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CARRIER 
FIL.TERS 
A wide variety of carrier filters are 
available for spécifie applications. 
This type of tone channel filter can 
be supplied in a varied range of band 
widths and atténuations. The curves 
shown are typical units. 

aircraft 
filters 
UTC fias produced thebulkof   
used in aircraft equipment for ovei' 
a décade. The curve at the left ni 
that of a miniaturized (1020 cyclesl 
range filter providing high atténua, 
tion between voice and range fre- 
quencies. 
Curves at the nght are that of oui; 
miniaturized 90 and 150 cycle filters. 
for glide path Systems. 
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For full data on stock UTC transformers, reactors, filters, and high Q colis, write for Catalog A. 

UNITED TRANSFORMER CORP. 

150 VARICK STREET, NEW YORK 13, N. Y. 
EXPORT DIVISION: 13 EAST 401b STREET, NEW YORK 16, N. Y. CABLES "ARLAB" 
PACIFIC MFG. DIVISION: 4008 W. JEFFERSON BLVD, LOS ANGELES 16, CAL1F 

Dimensions: (6173) 1-1/16 x 1% x 3". (6174A) 1 x m x iVA». 



Scheduled for Summer delivery 

WORLD'S FIRST COMPLETE 

2 ad 6 METER RADIO STATION 

Only Hallicrafters Offers ALL These Features! 

• Three-way, built-in power supply for 115 V. XC, G DC 
and 12 V. DC opération. Highly efficient, transistonzed 
power supply for both 6 and 12 V. DC usage. 

• Designed for fixed, mobile or portable applications 
• Full AM or CW opération on both 2 and 6 

meter bands. 
• Cross band opération possible 
• Push to talk opération. 
• S-meter and crystal spotting for receiver 
• Change of voltage as desired is instantaneous 
• Exceeds F.C.D.A. «pacifications, aualifies 

for matching funiC. 

Export Sales: Ce 
Waltham, Massachusetts 

Watch for complété specilicaliotib 
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SR-34 

two and six meter 
fransmitter/receiver 

Available tvith convenient terms 
from your Radio Paris Distribulnr 

<s> 

The new ideas in communications 
are horn at. . . 

Our 25th year of service 

hallicrafters 
Chicago 24, Illinois 



■ ■ Al I Does your OM's ham- 
I I 1^1 I W shack resemble a surplus 
I I I A I I store? Are you afraid to 
^0 I ■ !■ I clean "that corner" for 

fear the vacuum cleaner 
will inhale cables, spare tubes or crystals? For 
your own future peace of mind whv not describe 
Collins compact KWM-l to him: small enough 
to fit neatly into the bookshelves in the Hving 
room, 175 watts of input power (SSB-PEP), a 

super-sensitive receiver, outstanding frequency 
stability and calibration, 14-30 nie frequency 
range — and, when he is mobiling in the family 
car, it makes a neat installation, easilv removablc, 
not a "shin bumper." Cost? Through the vears it 
will cost him less than anything else he can build 
or buv. Tell him to eall his Collins distributor for 
the facts about the revolutionary K\VM-1 mobile 
transceiver. Availablc on easv terms. 

CREATIVE LEADER IN COMMUNICATION ICOLUNSl 
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super-high-frequency applications to 
power amplifier klystrons capable of 
mégawatt output powers. 

Focal point of the display was an 
impact survival démonstration. V'isî- 
tors subjected an operating Eimac re- 
tlex klystron to repeated 100 to 200G 
impacts. Performance of the reflex 
klystron during the tests was moni- 
tored on an oscilloscope. Consistent 
performance and minimum frequency 
déviation under these rigorous condi- 
tions gave dramatic proof of the high 
reliabiiity and ruggedness of this ce- 
ramic-metal tube, 

Eimac's entry into the field of trav- 
eling wave tubes was announced with 
the display of the X686, a lightweight, 
ruggedized. ceramic-metal tube de- 
signed specificalty for use in severe 

Cciutiûc Reflex Klystrons for UHF 
air-borne environments. This high- 
altitude tube envers a frequency range 
of 4.000 to 7,000 megacycles with an 
output power of 1 watt and a gain of 
50 db, 

Gf particular interest to the ama- 
teur as well as the commercial equip- 
ment designer, were the ceramic- 
metal 4CX250B. 41 X 300A. and 
4CX1000A. ail ideally suited for single 
sideband applications. Shown also 
were a number of Eimac's perennially 
popular multi-grid, internai-anode 
glass tubes, such as the 4-125A, 
4-250A, 4-400A, and 4E27A/5-I 25B. 

For more detailed information on 
these latest Eimac tube developments, 
write our Amateur Service Depart- 
ment and request a copy of "What's 
New With The Electron ... I95R". 

ElTEL-NIcCULLOUGH, INC. 
SAN BRUNO CALIFORNIA 

with ceramic tubes that ean take if 
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40, 80 and 160 Meters, PR Type Z-2 
Rugged. Low drift, f'undamenîa] oscillators. High activity and 
power output. Stands up under maximum crystal currents. Stable, 
long-lasting, permanently sealcd $2.95 Net 

20 Meters, PR Type Z-3 
Harmonie oscillator. Low drift. High activity. Can be keycd in most 
circuits. Stable as fundamental oscillators. Fine for doubling to 10 
and 11 meters or "straight through" 20 meter opération $3.95 Net 

,v 

COMMERCIAL 

COMMERCIAL, PR Type Z-l 
Designed for rigors of ail types of commercial service. Calibrated 
.005 per cent of specified frequency. Weight less than 34 ounce. 
Sealed against moisture and contamination. Meets FCC require- 
ments for ail types of service. 

F 

Type Z-l, AIRCRAFT 
3023.5 Kc., .005% $3.45 Net 

Type Z-1, MARS and CAP 
Officiai assignée) transmitter frequendes in the range, 

Calibrated to .005%. 1500 to 10000 Kc. $3.45 Net 

PR PRINTED OSCILLATOR KIT 

Has many uses— PII 

Type Z-6A 
FREQUENCY STANDARD 

To détermine band-edge. To keep the 
VFO and receiver properly calibrated. 
100 Kc $6.95 Net 

• As 100 Kc. Merker 
• As 1000 Kc. Merker for 

Check Points up to 54 Me. 
• As Foundation Circuit for 

Low Frequency SSB Crystals 
A.ssembled in minutes. Kit con- 
taius everythmg but OBAO oscil- lator tube and crystal. 
Each $4.50 Net 

Type 2XP 

" "Q ftt" • Suitable for con- p t» î verters, experimçn- 
rtuARU cay*^- i tal, etc. Same hokl- FPEQ"*- f er dimensiuu s as 

^, «ut Type Z 'd. 

VHF Type Z-9R 
For Leur, Narco 
and similar equip- 
ment operating in 
the 121 Me. région, 
requiring crystals 
in oU Me. range. 

«vf & ■. 1 1600 to 12000 Kc. 
f ' I (Fund.) ±5 Kc. 
1 1 ... S3.45 Net 

12001 to 25000 Kc. (3d 
Mode) ± 10 Kc $4.45 Net 

Each $4.95 Net 

Type Z-9A RADIO CONTROLLED 
OBJECTS 

27.255 Me., .04% $3.95 Net 

TV Marker Crystals 
mMftWMïMX Channels 2 through 
■ - I 13 $6.45 Net 
Cfc.-JJ! w'I 3100 Kc. . $2.95 Net 
*1-. 4100 Kc. . $2.95 Net 

jf || 4.5 Me. Intercarrier, 
If i .01% . . . 2.95 Net 

5.0 Me. Sig. Generator, .01% 2.95 Net 
10.7Mc.FM, IF. .01% . . . 2.95 Net 

ALL PR CRYSTALS ARE UNCONDITIONALLY GUARANTEED. ORDER FROM YOUR JOBBER. 

PETERSEN RADIO COMPANY, INC. 

2800 W. BROADWAY • COUNCIL BLUFFS, IOWA 
1 

EXPORT SALES: Royal National Corporation, 250 W. 57th Street, New York 19, N. Y., U. S. A. 



Section Communications Managers of the ARRL Communications Department 
Reports Invited. AU amateurs, especially League members, are iuvited to report station aetivities on the tîrst ot each 

month (for preceding month) direct to the SCM, the administrative AKRL otïicial elected by members in each Section. 
Kadioclub reports are also desired by SCMs for inclusion in QST. ARRL Field Organization station appointments are 
available in the areas shown to qualilied League members. These include ORS, DES, GPS, OO and OBS, SCMs also desire 
applications for SEC, EC, RM and PAM where vacancies exist. AU amateurs in the ( inîted States and Canada are invited to join the Amateur Radio Emergency Corps (ask for Korm 7). 

           ATLANTIC DIVISION               Laatern Pennsylvania WJJNO Richard B. Mesirov 1372 VV. Indian Creek Dr. i'hiladelphia 31 Maryland-Delaware-D. C. W3UCR Louis T. tlroneberger duo4 Gardiner Ave. Silver Spring, Md. Southern New Jersey K2BG Herbert C. Brooks 80U Lincoln Ave. Palmyra Western New York K2HUK Charles T. Hansen .211 Rosemont Drive Buffaio 26 Western Pennsylvania* WSUHNT Anthony J. Mroezka 475-5th St.. Donora              CENTRAL DIVISION            Illinois WbpRN Edmond A. Metzgcr 1520 South 4th St. Springhcld ïndiana W9TQC Arthur G. Evans 823 North Bosart ïndianapolis VVisconsin W9KQB George Woida 210.3 South 9 St., .VTanitowoc         DAKOTA DIVISION  —     North Dakota WftKTZ Élmer j. Gabel Hankinaon South Dakota WÔFLP Le» l'rice Custer State Park Hcrmosa Minnesota W0KLG Robert Nelson P. O, Box 425 l^asseî    ..         DE LT A DIVIS ION      Arkansas W5Z/W Glmon M. Goings P.O. Box 207 Osceola Ivouisîana WSFMO Thoma» J, Nlorgavl 3409 BeaulLeu St. Metaire Mississippi W5EHH John Adrian Houston, sr, 114 North First Ave. Oleveland Tennessee W4SCF Harrv C. Simpson P.O. Box 10104 Memphis         _GREAT LAKES DIVISION         Kentucky W4KKW Albert M. Barnes 830 Thîrd Ave. Dayton Michigan W8RAE Thomas G. Mitchell 409 Liberty Buchanan Ohio W8AL Wilson 1£. Weckel 2118 Tuscarawas St., W. Canton 8 
     .   HUDSON DIVISION                Kastern Ne.w York W2EFIJ «iwrge W. Tracy U38 North Gountry Club Drive Scbenectady N. Y. C- & Long Island W2TITK Harry J. Donnais 139 East Zoranne Drive Farmingdale, L. I. Northern New Jersey W2VGR Lloyd H. Manamon 709 Sçventh Ave. Asbury Park 
       MIDWEST DIVISION  -          lowa W0BDR Kussell B. Marquis 807 North Fifth Ave. .Marshalltown Kansas W0ICV Earl N. Johnston IlOOCrest Drive Topeka Missouri W0GEP James VV. Hoover 15 Sandringham Lane Ferguson 21 Nebraska W0EX P Charles F, McNeel Route 3, RFL> North Piatte         NEW ENGLAND DIVISION        

Kastern Ne.w York N. Y. C- & Long island Northern New Jersey 
lowa Kansas Missouri Nebraska 
Connecticut Maine Kastern Massachusetts Western Massachusetts New Hampshtre Khode Island Vermont 
Alaska Tdaho Montana Grcgon Washington 
Hawaii Nevada Santa Clara Valley Kast Kay San Francisco Sacramento Valley San Joaquin Valley 
North Carolina South Carolina Virginia West Virginia 

\VS77V W5FMO W5EHH W4SCF 
""WÏKKW W8RAE W8AL 
' W2 liFU " W2TDK: W2VQR 
' W0BDR" VV0ICV W0GEP W0EXP 

UTT YO W1LKP W1ALP WJHRV A'IAIJ W1VXC WIOAK 

i'hiladelphia 31 Silver Spring, Md. Palmyra Buffaio 26 Donora 
Springheld ïndianapolis .VTanitowoc 
Hankinson Hcrmosa Itassd 
Osrçola Metaire Oleveland Memphis 
Dayton Buchanan Canton 8 

Victor L. Crawiord John Fearou Frank L. Baker, ir. 
RFD 5, Stadley Rough Rd. R F'D 1 91. Atlantic St. Osborne R. McKcraghan 22 Mutter St. A'1 AIJ John Arthur Knapp " 15 Morth State St. W1VXC Mrs. lune R. Burkett 24 Roger Williams Ave. WIOAK Mrs. Ann L. Chandier RFD 2     NORTHWESTERN DIVISION     KL7DZ Eugeue N Bemto P. o. Box 1893 W7RKI Rev. Francis A. Peterson Box 542 W7NPV/WXI Vernon L. Phillips Box 971 W7rDX Hubert R. McNallv 11908 S.E. Madisou St. W7FIX Victor S, Gish 51! Ea-st 7lst St.         PACIFIC DIVISION   KH6AED Samuel H. Lewbcî P.O. Box 3564 W7JLV Albert R, Chin P.O. Box 14 W6YHM G, Donald Eberlcin P.O.Box372 W60.1 VV B. W. Southwell 200 South Seventh St. WfiOPL Fred H, Laubscher 655 Wakcrobin Lane KfiCF-p LeVaughn Shipley 30Ù5 Vlaison Way W6J PU Ralph Saroyan 6.104 E, Townsend Ave. 

  ROANOKE DIVISION    W4KRH B. Riley Fowler Box 143 W4HMG Bryson L. McGraw 227 Kalmia Road W4K'X John Cari Morgan e/o Radio Station WFVA, Box269 W8PQQ Albert H. Hix 1013 Belmont St.     _ROCKY MOUNTAIN DIVISION— .....  W0DML B. Eugeue Spoonemore 224 Carlile Ave. W7QV\ H Thomas H. Miller J420K. 3045 St. K5DAA Ailan S, Hargett. 1001 BirchLane W7PSO James A. Masterson 851. Bon Ave.     SOUTHEASTERN DIVISION        W4HKK Clarkc A. Simms, jr. 16 Rosemary Rd W4KGI John F. Porter Box 7295, Ludlam Branch W4RKÏÏ Frank M, Butler, ir. 28 South Elliott Rd. W4CFJ William F. Kennedy 1687 Fairwav Hill Drive, S.E. L) KP4DJ William Werner 563 Ramon Llovet 

Box 971 11908 S.E. Madisou St. 511 East 7lat St. 

Colorado Utah New Mexico* Wyoming 
Alabama Kastern Florîda Western Florida Georgia VVest Indies (Cuba-P.R. 

Los Angeles Arizona San Diego Sauta Barbara* 
Northern Texas Oklahoma Southern Texas 

W7JLV W6YHM W601 W WfiOPL KfiCFF W6J PU 

W4HMG W4KX W8PQQ 
WÔDML W70VV H K5DAA W7PSO _ 
W4KGI W4RKÏI W4CFJ -VA.) KP4DJ 

Danbury Wells Beach North Quincy 71 Kasthampton Çoncord Rumford 16 Barre 
Anchorage St. Anthony Harlowton T'ortland 16 Seattle 5 
Honoïuiu Kcno Los Gatos Dixon San Rafaël Sacramento 25 Freatio 

VV6JQB W70tP W6LRU K6CVR 
^W5TFT'"" WSFEC WSQEM 

Maritime Dntario Ouebec 
Alberta Rritish Columbîa Yukon Manitoba S a.» katche wan 

P. A White Box 82  SOUTHYVESTERN DIVISION     Albert F. Hill Jr, 861 No. Mïllard Ave, ( lameron A. Allen 1020 East Marytand Ave. Don Stansifer 4427 Pescadero Robert À. Hemke 728 VV. Mission 
  WEST GULF DIVISION     Ray A. Thacker 4700 West Hanover Richard L. Hawkins 1408 Bell Ave. Roy K, Eggleston 1109 Vernon Drive 
     GANADIAN DIVISION   ... D. E. Weeks R.R. 3 Richard W. Roberts 170 Norton Ave. C. VV. Skarstedt 62 St. johns Rd. 

Sydney T. Jones Peter M. Mclntyre 
James A. Elliott Lionel O'Byrne 

l0707-57th Ave. 981 West 26th Ave, 
190 Oakdeau Blvd. 

Morgan town Columbia 9 Freflertckshurg Forest Hills, Charleston 4 
Pm'blo Sait Lake City Carlsbad Casper 
Montgomery Miami 55 Fort Waiton Beach Atlanta 17 TJrb. Truman ^ Rio Plerlras, P. R. Gamboa 
Riaïto Phoenîx San Diego 7 Santa Barbara 
Dallas Luwton Corpus Christi 
St. Stepîien, N. B. Willowd aie. Toronto, Ont. Pointe Claire. Montréal 33, P. D. Edmonton, Alta. Vancouver, B. C. 
St. James, Wlnnîpeg 12 Rowatt 

6 

♦Officiai appointed to act temporarily in the absence of a reguiar officiaL 



for QSO.... for contest 

Along about now you're probably think- 
ing about settling down to a good spring 
season of QSO's and contesta. It's good 
to know the rig is ready to go at a 
moment's notice—but that calls for 
smart preventive maintenance. 

Take capacitors, for example—one can 
may look as good as the next, but pre- 
ventive maintenance begins inside a 
component. That's the real story of 
Mallory PP capacitors. Here are some 
of their specs you should know. 

Mallory PP capacitors feature fabri- 
cated plates and etched cathodes—your 
assurance that they will retain full 
capacity ratings for a long life, even 
under the most severe conditions. 

Mallory PP capacitors are rated at 
850C (1850F), to withstand tough 
environment service. 

Mallory PP capacitors are manufac- 
tured in hospital-pure surroundings— 
are kept free from ail foreign matter 
and contamination that could shorten 
useful life. 

And—Mallory PP capacitors are made 
in a range of single and multiple sec- 
tions—with an extremely wide range 
of voltage and capacity ratings. 

Make ready for QSO or contest—see 
your Mallory Distributor for the PP 
capacitors you need—see him for ail 
your component requirements. 

P. R. MALLORY & CO. Inc. 
P.O. Box 1558 

1NDIANAPOLIS 6, INDIANA 

I P.R.MALLORY 8. CO..Inc.I 
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underjhe laws of Connecticut. Its affairs are govemed by a Board 
of Directors, elected every two years by the général membership. 
The officers are elected or appointed by the Directors. The League 
is noncommercial and no one commercially engaged in the manu- 
facture, sale or rental of radio apparatus is eligible to membership 
on its board. 

"Of, by and for the amateur," it numbers wîthin its ranks practi- 
cally every worth-while amateur in the nation and has a history of 
giorious achievement as the standard-bearer in amateur affairs. 
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709 Heventh Ave., Asbury Park, N. J, 
Midwest Division 

ROBERT W. DENNTSTON, \Y0NWX Box 03t. Xewton, lowa 
Yice-Directnr: Sumncr 11. Foster W0GQ 2315 l.lnden Dr., S.E., Cedar Raplds, lowa 

New England Division 
MILTOX E. CHAFFEK,,, ..W1EFW 53 liomesdale Ave., Southlngton, Corm 
YicC'Directnr: Frank L. Baker, ir UTALP 91 Athmtïc st., N. ouincy 71, Mass. 

Northwestern Division 
R. REX ROBERTsS W7CPY X37 Parle llill Drîvc, Biillngs, Mont, 
Vice~Mreetor: Hnwarfl S, P.vlc \V70E 3434 7Rh Ave,, S.E., Mercer Ishind, Wash. 

Pa ci fie Division 
HARRY M. EXGWTCirT WCIIC 77(1 Chapman. San José 20, Culil. 
Vice-t'îTector: Ronald G. Martin WOZF 1212 Berrendo Drive, Saeraineuto 25, C'alîf. 

Roanoke Division 
P. LANIKR ANDERSUN, JR .VY4iMWn 428 Maple Lane, Danvllle, Va. 
Vlce-tHrecton Thomas II, Wood UT4AN,K 1702 N, Rhett Ave.. Nortli Charleston, S. C. 

Rocky Mountain Division 
CLAUDE M. MAER. JR   W0IC 740 LuJayette St.. Denvcr, Colo. 
Ylce-Director: Cari L, Smith \V0BWJ 1070 Locust St., Denver L'O, Colo. 

Southeastern Division 
JAMES P, BORN, JR W4ZD 25 First Ave., X.E., Atlanta, Ga. 
Yice-IArectnr: Thomas M, Moss....... W4TTYAV P.O. Box 044. Municipal Airport Brunch, Atlanta, Ga. 

South western Division 
WALTKR R. JOOS   \Y6EKM 1315 N. Overhill Drive, inglewood 3, Callf. 
Yice-Dlrector: VirgU Talbott-    W0GTE 9220 Alexauder Ave., soath Gâte, Caiif. 

West Gulf Division 
GRADY A, PAYNE   \V5ETA 5103 Linden St„ Bellalre. Texas 
Ylce-Director: Oarl C. Drumeller., W5Enc 5824 N.VV. âsth St., Okiahoma City 12. Okla. 

General Counsef . . . . . . . , , . . . . . PAUL M. SEGAL 
816 Connecticut Ave., Washington 6, D. C. 



"It Seems toUs..." 

CONFERENCE RUMORS meeting of the Board will be held in Hartford 
It must be something in the air. eatiy in Alay. Tins is simply advance notice 
Every time we approaeh another of the péri- so that interested individual amateurs and 

1 odic internationai radio conférences the vrorld raflio <^hs may eonvey to tlieir directors any 
has been holding for thirty years, rumors and \rie\vs they may have on current League and 
erystai-balling seem inévitable. général amateur aftairs. 

Without going into détail we'll just sav this: Especially for the information of newer 
Forget any prophecies of dootn for the amateur League members — numbermg a good many 
bands vou mav have just read about or, we thousands in the last year alone — let us 
suppose, will hear on the air. You can forget bi'iefty review the System through which con- 
them particularly in the latest case for a couple trol of basic ARRL jjolicies lies fundamentally 
of prettv good reasons: first, not a single coun- in the hands of members. First of ail, each 
try of the X()-odd that will gather in Geneva director is selected by the Full JMerabers in 
next year has yet announced what it is going his division; ^these members nommatc candi- 
to propose for either the amateur bands or the dates of their choice, who must meet long- 
hands for any other service. That ineludes the established requirements of at least four years' 
United States, which although it has been continuons League membership, holding of 
working on the subject for eighteen rnonths, an amateur _ license, ami freedom from com- 
still hasn't formulatèd ite proposais. (When it mercial radio affiliations; subsequently, by 
does, a fmv months from now, we'll let you secret mail ballots, Full Members of the divi- 
know what they are; League représentatives sion choose one of the candidates. This ama- 

' ha ve been participating in this conférence work tour of their choice becomes director of the 
from the start.) Second, we never think much ilivision, a member of the Board of Directors 
of ciystal-balling bv people who've never been of the American Radio Relay League, and 
therè. The author* of the current gloom has thereby représente the members of his division 
never attended a world radio conférence and '» the conduct of ARRL aflairs. 

! isn't participating in the United States prepa- Liaison between individual directors and 
ratory work for next year's affair. ARRL headquarters is niaintained by a con- 

As for ''educated guessing" we assume that «tant flow of correspondence and bulletins, 
hints at expert sources. Well, we know ail the Varions minor matters which might arise 
expert sources on this subject in the United during the year are settled by such liaison, or 
States — in fact, we're supposed to be one our- through action of the Executive Gommittee, 
self — and we don't know of any of them who which eoiisists_ of> seven offteers and members 
would undertake to commit himself to any of the Board of Directors chosen by the Board. 
guesses about the outeome of next year's con- Lut basic questions are reserved to be taken 
ference at this point. ' up at the animal meeting of the Board, 

There's another angle to this. When you're where aU directors are présent and therefore 
mixed up in this conférence business, as the divisions are represented. Here, in a full 

* League has been for the entire thirtv years' two days of meetings, the Board examines the 
affaire, you don't sell your own countrv's posi- progress of the League through the mimerons 
tion short bv teliing the other side that vou ex- reports it requires of its committees ou spécial 
peet to lose,"and just what. We think the even- matters; of its (ie.iieral Manager on member- 
tual U.S. proposais for the conférence will be ijhip matters, législative and regulatory sub- 

r pretty fair to amateur radio. This country then jects, and business opérations; of its Gom- 
goes into a conférence fight prepared to do its munications Manager on ail phases of the 
Lest to win. League's field operating organizatiuu, contests, 

That goes for ARRL, too. awards, etc. ; of its Treasurer on the status of 
the League's finances and investments; and of 

BOARD MEETING each individual director on the status of af- 
As most League members are aware, ARRL faire in his division. With the situation as 

affaire are govemed by a Board of Directors concerns amateur radio thus brought into 
nominated and elected by the membership, focus on a natiomvide scope by elected repre- 
one from each of the 15 U. S. divisions (see sentatives of individual amateurs, the Board is 
page 6) and one from Canada. The annual {Continu,d ,m next page) 



enabled to eoine to décisions of polie,y and to 
instruct fche League's officcrs accordingly for 
the coming year. A considérable number of 
subjecte brought before the meeting are those 
which have been raised by afHliated clubs or 
individual members with their directors. 

And tlxat's where you — the individual mem- 
ber — come in. In matters of League policy, 
the direetor can guide his actions at the meet- 
ing by the expressions he has received f'rom 
the members in his division. If you have vievvs 
on amateur matters of the day, therefore, uow 
is the time to express them to your own division 
direetor. You will find his address on page 8 of 
every issue of QST. 

Without the slightest intention of discour- 
aging you f'rom participating in the idéal Sys- 
tem of "grass roots in action," we would be 
unrealistic were we not to point out that to 
receive favorable action by the Board of Di- 
rectors, any proposai must have majority ap- 
proval by représentatives of the other divisions 
as well as yours. You may have an idea, and 
may have sold your direetor on proposing it: 
indeed, in the vievvpoint of the majority of 
amateurs in your division ît may appear to be 
the best idea to come down the pike in a long 
time. But for adoption there must be agree- 
ment among the other divisions as well, as it 
would beeome an action taken for national 
amateur radio. Tliat is the truiy démocratie, 
concept, of course, and is, we think, the reason 
why throughout the League's history the ÀRRL 
Board of Directors has been able to furnish wise 
and compétent guidance for the future of our 
avocation. 

MEMBERSHIP GROWTH 
Once again we are pleased to report a eon- 

tinuing growth in League rnembership, based 
on the count as of the end of 1957. Fui! Mem- 
bership in the U. 8. and possessions reached 
another ail time high — 65,215, an increase 
over the previous year of 12%. Oanadian Full 
Membersliip spurted ahead by 14%, to a total 
of 2,151. The total voting rnembership in the 
League is therefore 67,300. 

(Sce page frû) 

A.R.R.L. MICHIGAN STATE CONVENTION 
Grand Bapids, Michigan, April 3-4 

The Grand Rapids Amateur Radio Association 
will holds its 11 th. aimual convention at the 
Manger Rowe Hotei, Grand Rapids, on Satur- 
day, April 26. The. total charge for attendance 
will be SI.75. information on registration may be 
obtained from the GRARA, IM ). Box 333, Grand 
Rapids. 

The convention will feature au address by Lt. 
General Francis U. Griswold, K0D\VC, vice com- 
mander of the Stratégie Air Command. In ae- 

cepting the invitation to speak, the général 
pointed out that he was coming more as an ama- 
teur radio enthusiast than a miiitary leader. 

The convention is expeeted to draw an at- 
tendance in excess of 1200 from the states of 
Wisconsin, Illinois, Indiana, Ohio, and Michigan. 
Amateur activity seems to be running high in 
Michigan this year, as this will be the second 
ARRL convention held in this state in 1958; hope 
you can make it! 

COMING A.R.R.L. CONVENTIONS 

April 26 — Michigan State, Grand Rap- 
ids 

May 3-1 — Oregon State, Salem 
May 21-25 — New Hampshire State, 

Concord 
June 7-8 — Pacific Division, Fresno, 

California 
June 11-15— Roeky Mountain Division, 

Santa Fe, New Mexico 
July 26—27 — West Culf Division, OUIa- 

homa City, Oklahoma 
August 15-17 — ARRL National Con- 

vention, Wasiiington, D. C. 
Oetoher 1—5 — Midwest Division, Des 

Moines. lowa 
Detober 18 — Ontario Province, llatnil- 

ton. Ontario 

A.R.R.L. OREGON STATE CONVENTION 
Salem, Oregon, May 3-4 

The Salem .Amateur Radio Club, Inc., will be 
host to the 21st aimual state convention, to be 
held at the Marion Hôtel in Oregon's capital 
eity, Salem, on May 3 and 4. On Saturday morn- 
ing after registration there will be guest speakers, 
entertainment and fun for ali. Luncheons on 
Saturday will feature meetings of civil défense, 
MARS, Red Cross and others. Saturday night 
the gang will "strut their stuff" on the dance 
floor. 

Sunday morning breakfasts will see s.s.b, 
v.h.f., DX, and the Oregon Emergency Net and 
others gathering for their meetings. There will be 
a swap-shop and mobile hunts. A spécial program 
is being prepared for the XYLs. A number of 
equipment manufacturera are planning displays 
of their latest equipment. 

Convention tickets at $6.00 for hams and 
$3.00 for non-haws, as well as hôtel réservations, 
can be obtained through Herb Haroid, W7RHX, 
Box 142, Salem, Oregon. Our registration dead- 
line is April 15. 

KGJPG's XYL says that in view of the amount 
of money they spent for their house, no part of 
it is going to be called a "shack." 

One fine afternoon K9EGJ called "CQ Ne- 
braska" in vain for some time, striving for his 
WAS. Finaliy giving up, he called just a plain 
ordinary old CQ, and back came W0EGJ in 
Nebraska. How's that for a double, coïncidence! 
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An înside vîew showing the silicon 
rectifiers, filter capacitors, high-voltage 
transformers, and control relay. The 
binding posts on the left wall are for 
brfngîng in the primary battery volt- 
age. This vîew is from the bottom 

of the unît. 
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High-Power Transistorized Mobile 

Power Supply 

/ji a mobile power supply, transistors 
bave somethinçr more than novelty to 
offer — substantial output powers, 
high over-all efficiency, and excep- 
tionaily good voltage régulation. By 
the same token, there are things to 
watch out £or, too. This article not only 
descrihes a husky mobile power sup- 
ply but also outlines some of the pré- 
cautions that have to be taken when 
using transistors in this application. 

As a faihly active radio amateur I havc beeu 
Z\ engaged in mobile opération for the past 

■L- several yearg, When 1 first came ou the air I 
used transmitters of the home-eonstructed vari- 
ety with power inputs in the order of ton to fiftoen 
watts. About a year aso 1 purchased a liO-watt 
commercial all-band rig which 1 used for a time 
in ronjunetion with varions dynamotor and 
vibrator power suijjîlies. 

Last l'ai], becoming qui te intorested in several 
articles 1 had read on the use of power transistors 
in high-eftieiency d.c. to d.c. converters, I wrote 
to varions component manufacturers in search 
of a practical circuit that would give 500 volts 
d.c. l'or the high-voltage output and about 250 
volts d.c. for the low-voltage output. After eol- 
lecting a notebook full of line engineering data 1 
found that I still laclced a workabie circuit. 

The only alternative left was to begin at the 
beginning of the data and by experimenting 
with breadboard circuits try to arrive at. the 
desirod résulta. This required two months of 

125 JVatts front 12 volts d.c. 
BY RICHARD P. JOHNSON * WIYOR 

spare time. Howevur, I did comc up with very 
acceptable résulta which are set down here with 
the hope they will be of interest to others. 

This supply has been in opération in my mobile 
installation for over two months and the résulta 
havc been extremoly pleasing, to say the least. 
The transmitter runs between 40 and 60 watts 
input to the final at ail tiraes. 

Features 
There are several outstanding features of this 

type of mobile power supply in comparison with 
eitiier the dynamotor or vibrator supplies. 

The first of thèse is the high over-all efficiency 
at tainable at the higher power outputs. Assuming 
we have a mobile rig requiring 100 watts of d.c. 
plate power, there is a 20 per cent saving in 

* Avco Electronic Research Lab., Boston, Mass. 

OUR COVER 
This moulh's «over shows anothor in- 

side view of Wli'OR's transistorized 
power supply, with the phenolic sub-pancl 
raised to show the construction under- 
neath. The toroidal transformer and low- 
voltage electrolytic capacitors are under- 
neath the phenolic panel that holds the 
other small components. The colleetor stud 
of onc of the transistors is visible between 
the eapacitor at the left and tho small 
transformer in the foreground. 
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Fig. 1 —Circuit of the heavy-duty 
Ci—2000 /if., 15 volts (2 paralieied 1000 /if. eiectro- 

iytics, Sprague TVA 1163). 
Ci—20-/if. electrolytic, 350 volts. 
Cs—20-/if. electrolytic, 600 volts. 
CRi -CRi, Inc.—Silicon power diodes 400 v. inverse peak, 

500 ma. d.c. (Sarkes Tarzian M500 or 1 NI084). 
Fi—Approx. 12-amp. rating (see text). 
Ri—3.3 ohms, 30 watts (3 paralieied 10-ohm 10-watt 

wire-wound). 
Ra— 150 ohms, 2 watts, Carbon, 10 per cent. 
Rs, Ri—0.1 2 megohm, 2 watts, carbon. 
RFCi—20 millihenrys, 125 ma. d.c. (Miller Ho. 691 ). 

transistorîzed mobile power supply. 
Ki—Starting relay, s.p.d.t., 12-volt d.c. coil (Potfer & 

Brumfield MR sériés). 
Tj—Spécial bîfilar-wound toroidal transformer (see text). 

Core: 4-mil tape-wound "Deltamax" (Arnold 
Engineering Co. No. 3T-4178-D4). 
Windlngs: (See text and Fig. 2). 
Pri: 64 turns (total) No. 14 Nyclad wire, bifilar- 
wound. 
Sec: 88 turns (total) No. 26 Nyclad wire, bîfilar- 
wound. 

Ta, Ts—High-frequency filament transformer (see text). 
Qi, Qi—PNP power transistors (Delco type 2N278 or 

équivalent). 

input powerwith this supply over eonventkmal 
methods. 

The second fcature is ils reliability. iSince therc 
nro no moving parts there are no raamtenance 
problems. Of coursa, capacitors and resistors 
oci'asionaliy neod replacement, but if the transis- 
tors are operated within thoir oloctrical and 
thermal ratings enginoers have predicted a life 
expeetancy in terms of years rather than hours 
for thein. 

Third, the supply is inherently self-proteeting 
against overload. The fundamental circuit opéra- 
tion is sueh that when a short circuit or heavy 
overload occurs the oscillatory action ceases and 
the input eurrent goes to a low value, where it 
remains rmtil the trouble is corrccted, 

A fovu'th feature is the e.xtremely good output- 
voltage régulation. This makes it espeçially at- 
tractive for use as a source of plate power for a 
single-side-baud mobile rig. 

Circuit 
Fig. 1 shows the complété basic circuit of 

the unit, which is intended for use ou a 12-volt 
negative-grounded automotive System. 

The transformer labeled T\, a specially wound 
toroid, is the heart of the supply. Fig. 2 shows 
how the bifilar windiugs are arranged ou the 
toroid.1 The winding method is as folïows: 

First, wrap the en tire nylon-covered toroidal 
core with a layer of Scotch elcctrical tape, ovor- 
lapping oach turn ubout half the width of the 
tape. Knep the tape tight when winding. 

In eutting the lengths of wire to be used for 
the primary and secondary windings allow li ! 1 
inchns per turn. This leaves plenty of wiro left 
over for circuit connections. 

1 The toroidal cores ni a y be obtained from the Amoid 
Enginoering Co., Alarengo, JU. The priue is $:h95 eacii, 
but they mnst be tnirehased in lots of three because of 
minimum-order requirements. 
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Wind the primary first. Jfor this windiug, eut 
two lengths of No. 11 Nyclad wire eaeh. 112 inches 
long. Holding the wires parallel to eaeh otiier, 
tape them together at their eonters. Place this 
center mark against the eore and bogin wiuding 
the two lengths of wire side by side in both 
directions away from the center. Keep the wires 
tight and square off the turns around the coro. 
Use even spacing and turns distribution so that 
the entire core is covored. Since there are only 1(5 
turns in both directions away from the tape mark 
ifc is not diflicult to end up with the correct num- 
ber of turns on the core at the point directly 
opposite the starting mark. Cover the entire 
primary winding with two la,vers of Scotch tape. 

Then, with two lengths of No. 26 Nyclad wire 
each 150 inches long, wind the secondary directly 
over the primary in the same direction as the 
primary, using exactly the same method. Gover 
the entire secondary with a single layer of Scotch 
tape. You should finish with S wires protruding 
from the tape. The désignations and circuit 
connections for each are shown in Figs. 1 and 2. 

I n my model the toroid is held down to a piece 
of J4-ineh thick phenolic by means of two plastic 
cable clamps. The wires are brought out to a lug- 
type terminal strip. 

When dealing with tins type of tape-woimd 
toroidal core it has been found that the magnetie 
eharacterstics are affected by extreme heat or 
physieal stress. We need not be concerned with 
the effects of heat since the maximum allowable 
operating température, about 200 degrees F., is 
well in excess of anything likely to be encountered 
in an amateur installation. However, the effects 
of physieal stress are important bocause the 
windings can distort the core unless proper (ire- 
cautions are observed. Be careful not to crush the 
nylon case up against the core by using too much 
tension on the No. 14 wires when winding the 
primary. The secondary winding is vound with 
much lighter wire and is not apt to cause core 
distortion. 

When the magnetie characteristios of the core 
are altered, improper switching of the transistors 
oecurs and the over-all efHciency is lowered, 
resulting in increased transistor dissipation. 

The step-up transformers Ta and Ts are surplus 

military-type high-frequeney hlament transform- 
ers. Their normal primary voltage is 108/115 
volts a.c., single phase, with a secondary rating 
of 6.8 volts a.c., center-tapped, at 0.5 amperes. 
Their operating frequency range is from 380 to 
1000 cycles per second.2 

The remainder of the circuit is fairly straight- 
forward aud warrants little more discussion. The 
rectifiera employed are of the silicon type which 
are extremely efficient. Sélénium rectifiera with 
proper ratings can be used with a slight drop in 
efficiency. The configuration is a center-tapped 
full-wave bridge. 

Température Effects 
Using the values and parts shown in Fig. 1 

for the filtor circuits, the ripple voltage at either 
d.c. output is extremely low at room tempéra- 
tures. It was found, however, that after the sup- 
ply had been left out in the cold weather for a 
time there was a noticeable increase in tho ripple 
voltage at the d.c. outputs of the supply. The 
reason for this is as follows: 

Since we are dealing with squaro-wave voltages, 
the harmonie content is high. If the capaeitor 
used to bj'pass the ripple components has too 
high an internai impédance at the higher ripple 
frequencies, small voltage spikes will remain on 
the B+ leads. These spikes will get into the low- 
level audio stages of the receiver or transmitter 
aud will be heard in the loudspeaker or over the 
air. The addition of liFC\ in the circuit of Fig. 1 
rodueed this effect. 

If the difficulty in filtering persists, the builder 
could also try adding a suitable r.f. choke to the 
d.c. input lead. This chokc should be capable of 
handling the normal full-load d.c. input current. 
In my installation I found that the ripple voltage 
on the battery leads ilid tend to creep into the 
audio circuits when the supply was very cold. 
This effect disappeared after the rig had been 
operating a short time. 

One of the more serions problems with this 
2 Transformera of this type can be obtained from the 

Kleotro Baies Co.t 50 Eastern Àve„ Boston, Mass., at a 
eost of $5.00 per pair f.o.b. Boston. Their stock number is 
Î070-4WÀ2, and the shipping wdght b 4 ibs. There are 
several other windings on the transformers which are not 
used. 

HALP WAV MARK HALP WAV MARK 

Fig. 2—Transformer winding détails. 

PRlf PRI2 PRIj PRIJ 
START START FINISH FINISH 

PRIMARY WINDING 
W0UND NEXT T0 CASE 

SECj SÊCg SEC, SEC2 
START START FINISH FINISH 

SECONDARY WINDING 
W0UND OVER PRIMARY 
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io-32 Hat washers —* 
10-32 tock washer 

so-32.hex.nut 
Base had (.yreen)- 

Uqhtcoafing ofsiUcone gtease between transistor '■"'and châssis. , -^rrrrr^ —Aluminum châssis 
— Emttter ieaJ (yeilow) 
- CoHector solder lug, ifneeded 

to-32 mouniing siué Collector connection 

7-32" </r/// 
fnsufofeJ îocatorpin— 

tio.n driU for mounfino stud .345"radius 

Fig. 3—Method of mounting the frcmsitors on the châssis. 

type of power supply is failure to oseillate at 
low températures upon applieatioa of d.c. input 
voltage, This is beeause the currenfr gain of the 
transistors is lowercd as the température de- 
creases. Resistors Sfj and /fe are used to overeome 
this. These resistors hias the two transistors in 
the forward direction so there is a small initial 
cuiTent How from emitter to collector "when the 
input voltage is appiied. Any small circuit unbal- 
auce will cause one transistor to conduct more 
heavily than tho other initialiy, and since feed- 
back is developed immediately, the oscillations 
begin. No difficulty whatever has been experi- 
eneed in starting this supply, even under full 
ioad, when the car has been left out in near-zero 
températures for extendcd periods of time. 

Spike 
. I "*■ 1 3» 

^ Approx. _i \ /c>oo p sec [ 

"Spîking" and Voltage Batings 
An oscilloscope eormeeted across the base and 

collector of either Qi or Qi in Fig. 1 will show 
a square-wave voltage which has smaE spikes on 
the leading edges of the waves, as in Fig. 4. in a 
circuit that has not been properly designed these 
spikes can becomo extremely large in amplitude. 
Even though they are of short duration they fan 
cause punch-through of the junction if the, total 
voltage exeeeds the transistor rating. The col- 
lector-to-emitter voltage wave forma are shown 
in Fig. 5. These voltage spikes represent switching 
transienta and are due mainly to the etïects of 
the leakage inductances in the windings of Tu 

Spike 
1.5V 

1 Àpprox. J f looô Msec. | 

foSiiclh-dàtt-\  >-UMt 
Q, EMITTER TO COLLECTOR VOLTAGE WAVEFORM 

NO LOAD 

Spike 
Vi ♦ ^1 Î.4V 

K Approx. r tooousec. ' 

G), EMITTER TO COLLECTOR VOLTAGE WAVEFORM 
125-WATT LOAO 

J «- Û| -J*- Q] - I Conducts [ Cutoft 

BASE TO COLLECTOR VOLTAGE WAVEFORM 
NO LOAD 

u Approx. J ~ inoopsec. ' 

Q, BASE TO COLLECTOR VOLTAGE WAVEFORM 
125-WATT LOAD 

Fig. 4—Wave forms of base-collector voltage observed 
ot the transistors. Note small "spikes" on the leading edges 
of the squave waves. Rise and fall times for the square 
waves are less than 10 microseconds. Voltages shown 

are fer 14 volts input. 

Fig. 5—Wave forms of emitter-collector voltage, under 
conditions corresponding to those of Fig. 4. 

The importance of maintaining the transistor 
opération within the manufacturées ratings at 
ail times cannot be overemphasized. The Delco 
type 2N'278 transistors have a maximum collec- 
tor-to-buse voltage rating of 50 volts. If this 
rating is exceeded, even for very short periods 
of time, graduai détérioration or instautaneous 
punch-through of the junction will occur and 
sooner or later the transistor will be uselcss. If 
this were to happen in the circuit shown in Fig. 
I the defunct transistor wollld conduct very 
heavily from emitter to collector and the base 
current no longer would control the conduction. 
Thus the circuit would remain in one state eon- 
tinuously and the d.c. current fiowing from tho 
battery through the primary winding of the trans- 
former would become extremely large, since it 
would be limited only by the very low d.c. résist- 
ance of the primary winding. 

For the above reasons it is évident that a fuse 
rated for the maximum normal input current 
(about 12 ampères for this supply) should bo 
installed in tho positive d.c. input lead, even 

14 
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Mounted insîde the front fonder well of WlYOR's car, 
the transistorized supply is contaîned in a standard box 
measuring 8 by 6 by S'/a inches. Maximum total d.c. 
power output is 140 watts at 14 volts d.c. input—enough 
for a really husky mobile rig. Output and confrol connec- 
tions are taken through the octal plugs on the left side 
of the box. The transistors are mounted on the box 

surface facing the reader. 

& 

m 

though in normal opération the supply is inher- 
ontly seiï-protecting so far as short circuits or 
heavy overloads on the d.c. output side are con- 
cerned. 

I t should be emphasized, however, that trouble 
of the above sort is not to be expcctcd in this 
supply since the amplitude of these spikes is kept 
to a safe value by means of the bifilar windings on 
T\ and the large capacitor Ci. Also, the circuit 
uses the Delco 2N278 transistors instead of the 
2N277 type which are rated for 40-volt collector- 
to-base voltage. 

Construction 
The model shovra in the accompany photo- 

graphs is built in a Bud Minibox No. CU-3009 
which is 8 inches long, 6 inches wide, and 314 
inches high. After the supply vvas constructed, 
masking tape was used to cover the transitors, 
power sockets, and terminais, and the entire case 
was sprayed with several coats of glossy black 
Krylon paint. This helps to radiate more heat 
from the supply. 

Spealdng of heat, a word is in order concerning 
the mounting of the transistors. It is extremely 
important to provide good heat transfer from the 
mounting bases of the transistors to the châssis. 
Their junction température must never be allowed 
to exceed the manufacturer's ratings or thermal 
runaway will oceur and the transistors will be- 
come useloss. 

When mounting the transistors on the case be 
sure that the case is free from paint and dirt 
Coat both the châssis mounting areas and the 
copper bases of the transistors iightly with sili- 
cone grease (Amphenol No. 53-307 compound) 
before drawing them up snugly to the châssis. 
The detailed mounting method is shown in Fig. 3. 

Actually, the layout of parts is not oritical. 
A eonventional box-type châssis may be used if 
desired. However, the larger the surface area 
the better, since that means better heat dissi- 
pation for the transistors. 

Good construction techniques should be used. 
This includes good solder joints and the use of 
proper wire sizes and insulations for the varions 
voltages and currents encountered in the circuit. 

Installation 
As mentioned before, heat is the prime limiting 

factor in high-power transistor opération. I have 
had my supply mounted in the engine compart- 
ment of the car since its completion. In the sum- 
mer when the outside température is high this 
location may prove unsuitable, It has, however, 
one big advantago over an.v other location (other 
than one between the radiator and grille work) 
and that is that there is constant movement of air. 

At this time I carmot prescribe the best location 
for the supply other than to say that maximum 
power outputs should be obtainable safely at 
ambiant températures up to approximately 140 
to 150 degrees F. This figure is based upon calcu- 
lations only, and would involve amateur-type 
intermittent duty. 

Performance Data 
Fig. 6 shows how the output voltage varies 

with load current, for input voltages of 12 volts 
and 14 volts, respectively. The excellent regula- 

14 VOLTS fNPUT 

12 VOLTS IN PU 

B 
I 

II 
■ 

0 50 100 150 200 250 300 
D.C. LOAD CURRENT (MA) 

Fig. 6—Output voltage vs. load current, with primary d.c. 
input voltage held constant at the values shown. Output 
voltage measured at the high tap (£<, F'G- î )• Output 
currents may be taken from either the high or iow taps, 
or both, so long as the total power does not exceed 1 25 

watts at 12 volts input or i 40 watts at 24 volts input. 
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tion charaelcristics are «vident. Fig. 7 gives 
over-all efficiency enrves for the hvo input volt- 
ages. These eurves illustrate the tremendous 
iuivantages inhérent in this type of power sup- 
ply. In the author's view, it is well worth the 
money invested to obtain them. 

I would like to offer my thauks to Messrs. 
M. B. Haslam, C. A. Phanouf, and A. Leverone, 
W1MGL, for their assistance during the expéri- 
mental vvork «ondueted. The excellent photo- 
graphs are the vvork of OLIie Noonan, WIFZO. 

Fig. 7—Conversion efficiency vs. d.c. power outpuf. 

20 40 60 80 100 
0, C. POWER OUTPUT, WATTS 

The Voice of America ha» resumed its amateur 
radio program, devoting 15 minutes every Tues- 
day to the latest DX news, interviews with hams 
around the world, propagation forccasts, and 
technical notes. The show is written and voiced 
by Bill Léonard, W2SKE, and produced by 
Gene Kern, W2BAK. The propagation foreeaste 
are hy George Jacobs, WSASK. The programs 
are beamed to Europe, but are capable of being 
received almost ail over the world. The show is 
presented between 2100 and 2130 GMT on the 
following frequencies: 7110, 9635, 15,130, 15,250, 
17,875, 21,485 and 21,500 kc. At 2230 GMT it is 
repeated on 173 ko. in Germany, and every 
Wednesday it is again repeated from Tangier on 
11,875 and 15,205 ko. These schedules are sub- 
ject to change, of course. 

Reports of réception are desired, and yon may 

This is Bitl Léonard, W2SKE/HI8SKE, writer and narrator 
of the VOA amateur show. Seè the accompanying text 

for the latest schedutes. 

seud these to "Amateur Radio, IBS/T3C, Voice 
of America, Washington 25, D. G." Use that 
address also to get the latest schedules. 

W9UBJ sends a news item datelined S.vTacuse, 
N. V. Thieves hacked avvay at a big black box 
at the home of Mills Van Bergen, but didn't 
get any money out of it — it was his ham radio 
rig. 

K2TSW recently helped two peoplo get their 
Novice licenses, One received the eall WN2GRG, 
the other WN2RGR. 

From a Chicago paper W0ZEN senrls the re- 
port of a man vvho decided to discover what, 
made radio tick. He made a set whieh includes 
"iîiue casings (which) have induction coils fitted 
into them made from fusing raw materials after 
intense liuat forms the raw material into ingots. 
. . . The only purchase part of the entire setup 
is a erystal diode which holds the volume and 
créâtes a playback through a regenerative circuit 
to the induction coils." 

Odd coincidence — WT WV and \V2III are 
both named Don Smith. 

K8BLL takes lus old call letter license plates, 
dresses them up, and uses them as décoration 
around the shack. 

The past few months vve have had a couple of 
reports of electrocution. In both cases the ama- 
teur concerned was putting up an antenna which 
iuadvertently came in contact with a commercial 
high-voltage line. Let's watch that, OMs. 

W3HQO reminds us that overseas amateurs are 
wonderful hosts vvhen you are traveling abroad. 
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High Power 

on 220 Me. 

with the 4CX300A 

300 Watts Phone, 
500 Watts C.W., 

with High Efficiency 

BY V. L. CLARK,* W6ZW 

Tank Circuits 
The grkl circuit is a half-vvave line, détails of 

whici are shown in Fig. 1. The înput ca.pacitance 
of the 4CX300A is approximately 30 mmI-, a high 
value for this frequency, so only a very low- 
inductiuice grid circuit can ho made to resonate. 
As may be seen from the sketch aud bottom-view 
photograph, the line is a. wide copper strip at- 
tached directly to the tube soeket at one end and 
the tuning capacitor at the other. Coupling to 
the circuit is donc with a wire loop, with a sinall 
variable capacitor in sériés, also shown in Fig. 1. 

Plate line détails are given in Fig. 2. Parts are 
of brass, whiek should be silver plated after the 
mechanieal work is cornpleted. A shortlng bar is 
used to adjust the line approximately to réso- 
nance, and fine tuning is clone with a disk capaci- 
tor. Connection to the tube plate is made by 

Interior of the W6ZW amplifier, showing 
plate line construction. 

iNYONE with the nrge to put a reall.y potent 
A signal on the 220-Mr. band will find this 

■*" amplifier relatively eusy to bnild and a 
pleasure to operate. It was built around one of 
the new Ifiimac 4CX300A ceramic tétrodes, but 
the same physical arrangement rould be used 
with the 4X150A or 4X250B. It will take up to 
500 watts with e.w. or f.m., a,nd 300 watts on 
a.m. phone, and it will deliver eut put on the order 
of that expected with this power on much lower 
frequencies. The driver is a 5804 amplifie!' stage, 
running only 30 watts input. 

Détails of a construction job like this are liesf 
couveyed with pictures and drawings, so the es- 
sentials are presented in this way. The amplifier 
was built on a used châssis, 8 by 17 by 3 inches 
in size. A plate of copper was laid over the châssis 
holes, and the amplifier built on this. The bottom 
of the châssis was fitted with .a more-or-less air- 
tight cover, so that, the air from a surplus 100- 
cu. ft. blower would flow up through the tube 
soeket, for more than adéquate cooling. 

! Wlï \ M 
« - Ai m 

r> wn 
l-i'JH « 

Bottom view of the 220-Mc. amplifier. Half-wave grid 
tank circuit is at the left. 

The 220-Mc. amplifier with its wire mesh 
shieid cover in place. 

*2821 W. Henrietta Ave., La Crescenta, Calif. 
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Fig. 1 — Détails of the grid circuit for the 220-Mc. amplifier. It is a half-wave line made of sheet ccpper or brass, 
mounted directiy on the tube socket and the tuning capacitor. Input coupling îs by means of a wire ioop having a small 

variable capacitor in sériés. 

means of a thin uoppcr or brass strap. This ean 
be spring loaded, if desired, as a retinement that 
will permit easy removal for tube changing. Note 
that a balancing capacitor f.o ground (Fig. 3) is 
added to the line at the end opposite to that 
conneeted to the tube plate, This is adjusted to 
make up for the tube's output eapacitance, ap- 
pearing at the opposite side of the line. 

The tube end of the plate line is terminated in 
two brass blocks that serve as mounts for the disk 
tuning capacitor. These vvere made from a single 

piece of brass 14 by 1 by 2I2 inches in size. The 
bloek is drilled about 34 ineh decp at the center of 
oue end. it is then sawed lengthwise, to make two 
blocks 34 inch square and 2 34 inches long. The 
34-iûch tubing of the line is silver soldered or 
brazed into thie half-round slots produced when 
the block is sawed. (See Fig. 2.) 

The shorting bar is made in a similar manner. 
A piece of brass about 2 inches long, 34 inch or 
more wide, and 3^ inch or more thick is drilled 
with a J^-inch drill at two points, }4 inch each 

Fig. 2—Top and side vîews of the plate circuit assembly for the W6ZW amplifier. Tuning is by means of an adjustable 
shorting bar and a variable disk capacitor. Parts may be silver plafed after mechanical work is completed. 

-—  — 2 l'z  

ORU.L AND TAP FOR MOUNTING 
A rUBE PLATE SIKAP 
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Fig. 3—Balancing capacitor mounfed under the brass 
block af the end of the line across from that connected 
to the tube plate îs used ta simulate the output capacitance 

of the tube. 

side of the eenter, and then snwed lengthwise. 
The two grooved portions so made are clamped 
to the line by means of machine screws that 
thread into the bottom portion and turn free in 
the upper. In adjusting the line these screws are 
set up "finger tight " and the assenibiy is moved 
along the line until résonance is fottnd with the 
disk capacitor set near the middle of its tuning 
range. VVhen the amplifier is set up for the usuai 

operating frequency at W6ZW, 220.9 Me., the 
shorting bar is 5% inches from the tune end of 
the blocks. The disks of the tuning capacitor are 
about inch apart. 

The line is supported on eeramic standoff in- 
sulators 1 !-■) inches high. The balancing capacitor 
(Fig. 3) is mounted under the block that is at 
the open end of the line. Its effect is to balance 
out the tube output capacitance that appears at 
the opposite terminal. In practice it should be 
adjusted to the setting that gives the bighest 
tank-circuit cffieiency. When the position of the 
capacitor plate is changed, the setting of the 
tuning capacitor must be readjusted for maxi- 
mum output. 

Operating Conditions 
Regulated screen and bias voltages are musts. 

A VR90 handles the bias, and a VR150 and a 
VR105 in sériés are used on the screen. Modula- 
tion is supplied by a pair of 811s, using an ART- 
13 modulation transformer, moduiating both 
plate and screen. This circuit was evolved after 
considérable wrestling with a 4X150A amplifier 
that did not want to modulate properly with any 
of the other arrangements commonly used with 
letrodes. The résister across the screen winding 
can be a slider type of 5 watts or more. 

A eovor for the tank circuit was made from 
wire mesh, Perfomted aluminum sheot, novv com- 

{Continued on page IÔU) 

S-sJî. C4__Ë l 

+ 90V, -90V. +250V +1250V. -250V REG. REG. -1250V. 
Fig. 4—Schematic diagram and parts information for the 220-Mc. amplifier. 

Ci—25-jUjuf. variable, ceramic insulation. 
Cg—ceramic trimmer. 
Cs—Part of Eimac SK-710 socket. 
C4—Plate line tuning disks—see text and Fig. 2. 
Ce—Balancing capacitor plate—see text and Fig. 3. 
Qi—iS-yU/xf. variable, double spaced. 
C7—4-fif, 1000-volt, oil or paper. 
G*, C9—SOO-fifxi. 20 kv. bypass (TV replacement type^ 
Ji, J2—Coaxial fitting, female. 
Li^—Half-wave grid line—see text and Fig. 1. 

La—Coupling loop—see Fig. 1. 
Ls—Plate line—see Fig. 2. 
U—Loop No. 10 wire 5 inches long and 1 inch wîde. 
L,*—50-hy. 20-ma. choke. (Thordarsan 20C51 usable). 
RFCi—O.S-zih. r.f. choke {Ohmite Z-235). 
RFCa— 1 .S-jth. r.f. choke (Ohmite Z-l 44). 
RFCs—7-ph. r.f. choke (Ohmite Z-50). 
Ti—ART-13 modulation transformer. 
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Checking 

Transistors 

A Simple Unit 
for Testing 

Junction Types 

■■:A a s» .fr " jm oc .% 

BY H. F. PRIEBE, JR.,* 
W2TGP 

The transistor checker is buîlt into a 
4 X 6 X 2»inch aluminum châssis. Sa 
îs to fhe left, Si at the center and the 

transistor socket to the right. 

TRAHSISTOft 
ex CHECKER 

M 0 p . at.   - * 

.^L i 

Witli tue incbease in traiisistorized flec- 
tronic geai' iiinding ils waj' into amateur 
use, the radio ham will find it neressary to 

supplément his prosent test equipment to more 
mvdily service those items. One of the most 
important problems confronting him is a metuis 
of testing transistors. Aithough the complété and 
thorough test of junction transistors can be quite 
difficult, as weli as requiring extensive test equip- 
ment, the approximate values of two of the more 
important transistor ehurarteristies eau be readily 
obtaiued with modest test geai'. Makiug use of 
this fact, the transistor checker described hei-e is 
an cxtremely uscful and adaptable instrument 
despite its simplicity. 

The rather délicate nature of the transistor so 
far as power dissipation is eoncemcd is au essen- 
tial factor when considcring the importance of a 
transistor checker. In servicing electrpnic equip- 

*192 Mills St., Morristown, N. J. 

With new uses for transistors in the 
ham shack being found almost daily, 
some method of testing these units 
becomes essential. The checker de- 
scribed here by W2TGP is easy to 
make and doesn 't cost a fortune. 

ment that utilizes vacuum tubes, many teeh- 
nicians havo relied on the substitution method of 
determmmg whet lier a tube was good or not; that 
is. if a particular stage in the device was inopera- 
tive and the tnlie was suspocted, the trouble 
shooter would substitute a good tube and observe 
whether opération was restored. New, if by 
chance, the tube was not at fault and unother 
component was defective, this good tube might be 
subjected to abnormal operating conditions. 
However, the nature of the électron tube is such 
that many of these overload conditions for short 
periods do no damage to the tube. The technician 
thon is satisfied that the tube is probably not at 
fault and the other components of the stage must 
be scrutinized. 

The nature of the transistor is such that many 
o verload conditions, even if for only short periods. 
are damaging to the transistor. Therefore, before 
the substitution of a good transistor is made in an 
inoperative circuit it is advisable first to déter- 
mine that the operating conditions are satisfac- 
tory. 

The two characteristics or parameters of the 
transistor that provide the best indication of the 
over-ail performance of the unit are the eollector 
current with emitter opeu t and the current 
multiplication ratio (a or fi). The current mul- 
tiplication ratio gives us a figure for the gain or 
amplification capabilities of the transistor, and 
the eollector current with emitter open provides 
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a figure that enablus us to determiue the U'an- 
sifitor's performance in the presence of tempéra- 
ture variations and various circuit bias conditions. 

Circuits 
The coUector current with the emitter open is 

sometimes relerred to as the reverse current or 
saturation current. The symbol /co is used quite 
oi t en and it is the désignation used on the tran- 
sistor checker to indicate the position of the 
switch vvhich provides tlds measurement. This 
current is measured in a manner similar to the 
connection shown in Fig. A. An N-P-N transistor 

TO BATTERY TO BATTERY 

1 
1 ^co 

Fig. 1 —Basic circuits (A) for checking the /cq and (B) 
the et factor. 

is ronneeted with the positive terminai of a bat- 
tory conneeted, in sériés with a microammeter, to 
the collecter aud the négative terminal of the bat- 
tery returned to the base. A P-N-P transistor is 
conneeted in a similar manner except that the bat- 
tery and meter polarities are reversed. The résis- 
ter does not enter into the measurement: its 
purpose is to limit the current through the micro- 
ammeter when a defective transistor is eheeked. 
Most présent transistors hâve an /m of approxi- 
mately 10 to 20 microamperes at room tempéra- 
ture. Also, /m is very température sensitive; that 
is, it increases approximately two times for every 
ton degrees centigrade rise in température. Many 
transistors measured to date show a tendency 
for to increase with âge. The amount of 
increase dépends largely on the température at 
which the units were aged. Most units display a 
tapering-off oharaeteristic so that after a finite 
period a more or less final value for /„„ is reached. 
In many cases this leveling-off lias boen at a value 
of approximately 20 to 30 microamperes. Ho 
normally one eoukl cxpcct a stightly higher 

Im from a transistor that has bcen in service a 
year or two than vvould be obtained from a new 
unit. 

The gain factor a for the common base connec- 
tion (which is also used to détermine the gain 
factor j8 for the common-emitter connection) 
is evaluated with a circuit configuration sirniiar 
to the one shown in Fig. 1B. The opération of the 
circuit is as follows: The total current (which is 
the emitter current) is one milliampere as deter- 
mined by a 4.5-voit battery and a 4.5K ro- 
sistor. The meter conneeted between the base and 
eollcetor of the transistor provides a path for 
the base current and indicates the amount of 
base current necessary to maintain the emitter 
current of one milliampere. Thus, the meter reads 
1 — a. and subtracting this value from 1 gives 
the value of a. The value a is the portion of 
emitter current that is iiowing in the collecter 
circuit and for most présent transistors is between 
0.95 and 0.99. The term (S, which is the current 
multiplication ratio for the common-emitter 

<-V 
connection, is equal to — and is therefore 1 — « 
between 19 and 99. Et can be seeu that as a 
approaches unity the current multiplication ratio 
of the common-emitter connection becomes very 
large and eonsequently the transistor is capable 
of high gain, in the majority of circuits in use 
today the transistor is operated with a common 
emitter. 

Construction 
The transistor checker is entirely self-coutained 

in a 4 X 6 X 2-inch aiuminum châssis. The top of 
the châssis serves as the front of the checker. 
Tliere is suiïicient space inside the case to include 
the 4.5-volt battery. The useful life of the battery 
is essentially the same as the shelf life of the bat- 
tery. The circuit diagram is shown in Fig. 2. The 
parts required are not many and no doubt little 
difficuity wiil be encountered in obtaining them. 
A 4-pole 3-position lever-action switch is used for 
the "test" switch; one side is the N-P-N position, 
the other side is the P-N-P position with the off 
position located in the center. The properties of 
N-P-N and P-N-P transistors are similar with 
the exception of the polarity of the applied 
voltage. In switching from one to the other it is 
necessary to reverse the polarity of the meter as 
well as the battery polarity. A rotary switch 

Fig. 2—Complété circuit of the transistor checker. 
Mi—0-50 or 0-100 microammeter (see text). 
Ri—4500 ohms total (1200 and 3300-ohm units 

in sériés, or équivalent), 'A watt. 
Si — Four-pole double-throw switch, center off 

position (see text). 
Ss—Three-poie double-throw switch (see text). 

Battery—total 4.5 volts (three peniite cells). 
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having the necessary 4 pôles aud 15 positions 
would serve as well. A 3-pole 2-position slide 
switch is used to transfer between /c„ and a 
measurements. A rotary switch. could be used 
here too, but the slide switch is more désirable 
bocause of its small size. 

A 0-50 microammeter is used in the unit 
described and it permits a readings between 
0.05 and 1. For those who might want to sub- 
stitute a meter of différent sensitivity a second 

| choice would be a 0-100 microammeter. The 
range of a measurement would then be between 
0.9 and 1. Other ranges of meters would not be 
as désirable beeause the more sensitive ones 
would not give enough range and the less sensi- 
tive ones would not provide enough aceuracy in 
the high a région. 

The ralibrution for the meter is given by the 
list of figures in the table. For the unit shown the 
aetual calibration was seribed in ink on the face 
of the meter. Those who do not want to dismantle 
the meter or altor the meter scalc oan obtaiu the 
a or 0 values from the list according to the meter 
microampere readings. 

Opération 
The opération of the transistor ehecker is sim- 

ple and straightforward. The only point to watch 
is the condition that might rcsult in repeated 
meter overioad. If a transistor with an open col- 
lector is çheeked for a, the meter would have 1 
rnilliampere passing through it. Also, if a tran- 
sistor with ashorted collecter is measured for 
the meter will again have a possible 1 rnilliampere 

.Microammeter Calibration Chart 

Meter a 
0 

( Gommon 
Keading f Commun Base Fjmitter Cur 

(lin.) Ourrent Katio) rent Ratio i- 
10 0.99 99 
20 0.98 49 
30 0,97 32!.| 
40 0.96 24 
50 0.95 19 

passing through it. The N-F-N/P-N-P switch 
should be in the off position when a transistor is 
inserted in the socket to provont the meter from 
being subjoeted to the 1 rnilliampere should the 
leads to the transistor be shorted during this 
opération. 

The transistor ehecker is designed particularly 
for the cheeking of junction transistors. The 
chock of point-contact type transistors ruquires 
a slightly différent approaeh. llowever, since 
there have been practically no point-contact 
transistors appearing in consumer electronic gear 
it was felt that the inclusion of the cheek of these 
mdts in the transistor ehecker would not be 
worth the effort. 

The simple cireuitry and the i'ew eomponents 
employed have resultod in a vory useful and 
valuable instrument. The radio service tech- 
idcian, as well as the radio a.mat,eur and expéri- 
menter, will tind the transistor ehecker a most 
worthwhile project. 

filent Ecpë 
It is with deep regret that we record the 

passing of these amateurs: 
W1IZI, Léo G, Greanier. Amlierst, Muss, 
WTNAF, W4LAB, Newton l'i. Thompson, Rock- 

ville. Conn. 
WlZKT, Cloon R. Kmerv. Arlington, Alass. 
VV2AYR. Wilton L. Clark, llackeiïsack, N. J. 
\V2BLU, Leslie 1). ^alisburv, Mavbrook, N. Y. 
lv2EOW, William M. C'ohn. Brooklyn, N. Y. 
VV2GSU, J, Nelson Frey. Cartoret, N. J. 
K2G WS, Chester li. Dickinson, Fort < 'hester. N. Y. 
VV2MB, Lester Spangenberg, l.odi, N. J. 
W2MN, Oarlton W, Van Duyne, Boonton, N. J. 
VV2QFH, Donald J. MacLean, Bayside, N. Y. 
W2VNV, Ilarold R. lligcins, Collingswood, N. J. 
W3CCX, Matthew Gelardi, liatboro, Pa. 
W3Un, David C. Boggs, Pbiladelpliia, Pa. 
KoKEG, Robert B. Parrîsh, Corpus Cliristi, Texas 
W6CPn, Eldridge S. Adams. inglewood, Oalif. 
W60TIS, Harold W. Reisinger. Dorris, Calif. 
W7JWC, Manila A. Beebe, Seattle, Wash. 
K8AXZ, John R. Henry, Barberton, Ohio 
W8EP, Arthur B. fck-hwer, Terra Alta, W. Va. 
W8FEE, Arthur West, Détroit, Midi, 
W8KEZ, Clement T. Bosley, Détroit, Mich. 
W8NZB, Norman D. Morley. llartsgrove, (>hio 
W9FG, Jaek T. Martin. Chicago, 111. 
WOOJSTO, Thomas li. Steft'e.y, LauTenccville, 111. 
W9SKE, George F. Getz, Winnetka, 111. 
VE3BNII, M. E. Channon, Bradford. Ontario 

25 YeaisAgo 
this month 

April 1933 
. . . Jim Lamb told how to eut the cotst of .single-îdgnal 

réception by converting a t.r.f. to an s.r. superhet. 
. . „ George Graramer talked about the essentials of trans- 

rnitter tuning and how to cure rotten signais. 
. . . Then back to Jim Lamb for the description of a 

modulation monitor for phone transmit tors. 
, , . "The Oruiso of the Xoith Lii/ht" was recounted by 

William Crabbe, while W3DR discussed weather forecusting 
and amateur radio. 

, . , Then followed nine [tuges of a spécial April Fool's 
section of OSTt officiai publication of the American Radiator 
Delay Leagrue. (Subseijuent correspoudence indicated that 
such ievity was frowned upon by a large number of QST 
leaders. ) Since that time, of course, we have been very 
eareful about. our April Fool humorj 

. , . The éditorial pointed ont QST's still-standing poliey 
t)f aeeepting advertising only from firins of established 
integrity and whose j'roducts secure the approval of tiie 
League's teelinical staif. 

. . . DX note of the month was a report of the tirst. trans- 
atlantic QSO in nine years on 1.00 meters — between 
W1DBM and GfiFO, (W1DBM is still woll-known in the 
States as a former l.eague direetor and a writer of TNT 
articles, while GGFO 'm tho àlanaging Editor of the British 
tihort Wave Magazine), 

. . . And the National Company armounced that the 
SW-3 receiver would now carry a price tag of only $24.50. 
less eoils. Small wonder it was so pupularî 
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The Collins KWM-1 Transceiver 

This is written in Jaimary, 1958. Ten years 
ago the January, 1948, issue of QST devoted 
threo articles, the éditorial and the cover to 

a ''hrand-new" thingcalled "single-sidebaud sup- 
pressed-carrier radiotelephony." Three years 
later it was duly reported in a QST column de- 
voted to recording the facts about the handful 
of sideband expérimentera then on the air that 
one station had worked 100 différent sideband 
stations. During those three years, and for a few 
years following, the arguments occasionally ran 
hot and heavy as to sideband's proper place in 
ha m radio: its followers could see nothing else, 
and its detractors wanted it outlawed, segregated, 
boiled in oil, baimed or made a hanging offense, 
depending upon whom you listened to. It was uot 
at ail unusual to hear an a.m. man literally 
moved to tears during his more vehement mo- 
ments, although it must be admitted that this 
happened most frequently during the late hours 
and with a probable assist. from ho me of Mil- 
vvaukee's best. 

Many hams prophesied that side band was just 
a fad to bloom up and then die like some of the 
modulation schemes that onjoy vvidespread popu- 
iarity for a short while. These prophets weren't 
foimd among the side-band men; the side banders 
were too busy enjoying the benefits of their new 
mode to worry about the future. \Vhen it became 
apparent that multistation QSOs on the same 
frequeney were the standard and logical operating 
pattern, a few thoughts were kicked arouud about 
the possibilities of transeeivers utilizing the same 
filter during the génération and the réception of 
the side-band signais. We heard rumors that sueh 
things were built or being built. but only reeently 
were we able to présent a description of one in 

QST} And now there is a commercial s.s.b. 
transceiver, the Collins K\VM-1. 

Herhaps you have boou wondering why we have 
boen sounding off here instead of getting on with 
the facts about the equipment. We are happy to 
tell you. Many readers may not know the history 
of amateur side-band activity and therefore won't 
be prepared for some of the statements to be 
found here. For one thing, it is the writer's opin- 
ion that the KWM-1 may well mark the end of 
one era and the beginning of another. This unit is 
more than another piece of ham gear; it could be 
a way of life (in amateur radio). 

If the previous sentence sounds like advertising 
copy, consider the facts. The KWM-1 is a very 
compact s.s.b. and c.w. transceiver for which 
separate a.c. and 12- or 28-volt power supplies 
are available. It is no trick at ail to remove the 
15-pound transceiver from the car and bring it 
into the shack or vice versa. This package, with 
tnike and antenna and the suitable supply, is 
your whole station. You don't need anything else. 

That is Point 1 in our argument. Point 2 is the 
simplicity of opération. There are still some hams 
who elaim that tuning in a side-band signal is 
something that requires the patience of Job, the 
fine touch of a cross between a surgeon and Michel- 
angelo, the luck of a C'rocsus and a lot of natural 
talent. They have never tuned the KWM-1. 
Combining a slow tuning rate (22 kc. per knob 
révolution) with a good a.v.c. System makes it 
no trick at ail to tune in a side-band signal. When 

1 Moser, "' Autosync' Frequeney Control," Q!$T, June, 
19.">7, 

Hee also "Reeent Equipment," QST, March, 1058 for a 
description of a commercial adapter. 

The Collins KWM-Î îs a complété side- 
band station. Here is the works minus 
power supply and loud-speaker. The 
two 6146s in the output (on transmit) 
have their own compartment (upper 
right, with cover removed), and the pi-L 
output network uses adjustable in- 
ductors instead of the more usual 
variable capacitors. The conspicuous 
shafts at the left are part of the 
ganged drive mechanism for the 
permeability-tuned circuits in the r,f. 
stages. The v.f.o. (littie box behind 
panel center) is also permeability 
tuned. The mechanical filter, the heart 
of the system, is in the métal tube held 

by a clamp at the rear left. 
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Fig. 1 —Block diagrams of fhe KWM-1 fransceiver as (upper) a receiver and (lower) a transmitfer. The circuits are 
shifted by reiays. 

you have the station tuned in, you are ready to 
transmit, and your transmitter will be on the 
froquency you are eopying (unless you modify 
the transeeiver as «tescribed ia.ter). Thus ail you 
have to do is to tune in a round table and you are 
automatically on frequeney with yoiu' transmit- 
ter. Once you get used to il. ( tvvo or three Q8<Js), 
you are likely to think anything else is old-fash- 
ioned. The pair of 6140s in the output stage de- 
livers enough powor for you to liold your oivn in 
most cireles. 

So far everything lias beeti on the plus side of 
the ledger, but there are a few aspects of the 
KWM-l tliat some hams will object to. For one 
thing, the KWM-l is buiit only for the 20-, 15- 
and 10-meter bands; if you have a hankering for 
75- and 40-mcter opération you don't use a 
KWM-l, Upper side band is ail tliat is available. 
The band switch isn't a 3-position deal as you 
might oxpect; it lias 10 positions, whieh give you 
.100-ke. segments of the bands. To expiain tins a 
little further, the ttining dial is ealibrated 0 to 100 
(with a 10-division extra at each end). Each divi- 
sion represents a kiiocycle; to get the frequeney 
of opération you add the dial reading to the 

"band" switch. (The band switch seiects varions 
crvstals, as deseribed later.l The standard 
KWM-l switch is marked 14.0. 14.2, 14.0, 21.0, 
21.3, 21.4, 28.0, 28.1, 28.5 and 28.6. Thus on 20 
you can operato 14.0-14.1 Me, e.w. (or non-W 
side band but not for long!), and .14.2-14.3 Me. 
side band. The 14.0 point is for tuning in WWW 
at 15 Me. to cheek the caiibration osciliator of the 
KWM-l. Tins "band" switch is a crystai switch, 
as mentioned earlier, and ttie entire unit is 
plugged in at the front panel: this makes it easy 
to change to another set of crystnls if you want 
to operate in some other segments of the bands. 
A "DX Adapter" can be added to the KWM-l; 
tins provides erystai-controlled transmitter op- 
ération within the \V bands whiie the receiver is 
tuned outside. 

The Circuitry 
Now that you have a général idea of what the 

KWM-l does, vre can start talking about the cir- 
cuit. The block diagrams in Fig. 1 show the tubes 
tliat are used during reçoive and transmit. The 
tubes that vvork ail the time (reçoive and trans- 
mit) are given the same "V" désignation they 
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No place to be wifhout a road mapf 
The little compartment at the right 
foregroond carries the trtany by-pass 
capacitors used to filter the leads 
running outside the case. Phono jacks 
at thls point are for loud-speaker con- 
nections (two impédance levels), key 

and phone patch. 

illl i m 

m 

m 

4 

have ou tlie instruction book diagram. The 
chauges in circuitry to accomplish the transceivor 
action are ol-)tain(!<l through three t-pole double- 
throw relaya. 

Tuking the reeeiver action first, a HUCG r.f. 
amplifier is followed by a t)BA7 mixer whirh is 
also driven by a crystal-eontrolled GAHG oscilla- 
tor. A panel eontrol marked exciter tune 
contrôla the résonance of the r.f. amplifier input 
and output and the plate timing of the erystal 
oscillator. Thèse circuits have a timing range of 
14 to SO Mn. for the r.f. grid and plate and 18 
fo 32.6 Me. for the oscillator plate. The crystals 
l'ange from D to 16.3 Me. 

The first mixer couples to a second mixer 
through a band-pass transformer ï'i that is sub- 
stantially Hat from 3.9 to 4.0 Me. The tunable 
v.l'.o. hétérodynes the desired signal to the 
mechanieal-filter frequency of 455 ke. and the 
signal is then amplified by two UBA6 i.f. stages. 
Filter band width is 3.1 kc. at the — 6 db. points. 
The signal then goes to a product detector which 
is also driven by a crystai-controlled 6AUG h.f.o. 
There is no panel adjustment uf the b.f.o.; its 
crystal-conti'olled frequency is matched to the 
nicchanical filter at the factory. As a conséquence 
you nevor have to worry about the propor setting 
for the b.f.o. Bignal for the a.g.c. circuit (shown 
later) is taken off ahead of the product detector 
and rectifîcd by a ()AL5 diode. The other diode 
is used as an a.g.e. isolation tube because the 
manual gain is applied through the same bus as 
the a.v.e. if this double talk bothers you, hold 
on until we show the circuit. The a.g.c. is applied 
lo the r.f. stage and to the two i.f. stages. 

The audio amplification following the product 
detector consista of the pentode section of a 
6118 and a 6AQ5. There is no switch for the 
b.f.o., so u.m. réception is obtuined by nero- 
beating a carrier. This will probably seem un- 
usual to a neweomer to side band, but anyone 
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who is familial' with side-band réception through 
a filter will rocognize that this exalted-carrior ré- 
ception is the best way when a filter capable of 
passing only one side band is used. 

A 6AU6 100-kc. erystal oscillator complètes 
fhe reeeiver. 

Fig. 1 also shows the tubes that are active 
when the transmitter is on. The microphone 
signal is amplified in both sections of a 12AX7 
and then applied to the triode section of a 6118 
that serves as a cathode follower to drive the 
balanced modulator. Some of the audio signal 
is tapped otï and fed to the triode section of a 
6118, where it is amplified and passed on to a 
6AL5 rectifier. Output of this rectifier contrôle 
the triode section of another 6118 (its pentode 
section is the reeeiver first audio amplifier), 
and it is this tube that pulls in one of the relaye. 
This relay in turn pulls in the other two rclays 
through one of its circuits. Audio from the re- 
eeiver is rectified by the anti-trip rectifier and 
applied as a ihas to the VOX rectifier. Panel 
controls set the levels of VOX actuation and 
anti-trip. Kxccpt for the autenna circuit, the re- 
laye switch only bias and other non-rif, circuits. 

The r.f. signal for the balanced modulator is 
taken from the crystal-eontrolled oscillator that 
is used for the reeeiver b.f.o., but it is first ampli- 
fied in a b.f.o. isolation amplifier (pentode section 
of 61/8). R.f. and audio are applied to the bal- 
anced modulator, a ring of four 1N07 germanium 
diodes. A carrier-balance potentiometer ean be 
scrowdriver-adjustcd by lifting the lid of the 
transceiver, but normaily it is not touched be- 
cause this is strietly a suppressed-carrier single- 
side-band (and c.w.) transmitter. The old carrior- 
injection option for "a.m," is not provided. 

The suppressed-carrier signal is passed on to 
the mei'.hanical filter, where one side band is 
lopped off. To get to the operating frequency, the 
résultant side-band signai is first heterodyned 
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to the 3.9-4.0 Me. range by tho v.i'.o. and then 
amplified by a 6DC6. A second mixer brings the 
signal to the operating frcquency by heterodyning 
the signal against a erystal-oontrollcd frcquency 
i the same one that is used during receive). On 
frcquency, the signal is amplified by a (ilK'ti, a 
6CL0 and then applied to the grids of tvvo 
6146s in parallel. Some of the signal is sampled 
at the grids of the 6146s, rectified by a 6AL5 
automatic ievel oontrol rectifier and applied as 
bias to the grids of the two 61JC6s. The action 
is similar to an a.g.c. System in a receiver, of 
course, but its usefulness here is that it rcduccs 
the chances for Overdrive (the big bugaboo in 
side-band opération). A panel meter on the 
receiver serves as an S meter on receive and an 
a.l.c. indicator on transmit. The latter function 
ieaves no excuse for running the gain of the Sys- 
tem too iiigh. This panel meter cari also be 
switched to read final grid and plate currents. 

To insure maximum stability, both the 6CL0 
driver stage aud the 6146s iu the output stage are 
neutralized. As an aid to linearity, négative feed- 
baek is coupled to the cathode of the driver. 
The usual fol lins pi-L output coupling is used 
between 6146 plates aud the antenna, but iu this 
application two continuously variable inductors 
are used instead of the rnoro usual variable 
eapacitors. These inductors are neat iittle jobs 
using roller contacts; presumably their use was 
liietated by space considérations, since the com- 
bination takes up less volume t-han two variable 
eapacitors, two switch sections and two tapped 
inductors. Nice réduction couuter dials are used 
with the inductors and they are a cinch to adjust. 

If you have stayed with us up to here. (and we 
wouldn't blâme you if you got lost once or 
twicei, you will have noticed that the tubes 
common to both transmit and receive are the 
6AIT6 b.f.o., the 5749 v.f.o., the 6AII6 crj-stal- 
controlled oscillator and the 6DC6 r.f. amplifier. 

Referring again to the transmitter diagram, 
you will note that the 6TJ8 in tho upper Icft is 
îabeled "Tone Ose," and "VOS. Amp." The 
tone oscillator is the pentode portion connected 
as a phase-shift oscillator, and it used for e.w. 
opération and for t.une-up on side band. The 
2000-cyclo (approximately) tone from the oscil- 
lator is turned on automatically when a panel 
switch is thrown to the "'Time" position, ■ and 
this single tone résulta in a single output fre- 
quency at r.f. Its amplitude is eontrolled by the 
setting of the microphone gain oontrol. Tho 
keying System is a dandy; the audio amplifier 
following the tone oscillator is grid-block keyed! 
Since the VOS amplifier gets its signal beyond 
this point, on e.w. the VON serves as part of the 
c.w. break-rn arrangement. This is a break-in 
arrangement on the order of "Tattoo" or some of 
tho others where you ean't lie broken during a 
letter but only at the end of a word or sentence, 
dopending upon your sending speed. It is a per- 
fectiy automatic "transmitter turner-oimer " 
type of opération; if the enfire System has any 
apparent drawback it is that one must transmit 
on a frequoncy 2 kc. higher from what the diai 
eaiibration shows, and of course this is no real draw- 
back at ail. The audio tone can be heard in the 
output of the receiver during transmitting pe- 
riods, to give a check on your keying. 

Il you have noticed, quite a bit of time has 
boen spent deseribing the circuit. That wasn't 
a resuit of excess détail; as a matter of fact only 
the idgh points were touched. What you have to 
rememberis that wehaven'tbeen deseribing jus ta 
receiver or just a transmitter, we have been de- 
seribing a stationl 

Power Supplies and Accessories 
As indicated earlier, two power supplies art! 

available. There is nothing spécial about the 
a.c. power supply; it's heavy and it's quiet and 

■J | O 
220/îuf. 

Â.G.C, RECT. 

"JîîOWJt'. 

  A.G.C. 
ISOLATION 

Fîg. 2—-Détails of the detector and a.g.c. circuit in the KWM-1 receiver. 
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it <-an be tucked ont of the way. Tho d.c. supply 
l'or car opération uses six heavy transistors and 
a Hock of silicon diodes to furnish the 800 volts 
afc 200 ma. and 260 volts ut 215 ma. thnt. tho 
KWM-1 rcquh'es. The transistors serve as oseilla- 
tors to provide an a.e. that eau t)e transformed to 
a higher voltage and then rectifled, as is donc in 
the other transistor power supplies dcseribed 
recently in (JST. .lust in case you haven't been 
keeping up with these developments, it is inter- 
esting to note that this particular supply has an 
over-all effieiency of 85 percent; with a 12-volt 
source the average ourrent drain on transmit is 
16 amperes, and on reçoive it is only 10. 

Of considérable interest to the ham who uses 
the KWM-1 in his home is the auxiliary speaker 
console. This unit is not only a loudspeaker but 
it, also houses a diroctionai wattmeter, for in- 
dicatmg the "flatness" of the line running to the 
antenna or antenna coupler, and a phone-patch 
unit. With the console and transceiver on a table 
and the power supply hung under the table, you 
have just about the most compact 175-watt p.e.p. 
input sido-band station you will find. 

Circuit Détails 
Since many receivers do not have an effective 

a.g.c. System that is operative when the b.f.o, 
is on, we thought you might be interested in 
the a.g.c. circuit used in the KWM-1. As men- 
tîoned earlier, the a.g.c. and the slow tuning 
rate (and the meehanical filter) join in making it 
an easy job to tune in a side-band signal. The 

pertinent détails are shown in Fig. 2. Tho a.g.c. 
rectifier diode has a bias of about 3 volts and 
eonsequently doesn't start rectifying until the 
voltage at the secondary of the i.f. transformer 
exceods tho bias. The voltage at the product 
i.letector grid is considerably less than the total 
voltage available, by virtue of tin; capacitive 
voltage divider (10 ggf. and 82 ggf. in sériés). 
The a.g.c. bus minimum potential is determined 
by the setting of the r.f. gain control, and the 
a.g.c. rectifier adds to this when the incoming 
signal is strong enough. 

The KWM-1 we tried was used with-a l'ail ly 
good antenna on 20 meters, and it was found that 
fcw times the r.f. gain had to be eut back if 
we were to handle without distortion some of 
the loud signais coming through. Under these 
conditions the S meter doesn't give a useful 
reading. Since the roeeiver had to be birilt to 
work with a rather poor antenna (as in mobile 
work), it is probably that the r.f. gain eould al- 
ways be run wide open when the unit was used 
in a car. When the signais weren't so fat we 
did run the gain wide open, and it was this ex- 
périence that prompted the earlier remarks about 
the effective a.v.c. System. 

That's about enough yakking for une sitting. 
If you get an opportunity to try a KWM-(, keep 
in mind that this is new-style operating. Tune 
in the other fellow accurately the first time, resist 
that old ham urge to dial-twiddlc, and relax 
and cujoy the contact. 

— B.G. 

The Navy continues to maintain its réputation 
for resom'cefulness. Vice Adm. W. V. Davis, 
Deputy Chiof of Naval Opérations for Air and 
W5WWR, tooted a CQ on a noisemaker at the 
Cotton Bowl Bail. He didn't raise another ham, 
but got a response from a good-looking blonde. 

Those of you who work K0CUF will be inter- 
ested to know that he is a victim of hemophilia 
and over the past couple of years has recoived 
some 411 blond transfusions. [lis mother is 
KN0LQS. 

One day recently K6BAH worked W6YBU/7 
and W7UBY/0. (Ànyway, it fills two Unes!) 

WN3KPJ thinlvs he got a good set of call 
letters from FCC. He's a 1500-ton hydraulic 
forge press operator at Kaiser Aluminum, and 
so figures that his call letters stand for Kaiser 
Kress ,/ockev. 

KH6CNG, chairman of tho Roard of Deacons 
in the Bearl Harbor Community Church recently 
worked his first South Dakotau and his first 
Mexican, W0YEJ and XE2FV respectively, both 
of whom are Catholic priests. 

Wanting to change a gray panel to black in 
order that it would match the rest of the equip- 
ment in his shack, W1AAI took some black 
"Lestors" décorative onamef and rubbed it on 
the gray panel with a rag. He got his black panel 
okay, with the orackle finish unmarred. 

Major David Simons, W5ZRZ, of high-altitude 
balloon famé, has recently been chosen by the 
U. S. Junior Chamber of Commerce as ono of its 
ton outstanding young mon of the year. 

WfiLQN worked LU9PA, who was running 
only 100 milliwatts, a OAUO moduiated with a 
transistor. WfiLQN learned that, appropriiitely 
enough, LU9PA is named Marconi. 

Another case of interférence with a church p.a. 
system. W7HYM was calling a VP5 while his 
wife attended the church at which his brother- 
in-law was the pastor. Family reiationships were 
strained when W7HYM came over the church 
p.a. system just as the pastor pronounced the 
bénédiction. 

K6JPG says he has the most expensive vertical 
antenna that he knows of. While assembling the 
last section his screwdriver slipped and punctured 
his right eye. Since he is a bus driver, he also lost 
his job. 
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The maximum linear dimension in any direction 
from the mast top is slrghtly over four feet—small 

enough to be used in almost any location. 

End-Loaded Eléments 
for Compact, Self- 

Supporting Construction 

BY PHILIP E. HATFIELD,* W9GFS 

Fok sevoral years I havo maintainod a crystal- 
controlled reeeiver and eompanion low-power 
transmitter on ten mcters for tho pui-pose of 

working the local mobile stations. The antenna 
used was, until recently, a coaxial vertical con- 
structed of thin-wall condidt and aiuminum 
downspout. Onfortunatsly, it was one of a num- 
ber of masts and aiitennas that, with their associ- 
ai ed guy wires, made lawn-mowing a difficult 
[iroblem. To reduce the clutter, I decided to 
mount as rnany antennas as possible on one 

*îj/o General Electric Co., Owensboro, 

unguyed mast , resting on the ground and fastened 
to the side of the house, When I thought of 
toppiiig the mast with si.xteen feet of unguyed 
thin-wall conduit and downspout, t decided 
that the ten-metcr antenna would have to be 
made smaller. 

The présent popularité of eoil-loaded antennas 
immediately suggested that form of construction; 
however, no logical method of coil-loading the 
sleeve of a coaxial antenna presented itself. Sincc 
vertical polarization was required, the ground 
plane seemed the next beat ehoice for coil loading. 
A hasty search of the literature iurned up one 
loaded ground plane — a broadeast station 
antenna. With this encouragement. work was 
sturted. 

A number of oight-foot lengths of ?-g-mch o.d. 
aiuminum tubing and some bakélite tubing of 
Ji-inch o.d. that would fit snugly over the aiumi- 
num tubing were available; this automaticnlly 
determined some of the dimensions of the an- 
tenna. It appeared likely that one-pieee opposing 
radiais, consisting of eight-foot lengths of t ubing, 
end loaded, would be casier to mount than sepa- 
rate four-foot lengths of tubing with center 
loading. With this in mind, a 6!'2'-ine,h long piece 
of bakelife tubing (maximum length available in 
the junk box) was slipped for a distance of IS 
inch on each end of an eight-foot section of 
aiuminum tubing, the bakelite forme filled with 
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a single laver of enameled copper wire, and the 
résonant frequeney of the combination cheeked 
with a grid-dip meter. After trying several wire 
sizes. No. 14 was selectcd as the size that would 
jnst fill the winding spaee and produee résonance 
at 28 Me. This frequeney was ehosen to allow 
pruning of the colis after the antenna was assem- 
blod. Two of thèse éléments vvero constructed 
and then attention was turned to the vertical 
element. 

A four-foot section of the Ç-^-inch o.d. ulumi- 
num tubing was selected for the vertical element. 
A SJ-^-inch length of the bakélite tubing was 
slipped for a distance of H inch on the end and 
11 number of eoils wound and ehecked with a 
grid-dip meter. The thought oceurred that 
some form of capacitive top-loading wotdd reduce 
the number of turns on the coil and henee some 
of the losses. Disks, spokes, and caus were tried, 
with the final choice being a can made from a 
b-ineh length of 3-inch diameter aluminum down- 
spout, left over from the construction of the 
eoaxial vertical and saved for years. 

Assembly and Tuning 

The antenna was assembled by using a ?i!-inch 

pipe floor flange as a base and mounting the two 
coil-loaded eight-foot sections of aluminum tub- 
ing at right angles to each other, one on the top 
surface of the flange and the other on the bottom, 
Ualvanized bolts Ji inch in diameter were used 
as fasteners through hoies drilled in the alumi- 
num tubing and the existing holes in the floor 
flange. The vertical section was attaehed to the 
top of the flange with insulators and a right- 
angle bracket, made from do-it-yourself alumi- 
num, using two of the same bolts that held the 
horizontal éléments in place. A small aluminum 
plate, carrying an SO-239 eoaxial connecter, 
was fastened to the bracket holding the vertical 
element, and a short length of wire was run from 
the bottom end of the element to the eonnector, 
The construction of the antenna was completed 
by installing a spark-gap made from a piece of 
aluminum wire filed to a point ou one end, 
grounded to the flange at the other, and bent to 
within approximateiy }. j 6-inch of the vertical 
element. 

Tuning of the antenna was achieved by meas- 
uring the v.s.w.r. on the RG-58/1T cable first 
used to feed it and then removing turns from the 

(Oontinurd on pn./r tâO) 
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A 50-Mc. Station 

for the Beginner 

Part l — The Receiver 

Getting Started on 6 
hy the Simple and 
Inexpensive Route 

BY LEWIS G. McCOY,* WIICP 

(^ontrart to vvhat many hums ma\' tell you, 
getting started on 50 -.Me. is not necessarily 
either difficult or expensive. It's not as 

simple as putting a one-tube oscillator on 80- 
meter e.v., but il certainly is within the scope of 
any newcomer who is interested in trying the 
band. W'hon you do get on 0, you'U tind it in- 
habited by a type of nmateur quite différent from 
those on lower f'rei'iueneies. The boys on 0 sell 
the band with zeal, and their seareh for rouverts 
is a coutinuing one. Why are they so enthusiastic 
about it? The answer isn't eomplicated. 

flore is a band with much to olïer any amateur; 
partieularly the newcomer. Equipaient required 
is rclatively simple and inexpensive. QRM-free 
contacts are the rule, rather than the exception, 
and they ean be mode at any hour at any season, 
if there is activity within l'ange. Oross-country 
contacts are not unusual. even with low power, 
;uid with even a fair antenna consistent local 
coverage up to 100 miles is quite commonplace. 
The antenna System required is of moderate 
size, making it little more obtrusive than the 
average home TV antenna installation. Tins 
means that TV rotators and other TV hardware 
can be used to good advautage on this band. 

In these articles we'll describe a simple station 
which eau be used at the home base or, with 
a, suitabie power supply, for mobile opération 
as well. The cntire unit, receiver, transmitter and 
power supply, is built in one package measuring 
only 7 X 0 X 15 inches. It has threo individual 
subassemblics, any of which eau be used alone, if 
desired. 

The Receiver 
The complété receiver requires only three 

* Teclinieal Assistant, QST. 

The 50-Mc. transmitter-receiver is endosed in a 7 x 9 x 15- 
inch aluminum case. The two contrais at the left are for 
oscillator plate and final plate tuning capacitors. The dial 
is for receiver tuning. Below the receiver knob are the 
audio gain control, left, and the régénération control, right. 
At the upper right-hand side of the panel is the transmit- 
receive switch that connects the B-plus and the antenna 
input to either receiver or transmitter. The toggle switch 

is for turning on the power supply. 

The power supply is mounted to the base of the cabinet 
with self-tapping screws. The châssis and transformer is 
visible at the left-hand side of the cabinet in this view. 
Screws through the back panel (not shown) hold the trans- 
mitter and receiver (middle unit) solidly in place. Although 
it was not yet done in the unit shown, hoies large enough to 
accommodate an insulated screwdriver should be drilled in 
the top of the cabinet directly over the slug of li, and the 
antenna-series capacitor in the transmitter. This will provide 
access to these adjustments when the back panel is in place 

The speaker is mounted to top of the cabinet. A piece of 
perforated aluminum (Reynolds Do-lt-Yourself stock) is 

used for a speaker shield. 
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S Particularly s in ce the Technician = 
= Class license was made usable on = 
S SO Me. in 1955, ARRL Headquarters s 
= has been beseiged with requests for = 
= information on low-cost équipaient for = 
= use ou 6. Lots of fellows want the = 
= works — a simple receiver, not a cou- = 
= verter that must be hooked to a com- = 
= munications receiver, and a transmit- = 
= ter of elementary design, both capable = 
= of being built by anyone who eau = 
= wield a soldering iron. The station = 
= described here is not likely to put you = 
= info the upper brackets of the 6-meter = 
= DX fraternity in a hurry, but it will = 
= get you started in a fascinating new {= 
= field at minimum effort and cost. = 

      m   

tubes, an r.f. amplifier stage, a superregenerative 
detector, and an audio amplifier. Admittedly, 
this sort of thing will not equal the performance 
of a good convertir and communications receiver 
eombination, but it «m be used successfuliy. Not 
too many years ago, ail v.h.f. work was done 
with recoivers that were far less effective than 
this one, It should be recognized, however, that 
you do not get something for nothing. The more 
simple the receiver, the less you can expect from 
it in the way of sensitivity, selectivity and signal- 
to-noise ratio. 

Lest we over-sell the receiver we have here, 
let's take a candid look at its limitations, There 
are two inhérent weaknesses in any receiver 
using a BitpeiTegenerative detector. At best, it 
caimot give much selectivity. A strong local 

signal may block réception over most of the 
active portion of the band. Seeondiy, the super- 
regen in its simplest form radiales a very strong 
and aunoying interfering signal. The detector 
obtains its sensitivity (which is truly remarkable 
for so simple a device) through the introduction 
of au alternating voltage, somewhat above the 
audio range, usually about 20 to 200 kc., into 
the detector circuit. This "quench voltage" 
modulâtes the oscillating detector, generating a 
broad squealing signal that was the bane of 
v.h.f. mon in the heyday of the "rushbox" 
receiver. 

The broad tuning and radiation problems can 
be minimized by adding a well-designed r.f. 
amplifier stage ahead of the detector. Buch a 
stage also contributes some gain, and makes the 
trieky detector circuit easier to oontrol. Selec- 
tivity of the receiver described is comparable 
to that obtaiuod with some single-conversion 
superhets of simple design. Sensitivity is adé- 
quate for réception of ail but the weakest signais. 
Radiation is held down to the point where it is 
not bothersome, except in the case of another 
receiver in use close by. 

The Circuit 
('ireuitwise, the receiver is similax to the 

144-iMc. job described by VVlfTDQ in ()fiT for 
November, 1951. (Don't write ARRL Head- 
quarters for copies of this issue: it's be.cn sold 
out for years, but some of your friends who have 
been in the gaine for a while may have it.) 
The r.f. amplifier tube is a tiAK5. Its grid circuit 
is designed for eoaxial-line fod aiitennas, either 
50- or 75-ohm. Capacitive coupiing is used 
between the r.f. plate circuit and the detector, 
the latter also a 6AK5. The coupiing capacitor, 
Os, should be as small as possible. Here it is made 

This view shows the wiring détails of the re- 
ceiver. A terminal tie-point strip at the rear 
right-hand side of the châssis is used for a 
connection for the antenna input. A short 
length of coax connects the receiver to one of 
the terminais of Su, visible at the right on the 
panel. A phono plug and jack in the iead to 
the speaker simplifies servicing work with the 
unit out of the case. 

One side of the 115-voIt a.c. line is con- 
nected to the toggle switch (no connections 
shown in this view) and this switch turns on the 

power supply voltages. 
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Fig. 1 —Circuit diagram of the 50-Mc. receiver. 

by tvvisting tvvo short lengths of insulatcd wire 
together. 

Threo ucljustmeuts are providod in tho de- 
ttHitor grid circuit. First, the coil, As, is udjustablc 
i)y meaus of it« coro, as is the r.f. grid eoil, Ai. 
Then there are two variable capacitors, Ci aud 
Ci. The first is mounted on the panel for tuning. 
The second is a serewdriver-adjustment trimmcr 
on the châssis, usud to set the band so that it 
wiil he tunable with Ch. Régénération in the 
detector is controlled by varying the sereen 
voltage, with the potentiometer, lis. 

Audio output from the detector is amplified 
by a 6AQ5. Either hoadphones or a speaker can 
ix^ useii, V\rhen phones are plugged into the jaek 
on the front panel the speaker is disabled. The 
speaker is mounted under the top surface of the 
cabinet and is «onnectcd to the receiver by 
means of an inexpensive phonogi'aph-type jack 
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and plug, in order to provide a oonvenient meaus 
of breaking the connection for testing the re- 
ceiver outside the cabinet. 

Power for the rec.eiver is taken from a supply 
that will be described later, but any atipply 
that will deliver between 90 and 250 volts will 
serve for testing. Even two 45-volt "B" bat- 
teries in sériés can be used. if a 6.3-volt Klament 
supply is availablo. The power supply to be 
described htuidles both transmitter and receiver. 
It is intended for use on the a.c. line. For op- 
ération from a car battery a smad vibrator-type 
supply, Blich as the Heathkit VP-1-6 or VP-i-12 
inay be used, though iidditional filtering may be 
necessary. More about this later. The vviring of 
the heater circuits will dépend on the battery 
voltage avaiiable, when mobile service is planned. 
Connections for both (1- and 12-volt batteries 
are shown in the schematic diagram. For 12-volfc 
service the two BA.K5 hf;aters tire connectai in 
sériés, and a 12AQ5 replaces the 6AQ5 in the 
audio amplifier. 

Building the Receiver 
Study the circuit diagram, photograpbs and 

layout drawing beforn attompting construction. 
The layout drawing, Fig. 2, gives the locations 
of ail holes for mounting the parts ou the châssis. 
A 5 X 7-înch aluminum châssis with half-inch 
sides is shown. This can be eut and bent from 
sheet aluminum, if facilities for suoh métal work 
tire avaiiable, or a standard châssis with 2- or 
d-inch sides can be used. The principal reason for 
the narrow-sided châssis shown here was to 
obtain a elearer view of ail components for t.ho 
photogiuphs. Depending on the panel layout it 
may be necessary to eut away part of the stand- 
ard châssis to make room for the potentiometers, 
or mount them through the front wall. 

Use the layout drawing for marking the châssis 
for drilling. When drilling is complété you are 
ready to mount the components and begin wiring 
the receiver. If this is your first wiring job, here 
are a few pointers that may save you some 
headaches. 

In soldering, be sure that ail Inads and termi- 
nais am elean. Beginners sometimes even attempt 
to solder enamelcd wire without first seraping off 
the enamel, and even the liest workmon may 
lie lazy about seraping wires uumpletely clean. 
Use resin-eore solder for radio work. Hold the 
tip of the soldering iron against the work, and 
let the area to be soldered get liot enough to melt 
the solder, which will then flow around and into 
the joint, assuring that a good coruieotion will 
be made. Don't use more solder than necessary. 

There are two schools of thought on soldering 
and wiring. One favors the wrap-around method. 
where each component lead is wrapped around 
the terminal or lug before the soldering is donc. 
This is fine if you're not planning on taking the 
connections apart. The writer belongs to the 
opposite school. If you allow the work to heat 
up, so that the solder will How around and 
through the joint, you'11 find that connections 
made without wrapping will hold as long as you 

will want in amateur service, Most important, 
you won't accumuiate a lot of gray hairs if you 
have to unsolder a few connections here and 
there. Taking equipment apart after joints have 
been wrapped is a real chore, particularly where 
miniature sockets are iuvolved. 

An important point to remember is that ail 
r.f. leads shouid be as short and direct as pos- 
sible. This is au ubsolute must in v.k.f. work. 
Start wiring auywhere. Many builders believe in 
wiring the heater circuits first, but in simple 
equipment like this thei-e is nothing sacred 
about this practice. If your components aud 
wh'es are placed jjarallel to the châssis sides 
you'll find that the finished product looks much 
bel,ter than a hodge-podge method of wiring — 
and it will be easier to service. 

After ail components ou the châssis itself 
are wirod it can be mounted to the panel and 
the wiring to the two potentiometers, Ch. and 
the headphone jack added to complété the job. 
The headphone jack shouid be insulated from the 
châssis with liber washers. The châssis top 
shouid be positioned -tî j inches from the bottom 
of the panel, and 4% inches from the left side 
of the panel, as viewed from the front. In this 
position there is plenty of room left for the 
transmitter and power supply. Note that power 
wiring is done with siiielded wire. This is not 
absolutely necessary, but it is good practice, 
as it helps to prevont feedback troubles and radia- 
tion from power ieads. Do not use it for r.f. leads! 

The tuning capacitor, Cr, lias one stator and 
one rotor plate removed from it to provide more 
band sproads. This can be done after the band 
lias been found, if extra band spread appears 
désirable, liemoval of plates is easily done if 
the builder is careful. Using a pair of long-nosed 
pliers, work the outside stator plate back and 
forth uutil it is loosened; then repeat the process 
with the outside rotor plate. Do this with the 
rotor plates in the all-out position. 

Adjustment and Testing 
The heater lead is connected direetiy to the 

t5.3-volt terminal on the power supply. (Oniy 
une lead is needed because the other side of the 
heater circuit is grouuded aud the circuit is 
completed through the châssis.) The B-pIus lead 
from the receiver is run to one of the terminais 
on the send-receive switch, >S'ia, Sjb. The B-plus 
lead from the power supply runs to the arm on 
the same side of the switch, Sus. Note that the 
untenna lead from the r.f. amplifier grid coil is 
brought oui to a terminal strip, shown on the 
right side of the bottom view of the rec.eiver. 
From this terminal a length of RG-58 coax is 
run to one of the terminais on the opposite side 
of the switch, section Sia. The arm of this switch 
section is connected to the eoaxial autenna fitting 
ou the top of the cabinet, also by means of 
RG-58 coax. Be sure in making these connec- 
tions that they are brought to the switch in such 
a way that the anteuna and B-plus are both 
connected to the receiver with the switch in the 
"reçoive" position. 
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Before applymg any voltages to t.he reeeivor, 
eheck tho wiriag to lie certain that you have 
made no mistakes. The power supply shown in 
the interior photograph will be described next 
montk. Apply heater voltage and be sure that 

the tubes light up. Next, apply plate voltage 
and turn up the régénération eoutrol, /Us. until 
a ntshing noise is heard in the phones or speaker. 

The régénération control should work smoothly, 
with the rushing soimd coming in gradually. If 

Fig. 2—Dimensions and placement of holes in the receiver châssis. The haies adjacent to the tube socket holes are 
l'R-inch diameter 
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rogcneration starts with a suddcn "plop" try a 
différent CA.K5 in the dctector. Select tho GAK5 
that gives the smoothest controL. There may he 
a marked différence in tubes in this respect, 
even though they are satisl'actory for other tyi^es 
of service. 

Adjusting the receiver is easy if there is local 
activity on the band. if nobody is on the air, a 
signal generator or a grid-dip meter may be 
uscd to generate a. test signal. Set (1* with its 
plates abolit 75 to 90 per cent meshed. Now 
adjust the slug in L* eo that it is nearly ail the 
way into the f'orm. Adjust ('.'g until you hear a 
signal near the low end of the band (noar 50 Me.) 
with the tuning capacitor about 75 per cent 
meshed. If 50 Me. does not appear at this point 
adjust. eithor the slug or ffg until it does. Now 
check where 54 Me. cornes on the dial. If it is not 
close to the all-out position, plates can be removed 
from Ch as mentioned earlier, removing one plate 
at a time until the band is spread over most of 
the. dial. 

The slug in L\ should be adjusted for maximum 
signal strength. Use a relatively weak signal for 
this, and one that is near the middlc of the band, 
if nniform response across the band is desired. 
Lf you have no activity in the upper portion of 
the band, the slug can be adjusted on a signal 
ai'ound 51 Me., in which case the response will lie 

fairly flat across the first two megacycles. 
In making adjustmeuts use a fairly weak signal 
and tune for greatest quieting of the receiver 
noise. 

What To Expect 
Naturally, a three-tube receiver cannot. be 

expected to perform as well as a good converter- 
receiver combination. It will, however, do a good 
job on ail but the woakest signais. You should 
be able to hear anything that is workable with 
the iow-powered transmitter to be described as 
a companion unit. The eoupling capacitance, 
t'a, should be set at the lowest value that will 
give satisfactory performance, as the lower it 
is tho less will be the receiver radiation. Keeping 
the régénération control at its lowest usable 
setting will also keep radiation down. Set it just 
above the point at which the rushing noise begins 
to appear. 

With some care in adjustment of régénération 
it will bc possible to reçoive c.w., and to gct a 
iieat note tiiat will help in locating weak voice 
signais. The control in this case will be set just 
hr'lmp the point at which the superregenerative 
hiss begins to lie noticeable. 

Part 11 will deseribe the transmitter and power 
suppiy, and will include ideas for effective 
antenna Systems for 50-Mc. work. 

Tbuv ÛppaÂcduâu 

Baby Tank Circuit 

The Type GP-20 tank circuit shown in the 
accompanying photogl'aph is a lowor-power 

cousin of the ( iP-50 tank produeed by the same 
firm, Harrington Electronics, Topsfield, Mass. It 
is intended for use in exciter and similar low- 
power stages where the power level does not 
exeeod about 20 watts. 

The assembly is a simple parallel-tuned circuit 
using a single coil appropriately tapped for cover- 
ing 80 thi'ough 10 meters. The coil, wound on a 
ceramic f'orm and mounted on a. band switch, is 
ussociated with an air-padder type variable 
capacitor, the two being assembled on an alum- 
inum bracket. The capacitor and coil are insu- 
latcd from the bracket. so the circuit can be used 
with sériés plate feed or, in case it is installed in 
the grid circuit of an amplifier, sériés grid feed. 
The same feature lends itself to the use of the 
bridge neutralizing arrangement when the circuit 
is used as a grid tank. The tuning capacitor lias 
a shorter control shaft than the switch so an in- 
sulated eoupling may be used. 

A mounting bracket drilied for fastening under 
the band-switeh mit is supplied for châssis 
mounting. Furnished straight, it can be lient to 
the desired mounting height. 

' M ■S::»: •*" \\ -•V A 

New low-power transmïtting tank for interstage use and 
(right) ceramic-form v.f.o. coils. 

Also shown in the photograph are coils sép- 
arât, ely available for use as v.f.o. tank coils, 
wound on ^-inch diameter ceramic forma 2J.| 
inches long. The one with the smaller number of 
tinns resonates at 14 Me. with 80 /i.uf, across it, 
and the larger one resonat.es at 3.5 Me. with 
100 ixixi. Thcse inductances are auitable for the 
series-tuned Colpitts oscillator circuit on the 
frequencies mentioned. 
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Yii.f. men who use any of tho popular makos 
of grîd-dip metors know that they ail loave 
something to bc desired when it coiues to 

convenience above about 50 Me, The coil for tbe 
highest range is a stubby ioop of such dimensions 
lhat it is difficult if nof impossible to couple it. 
olosely to many of the circuits one wants to eheek. 
in addition, ai least one manufacturer divides bis 
seales in such a manuer that the I44-Mc. band 
eotues close to the ends of the ranges on the last 
tvvo colis. This makes for fréquent coil changes 
when working in the vicinity of that band. 

One method of working in cramped cjuarters 
with the eoils that eotne with the instrument is 
to use a short transmission line, with loops at 
eaeh end. This link-eoupling is likely to be awk- 
ward. It also may be confusing, due io résonances 
in the line. 

The plug-in inductor shown in Fig. 1 takes into 
account the fact that a given length of wire 
formed into a circlc or semicircle has a lower 

Improved 

V.H.F. Coil for 

Grid-Dip Meters 

BY A. J. NEWLAND, * W2IHW 

résonant frequeney than the same length made 
into a hairpin Ioop. As the sides of the hairpin 
are brought doser together tho résonant fre- 
queney for a given setting of the tuning capacitor 
goes higher. It is t.h us possible to make a Ioop of 
eonsidorable length that will tune the same fre- 
queney range as the stubby Ioop that is part of 
the original coil complément of the grid-dip 
meter. A Ioop 3 inehes long will cnablc you to 
couple to many convertev and transmitter cir- 
cuits that eannot be reaehed with the tiny ioop 
that came with the meter. 

The copper wire used in the loops shown in 
Fig. 1 has a rectanguiar cross section 0.31 hy 
0.19 inehes. Rectanguiar wire or rod makes a 
neater looking inductor than round wire, uud 
it is easier to driil, but the same idea may be used 
with round stock. Inductance for the same ioop 
spacing will be higher for round wire of the same 

*206 S. Highwood Ave., G Ion Rock, N, .T. 
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-Dimensions of modified v.h.f. inductor for Heothldt 
and Millen grid-dip meters. See table. 

area of cross section. The table gives dimensions 
of several inductors made for use with Millen 
and Heathkit grid-dip meters. 

It will be seeu that Coil 2 duplieates the highest 
range of the Millen meter, but it is more than 21 -j 
inehes long, as compared with the Millen eoil 
that is ouly about a half inch in length. Coils 3 
and 4 give a more useful frequeney spread for the 
amateur who is frequently called upon to work 
ai'oimd both 144 and 220 Me. They hit bot h 
amateur bands, with convenient leeway on either 
side of each band. 

To make the loops it is well to start with a 
piece of wire about 10 inehes long, for ease in 
handling. Serure the wire in a vise, with 5 inehes 
extending. Bond the wire 90 degrees, using a 
bioek of wood as a eushion for the hammer. Osing 
a spaeer of a thickness determinod from the table, 
bend the otiior side down and squeeze the sides 
together in the vise. Bend the ends at right 
angles, using the hammer and wood block. Driil 
the legs for proper pin spacing, insert pins and 
solder them in place. Trim the legs to a suitable 
length for the instrument. 

The finished inductor may be sprayed with 
elear lacquer, to prevent shorts when using the 
meter near live circuits. The insulating quaiity 
of the laequer eoat should be tested at fréquent 
intervais. It goes without saying that the meter 
should never be brought close to circuits carrying 
dangerously high voltages. 

The uew tuned chcuit must now be calibrated. 
This can be donc in several ways. Ferhaps the 
shnplest is to borrow another grid-dip meter that 
tunes the. same frequeney range. The oseillator 
may also be monitored in a receiver that tunes 
tbe desired range, if one is available. Laeking 
either of these facilities, caiibration at a few 
points can be made with Leeher wires. As the 
caiibration requirements for grid-dip meters are 
not critical, any of tliese methods should give 
satisfactory accuracy. 

Dimensions and frequeney ranges for Heath- 
kit and Millen grid-dip meters are given below: 

Coil Fret/. Range .1 B a D 
1 (FTeatlikitl 85-240 Aie. 2.60" 0.75" 0.125" 0.116' 
2 (Millen; 125-300 Me. 2.69" 1.25" 0.05" 0.125' 
3 (Millen) 120-270 Me. 2.5" 1.25" 0.125" 0.125' 
4 (Millen) ! 10-260 Me. 1.25" 0.125" 0.125' 
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The "Transimatic"—A Transistorized 

Automatic Keyer 

BY CECIL R. COALE, IR.,* WSVHO 

An electronic key using transistors instead of tubes. designed especially 
for portable and mobile opération. Power can be taken either front the 
internai flashlight-cell supply or from an externat 6-volt source. Dots and 
{la s h es are self-complet in g. 

The "Transimatie" is au electronic key that 
featurea Kelf-completing dots ;md dashes, 
complète poitability, low stand-by powor 

consumption, uo warm-up period, and a key 
lever ai ground potential. It is primarily in- 
tended l'or battery-operated field-day opéra- 
tions, automobile mobile, and other portable 
opérations. Its speed range is abnut 10 to 80 
w.p.m. When operating ou internai power, the 
normal battery life is about four hours. 

Opération of the Transimatic is simplicity 
itself, as the speed and ratio of the dashes and 
dots art! coutrolled by a single rotary switch. 
The "weiglit" of the code eharacters is set 
initially by the relay contacts with one adjust- 
ment for the entire speed range. 

The transistors, Fig. 1, act as gwitches that 
turn the relay, /v'i, on and ol'f as dictated by the 
timing networks, t'iAVs (dash) and f'aAVin 
tilnt). The aetual operating cycle of the keyer 
is as follows: 

1 ) Assume the key is pressed in the dash 
direction. 

2) Oapacitor t'i charges vory quickly to ti 
volts. 

I!) (hirrent tlows tlirough the current limiter, 
/?,, into the base of the dash transistor, Q\, caus- 
ing contacts K\a. to cloRe vory rapidly. 

1) Contacts /Cm open, disconnecting the key- 
ing lever from the charging battery. 

^ '.lO'.) !Monte:omery St., Fort Worth, Texas. 

5) Ci gradually discharges through the base 
resistor I{\ and one of the timing resistors on 
S\a. This continues until the base current drops 
low euough to cause the relay to drop ont. 

fi) Contacts à'ia open and contacts A'm close, 
recounecting the key lever to the charging bat- 
tery and eompleting the cycle. 

7) The keyer is ready to start the same cycle 
over, make a dot in like manner, or remain 
neutral, depending on the position of the key 
lever. 

Notice that as soon as the relay locks in, the 
key lever is disconnected from the charging 
source, fhus making it impossible to eut a ehar- 
acter short, or make one too long by running a 
dot and dash together. 

Construction 
Placement of the parts is not oriticai, and 

any suitabie châssis may be used for construc- 
tion. 

The transistors are mounted in moulded baké- 
lite d-pin miniature tube sockets, with ail the 
socket contacts removed except for 1 and 5. The 
socket is mounted inch ahove the chassie using 
a 1-inch 0-32 machine screw and spacer, with 
the screw head countersunk below the upper 
siu'faci' of the tube socket to prevent it from 
touching the transistor. When inserting the 
2N25(5 in the socket, orient it so that the base 
pin goes in contact 1 and the emitter pin goes in 
contact 5. The collector connection is mado with 

The "Transimatic" is 
housed in a 4 X 5 X 
6-inch box. Four switch- 
selected speeds rang- 
ing from 10 to 30 
w.p.m. are availabie. 
The key is a Vibroplex 
modified to brîng out 
separafe circuits from 
the dot and dash sides. m 
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REMOVE THESE 
CONTACTS 

Fig. 1 —■ The "Transîmatîc" circuit. Capacitances are in mF-, résistances are in ohms. 
Bi—6 volts; 4 size "D" flashiight cells. Qi/Qa—2N25Ô or équivalent. 
Ci, Ca—50-iJ.f. eiectroiytic, 25 volts. Rt-Rio, inc.—'/z-watt carbon, 10 per cent tolérance. 
Ki—6-volf d.c. relay, 2-pole, double-throw (Potter & Si—2-pole 6-position rotary, 4 positions used. 

Brumfield KA-11 D, modified as described in Sa—S.p.s.t. toggle. 
text). 

a wiro soldorod to a H-inch 6-32 screw iusertcd 
in eithor end o£ the heavy Mange on the transistor, 
vvith a 6-32 mit to fasten the sorew in the flange. 
Be sure that this flange is isoiated from the 
châssis. Also, when wiring the transistor soekcts 
make certain that the positive end oi' the battery 
goes to the emitter pin; othenvise a transistor 
bnrnout is certain. 

The relay must be modified bofore it is suitable 
for use in the keyer. Remove the lowcr contact 
from one set of the fixed relay contacte; the ro- 
maining normally closed contacte are the "dis- 
connect" contacte. Likewise, remove the upper 
fixed contact from the other set of relay con- 
tacte; the remaining normally open contacts are 
the keying contacte. Now connect the relay coil 
in sériés with a 6-volt d.c. source, a d.c. milliam- 
meter (500-ma. range) and a variable resistor of 
ahout 1000 ohms. Then, by a process of bending 
the relay frame spring mount and stretching the 
spring, adjust until the relay drops out at no 
more than 15 ma. The maximum relay carrent 

in the keyer ivill be ahout 250 ma. This dif- 
férence betwoen the maximum and drop-out 
currents is necessary for proper opération of the 
keyer. and insures that the timing capacitors vvill 
lie about 08 per cent discharged betwecn the 
time the relay drops out and the next cycle is 
initiated. This means that if the word "TOM" 
vvere sent on the bug the différence in length 
betwecn any pair of the dashes would be less 
than 2 per cent. The same idea holds for dote 
and cornbinations of dote and dashes. 

The dry-oeil holders are mounted on a small 
piece of wood so that the trames of the mounts 
are insulated both from each other and from 
the châssis. 

A Vibroplex semiautomatie key was selected 
as a keying switch for the keyer. in order to 
use the bug as a simple s.p.d.t. switch, remove 
the jumper betwecn the dot and dash contacts 
under the heavy cast iron base. Then tie down 
tire vibrator of the bug to the damper. The 
travel of the keying lever is strietly personal 
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preference; however, the usual mie is the less fast, raîse tho values of bot h base resistors. 
travel the botter. CHean the Vibroplex contacts The most practieal way to tell vvhen the dash- 
periodically to lie sure no corrosion foras ou dot ratio is correct is to adjust one of the base 
them, since corrosion iniglit impair the per- resistors until the froquency of the dots is twice 
formance of the keyer. fhat of the dashes. This sets the ratio between 

the dash length and dot iength at approximately Adjuslment jg qfiQ yRaj ratio. If this is the first 
Ai'ter thoroughly ehecking your work against time you bave ever used an electronic key, tune 

the schematic diagram, the key may be adjusted in W1AW and adjust your dash dot ratio until it 
for optimum performance. With luck, using the sounds like the machine-sent code from W1AW. 
speeified eomponent values, the keyer shouid Adjusting the relay spring for a minimum drop- 
work ail right as soon as the power is applied; out eurrent of less than 15 ma. automatically 
then the only adjustment is to set the speed shouid have set the ratio of dot length. to space 
seiector at a level that can be adequately handled. between dots at approximately unity for the 20 to 

However, bceause of the wido variations be- 25 w.p.m. speed range. This shouid represent an 
tween individual transistor characteristios the optimum weight setting for this key. However, if 
ratio of dash to dot speed will probably be too more space is desired between the dots, bond the 
short or too long when the keyer is first used. If armature contact of A'ib slightly avvay from its 
this is so, varymg the value of oither base re- fixed contact. Conversely, if less space is desired 
sistor, R\ or If?, a few hundred ohms will make —i.e., more ''weight" — bend the armature cou- 
ilie speed controls track properly. For instance, tact of Ki& slightly toward its fixed contact, thus 
if the dashes are too long, lower the value of Ifi shortening the travel of the keying contact, Ki\. 
in stops of 100 ohms until they shorten to the To use externat power, remove the jumper 
right length. If they are too short, then raise wire and connect the positive side of a 6-volt 
A'i in iike manner. A similar adjustment holds source to terminal 1 and the négative side to 
for the dots by changing the value of /f», Some- terminai 3. Removal of the jumper disconnects 
times interchanging the two transistors helps the internai power supply from the keyer. 
considerably. If (lie dash-dot ratio appears For mobile work, or extended portable work 
correct but the lowest speed setting is too slow, in remote locations, 6 volts may be conveniently 
then lower both base resistors in stops of 100 obtained through a plug in the cigarette lighter 
ohms simultaneously. Conversely, if they are too sooket if the car has a 6-volt electrical System. 

A.R.R.L. QSL BUREAU 

The function of the AKRL QSL Bureau system 
is to faciiitate delivery to amateurs in the United 
States, its possessions, and Canada of those QSL 
eards whieh arrive from amateur stations in other 
parts of the worid. Its opération is made possible 
by volunteer managers in eaeh W, K and VE 
call area. Ail you have to do is send your QSL 
manager fsee list below) a stamped self-addressed 
enveiope about 4^ by 9 H inches in size, with 
your name and address in the usual place on the 
front of the enveiope and your ead printed in 
capital letters in the upper left-hand corner. 

Wl. Kl — I). W. Waterman, W1IPQ, 99 Fiat Kock Rd., 
Faston. Conn. 

\V2, K2 — North Jersey I>X Association. Box 55, Arling- 
ton. New Jersey. 

W3, K3 — Jesse Bieberman, W3KT, P.O. Box 400, Bala- 
Cynwyd, Pa. 

\V4, K4 — Thomas M. Moss, W4HYW, Box 644, Municipal 
Airport Branch, Atlanta, Ga. 

Wo, K5— Robert Stark, \V50LG, P.O. Box 261, Urape- 
vine, Texas. 

W6, K6 — Horace R. Greer, W6T1, 414 Fairmount Ht., 
Oakland, Oalif. 

W7, K7 — Joseph P. Vogt, W7ASG, P.O. Box 88, John 
Oay, Oregon. 

W8, K8 — VValter E. Musgrave, VV8NGW, 1245 E. 187th 
St., Cleveland 10, Ohio. 

W9, K9 — J. F. Oberg, VV9DSO, 2601 Gordon. Drive, Floss- 
moor, 111, 

W0, K0— Aiva À. Smith, \V0DiMA, 238 East Main St., 
Oaledonia, Alinn. 

VEJ — !,. F, Fader, VElFQ, 125 Henry St., Halifax, N. S. 
VE2—George C. Goode, VE2YA, 188 Lakeview Ave., 

Pointe Claire, Montréal 33, Que. 
VE3 — Leslie A. Whetliam, VE3QE. 32 Sylvia Crescent, 

Hamilton. Ont. 
VE4— l,en Cufï, VE4LC, 286 Rutland St.. St. James, Man. 
VE5 — Fred Ward, YE50P, 899 Connaught Ave., Moose 

Jaw, Sask. 
VE6 — W. R. Savage, VE6EO, 833 lOth St. N., North 

Lethbridge, Alta. 
VE7 — H, R. Hough, YE7HR, 1684 JiTeeman Rd., Vic- 

toria, B. C. 
VE8— W. L. Geary, VE8AW, Box 534, Whitehorse, Y. T. 
VO— Ernest Ash. YOlAA, P.O. Box 8, St. Johns, Newf. 
KP4—'E. W. Mayer, KP4KD, Box 1061, San Juan, P. R. 
KH6 — Andy H. Fuchikami. KIIôBA, 2543 Namauu Dr., 

Honoiuiu, T. H, 
KL7— KL7CP, 310-10th Ave., Anehorage, Alaska. 
KZ5 — Catherine Howe, KZ5KA, Box 407, Balboa, O. Z. 

IS YOUiîS ON FILE 
WITH VOUR QSL MÛR?, 

( ? 1 
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Optimum 

Stacking Spacings 

in Antenna Arrays 

Effect of Source 

Beaux Wïdth on Stacking 

BY H. W. KASPER,* K2GAL 

If hcn the "éléments" of an antenna 
array are in thernselves bearn anten- 
nas, as in multiple- Vagi anlennas, 
the question of the optimum staeking 
spacing beeomes of rery great in tor- 
es!. Available data eorers principally 
stacked dipoles. This article ouIUnes 
the principles and présents essential 
design information in two graphs. 

Dubino antenna discussions one often hears 
the remark that stacldng two antennas 
results in a 3-db. gain improvement. 

Aotually, a more accurate statement is that 
stacldng two antennas can resuit in a 3-db. gain 
improvement if the proper spacing is chosen. 
The lutter part — i.e., the proper or optimum 
spacing idea — has been grasped at by mauy 
amateurs. For instance, \V2PAU1 and WSNLY2 

have found that a spacing greater than lg wave 
length is nceded in order to achieve maximum 
gain from multiple-element arrays. 

The Handbook and other literature point out 

*c 'o Stavid Engineering, Inc., Route 22, Plainfield, N. J. 1 Brown, "The VVide Spread Twin Five," CQ, Mareh, 
1950. 2 Kniosko. "More (îain with 30 Eléments," CQ, Novem- 
ber, 1950. 

that maximum gain for two collinear dipoles 
occui's at approximately % wave length spacing. 
Mention is also made of the fact that large spac- 
ings are needed with higl -gain Yagis in order to 
obtain au appréciable increas» in gain. The usuai 
explanation for this increase in gain is that the 
"capture area" has been increased. 

Before going on, two important points necd 
clarification. The first of these is the 3-db. gain 
improvement associated with stacldng two élé- 
ments of an array. This resuit is the misuse of 
the often quoted formula for power gain: 

A 
U — Itt (.1) 

where A is the area and X is the wave length. 
Hence, if we double the area the power gain is 
doublcd. The relative increase in db. is then given 
by 

10 log G-i/Gi — 10 log 2 = 3 db. (2) 
This formula was derived for a uniformly- 

illuminated aperture. In praetice, this condition 
is approached in certain types of antennas. 
However, it tthould be évident that the term 
"area" implies physical area. An array of a 
large number of dipoles présents a physical area 
and a corresponding gain. Uoubiing the physical 
size of the array does double the power gain. 
In contrast, a single dipole has very littie physical 
area, and if any geniuses think that doubling the 

, wire diameter will double the area and the power 
| gain — weli, they might as well go back to their 

stringlcss yo-yo's, This brings up our second 
point, which is "captiu-e area." 

Directivity and Gain 
Tho concept that "area breeds gain" leads one 

to ask how a dipole, which has an insignificant 
amount of physical area, obtains its gain. Here 
we must revert lo even more-fundamcntal con- 
cepts. The first is that of directivity, D, defincd s 

as the ratio of the maximum radiation intensity 
from a given source to the radiation intensity 
from au isotropic source radiating the same total 
power. (An isotropic source is one that radiâtes 
energy uniformly in ail directions.) Directivity 
can also be expressed as 

-ta- 
" B 

where the beam area B is the solid angle through 

31 The subjeet of gain is well eovercrî in Anlennas by 
J. D. Kraus, pubUshcd by McGraw-Hill, New Vock City. 

Fig. 1—lllustrating the principle of pattern 
multiplication. 

THE FIELD PATTERN (array ^ THATOFA 
factoriof four Isotropic Sources SINGLE DIPOLE 

THE FiELD PATTERN OF 
FOUR COLLINEAR DIPOLES 
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ivhich ail the power radiated -n-ould stream if the 
powcr per unit solid angle equaled the maximum 
value over the beam area. For pencàl-beam 
antennas 

H = 0i4>i td) 
«here Dy and <#>i are the half-power beam widths, 
in radians, in eaeh plane. This résulta in - the 
often-used "gain" équation, 

where 6\ and i/>i are now in degrees.4 

Power gain is defined as 
G = kl) (6) 

where k is an efficiency factor and is equal to 1 
for a lossless antenna. The concept of directivity 
is universal in that it is strictly a function of 
the antenna pattern and is independent of losses. 

By comparings the maximum radiation inten- 
sif y of a dipole with the radiation mtensity of an 
isotropie source radiating the same total power, 
and assuming a lossless antenna, we arrive at the 
magie figure of 2,1-t db., which is the gain of a 
dipole over an isotropie source. 

Effective Aperture 
So far we have shown why a dipole has gain, 

but the question of area remains. This requires 
another concept similar to that of "capture 
area." Kraus calls it "effective aperture," and 
defines it as the ratio of the power in the termi- 
nating impédance to the power density of the 
incident wave. If the terminâting impédance is 
adjusted to produce maximum power transfer 
«the rcactances of the load and antenna caucel, 
and the résistances are equal). and the antenna 
is lossless, tins ratio is eallcd the "maximum 
effective aperture" (d<.m). By more skillful 
mathematical manipulation we obtain, for a 
dipole, 

,U, = 0.13 X2. (7) 
llenoe, the maximum effective aperture of the 
dipole is approximately the same as an area ' a 
by wave Icngth on a side. The physical eig- 
uificance of this aperture is that power from the 
incident plane wave is absorbed over an area of 
thissize by the dipole and is delivered to its termi- 
nating résistance. The directivity of auy antenna 
is related to its maximum effective aperture by 
the formula 

l) = (8) X" 
Now that we have attached a fictitious physical 

area to any physically small antenna another 
question arises (problems, always probiemsl). 
Since the effective area reprosents a so-(;alled 
power-gathering area, how should dipoles or 

■ Example (from Kraus, op. cit.) : for 
fU -- ./.[ — 7.1.2°, j0 - ili'l.-.-t 7.3. For this example the (75.2)* 
error is about 10 per cent. The error decreases with decreas- 
ina beam width. 6 This comparison is done mathematically by intégration. 

Vagis.be spaced for maximum utilization of their 
respective .-lem's? Unfortunately, while the for- 
mulas above point the way, they do not give the 
answer. Although formula (7) shows the /lrm 
of a dipole to be approximately equal to an area 
! 2 X H wave length, other géométrie figures 
(ellipse, circle, etc.) could just as well be used, 
so long as the area is equal to 0.13 X2. Likewise, 
formula (8) shows that as the directivity of an 
antenna increases (as it does when more direetors 
are added to a Vagi) its maximum effective area 
increases correspondingly. This suggests that the 
staeking spacing should also keep increasing. 

Pattern Multiplication 
To show that this is so, and also to détermine 

the optimum spacing for maximum gain, the au- 
thor employed the principle of pattern multipli- 
cation.6 It states that the field pattern of an 
array of nonisotropic but similar point sources 
!i.e., an array of dipoles, or Vagis, or horns, etc.) 
is equal to the field (voltage) pattern of the indi- 
vidual source multiplied by the field pattern of an 
array of isotropie point sources having the same 
locations, relative amplitudes, and phases as the 
nonisotropic sources. It should be pointed out 
that to be called "similar," the patterns of the in- 
dividual sources must not only be of the same 
shape, but must be oriented in the same direction. 
Although these sources may be of finite size (like 
Vagis) eaeh eau be cousidered to be a point 
source situated at the point in the antenna to 
which phase is referrod. Fig. 1 illustrâtes a simple 
case of four collinear dipoles. 

The field pattern of the isotropie sources at 
various spaeings and phases is called the "array 
factor." Hence, by taking the field pattern of one 
element of au array (consider two stacked élé- 
ments, i.e., n = 2, where one element has a 30° 
half-power beam width in the staeking plane) 
and multiplying by the various array f'actors 
corresponding to the spaeings chosen, a sériés of 
patterns resutts as shown in Fig. 2. These pat- 
terns are the same far-field patterns you would 
get by staeking two 30° "Vagis at the spaeings 
shown (assuming your feeders don't radiatel). 

Gain vs. Staeking Spacing 
We now have a sériés of patterns plotted to 

the same relative scale, and we vvant to déter- 
mine which pattern results in maximum gain. 
Previously we saw that for a 100 per cent efficient 
antenna the directivity is equal to the power 
gain, and that the directivity is simply a measure 
of the antenna's beam width. By measuring the 
beam widths from the patterns and using the 
proper beam width in the opposite plane, we can 
calculate D and, finally, db. gain.7 

6 Kraus, op. cit., p. 67. 7 D as given by équation (5) is for pencil-beam patterns. 
For the spécial case of doughnut type patterns a much 
better approximation is given by TT~- - , The gain 

figures given should not be taken as absolut© values. Of 
more importance is their relative value for various spaeings. 
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These gam figures are vahd, but 
only to a certain point. By iooking 
elosely at tire trend of the pattems 
îor two eoUinear dipoles shown in 
Fig. 5, we see that as the staeking 
spaeing is increased a point is 
reached vchere tiic side lobes ap- 
proaeh equality in magnitude vrith 
the main lobe. But even before tliis 
happens we are "wasting" povver 
and gain (aetually redistributing the 
power in multiple lobes), and even- 
tually a point is reached where di- 
minishing beam width not only is no 
longer synonymous vvith increasing 
gain, but the gain aetually decreases. 
The author bas taken a —1.0 db. 
side-lobe level as the ehange-over 
point. In some applications side- 
lobe level is an important, if not the 
dominant, faetor in array design.8 

However, in our case we are simply 
dealing with sources that are fed in 
phase and with equal amounts of 
povver. 

By drawing the résultant patterns 
of an array for varions element 
beam vvidths, and by varying the 
staeking spacings, the author ar- 
rived at Fig. 3. The curves iiold for 
two stacked éléments (sources) sueh 
as two Vagis." 

When the number of éléments 
stacked in an array is increased (in- 
dividual-eiement beam width kept 
constant), the array factor changes. 
To «Mi what effect this has on the 
curves given in Fig. 3, the same 
procédure was used for four clé- 
ments and the resuit is shown in 
Fig. 4. As the number of éléments is 
increased, the array factor pattern 
becomes replete vvith minor lobes, 
and the process of drawing the ré- 
sultant patterns is no longer a 
simple task. Because of this, curves 
vvere dravvn ouly for n - 2 and 
n = 4. Optimum spacings for other 
values of n can be "guesstimated" 
from Figs. 3 and 4. 

GAIN SIDE LOBES 

IWl'AvStan 
iwiwIH 

}9mjs 

19.2 -17.7 di 
19.6 -I2.4db 
20.! -lO.ldb 

AZIMUTH ANGLE IN DEGREES 

Fig. 2—Theorefical field patterns and gain vs. spacing for two Yagi 
sources having half-power beam widths of 30 degrees, fed in phase. 

SIDE LOBES 10 db DOWN 
" (MAX: GAIN.) 
-SI0E LOBES 20 db DOWN 
- NO SIDE LOBES 

0 20" 40* 60* 80* 100» 120* 140* 160* I80- 

HALF POWER BEAMWIDTH OF SINGLE ELEMENT 
Fig. 3—Optimum staeking spacing for two sources {n — 2). The spacing 
for no side lobes, especially for smail beam widths, may resuit in aimost 

no gain improvement with staeking. 

-lodb SIDE LOBES (MAXIGAIN) 
-20db SIDE LOBES 
• NO SIDE LOBES 

20* 40* BO* 80* 100° 120* 140* 
HALF POWER BEAMWIDTH OF SINGLE ELEMENT 

Conclusions 
A number of interesting conclu- 

sions can be dravvn from the curves 
and figures: 

s In such cases uther schcmea are used to 
ruduce the «xde-lobe level, the mnst eommnn 
heing the tapered-illumination method, Le., 
the magnitudes of the element currents are 
set in a prescribed fashion. The Dolph- 
Tchebycheff distribution is the must popu- 
iar, since for a given side-lobe level, it gives 
the smallest possible beam vridth. y The individual source patterns used had 
no side lobes, The résulta hold very well 
even with — 10 db. side lobes since the mul- 
tiplication process tends to reduce them. 

Fîg. 4—Optimum staeking spacing for four sources (n " 4). Note: 
Spacings iess than Vi wave length are physically possible only for 

shortened dipoles în the case of collinear éléments. 
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Fig. 5—Field pattern of two-element 
collinear dipole array. 

1) For narrovv-beatn Yagis (approximately 
40° aud loss) the aud "M" plane beam 
«idths are approximately ci) liai 10 and the opti- 
mum sl.acking spaeiugs are the uarac in either 
plane. 

2) For a given beam u'idth, inereasing the 
mimbcr of éléments (sources) increases the opti- 
mum stacking gpacing. Smaller beam widths 
rei|uire a reiatively larger inereuse. 

3) For a collinear array of four éléments, it is 
impossible to obtaiu a pattern vrithout side lobes 
until the beam rvidth of the iudividual end-fire 
éléments eomprising the array is less than about 
•28°. For higher values of «, the zéro side-lobe 
conditiou occius only for smaller beam widths. 

4) Appréciable gain is saerificed by designing 
for a — 20 db. (or lower) side-lobe level, especially 
ivhen the individual cléments bave small beam 
widths. 

5) As deduced from the maximum elï'eelive 
aperture concept, high-gain elements require 
larger spacinge in order to achieve any apprécia- 
ble inereuse in gain. 

0) It's a tough job no matter how you look at 
it. 

10 Greenblum, "Notes on the Development of Yarù 
AiTttys — Part I," QST, August, 195(5, Pic:s. A and 4, Tlte 
" E" plane is tlte one containing the individual radiators 
eomprising the source or dement and the "H" plane is at 
right angles to the axes of the radiators. 

It is always nice to be able to back a theoretical 
discussion with expérimental evidence. Delving 
back into the Scptember, 1956, issue of QST,1^ 
\vc find patterns and gain figures for a two-ele- 
ment array. The ''individual sources" are three- 
elemenr, Yagis staeked in the "H" plane fverti- 
cally). Referring to Part I of the article,10 the 
ff-plane beam width of a tliree-elemont Yagi is 
aiiproximately 75°. Looking at our Fig. 3, maxi- 
mum gain shouid occur when the two Yagis 
are spaced a littlo over % wave length apart. 
That this is indeed the case is pointed out in the 
Yagi article. 

The generality of Figs. 3 and 4 shouid not be 
overlooked. These eurvos are useful for a dipole 
or Yagi array or l'or any type of antenna element, 
providing the elements are similar. They provide 
a quick and simple method of optimizing array 
design. 

In practice. slight déviations from the theoreti- 
cal are quite common. in our analysis, these 
déviations oan be attributed to the assumptions 
that the elements have no side lobes, are lossless, 
and the effect on gain of mutual impédance is 
small. The assumption that the radiation pattern 
of an individual source does not change in the 
presence of others leads to errors in pattern shape 
at low levels of radiation (below —20 db.). 

11 Greenblum, "Notes on the Development of Yagi 
Àrrays — Part IX," QST, September, 1956. 

KN1BUR overheard W3SEE working KN8III. 

K4RFY calied CQ and raised W5G\VB and 
K9GWB simultancously. 

K2POO suggests tiie following sentence as 
an aid to remembering resistor/capaeitor color 
coding. "'Bright Boys Bave Over Voung (rix'ls 
But l'eto Oetting ll'ed." (This is a censored 
version of the armed forces memory aid.) 

W5KF and ZS1AL have been maintaining a 
e.w. schedule on 14 Me. since November, 1956, 
three evemngs per week. Only three times during 
165 schedules did contact fail because of poor 
conditions. Two other times contact failed 
because of equipment breakdown. The last 75 
schedules have been maintaîned without a miss. 
ZS1AL runs 50 watts with a windom antenna, 
while W5KF runs 200 watts to a short 2-element 
beam. 
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Three Modifications for the NC-300 

BY EUGENE H. HASTINGS,* W1VRK 

Herè are three ntodifieations of a popu- 
lar receiver that will add to the per- 
formance. One joh requircs a little 
soldering skill; the other two are easy. 

The NC-IÎOO appears to lté a popular reeeiver, 
and rightl.y so. It offors many excellent oper- 
ating featuree whieh fomterly vvere available 

on only far more expensive nnits. In using the 
NC-30Ô these past few months, however, I have 
niade three changes vvhich I find improve an 
îdready excellent receiver. 

15-Me. BC on 28 
The first idiange I made was due to Radio 

Moscow's several powerful radio stations in the 
15-Mc. band. These stations, depending on condi- 
tions, would often appear S4 to S7 on the IO- 
meter band between approximately 28.1 and 
28.7. This proved very annoying when trying to 
ferret ont weak 10-meter DX stations! This con- 
dition is most noticeable in the summer months. 
The only way to get rid of these unvvanted images 
was to aetually "short ont" incoming 15-Me. 
signais with a tunable trap. It was found that 
placing a trap on the antenna terminais worked, 
but 15 Me. is so close to 14 Me. that 20-meter 
signais were impaired. It was therefore necessary 

* 28 Forest Ave., Swampscott, Mass. 

to place the trap so that it would only funetion 
ou 10 meters: i.e., on the 1.0-meter position of the 
band switch. The trap will not work with another 
form of cxternal switch, for the leads becorae too 
long and the effectiveness is eut considerably. 
This is a job that should not be tackled unless the 
worker is a very oaroful solderer, and with a very 
small iron at that, for the necessary spot on the 
band switch is the most inaccessible area on the 

lO-METfR 
ANT, 

Fig. 1—The 15-Mc. trop is first peaked as a parallel- 
funed circuit at 15 Me. (A) and then connected as a sériés 

circuit (B). The coil Li is 5 turns of No. 22 wire 
l'/îinches in diameter. 

entire switch! Résulta are gratifying, however, as 
nothing is more annoying than the strong voice 
of Radio Moscow "coming back" to a CQ1 
The trap uses an ordinary mica trimmer (maxi- 
mum value at least 100 jupf.) and a coil 1 W inches 
in diameter. Use about No. 22 wire or whatever 
you have handy in that range and dip with a 
grid-dip oscillator so that résonance is obtained 
somewhere in the mid-range of the trimmer. Once 
the coil and capacitor have been installed, the 
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Modified NC-300, showing the location of the 
15-Mc. trap and the heating element. Filter choke 

mounted on rear apron near antenna termi- 
nais is part of an audio filter. 



final tuning will have to be made on the Moscow 
signal itself or with a grid-dip meter used as a 
signal generator. Make a parallel circuit to dé- 
termine the coil dimensions, then change to sériés 
for the trap. The settings will stay the same. 

Audio Change 
The second modification oonsists of a low-pass 

filter installed in the grid circuit of the 6AQ5 
audio output tube. It is an unfortunate eharac- 
teristic of the NC1-.'ÎOO that audio by-produets 
similar to those generated by clipping in a speech 
amplifier are apparent in the output to a dis- 
criminating listener. It is a good deal like the 
sound of a signal when the noise limiter is on: a 
little fuzzy, not really clean. I checked this char- 
acteristic on other NC-300s than my own before 
deciding to do something about it and, sure 
enough, they ail had the same charaeteristic. 

The installation is a simple one: Mereiy break 
the lead to the grid of the final audio tube from 
the plate of the preceding stage and insert the 
filter, as shown in Fig. 2. This change résulté in 
much cleaner signais and you'll be giving "fine 
business" audio reports to stations vvhose audio 
previously was not what it should have been, 

Reduced Warm-Up Drift 
The third modification is the addition of a 

" Dampp Chaser" similar to those used in the 
Hallicrafters SX-101. This is an 8-watt heating 
unit1 whioh goes day and night and gives awarm 
dry-air charaeteristic to the under side of the 
receiver. This assui'es maximum stability of the 
components used in the NO-300 and minimum 

1 Made by Dampp-Chaser, Inc., Hendersonville, N. C. 

"'î TO INSE.RT >470K 

Fig. 2—A low-pass filter in the audio improves the quality. 
Ci—500 to 700 
Ls—20-hy. 15-ma. choke (Stancor C-l 515). 

warm-up drift, especially in damp weather! It is 
necessary to eut V notches in the sides of the 
shielding surrounding the converter coils so that 
the Dampp-Chaser may be put up enough inside 
the receiver for clearance. Placed as shown in the 
photograph, maximum stability is afforded the 
second converter stage (which is not crystal con- 
trolled and drifts about 4 kc. in warm-up) with- 
out sacrificing its offectiveness in the rest of the 
receiver. The line cord supplied with the unit is 
fed neatly ont through the back of the receiver 
through one of the many openings available. The 
cord should be physically attaehod to the châssis 
with a clamping arrangement to provent acci- 
dentai damage through pulling on the cord. 
Mounting clips corne with the Dampp-Chaser; 
make two small right-angle braekets on which 
to attach the clips to the sides of the shielding. 
[Another modification is deseribed in beisc, ' ' Squeich for tho 
NO-300," QST, Mardi, 1958 — Md.\ 

1Z 

Here's a teaser from Harry Long, W7CQK of 
Renton, Wash, 

You are handed a "black box" that has three 
binding posts on it. Always fast on the draw, you 
whip ont your trusty pocket ohmmeter and meas- 
ure the résistance between each pair of binding 
posts. Kach measurement indicates exactly 20 
ohms. 

Problem: What is in the black box? (When you 
have worked it out, look on page 104 to check 
your auswers. Yes, there are two possibilities.) 

To soive last month's fish-net problem, assume 
a 1-ampere current is put in at knot a and taken 
out along the periphery of the net. The symmetry 
of the net, and its semi-infinitc estent, will cause 
the current to divide as shown by the heavy 

i j ; arrows and figures. 
P-wv—t-aa/v—f Now remove the current de- 
£ s S seribed above and connect a 

•—t-vAr-j-Mv-j-— battery so that a 1-ampere eur- 
< I g rent is taken out at 6 and put in 

••-4-wv-Hwv-(-" along the periphery of the net. 
i îlsjï The curreuts in the resistors 

•—|-w^|--v\Âr4— adjacent to h will have the 
S 4 gtï îs values and directions shown by 

•—(-w\r4-v\Ar4— Lie light arrows and figures. 
! ! ' Now connect both batteries 

simultaneously; We., put 1 
amtiere in at a and take 1 ampere out at h, From 
superposition, the current on the periphery wili 
be zéro and the current in the resistor between a 
and b will add to Li ampere. The voltage drop 
from a to b is therefore } i volt and the elfcctivo 
résistance is 14 -s- 1 = }4 ohm. 

■--{-JW\r+-V\Ar4-" t i ! 
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SIDELINE SIGHTINGS 
2.395 Arona 3t.. 
3t. Paul 13. Minn. 

Teobnicai Edltot*. QST; 
Here in 3t. Paul (4502' North latitude), a numbcr of satis- 

faetory radio "aightines" of thc lirst U.S. satellite vviu-e 
obtained and tape reeorded during thc first week of orbit. 

This projeet began at VV0\VVjM early last fall in order 
that the necessary antenna eqmpment eould be added to 
the collection of ham-band antennas before the snovv began 
tn Hy. The primary antenna consists of a pair of 4-plement 
Vagis stacked vertically a half wave length apart and rigged 
to be rotatable in azimuth. This antenna turned out to be 
almost exactly e<iuivalent in dimensions to the antenna 
«iescribed in the Ueoember 1957 issue of QST. In anticipa- 
tion of a high-apogee orbit or a possible high-latitude vertex 
of the tiret or later satt'llites, a seven-element cophased 
lînear array was strung from east to west to provide a fau- 
shapod pattern on thc meridîan. The gain of the stackod 
array is about 12 db. with a horizontal beaux width of ahout 
40 degre-os, wliile the colllnear lias oiily half as mueh gain 
but bas a broader nose. 

A 417A was built Into a eonverter very sirailar to the one 
doscribed by \V 1 VLTT in the Novembcr 1956 issue of Q$T. 
Considérable effort was given to reducing the noise output 
of the eonverter by using the little gimmick called a noise 
geuerator (see \V1 îïDQ article in .tuly 1953 QST). There îs 
no question but that a noise generator is a handy device. as 
m. few short cliçcks and adjustments made with its heip 
gave a 4-db, udvantage in signal-to-noise rntio nver tlu- 
signal generator method of alignment. 

An intcrmediate froqueney of 0350 kc. was used sintply 
bec?ause of the availabillty of 4()-metçr crystals wldch would 
work easily in the overtone beat-fretmency source needed to 
rnix with the 108-megaeycie channel. Another receiver was 
net up to supFily WWV time ekecks, and the rmtputs of both 
were bridged into the tape recorder. 

The tirst radio sighting was at 10:45 p,M. CST the next 
evening after the launcliing of the satellite. This sighting 
was of short duratkm (one minute 55 seconds) and the 
excitement was su intense at the time that use of the b.f.o. 
for a Doppler eheck was forgotten, The resuit was uncer- 
tainty as to whether the signai was aetuaily the satellite, 
and that meant mon» iiours of listening for another such 
signai. This signai did turn up the next evening at 8:40 
c.M. CST. Theso two sightings provided a basis for computa- 
tion of orbital transit time wkieh turned out to be one iiour 
54 minutes 4844 seconds. This figure was close enough to 
that given m press and radio to permit a "eount down" 
in reverse to the published time of the initial sighting over 
San Diego during the tirst orbit. This eheek-baek agreed to 
within twenty seconds over a span of nearly 69 hours. It 
was thus possible to appruximatc the time of the next pos- 
sible sighting and tkereby minimize the "ou vvatch" peri- 
ods. During the next four days. seven more passages were 
heard and tape<i. ft. is of interest to note that three of these 
sightings occurred on the saine day, February 6. at attfirox- 
imately 5:22 ivu.. 7:23 p..m. and 9:25 p.ai. CST. 

The collected data from t(u:se nine sightings provided 
a wealth of information useful for further calculations and 
conjecture. The first and most eye-opening révélation was, 
of course, the mere fact of réception of signais at tins north- 
ern latitude. The 8-meter readings showed a definite signai- 
strength relationship to the duration of the radio sighting. 
The signal strength of the short passages (2 to 3 minutes) 
was alvvays 16 db. above the receiving System noise level, 
and the long (8 to 10 minute) passages were a hvays 26 db. 
above the noise. Obviously the long duration, high-level 
siglitings occurred when the northern vertex of the satellite 
oath was on or uear the meridian (93° 10' west), î.t is of 
interest to note that. espocially during the higher-tevol 
jmssages, the lower-gain antenna gave a very readable 
signal. 

Une coneiusion that can be drawn from this "either- 
ur" signal strength pattern is that, at the frequeney in- 
■.«•Ived, tlie apparent f>r radio horizon is <|uite a few degrees 
aboves the aetuai because of heavy gnmnd atténuation 
etfoets at low angles of réception. 

The fading pattern of the reeeived signais is noteworthy. 

On the short-duration, lower-level and more distant sight- 
ings, the rolling effeet was more pronouneed and had a 
much shorter period than did the longer passages. On one 
short passage 18 heavy eyelic fades were observed in a une- 
minute period as contrasted with oniy 3 or 4 very light fades 
per minute during a long passage. !t seems improbable that 
this eyelic fading pattern is caused by multipath propaga- 
tion in the ionosphère because of the high frequeney in- 
voived. and the unique position nf the satellite with respect 
to the observer. Possibly the effect canbeattributed tosome 
complex relationsiiip in polarization of the wave fronts be- 
cause of the relative change in velocity of approaeh and the 
resulting différences in the polarization pattern of the waves 
as they hit the horizontal antenna at this location. 

8omo of the short passages were used to record Doppier 
effeet. The incoming Iteppler frequeney correction was 
fiigher than expected on some sighting, but by caleulating 
the position of the satellite at the start of these sightings it 
became apparent that the direction of approaeh could pro- 
vitle a maximum or "head on" Doppier cfirrectinn. The 
greatest DX logged was a point in the orbit over thc Pacific 
Océan, about 500 miles west and a few degrees soutk of San 
Diego. 

The longer passages provided plenty of time for démodu- 
lation and recording of telemetry s amples. These telemetry 
recordings were later run through a band-pass audio filter 
and onto a fresh tape. The ehorded toncs came out hearable 
îf not decipherable. 

A graph was eonstrueted to see if there was any corréla- 
tion between the times of sighting. the strength of the signal, 
and the angular heîglit of the satellite at time of réception. 
It was immediately apparent that a corrélation did exigt 
between the signal strength and duration of sighting as well 
as between the times of sighting and the estimatcd time of 
arrivai on the meridian. Construction Unes drawn diagonally 
through the sighting points seem to indicate an apparent 
horizon Une vv kîch lias an angular différence from the actual. 
This further eunfirmed the suspicion, indicated earlier by 
S-rneter readings, that there is considérable ground atténua- 
tion at the low angles of réception. 

The conclusions that can be drawn from the rosults indi- 
cate that much useful information ran be gleaned from a 
iow angle "Sideline Sighting" of a satellite in orbit. 

— Chuck Kunic, U'Rirr.lf 

STILL MORE ON THE HBR-14 
Box 755 
Route 2 
Benton. Arkansas 

Teciinical Editor, QtiT: 
(•'or tlie benef.it of those who may be a little uncertain 

about alignment of the coils in WbTCs HBR-14 receiver 
(.luly 1957 OST), l have a couple of suggestions to add to 
the letter from VV6TO (Febrmuw QST) in which he clarified 
the eoil-winding instructions, My suggestions, eoncemed 
with the adjustment of band spreading, are further ex- 
plained in the Handhonk where addltionai x-eading will be 
hclrjful to those on uew ground in constructing the HBR-I L 

Upon iocating one end of the band with the erystal cali- 
brator or station transmit ter, déterminé the spread to the 
other end of the band. In my case, some bands were. eom- 
pressed to 60 or 70 seale imita whilo others were «prend 
gréa ter than 100 seale imits and could not be held on the 
dial. Adjust the oselllator coil La as follows tu ubtain the 
desired dial spread for each band (.1 shot for 90 «cale units, 
setting thc band edges at 5 and 95 when possible); 

1) To bring the band exiges doser together on the dial. 
jxiove tlie topmost tura (or tums) of La away from the bot- 
tom turn of the (sccondary coil. 

2) To spread the band edges farther apart on tlie dial, 
move the topmost turn (or turna) of Ls townrd the bottom 
turn of the sccondary coil. 

3) Be certain the baud-spread coverage is correetly estab- 
lislied, as above, before eemçnting the turns into place and 
calibrating the dial. 

The adjustments of L\ and Ls are covered ùdequately in 
the original article ou tlie .HBR-14 and may be readily 
peaked in the middle of the bands. 

For those still having surplus equipment in the junk box 
and who haven't yot scrounged tlie grocery money for the 
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i.f. transformera, the» following tip may be worthwlnie. I 
iised i.f. transformera at 1415 kc, and 85 kc. from the Com- 
mand set reçoives, using a 152o-kc. surplus crystal for the 
conversion oseiUator. To ovcreome the rather r)oor selectiv- 
ity encountered in the 1415-kc. types, X put the input and 
interstage transformers back-to-back with vory loose enu- 
pling with twisted wire.1 The 8ô-ke. b.f.o. transformer is of 
spécial design not suitable for the circuit in the HBR-14, 
but wôrks very vvell in the Connnand receiver circuit. 

By way of Personal comment on the work Mr. Crosby 
has done in presenting us with the HBR-14, I would like 
to say that two yeara ago 1 started a receiver like his, work- 
ing from the speaker back to the r.f. stages. 1 put it aside 
with the front end unlinished because of uncertainties in my 
own mind about plug-in es. coil^witching and such related 
problems. The July QX7' stirred me to blowing oiï the dusfc 
and getting started again. The linished product has sur- 
passed my expectations so greatly that I say, " Hats off" to 
V\T»TC and thanks to QSTl —Dale IVooMey, WôKYQ 

Sun Valley, Cal if. 
Tochnioal Kditor, Q8T: 

l have often beeu asked, "iïow would the 85-kc. i.f. 
transformers from the BC-453 receiver perform in the IIBR- 
14, as a. substitute for the Miller transformers originally 
specilied?" Heretofore ï didn't know, Dale's letter answers 
this question nicely. 

Howevcr, i am not su ce-rtain that the 1415-kc. tirât i.f. 
and 1525-kc. crystal oscillator is as satisfactory as the setup 
specitied in the original article. 8otne low-levei background 
interférence from b.c. stations operating on or near the 1415 
kc. eould be experieneed from such an arrangement, espe- 
crally if tiie b.c. station is locatcd witinn a few miles of the 
receiver. The i4tii harmonie of the 1525-kc. crystal falls in 
the 15-meter band. 

Tlie homemade transformer specified for the HBR hrst 
i.f. rloes a good job. The selectivity is exceptionally goud, 
îitul tlie image rejection is excellent. Substituting a 1685-kc. 
crystal for the originally-specihed 1675-kc. rock would 
rctain the 1600-kc. tirst i.f. arrangement when the 85-kc. 
i.f. vvas substitutod. The I7tli harmonie of 1685 kc. falls in 
the 10-meter band, but this harmonie should be weak by 
eomparison with the 21-Mc. harmonie mentioned lu the 
lireceding paragraph and it should be the lesser of two evils. 

— Tvd Croshp, IV6TC 

QUAD ANTENNA DIMENSIONS 
Route 2 
Bishop, Texas 

Technical Editor, Q82\m 

My experience lu the construction of two cubical quad 
antennas for the 20-meter band fails to verify tlie published 
data for the length of whe to be used. Both antennas con- 
.structed here used bamboo pôles for the crossarms, 2 X 2s 
for the boom. No. 12 wire attached directly to the bamboo 
pôles, and had a spaeing of 12 feet betweun the driven élé- 
ment and reHector. The first antenna used the published 
figure of 16 feet h inches for the length of eaeh side (une 
quarter wave length). The conter of this antenna was about 
46 feet above ground, in the clear, and the antenna was fed 
with 72-ohm coax. Checking for s.w.r. showed practically 
1:1 at 14.95 Aie. This chcck was made using a g.d.o., an- 
tennascope, and the station receiver to mouitor the fre- 
ijtiency of the g.d.o. The s.w.r. in the 20-meter band was stllt 
fairly low, something less than 2:1, and the front-to-back 
ratio was excellent (with proper reHector tuning). The an- 
tenna was used without any changes for a couple of years 
with good résulta. The first time 1 had to lower the antenna 
(a wire broke), 1 disconnected the feed line, eoupled the 
ends of the antenna together with a short picce of wire with 
a loop in it. and grid-dipped the antenna at this loop (after 
fixing the broken wire). With the antenna only about four 
feet off the ground. the dip was at 14.85 Me., again using tlie 
station receiver to cheek the frequency of the g.d.o. 

Recently another quad was put on top of a 55-foot fold- 
over mast. Using the faetor obtained from the previous 
measurements. 250 divided by the frequency in megacycles 
to give the desired length in feet, gave a length of 17 feet 

7K inches for eaeh side of the quad. Grid-dipping tins 
antenna as before — feed line- off, jumper across the ends of 
the antenna. and the antenna about four feet off the ground 
— showed a résonant frequency of 14.1 Aie. With the an- 
tenna 55 feet in the air and feeding with 72-ohm coax, a 
s.w.r. check sliowed as close to 1:1 as I could read at 14.2 
Me. Granted tliat these measurements were made with the 
simpiest of equipment. tlie two sets of measurements deh- 
nitely. conlirm eaeh other and not the published data. 1 
might add that the tuning of the reHector had no visible 
effect on the résonant frequency of the driven element. 

Both antennas showed excellent front-to-back ratios and 
seumed to work very wrell. This information about the 
lengths versus résonant frequencies is passed along fur 
whatever use it might have. — F'aul. Elliott, WùGG V 

fThe constant 250 used to détermine the length of one 
side of a quad antenna is slightly higlier than the 216 gen- 
erally used for a «juarter wave length lu free «paee. The 
différence might be accounted for by the effect of the 
reHector. — Ed. ] 

SEVEN RESISTORS 
Radio Australia 
Shepparton, Victoria 
Australia 

Teclinical Editor, Q8T: 
Your Q.uist Quiz in the Docember (J,ST and the reply in 

tlie January issue of the minimum number of resistors re- 
quired to measure eatrh ohm between I and tUtJU is very 
interesting. However, it is possible tu do this using only 
seven resistors. of 1, 3, 9, 27, 81, 243 and 729 ohms. 

Your method of using 10 resistors is tlie minimum num- 
ber in a standard sériés circuit. It is itossible tu got the 
(Rsired resuit with only seven resistors by sometimes 
placing une ur more of the seven known resistors in sériés 
with the unknown value to be measured and then subtract- 
ing this value after the reading îs obtained. 

Attacher! is a page of typieai measurements whieh should 
oxplain ftilly tlie method used. For ubvious rensotm I 

Desirai Value 
Comparison 

h'esi.ffvr 
Ift'siHl.ur m 
SeHes with 
lTnknown 

9 +3-1-1 

1 This means conneet primary to plate, seeundary to next 
secondary via very low oapacitance (the twistod insulated 
wires;, and primary to grid. — Ed. 

27 + 9 + 3 

have not included ail the 1000 combinations but 1 assure 
you it is possible to measure eaeh ohm up to 1093 by this 
method using only the 7 resistors mentioned. 

-• _l. E. Einch. VK3AEO 
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Minitrack Station 

of the 

Sohio Moonbeam 

The Sohio Moonbeam Grcup receivlng station. Standing, 
at left, is K8HYW; at right, W8CWL W8FKC is kneeling 
at the left, and K8HYZ is operatîng one of the ARC-5 

The horizontal broadside array and ground screen of one 
bay of the antenna system. The two Yagis, mounted for 
substantially vertical polarization and aimed south, are 

commercial f.m. receivîng antennas used 
wîthout modification. 
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asBioroKTED in March QJST ("Satellite Notes," 
l\ page 10 ) the amateur Minitrack station op- 

erated by the "Sohio Moonbeam Group," 
Oleveland, Ohio, wok one of the earliest to report 
réception of signais from the "Explorer" to 
ARRL Hq. Although the tracking installation 
had barely been completed vvhen the satellite 
went aloft, a satisfaetory record vvas obtained of 
the rather weak signal on 108.00 Me. Oddiy 
etiough, this signal turned out to be. hetter thau 
the more powerful one on 108.08, and it has been 
suggested that perhaps the cause lay in the faut 
that the antenna for the trunsmitter on 108.00 
was linearly polarized vvhile the transmissions on 
108.03 were circularly polarized. 

The Sohio Moonbeam Group ut présent has 
tvvelve members, five of them amateurs — Ralph 
\Y. Jîurhans, W'SPKC fwho furnished the pic turcs 
and information on the equipment); Warren 
Jackson, Jr., WSGID; Don Pelton, K8HYAY; 
Dick Brown, K8HYZ; and Roy Rankins, \V8- 
GWL. These five and five of the nonamateur 
members — Dr. A. I,, Jones, Dr. P. H. Fay, Dr. 
\\ . S. McOlenahan, Bob Tupa, and Gino Coviello 
— ail are assodated with tlie Research Division 
of the Standard Oil Company (Ohio), which 
furnished the location and facilities as well as a 
good deal of the equipment. The remaining 
members of the group are Dr. Forrest Brammer 
and Dr. Gordon Grant of the Case Institute of 
Technology. It is expected that the membership 
will be enlarged as the work progresses. 

The reeeiving system, shown in block form in 
the drawing, uses surplus ARC-5 reeeivers as 
i.f. amplifiers. Output from a 108-AIc.. iow-noise 
preamplifier and convcrter is fed at 8 Me. into 
a BC-455, which has a fairly broad intermediato 
frcquency amplifier at 2830 kc. This i.f. is used 
tor solar and stellar noise calibration of the 
antenna (see QST for April, 1957). Output at 
the same i.f. eentor frcquency is taken from the 

A close-up of the receiver rock. The installation is on prop- 
erty of the Research Division of the Standard Oil Company 

of Ohio in Cleveland. Ohio. 
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Thij is a copy of a recording made on the "Explorer" at 7:47 P.M. EST on February 1. 

converter circuit in the BC-455 and fed into an 
ÀRC-5 1.5-o Mo. receiver for narrow-band ré- 
ception of the satellite signais. A BC-454 is used 
for receiving WWV time ticks, vvhich are flltered 
ont of the audio-frequency tones transmitted 
and then run into one channel of a dual-channel 
magnetio-tape recorder and one channel of a 
dual-channel Brush ink recorder. The satellite 
signais are reoorded on the other two channels 
of these recorders. The Brush recorder was loaned 
to the project by the Brush Instrument Division 
of the Clevite Corporation. 

The antenna System as originally built has 
eight 108-Mc. dipoles in broadside in each of 
two bays, with the bays separated about 500 feet. 

The dipoles are fed at one end rather thau in the 
center as in the NRL design (QST, September, 
1057) in the hope of giving a southerly tilt to the 
pattern and thus increasing the signal output 
from that direction, since Cleveland is consider- 
ably north of the satellite path. Shortly after the 
"Explorer" was launched, a pair of Yagi anten- 
nas designed for f.m. réception was tried in an 
effort to get more signal, an effort which turned 
out successfully, and it is now planned to add 
two more in a double interferometer arrangement. 
One of the photographe shows the first two Yagis 
mounted over one of the broadside arrays. Other 
changes no doubt will be made as experience 
shows them to be necessarv or désirable. 

5Me- WWV RCVR. 
BC454 - 
(3-6Mc.) 

1000 CYCLE 
- F1LTER ■ 

CLIPPER 

BRUSH REC0R0ER 

Block diagram of the receivîng equîp- 
ment. The filter circuit used on the 
WWV signai was designed by W8GID. 75 OHM 

COAX INPUT 

0UAL CHANNEL TAPE " RECORDER 

108 Me. PREAMP AND CONVERTER 
RECORDER DRIVER AND FILTER 

From a newspaper clipping we learn that the 
IBM Amateur Radio Club plans to set up a 
Minitrack satellite tracking station in Endicott, 
N. Y. 

At K2IAP, located at RCA's Harrison, N. J., 
plant, signais from the first American satellite 
were monitored bv W2PMD, K2JCF, KN2ZON 
and W2QEX. 

W7GRA, assisted by \V7IIWO, recorded the 
first pass of the Explorer on the evening of 
Jan. dl-Feb. 1. W7YRD and \V7EJK, among 

others, assisted in the relaying of these radio 
reports to the Tucson Moonwateh team. 

W1SS daims to have been the first to have 
reported Sputnik l's orbit to the Smithsoniau 
Lab in Cambridge, Mass., and l'urther claims to 
have been the first to report to them on the 
réception of Explorer, at 1248:15 EST. 

W6FCX claims that he is the first in the 
U. S. to have tieard the Explorer, by virtue of 
tho fact that he pieked it up at 9:41 PST. 

There were other claims, but no times given. 
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A Radical Method of Amateur Communications 

BY THOMAS A. PICKERING,* W9LRA 

Nearly ail radio amateurs, partieuiarly 
phone mon, are familiar with the methods 
of generatlug s.s.b. and d.s.b. signais, with 

or without transmitted carrier. Interest in s.s.b. 
techniques has steadily increased in amateur 
circles over the past décade, nntii now s.s.b. 
eommauds a place in the amateur's répertoire 
of types of transmission. 

Howovcr, another method of transmission, 
which is outlined in this paper. seems to have 
escaped many of us. This method is not expensive 
in its physical realization, and its principles are 
easily understood by any phone man, even with- 
out a good bankground in s.s.b. techniques. In 
fact, the method herein set forth draws only 
lightly on the basic, principles underlying s.s.b. 
transmission. It is possible, with but a modest 
outlay, to generate the n.s.b. signal, which as its 
primary feature requires extremely uarrow 
bandwidth: in fact, it will be later shown that 
approximately '40 n.s.b. stations may occupy a 
single 3-kc. band of the spectrum without mutual 
interférence! Obviously, sueh a System is of 
eotmnanding importance in this âge of spectrum 
conservation and crowded banda. 

, As an introduction to the principles of n.s.b., 
consider iirst the transmission System shown in 
block form in Fig. 1. This is perfectly straight- 

MODULATEO SIGNAL 

remove one of the two side banda. 
The side band (eitker upper or lower) may be 

eliminated by one of several methods. The sim- 
plest, for discussion purposes, is the fïltering 
method. Thcrefore, we pass the composite signal 
from Fig. 1 into the band-pass iilter network of 
Fig. l!. It is worth noting here that the effentive- 

- GSB SIGNAL WITH CARRIER 

MODULATING SIGNAL 

Fig. 1 —Block diogram of simple amplitude-modulated 
transmitter. 

forward, using popular techniques. The, stage 
labeled "mixer" is simply the modulated stage, 
but which certainiy is a mixer, aince its output 
contains l'ideally) the v.f. carrier frequency. plus 
and minus the modulating signal. Thus the mixer 
output contains three components. It is well 
known lhat for communication, the carrier and 
one side band may be eliminated. If we are to 
achieve the narrow bandwidth mentioned at the 
outset, we certainiy had botter remove these 
two components. 

For a moment, however, realize that the carrier 
alone oeoupies only an extremely narrow band. 
From a strictly spectrum-conservation stand- 
point, therefore, its removal would accomplish 
nothing. So for the présent we shall leavo the 
carrier component in the. composite signal and 

*% Kellogg Bwitchboard & Bupply Co., Chicago, IH. 

Fig. 2—Elimination of one side band. 

ness of the iilter in removing the unwantcd side 
band is related to the frcquency-bandwidth ratio: 
that is, if the nominal carrier frequency is related 
to the bandwidth of one side band by a small 
tiumber, the effectiveness of the iilter is improved. 
Thus, the importance of relatively low carrier 
frequency is established. The n.s.b. systom has 
this considération in common with the s.s.b. 
iilter techniques, in which the basic carrier fre- 
quency is in the order of 0.5 megaeyele. 

The output signal from Fig. 2 now consists of 
the carrier plus either the upper or lower side 
band, depending on the side band removed by 
the bandpass filter. 

From this point, n.s.b. départs from s.s.b. 
Instead of redueing or suppressing the carrier, 
n.s.b. philosophy requires that the carrier lie 
exalted. The degreo of this function is in général 
quite high. Thus, the next step in the procees is 
to lift the level of the carrier to a point which is 
very much higher fhan that of the remaining 
side band. This can be donc quito simply by 
redueing the amplitude of the side band and 
thon amplifying the remaining signal. This sélec- 
tive function is performed by the equipment 
shown in Fig. 3. The composite signal from Fig. 
2 is fed to the band-pass filter, whose character- 
istics are ehosen so as to pass the side band 
relatively unattenuated, while attenuating the 
carrier. At the same time the composite signal 
is fed to a eathode-follower amplifier, to achieve 
isolation from the amplifier A-d and the input 
of the band-pass filter. The out put of the band-pass 
filter is amplified in A-A This is a single-stage 
amplifier which inverts the phase of the signal at 
its input terminais. The output of the cathode 
follower A-2, however. is in phase with its input. 
Hence, the two signais applied to the input of 
A-4 are of opposite phase, and if the control A'i 
is advanced, thus presenting the output of A.-3 
at the A-4 input, the side-band energy which 
passed through the filter is applied out of phase 
to the side-band energy which passed through 
A-2. The résultant signal at the input of A-4 will 
consist of nearly ail carrier, the side band having 
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FIG. 2 EOUIPMENT 

Fig. 3—Exalting of carrier over remaining side 
band. 

been greatly reducwl. In acfcual opération, with 
eontrol Ri fully advanecxi, skie-band atténuation 
of over 80 db. is readily at.tained. The output from 
A-4 is then fed to suitable multipliers and amiîli- 
fiers to reach the desired transmitting frequeuey 
iind power. 

Assume now that it is desired to transmit a 
message. The System is set into opération, with 
modulation applied at the point shown in Fig. 1. 
As the composite signal passes through the side- 
band iilter, either the upper or lower side iiand 
is éliminâted. Then, passing through the Fig. ii 
equipment, the remaining side band may be 
greatly attenuated. Tliis leaves a signai having 
the spectral characteristics shown in Fig. 1 It 
is readily sceu that this signal is one of oxtremely 
small bandwidth. 

CARRIER 

/ \ ' \ / L.S.B. \ / U.S.B. \ 
/ ' / i ! 1 

 L il 5  
FREQUENCY 

Fig. 4—Spectrum occupancy (solid line) of NSB signal. 
Dashed lines represent components removed in earlier 

circuitry. 

This received signal is mixed with a locally- 
generated cturier at. the reeeiver, in much the 
same mauner as in the réception of an s.s.b. 
signal. This mixture is then deteoted and the 
difference-frequency recovei'ed. The locally-gen- 
erated carrier is chosen so that the difference- 
frequency wiil lie in the audio range. 

Thus, when the transmitter is on, the receiving 
station will hear a steady tone. When the trans- 
mitter is momentarily turned off, this tone at the 
reeeiver disappears. If, then, the transmitter is 
alternately turned on and off, the tone will 
appear and disappear in aecordance with the 
pattern of interruptions at the transmitter. 

Obviously, the next stop is to seleet a method 
of signaling by Ihis method, so that actual intelli- 
gence may be transmitted. As an example, lut 
us assume that the operators at each end of the 
circuit havu mutually agreed on a partieular 

pattern of transmitter interruption, such that 
if the transmitter is turned on for a short inter- 
val, then off for an equal interval, then on for a 
period approximately threo times as long, and 
then tumed off, it is agreed that the lettor "A" 
is boing sent, This type of signaling may be 
extended, such that the eutire alphabet may be 
translated to combinations of off and on time. 

Bear in mind, that for normal signaling speeds, 
in the région of 15-50 w.p.m., the bandwidth 
occupiod by the transmitter is roughiy 100 
cycles1, comparcd with the original 0000-cyele 
bandwidth occupied by the signal. Thus, the 
sfatement that. 00 stations may operate in a 
single 3-kc. band of the spectrum is confirmed. 

Detaiied mathematieal analyses have shown 
it possible to dispense with the tiltering imita 
and still producc the desired signaling System. 
These, however, have not yet been translated 
into actual worldng nuits. The writer welcomes 
comments on this phase of the n.s,b. System. 

The astute reader may usk how the modida- 
tion applied in Fig. 1 is obtainod. This modula- 
tion may consist of a speech wave, or, in the 
absence of such a signal, a simple audio tone of 
1000 c.p.s. If such a generator is not availablo, a 
d.c. signal may be used. It is to bo noted that the 
résister /fi in Fig. 3 should be normally operated 
to its fully clockwise position, as indicated by the 
small arrow adjacent to the resistor. If this is 
done, it will be found that the nature of the signal 
applied to the modulator is not, at ail eritical. 

It is hoped that this System of transmission 
wiil be tried by mauy amateurs. It is simple, 
straightfonvard, and effective. Once the filter 
units of Figs. 2 and 3 are procurod, the trans- 
mitter is easily built and put into opération. 

One last note: The author investigated the 
légal aspects of this mode of transmission. The 
local FCC office, ui'ter examining the circuitry, 
expressed an informai approval of its use, pro- 
vided the amateur opérâtes in aecordance with 
the laws governing the opération of an amateur 
station. Thus, there is no reason why an amateur 
can't get right on the air with n.s.b., and be one 
of the true pioneers of his day. 

Those phone meu interested in building tho 
«;quipment described may rufer to the eurrent 
édition of The Ihulio Amateur'k Handbook, for a 
discussion of a satisfactory signaling code for 
communication. 

1 Assumiug moderate «haping of the switch eurrent to 
reduee transients as the transmitter is turned on and off. 
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Amateur-Red Cross station W6CXO 
dîd a big job during the SET, handiîng 
528 messages during the week end 
exercise. That's K6PZÀ sitting and sta- 
tion trustée W6JWF leaning over him. 
(San Francisco Examiner Photo.) 

Ml 
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SIMULATED EMERGENCY TEST -1957 

Facts, Opinions and Figures on the AREC Exercise 

BY GEORGE HART,* W1NJM 

hether or not the 1957 SET was a dis- 
appointment dépends on how you look at 
it. Sure enough, participation was slightly 

bnlow that of the 1956 version, but both civil 
défense and Red Cross indicated an increase on 
their part of the program. And we know for a 
faet that many AREC groups participated who 
never let us know about it. The tendency of ECs 
to refrain from filling in that simple little SET 
report form and mailing it to us is, vve think, the 
biggest reason for the statistical decrease, al- 
though in fact sueh decrease was însignificant 
and reaily inconclusive. We can say, in a général 
way, that the activity was about the same as last 
year. 

Is this good? No, not particularly. With over 
1800 ECs on our rolls, you can't get very boastful 
about having received reports of SET activity 
from only 205, and only 125 of thèse were mail 
reports submitting a point total. It gets us to 
wondering about a few things. How many EC 
groups actually participated? What would our 
national score look like if ail those who reported 
by radio only (with no point total) had submitted 
a mail report? This would have added 53 more 
reports to our mail total, making it 1.78 instead 
of 125 and goodness knows how many more 
points. Mail reports indicated that 1123 messages 
were originated by AREC members to ARRL 
out of the reported participation by 1971; what 
iiappened to the différence? If they had originated 
messages, it would have raised our point total 

* National Emcrgency Coordinator, ARRL 

another 800 or so. We actually received 1332 
messages at headquarters, 1221 of them signed 
by amateurs. 

Confusing, isn't it? Actually, we're not trying 
to prove anything by ail this. The SET is a good 
exercise and, if properly put on, a lot of fun, very 
reminiscent of the Field Day, exeopt that it is 
without the ail-important compétitive aspect. 
You compete with yourself, to better your pro- 
vious year's score, and to make a good-sized 
contribution to the national score so that we can 
show an improvement from year to year. To those 
of you who did so, congratulations. To those of 
you whose score deteriorated over last year or 
previous years, our condolences. To those who 
participated but did not submit a point score, 
our admonishments. To those who sat on their 
duffs and did not participate at ail, our re- 
proaches. 

At the risk of boring the casual reader, we 
want this year to make a few more acknowl- 
edgments than has previously boen the custom. 
We hope that this will have a salutory effect 
in bringing about greater participation in years 
to come. 

Red Cross Activities 
The Red Cross had a good year in the SET. 

A gross total of 1550 messages were received 
at the national headquarters, most of them 
through predesignated collecting stations in the 
four American National Red Cross areas. Activity 
was concentrated in the Southeastern and Pacific 
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areas. In the Southeastern area, Florida and 
Houth Carolina «taged state-wide di'ills, and in the 
San Francisco Bay area the stations promoted 
traffic by sending pre-SET messages to 376 chap- 
ters alerting them to the test, enabling them to 
handle 530 messages in return. Collecting sta- 
tions reporting (.with messages handled following 
in parenthèses): Eastern Area — W2CRD (5), 
W2GTE (3), \V3PZA (79): Southeastern Area — 
\V4EM (30), EJIWT (178), W4SOF (2-17), \V5- 
UK (4): Midwestern Area—W9DKI (18), W9- 
DUA (50), W9NOE (5), \V5AIR (21); Pacific 
Area— \V6CXO (528), W7CBE (2). Along with 
380 messages handled by other stations, the gross 
total of messages received by the Red Cross was 
1550, 400 chapters reporting. This is the second 
largest Red Cross total in SET history, having 
been execeded only by the big year in 1051 wlien 
over 3000 were handled. 

Civil De f en se Activities 
FCDA received 45 messages from o.d. officiais 

in 23 states and the Canal Zone, more traffic by 
far thau was ever previously received at Battle 
Creek. Amateur stations representing FCD A Ré- 
gions 1, 3, 4, 6 and 7 took part in relaying this 
traffic and traffic destined to régional adminis- 
trators. We wish to list them ail, with the station 
of origin in parenthèses. The civil defense direc- 
tors of the following: San Juan Co., N. M. (K5- 
CIN): Vanderburgh Co., Ind.: Afton, N. Y. 
t W2LEP); Vermillion Co., S. Dak. (W0DKJ); 
Pînollas Co., Fia. ( W4SEA): Cedar Rapids, lowa 
( W0LBK) : Owensboro, Ky. (W4RFN) : Wood 
Co., W. Va. (WSCIWR): Davidson Co., Tenu. 
( \V4ZLM) : Vigo Co. Ind, i VVOCBR): Kent Co., 
Mich. (\V8DC); St. Marv's Co., 1 Md. (via \V8- 
V'PH ) : Hillsboro, 111. (W9VWJ); Cuyahoga Co., 
Ohio (\V8BUO; Barrington, R. 1. (W1NCD); 
State of West Virginia (VV8HZA): Balboa, O. Z. 
(KZ5VR): Warren, Minn. (W0PHD): Redding, 
Conn. (WIODW): Newington, Conn. (WINJM); 
Menlo Park, Calif. (K6GDH); St. Petersbm-g, 
Fia. ( W4GAC); Henly Co.. Fia. ( \V4PJU); Win- 
chester, Ky. tK4BPX). Civil Defense organiza- 
tions of Cloquet, Minn. (W0YHR); Pipestone, 
Minn. sWOKFN): M t. Pleasant, Mich. (WS- 
PFF); Bristol, Conn. (WTKYQ); Dawson, Minn. 
(K0DIA); Coiumbia, Mo. (W0TBL); Kansas 
City & Wyandotte Co., Kans. ( WOZGK); Los 
Alamos, N. M. (W5PDO); Sacramento Area, 
Calif. (K6SXA): Fort Lauderdale, Fia. iW4AB). 
Radio officers for Washington Co,, Ore. (W70TV) ; 
Los Altos, Calif. (W6ASH); Stewartsville, Mo. 
(W0EBE): Centerville, S. Dak. (W0SCT). Red 
Cross Secretary, Carlsbad, N. M.: "Press," 
Franklin, N. H. (KlBCS): Deputy C.D.; Direc- 
tor, Memphis, Tenn. I W40GG); Sheriff's Office. 
Monnatt, Mo. ( W0ZTY); FCDA Régional Ad- 
ministrator, Harvard, Mass. (WILWB); FCDA 
Région 3 Opérations, Thomasville, Ga. (W4- 
POI): Washington, D.C. & Prince George's 'Co., 
Md. (W3CVE). 

ARRL Activities 
ARRL traffic was about the same (slightly 

higher) than iti the 1956 SET, with sixteen 
local stations taking part in the deliverios. Four 
of these were ARRL staff members (including 
W1AW), the others local or Connecticut ama- 
tejirs who mailed or phonod in messages. Some of 
the traffic was mailed in from outside the state. 
We'd like especially to make mention of the 
work of W1YBH, Conneetimt PAM, who de- 
livered 271 messages to the headquarters. W1AW 
carried the biggest load, with 608, and other 
contributors included WINJM (148), W1DAV 
(70), W1FYF (52), W1BD1 (30), W1MQT and 
W1KTM (17) and W1HID and W1PTS (10). 
Sorting, counting and tabulating the messages 
received (1332 altogether) was a tiresome and 
frustrating job because they were in ail forms, 
lengths and catégories. However, it is int.eresting 
to note that the Jfourth Call Area far exotxxled 
others in sending messages to headquarters as 
well as in reports received and nearly every other 
aspect of the SET, and that the Third Call 
Area was, as usual, in last place. Here's the way 
the traffic received, broken down by call areas, 
worked out: Fourth Call Area was way on top 
with 368; a poor second was ninth, with 153: 
following in ordor were Second (441), Kighth 
(111), Zeroth (109), Sixth (105), Seventh (79), 
Fifth (53), First (42), Third (38), Canadian 
(13) and Canal Zone (9). 

The headquarters received messages from a 
number of dignitaries. We feel we should ac- 
ktlowledge these, and do so herewith, hoping we 
haven't left anyone out or slighted anyone by 
not considering liim a dignitary: The Mayor of 
Phila., Pa.: Red Cross Ohajjter Chairman and 
Executive Director of ARC, Mayor, City Man- 
ager, Fire and Police Chiefs of Rock Hill, S. C. ; 
Mayor of Fort Mill, S. C.: Mayor of Lanças ter, 
S. C.; Mayor and Police Ghief of BarnweU, S. C.; 
htayor, Fire and Police Chiefs of Greeuville, 
S. C.; Director American Red Cross, Manatee 
Co., Fia.; Mayor of Melbourne, Ma.; Mayor of 
Redlands, Calif.; Vice Mayor and Chairman of 
the C.D. Committee, Battle Creek, Mich.; 
Mayor of Miami Springs, Fia. ; City Manager of 
Shawnee, Okia.; City Manager of Tocumsia, 
Okla.; C. D. Director, Seminole Co., Okla.; 
Màyor of Bradenton, Fia. 

We wish also to acknowledge the assistance, 
of many nets, both those of the National Traffic 
Syptem and free-lance nets who conducted extra 
sessions in order that SET traffic might he 
handled more rapidly than otherwise would have 
been the case. 

And lastly, we want to make acknowledgement 
to eaeh amateur who sent us an SET message, 
both to let you know that your message was 
received and to give you crédit for having origi- 
ngited it. The SET is an annual test of both our 
emergency and traffic facilities, which should be 
geared to work together. If you sent a message 
but your call does not appear in the list, it may 
be because (1) your message was never received, 
(2) you did not sign with your call letters, or 
(3) your message was delivered garbied. In any 
event, piease don't ask us to investigatc if your 
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mm ■ «î The Fort Pierce Radio Club (F/a.) set up fwo 
stations at the Red Cross, one to control the 
opération of the ten participating local stations 
and one to maîntain contact with the Red Cross 
în Miami. At the right is a photo of both stations 

with EC K4CXW in the operator's chair. 

eall does not appear herewith. We bave 110 doubt, 
that many messages were not rceeived that were 
indeed originated, but we eannot undertake to 
do researeh on eaeh ease. Next j'ear, try a dif- 
férent routing. 

Wts AGU BB BEO CBS CIID CKA U11G DVB EKJ 
FBZ FHP GNS CÏNT HGQ HHB HQM HRD KTM KTW 
MCL MHF MTN OKÏ" RLN STtJ SWM SXM TC.T TGD 
TSL YCP YHY YOG ZEO ZFG ZFS ZtTQ, Kls BFJ BAIL 
BVO CRI CUJ PEU DGL. 

AEE BCI CJS CYW DIR PUS EFU ERO ESK 
FOO GTC GTE GTI GPJ HES IIXD HZZ JBQ JC1 .IFB 
JGP KGC KPP KQL KU LDG LNF LYA MTP MTL 
NDX NPTI PEH PHF QffC RCX RPK RYA SNT SUL 
VRT WFL WII WKI WWK YWO, Kit AAV AAW ACB 
AOR ARY AYB AYH AZT BDD BÛQ CHN CJF OAIJ 
GSD OTK CWX EJV EY GCH GGP GHS GIS GKY 
GAIV GVO GYAI GZ HAAI HJX HNW HPV HSX IISY 
HYI UYS HZK IAD ILL IOJ IRK ITO IWC JAS .IFL 
JIA JMY JVB JWG KRC KYK LUAI MEM MUE MXT 
MYS OIIH OKR OTL OVN PAT PAIX QBT QDB QGL 
QIX QJR QZS RPI RJO RMA RSQ RTJQ SEK SG Y SAXE 
SSE STY TGH TYO UDJ UEA UKE UMS TTTTX IIYE 
VBH VMP YEA YB\V YY'K YWAI YXB ZEX ZEZ ZXY. 

ira» AIïC ARA BAT BCP BKAI BIvT BUD BZR CDC} 
OAIR DVB ECP EBU KVA FUR FVK FWQ GJY XVD 
1W JJC JPG JVC MAZ AIUXv NQB PQT RAE RUN RVZ 
TEJ YA YLL ZCAI ZXB ZXV ZZK, IvSAVE. 

AAY ABV ADB APM AEÏÏ AGP AJA AKC AKF 
AL ALIÏ ANK AYD AYV BAQ BBD BCH BCQ BFAI 
BHS BIL BXvC BPX BTU BUU BVG BWR CGC CCS 
CXID CSN CWT CXO CXW CXY DBW DCXI DDY 
PHB DHJ PI DIT DNX DQA DQH DSO DSR EDH 
EEI EJD EIvU ELG EVJ FCJ FGIv FGN FKR FLX 
FNF FPC FRB GAG GAH GFT GLU GOH GOY GPE 
CQO IIFn IÏFR mx IIJQ XiAIG IIOU HPW HTA HWO 
IXZB HZG IAIU IQX IQI ISS IUI IWD IYT JCP JGS 
JOU JSH JXF I^GJ KAIE ICQAI IvVR KZ LHW LUB 
MFII AIFI MMW AIWX AIZW NDH NON NKD NKX 
NTP NTW NVN OBV OGP OGY OAIH ONJ OOR OTJ 
PED PFQ PHY PJTJ PJZ PKX POU PWW PZT QCP 
QEE RFN RPF RUR RUW RWAI R.YM SBI SEG SGI 
SGY SJZ SKE SLJ SUD SXJ SZL TAS TCF TEF THAÏ 
TLU TAID TOD TOY TQD UDI UFP UIO UAIW UAIV 
UNO UQE URG UVQ UZZ VEP VKC VDY VVAR WBK 
VV'BQ VVJT WAIE WPE WPF IVQC IVQE WRH WSP 
WZH YAAI YBZ YFN YHW A'JS YAIB YAIG YOS YU 
\"UT YTVR YXVV YYI ZBA ZCD ZDA ZDB ZDK ZOA 
ZRV ZUT. K4s AAJ ABB ABV AEE AHW AI AKD AKQ 
ANL A VU BON BFS BAIF BPX BRU BVN BVX CBQ 
CEJ CFA CFE CFS OIS CJC COO CTA CXW DFW 
DFX DGE D1V DKT DMU DNW DOAI DPN DPP EAE 
EJX EGI EH EIA EAIB ENA ESP ETA EVU EYE GAT 
GCQ G DR GGR GUI GII GOX GVVA HBF HCK HDX 
HEP HJK HKB HMG IINC HQK HRX USE HTZ HXP 
IIZAI IDC IHE UN ILB ILW IMY IQU IRW IXO IYR 
JBP JDE JFF JFN JGN JGY J.TZ JNW .ISF ,ISK JTQ 
JUX JVX IvAR KIC KIN KIX KJD KJH KKZ KQF 
KRG KUAI KUR KYK KYAI KYS KYU LBAI LAIB 

LOE LPS LRV LSF LZS AIIE AIJC AIAIW AIQC MQL 
MTU AIUV OHH OCV ODAI OEP OFG OUK 011 OJD 
OLO 00H OPE ORQ ORV ORVV OQB OSQ OTN OYX 
PAE PCF PGF PIK PJR QBR QCR QKL QNB QPR 
QPP QPW QVD QZF QZX RDG RAIR RNI RYL WCW 
VVPQ. 

IF.Js AHW CBY CCK CAIL CA'F FIR GQW GVV GXG 
IÏEW HAIA INL IRK KGV LAR LHU LXH AIDR NFX 
REC RIR SJZ UCT VR WFG YNQ YNZ ZQP ZZP, Kôs 
A.IV BUW CRG CRU CTZ DGJ ECI EGS GTR GYP 
USP HXAI HXO JBY JOB JVK LDN LDQ LGV LRD 
AIBI AIQV OUV SQC. 

ires AAY' BAO BBR BGF BKZ BLK BAIE BR BWV 
CNG DEF PYF EOT EWU FBK FHK FOP HBI HC 
HQU I0E IT JBX JTD IvSI ICUU LGW AICR AIKS 
MLN AIAIT AIQM AISW AITI AIWT AIXA AITN OIA 
OIQ OLP OPL OPY PIV PKJ PKZ QAS SBK SK SLX 
TBAI TXB TA'C UFK UWH VFT VAIS WSX YIIAI YHL 
A'LQ l'QZ ZSE ZZK. Kils CGA CHZ CXB PMI EOB 
GAU GCD GDH UGS GPJ HKY HPP HRX IRD ITF 
JCC KAIE AIWK OAIU OTR OWV PWA QIF QWB RBD 
RDF SUR SXA TRO UTU UVD UVK UWAI VCY VNO 
fEJ VIS YLO TQP ZCN ZVX ZVY. 

UYs ADU AIB AOZ AXK AXT BDL BGR BIQ BJI 
IJLN BQD CD A CHO CNH CTAI DGO DIS ED ENU 
EVU EZE FJY FY F.IQ GAT GCO GDS GGV GHS GWK 
HCE HIO H.TU TAAIICS ITIINAI JRB KLE AICT AIDG 
AINW NES NPV OFG OJP OOY PDR PQT PUH QLC 
RER RKP SEZ SPX SZB TGL TGAI TIS TIZ TAID UIIS 
UAIO UWB UXR VAIX VWT W.TG WKT WOAI WOQ 
YKS A'TG YWF ZFW ZIU ZQAI ZQN ZXC. 

iras AB AFB ATW BDZ BFF BNL BZN CCN OLX 
CISK CTZ DAR DFC DPT ELW EAID EWT FFK FN1 
FUM GBL GEC G Kl GLB GPB GWR GZK HQK IITT 
IfYY HZA ID IJL INO IPT IRN JSW KG A KWZ KXD 
KXN KYZ LER L.IZ LRU MPD AIVE AIWE NZI OCC 
QTH PDP PFW PNF PQQ PVA PX PXG PZT QLY QQO 
QZC RBT RYI SDU SPB SUAI TIZ TSN TVO UBK VAQ 
VMP VOI VSV VZ WKD WKO A'AN, KSs ADW AUT 
AHX AJX AWS AXK BAO BCII BCX BPX BUX BXX 
CBF CIS CJV CNB CSG DFS DLJ DNJ DOW DPA 
ELA EVT GAG GJW GAIV HHX HID HRC HQY HWP. 

iros AHK AIN AKR ASG BBN BDP CAW CCA CDW 
CAIM CWG CXY DBJ DNP DSO DUD EEO EFI EUE 
ENU EZA FBC FHA FTT FYK FZC GYZ HAD HPG 
IHU IRH JBF JBQ JFG ,TZV LBP LDK LEF LOJ LS.I 
LZE AIAK AIEU MHC AIHP AIIN AIUQ AILF NOE NPN 
A{TA OAR ODT OG OIB OKR ORW OVB OZQ PQQ 
QHW QKE QLB QOS QYQ RAE RBL REA REC RPH 
RQAI RSU RTH RWQ RYQ STQ STR SVZ SWC SWD 
TQC TT TZN UAX UPN VAY VEY VHA VRH VSD 
VSV VWJ WFF WHL WRQ WUH A'FD YIG YRH YYF 
YYG A'ZM ZIAI ZSK ZVS, KSs AAI ADJ AEC AMD AOAI 
APH AQP AQS ARU ATZ AXS AZK BCB BAIP BAIQ 
BXE BXF BXV BYN CJN CKAI CLW COK CXS CYS 
PGI DLU EBB EEC EID ELE EAIAI ESY EWV FGF 
GCD C.CE GDF GEN GFY GOL HBA HWB HWY IRZ 
ISA IUA JFN. 

IFOs AEH AJO AAIN BDR BPD CKT CYL CZ DK.T 
EBE EUI EXN EYII FGP GBF GBJ GEP HEN HJI HWI 
IA III JAJ KFN KJZ KLG KQD KWT KXE LIG AIAO 
AIYE AINW NGS NIT NUE OJG OJK OPX ORL OTG 
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Red Cross and CD. worked together 
in San Diego County, Calif., where 43 
amateurs partîcîpated in a simulated 
highway disaster and conséquent fîrb. 
Opération was controiled from this 
station at county Red Cross headquar- 
ters. Shown in the picture are {I. to r.ï 
KN6UTN, W6KBT (background, EC aqd 

RO), K6CAL and W6VJY. 

PHD PKU PKQ QVÀ QWS RIQ KRV RVO SCT TBL 
TPB TTN UCZ UOW H.ÎE UMX VGA VPQ VVtX VYN 
VVBH EWQ WFA WIN WMA YIIL Y^WS YZQ ZFJ ZGK 
ZJK ZOB ZPP ZTY, KOs ABA ABB AEE APS AVM AVZ 
BBG BNU BVL BXF BZK CLS CNC CZS DEV DIA 
I >VZ EErr E.TZ KPT ESQ EXB EXN G Kl HKK IIUD 
ÏGTI IGX IMK .iAD JCF JNH LUA LWN. 

Summary of Local Participation 
We try to keep tkis summary the saine eaeh year so that 

it ean be oumpared witk tliose of previous years. Last year 
we started the custom of including " hearsay " reports — 
that is reports that are ixot really reports at ail but merely 
indications gleaned from messages received, SEC summaries 
or EC' or non-EC report-s that did nnt include any detailed 
data. We continue that custom in the ciirront summary but 
woiild likc to mention the possibilîty of duplication where 
the aetuai area of coverage does not bear the same name as 
the apparent eity, town or eoiintry gleaned from tlie sputty 
information we received from participants. This is just one 
of many discrepaneies that cost us hstfuls of hair during the 
tabulation (and we can't spare it any more!). 

Pirst, some over-all statistics for the 1957 alïair, with 
195b comparative figures in parenthèses; then, the breakdown 
by coverage areas'. 
Total Ht pùttfi nf Activity — £05 (£15) 

By Mail — 1£5 {140) 
By Hadîo — l'JiX 
By "IIcaTsay" — #4 Km 

A REC mcmbers in aica rrpovtcd by mail —5457 (3688) 
Total knotrn participation— 1971 (££76) 
Mobile» A Fartabîe« — 610 (615) 
Find Stations on Emcrgenr.y Power — 87 (85) 
AREC member messages to ARRL — i l£8 (1117) 
EC radio reports to ARRL — 1.59 (184) 
Total points compnted — /4<857 (15,98A) 

Area Coverrd 
Aiken Col., S. C.4   
Alamanca Co., N. C-.2   
Albanv Co.. N. Y.1 •-    
Archbold. Ohio:C . . . . .    
Area 5, N. C/Ç     G 
Vrlington, Va.3*5  
Augusta. Ga.4    
Baltimore, Md.4    
Barren, Hart, Coréen. Larue. Adair 

Co., Ky.2  
Barrington, K. I.2    
Bartow & Floyd Cos.. Ga. 
BeUeville, Ont., Area2 •15  
Beileville, Oliio3    
Berrien Co., Mich.2*5  
Bethlehem, Conn.2*"   
Billings, Mont."   
Black Hawk Co,. lowa1-2»8. ........ 
Boni ta. La., Area5 •-   
Boone Co., Mo   
Boulder, Colo.3  
Bozeman, Mont.2   
Brevard Co., Fia.3    

W4TQD 
W1TGD 
W4BRX 
Vb:3AUU 
W8AB 
W8QQO 
W1FHP 
W7YIIS 
K0AVM 
W5CYF 
W0VJD 
W0RRV 
W7ED 
W4UCQ 
W4BWR 

I 

mr':A X't 

Rçportcd by Points 

VV4AEH 247 
W2GTI 192 
W8VAQ 
W4r)SO 
K4LMB 

Area Covered Reported by Points 
Brideeport, (Xorin   W1EJH 80 
Bristol, Conn.3     W1GNS 
Bristol, Va.-Tenn. & Washington Co., 

Va,2*9      W4THM 76 
Buchanan Co., lowa3   W0KWT 
Burlington, lowa1 •2   W0QVA 40 
Burlington Co., N. J.3. , . ,   VV2WKI 
Oabell, Wavne Mason Cos.. W. Va.2 W8FUM 103 
Calhoun Co., Mich,2  K8CIS 117 
Cape Breton Island, N. S.3  VE1FTT 
Carroll Co., Md.1 •2* ' . . ,    W3FVK 61 
Carroll Co., Tenn   W4BQG 96 
Cedar Rapids 18. Linn Co., lowa  W0LBK 252 

W3YA 
Chamblv-Laprairie-Vorcheres Cos., 

Que.10      VE2KG 180 
Ohambers C<t.. Ala.2   W4PHY 70 
Charlotte Co., N. B,4  VE1.TP 
Chicago, 111.3    W9HPG 
Chippewa Co., Minn.3  K011KK 
C^incinnati, Ohio4   
Clark Co., Ind.4. . .    
Clark, Oconoe, Madison, .Jackson Cos., 

G a      W40TA 68 
W6LGW 

Ooos Co., Ore.-'    W7BLH 120 
Corpus Christi & Nueees Co., Texas, . W5LOW 326 
Cumberland Co., Ky.2  W4SZB 31 
Cuyahoga. Co.. Oliio 1.............. WSAEU 292 
1 >ado Co., Fia.2     K4AHW 871 
1 )y viess, Hancock, McLean, Uliio, But- 

ler, Muhlenherg Cos., Ky.2. ....... VV4NGN 100 
District 13, Va.3      W4FLX 
Doughertv Co., Ga., area    VV4YWP 106 
J Jonglas Co., Ore   W7UZU 27 
Dutchess Co., N. Y.2  K2GCH 105 
Kast Hartford, Conn.3. .    W1EK.I 
B. Volusia Co., Fia.1 C. u    W4RWAI 1.06 
Kddv Co., N. M    K5CEV J01 
Elk Co.. Okla4    
Enid, Okla.4  
Eurêka Area, Calif.1*2.    WHSLX 108 
Fairbault Co., Minn.3  W0GKI 
Kall River. Mass.1 *2  W1YHY 24 
Falls Ohurch, Va    W40P 55 
Favette Co., Ky.3  W4BNP 
Klovd Co., Ky.3    K4GAG 
Fort Pierce, Fia.3    W4CXW 
Fulton Co.. Ohio2*12.    W8VAQ 76 
Garfield Co.. Okla   . . W5MFX 104 
{îraham Co,, N. C.3    W4AEII 
Gravs Harbor Co,, Wash.13  \V7AVM 47 
Great Falls, Alont  W7DSS 126 
Greem*, Hersev & C'alhoun Cos., TU.. . W91FA 65 
Greenville. S. C.3    VV4KZ 
Greer, Beckham & Roger Mills Cos. 

Okla.2-6  WoSVR 136 
Groveland, Mass.1    . VVIMRQ 59 
Hampton. Va.2-14   . W4A.JA 110 
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A rra Covered Reported by l'oints 
ÎTenderson, Ky.2   ... W4CSN 83 
îîendrv Co., Fia.3   ... W4PJU . A 
isabella Co., Mich   ... W8PDF 34 
Jackson Co., Ind.2-15. ... WORTlt (iîJ 
.losephine Co.. Ore.2, .. . \V7ZQM 77 
Kalamazoo (Jo., Mich.2 ... WSPNF 115 
Kanawlia Co., W. Va.5 ... W8CLX 
Ivansas Citv, Mo.-Kans.4. 
Kent Co., Mich.3     .... WSBUM 
Kings Co., N. Y.1 •2>,H. . . . . . , ,.. . . . K2CTK 392 
Kings Co.. N. Y. i2 raeters)17. . . . . . . W2JCI 
Kmgsport, Tenn.2-0. . . ,    . . . VV4ITTO 42 
Ivitsap Co., VVash.2   ... W7U VVT 120 
Ivnoxdlle, Tcnn.18,    ... \V4TXJ 49 
Koschis Co., Ind.3  ... VV9CDW 
Luke Co., Fia.2»12   ... VV4SX.r 151 
Lake Co., Ind.3..............  .... W9SVZ 
Lake Co., Minn.3   ... VV0L1G 
Lawrence Co., Ind.3.     ... vvnwiïL 
Letcher & Terry Cos.f Ky.4. 
Uan. Co., Ore.4  
Lut<aii Co., Oiiio4. , ,    
Los Alamos. N. Mex.3    W5BE\V 
Los Angeles Co.. Calif.3  WfiNTN 87 
Louisville, Kv., area   \V4BAZ 370 
Lownds Echols, Lanier, CUncb, Gar- 

xien «Ss Atkinson (Joa., Ga   K4INN 87 
Madison Co., Ala.2   VV4YFN 176 
Mahoning Co., Ohio3   VV8QLY 
Manatee Co., Fia.2-18   \V4EDH 91 
Manhattan. N. Y.3      lv2JVB 
Manitowoc Co., Wis   \V9RKT 66 
Manstield, Conn.2      WlMHF 68 
Marathon Co., Wis.3.     WOVHA 
Marion Co., Ind.4 ^. VVOSWD 
Marshall Co., W. Va.4     
iMarsiiall, Pulk, Bennington & Ked 

Lakes Cos., Miim.3 

ivIartmsvU.le, IH.3    
LMogantlc, Beauce «V- Frontenac Cos., 

Que     
Memphis, Tenu., areaC^, , _    
IMenominee, iMlcln vin,............... 
Meroor Co., \V. Va.3    
Millelac Co., Minn.8       
Millbrae, Calîf.4      
Minntiapolvs, Minn.4    
Mitcheli, Baker, Miller, <£ Early Cos., 

Oa. 
Mobile, Ala.3   
JMonroe (-o.. Fia.4     
Monroe Co., 111.    
Montgomery Co., 111.2   
LUontgomery Co., Pa.1-8    
Morgan Co., Ala    
Morgan Co., Ind.2   
Multnomah Co., Ore.4   
Muncie, ïnd.8   
iMuscogee Co., Ua.4      
NashvLUe, Uavisdon Co., Tenn.2-19.,. 
Nassau Co., N. Y.3    
Nevnngton, Conn.   
Newport. H. 1....    
Nobles Co., Minn.7.    
Nortii Adams, Mass.-. . . .    

W0PIID 
VV9IHTJ 

VE2AJM 
W4BAQ 
VV8GGQ 
VV8DFC 
VV0OJG 
wewts 

W4FWP 
W4FB2 
W9ICF 
WfiVWJ 
VV3ZXV 
\V4LEN 
\V9ZSlv 

Mo.2    
Oak Hidge, Tcnn.3.............. 
Qkaloosa Co.. Fia.'  
Okeeehobee Co., Fia    
Olmsted Co.. Minn  
Grange Co., Fia.2     
Grange Co.. Ind.3    
Orange Co., Texas13  
Owensboro, Ky.3,         
Pacxiic & Central Areas, C. Z.1--. , 
Pbiladelpliia, Fa.2   
Phoetùx. Ariz,4     
Pike i -o., Xnd.2 

Pîpestone Co., Minn.3   
Poeatello, Idaho 2    
Polk Co., Fia.3  
Portage Co., \Yis.a    

. W4DMU 176 

. \V2DUS 

. WINJM 51 
. WUFF 35 
. VVOQDZ 42 
. WIZEO 64 

VV0MNW 111 
. W4CXY 

W4RK11 iii 
. W4PZT 44 
. VV0TJA 106 
. \V4NKD 269 
. \V9QYQ 
. K5BJB *68 
. W4NGN 
. KZ5VR 123 
. W3DVB 70 
. K9ELE 42 
„ . \V0KFN 
. W7BDL 68 
. W4BJ1 154 
. VV9BCC 

Arca Covered 
Porter Co., Ind.1 •2 ........... 
Poughkeepsie, N. Y.3  
Pueblo, Culo.2    
PutaskL Co., Mo.4.   
Putnam Co,, Fia.3  
Qneens Co., N. Y. (10 mofcers). 
Redding, Conn.20, 
Redlands. Calif.2. . ..    
Redwood City, Atiierton A. 

Park, Calif.2,       
Riclimnnd Co., S. C,3......... 
Rtdimond Co., Ga  
Roek Hlll, S. C.2-8. ,    
Rockland Co., N. Y   . . . 
Saerarnento Co., Calif.3....... 
Salem Co., N. .I.2............ 
Saline Co., Mo.4  
San Diego, Calif.2-18   
San Diego Co., Calif.1 <18...... 
San José, Calif    
San Juan Co., N. M    .. 
Scheneetady Co., N. Y.1*2. . . , 
Seneca Co., Oliio  
Skagit Co., VVash.3,    
So. Pinelias Co., Fia.2. ....... 
Springtield, Mo., Area  
St. Francis Co., Mo.......... 
St. John Co., N. B.4  
St. Lucie Co., Fia.2    
St. Marys Co., Md.1-2. .    
Sfcearn & Benton Co., Minn.3. . 
S tory Co., lowa2    
Swift Co., Minn.3    
Tarrant Co.. Texas4 

Torrington, Conn.4  
Tualatin Valley, Ore.4   

Reported by 
VV9EHE 
W2HZZ 
W0DML 
\V0VPQ 
W1CQP 
\V2IAG 
WIODW 
K6GGS 

W6DEF 
K4AVn 
W4PMJ 
VV4VEP 
VV2ZTZ 
K6Q1F 
K2ARY 
W0MMZ 
WOEWU 
WBKBT 
WBOTA 
W5C1N 
\V2\V\VK 
VV8VVAB 
WTPQT 
W4\VPF 
W0HUI 
W0BYJ 
VE1EE 
K4CX\V 
\V3ZZK 
W0RVO 
K0EXW 
\V0UMX 

Tnlare Co., Calif.. . , ,    . ,.. W6ARE 40 
Vallejo, Calif.21    ... . W6ZZF 96 
Vanderburgh Co., Ind.3. ......... .,.. \V9WUH 
Vermillion Co., S. Dak.3  .... W0DKJ 

14 Wabash River Basin2    W9TT S 75 
276 Wadena Co., Minn.3, .......... .... K0NBU 
46 Waltham, Mass.7  .... WUSM 100 

Washington, D. C'A3............ .... \V3ECP 
Wasliington Co., Ohio2.      VV8VZ 106 
Washington Co., Okla.2    W5ArQV 141 

.... W711 CE 137 
52 Waupaea Co., Wis   .... KOEAN 60 

Wavne Co., N. Y      .,.. W2VEY 67 
VV, Palm Beaoh. Fia.22    .... W4DWK 
Westside Area, New Orléans, La.1 *7.2. W5INL 89 29 Whatcom Co., Wash.3.    .... W7FZQ 157 Wlieatland Co., Mont.2  .,.. W7INM 97 851 Whittier, Calif., area l-7 .   W6LVQ 116 99 Will & Kendall Cos., lU.2-23. . .. . W9REA 194 62 Winona •& Houston Cos., Alinn.1.   W0LUX 75 
Wood Co., W. Va.3*6. .    .... W8GWR 
Wood-Ridge, N. J.1     W2DMJ 113 
Wyandotte Co., Ivans.3  .... W0ZJK 
National Total. 

1 Bettered last year's score. 2 Reports by both 
radio. 3 Report by radio only. 4 Hearsay report 
not heard from directly. 5 Négative report. li Nov 
14. * Cet. 11. «Cet 10. Cet. 4. 11 Cet. 15. 1 
13 Cet. 21. 14 Cet. 19.15 Oct. 7-13. 16 Cet. 13 & 21 
report of \V2JOI. 17 Data included in report of 48 Oct. 20. 12 Oct. 6 & 13. 20 Oct. 28. 21 Oct. 8. * 
in mail report.23 Oct. 23. 

mail and 
only ; EC 
. 3. 7 Oct, 2 Cet. 27. 
, includes 
K2CTK. 2 No data 

The AF-MARS Eastern Technical Net (75-10 
kc., Sundays at 1100 EST) will discuss " Radio- 
teletype" ou ApriL 6, and valions aspects of 
«otmnercial communications setups on April 
13-20-27. 
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That happy gentleman în the center is 
James Harrington, K5BQT, receîving 
the Edison award trophy from L. Berk- 
ley Davis, G.E. division général man- 
ager who serves as committee chair- 
man for the award which is granted to 
the radio amateur judged to have 
rendered the most outstanding public 
service during the calendar year. At the 
left is Gen. Grîswold, K0DWC and vice 
commander of the Stratégie Air Com- 
mand. 

Edison Award to K5BQT 

JamesE. HABBiNUTON, K5BQT, of Lake Charlfis, 
La., vvas awarded the 1957 Edison Radio 
Amateur award at cérémonies in V\rashing- 

ton, D. C., on February 27. K5BQT, who re- 
eeived his amateur radio license less than three 
years ago, reeeived the award for the part he 
piayed in providing emergoncy eommunieations 
from hurrieane-strieken Cameron last June 26. 
He, with the help of two other amateur operators, 
gathered emergency equipmeut and supplies and 
traveled -10 miles by boat through the swollen 
Culcasiou River. At Cameron, iïarrington and 
his heipers waded thi-ough waist-deep water in 
order to reach the court house from which he 
operated for three days in the handling of some 
1500 messages. 

K5BQT was nominated for the award by 
Major General Hufft, Louisiana civil defense 
director, as well as by several other state civil 
defense officiais and the members of the New 
Orléans, Bâton Rouge and Lake Charles radio 
clubs. 

Judges for the annual Edison award, sponsored 
by the General Electric Company, includcd FCC 
Cummissioncr Rosel Hydc, E. Roland Harriman 
of the .American National Red Cross, and G. L. 
Dosland, président of the American Radio Relay 
League. 

Principal speaker at the award présentation 
was Lieutenant General Francis H. Griswold, 
vice commander of SAC, and weli-known on the 
ham bands as "Butch," K0DWO. His remarks 
show such an excellent appréciation of the radio 
amateur by the military that we are pleased to 
reproduce them herewith. 

It ts a particular pleasure to partlcipate in the présenta- 
tion of the 1957 Edison Award to Mr. James E. Harrington 
beoanse X have a thrccfoid interest in the oireomstances 
which. led to this award - as au Ameriran citizen, as a 
ratîio amateur, and as ati Air Force otlicer. 

As an American citizen. I share the pride and gratitude 
for the heroic and invaluable work done by Mr. Iïarrington 
ip, voluntarily and unselfishly placing his services and ex- 
périence at the disposai of a stricken eommunity. His 
actions are symbolic of tiie spirit of tiie thousands of radio 
amateurs who have, time and a gain, disregarded their own 
interests and safety in order to help their fellow citizens tn 
an emergency. The public service rendered by these inen 
and women is truty inspiring, and i can readily appreciate 
how difficult it is to seloct from among so many deserving 
ffeople the one who. more than ail the others, bas earned 
the covetod award which will he presented here today. 

I believe that ï can speak from some expérience wiien I 
express such high regard for the many contributions which 
our radio amateurs have made — and are still making — to 
the public and to the country. Being a radio ham of 
sorts myself, 1 know how it feels wheti you get that bug 
that won't let you go to bed when you should, tliat makes 
you forget even your favorite TV programs, that makes you 
ait up ail nigiit to talk to some good friend in Australia or 
Aïrica whom you have never met in your life. That " bug " is 
actually ail you share with him. but it is enough to create a 
bond which is responsible for what is probably the most 
ciosely knit yefc most widely scattered brotherhood in the 
World. 

It îs that invisible bond, that bug, that enthusiasm which 
make the typical ham operator what he is — a person whose 
greatest hobby ia public service. For there can be no greater 
service to the world torn by strife and clashing doctrines 
than to establish man-to-man communication and to gain 
friends for our way of Life through the homey chatter that 
tills the amateur bands around the globe. f Bomehow, the dedicated ham operator seems to be dif- 
férent from most other people, not just because he leads a 
life that, more often than not, arouses the curions wonder- 
ment of his family and friends. but aiso because he bas 
learned to think beyond the horizons of his home-, his job, 
his daily routine. He may have never left his hometown, 
yet lie is a cosmopolitan. He may have never met a foreigner 
face-to-face, yet he is a man of the world. He may have 
never studied international relations and geopolitics, yet he 
knows more about people abroad and their daily problems 
than many a widely travelled and well-read diplomat. 

It is no wonder. tlien, that most radio amateurs have 
risen above the plateau of the tinkerer, the do-it-yourself 
fûn, the after-work hobbyist. And having learned to think 
in terms of people and of the world. they can no longer sit 
idly by when ernergeneies anse and, lilce most others, merely 
gij" to watch the lire or regretfully read about the havoc 
eaused by the Hood. The real radio ham could not possibiy 
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(.•onaider himself a bystander or sidowalk aupetintendent 
wlien disaster atrikes because, as a citizen of the w<irld, 
anything that happens in tliat world coneerns him per- 
sonally. Tliat is the reason why, in an emergency, he offers 
his services not merely as a good neighbor but because he is 
iired by the same compassion to help that inspires the 
doctor, the minister, the missionary. 

In perhaps a less dramatic and more indirect manner, but 
just as importantly, radio amateurs are also eontributmg 
to the miiitary posture of this country. There is no need to 
emphasize the vital part communications play in miiitary 
opérations, especially in a global organization snch as the 
Stratégie Air Command. As the nafcum's principal déterrent 
force, BAC's aîrplanes must he ready to go into action at a 
moment's notice, no matter where they happen to be if and 
when an aggressor should strike. This quick-reaction 
capability would be impossible wlthout what is undoubtedly 

: the most extensive and complex communications network 
in existence, 

i The focal point of this global network is a huge sub- 
terranean Control Center which is iocated in SAC's head- 
cjuarters at Offutt Air Foret'. Base near Omaha. Nebraska. 
From here, the Commander in Chief of SAC and his staff 
direct the entire far-Hung System of hases and aireraft 
which are seattered ail o\'er the world. The communica- 
tions network, acting as the "nervous system" of our or- 
ganization, insures rapid and positive contact with everyone 
of BAC» multitudinous cléments, whether on the grouud 
or in the air. 

The importance of communications in modem warfare is 
highlighted by the fact that nuclear weapons and Jet bomb- 
er s liave compressed into hours miiitary action which took 
days in World War il, and weeks or even months in the 
more distant past. Once missiles become uperationally 
availahlo in increasing quantities, large-s(!ale actions will 
take only minutes. To eupe with the problems created by 
this fantastic compression of action and the equally dramatic 
réduction in warning time, there must be greater reliance on 
communications than «ver before. 

Thus, the scope and complexity of our communications 
Systems must grow in step with the rapid and continuons 
advances in ail areas of weapons technology. But it is not 
sutheient to merely improve the capability and performance 
of communications equipment. There must also be com- 
mensurate improvements in reUabLUty, in maintainability 
and in simplicity. One single failure somewhere in our com- 
munications network or bungling by one iuexperienced 
operator could easily have disastrous résulta for the entire 
country. Warning may come too late to get SAC's alert 
force into the air before it îs hit by the missiles or bombs of 
an aggressor.. 

It is here where the radio amateur is again destined to 
play au important part. Aiany a valuable idea or improve- 
ment in communications equipment and circuitry has come 
from the ranks of the radio hams. This is not at ail surprising 
because, as a rule, the amateur must operate under rather 
primitive conditions and with limited budgets, Therefore, 
he raunot make use of the latest equipment and devices 
that others have dcvcloped but, instead, must rely on his 
own ingenuity and euthusiasm in continuously improving 
the performance of whatever limited facilities he bas. The 
resuit has been an imposing array of amateur-deveioped 
improvements, with partieular stress on simplicity, reh- 
ability, economy and better utilization ail of which con- 
stitute valuable contributions to the art of miiitary com- 
munications. 

in addition, radio amateurs have frequently partioîpated 
directly in a variety of miiitary projects, ranging from 
assistance in emergencies to advisory services offered to or 
requested by the Ârmed Forces, Their training and expéri- 
ence have been particularly valuable when they became 
members of the miiitary while, conversely, miiitary training 
in communications has induced quite a few former service- 
men to become radio amateurs. 

But, in my opinion, the principal contribution of the 
radio amateur is an intangible one, namely the manner in 
which he stimulâtes the adiicvement and spread of technical 
know-how and proficiency. There has been much public 
discussion lately about the urgent need for producing more 
scientists and eiigineers in order to meet the threat of 
rapidly increasing technologieal competency on the part 
of the Soviets. This poses quite a problem for us, not because 

we lack the institutions of learning, the teacliers and tlie 
fonds required to train enough seieutists and engineers for 
the future, but because we lack the enthusiasm among our 
youth for careers in these fields. 

Whether or not Soviet youth is actually interested in 
these careers Ls beside the point. The fact is that the Soviet 
feystem of channeling young men and women into careers of 
irnportance to the State and of rewardîng or punishing per- 
formance has resulted in a wpectacuiar inerease of their 
scientilic manpower pool. Conversely, the rate of technical 
ând sclentific graduâtes in this country lias generally been 
on the décliné. It is indeed fortunate that recent eveuts have 
eaused the public to become excccdingly space conscîous 
iind interested in sueh complex deWccs as satellites, spaee 
platforms, ballistic missiles and rocket ships. But, so far, 
fcliis iuterest is still largely passive and has not euffieed to 
engender a notîceable upswing in active participation. 

To become a good engineer or seientist, the high school 
graduate must select his caroer not because someone talked, 
iet alone forced bim into it, but because he honestly desires 
it. This desire must be instilled in ihm wiiile he is still in his 
formative years so that he caii begin, at an early stage, to 
devote hîmself to the study of those subjeets which are to 
form the foundation for his advanced studios. Borne young- 
sters will do so without urging and prodding, but others 
need the guidance and helping ïiand of their parents, their 
teaehers, or their friends. 

The most effective way of creating the desire for a teehni- 
cal career in a cliild is to interest lùm in some hobby, soiuc 
activity which will stimulate his curiosity and satisfy his 
natural urge for meeting a challenge. Photography, ehem- 
istry and even hot mdding—provided ail these aetivities 
are properly supervised — eau do much along these Unes. 
But an early interest in amateur radio work is perhaps the 
most rewardîng one later on în Hfe. A radio ha m who sliares 
his hobby with his son and his friends can, therefore, become 
m more convincing advocate of a technical carccr than the 
best speeehes and pamphlets. 

The âge in which we are Hving has. at varions times, been 
called the "atomic âge" or "electronic âge" or "spaee âge." 
ïn the final analysis. however, our âge is not tliat specialized 
but rather an era in wliich science and teelinology have 
become the keystones for political and économie sur\-ival. 
None realized tlûs better than the Soviets who knew that, 
in order to achieve their avowed goal of world domination, 
they liad to first achieve domination in the world of science 
and technology. Since the end of World War II they have 
made a tremendous effort to ronvert from an essentîally 
dgrartan to an industrial economy and, while we abhor the 
rhethods in which they pursued their ends, they have made 
rapid progrès». 

i do not share the pessimism of those people who believe 
that we have ail but lost the race for technologieal superi- 
ority to the Soviets or that it would be difficult for us to 
re-establish our dominant position in science and tech- 
nology. Sclentific progrès* is not established by isolated 
successes, no matter how spectaoular, but by steady ad- 
vances in ail of the many fields of human endeavor which, 
in combination, constîtute scientilic capability. Aleasured 
m those ttïrms, I am confident that we are still ahead of the 
Soviets but 1 am equally convinced that, in order to remain 
ahead, we must make an aggressive and determined effort to 
îiccelerate the paee of our technologieal advancement. 

Again, communication will be a vital phase of that effort 
— communication of ideas, of knowledge and of expériences. 
We must continuously strlve for better means to exchange 
information on what to do and what not to do. We must do 
Pn a national and all-encompasslng scale what the radio 
amateurs have long been doing in their own limited way — 
share expériences and help eaeh other so that we can advanee 
together foi* the eommon good. In this manner, we will be 
able to grow with the threat and meet the challenge of the 
demanding times ahead of us. 

In conclusion, I want to express my porsunal congratula- 
tions to Air. Harrington for the weil deserved award which 
He will recéive. At the same time, I want to commcnd the 
General Electric Company for sponsoring this award which 
I know is meant as récognition rather than an award. For 
radio amateurs such as Air. Harrington may be otficially 
^esignated as "amateurs" but, in my book, they are pro- 
fessionals in the tinest sense of the word. 
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C.A.P. Satellite Data 

By 'raE time this issue of QST is distributed 
the Civil Air Fatrol should be broadcasting 
daily bulletins on the positions of satellites, 

for the information of both visual and radio ob- 
servcrs. The data vvill be sent on regular C^P 
ehannels by régional stations at 2030 local stand- 
ard time Monday through Friday, the régions 
and frequeney ehannels being as follows: 

Région Channel No. 
Northeast  1 or 5* 
Middle East  3 
Southeast  3** 
Great Lakes  4 
North Central  1 
Rocky Mountain     4 or 5* 
Southwest  4 
Pacific  5 
* To be determined. 
** A few minutes after 2030, to avoid inter- 

férence with Middle East broadeast. 
Channel frequencies are as follows: 

Channel 1 - 2374.0 ko. 
Channel 3 — 4407.5 ko. 
Channel 4 - 1507.5 ko. 
Channel 5 1585.0 kc, 

Friday broadeasts will oontain prédictions for 
the week end. Régional stations will get their 
information from the headquarters station, VP0, 
in Washington, 1). C., which will transmit the 
data on 4275 kc. at 1900, 2000 and 2100 EST 
daily. 

No spécifie locations eau be given for régional 
stations since they are operated on a volunteer 
basis and locations may change from day to day 
as necessary. If difficulty is experienced in gettiqg 
good réception, drop a postcard to Headquarters, 
CAP, ûolling AFB, Washington 25, D. C. 

Broadcasts will give the following information, 
when applicable: 

1. Date. 
2. Satellite identification (Note î). 

Ticight in statute miles. 
1. Condition (Note 2). 
o. Inclination and period. 
d, Heading in degrees aeross 40tit Farallel (Note 3). 
7. Radio transmittinjr frequencies, when operating. 
8. Vertex (or 40th Parailel intercopt — see Note 3) at 

flecrees west longitude at stated time, EST. 

ijatitudes and longitudes are expressed in de- 
grees and tenths of degrees with tlie décimal point 
omitted; e.f'., 0778 West would ropresent 77.8 
West Longitude. 

Note 1 - Satellites are identified by the year 
of launching, the order (indicated by a Ureek 
lutter) of launching during the year, and order 
of visual brightness when more than one object 
is associated with a particular satellite. For ex- 
ample, Sputnik I (the satellite itself) was I957a2, 
and its rocket was 1957ai, because the rocket was 
a brighter visible object than the satellite. Sput- 
nik II is 1957/3 and the Explorer is 1958a. 

Note 2 - Color code for visual conditions: 
Black — Satellite in Earth's shadow. 
White — Backgrouud sky too bright For visual observa- 

tion of satellite. 
Green — Transition zone between Black and White: nec- 

essary condition for visual observation of nonself- 
luminous satellites. 

Red — ;Selfluminous satellite. 

Note 3 — IJscd only for satellites with orbital 
inclinations greater than 50 degrees. 

Note 4 - Used only for condition Green. Spéci- 
fiés time and longitude (latitude, in the case of 
satellites having orbital inclinations greater than 
50 degrees) at which the satellite will leave con- 
dition White or Black and the time and position 
at which it vvill enter the opposite condition. Be- 
tween the given times the satellite should be 
visible to an observer near the subsatellite point. 

imfest Calem 

Alabama — The Birmingham Amateur Radio Club an- 
imal hamfest will be held May 4 at the Alabama State Fair- 
grounds, Birmingham, For further info, write the BAR.G 
Hamfest Committee. P.O. Box ti03, Birmingham. 

Gonnecticut — The animal Tri-City Radio Council 
Hamfest will be held at the Crocker House in New London 
on April 26. Registration including banquet will be $4.00, 
while the hamfest only is $1.00. Registrations are being 
accepted by John H. Rogers, W1ZYJ, Spithead Road, 
RFD I. Waterford. 

Florida — The annual hamfest of the Orlando Amateur 
Radio Club will be held April 13 (the Sunday after Easter) 
at Sanlando Springs. For particulars write to the club at 
Box 2007, Orlando. 

Louisiana — The Amateur Radio Club of Southwest 
Louîsiana is sponsoring a hamfest in Lake Charles on May 3, 
at the Columbia Southern Récréation Center, There vvill be 
a fish fry on Saturday aftornoon and a barbecue on Sunday. 
Total price for both meals and ail festxvities will be only 
$2.00. Chairman of the réservation committee is Forest 
( raspard, W5BWZ, 3719 Vanderbilt, Lake Charles. 

New Jersey — The 13th Annual Old Timers' Round-Up 
and Banquet will be held on Saturday evening. April 19. 
in the Grand Ballroom of the Stacy-Trent Hôtel, West 
State Street at WUlow, in downtown Trenton. The affair, 
as usnal, will be xteff. Turkoy dinner will be served promptly 
at 0:30 p.m. Advance réservations are $0.00 per man, and 
are available from Ed G. Raser. W2ZI, 315 Beechwood 
Ave.. Trenton 8, N. J. $7.00'at the door. There will be a 
spécial award for the OM whose ham activities date the 
earliest. and W2Zrs old-time gear will be on display. 

Ohio — On Saturday, April 19. at the Dayton- Biltmoro 
Hôtel. Dayton, the Dayton Amateur Radio Assoeiation 
will sponsor its annual Ham vent ion. The day-long prograin 
vvill again feature outstanding speakers on ail phases of ham 
radio. Several excellent forums will be held throughout the. 
day on DX, side band, v.h.f., etc. Bring the XYLs, as a 
fine program bas been prepared for them. As in the past, 
the Grand Banquet will terminate the affair. Tickets are 
$5.50 in advance. including the Grand Banquet, up to and 
including April 17. After that date tickets will be $0.00. 
Réservations, more information, and an attractive brochure 
may be obtained from DARA, P. O. Box 420, Dayton. 

Oklahoma — The Sixth Annual Hamfest of the North- 
fork Amateur Radio Club vvill be held on May 3 and 4, at 
Quartz Mountain State Park, in Southwestern Okla. Lots of 
prises, lots of fun, bring the family. For détails write to 
Pauline Cookscy, Secretary, NARC, Box 321, Carter. 

Pennsyivania — Satui'day, April 19, at the Arcadia 
Ballroom, 27 West Orange St., Lancaster, the 13th annual 
banquet of the Lancaster Radio Transmitting Society. 
Festivities will begin at 0:30 p.m. Entertainment bas been 
planned for the OMs, YLs, and XYLs. Registrations should 
be obtained in advance by vvriting to A, C. Jaeoby, W30Y, 
at 136 Springhouse Rd., Lancaster. Phone Express 243093. 
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Happenin 
è Ckà 

the Month 

NATIONAL CONVENTION PLANS 
Amateure in the natiou's «apital, organized as 

the Fédération of Radio Amateur Clubs, ine., are 
hard at vvork planning the ARRL National Con- 
vention to lie held in Washington, 1J. C., Friday 
thi'ough Sunday, August 15-17, 1958. Headquar- 
ters of convention activity will be the Shcratoh- 
Park Uotel, wit-h additional accommodations 
available at the Shorehaiu Hôtel nearby. 

Under the général chairmanship of Byron 
Roudabush, W3AHG, the committees promise 
adéquate eoverage of every field of amateur in- 
férés t. Somc of the program subjects include 
v.h.f., mobile, RACES, traffic and emergency 
nets, s.s.b., V LRL. Novice, DX, contest sympo- 
siums, FCC, military, RTTY, public relations, 
ARRL forum, Wouf'f Hong initiation, QCWA, 
FCC exams. There will be tours ol'several Wash- 
ington points of spécial interest to luiras, sueh as 
the Pentagon, Naval Research Laboratory, a 
Nike installation, Voice of America, etc. For t-Jie 
iadies, in addition, there will be a visit to the 
Write House, boat trip to Mount Vcrnon, and 
spécial breakfasts and luncheons. 

One of the featiu'es will be an exhibition hall 
where manufacturers and distributors will show 
the latest in amateur equipment, and where the 
military will have elaborate (■xhibits covering 
service communications aspects. A ragchew are», 
with free cotïee and donuts, will be nearby. Thére 
will of course be numerous conteste with prizes, 
such as for the best QSL and the best mobile. 

As plans hecome final, QST will carry more 
spécifie information on the program schedule, and 
the committee will be sending ont additional 
publicity materiai direct to hams in most are'as 
of the country. The purpose of this brief an- 
iioun<!Pmeiit is to remind you to make your vaca- 
tion plans for the nation's capital in Mid-August, 
and to get your réservations in early, both for 
hôtel accommodations and for convention regis- 
tration. 

Room rates at the Sheraton Park are $7.50 to 
$14 single, $11 to $10 double. Write the hôtel 
direct. Inquiries coneeming motels or other ac- 
commodations may be made of the Convention 
Housing Bureau, 1610 K Street N.W., Washing- 
ton, D. C. 

Convention registration is $5 in advance, $7.50 
at the door. This feo covers ail convention aetivi- 
ties excejrt food fimctions. The convention bou- 
quet Sunday evening, the Hiram Percy Maxim 
Mémorial Banquet, is $0.50. There will l>e three 
si'parate luncheons, ouo honoring QST, oue 
honoring the exhibitors, and one ARRL: and two 
dinners, one honoring FCC, one honoring Mar- 

W3AHG 
Convention Manager 

corn. Advance registration foes for these and other 
extra events are shown below (tickets at, the door 
will be slightly higher): 

QST Luuchcon (Friday) $3.75 
Buffet Supper, FCC (Friday)  0.50 
QCWA Coffeo Shop (Friday)  2,00 
Luncheon (Saturday)  3.75 
SSB Dinner honoring Marconi (Saturday).. 0.50 
Wouff Hong initiation (Saturday)  , 1.00 
ARRL Luncheon (Sunday)  3.75 

Make rheeks payable to the Fédération of 
Radio Amateur Clubs, Inc., and mail to P. U. 
Box 3726, Washington 7, II. C, Acknowlcdge- 
ments will be made. 

MM EXPANSION PROPOSED 
In time for only a brief mention in oui' Mardi 

issue, FCC issued a Notice of Proposed Rule- 
Making aimed at permitting maritime-mobile 
opération by amateurs in any of our bands be- 
tween 7 and 148 Me., so long as the vessei is 
within the confines of Région II as defined in the 
Atlantic City Radio Régulations. Région II is, 
broadly speaking, Nortix and South America and 
adjacent waters, and the bands specitied are 
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4, Allégations in support of the proposais includc: 
(1) "Tho proposai does not matorially add to or change 
in any way the cltaraeter or distribution of United States 
amateur opération in widcly scattered sections uf Région 
2. Land-based amateur opérations in territories and pos- 
sessions of the United States scattered throughout the 
Région are not eonsidered to be detrimental to the posi- 
tion of amateur radio, international^'. Hence, maritime 
mobile opération betwecn and surrounding these posses- 
sions may and should be eonsidered in the same light as 
land-based amateur stations in these outlying areas of 
Région 2. The amateur position generally is thereforo 
not affected by the proposed enlargement of maritime 
mobile operating privilèges vvithin Région 2." 
(2) "The proposai to use Région 2 as a géographie limi- 
tation for all-band maritime mobile opération above 7 
Me. in addition to the presently permitted world-wide 
maritime mobile opération on the 21 and 28 Me. bands, 
oonforms to the principlc that maritime mobile opération 
be eonfined to those fre<iuency bands assigned exclusively 
to the amateur service. Appropriate dispositions are 
made in this proposai of the 1800-2000 kc. and 3500- 
1 Région 2 is deiined as foliows: On the east, a line (B) 

extending from the North Foie aiong meridian 10° vvest of 
< îreenwieh to its intersection with tiarallel 72° north; 
thence by Great C'îrelo Arc to the intersection of meridian 
50° west and parallel 40° nortit; thence by Great Circle 
Arc to the intersection of meridian 20° west and parallel 
10° south; thence ulong meridian 20° west to the South Pôle. 

On the west, a line (C) extending from the Nurth Pôle 
by Great Circle Arc to the intersection of parallel 55° 30' 
uorth with the international boundary in Bering Strait; 
thence by Great Circle Arc to the intersection of meridian 
165° east of Greenwich and parallel 50° north; thence by 
Great Circle Arc to the intersection of meridian 170° west 
and parallel 10° north: thence aiong parallel 10° north to its 
intersection with meridian 120° west; thence aiong meridian 
120° west to the South Pôle. 

NOTICE OF PROPOSED RULE MAKING 
1. Notice is hereby given of proposed rule making in the 

above entitled matter. 
2. The Commission lias before, it for considération a 

pétition hled by the Maritime Mobile Amateur Radio Club 
wliicli seeks amendment of Section 12.91 (b) of the Com- 
mission's Rules» so as to make adilitional amateur frequency 
bands avaiîabîe for use by amateurs operating outside the 
continental limits of the ITnited States, its territories, or 
possessions. 

3. The petitioner proposes that ail amateur frequenf>y 
bands between 7 Me. and 148 Me. be made available for 
use by amateurs operating within Région 2,1 as deiined in 
the Atlantic City Table of Frequency Allocations, except 
when within the jurisdiction of a foreign government: 
that the frequency band 3500 to 4000 kc. be made available 
for use by amateurs operating aboard ships "sailing between 
ports on the East coast; between ports of the Gulf coast; 
or between ports of these coasts: or between ports of the 
Pacifie coast; and the Hawaiian coast." In addition, the 
petitioner proposes that the présent availability of the 
amateur frequency bands 21.0-21.45 Me. and 28.0-29.7 
Me. for opération on a world-wide basis, except when 
within the jurisdiction of a foreign government, be main- 
tained. 

Before the 
FEDERAL COMMUNICATIONS COMMISSION 

Washington 25, D. C. 
In the Matter of 
Àmendment of Section 12.91 of 
Part 12, Amateur Radio Service, 
to make additional amateur fre- 
quency bands available for ama- • POCKET NO. 12307 
tour opérations outside the conti- 
nental limits of the United States, 
its territories, oi* possessions. 

thoso which aro assigned exclusively for amateur 
use in this région. Comment by interested parties 
may be tiled with IfCC on or before April 110. At 
this writing, the position of the League has not 
yet been established. 

1000 kc. bands in Région 2. 1800-2000 ko U eliminated 
from considération and 3500-4000 kc. band further geo- 
graphically lîmited to areas adjacent to the United 
States coast." 
(3) "The proposai does not présent a new concept of 
régulation difficult of understanding on the part of thoso 
amateurs affected. Opération of u vossel at soa is suoii 
tliat its position is aiways otticially known and may be 
ascertained by Consulting the shlp's log. Use of latitude 
and longitude for précisé géographie location purposes 
is routine. Ship's position in relation to x>recise houndaries 
otîers no difliculty." 
<4) The proposai to use géographie location in relation 
to amateur frequency usage is not new. Amateur use of 
the band 1800-2000 kc. is so regulated and, "the use of 
Région 2 as a limitation on frequency usage alrcady exista 
in the Marine service.." 
5. The Commission believes that the petitioner's pro- 

posais, in général, have merit and, by the rules set forth in 
the Appendix attaehed hereto, proposes to efïectuate the 
piirpose of mofst of these proposais. The sole proposai wliich 
the attaehed proposed rules would not efïectuate is tirât 
which would allow use of the frequency band 3500-4000 
ko. by amateurs operating beyond the continental limits 
of the United States, its territories. or possessions provided 
fchey are. "xath'ng between" certain United States ports. 
This proposai, if adopted, would provide no spécifie hounda- 
ries within whicii sudi opérations would be permitted. 
Even thougb the purpose of the proposai may merit ap- 
proval, the Commission believes sueh a rule would be so 
indefinite as to preclude effective administration. Further- 
more, adoption of such a rule would place an unreasonable 
burden upon amateurs attempting to operate pursuant to 
its torms. 

B. The proposed amendments, authority for wiiich. is 
contained in Section 4 (i) and 303 of the Communications 
AH of 1934 (47USC 4(i) and 303), as amended, are attaehed 
hereto as an Appendix.2 

7. Any interested party who is of the opinion that the 
proposed amemlments should not be adopted, or should 
not be adopted in the form set forth heroin, may file with 
the Commission on or before April 30, 1958, a wrltten state- 
ment or brief setting forth hLs comments. Comments in 
support of the proposed amendments may also be tiled on 
or before the same date. Comments or brîefs in reply to 

2 It should be noted that tiie Commission in Docket 
Number 12160 has previously proposed to amend Section 
12.91 and several other sections of Part 12. While the 
amendments proposed in Docket Number 12160 do not 
afïect the substance of proposais contained herein and are 
not subject to comment in this Docket. they will, if adopted, 
cause the rule provisions propused herein to become a 
part of a new Section 12.90. 

(Continued nn page 15$) 
In January ÀRRL Hq. had the pleasure of a vîsit by Joseph 
Mussche, ON4BK, président of the Union Belge des 
Amateurs-Emetteurs. Here W1BUD autographs a Hand- 
book as a memento, while W1LVQ looks on. This is not 
the fîrst picture of ON4BK in OST; the Junef 1925, issue 
showed hîm as one of the représentatives of Belgium at 
the Paris Congress where the International Amateur Radio 

Union was formed. 

/ 
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Hints «— Kinks 
For the Expérimente 

CONELRAD MONITORIN G WITH 
DISCARDED AUTO RECEIVERS 
automobile receivors of the (i-volt vibrator type 

A. —as well as 12-volt models if your junk box 
happons to be that modem — that have been set 
asido for one reason or another ean be put to 
work as fixed-station conelrad monitors by mod- 
ifying them for a.c. opération. Only a few min- 
utes labor is involved in the transformation, and 
if the junk box does not eontain the main eompo- 
nent requircd a brand-new one wiil eost mueh 
iess t han the prieo of au ail new monitor. 

The first. stop in modifying the car receiver is 
that of removing the vibrator and loeating the 
primary winding of the povver transformer, This 
is usually a center-tapped winding having the 
outer ends eonnected to the vibrator socket and 
the c.t. eonneeted to the d.c. input (batteryj ter- 
minal. Next, eonnect the secondary of a 6.3-volt 
filament transformer between the c.t. and one 
end of the vibrator transformer primary winding, 
and then ground one side of this circuit to the 
châssis. Now, install a li5-volt a.c. line cord for 
the filament, transformer. The on-otï switch on 
the receiver can probably be easily rewired to 
serve as the on-off eontrol for a.c. opération. 

Chances are better than average that the ends 
of the vibrator transformer primary winding will 
be terminated directly at the vibrator socket and 
that these leads need not be discormeeted from 
any other part of the power supply circuit when 
the above modification is made. However, it is 
advisabie to make a thorough eheck of the circuit 
just in case. The resistor and capacitors that are 
usually eonnected across the primary winding 
need not be discoimected. 

Naturally, it is advisabie to déterminé how 
much current the radio normally takes from the 
car battery m order that you cmi estimate the 
icquired current rating for the filament trans- 
former. If the fuse is still mounted in the receiver, 
it will give you a due as to normal receiver power 
ratings.  Kendall Ynung, H'âGCT 

RE S.S.B. RECEPTION WITH 
THE UNIVERSAL SERVICE PRODUCT 
DETECTOR AND COLLINS 75A-3 
The a.v.c. time constant of the 75A-3 is some- 

what fast for satisfactory s.s.b. réception. The 
lluiversal Service peuple recognize this, and they 
furnish a capaeitor with their product dé- 
tecter, with instructiona to eonnect it from the 
a.v.c. bus to ground in order to slow down the 
recovery time and improve réception. This does 
improve réception remarkably ; however, one then 
finis that the receiver requires an excessively 

long time to imblock ufter one's own transmis- 
sions. The imblocking problem may be solved in 
the foilowmg mariner: 

Opérâte the receiver, using the stand-by fea- 
turo as deseribed in the instruction book, using 
a spare pair of relay contacts in the transmitter 
(Model 10A s.s.b. exciter in rny ease) to short 
the stand-by terminais during réception. The 
abovo-mentioned 2-/tf. capaeitor is returned to 
the No. 2 stand-by terminal instead of to ground. 
Thus, during réception it is grounded through the 
relay, just as if it were eonnected to the châssis. 
When transmitting, however, this terminal as- 
sumes a potential of about 40 volts négative to 
ground, which is greater than the a.v.c. bias de- 
veloped by the signal. Therefore, the a.v.c. bus 
side of the capaeitor is actually slightly positive 
with respect to the return side. When the rolay 
grounds the capaeitor again at, the end of the 
transmission, the a.v.c. bus is momentarily posi- 
tive, and the receiver is "wide open." The ca- 
paeitor discharges very rapidly through the d.c. 
amplifier tube plus the grids of the controllod 
tubes and normal a.v.c. opération résumés im- 
mediately. 

Undoubtedly, a puper capaeitor is préférable 
Iiere due to the part-time reverse opération. 
However, 1 have been using the eleetrolytic that 
was f'urnished and have had no difficulty after 
several months' opération. Actually, with this 
scheme au even targer eapaeity can be nsed if 
desired.  Robert L. Petersrn, /vP.jZ.V 

MORE ABOUT WHCP's 
TRANSISTOR CODE-PRACTICE SET 
The cikcuit shown in Fig. 1 is a modified ver- 

sion of the one deseribed by McCoy in QST 
for May, 1956. This arrangement has more audio 
output than did an exact duplicate of the original 
mode], and it uses a jtmk-box filament trans- 

Rg. 1 —Circuit of the transistor code-practice set de- 
seribed by W8KX. 7i is a smail 6.3-voit 

filament transformer. 
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former instead. of a universal output transformer. 
<.\ has been added in the interest of increased 
audio output, and C3 suppresses key clicks that 
show up without the eapaidtor. 

Connecting the O.S-juf. «apacitor aeross the 
filament transformer does cause the oscillator to 
generate a différent tono thau that omitted by 
WlICP's unit. However, the frequency or pitch 
of the signal ean still be varied by increasing or 
decreasing the capacitance of C'i. 

— IFalt Strauss, IV8KX 

itiig. 2 is the eircuit of a transistorized code- 
•T practice oscillator that started mit to be a 
duplicate of the one described in QST for May, 
195ti. it now has a pair of resistors and a couple 
of eapacitors not used in the original set, but it 
does use the same transformer and transistor. 

Fig. 2—Schemafic of WSUYC's fransisforized code- 
practice oscillator. Résistances are in ohms; resistors are 
Z'i watt. Capacitors are paper. Ti is a Merif type A-2900 

universal replacement output transformer. 

does not prevent the use of the BC-453 for other 
purposes at a later date since the coils come as a 
plug-in set and eau be easily replaeed with the 
oiàginal type. 

If desired, the usual Command receiver modifi- 
cations for phone jack, r.f. gain control, b.f.o. and 
a.v.c. switch, noise limiter, etc., can be mode at 
the same time. The construction of a small 200- 
250 volt a.c. powor supply with a separate inex- 
pensive 26-volt filament transformer (Stancor 
P-t)409) compietes the unit. Voltages for the 
eonverter are obtained from the same povver 
supply, of com-se, and B-plus should be dropped 
to 130-180 volts through a suitable resistor for 
optimum opération. 

No spécial précautions need be observed in 
Connecting the eonverter to the BC-453. In the 
interests of safety, however, it should be pointed 
out that at least one variety of commercially 
available "plug-in" power supply for Command 
receivers should be used with extreme care since 
if the line eord is plugged in backwards the 
receiver cabinet will become hot to ground. 
Severe shock or death might resuit if a grounded 
lead and the receiver cabinet is touched at the 
same time! 

— Boaald E. Delp, W6DA W 
Editor's Note: We remind neweomers to amateur radio 

that W2TZI also did some mteresting trieks with the Gon- 
set—BC-453 eombination. See QST, June, 1955, or page 73 
of T?itt Mobile Manual for Radio Amateurs, for complété 
détails. 

The altérations can be easily made by anyone 
who has constructed the 1956 model, and an im- 
provement in tone and the élimination of sharp 
key clicks will be the reward. The output of the 
modilied unit is nearly a sine wave. The circuit 
draws only about 0.5 ma. from a 4.5-volt battery, 
it follows a bug at high speed and it will work 
with heudphones of almost auy impédance. The 
tone eau be changed by varying the capacitance 
of f 'i in steps of 0.01 iii. 

— George Messenger, W3UYC 

USING THE GONSET SUPER-SIX 
AHEAD OF A COMMAND RECEIVER 
An excellent, low-cost communications re- 

- ceiver can be assembled by adapting the 
BC-453 Command receiver (190-550 kc.) for use 
with the Gonset Super-Six eonverter. This eom- 
bination has bcen ased at this station for s.s.b., 
c.w. and a.m., and has outperformed severai 
amateur receivers costing many times more. 

The simple modification necessary to the Com- 
mand receiver is aocomplished by removing ap- 
proximately 180 turns from one end of Li, Ez and 
Lt,, the autenna, r.f. and oscillator coils, respec- 
tively, in addition to the removal of the pow- 
dered-iron slugs. The tap on L\ is unimportant in 
this instance and may be neglected if desired by 
Connecting the grid coupling eapaeitor directly to 
the hot end of the eoil. The trhnmers can be 
udjusted for optimum gain at 1430 kc., the out- 
put frequency of the eonverter, by using a broad- 
cust signal as a source. Modification of the coils 

DRIVING SOFT COPPER PIPE 
INTO THE EARTH 
Soit copper pipe may easily be driven into the 

earth to almost any required depth, providing 
it does not run into large rocks or other solid 
objecte, by Connecting a garden hose to the upper 
end of the pipe. 

After a small guide hole has been started with 
a crowbar or other tool, turn on the water. Hy- 
draulic action will wash the earth away from the 
lower end of the pipe allowing it to be pushed 
downward. 

Recently, a soft copper pipe was driven seven 
feet into the ground using this method. 

— Peter Bloom, KN2YSO 

HOMEMADE FLEXIBLE SHAFT 
EXTENSIONS 
Requirinq a flexible extension shaft for a new 

transmitter, 1 hit upon the idea of using the 
irmer shaft of automobile speedometer cable. 

By heating the ends of the cable after cutting 
it to length, and by shoving them into hollow 
ki-inch plastic tubing, adaptera that fit standard 
shaft couplera are provided. The beauty of the 
extension is that insulated shaft couplera are not 
required and it will work well as a drive vvhen 
bent over 90 degrees. 

A trip to the auto-wreck lot and an investment 
of a quarter will give you more thau a year's 
supply of flexible shaft. 

— Bill McCullough, VE3BCR 
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TUBELESS CONVERSION FOR 
73-METER MOBILE 
Thoke who have reecntly acquircd a car with. 

12-voIt s,\-stcni may be somewhat ataggered 
at the prospect of acquiring, or raodifying, both 
a muiver and transmit ter for 12-volt opération. 
The following temporary expédient takes cai'e of 
the receiver and allows one to coneentrate his 
energy and tinauces on t he rig. 

JVIost of the modem auto receivers use an i.f. 
of 262.5 kc. With the receiver timed from approx- 
imately 1350 to 1606 kc., the second harmonie 
of the mixer-oseillator beats with 3.5- to 4,0-Mc. 
signais to provide a 262.5 ko. i.f. Ail that is 
ueeded, then, is an input circuit to match the 
low impédance of the 75-meter mobile antenna. 
In the interest of simplicity, it is possible to by- 
pass the r.f. amplifier and to use a fixed tuued, 
broadly résonant circuit. Sensitivity, as provided 
by this System, is adéquate, and wliile the selec- 
fivity is not ail that might be desired, it is not as 
poor as might be expected. 

Parts required are a 100K resistor, a d.p.d.t. 
wafer switeh, and a small coil of approximately 
4.0 microhenries, as shown in Fig. 3. The coil 

and a transistorized audio section. Tubeless con- 
version should be of particular interest to ama- 
teurs owning this général type of receiver beeause 
the sets have no high-voltage plate suppiy which 
may be used to power a standard converter. 

\V0N1T, worîdng atong with W0ANO and 
WOCYK, has found out a few other things about 
tubeless conversion. First, the 75-meter signais 
may show up at four or five spots on the broadeast 
receiver dial beeause of the relationship between 
the harmonies of the receiver oscillator and the 
signal frequency. Tuning at the high-frequency 
end of the dial gives the most band spread. 

Secondly, a low-Q parailel-tuned trap, tuned 
to approximately 1560 kc. and conneeted in 
sériés with the antenna lead (inside the receiver), 
will suppress broadeast signais that otherwise 
feed through in the 1506.25 to 1006.25 range — 
the receiver range used to tune the 75-meter 
signais. 

And last but not least is the desirability of 
using a whip antenna that has been resonated 
right on frequency. Performance of the tubeless 
conversion arrangement fulls oiï considerably 
whon the antenna loading coil is only a turn or 
two otï résonance. — Ed. 

t2 _nnm. 
AOuh ■Aoptox 1 

Fig. 3—Input circuit for the tubeless 75-meter conversion 
System suggested by K6YRQ. ti is the whip antenna load- 
ing coil and Si is a d.p.d.t. selector switch. I2 may be slug 
tuned, or it may be approximately 85 turns of No. 32 
enameled wire close-wound to a length of % inch on a 

'A-inch diameter form. 

should be seif-resonant somewhere near 4.5 Me., 
as determined with a grid-dip meter. The antenna 
input terminal of the receiver is fed in sériés with 
the coil to the mixer grid, with the 100K resistor 
for grid leak. This, in effect, forma a pi net, with 
the input capaeity of the mixer tube on the high 
impédance end, and the capacitance of the 
coaxial cable from antenna on the low impédance 
side. 

Although many refinements are possible, the 
system described performs surprisingly well with- 
out involving complication or expense. 

— IF. S. Skeen, K6YRQ 

QST thanks Don Middleton, W0]STT, for re- 
porting his "150 stations worked" whiie using 
a tubeless conversion system. Don coupled his 
75-meter mobile antenna liirectly to the front 
end of a Motorola type 75MF (Ford No. FEG 
18806-H) receiver. This particular set uses tubes 
designed to operate with plate and sereen voltage 
supplied directly from a 12-volt storage battery 

HOLDERS FOR RADAR-TYPE CRYSTALS 
although it is generally known that a National 

A- No. 8 grid clip makes an excellent holder for 
the large end of the surplus radar-type erystals, 
it may not be so easy to dig up a holder/conncctor 
for the small end of these erystals. Fortunately, 
you've very likely got a junk box item — an 8- 
prong socket — that will provide eight "exact 
fit" clips that need not be soldered to the diode. 

- William li. Deal, KlCLD 

ANOTHER "STARTING NUTS" KINK 
wthbn spaee limitations make it impossible to 
W use either your hands or a régulai' tool to 

hold a mit while the serew is being started, try 
binding the mit in position with surgical adhesive 
tape. Punch a holc in the tape to permit the serew 
to pass through, and then work the tape and mit 
into position with the nid of a slim tool. Press the 
tape onto the surrounding surface, and if the 
serew is one that you may want to remove in the 
future, leave the tape in place for the next cycle. 

More difiicult cases can be handled by cement- 
ing the nut to a strip of cardboard. Model air- 
plane cernent or any other quick-drying binder 
will hold the nut firmly imtil the serew is started. 

— Ckorgc IF. Tappan, irilTO-l 

ANOTHER CLEANING HINT 
Opten, when châssis wii'ing is compieted, there 

are small blobs of solder, wisps of wire or 
pièces of shield braid that are difiicult to remove 
from inaccessible corners and other hard-to-get-at 
places. These fragments may easily be picked up 
by means of pressure sensitive tape (cellophane, 
eloctrieal or médical adhesive) taped sticky side 
out to the end of a peneil or soldering aid. 

— Lawrence Lcveson, W2KKT 
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llth V.H.F. Sweepstakes Results 

Six-Metei' DX Rockets Scores and Activity to Record High 

It had to h;tppen eventually! Sinoe the earliest 
days of v.h.f. contest planning we've bepu 
haunted with the thought that someday there 

would be a major band opening for east-west 
work at a time when the party would be under- 
way for one end of the path but not for the other. 
It finally came on Saturday, Jan. 4, and wc're 
still hearing about it! 

The band was wide open between the East and 
West Coasts, before noon eastern time. By 1400 
EST it showed no signs of dropping off, and the 
greatest mass confusion in the history of v.h.f. 
contesta built up. Fortunately the band provided 
an even better session the following day, when 
everybody could count his contacts, so the wrath 
of the Westerners was assuaged somewhat, as 
they piled up their ARRL Section multipliers 
while tkings were hot. 

A uniform local starting time bas much to 
recommend it. The possibility of a debacle such 
as resulted this year has been accepted as a cal- 
euiated risk without incident heretofore, but if 
Fî OX continues as it currently is running there'11 
be some changes made before auother SS. We 
bave plenty of suggestions on file; not ail of them 
eouched in polite language! 

Even ignoring the change in scoring rules, 
which made ail scores much higher, the 1958 
V.H.F. Sweepstakes broke records in every meas- 
urable c.ategory. Valid entries totaled 1183, an 
inerease of more than 41 percent over the 1957 
total, thon a record. The inerease in (i-meter 
•activity was phénoménal — up LOti percent over 
the best year prior to 1956 and 324 more than 
the 1957 record. This was not done at the expense 
of 144 Me., for 2-meter entries totaled 642, an 
inerease of 107 over 1957. 

Propagation feature of the weekend was the 
superb 50-Mc. DX on both days. Back-scatter 
from Europe was in from early Sunday morning 
until well after noon, making it possible to work 
just about every U. S. and Oanadian Section 
where there was c.w. activity. Section multipliers 
of 25 or more were amassed in nearly ail parts of 
the country as a resuit of this treat, and the more 
readily-worked direct Fs skip kept the band in a 
turmoil the entire day. Some idea of the extent 
of the Fi opening eau be judged from the record 
of the more enterprising KL7 and VE7 operators. 
KL7CDG, Anchorage, Alaska, with only about 
10 watts, worked 67 stations in 22 ARRL Sec- 
tions. VÉ7AFB, Abbotsford, B. G., worked 107 
in 25 sections for 7455 points. 

A record for contacts and total score was set 
by lv2ITQ, Riverton, JM. J. Brothers Joe (K2ITP) 
and Hal Taylor combined forces to work 507 sta- 
tions in 26 ARRL Sections, for 34,468 points. 
They used both 50 and 144 hic. The writer of this 
piece conoentrated on ionospheric scatter and 
back-scatter for sections and ended up with a 

record 32. Using two bands, 297 stations were 
worked for 24,402 points. This was a ''just-for- 
fun" score, as your v.h.f. ed enjoys certain ad- 
vantages that justly keep him mit of the com- 
pétition. 

The gai who has done it so often before turned 
the trick again. Helen Harris, VV1HOY, posted 
the top compétitive score, 23,940 points. Helen 
bored a hole through the low-end QRM through- 
oufc the party, piling up 315 contacts in 28 sec- 
tions, on 50 Me. alone. Not only was this the 
eountry's top compétitive score, it won the Tech- 
nician and Section awards for Eastern Massa- 
chusetts, and was the eountry's best 6-meter 
effort as well. 

The winner of the Eastern Pennsylvania award, 
W3KKN, made the most contacts of any single 
operator, 408. Ernie's section multiplier of only 
18 kept his from being easily the No. 1 score of 

CLUB SCORES 
Ceriificate 

Club Aooreffate tt'inner 
Houth Jersey Radio Assn 354.514 \\r2BLV 
Midwost V.H.F. Club (HL) 209,661 VVWOK 
Hampden Caunty Radio Assn. (Mass.) 195,501 WlRFTJ 
Xîayton Amateur Radio Assn   171,403 W81LC 
M t. Airy V.H.F. Radio Club (Penna.) 169.946 \V3KKN 
Hartford County Amateur Radio Assn 157,649 WILGE 
Mobile Sixer's Amateur Radio Club (Penna. ).. 128,588 W3HFY 
National Capital V.H.F. Society   .67,375 W4UCH 
North Peim Amateur Radio Club (Penna.)  43,167 W3TDF 
Waltham Amateur Radio Assn. (Mass.).  42.805 WlQMN 
Roehester V.H.F. Group   27,392 K2CEH 
The 6 Meter Club of Chicago 25,092 K9HWY 
ï,ake Suecess Radio Club (N.Y.)       .24,435 W2YHP 
CQ Radio Club (Conn.)     19,403 W1FHP 
Cathay Amateur Radio Club (Calif.) 17,925 K6EOW 
Keystone V.H.F. Club (Penna.) 17,004 \V3H8T 
bakeland Amateur Radio Assn. (N.J.)    14.212 W2BDL 
York Road Radio Club (Penna.i   13,086 W3XTLC 
V.H.F. Institute of New York   12,803 W2A0C 
El-Ray Amateur Radio Club (Mass.) 10,416 \V1.T8M 
Springfleld Amateur Radio Club (Uhio)   9852 \V8EHW 
Totem Amateur Radio Club (B.C.)   ,9502 VE7NM 
Tektronix Employées Amateur Radio Club (Dre.) 9282 K7AAD 
1200 Amateur Radio Club (Mass.) 8382 WIQTB 
Fox River Radio League (111.)     .8038 K9CEM 
Greensboro Radio Club (N.C.) 7498 W4ZXI 
Framingham Radio C^lub (Mass.)      7354 WlZWL 
DeVry Technieal Institute Amateur Radio tSociety 

(UD   7070 K9JVZ 
Hencca Radio Club (Ohio) 6902 \V8MVE 
MIC Amateur Radio Club (Penna.)  .6872 W3FZ01 

Nortown Amateur Radio Club (Ont.) 5852 VE3MR 
Frankford Radio Club (Penna.) 5520 W3ZSS 
Phoenix V.H.F, Club  5307 W7JBX 
Air Capital Amateur Radio Assn. (Kans.) 5032 \V0ZJB 
West Side Radio Club (Ont.)   4826 VE3A1B 
Midwest V.H.F. Assn. (Mo.) 3614 KOBVL 
The 6 Meter Club of Dallas,   .2596 W5FEG 
Turlock Amateur Radio Club (Calif.)...........2100 K6SNA 
Town of Barnstable Radio Club (Mass.) 1682 W1.TMR 
Central Kansa^ Radio Club ..1586 \V0BDK 
Radio Amateurs Club of Knoxville.  1305 K4KYL 

* W3GKW. opr. 
54 other clubs mentioned, but with less than the required 3 logs. 
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Joe Taylor, K2ITP, and brother Ha!, K2ITQ, away when 
picture was mode, poofed their operating skills to make 
the hîghest QSO total in the history of v.h.f. Sweepstakes 
compstltion. K2ITQ worked 507 stations on 50 and 144 

Me. Their 26 sections gave them 34,468 points. 

mÈMKBSMË 

tmi m 

m 

the (^ountry, though 22,818 points was goud ïor 
No. 2. W1LGE, Windsor Looks, Conn., demoii- 
trated the value of e.w. vvork on 0 hy posting 

the No. H score, 20,124 points. Ëd worked 258 
stations on ti and 2, in 29 sections. 

< )ther leaders in sections worked includéd 
WSRMH, Pontiae, iMich., with 29, W4UCp, 
sterling, Va., 28 on 50 Me., K2CBA, Troy, N. V., 

leading the second call area with 20, and WOBAZ, 
Santa Kosa, Calif., top West Coast station with 
20. Paul made 101 contacte on 50 Me. alone, for 
11,550 points. W4IKK, Signai Mountain, Tenri., 
well removed from any major aetivity eenters, 
used c.w. to good advantage in working 79 sta- 
tions in 27 sections, for 5840 points. The bpst 
effort in the Middle West was tumed in hy 
W7VMP, operating W9KLR, Rensselaer, Inçi. 
Dick worked 215 on 50 and 144 Me. in 211 sec- 
tions, for 14,157 points, llere again, skill with the 
code paid off handsomely. 

The story was by no meaus ail 6 metere. 
W3IBH, Philadelphia, worked 225 stations in 10 
sections, for 9000 points. WIOAX, Coventry, 
Conn., wasn't far belnnd, with 186 in 12, for 8184. 

Club compétition was fiercer thau ever. Tfie 
method of scoring was modified to favor the areas 
where section multipliers are hard to come by, 
but it is interesting to note that the stune six 
clubs wound up in the first six places as in 1957. 
The perennial winners of the V.H.F. SS gavel 
award, the South Jersey Radio Association, re- 
peated, and by a margin wider than ever, swamp- 
ing their nearest competitor, the Midwest V.H.F. 
Club, by more than 145,000 points. Just goes to 
show that you can't beat a large and active merh- 
bership, skilled operators, and a location in the 
midst of the hottest v.h.f. territory in the country. 
(Or perhaps you oan — but it isn't easy!) The 
Hampden County Radio Association of Spriug- 
field, iMass., snowed under their down-the-river 
rivais, to win third place, and permanent posses- 
sion of the trophy that these two clubs have bçeu 
battling for over the past five years. This private 

interclub compétition, incidentally, turned out to 
be a fine thing for club iuterest and friendly 
rivalry. 

The Dayton Amateur Radio Association pushed 
the Mt. Àiry V.H.F. Club back two notches in 
the standings, a,mi the Hartford County Amateur 
Radio Association slipped back to the No. fi spot 
as their rivais moved up from 4th to Hrd. 

Feedback: This being the finit contest writeup 
since the results of the September V.H.F. l'arty 
appeared, this is as good a place as any to correct 
errors made in reporting timt affair. Dur apolo- 
gies go to the crew of 7 ops at W2PRF, members 
of the Pompton \";dley Radio Club, who worked 
the massive total of 486 stations, for 19,641 
pointe, on 4 bands, We missed them completely 
in writing up the results of (lie parfy in December 
QST, but now acelaim their work as tops in the 
country. And apologies to VE3AIB, whose call 
was printed as VK3AIH. And to KX9HCT and 
WNÂlXT, whose calls were listed as IICT and 
JCT, respeetively. If there is any redeeming 
feature about such errors, it is that they usually 
come about because aetivity and reporting in 
v.h.f. contests are growing by leaps and bounds. 

SCORES 
In tlie followixi^ tabulation. sforox are listed by AKKL 

«livisions aud sections. Qnlesis otherwise noted, the top seufer 
in éaeh section reçoives a certilicate award. The hichest- 
seorinp Novice and Technieian abo receîves a cci tificate in 
eacli section where at least three such liconses submitted 
valid contest logs; footn(>tes dénoté these winners. Columns 
îndicate tinal score, nttmber of contacts, mimber of différent 
sections worked. and the bands used. A représenta ftO Me.. 
R 144 Me., C 220 iMc. and D 420 Me. Multioperator sta- 
tions are shown at the end of eueh section tabulation. 

ATLANTIC DIVISION 
h'astern l'ennsywania 

W3KKN 
\Sr3HYJ/3 16.988-275-21-A H \V3TDF 16,4X0-259-22-AB W3HFY 15,060-252-20-AB W3TYX 12,250 245-15-AB \y3CL/3 9660-210-13-AB WSVOC. .9196-209-12-AB W31BH. . 9000-225- 10-B W3SAO. .356-2388- 8-AB W3YEA. .7866-207- 9-AB \V3ZKY.-6408-178- x-AB \V3FSC\ 6358-1H7- 7-AB WSJBAt,.6012-167- X-A W3FQD. ,5909-156- 9-A VV31ZU.. .5882-172- 7-AB W^NKD. 0824-182- 6-AB SV3HYO..57X0-170- 7-AB W3CCX, .5712-136-11-AB VV3AJF...5436-151- X-AB W3ZOR. .5040-126-10-A WSULO. . 4 796-109-12-A B \V3SYN. .4672-146- 6-A WSOR. . . 4250-125- 7-AB VV3FTP. 4068-113- X-AB W3UMI. .3960-110- X-AB \V3FTU.. 3910- 99-10-A 

W3CXTJ..3508-113- 7-AB SV3ZIK., .3750-125- 5-A W3ZKV. .3570-119- 5-A \V3AZK. .3504-110- H-AB YV3SHT,. .3502-103- 7-AB WSPZF '33742-124-4-B VVSOWYV. 3468-102- 7-AB W3AM<). 3220-115- 4-A K.3BUT ,3220-115- 4-A \V3ZSS...3136-112- 4-AB \V3PMO.3074- 53-19-AB \Y3JBn...3066-110- 4-B W3SXD. .3040- X0- 9-AB \V3VGNT..2912-104- 4-AB W30ZP, ,2910- 97- 5-B W'STXO .2910- 97- 5-A \V3YVV\\T 2X80- 80- 8-A W3ZHF. .2X50- 95- 5-A KSOHN . .2600-100- 3-A KN3BHK2 

2576- 92- 4-B K3BCM .2444- 94- 3-A W3CPT..240X- X6- 4-B \V3 FZCA . 220(1-1 OU- 2- A B W3ONrU..2lH0- 72- 5-A \V3FOZ . , 20X0- 80- 3-AB W3AYO.. 1960- 70- 4-B W31MU..1932- x 1 - 'i-B K3AGQ. .18X5- 73- 3-A K3APK. .1848- 66- 4-A W8I>JV\ .1792- 64- 4-A K3BKH.. 1770- 59- 5-A H K3CTV ,.1752- 73- 2-A W3FqX. . .1742- 67- 3-A 
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W3JXT. .1710- 45- 9-A WSIHT., 1666- 60- 4-A KSBUO. .1524- ô«- 4-A W3CF8.,, 1620- 54- 5-A W3MPX. 1612- 62- 3-AB W3WIJ...1534- 59- 3-A W3MDB.1400- SU- 4-A \V3UIR. . 1400- 50- 4-A \\r3RZU..131fi- 47- 4-B W3vSOB. ,1316- 47- 4-AB 
K3CCR. . 1300- 50- 3-A IVyJAY. . 1274- 49- 3-B \V3I)TR. . 124K- 52- 2-A Ki\3BPIl/ 3 1232- 44- 4-B W3BR,Y,, 1222- 47- 3-A WSCBH.. 1196- 46- 3-B W31)RC..1170- 45- 3-B WSDYL.. 1056- 44- 2-A WSMVF.. 1036- 37- 4-A W3HKZ..1008- 42- 2-A KRCIIR. , 100H- 42- 2-A W3ZRR., 1001- 41- 3-A VV3UQJ, . .930- 35- 4-AC W3KUO.. .962- 37- 3-AB WSOC'I 962- 37- 3-AB W3GFK.. .960- 40- 2-A W3GCR/3 936- 36- 3-B WSYPT.. .936- 39- 2-A KN3BLfZ..936- 36- 3-B W3DKX...868- 31- 4-AB \V3FKY.. .363- 31- 4-AB \V3FJLD. . .36X- 31- 4-A W3JRY. , , 840- 30- 4-A W3AU1. . .«04- 34- 2-A WSfJZM... 768- 32- 2-A W3JIX 64K- 27- 2-A W3SOH. . .600- 25- 2-A W3RXF...552- 23- 2-A W3PNL.. .528- 22- 2-B KN3BMD/3 520- 20- 3-B W3WNF, .504- 21- 2-B W3DBL...U8- 14- 6-A SY3ZCE. . .384- 16- 2-A W3AWA.. .364- 14- 3-A K3BKJ....364- 14- 3-B W3DBN,. ,330- 11- 5-A W3AXC/3 264- 12- i-A W3VIR,... 264- 11- 2-A W3TJQ... .260- 10- 3-A W3ALR. . .242- 11- i-B K iSTSAKR .242- 11- l-B \V3LIIF. . ,216- 9- 2-AB KiNr3BVZ.. 110- 5- l-B W3M1TM (8 oprs) 4176-117- 8-ABO \V3UBO ( VV3s IIO 11 BU) 3749- S3-13-A \V3MRM (W3MRM KSC'PF) 2669- S0- 7-A K3A1R/3 (4 oprs> 2 492- 89- 4-B 

\V3<:<;v.. \V3KMV. \V3UCR.. \V3EA\V1. WSOJLT. W3YQD.. \V3ASi_). , \V3VAM - \V3HHVV. W3AHQ . \V3LFN., WSLOC. . W3YXK- W3HB. . . \V3LMC,. \V3BXO,.. VV3HYK.. K3AMG.. W3KLA.. WSGCO.. WSIDF... \V3DMS.. VV3JZI - . . VVr3GKP., W3CQH.. VVSMSR.. \v3m*o , K3AJY.., W3ILB.. . \V3DHQ.. \Y3NXO.. K3BBH, . W3CIY/Z 

.6394-140-13-ABCD . 6090-105- 19-A .3980-100-10-A B ,3744-104- 8-A 3596- 63-19-A .3312- 92- K-AG ,2196- 61- 8-B .1892- 43-12-AB .1830- 61- 5-A .1742- 67- 3-AB . 1664- 52- 6-A .1620- 56- 5-A G .1248- 47- 3-A ,1222- 48- 3-B .1190- 43- 4-BO . 1092- 39- 4-A , msO- 45- 2-A 

. .988- 38- 3-A . .960- 32- 5-AB . .924- 66- 4-A . 840- 35- 2-A . .825- 28- 5-A . . 720- 30- 2-A ..646- 19- 7-B ..600- 25- 2-A . .ô«8- 21- 4-B ,.576- 24- 2-A . .572- 22- 3-A . .308- 11- 4-A ..288- 12- 2-A ..288- 12- 2-B . .288- 12- 2-A i 14 oprs) 4486-t29- 7-A B 
>kiidhern Xew Jersey 

14.364-257-1 :. 11.712-244-1 3 1,0.516-239-1 .10,500-210-1 S 10.274-234-1 1' 10.212-222-1 .10,101-241-1 J. .9888-206-1 
...9812-223-1 

K2MIO. . 8160-204-10-AB W2ADÀ..7163-189- 9-AB W2LBX..6878-181- 9-AB K2HJY...6720-170-1 l-AB W2EWN, 6496-203- 6-AB K2UBR1. ,6468-147-12-A \V2HBE..6103-180- 7-AB W2N8F. .6061-160- 9-AB \V2QBli..5882-173- 7-AB K2L>CF. ,5640-141-10-AB W2ZIJL. .5610-187- 5-AB \V20RA. .5460-130-1 l-AB W2 El L.. .5040-140- 8-A \V2NFL. .4800-150- 6-AB W20GZ. ,4590-153- 5-AB W2DAJ. .4368-156- 4-AB K2JKA. . 4320-108-10-A B \V2()SD. .4312-154- 4-AB W2(XiN.4160-130- 6-AB K.20IQ.. .3820- 96-10-A K2GGD. .3752-134- 4-AB K2RRG. .3668-131- 4-B W2GLV. .3540-177-Î0-AB \V2VX. . .3360-120- 4-B VV2ESX. ,3332-119- 4-B K2MQ0.3116- 82- 9-A W2NSJ. .3060- 90- 7-A \V2ESG. .2992- 88- 7-AB K2AWT.2983- 79- 9-A K2AFJ...2912-104- 4-B KN2GSJ* 2884-103- 4-B K2ZZT...2848- 89- 6-AB K2UDA. .2782-107- 3-AB K2CJK. .2744- 98- 4-B K2 ON F. .2704-104- 3-B K2DG(i. .2520- 90- 4-B \V2EH. . .2370- 79- 5-AB K2KCI. .2338- 84- 4-A K2VPA , .2268- 8l- 4-A W2BAY..2210- 85- 3-AB K2KFJ. .2156- 77- 4-R K.2TYW.2088- 58- 8-A K2PVVM . 1976- 76- 3-A W2UGV. ,1937- 75- 3-B W2GVB..189K- 73- 3-B 
K2JGU. .1848- 66- 4-B K2KIQ...1848- 77- 2-AB W2SDZ. .1776- 74- 2-B KN2H.PJ 1768- 68- 3-B W2BDO. . 1764- 63- 4-B K2LJXB..1734- 51- 7-A K2PRE. .1700- 50- 7-A W2DMU.1560- 65- 2-A K2SZW. .1560- 52- 5-A K2LDQ, . 1540- 55- 4-A K2tiKU..l500- 50- ô-A K2PTJ... 1440- 60- 2-AB \V20QJ. 1326- 51- 3-AB W2TAV.. 1326- 51- 3-B K2BG.... 1320- 55- 2-B K2HDX.1320- 55- 2-B SVN2P.TC 1320- 55- 2-B W2FXT. , 1300- 50- 3-B W2SDB . . 1248- 52- 2-A W2KXB..1204- 43- 4-A K2KFO, .1200- 40- 5-A K2 M HT.. 1176- 49- 2-A K2SXN. ,1140- 48- 2-A K2HHO, .1040- 40- 3-B K2YRVV.1032- 43- 2-A W2LFiSr.. .984- 41- 2-A K2PVF. . .936- 36- 3-A K2BGO. . ,8X8- 37- 2-B K2DFE, , .864- 36- 2-B W1YRZ/2.857- 33- 3-A KyC'KQ/a 806- 31- 3-A W2BDI. . .744- 31- 2-B W2BGF, . .728- 28- 3-B K2MIS/2.728- 28- 3-B K2ZID/24 - 672- 28- 2-B KN2YSJ. .650- 25- 3-B W2ZX. . - -648- 27- 2-B K2KT8. . .600- 25- 2-AB W20RG.. .576- 24- 2-B K2KCA. . .564- 24- 2-A K2GRX.. .512- 32- 6-A KOGYO/2.48U- 20- 2-A K2THX. ..408- 17- 2-A VV20SR. . .240- 10- 2-AB K2QUK.. .168- 7- 2-A \VN2MMD.y6- 4- 2-B K20HM...44- 2- I.-A K2ITQ (K2s ITP ITQ) 36.468-507-26-AB W2LY (W2a LY BFE) 2400-100- 2-AB K2UFE (K2UFH KN2VrQH) 2340- 90- 3-B 

Western Xew York 
K2GEH. .8092-liy-24-AB K2TJYI. .5265- 98-17-A K.2PPI. . .3895-103- 9-AB \V2LXE..3720-124- 5-B K2JLR, , .2828-101-18-AB K2MBJ .2464- 88- 4-B W2GW F. 2200- 55-10-AB W2RHQ.2100- 42-15-AB W2R()A., 2016- 72- 4-B KN2DGUZ 1806- 65- 4-B W2VVJ. . 1764- 63- 4-B K2PEY . . 1728- 54- «-AB K2GXF..1666- 49- 7-A 
W2QY. . .1300- 50- 3-B 

K2UFD, . 1260- 35- 1 K2RUM. 1176- 42- • KN2YJN 1092- 42- : W2YIK. .1020- 34- : W2UAD. .720- 30- : K2VWX. .608- 19- 1 K2PLN. . .552- 23- 1 K2RZI 528- 22- 1 K2MPE. . .520- 20- : K2DPW. .504- 21- ; \V2RUJ. . .484- 22- : KN2HDIT/2 468- 18- î W2TOP. .. 456- 19- 1 KN2ZFV. . 418- 21- K21AV... .374- 17- K2DPV. . ,360- 15- i W2KIO . . .352- 16- W2Z8 352- 16- KN2INH.336- 14- : KN2ZUR.312- 13- : K2YIH. . .264- 11- S K2POS,.. ,221- 10- ! K2DG 220- 10- K2LHK...208- 8-1 W2BL0...154- 7- W2WZQ/2 144- 6- : K&EAY. , .121- 6- \t2YBK..ili- 5- H2ELE5...110- 5- K2QPC 66- 3- K2IXJ/2 (5 oprs) 5324-121-1: K2ERQ (4 oprs) 4350- 95-1: K2LZF fK2s DLM 1. 3828- 87-1: W2TCTT (W2TCU : 2640- 67-11 

13-AB IjZF) 12-AB K2QVC) 10-A 

Western Pennsi/tmnîa 
W 3 RU K. 2250- 45-15-AB \V3BWU. 1230- 41- 5-A KN3AOY.990- 33- 5-B Wâ3TTF,...720- 24- 5-AB \\ 3GQT.. . 672- 28- 2-B \V3PIE (W3s AKZ 8GA) 930- 32- 5-AB 

CENTRAL DIVISION 

W9\VOK. 9196-210-1 W90BW.7614-213- KSOSri... 6480-180- \V9ALD. .5370-179- \V9EyG. ,5218-152- \Y9R08. .4912-155- ( K9HWY.4848-153- I W9EET. . 4320-135- < VV9DRN.4230-141- i \V9MYC. 4050-135- l K9EAO. .3752-134- • W9VNW.3744-117- < NVgPBP. 3648-114- < 
W9BITB..3640-130- • W9PPW.3640-130- - \V*9BOZ .3552-111- « W9YVP. .3332-119- - K9BGJ...3300-110- I 
\V9YLY. .3296-103- i K9DMW.3276-117- • K9DTB. .3248-116- ^ K9GKM ,3220-115- • KN9HIH2 

3090-103- i K9DPV. .2856-102- • WfiAGM. 2800-100- - K9EWY.2744- 98- ^ W91MG. .2720- 85- ( VV9VIT. .2720- 85- l K9BDI. .2700- 90- K9CEM..2670- 89- \\r,9BBA. ,2548- 91- K9DKG. .2520- 90- K9EEG. .2492- 89- KNOJLU.2380- 85- W9RPH..2366- 91- W9DWU.2310- 83- VY9CVQ. ,2280- 76- VY9ULF, .2236- 86- \\r9AKR. 2184- 78- K9IEH. .2184- 78- K9JVZ. . .2184- 91- W9FTT. .2170- 78- W9RPK. .2156- 77- VV9GDM. 2130- 71- K.9DOC. .2128- 76- ÎCOAGTT .2080- 80- KN9IH1.2072- 74- \Y9N1)K. 2070- 69- K9HMB. 1950- 65- \V9PME. 1932- 69- W9QKK . 1920- 80- K9DWR.1848- 66- K9EZN..1848- 66- W9TTI. 1846- 71- W9HPG..1742- 67- K9DXT. .1734- 52- K9GHX,. 1708- 61- K9JSL. . .1690- 65- VVV9UMD. 1680- 60- WOOKB.. 1638- 63- 

W9NY0.1624- 58- 4-AB K9APQ, .1624- 58- 4-A W9KCW.1612- 62- 3-AB K9DLS, .1596- 57- 4-A W9 P D N , 1560- 60- 3-A K9KGK.. 1560- 65- 2-A K9DHH. 1540- 55- 4-A \V9LOG. . 1530- 51- 5-R W9REM.1530- 51- 5-B W9ZKQ/9 1508- 58- 3-A K9AHK. .1404- 54- 3-A \V9Y*NQ 1400- 50- 4-A VV9RON\ 1380- 46- 5-B K9DDY. ,1344- 56- 2-A K9JFN.. .1344- 56- 2-A W9ISrW.,,1300- 50- 3-B \V9YNP, , 1300- 50- 3-A K9 A M G. 1300- 50- 3-A KN9JTR. 1274- 49- 3-B WflDBJ. .1260- 45- 4-A K90SS. , .1254- 57- 1-A K9HXL..1196- 46- 3-AB W9KZS. .1176- 42- 4-AB VV9HXI. .1144- 44- 3-A VY9SKK..1144- 52- X-AB K90TT. .1144- 44- 3-A K9JMX, .1128- 47- 2-A W9PPA. .1120- 40- 4-B W90RN. 1092- 42- 3-B 
K9AOG. . 1092- 39- 4-A K9GIS, . .1040- 40- 3-A \V9DJ 1014- 39- 3-B K9HLA. . .988- 38- 3-A WyYOI. . ,980- 70- 4-A KNWDK. .962- 37- 3-B KÔHGB., 936- 36- 3-AC W9JEE. . .864- 36- 2-A W90SQ. , .864- 37- 2-AB K9ITS. . . .836- 38- 1-A K911./H 832- 32- 3-ABG W9KGI. . .814- 37- l-A YV90MK. .792- 33- 2-A W9SLZ/9. 792- 36- l-AB K9DQZ . . . 780- 30- 3-A W9BOD...770- 35- i-ABG K9DSX. . .726- 33- 1-A K9EXP, . ,704- 32- 1-A K9GTB. . .704- 32- 1-A K9BDK...682- 31- 1-A W9MIIG. .624- 26- 2-AB W9SEF. . .624- 51- 2-B WOVPU, . .624- 24- 3-B KN9KFH. 616- 28- l-B K9KCG., .600- 25- 2-A K9BEO, . .594- 27- Î-A WOVGT, . ,588- 21- 4-A K9KLA. ..560- 20- 4-A K9GZI.. .552- 23- 2-A W9QKK. .550- 25- l-B K9AZE. , 520- 20- 3-A W9VVTG/9 506- 23- l-B VV9F1ÏS, . 462- 21- l-B W9HWW.462- 21- l-B K9DTE. . .462- 21- 1-A W9MKW.432- 18- 2-A K9AGS, .. 408- 17- 2-A K9BDJ, . 408- 17- 2-A K9DSP. . . 396- 36- 1-A W9BDM . .874- 17- l-B W911JG, , .374- 17- 1-A \V9ALR,. .336- 14- 2-B W9ISY,,. .330- 15- l-AB W9 L Y A/9,330- 15- l-B K9ANI.,, .330- 15- l-B K9RRK. . .330- 15- 1-A VV3MDM/9 242- U- l-B K9BWM..242- II- 1-A W9GLM. . 232- 11- 1-A K9EFS....232- II- l-A K9ABG...220- 10- l-A \V9GMM. ,216- 9- 2-B W9RVG, , .216- 9- 2-A VV9ZGP. . .198- 9- l-B VV9KGM. .192- 8- 2-B VVtfOMU . , 176- 8- l-A K9ESB.., .176- 8- l-A W9ZQT. . , 171- 8- l-B VV9PNY,. .154- 7- l-B K9AMI. . .154- 7_ l-A K9KPM.. .132- 6- l-A \V9HOT.. .120- 5- 2-B K9ERT. . .110- 5- 1-A KN9JRM , . 44- 2- l-B \V9VOlI.. 22- 1- l-B VY9Ï.BU/9 (6 oprs) 3206- 115 - 4-^ KN9IRG (KN9s IRG 1 KUD). 1386- 50- 4-B K9FTRT/9 CW9UHM K9HRI) 1170- 39- 5-B 

W9KLR0 

14,157-215-23-AB K9ADJ. . 4200-100-ll-A VV9GBP. .3724- 98- 9-A W9APY..3451- 60-19-A WQMHP . 3298- 97- 7-A K9JRT.. .3264-102- 6-A VV9EKO. 3008- 94- 6-A K9KGJ..3008- 94- 6-A K9GFQ. .2210- 65- 7-A 
t on page iôO) 
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BY ELEANOR WILSON,* W1QON 

Womon in Electronics 
Frances Darne, W3AKB, is one of a few of our 

YLb who is engaged in engineering as a profession. 
There are a number of YLs who are employed as 
engineering aides or assistants, and several Y Ls 
are majorîng in engineering in collège right now. 
W3AKB is a fidl-fledged engineer. 

We'll let Frances tell her own story: 
" My interest in radio goes back to âge twelve when the 

boy next door got a ham set for Chnstmas and used me as 
a code prartice osrillator. Ile never did get a lîcense but I 
beeame fascinated by radio and eleetrieity. Later, a high. 
school physies teacher, who wished she were an engineer, 
spurred me into going to (^ornell, where women have taken 
engineering since 1878. fileetrieal engineering studios stimu- 
late amateur radio interests, and vice versa. The E.E. degree 
and the \V3AKB call were both received about 1927. Engi- 
neering Jobs were searee during dépression years. so I did 
secrebiriai work for quite a while. Four years were spent as 
secretary to Dr. V. K. Zworykin of KCA Laboratories, 
where 1 had a eiiance to mingle with top Hight scientists and 
soe the resuits of advanced researeh. In 1942 I came to the 
Navy as au electronics engineer, specializing in tubes, and 
Itéré I gtili am. My présent posts are Assistant Head of 
Electron Tube Section and Head of Techniques and Display 
Unit. 

Although it wasn't always so, right now the field is wide 
open for women eîigincers, purticulariy in radio. So mauy 
of the engineers I work with are also hams tiiat it's bard to 
tell where one begins and the other leaves off, but 1 know 
there is one less obstacle to overcome because a fellow ham 
seldom "raises hls eye-brows" at meeting a lady engineer. 

1 continue hamming, mostly on 80 c.w,, t'hough not as 
* YL Editer, Q&T. Please send ail news notes to 

WlQON's home address: 318 Fisher St., Walpole, Mass. 

active as I used to be in traffic and nets. For évidence that 
I took skeds seriously, I offer the faet that 1 married one! 
The OM is Ep, W3BWT." 

Frances is an officer of the Washington Ohapter 
of the Society of Women Engineers. With the 
trend of the times pointing towards more and 
more emphasis on the sciences and engineering, 
we prophesy that within not too many years, there 
will be enough YLs who are women engineers to 
enable them to form a YL Club of Women 
Engineers ! 

LARKs Tour Fort Sheridan! 
The following information was released from_Army Head- 

quarters, Post Information Office, Port Sherida°h, Illinois; 
"Fort Sheridan, 111. 17 Jan — Seventeen members of 

the Chicago Ladies Amateur Radio Klub were greeted by 
Col. John W. Hammond, Post Commander, upon their ar- 
rivai at Fort Sheridan for a tour of Post Signal and NIKE 
Missile Installations. 

"With the coopération of the Post Provost Marshal, 

As an electronics engineer for the Bureau of Shîps, Navy 
Department, WSAKB's work nécessitâtes fréquent business 
trips around the country. Here Frances is shown with Lt. 
Commander W. H. Wîderspahn, USN acceptîng delivery 
of a Raytheon History Indicator (for use in radar systems) 
from Mr. John Buckbee and Mr. Alan Luftman of the 

Raytheon Mfg. Co. 

Major Edwîn M. Schaad, K9JGO/K9JNW, Post Signal 
Officer, Fort Sheridan, Illinois, présents a trophy to Mrs. 
Evelyn Tïbbîts, W9YWH, Président of the Chicago LARKs, 
at a dinner honoring the LARKs, held at the Officer's Open 
Mess, Fort Sheridan, II!. (Photo courtes/ U.S. Army P/O, 
Pt. Sheridan, III.) 
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Members of WHO, Inc. (Women Ham Operators of Tar- 
ranf County, Texas) demonstrated ham radio to înterested 
visitors from near and far at the Ft. Worth Ranch and Farm 
Show during the annual Southwestern Exposition Jan. 24 
thru Feb. 2. Using the club call K5LZW, the members who 
manned the four operating positions seen in the photo were 
K5LUA, K5EGB, W5IHB, and Arlene Goff (call not gîven). 
Relief operators included K5CRH and W5s ETH, GXG, 

IHB, PFU, and ULX. Bands used were 10 thru 75. 

Hlfl Wïm 

Post Transportation and the Officers Open Aless. Major 
Edwia M. Schaad (K9JGO/K9JNW), Post Signal Officer. 
escorted tlie ladies on an inspection tour of NIKE and 
Signai Activities at Fort Sheridan. 

"— the i-iARKs obnervod the Post Téléphoné Central 
Office and Switchboard Opération, Radio-teletype, the 
Communication ('enter and the Signal Field Maintenance 
Shop. They next visited the NIKE Control and Launchirig 
Sites, under the guidance of lOth AAA Group personnel. 
As they arrived at the NIKE site, four NIKE missiles 
were raised, one after the other, into launching position. 

"After the tour, the group continued to the Officer's Open 
Mess where they were joined by many members of the 
Amateur Radio Club for dinner. Col. and Mrs. John W. 
ilammond; Coi. Melvin W. Kernkamp, ôth US Army Signal 
Ofiicer, and Mrs. Kernkamp; Dr. Clarence Leinenger 
(,W9AY), Président of the Fort Sheridan Amateur Radio 
Club, and Mrs. Leinenger of Deorfield, 111., were among the 
many guests of honor at dinner. Major Schaad (K9JUO/ 
K9JNW) presonted Mrs. Evelyn Tibbits (WQYWÏD. Presi- 
<lent of the LARK, a model tower with a 20 meter rotary 
beam antenna as a trophy to be retained by each succeeding 
président. Air. Frank E. Fisher (A9BAIJ), the Illinois State 
MARS Director was guest speaker at dinner. ALso attending 
the dinner were two Australian Army Officers, one of whom 
is an amateur radio operator, VKXTI. 

"Members and guests later attended the regular session 
of the Fort Sheridan Amateur Radio Club, Air. Laddie J. 
Smach (A9CYD) of Chicago (CW) Net Control was guest 
speaker. Capt. Robert Schram (K9KUV), 5th US Army 
Headquarters, was elected the nevv secretary of the club, 
and a film entitled "Tmied Circuits" was shown followed 
by drawings for several door prizes. This eoncluded a busy 
day for Chicago LARKs at Fort Sheridan." 

Advance Notice — New YL Book 
CQ YL by Louisa Sando. VV5RZJ now in the process of 

printing, should command attention as the first non-fiction 
book written about YLs. Containing 18 chapters and more 
than 500 photographs, the book outlines YL aetivity in am- 
ateur radio, beginning with the first YL, 8NH in 1915. 

It bas taken the author, who is YL Editor of CQ Magazine 
and a lîcensed amateur since 1948, several years to write 
tlie book, which is being sponsored by the YLRL (without 
financial backing). 

If you want to reserve an advance copy at $8.50, contact 
Luuisa Sando, W5RZJ, 212 Sombrio Drive, Santa Fe, New 
Mexico. Louisa will personally autograph copies upon re- 
qucst. 

Corning- YL Get-Togeihers 
Dayton fîamvcntion— YL, XYL Program 

April 19, Dayton Biltmore, Dayton, Ohîo. Women's 
Activities Chairman is Airs. Terry VanPatten, XYL of 
YV8ZHJ. Ruby Rhude, W8MDK, is YL Forum Moderator. 
This year's YL program pays tribute to the women pioneers 
in amateur radio. Ruth Silbaugh, WSVWL, \nll give the 
«tory of Emma Candler, 8NH; Lillian Root will talk about 
Winifred Dow Williams, 7FG. Other speakers inelude Edi- 
«un Award winner Alae Burke, W3CI.IL, and Walter Bur- 
dine, W8ZCV, who is scheduled to give A "AXan's View of 
YL Operators." The program includes coffee hour, tour of 
Hxhibits, Y h luncheon and <lperators' Forum, spécial 
features for XYLs, and généra! banquet. For furtber dé- 
tails, write Ruby Rhude, W8MDK, 42 Patterson Village 
Drive, Dayton 19, Ûhio, 

Why not produce this photo of Mrs. Lulu Perrine the next 
time you hear someone lament, "Well, l'd like to get an 
amateur license now that my children are married and 
I have more time, but Tm [ust too old." For our money, 
76 year young K9BZU, licensed last year, should be an in- 
spiration to the many in this class. Lulu proves you're 
never too old, and to quote her, "Ham radio fiiis your 
mind so full there îs no place for worry." Lulu's husband, 
a retired elecfrical engineer, coached her on code and 
theory. Now on 40 c.w. using a home-brew coffee can rîg, 
Lulu is building a moduiator for phone opération. A rési- 
dent of Washington, Indiana Lulu is a member of the new 
Hoosier Amateur Woman's Klub. Bravo, K9BZU, and may 

you enjoy décades of fb operating! 

Introducing the GAYLARKs! Ten of the fourteen members 
of the newly-organized Gulf Area Young Ladies Amateur 
Radio Klub are shown in the photo. Seated,l.tor.: KN5MIZ, 
K5BJU, W5ERH, W5CXM. Standing: K5ALF, Lena Dodson 
(awaîtîng cal!), KN0MET, K5LIU, W5EGD, and Audrey 
Bever (awaiting call). Harriett, K5BJU, îs Président; Al, 
KN5MIZ, is Secy.-Treasurer; and Betty, W5ERH, is His- 
torien. Members not in the photo are W5DRA, Vice Prési- 
dent, K5CZZ, W5EUG, and W5MBB. The Klub plans to 
issue a spécial certificate available to al! hams— détails 

to be announced later. 
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Early rîsers at Nouasseur Air Base in Morocco are Lîeuf. 
Norman D. Johnson, CN8HM, and his wife Blanche, 
CN8JM. Between 6 and 7 GMT each mornîng the John- 
sons breakfast while chatting with stations 'round the worid. 
We assume that some mornings the procédure is reversed 
and the Lieutenant makes the coffee and logs while his 

wife brîngs home the DX. (Photo via W9BRD.) 

Eighth Afidwst YL Convention 
May 23 thru 25, Mid-City Motel, Toledo. Ohio, spon- 

sored by the Toledo Radio Club, Inc. this year. Friday: 
tour of local industry, butïet supper, QRM party; Saturd^y: 
shopping tour, luncheon and YL-OM Banquet: Bunday: 
tour of ham shacka. Baby-sittîng arrangements ean be made. 
Kegistration foe of $2.00 should be reeexved by Chairman 
Marie Helminski, WSMBÎ, 3913 Concord St., Toledo, Ohio, 
by May 10. 

ARRL National Convention — YL Program 
August 15 thru 17, Washington, D. C. Plans are still in 

the formative stage. DM W3CN is in charge of the YL pro- 
gram. Liz. W3CDQ, is planning a YLRL forum; Irene. 
W3RXJ, wili hostess a luncheon; Fran, W3AKB, is working 
on code contests. Watch this eolumn for further détails on 
the YL part of the year's big convention. 

KEEPING UP WITH THE GIRLS 
CLUBS: 

YLRL — Près. \Y7NJS announces the appoiutment of 
K5BNQ as chairman of the committee for nominations for 
1959 officers. Assisting Doris will be- Mary, VVICEW, and 
Kay, K0BTV. Members are reminded that dues for 1958 
must be paid immediately. Two dollars should be sent to 
Harryette Barker, W6QGX, 16011 East Fairgrove Ave., 
La Puente, California. Harmonies will be mailed to mem- 
bers in good standing only. 

Vice Près. W4BLR announces the re-opening of the East 
Coast YL c.w. Net on 3610 kc. at 2200 EST Wed. W4BLR 
is NOS of the net. which xs slow speed for one hour, then 
moderato speed. AU are welcome. and OMs vvho desire YL 
QSOs are Invited to eheck in at the end of roll call. 

Chicago YLRL - Club station W9DEQ is back on ten 
meters sporting a new axitenna. K9CQF, Jxxne, is alternate 
NC for the lîair Pin Net which meets on 29,000 kc. at 1300 
EST Tues. K6EXQ is NCS. 

Ban Francisco YLRC — New officers are Près. K6HIW 
(re-elected) ; V. P. W6BDE; Secy. W6QPV; Treas. K6UDT. 

Un Jan. 18 twexxty-nîne YLs and OMs attended the fourtk 
anniversary dinner. Speakers induded C.Hadys, VV6DXI, 
from the L.A. YLRC; Jeri, W6QMO; and Pacific Hiv. 
Uirector of the ARRL, W6HC. 
Mlscellany: Grâce, W9GME, has been reappointed asst. 
SCM for the Illinois section, . . , W6QMO is manager of 
the growing No. Calxf. net. Jerx is seheduling a 6-meter sec- 
tion of the net in addition to her slow-speed traffic net which 
meets twice nightly Mon. thru Fri. at 1900 and 2200 FST 
on 3635 kc. . . . W5EGD is an ORS and OBS in the South 
Texas area. Lacking only one confirmation for he DXCC, 
LiUian has worked i 15 countries. . . . In the tire that com- 
pletely destroyed her home in Montara, Esther, W6BDE, 
also lost a new DX-100 which she hadn't had a chance to 

J've Been Hamstrung 
This liam-shack houses grave injustice; 
I ean't get at where ail the dust Ls. 
Tubes, transmitter, plugs, and fuses 
(.Over which our son enthuses) ; 
Receiver, headphones, amplifier 
(And yards and yards of aeriai wire) ; 
A modulator — inside out — 
(Its vital organs strewn about); 
And oddments L won't try to label 
(Each fastened to a wire cable) 
Can make my housework unrewarding! 
(IIow tangled can 1 get in cording? ) 
Forsooth! This room's a dismal hut, 
Strung high, strung low with you-know-whafc — 
Some thin, some thieker; slack or tauter . . . 
I wish, son, you'd been born a daughter! 

— Eliana Beam 
(Mother of K8CRG) 

(We know whereof you speak, Mrs. Beaux, but consider, wc 
have some YLs wixo are daughters, in fact, àurne mothers 
who are YLs! — Eà.) 

Our congratulations to W9CVP, ssho now is 
nofc only the uditor of Atomia, but is also tech- 
nical assistant to the président of Technieal 
Publishing Co., publishers of Power Engineering, 
Plant Engineering, and Atomics. 

W9LYG is glad that his 74th birthday is at 
hand. Many times during the past year there 
have been «(•casions when the i'ellow on the 

other end of the (JBO wasn't copying W9LYG too 
well and would mistake a statement of his âge 
for the preliminaries of a sign-off. W9LYG fig- 
ures that from now on he is not going to be 
forced into so many "short" QSOs. 

Another elaimant for the iongest-winded c.w. 
QSO — K2EWR says he worked VY1IUO for 
nine hours and two minutes. 

QST for 



CONDUCTED BY ROD NEWKIRK,* W9BRD 

Where? 
April — and shades of Outer Baldonia. 
Many philatelists share with oui' DX hounds a 

gL'ographical-geopoliticai otissssion. The,y, too, 
seek "new ones." filling albums and scrapbooks 
with referenees to far-otï régions little known. 
One sueh hobbyist, KOEFU, drives home this 
point hy forwarding an undated ciipping from a 
iwent issue of the \Yestern Stamp Colleetor, au 
esoterie paper eontributed by one Lt. G. J, Ray- 
mond, USAF, titled "World's Smallest Colonial 
Possession." Interested? Goes so: 

în sttidying a list of Portuguese possessions some 
months ago, tlxe autlior of this article was startled to 
soc listod there a possession never seen in previous 
lists: Port Sao Joao BaT»tista «le Ajuda. Its position 
was given as on the west coast of Africa, near the 
border of Nigeria, west of Lagos. A microscopic ex- 
amlnation of a detailed map, however. failed to re- 
\'eal it; no eneyclopedia mentioned it. and referencts 
books ignored it eompletely. AJia! Perhaps here was 
a rare postmark to add to the collection! 

After months of rosoareh and many frultless let- 
ters, a lotter arrived from the Ministry of Ovorseas 
'l'erritorics, Lisbon. Portugal, and at last it became 
clear why lettors addrcssed to the Postmaster, Fort 
8. Joao Baptista de Ajuda, West Africa, were re- 
turned by the Post GfHce endorsed " No Sueh Coun- 
try," «de. Alas! there was no post office. But. shades 
of San Marino! — here surely was the smallest in- 
habited ci>lonial possession in the world! 

Fort S. Joao Baptista de Ajuda is loeated in the 
Freneti «.«olony of Dahomey. West Africa, and is 
about 18 and one half miles from the village of Cu- 
tenu, on the coast. The nearest town is that of 
Ouidaii. tlirough which ail mail is sent and receîved. 
and tlius the fort uses the stamps <jf French West 
Africa. A cover was at last rerei ved, after many un- 
suecessful attempts, postmarked at the tiny Ouidah 
post office. Mail must pnss tfirougli rarely, at least 
from the small Portuguese garrison of troops. It must 
be small, for l^ort S. Joao Bai>tista de Ajuda, for al) 
its long name, is only 825» feet long and 329 feet wide! 
Wîthln an enclosing wall there is a garden and the 
residential home of the Portuguese commandant. A 
garrison of Portuguese Colonial troops is quartered 
suinewhere withiu the walls, presumably in a wingof 
the residuncy. 

The Fortress of Sao Joao Baptista de Ajuda was 
biiilt in 1(380 by Bernardin Freire de Andrade and 
Jacinto de Fîgueiredo de Abreu, both governors of 
the Portuguese island of 8ao Thome Thomas) in 
the near-by Gulf of Guinea. This région was lirst dîs- 
covered bv unidentified Portuguese navigators in the 
years 1471-1481. 

For two centuries this fortress was a very impor- 
tant center of Portuguese inHuence in the kingdom 
■ if Dahomey. In the last eontury it became part of a 
Portuguese district, attache».! for administrative pur- 
poses to the culony of Bao Idiome e Principe. At the 
end of the century, in ai'eordance with a boundary 
treaty with France, X^ortugal withdrew its daim 
over territorial districts in Dahomey, retaining only 
the fortress, which is no longer bonnected in any way 
with Sao Thome e Principe. Thus here remains what 
surely must be the smallest inhabited colonial pos- 
session in the world. 

Interesting? No, the Fort is not included in 
yoiir ARRL DXCC Countries List. As as matter 
of faut, not having be(>n thi'ough Dahomey 
lately, we're uot even sure that the place is stili 
there. Seems doubtful, for some dauntiess DX- 
peditioner certainly should have put it on the 
air. bv now. 

And have you heard about Monmouthshire, 
that fabulous couuty in the west of England — 
or is it in Wales? As native (îWAHJR explains to 
I\4HQD: "This is a, iiorder county and it is quite 
permissible to choose one's prefix, G or GW." 
Profound possibilities here! 

Your 1958 ARRL DX concert is over but the haunting 
inelody lingers on. Oats ont in the call areas really stepped 
ont with a rousing rentlition of what migM have passed for 
a Wagnerian interprétation of Alban Berg's Lulu — it cer- tainly iras a lulu! Ali caught up now on your sleep and 
statistieg? 

The tomporary strearnlining of om* Bandwagon format, 
introduced hy neccssity in Fchruary's column, draws cogent 
cobiment from near and a far. Let's sample a few pros and 
l'ons, and shades botwo«'n: "l'Ybruary's format has a Haw; 
there Is no indication of whether DX was reported from 
the east. west, south or midwest parts of the couutry." -  
\V2UBV. . . . " How much better the reports are set up 
now, so much more compact, It's tops with me! We mainly 
want to know what DX is active, not who works it." — 
K2QXG. . . . "The new system is bad, in my opinion. 
(Crédit should be given right where «.•redit is due." — 
KNffiJN, . , . "Fm not happy about February's style of 
reporring. It's quite important to me t«) learn what the Ones 
and Twos are working and hearing." IT ! EK U. ... "I 
doh't h'ke the February column's way of listing DX." — KN'SKGF. ..." It doesn't show how the compétition is 
doing." Kô'tiXA. ... "I wonder if the change will dull 
thé gang's enthusiasm for reporting."— W6ZZ. . . . "The 

IF CRM «S 
TOOHEAVV, JÊEVES, 
jusTMov/e-To-rwe r-A 

oTMea side. £* 

WÊMrfojr 

*4822 West Berteau Avenue, Chicago 41, 111. 
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How green îs PX1 YRTs valley—and how white are fhe shores at LU3ZS! Andorra and Half Moon Island contrast strikingly 
enough to tîe for our "QTH of the month" title. The frigîd figure at far right is LU8DAB. (Photo via W4TFB) 

faetor of 'who-worked-whom' is ospecially important for 
QSL-info inquiry purposes."— ÏY8CSK. , . . " Frbnmry's DX reporting system is a definite improvement, putting 
emiits to oiie HÎde whcre the,y don't get in the way." — IV2HMJ. . . . "ï vote for the old style of listings, eaeh 
eall with the DX he reports, so I ean check on how my 
friends are tnaking out." — IV7DJU, . . , "Pl.ease change 
back to the old style because East Ooast and West Coast 
DX conditions are very différent, especially on 7 Me." *—* 
KSUGO, . . , "The 'What' «««ction to me is the most 
important portion of the rohimn but without individualized 
crédits it's not even wortii reading."—K8TSW. . . . 
" Keep us infoemed as to whn works what because X want to 
know what the other westerners arc doing."—KSCQM. 
. . . "Glad to sçç the new layout! Who cares which 
W/K/VE worked whom? The important thîngs are what, 
which band, and when," — W^TFB. 

This reasonably représentative, sampling of vos DX 
populi runs about 4 to l in favor of indi\idualized crédits 
for this section of your QST DX pages. We're not surprised, 
of course, and it remains our intention to return to the 
favored format when Umiting faetors permit. Meanwhile. 
we r>X enthusiasts can hardly expect to usurp ail depart- 
mental space in T — hi ! And now to cases ; 
Of\c.w. goes over big with Wls NJM RAN. W2s DEC 

EQS GUR a63/153 score), HBV HMJ, W3s CMN LOS 
QYG ZKB. W4s CTY PHY TFB UWA.l, W6s AM HPB ONK ZZ n&5), W7s CWN CYG D.TU DKH GYR OEB 
1120/90), WSs BMX BZX CSK IBX (101/79), 
YIN (235), W9irBI, W0QGI; K2s QXG UPD, K4s IEX 
JOS MWB, Kôs EC (201.100), HFA PJT SHJ SRZ SXA, 
K0s DMY (143/116), DQI (80); VEs 1PQ (209/188), 7CQ, 
Ï.1ER and KR6BW thanks to the congeniality of CE0AG 
(K6BAZ), GN2s AQ 2 GMT, BE 114,085 kc,), CRs 7CT 
(68) 3,10AA (88) 14, CT2BO (25) 3, DM2AHA. DU7SV (50) 

1938 PACC Contest 
VERON, the Dutch IARU Society, invites ama- 

teurs everywhere to enjoy its 1958 PACC Contest, 
to run (code) from 1200 GMT April 26 to 2400 April 
27, and (phone) May 3 and 4, same hours. The idea 
is for people to exchange RS/RST reports and con- 
sécutive sériai numbers (579001 c.w,, 57001 voire) 
with PA0s on 3,5, 7, 14, 21 and 28 Me. Each station 
may be worked once per band. Hollandcrs wiil cail 
CQ PACC. and due you as to their Province bv 
transmitting FR, GR, DR, QV, GD, UT, NH, Zlî, 
ZL, NB, or LB. Count two points per complété 
exchange. The two-letter call appendages serve as 
the multiplier for non-PA0s (maximum of eleven per 
band). Total contact points times total multiplier 
gives final score. Certificates go to the call district 
leaders in U. S. and Canada provided logs, post- 
marked by .lune 15, are mailed to P.v.d. Berg, 
PA0VB, VERON Contest Manager, Keizerstraat 
54, Gouda, Netherlands. 

VERON also is willing to use contest logs to 
cmss-check claims for the PACC Certificate. issued 
on proof of postwar contacts with 100 différent 
Netherlands amateurs, when your submitted QSL 
conârmations plus PA0s worked in tins contest total 
100 or more. 

13. EAs 6AW 9AP (122) 0, ELs JC (70) 21, 2S, F9YP/FC 
(15) 18. FF8AC (80) 17, that FK0AD feller, FL8AC (34) 
4, FM7WT (110) 6, FOSAB (300) 9, FR7ZB (25) 23, FY7s 
YE (85) 1, VF 11, HA5AM/ZÀ (35) 11, HB4FE of the 
Swiss military, HC1JW (40) 2, HE9LAC (18), HHs 2LD 
(18) 1. 2 V (110) 1, 3L 13, HKs3J0 (10) 1, 0AI (70) of San 
Andres, HLs 2KL 9KS (1) 6-12, HRs Î.IZ 2FG (10) 2, 
HSls 0 16, VR, HV1CN (80) 18, HZ1VB (5) 22, IS1FIC 
15, JAs 1AG 1ANF ICC 2ÀB 2.JVV 3AB 3GM 5A1 7IB 
8AA 9FV, JTls AA (19, 60, 90) 11-12, YL (100) 15, JZ0HA 
of Biak, K2DGL, KC4 (21)1, KAs 7CS 8KW 8, 9AF (15) 12, 
une KC4TAC "of Navassa," KGs ÎEE 1. 4AI 4AL, KP6AL 
(fi) 17, KR6s AC AK BF BW QW SS ail 12-19, K.V4AA 3. 
KX6BQ/K.C6, LA2JE, P (76) 23 of Svalbard, LU6ZI, LZ1KSZ, MP4s BBE (10) 21, BBL (10) 2, OA4BW (50) 3. 
OQfilE (YL), OY7ML (30) 11, PJ2ME (20) 0, PY7ÀN 0, RAEM and RAMA, TA3AT (40) 1, TF3s AB (80) 2-3, 
RF, UA9s AA AR DN KAB KAC KCA KCC KCK KEC 
KJB 01 SA YP. UA0s JA (20) 7. KAR (41) 0, KFC 6. 
KFG 6, KJA KSA (39). LC OM. UG2s AD AF (40) 6, AX 
(70) 12, CB (80) 4, UD6s AI (41) 4-5, AL (100) 5, KAB, 
UF6s AB AM (40) 23, KPA PB, UI8s KAA (29), KAE 
(35), IJJ8AF, UL7KAA, UM8KAA (17) 16, UNIAE, 
UOfis IT (11) 23, KPM (70) 20. UP2AT (40) 21, U02s 
AB (90) 5. AG AW, UR2s AK AR (75) 7. DX. VESs MX 
OZ, VK0AB, VP6s CW EE PJ, VP8BM (50) 23, VQs 
3CF (38) 19-20, 4AY, 5GJ (48) 20, 6LQ <20) 22, SAM (50), 
SAS of Rodriguez. VR6TC (18) 8, VSls HJ (23) 13, HU, 
VSs 2DW (42) 19-1, 4JT ÔÀE (23) 12, 9AD (100) 4, 9AJ 
(25) 19, VU2s AJ DR GE JA JG RM ail 1-4, one VU4BZ, 
Ws 61VL/KG6 0BKL/KG6 (83) 12-13, XEs IMB 1YF 
2E, XW8AI 5-12, XZ2TH (84) 14-15, YK.1AT (330) 6, 
YVfis GY 11, HL 13, a ZAlAF, ZBs IVV (50) 21, 2A (50) 
1, 21 (10) 20, ZG3AC (109) 12, ZDs 20KII (60) 17-18, 
2DCP (50) 23, 2GWS 16, 2NWW, 3G (82) 23-0. 6DT (11) 
21, 6Ni, 8JP, ZE6JE (25) 4, ZPoHK, ZS8R (49) 5, 3A2s 
BT CE (90) 15, 3V8AO (fi) 22, 4S7WP Ï28) 2. 4X4s BR 
10 IV IX JB JL JV, 5As 2TY (5) 12, 4TC 3, 9G16 BQ 
(12) 22 and CM (92) 21. 
OO phone (asterisks indicating users of s.s.b.) Ûxed up W2DEC, W4s TFB (171/154 on A3). TK, W6ZZ, 
W8YIN* (74 on side band), W9ÙBI*; K2QXG'^ K4HPR, 
K6HFA* and HK7LX with such delicacies as BV1US (161) 
14, CR9AH* (315) 15, EA8CL (150) 0-1, F9RY/FG (165) 
18, FB8BC (142) 22, FM7WS (130), FOSAB* (279) 4, 
HKs 3TG 0AI (195) 23-3. HR2WC*. K2DGP/KC4* of 
Antarctica, KAs 2KM 2LP 2MF 2MJ 2MM 2PS 3LD 7KÔ 
7MB 7SL (160), 8AB 8FM 8JT 0I.T 0SC, KC4s ÙSB* (285) 
5. USC* (277) 8, USW, KC6UZ* KGls BB* DT* EE* HL* 
KR6s AL BL BP CM CP DG DO JN. far-soutii LUs 1ZS 
(155) 4 of So, Shetlands, 5ZD 7ZD, MP4KAM* (315) 15, 
OD5BZ, OH0NC (314) 3-4, TG9EA (160) 2, UAs 1DZ 
(310) 1, 9AA (110) 0, UB5UW. UR2BU. VKs 6DX (160), 
6RU* 9-11, 9AD (160) of Norfolk Island, VE3BQL/SU, 
VPs 2LB (142) 2-3, 3HAG, 5AB (180) of the C^aicos, 5AR, 
VR1C (180) ï. VSs 1FJ (180) 4.IT*, VU2HV (135) 21-21i 
Ws 4IIIW;KS4 6DZN/KL7, XQ8AG (198) 2 of Anto- 
faeasta, XV5A* still taboo at tliis writins, VS3PL, 3V8AS, 
4S7YL (109) 7-8 and 5A.5TM (100). 
"1 C c.w. treatud W2s EQS HMJ. W3s CMN IIF QYG 

YUW, W4UWA 1. W6ZZ (138 on 21 M<u, W78 ÙJIT 
GYR, W8s C'SK YIN, W9(ÎBI: K2s MHY'trpD, K4s 
HPR IEX MWB OTG, K6s PJT SRZ SXA, K.9s GSG 
JIN; ATÎTCQ. I1ER and KR6BW to a logful of CE0AG, 
GN2AY 21. GN8s FM OU (95) 10. HA. EL1K (15) 10, 
GD3FXN, IIAs 1KSA 5AIR 5MA, HP5CC. JTls AA (301, 
YL (30) 8. KAs SMC 8KW (130). KP6AL, KR6s BW 88, 
.KX6BU (430), OA4s FM IGY, OX3s A Y BP, PJ2ME of 
Sînt Maarten, RAMA of Moscow (prpsnmably), SPs IKAA 
2BK 3PL, TFs 2\VBZ 5TP. UAs 1AL 1DZ '3SI, UB5WF, 
UL7HB, UOSAA, UR2AR. VE8AJ, VP3VN (32) 1, VQZFC 
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21. VS1GX (20), VU2s SG RC, W28 CSQ and ZXM both/ 
MM. WL7CIW, XE1AX. YU3s FK SO, YV5HL, ZBs 
ÏGÎJH C36) 22. ISS (100) 18,21 (80) 10. ZD3G (ex-ST2NG- 
VS9AG) (85) 22-2;i, ZP5CJ and 4X4DK. 
1R phone, auroral flutters notwithstandine:, fared well 

euough to cnable WIOKG* W2LK\V. W4TFB, 
W6ZZ. W8s HOY (now 100 eveiu, IBX YIN*, W9WH]\I; 
K2s QBV SGO (79/46), TSW UPD* K6IUL (73), K0s IHO 
and JZW to make the grade with C3AL (204) 20, CN2AK 
(395) 0. CN8s FV* GS* IH. CT2s AC (240) 9. AH <4X200 
(200) 22. EAs 8AX (200) 12, 8BO 9BH (270) 9, ELI G (200) 
22 23, ET3s LF XY (275) 20. F9YP FC, FE8s AH, AK, 
FF8AP (210) 1. FP8AP (230) 1, FS7RT* (240) 23-0, 
HA5KBP. HB9AG* HCs 2AF (200) 2, 2AGI*, HKs 3FL 
3FV, HL9KT 5, HP1LB (225) 0, HR2MC. KAs 2MA* 
flSO of Iwo, KC4s [JSA* USK* lISW*, KC6CG, KG6FAE, 
KP6AL, KR6s AF* QW RB, KX6s BP BQ* BIT* (430), 
LX1DC, LZ2KSB, OA4s EW HR* fGY. OH3N\V* 
ON4DM* PY1CK. 0 of Noronha islet. TF2VVCJ. VE8SE, 
VPs 4TO 6ZX 7BQ 8BF SCU 0RT* (442) 14, VQs 3DQ 
5FS (260) 20-21, 6Srt VRs 3A 6TG, VSs 4.rT 9AI, YN1MF. 
ZB1DO (210) 20-21, ZLs 2AX 5 A A, ZS7C, 4X4s DK* FV 
(200) 19, GB (240) 22, 9Gls CF* and CH (190) 22. 
1 D Novice DX hawks, namely KNls BJU CBR CEC 
J-v' DIW (14 countries), WN2s GRG OQH (23), TKZ 
(45), KN3BTS, lvN4s PRO RJN (16/10), KN5s J WK KG F 
LMJ (28), KN9ISP, KJNT0s I.TL JPJ and LFY, deftly took 
the meaaure of CE3RE, GN2AQ, CN8s BG D.J, DM2s ABB 
ABE, DU7SV, EAs 2EY 3GF 8CA, EIHA, Fs 3VJ 8AT 
SNtT 9PQ, GM3s DUS HGU IGB TJU, G13AXI. HK3JC, 
HR1VS, JAls ACA AFF BSD, KAs 2KS 5MK, KG4USN, 
KGls BB EE LJ, KN9EZP/KL7, KP4KD, LAs 3DB 5HF, 
LUs 1AAH IDEN 5DDF, LZ1KNB, OA4V, OK1LM, 
OX3DL. PJ2ME, PYs galore, PZ1AO, SPs 4.1 F 5KAA 
HWM 9EU 9FR. numerous SMs, TI2LA, UAs 1BU IDG 
«KGB 001. UC2CB, Maequarie's VK0KT, VP7NB, VR3J. 
manv Aussies. WL7s BWL CD Y CIW OJJ, WP4s ALQ 
ALV, XEls AB RX. YU3NV. YV5BF, ZBs IDC 21. mis- 
eellancouB ZLs, ZP5CF and ZS5RN. Fine! 
"I c.w. enters its soft season now, but W1ECH, W3ZKB, AV-J W4S iv PU Y, W6HPB, W8s BMX CSK IBX LCT, 
W9s PJT YYG, W0QGI; K2MHY, K6SXA, K9D1)T 
and UER cashed in on GE0AG, CE0AG OA4, GN8HC, DM3LBH, DL8BN (ex-9S4BN, of course), FA8JO. FF8AD, 
G2PL,s 5-watter, GDStTB, IIAs iKSA SAM 8YVS, HC1LE, 
HI8BE, JAs 1BI 1EC 0Y.T, LZ1WD, OII2YV 0, SPs 2AF 
2AP 3DG 5AA 5ZM, SY0WP, TF3AB, TI2EA, UAs ICC 
1CK 4KCE, UB5s KAB UW WF, UR2s BH BU, VE8MS. 
VP7NM (50), VQ2RG, YU2s EJ HP 16, YOSKAA, YUs 
IAG 3AT, ZD3G, ZS3B and 4X4IX (79), 
T O phone also grows sputtv upon the passing of our AV vernal equinox. so Wls ECH (86/54), EKU GOU 
JYH OHA (89 on a 2E26), W4TFB W5MZP, W6ZZ. W8s 
HOY IBX, W9VZL; K2s MHY QBV and HK7LX (now 
108/72) wei'e wise to sait away BV1US, CE0AG. CN8FV, 
CRs 4AD 4AT (400), 4AS SAC (400), 6CS 7BB, GTs 2AH 
3AF, CX9AJ, DUiVVS. ELls H X (230) 23, FF8AP, 
FS7RT, GC2RS. GD3UB, HASWS (450), HGls AL HL, 
HHs 8HH SLA. HI7LS, HK4AQ, JA3LK. KAs 2EB 2HQ 
2RB 7\VrW 0I.T, KC6CG, KR6s BN SO, LXls AI (350), RM, LZ1WD. OA2RVP, OD5s AC (250), BZ, OH2XK,0, 
OQSs CS DG, PY1CK0, SV0WU, TF2s WBD (480), WCJ, UA1CE (300), UR2BU, VE8s NH NJ, VK9s DB 
*300) of Papua, LE (490) of Cocos- Keeling, VPs 2LB 5RS 
SAQ (300) of Grahamland, 9HH, VQ2s AS DC JB LB VZ 
19, VR2BC (400), YOSWL, YUs IAG (500), 3JN (480), 
ZG4IP, ZD3E, ZEs UQ 2KR, ZS3DP and 9G1CI . -    
Eleven meters interested W8IBX and W9PJT in sueh strav 
items as KH6s BQK CKO PM. KL7JDO, KP4s AEB KD, 
PJ2AO, VKJ2ADV, ZL1MQ and GX3BH. 
AH c.w., popular as ever, finds W2s EQS HUG, W3IIF (40/29), W4UWA/1, W7DJU, W81BX; K2s PGP 
UBC. K.6s CQM (88 .1 As in six months on 7 Me.), DV HFA 
RGO SRZ, UER and KR6BW rattling the headsets of 
DU7SV, shipboard EI8BC off Tasmania. EL1C, FA8RJ 
(4) 8, GDSTTB, HA5KFN (3) 3, an HL1AP (50), JAls ACA 
AEA AEX AGU AIIC AMM BEZ BNA BTH DM DY MQ 
PS PX, JA2s ADB AQ BP IY LC OT RC UW XM, JA3s 
AAJ AE BP IS TT. JA4HM, JA5AI, JA6s AK BC MS, 
JA7s GW IB IJ IW JU, JA8s CH HO, JA0s HX IF (not 
Jwo), KA2FF. KM6BK, KP6AL 8, KR6s AB AK BW, 
SP1JV, UA0s FA of Sakhalin, KKB CM, UB5WF, VE8s 

MX OM (20) 5, VK7MF of King Island, VPs 7XZ 8CW, 
VR1CZ, VS1CN, XE2s OK UA, ZD2CKH (25) 20-21, 
ZM6BB and 3V8DZ   ,..... _ KOSRZ's oO-watter eaught 
up with JAs 1AEE 1CË ÎËF 9BY, KHGs and KL7s on the 
7-Mc. voice route .   Forty Novice frequencies saw 
WN6VUS, KN7BBU and KN0MOD nab WH6CNK (170) 
7, JA9SS 9-10 and WH6CMP, respeetively. 
QO c.w» struts its spring stuff — DMs 2AFN 2.KIN 3KIN, F3ZU, HB9IN, KZ5WU, LA7Y, OKs 1KNJ 
! KSZ 1KUR 2KLI 3KIC 3 KM Y, ON4LP, OZ9CM, 
PA0LV, SM4ALB, SPOCT, UA1DZ, UB5WF, YN1AA 
and YU3BDE — around 0300-0500 GMT and between 3500 
and 3550 ko. for Wls DBA ECH, KXAOQ and W3ZKB 
 CN8IN and VK4WF tickled W4ECH and K1AOQ, 
respeetively, on 75 phone. 
"1 c.w. may be spotty but not dead, emphasizes W1BB 

ancj colleagues. W6KIP made this crystal elear by 
working KP6AL solidly, and K6PJT managed a 1.8-Mc. 
getn with KH6IJ (1997 kc.) 9 Other January and 
February low-band DX doings featured transatlantics be- 
tween Gs 3JVI 5JU 6BQ 6GM 80P, GW6HB and/or Wls 
BB PPN, K2CHQ plus others on our side. One unusuai 
aspect over this period: a rash of Kast/West Coast contacts, 
these QSOs never plentiful as a mie even under excellent 
transoc.eanic conditions at either end . _   VP7NM put 
in a disconcerting 1.8-Mc. appearance in mid-January and 
was immediately captured by W1BB and K2GTIQ. Yep, 
tliere's life in the old crosstown rag-ehew band yet! 

Where: 
Asla — Formosa nationals, mostly ex-03s with newly re- 

instated hamming privilèges, can be QSLd through M. T. 
Young, QSL Bureau, P. O. Box 16, Taîchung, Formosa, 
China One of WlUED's Turkey-lurking eorre- 
spondents ran a check on our September '57 listing of a 
TA2 in Trabzon: " 1 was informed that the box number had 
been rented in 1955 to a Turkish national but that it bas 
hct'H vacant since December of that year," Oh, well ,     _ 
"The RAF Khormaksar Radio Club. VS9AD, QSLs 100 
per cent via fSWL but w*e wish peuple who rerelve our 
carde would be a little better about replying, I excuse the 
W > Ks, who aie grand in this respect. But ont of 77 différent 
countries workecl we have only 40-odd contirmed," This 
from VS9AD op Des via W1ICP From XZ20M 
through W2TQR: "I will handle ail cards incoming to 
Burma, The QSL bureau of the Burma Amateur Radio 
Society is not operating at présent, AU cards sent to Box 
611 or Box 376 after 1954 must have gone astray, for the 
box was dosed." Note the new XZ20M address to follow. 
W2TQR, now 199 188, supplied Aung with a fresh stock 
of QSLs, and learns that there is no licît XZ2AO . ... . -. _ 
Via VE6NX, OK1MB calls attention to the renaming of 
YKlAT's baillwick: no longer Syria, but "United Repubîic 
of Arabia." No changes in Y K1 AT /OK1MB QSO /QSL 
procédures occur ,    WSKX informe us that the 
C1MCC who pops up su frequently in our "Ten Years Ago" . now is W8FEI, "He still has a few C1MCC cards plus ail 
logs for lus DX opération and is willing to oblige those who 
have not received deserved QSLs. Full QSO data and s.a. s.e. 
are ryquired," ...... "We VS1 boys probably have a 
bad name for QSLing but I assure you it's not entirely our 
fault," wrjtes vSUF in reporting a change in QTH. Ap- 
parently most Singapore lads do their best to meet the 
terrifie world-wide demand for VS1 wallpaper As 
of mid-January ZCls AG AM AW BA BE BL BN BW CA 
CB CH CK DA DT FB FL FM FX GT IK IP JB JL JU 
JX MH NS OP PM PN PR PT PW QK TH WR and WV 
are legitimate Cyprus lieeusees. Chief Inspecter ZC4BE 
reports slews of cards incoming for such apurions calls as 
ZC4s AF AH, et al MP4BBE WTites that reports 
of a change in his call sign are greatly exaggerated. No such 
çritter as 9G5BBE although John does expect a new prefix 
before long. "î've also received QSLs for phone QSOs 
although up to now I've never been on phone (building a 
modulator now). Àll QSLs received direct for genuine 
MP4BBE QSOs are replied to direct with as little delay as 

VU2EJ turns up regulariy in our band-by-band "HowV 
DX synopses and this rugged Poona layout is reason why. 
Aravînd receives with that SX-28 plus crystal-controlled 
converters for 14, 21 and 28 Me.; the rig's 6V6-6V6-6V6- 
ÔL6 v.f.o. exciter pushes a pair of 807s, these modulated 
by a 6SH7-6SN7-6SN7-1625s ÂB2 arrangement; and 
antennae include a dipoie for 20 meters,a 2-element rotary 

for 15, and a 3-element job for 10. (Phofo via WSERY) 
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UA3BJ enthusîastically recorded the Doppler-distorfed 
voîce of Sputnik I early last October and crashed the 
Moscow press wîth thîs action shot of ham versatility. 

(Photo via W7DJU/ W7GYR) 

possible."      WGDXC's DX Bulletin states tbat your XV5A QSL ean «o via \V2JXH — when and if tiie 
mi/KCC kibosh is quashed ...... WUSS's QSL t.o 
J Vl AC bounced Hke a rubber bail XZ^TH ad vises W2CTO that International Reply ( 'oupoiis are (inusable 
at. lus QTH. Tun prefers U. S. luint c.ommenioratives in 
f'<iuivalent dénominations, XZ2TÏÏ also reminds us that 
mail routes in his part of the world are laced v-ith the périls 
of thieyery and transportation diffieulties .     _ VE3MII, vvho aids 4X4DK in QSL ehores as specificd in the listing 
to follow. generously waives ail postage and seif-addressed 
envelope requirements. 

Afrtca—> Detailed QSL instructions from VE3BQL. SU 
of Gaza Strip: "QTH for QSLs from stations other than 
Canadian, U. S., Central and South American is: SB15637. 
Sgt. Veale E, C., 56 (Mn. Sig. Sqn.. LT.N. Emergencv Force 
Base P. O., Beirut. Lebanon. For QSLs from Canadian, 

«.-anada), UNEr, Middle East, It is re<)iiested that cards be sent only by fchese addresses or via the V'TIS QSL bureau." 
■ - - From W2RCK: " VQ2AS bas had trouble «ettins QSLs out and he wants the boys to be patient, They'll be 
along as soon as he ean manace it," Oceania—"VS4BA promises prompt QSL service but 
disdains the 'buck per eard* routine," writes K2GFQ 
. —.... , _. In coniirming: KGGMA's QSL managership for 
his VV6./K6 contacts, VS4JT states: "Ail contacts made before. January I, 1958, have been conftrmed via bureau." 
.. ._ZKlBS, whose Stateside QSL efforts are abetted by K6EXO. mentions that W8VDJ still retains his VVr8 K8 
franchise ....  Blanks due from Australia will enable 
VRIC to i-arry through on ail QSL promises, assures 
VV GDXC W2DEC is apprised that ail cards result- 
ing from KXGBQ. KC6's three-day Eastern Oarolines stand 
hai'e gone forth. 

Europe —• SV0\VP ! VV3JTC) trenchantly observes; 
" Americans can't tell time, and I have a devil of a time 
jmding contacts in my log. Some guys use Gi\IT meaninc local time, and vice versa. Also. they are usuaily an hour 
off!" Keep Larry s tip in raind, for carelessnesa in sueh 
détails will shave your QSL-returns percentage to a srnith- ereen Y ou can do the GD boys a large favor hy 
writing E. V. Bond, Isle of Man Tourist Board, 13 Victoria 
St., Douglas, Isle of Man, to express appréciation for the 
seonic QSLs dispensed in the past by 1. of M. DXers. Tlds 
source of card stock now is in jeopardy. a development 
that could water down the enthusiasxn of GDs for unlimited 
numbers of W K, VE QSOs. Drop Air. Bond a steamer to 
assure him that the Isle's amateurs really do a Man- 
sized job in publicizing the place, eh?   Spurred by 
steady inquiries we conlirm the curions fact that HE9s 
in Liechtenstein are iicensed amatews, but that the same 

pretix in Switzerland refers to s.w.l. identification. 
Hereabouts — VP7NM tells W9MUJ that one VP7XB fias no basis in fart and that numerous QSLs incoming for 

this unfortunate cannot be returned without postage 
défrayai Some six months after spraying 792 
FP8AS pasteboards DXward, W2EQS reports less than a 
50-per-cont return. Charlie stiîî stands by for QSL inquiries 
regarding his St. Pierre sojourn of last autumn but points out that he lias no connection with FP8AS émanations dat- 
ing after September 18, 1957. The usual s.a.s.e. should ac- 
cf»mpany each W, K/VE inquiry, and one IRC each foreign 

* K2XVG dîsclaims any connection with h P8 QSL matters VV7RGL offers his good offices to 
any rare DX operator with bona tide need for QSL assist- 
ance. "Have file cabinet: will haudle!" 
X.«3LWS/VP8. awaiting his VP8 sutlix, says that. G3IEW 
vvm deaî out his South Shetlands QSLs on a card-for-eard 
basis, "Except, of course, for my tirst 100 new countries!" 
• • - . - KG1EE, whose 400 watts and Vee make ((uite a gash m 20, tells W7DKH that mail arrives his Grçenland 
Q Xli at two- or three-month intervais ....   The foliow- ing Hst of addresses, contributed by Wls ELR ICP JVH 
UKG, W2s DEC EQS HBV HM.T LKW TQR, W3s OMN yki) YIR, W4s PEIY TK Y'ZC, W6s KG ONK. W7s 

groups listed at the conclusion of "Wlienee* 
neither necurate nor rhficial: is necessarily 

C3AL (see text preccding) 
C1E3AGI, IAGS, Project Vanguard c. u U. S. Army Attache, U. S. Embassy. Santiago, Chile 
CN8FV, APO 113, New York, N. Y. 

'9DSO, or to address listed last month) GT1BB, i*. K, Besgen (DL7BB), Box 46, Lisbon, Portugal (or via DARC) 
DL4DIB, Amateur Radio Club, 312th ASA Bn., APO 108, 

New Y ork, N. Y. 
DL4LJ, Lt. 11. B. Mellors fW7KUS), iiq. Hrt\ Pecon. 

Sqdn., Sth U. S. Cavalry, APO 28, New Vork, N. Y*. 
DL8BN (formerly 9S4BN) 
ELIX, C, Reed iWfil* HB), Box 18, Harbel, Liberia 
FF8DX/FE8, c o RARC, Box 1985, Richmond, Va. 
FK8AU, Box 63. Noumea, New Caledonia 
FL8AG, Box 121, Djibouti, Fr. Somaliland 
FY7YH, Box 286, Oayennc, Fr. Guiana 
HBIPL/ar. P. Langenegger, VHF & TV Stn., Saentîs, 

Switzerland 
1IG2AGI (via HC2GRC) 
flKlIII, G. Lopez D., Box 1594, Barranquilla, Colombia 
HK3JG, .1. C. Amaris, Box 9997, Bogota, Colombia 
HK6HO, B. Santaeoloma de los Rios, Apto, Naeional 172, 

Pereira, Caldas. Colombia HR8SM, Dr. S. Marx, Moravian Mission, Ahuas. via Brus, 
Dept. Gracias a Dios, Honduras 

ÏÏSIG, Capt. H. Christensen, Box 1038, Bangkok, Thailand 
(.also see last month's listing) 

JTIYL (via CAV, attn. OKUX) 
K2DGP/KG4, USCGC Wext Wind, c/o i''PO, New York. 

N. Y\ 
KA5VN, 179th ASA Co., APO 5. San Francisco, Calif. 
KA9AF, Capt. A. D. Frink (\V7NIO). APO 70, San Fran- 

cisco, Calif. 
KA0IJ, T, Sgt. L. Woodcil (YV2FVG), 19fHt.h AACS Sqdn., 

APO 815, San Francisco, Calif. 
ex-KB6AQ, T. Sato, KHOCRQ, c/o CAA, Lanai City, T.ll. 

Foremost among Peru's avocational radiotelegraphers 
and active on voice as well, OA4FM is popuiar on several 
bands. Rene came to South America from Switzerland în 
1948 and has been radîo-actîve In Lima sînce late '56. 

(Photo via WJVG) 
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April's weicome onset carries us info the hamfest season and we oblige by taking you on a timely armchair tour of recent 
amateur gatherings on four continents. At Jeft, above, we sip sarsaparilias in Noumea with {front, I. fo r.) FKSAO's XY1, 
FK8AO, YJ1 DL, FK8AH; (rear) FK8s AS, AH, AT, AJ, AM and AC. Thîs occasion îs FKSAO's departure for France 
Right, above, is a rare assemblage of Brazilian DXCC members who attended the 1957 ham convention in Santos. Front, 
I. fo r., are PYs 2AHS, 4ZS, 2CK, 7YT and 4CB. Rear: PYs 7AN, 2NX, 4GC, 4APE, 4KL, 2DV and 2JU. PY2CK, of course, 
heads up the DXCC Honor Roi!, phone, and PY7AN is of fresh Fernando de Noronha famé To left, below, prom- 
inent DXerZS6s XL, KD, ANE, A and FN were phofographed by W7ADS in sunny Johannesburg on his trip to South Africa 
lasf year Right, below, we meet (front, I. to r.) SV1 s AD, AC, AF and AG; (rear) SV1 s AE, AA and AB. SV1AA has 
served as Greece QSL manager for many years. These citîzens of Greece lost little time obtainîng their tickets upon 

recent liberaiization of SV licensing régulations. Ali are of Athens except SVl AD who hails from Piraeus. 

s'a ^ 

4^ 

m 

KC4USH (via KlNAP) 
KII6CV/KW6, U. S. Weather Bureau, Wake Island 
KM6BK, Peck, Navy 3080, FPO, San Francisco, Oalif. 
KR6HP (via K2LEQ) KW6CP, J. J. Watson, ex-KL7AKV, CAA Control Tower, 

Wake Island 
LU1ZS (to K4MKN) 
LU0AC, R. O. Compiani, Pier 25, Nortk River, New York, 

N, Y. 
LZ1UR, Box 336, Sofia, Bulgaria 
OH0NC, S. Gramholm (0H20J), Alandsvagen 32, Marie- hamn, Aland Islande, Finland 
OH0ND (to OH0NC) 
OR4VN. Antarctiea l%da UBA) 
PY1CK/0, Fernando de Noronha Island (via LABRE) 
SP6FZ, J. Ziembicki, Bielawa (D. SI.), K. Marksa nr. 9, 

Skrylka.poczlowa ni'. 30, Poland SVIAD, A. Lianos, 41 Distomou St., Piraeus, Greece 
SVtAG, G. Gerardos, Stoa Pesmazoglou 4, Athens, Greece 
TG7SS, Mission Sehool, Santa Elena, Bettan, Guatemala UA0LA, A. Dombrowsky, P. O. Box 29, Vladivostok, 

U.8.8.R. 
VE8MG, T.T. S. Weather Bureau, 24th & M, Washington 15. D. C. 
VrK0TC, e o 277 Ilardey Ed., CToverdale, W.A., Australia 
VP5BE, U. S. Naval Facility, Navy 104, Patrick AFB, Fia, 
VP7B0» G. Coctas, U. S. Naval Facility, Eieuthera, Ba- hamas 
VP8AO» G. Davis, P. O. Box 188, Port Stanley, Falklands VP0RT, Anguilla, Leewards (to WfilTH) 
VQ8AO1 Gable A Wireless, Rodriguez Island (or via RSGB) 
VR1CZ (via NZART) 
VR3N (via RSGB) 
VSIJF, R. Brown, RAF Seletar, Singapore 28 
VS9AD, RAF Khormaksar, Amateur Radio Club, BFPO G9 
V(J2AJ, B. S. Dutt, 89 Pandora St., New Delhi, India 
ex-W4mW/KS4, I. H. Vosbrink, Box 3, So. Miami 43, 

Fia. W0BK.L/KGfe, Box 1363, Agana, Guam, M.I. 
XE1YF, li. de la Fleur (W4ÀW), Manrique de Zuniga 165, 

Mexico H), D.F., Mexico 
XE2NF, Box 354, Tijuana, Mexico 
XZ20M, Fit. Lt. Aung Mjdnt, BAF, c/o Dept. of VCSDS (Air), Ministry of Defense, Rangoon, Union of Burma 
XZ2TM, U Tun Hla Oo, Box 449, Rangoon, Union of 

Burma 
YA1AA, c/o ISWL, 86 Barrenger Rd., London N. 10, England 
YV4BV, Dr. A. J, Escobar, Box 160, Valencia, Venezuela 
ZB1VV, P. A. Fields, " Ajax", Paceville, Alalta 

ZC3AG, V. Mathew, c/o Phosphate (Jommission, Ghristmaa 
Island. Indian Océan via Freemantle. VV.A., Australia 

ZD2GKH, Box 48, Ibadan, Nigeria 
ex-ZD4GI (to 9G1CI) 
ZL1ABZ, Kennadec îslands (via ZL2GX) 
ZM6BB (via NZART) 
9G1BQ» Box 109, Tarkwa, Ghana 
9G1CI, D. Greig, University Collège, Achimofca, Ghana 

Whence: 
Àsia—Des Crouch of VS9AD gets aboufc the Middle 

East in twin-engined RAF Valettas. " .Mi that keeps a 
Sultanate of Oman VS9 off the air is a lost letter bearing 
the Sultan's permission," he tells WlICP. Des adds that 
VS9GV's Ucense was withdrawn thanks to tightened non- 
reciprocity régulations, ex-VS9GV being Italian. "Active 
Aden VS9s at présent include AC AD AF AG AJ and AP. 
Others exist but are not very active." Club station VS9AD 
plans a shîft to roonuer quarters where the boys hope to 
be more workable with their 20- to 40-watt 807 rig, Marconi 
CR-100 receiver and assorted beam antennae Will 
arrange for a sked at any time with anyone who needs 
VSl-land," obliges VSl.JF's Roger Brown, "Advise date, 
time and frequeney, and we'll be there!" WIELR, who 
provided Vermont for VSls HU and JF, reports the pair 
now searching for Nebraska and the Dakotas to complété 
WAS. VS1HÙ made W6AM writhe under tantalîzing hints 
of Maldives activity 1 run 50 watts on 7-, 14-, 
21- and 28-Mc. c.w. with a homobrew transmitter, SX-28 
and dipoles for each band," notifies Bahrein's MP4BBE 
  — WGDXC information has HS1A closing down in June. and HS1C using his original c.w. 50-watter, mainiy on 
20. An HSlE reportedly readies for a.m. action    
VEfiNX observes tiiat OKI MB continues to DXpedite 
YKlAT's QSO output on 14.330 kc. around 0600 GMT. According to W3VKD and others, Beda also achedules 
JT1YL. wife of JT1AA, near 21,030 kc, at 0800 GMT 
   From VE3MR: 4X4DK's 10A-813 s.s.b.generator 
now is very availabie near 14,300 ko. around 0500 GMT. 
Ami also hits 10 and 15 ineters in efforts to bolster his 250- 
plus eountries total     _ " I ara glad to tel! you that 
amateur radio opération on the island of Free China resumed 
this January after a long period of ban for seeurity reasons. 
I understand there are many hams dusting off their gear and 
applying for licenses to get back on thé air." This good 
word, from Formosa QSL rhief M. T. Young, received by W1BDI   Former BV1US op Léo dropped in on 
WôZZ for a transcoffee QSO. Miles learned that this staffer 
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departed with most of the Formosa station'» antenna farm,    VS4BA tells K2GFQ he seeks W/K rontacts 
skyhooks he had erected at his own espense. Some 10,000 around 14,090 ko., usually tuning 10 kc lower durine week 
8XKfTCgn5riïïë???.aK0 caœ

i
e O"' rtlfo'* foeket  _ .ends, 1300 to 1500 GMT. Dick employa 90 watts, a beam, VV8Y1N tmds MP4KAM most catchable around 14,310 kn, and an Eddvstone receiver  _ WGDXC'e oraan 

from 2000 to 2100 GMT on side hand with an HT-32-.'W "observes that "VR1C runs 20 watts to an 807 but power 
eonibo, îMC-lOl and 3-element «imrter  VV9VCH 'troubles have Mm down to 10 watts at times, lie is usuallv stnd K0LLS returned to the short end of the UX stick after on 14,180-kc. phone at 0500 GMT but will use 14,002- an'd 
1957 opération, as KA4AS, whiie \\7NIO grabbed a fast ->t 14,104-ke, e.w, as soon as he reeeives ervst-als contributed 
states and 29 countries m his hrst few wwks of KA.9AF hy W7PIIO." The Ciulfmen also nnderstànd that VK9XM 
activity. Andy s DX-35 shortly will be sfielled by a will dispense 7103 QSÔ* ere too ione . , . _ KII6RTJ and 
14 Me. preferred .  Via K6DV: JA1AKA complétés W4TGA/MM, with a KVVM and dipole aboard SS Lurline, 
hieh sehool and ja keen to continue engineering studios in had a flock of fun hamming on the high seas before disetn- 
Amenea. Jimmy shipped data on some two dozen JA oper- barkation at San Francisco on the 19th of last montli. High ating awards, and K.0GCZ forwards anothers spees. The point of the 72-day cruise was a 94-minute operating stint 
certification facet rf DX-chasing certainly finds favor in at F084B which produeed 85 QSOs ' \V3VK» and 
Japan W 8Pv H writes from Pakistan: "Ubtaining other persoverers eau eh t the Kermadecs erossbanri-Rtyle 
a temporary hcenee here m Quetta présents quite a probiem thanks to the guidance of ZL2GX. Joek haunts the ibw but I m working on it. 1 hope to ofierate on 14 and 21 Me. edge of the VV7K 20-meter phone segment around OHOO 
and will keep m close touch with AP2U." Jim and family GMT while ZL1ABZ. Ustening on 14 Me., transmit» on 
oncountered typical ham ho.spitahty m visiting VB1AY, 8H90 or 3X44 kc Tricky' _ _ _ VR0BC (ex-VPlGG) 

and 1,X Pwsonalities of who takes temporary leave of Fiji beginmng next month] Kast    W8\ IN is told by Dickson Islander was delighted to complété his J5-meter phone WAS with U A0KAK. that Wrangel still is suent hamwise, a Delaware rontact." DX here so far tbis year lias bcen poor, 
with little VR2 activity as a resuit. VR2s AG and AS talk 
of rebuilding: VR2s CG DE and DK are intermittently 
active. VR2AZ carne back from leave but is otï again to VK on business,"   At a recent Potomac Valley 
Kadio ( 1lub clambake \V4YZC learned that W3PZW may 
do some KBOing courtesy CAA W2DEC naines 
KCGs JC and UZ as your beat Kastern Carolines buts right 
now. KCGJC has an 813 300-watter and a 50-watt cruiser, 
both of which must shut <lown with the local power plant at 11.30 GMT. KCGUZ often roams 20 meters, side-band 
style YVfiFYM, K0DMY and otiiers have been 
teasing the teasy FK0AD who smokes up 14 Me. with a 
pack of Ghesterlields exhalations. 

Europe — OH2YV informa W8YIN that OH20J and 
XYL now are permanent resiiients of the Aland islands, 
signing OH0NG and OH0ND. rospectively. Alickey also 
leai-na that UB5WF intends to be No. 1 Dkrainian side- bander and is particularly interested in KCG KX6 and KPG 
Q80s on 20 VV1KLR linds OR4VN a fresh entry among the potpourri of antarctic orelixes now workablc 

GD3GMH pioneers s.s.b. DX work on Man Isle 
,... ..... . _ It hnally came! \V1 VG tells us of a real eortiîicate- • ertifying certilication (see Jeevesie. 81, December 1950 
Qi$T). OH2YV is the prime mover for this une; he rails it 
AHG the Award Hunters' fnIub —• and its fundamental 
l'efiuirement is the attainment of at least 25 acceptable 
DX diplomas. Check with OII2YV for full détails. (Now 
who'U come up with a certification to certifv ccrtitieate 
rertifications?) W3YIK tells us that DL7BB,s CT1BB ticket is a temporary authorization     _ 
K2TSW discovered DJ2YL chasine lier WAS-clinehing 
Ark., Okla., Utah and Vt. QSGs on iô-nmter phone . _    OllA certification No. 080 fell to W7RT ZB1VV 
goes for the QRP approach and has captured 41 countries 
with his 20-îneter 12-watter since last November. Peter is a former VS6 VSl and DL2 call-holder    DL4LJ 

OY1R, keyln| and mlklng with equal dextenty, now 
supplies first-raeroes contacts to many a North American final, BX-28, and phased arrays make Bwitzerland's rare 
DXer on 14, 21 and 28 Me. This neat stacked-and-racked Appenzell canton available on 10, 15 and 20 meters aimost, 
station is homespun except for a Geioso v.f.o. The 6146 «.«W. . . , • . x , ■ ~ 14,132, 21,299, 28,128 and 28,9fal kc. HB1PL ar radiâtes final is clamp-modulated and the receiver is a 9-tube from a TV transmitter site high on Mt. Santis   

double-conversion superheterodyne. Flyboy ITASAM manages to sign slant-ZA on oceasional Aibaniau week ends. WGRW was among the tirst to make 
the grade   ~ OY7ML determinedly eutered this Afrîca — Does ISA reaily have the shortest r,w. cal! year s ARRL DX Test to gather enough Nevada Bevens to 

in the ham world? . _   OQ5BL, stationed at an astro- etisure his so-near-but-yet-so-far WAS sheepskin 
nomical observatory at the GOOO-foot level, fiddles with a SPGFZ, who will be lemembered bv the prewar DX school 
uew 1000-watt timc-signal transmitter on 9.78, 9,948, as TPAR. SP3AR and SP1AR, seeks old ham buddies on 14, 
18.76 and 19.6 Me.   VE3BQL/SU works into 21 and 28 Me.   Russia's t'entrai Radio Club re- 
Ganada on 4U meters with fair consistency but hasn't eeived 724 entries from over 30 countries as a result of its 
thoroughly aroused the LT. B. 7-Mc. crowd as yet    "Radio Day" DX activity last May. UA9DN slaughtered 
VQ8AM informs K2GFQ of FBBCD's Gomoros QR.T the compétition for top homeland honors, followed closejy 
. ™_ "ZD7A retained his St. Helena call while in by LrBfiBER. Among multioperated Russian stations 
South Africa and will be back in ZD7-land," déclarés UHSKAA and UB5KAG ran a tight one-two, Meanwhile, 
WGDXC's Bulletin. West Gulf sharpshooters also learn down on Unele Sam's ranch, W2WZ, W4LZF and K6EIV 
of Zanzibar DXpeditîonary musings by VQ4s AQ and KRL won, placed, and showed for our sî<le., VV2ZRX VO and 
 ZD1FG, inspired by a visit to the powerhouse ai VE1SB put Canada into the thick of thimrs. while OKILM, 
ZL2GX, expects to return to the Sierra Leone airwaves with 3VV8AA, 5A5TJEI and ZL1MQ posted continental highs a healthier [ihone signalSCDXC informants define outside U.S.S.R. territorv. 
VQ4EO's a.s.b. DX safari route as VQ3 VQ5 OQ5 FE8 9G1 
ZD2 FQ8 9G1 ZD3 ZD1 ZD3 to ZD6 with ZSGAQQ serving 
as on-the-air emcce around 14,325 kc. Ex-ZD4CF, Hereabouts — WGTTH rang up several hundred VP0RT 
now 9G1CF, daims to be the 9G1 icebreaker for s.s.b. QSOs from Anguilla of the Leuwards in late January. 
and crédits WIOKG with QSO No. 1 under his new sullix. W8Y1N found Reg's s.s.b. KVVM-1 e«pedallv potent on ifi 
W8YIN finds 9G1BQ also cottoning to side band. transmit- meters   According to SCDXC, KP4AIÔ's îatest tlng on 14,330 kc. and listening around 14,280. Mickey Navassa Island timetable calls for a July assault, and 
advises that neighbor ÛQ5IE, OQSGU's better half, tries OVARA adventurers talked up an imminent invasion of 
lier s.s.b. luck on one day of each week, ut least. Revilla Gigedo's Bocorro isle. Incidentally, the 1958 îine-up 

Oceania —KPG communiqué courtesy KGlUL: KP6AL of Ohio Valley Amateur Radio Association oliieers has 
f W7FNK) is set up on Palmyra, KP6AK is on Jarvis, and W8FGX président, W8E1B vice-prexy, W8IFU secretary, KP6AM sails aboard a s<-hooner plying the Palmyra-Jarvis and W8TJM treasurer   North Jersey DX Associa- 
run. KPGAK likes tratlic work; KP6AL, most active DXer tion's January élections rcinstaJled W2BXA. as président 
of tiie trio, runs 60 homegrown watts to a long-wire, finding and established W2s DEC and AGW as vice-president and 
liis activity limited mainly by the W/K/VE QSL avalanche secretary-treasurer, respeetively. 

'Jtx 
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Correspondence 

FromMembers- 

The publishers of QST assume no responsibility for statements made herein by correspondents. 

MEXICO 
335 Park Avenue 
Long Beach 14, California 

Editer QST: 
In tbè December issue of QST 1957, page 84, under 

tourist opération in Mexico, there is an error. The LMRE 
dues vvere r« ised to 100 pesos ($8.00 U. B.) in June of 1957. 

Havingstumbled thru the iirocedure of obtaining an XE0 
oall, I suggest anyone planning a trip thru Mexico foilow, 
in sequence, the following steps: 

I. At least 45 days b<dore planning to leave cm trip, to 
svrite to LMRE—Liverpool 195A, Mexico b l>.F. air 
mail for instructions, application blank, and renounciation 
letter. 

3. Have ready for immediate return by air mail, the fol- 
lowing papers: 

A. 1 Photostat copy of amateur license. 
B. 1 Photostat copy of auto ownership paper. 
C. 1 Photostat copy of visitors' permit. 
il). Money order for 100 pesos ($8.00 U. B. is O.K.) 

made ont to LMRE for dues. 
E, Money order for 100 pesos ($8.00 U. S.) made «ut 

to "Direccion General de Teleeommuniciones." 
3. Upon receipt of papers i'rom LMRE hll out application 

blank, renounciation letter and attaeh the above 5 papers 
and send air mail to the LMRE. 

Thirty days must be allowed for the return of your XE0 
rail aftor mailing ail papers to the LMRE. 

The total cost including visitors' permit $30.00. Howevur, 
it is weli worth it to get out of the American band. HL Good 
luck, OM, and may you enjoy being " DX" as much as I do. 

— Lyle B. Gardner, K61PJ XEQIPJ 
P. B. The LMRE have a fine group of people in their odice, 
They will help you if you cooperate. Remember we are their 
guests when using their bands. 

SHOOT HIM? 
Conrad, lowa 

Editer QST: 
Bhould we give him a choïce? Should we hang him, put 

hirn in the gas chamber, or the eleetric chair, or should we 
take eare of him with the oie ,22? 

If you don't know what l'm talking about then turn to 
liage 57 of your February QST and read the article entitled 
" VVhy Be a Ham?" Bhucks, just consider the advantages 
and disadvantages of this tape business. 

He does have a few points, but then look at the biggest 
loophote of ail. Whafc excitement, thrill, and adventurc is 
there in sending tapes? I think what W5FLS needs is to 
belong to a pen-pai club. What a dreary duli hobby as com- 
pared to ham radio ! 

— Dennis Hughes, KQGUB 

MOONWATCH 
Rt. 3 
Manhattan, Kansas 

Editor, QST: 
As team leader of the Manhattan Moomvatch station I 

want to thank the radio amateurs who have been so useful 
in the opération of our station and other stations I know of. 
Our station is deeply indebted to Clifford Simpson VV0TUQ 
who designed our antenna for 40-Mc. réception and traek- 
ine, and who built our pre-amp for 108 Me. This last re- 
ceiver gives a gain of three times in antenna noise when 
merely pointed at the sun; and the pressent "Explorer" 
signai cornes thru ioud enough to be eiearly distinguished 
100 feet from the speaker. Cliff, thru his radio tracking of 
a 11 of the satellites, has provided us with not oniy crossing 
times, but enough orbit data so we have been able to opéra te 
well before the officiai Bmitlisonian data has been recuivéxL 

On the evening of Feb. 2, W0YTTQ was tracking 1958 
Alpha so tigiitly that Ben Mullinix K0EHI, was able to 
sight along the boom and make a nakcd eye sighting of the 
American satellite. Four other persons in this manner like- 
wise found the object. At no time was Cliff more than a 
degree off the object. This was the first naked-eye sighting 
of 1958 Alpha, and as you know got great publicity in the 
pross ail over the nation. It would have been impossible with- 
out Cliff s fine work. 

Also we are greatly under obligation to N. DeYoung, 
W0TOL. who has kept us in constant contact with the Lin- 
coin, Nebraska, Moomvatch station. Because of his efforts 
(which include driving 6 miles out in the country to deliver 
radiograms) we eaught two Sputnik crossings we otherwise 
would have missed. 

At our station we use the radio tracking CYagi direction 
fînder) primarily as a means to alert the optical fence. 
Upticai fixes are so superior to electronic ones (even Mini- 
traek) that we give them priority. But the minute or so 
warning the radio gives makes the visual work immeasura- 
bly easier. — Walter Scott Houston 

HAM SPIRIT 
214 Delaware Avenue 
Toronto 4, Ont., Canada 

Edîtor QST: 
I read with interest the letter by VQ5GF in December 

QST expressing his views on the kind of QSOs he likes. No 
one will question his sincerity and he is entitled to his views 
and to operate his rig in the way that most pleases him. 
However there is something more. There is "ham spirit" 
which being interpreted means that a ham does not live to 
himself alone, but does his best to be friendly and helpful to 
other fellows in the game, 

There are so many certifieates such as DXCC, BERTA, 
EDX, WAA etc., which rely on contacts with such rare 
places as VQ5. If every VQ5 took the attitude that our 
friend VQ5GF takes, then we can only say that many ar- 
dent DX men would not consider that Frank Unstead was 
lilaying the game in the be.-1 interests of others. Surely he 
oan spend an evening now and again swapping QSOs with 
Ws, not to mention VE's and G's. 

After ail, there are very few amateurs who do not sub- 
scribe to the golden rule. and I guess it does no harm to re- 
mind ail of us there is a golden rule in amateur radio as well 
as in other walks of life, 

Let the super DX boys have their rag ehews, but let 
them give the DX boys a break, too. iïow about it, VQ.5GF? 

— H. A. M. Whyte, VESBWY 

WORTHLESS TEC 
203 West 90 Street 
New ïork 24, New York 

Editor, QST: 
OM Tracy's commenta in praise of the public relations 

value of hamgrams are quite justitied only when such com- 
munications are well handled. However, the heavy tratfic 
load on some nets 1 have known more often than not make 
proper delivery impossible. This is particularly true during 
a fair, etc., when almost ail of the traffîc is wortiiless, sent 
only for kicks and over too short a distance. 

What is the PR value of a hamgram received by the 
addressee by post card a week later than the communication 
would have arrived by direct mail? Back in 1949 I made 
BPL on deliveries and telephoned every message in. I could 
have bought a new rig for the phone bill that month. Where 
unlimited service is not available post cards must be used 
by the really active traffic men. 

Much as I enjoyed traffic back when 1 had leisure the 
delivery-time prohlem was a blot. 

— David U WUsen, W2WHB 
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CONDUCTED BY EDWARD P. TILTON,* W1HDQ 

Elsewheee in this issue is the summary of the 
, 1938 V.H.F. Sweepstakes. It was quite a 

party. There vvere nearly 1200 valid en tries, 
and several leading clubs turned in more logs eacli 
than the entire eountry's totale in some early 
v.h.f. parties. 

The V.H.F. SS has been a major operating ae- 
tivity right from the start. And as such, it is 
also one of our major pioblems. The club compé- 
tition is a basic cause of both the interest and 
the strife. No group, it seems, enjoys coming in 
second! Any club that cornes close is sure to have 
its lawyers studying the rules for possible changes 
that vvould make them potential winners. 

Admittedly, a club in the Philadeiphia area en- 
joys certain advantages. it has the greatest 
concentration of popidation in the country to 
draw from, and it is close to many différent 
ARRL Sections. But these fellows also operate 
under some handicaps, not the least of whieh is a 
QRM level that is mighty rough to work through. 
.And one club doesn't have ail the activity to 
itseif: there are several active v.h.f. clubs to 
compote for local honors. 

It is no news to our contest planuers that 
Southern New Jersey and Jiasteru Peunsylvania 
are hard to beat in v.h.f. compétition. We'vo 
studied countless suggestions, but have femnd 
none that can be guaranteed to smooth things 
on a country-wide basis for contest purposes. 
Kliminate multipliers? Clubs in densely-popu- 
lated areas stili have tlie advantage. Change to 
counties or other geographical breakdowns? Same 
problem as witli sections; though emphasis might 
be shifted gcographically. there's still no formula 
right for ail areas. Mileage or power multipliers? 
They're impossible to administrâte. 

This year an attempt was made to hold down 
the stiction-multiplior advantage enjoyed by tho 
small-section Kast. Kveryone started with a mul- 
tiplier of 10. This raised the worth to his club of 
the fellow who couldn't cover so much ground, 
but you vrill note that it effected no marked 
change in the standings of the leading clubs. The 
same six clubs ilnished in the tiret six places as in 
1957, though in slightly différent order. And tho 
South Jersey Radio Association still finished first, 
miles ahead of its nearest competitor. 

This is bringing more howls of protest from the 
groups down the list. Une frequentiy recurring 
idea is that the average score per member should 
be a factor in a club's ability to win. \Vrhat a 
clinker this puts in the System! It encourages 
a club to seud iu only its best scores, aud works 

» V.H.F. Ilditor. QST, 

toward just the opposite of our objective of fun 
for everyone, big or little. 

There is just one approach we know of that 

1 WOZJB 
2 W0BJV 
3 W0CJS 
4 W5AJG 
5 W9ZHL 
6 W90CA 7 W60B 
8 W0INI 
9 W1HDQ 
10 W5MJD 

WIFOS 47 
WICGY 4R 
W1LSN 4fi 
WIAKP 4r» 
WIRFU 45 
WISUZ 44 
WIELP 44 
WIKHL 44 
WlFZ 42 
WIFVZ 41 
WUKO 40 VV1CLH 40 
\V2RGV 47 
K2JNS 4R 
W2ÀMJ 40 W2BYM 4fi 
\V2FHJ 45 
K2CBA 45 
\V2SfîV 45 
K2AXQ 43 
K2ITP 13 
K2ITQ 43 
K2LT\V 41 VV20RA 40 

WSTIF 47 
\V3KKN 45 
\V3KMV 45 
VV3RUE 42 VV3NKM H 
\V3MQU 41 
WSMXW 41 
W30TC 11 
W3FPH 40 
\V3LFC 40 
W4EQM 17 
W4UPH 17 
W4UMF 47 
\V4FBH 45 
K4DJ0 46 W4EQR 46 
W4AZC 45 
W4LNT, 45 W4rPZ 45 
W4FLVV 45 
\V4M8 44 

11 W2IDZ 
12 W1LLL 
13 W0DZM 
14 W0HVW 
15 W0WKB 
16 W0SMJ 
17 W0OGW 
18 W7ERA 
19 W30JU 
20 W6TMI 

K4HOB 44 
W4C4N 44 
W4AKX 42 
\V4RFR 42 
K.4DNG 11 
VV40XC 41 
\V4ZBQ 4! K4GYZ 41 
VV4FNR 40 
\V5VY 48 
\V5LFQ 17 
\V5GNQ 46 
WSFBC 45 \V50NS 45 
W5Jr>Y 45 
\Y5ML 44 W5EXZ 13 
WfiVV 43 
W5FXN 13 
VV5JME 12 
\V5CV \\T 41 
W5FAL 41 W5HEZ 41 
W5BXA II 
KSABW 40 
\V6WNN 48 
\V6UXN 4s WflBAZ 47 
KOJCA 47 
WflJKN 46 Wfi.ANN 45 
WfiNDP 45 
K6GTC 44 
\V6GCG 43 
K6HYY 13 
W0ABN 43 
\V6NIT 42 
K6RNQ 41 
\V0I\VS 41 
\V60AN 40 
K6ERG 40 W6RVYG 40 
WTBQM 47 
W7DYD 17 
W71NX 17 
\Y7ACD 46 

21 K6EDX 
22 W5SFW 
23 W0ORE 
24 W9ALU 
25 W8CMS 
26 W0MVG 
27 W0CNM 
28 W1VNH 
29 W0OLY 
30 W7HEA 

\Y7FDJ 
\Y7JPA 
W7JRG 
\Y7BOr 
\V7FIV 
\Y7GAM 
\Y7MK\Y 
\Y7YJE 
W7QDJ 
\Y7UFB 

Me. 

31 KÔGQG 
32 W7FFE 
33 W0PFP 
34 W6BJI 
35 W2MEU 
36 W1CLS 
37 W6PUZ 
38 W7ILL 

46 \V0QJN 47 
14 \Y0XFM 47 
14 \Y0TKX 17 
12 \Y0KYF 47 
11 \V0ZT\V 47 
10 K0JJA 47 
40 \V0JOL 46 
38 \Y0USQ 45 34 \Y0FKY 45 
33 \Y0QVZ 45 

\Y0OFZ 11 
r \\'0YJF 11 
ïi W0URQ 44 
ÎS \Y0JHS 43 ÎS \V0tPT 13 
Je \Y0\VNU 42 

K0DXS 12 
lî K0GKR 1! 
;•? W0PKD 11 

K0AKJ 40 
S VE3AET 47 
13 VE1EF 38 
3 YESAIB 37 Jr Er2W 35 

t, YE3BX 33 4U VESBFIQ 32 
VE1QY 32 18 VE1PQ 31 

48 VE2AOM 31 
18 VE3DER 31 
47 XE1GE 27 
47 VEUVE 28 
47 PZ1AE 26 
17 C02ZX 24 ■16 VE1ZR 23 
46 VE30J 22 
•45 8M6BTT 2! 
45 .SM7ZN 21 
43 GOttU'W 21 
43 LA9T 20 43 VKW8 20 
43 KTI6UK 17 
42 JA1AUH tfi 
12 LU0MA 16 
12 .FASBII 14 
41 ZE2JV 12 
11 JA1AAT 12 
Il VQ2PL 11 
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Thîs picture just about tells its own story. The firsf 50-Mc. award, and the cards that mode if possible, just before 
they were mailed to Paul Boberg, W6BAZ, Santa Rasa, Californla. Ail contacts were made on voice, though W6BAZ 

is a good c.w. man, and ail reports were S9. DXCC next? 

offers a chauco for micmw for chibs that have 
not quite made it up to now. Oddly nnough. no 
"■lub ha« yet tried it in earnest, yet it is a simple 
formula. Make Itetter v.h.f. mon ont of your 
members. Instead of trying to eign up every Com- 
municator owner in the area, conceatrate ou 
making botter stations out of the unes you have. 
Insist that a fair number of your gang attain pro- 
ticiency with the code, so that they ean catch 
those hard-to-get. sections on e.w., via tropo- 
spherie and ionosphoric scatter. Build up section 
multipliera through real exploitation of the po- 
tential that oxists for every really good v.h.f. 
station. Ifevolop operating skill; drive for bigger 
and botter beams, more power, and botter re- 
ceivers. See that every pieee of v.h.f. gear at your 
disposai gets used, and to maximum advantago. 
Thon vvork the contest from beginning to end, for 
ail you're worth, and see that every other member 
does the same. When the Midwest V.H.F. Club, 
the Hampdon C'ounty Radio Association, The 
Dayton Amateur Radio Association, the Mt. Airy 
V.H.F. Club, or your conductor's own HCARA 
do this, otie of them will surely move S.JRA out 
of the top spot where they have rested so securely 
ail these years! 

50-Mc. DX News 
Hlast-Wesf DX was off somewhat in February, but by 

}>resTous standards it was already on borrowed time. North- 
South and other transequatoriai paths were very much 
alive; some of the work coining at hours new in our experi- 
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once. The NBS scatter stations in Cidle and Peru were being 
heard fairly regularly, and some of the time with signal qual- 
ity that suggests somethlng ne.w in the way of transequatoriai 
propagation. CE8A.E, the 2()-kw. station at Antofagasta, 
Chile, was often audible throughout the morning. This 
would be the normal period for high F? but the signal 
had marked fast fiutter suggest of TE scatter. 

HCUW and IIC1FS were worked or heard ail tlie way 
from Maine to Florida Feb, 19 and 20. These sessions began 
around 0830 EST and lasted about au hour, following 
closely the pattern set by HC20T during the previous cycle. 
W3BWU, Pit.tshurgh, reports PZ1AE, Surinam, worked, 
and an HC heard on Jan. 20. around 0930 EST. 

The week end of Feb. 22 and 23 was a hot one. Breaking 
précèdent, ZE2JV and ZE2KL, Southern Rhodesia, worked 
into Eastern U.S.A. as early as 0830 EST on the 22nd. 
Previous tand rare) openings over this path have eome in the 
afternoon. Around 0915 the skîp shifted to the eastern edge 
of the Middle West, and stations throughout the eastern 
half of the eountry eould be heard \*ia backscatter. calling 
the ZEs and ZS3(t, Despite the high backscatter level, no 
Africain signais could be heard in Wl at this time. 

Ail signais of a DX nature dropped out around 1000 but 
the baïul came baek to Hfe about 1125, with ZS9G In S9- 
plus. working \V3 and W4. ZE2JV and VQ2PL were also 
heard biiefly around this time, and thore was a short break 
to W6. 

PZl AE started tlnngs at 0915 Feb. 23, working W8CMS. 
No Africans were heard thîs day, but XE1GE was worked 
by W1ELP. WIOAK and possibly others, and TGO.fW was 
in for a few. This was the first appearance of TG0JW in 
northeasteru U.S.A., to our knowledge. W6s and KFî6s 
were in briefly. 

\V6WNN, La Mesa, Cahf., repcjrts ZL1MQ and ZL2DS 
worked by W6KD. W6TMI and himself on the 22nd and 
23rd. Pancho says that ZL2DS reported logging 97 différent 
Oaliforniatis these two days. 

W4FNR, Ft. Lauderdale. Fia., worked KP4ACH around 
1715 EST Feb. 7. W4HZG, only 20 miles a way, aiso 
worked him, but when these contacts were made the KP4 
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was audible at only th.e one station at the time. This sug- 
gests sporadio-fi', rather than Fz barkseatter. On the 8tht Àb 
worked TG9JW, but this time vvith beam headlngs and 
signal characteristics suggestive of baekscatter. 

Good news from EI2W : Harry's authorization for 5()-Mc. 
work has been extended to Dec. 31, 1958. This will enable 
htm to carry through the spring season, which could be im- 
portant, in view of the unprecedentcd nature of 50-Mc. DX 
thus far in this cycle. In business almost daily since Cet. 27. 
KI2W has run up a record never before at»proached by a 
Fiiiropean oO-Mc. station iu working Ws. At last report he 
had worked about 160 différent stations in 35 states and 2 
Canadian Provinces. Contacts had been as early as 1335 
GMT (W1LGE, Dec. 25) and as late as 1828 (W5NSJ. 
■lan. 5). Many interesting observations have been made, 
partieularly since a tiltable beam was erected. 

This 5-eloment job was highiy effective at time,s when 
tilted to as high as 60 degrees. Many stations were worked 
in the western part of the country on Nov. 17. with this 
beam angle, sometimes accounting for as much as 9 db. 
improvement over the horizontal position. Beam direction 
was not always eonventional. either. On Dec. 15. while lîs- 
tening toward the north, EI2W heard strong signais from 
KlGÀR and W1EPV. With the bcaro. on its normal heading 
for these stations they were inaudible. This was in a latç 
opening, around 1715 GMT. 

CT3AE. Madeira Isiands, reports fchat signais from the 
direction of USA have been missing of late, but trans- 
equatorial DX has corne in, He made TE contacts on Jati, 
9, 19, 23, 21, 25, 26, 29, 30 and 31. On .lan. 21 he worked 
PY3ADT and PY2AXX, for his first Brazilian contacts, 
most of his DX being to the LUs. José is also on 141 Me., 
currently testing with EA8AX in the Oauury Isiands. thus 
far %vithout success. He expects to run 144-Mc. skeds with W 
stations during the summer montlis. 

W4RMU, Oecanway, Fia., says that the NBS IGV sta- 
tions are showing that 8outii American DX shuuld be pos- 
sible much more of the time than has been cealized. One or 
more of these stations were being heard froquently, so Allen 
started keeping a running record. CE8AE was heard on 20 
days from Jan. 16 to Feb. 16. On tive more days no observa- 
tions were made. OA3AAE was heard on nearly the same 
schedule. OA3AAF, the low-powered station, was heaiti on 
6 days. The signais were heard often during the morning, 
with typical F2 characteristics. Evcning réception oeçurred 
on Feb. 12 (1714 to 1819 EST) and 15 (1724 to 1928) both 
times on CE8AE only. 

The long-awaited openings between the eastern part of 
the country and the Hawaiian Isiands began to break at 
the end of J'anuary. KH6UK reports eastern QSOs as fol- 
iows: Jan. 31 — W1LUN LGE SUZ YOB K2RRG; Feb. I 
 W1LUN CLS CLH DEi FTX VNIT PHR K2CBA 
HPN. These are în addition to the first real break on Jan. 25, 
reported last month. West Coast stations, KH7s and JAs 
were worked on several otiier days up to Feb. 9. the last 
date on which KH6s have reported DX in an East-West 
direction, as we write. The afternoon of Feb. 1 was probably 
the besfc on record for KiI6— Wl, 2 work. KH6NS, KH- 
6UK and KH6CNI ail did a rushing business, but not for 
W1HDQ. With a low temporary beam, your cunductor was 
about 10 db. below the bottom layer. 

Good news from the West Coast — ZLs have been coming 
through. K6RNQ worked ZL4GY, for what is believed to be 
the first ZL QSO of this cycle, Feb. 1 at 1530 PST. The 
latest we have on ZLs cornes from W6BJI, Fresno, worked 
ZL2DS, ZL1DE and ZL1ADP, between 1248 and 1330 PST. 
ZL2DS was in again at 1505. 

Birih 0/ ajn Aurora 
The aurora of Feb. 10-11 will stand out in the memory 

of anyone who observed it vîsually or participated in tiie 
DX sessions it produced on 50 and 144 Me. Here is a report 
of the en tire period from golar noise burst to fadeout of 
v.h.f. DX, told in fine détail by W4TJMF. Falls Church. Va. 

"Sunday morning, l'eb. 9, the 6-meter band was in good 
shape DX-wise. CT1CO was Coming in by 0745 EST. Around 
0815 CE8AE was in with a eteady S2 signal, with typical F2 
characteristics. PZ1AE was heard at 0850, S7. At 0915 the 
baekground noise level suddenly rose by some 24 db. (This 
burst of solar noise was also reported by WISUZ, Cule- 
brook, Conn. — Ed.) CESAE was still S2, but now showed 
raarked transequatorial seatter flutter. 

"At 0920, the 80-meterfcband, which had been good to W2 

ail morning, suddenly went dead, but the 10-meter band was 
still wide open, By 1000 ail banda through 10 were dead, 
but 6 was still open to the south and east. CE8AE was stiil 
audible, with TE flutter, and PZ1AE showed no change. 
Stations a.s far away as New Mexico were heard via baek- 
scatter from the south. 

2-METER STANDINGS 
U. .8,. states A rens \fi!es WIREZ,.. , .28 8 1080 WIAJZK... . 22 7 1205 WIKOS.. . .22 1.150 W1RFU.. . 22 7 1120 VV1FZJ.. . . A'i 6 1120 W1AJR. . - .21 6 810 WIOAX . . .21 6 800 VV1HDQ , .20 6 1020 WIMMN.. .19 6 800 WIIZY .17 6 750 WtUTZ. . . .17 5 680 WIAFO .17 6 920 WIRCNT... .16 5 650 WIKHL... .16 5 540 

W2NLY.. . .34 8 1390 VV2CXY... .34 8 1200 SV20RI, . . .34 8 1200 W2AZL, . . .28 8 1050 K2GQT.. . . .25 7 950 W2BLV.. . . 23 7 1020 KSIFJ 23 7 1060 W2DWJ... . ;23 6 720 VV2SMX. . 6 905 \V2AMJ,.. \T\. « 960 VV2KrR, , . . .21 7 880 K2C,EH. - . .21 8 910 K2TXJ .21 6 925 W20PQ... .21 6 970 VV2CRR .21 H 8()0 
VV*2ijWl.. . .20 6 700 W20ACÏ. , . .20 7 770 W2PAU .. .20 6 880 W2UTH... .19 7 880 VV2AZP. . . . 19 7 650 W2RGV.. . .19 6 720 W2Lm. .. .18 7 620 K2RLG. . . .17 6 910 
W2SHT.. . .16 6 650 \V2PCQ... .16 5 650 
W3RUE.. . .30 8 950 VV3BGT... .28 8 740 W3TDF... 27 8 880 WSCÎKP,.. ' 27 7 1020 W3SOA. .. "!26 « 550 W3IBB . .. .23 7 650 W3FPH, , . .21 £ — 
W3KOA.. . .21 7 
W3LNA... .20 7 720 W3LZD. . . .20 7 WSKVV L. . .19 7 740 W3NKM.. .19 8 660 W3RNrr\, . .18 7 750 
W4HFTK. . .33 9 1280 W4UJG.. . . 32 S 825 VV4AO .29 8 1100 \V4LTU... 27 8 non W4UMF. . .26 8 1110 'W4MKJ. , .24 •S 725 UGJCJ, ,,. 22 6 660 W4E()M. . [21 S 900 W4DWU. , .20 6 675 VVGOr.K,.. . 19 6 720 W4Tr,V... .18 7 1000 W4JFV. . , .18 7 850 W4IKZ. . . , 18 6 720 W4VT,A. ,. .17 7 825 W4WNH.. .17 7 750 W4UI.Y. . , .15 5 720 VV2BHS/4. . 14 7 650 W4ZBU,, . .14 5 800 VV4A1B . , .14 5 705 SV4TCR... .14 5 720 W4SOP. . .13 5 680 \V4C,PZ. . . .12 5 650 W4UDQ, . ,11 5 850 W4MDA. . .11 y 860 W4 KCO .10 4 860 VV4LNG... . .9 4 800 VV'4('}TS . .9 2 335 
W5RCT, .. .33 9 1215 W5DFU.,. ,25 9 1300 W5AJG... 22 8 1280 W5JWL.. - .18 6 1150 W5VKH. . .15 5 720 V\r5MMW. .14 5 700 WSFriC. . . .12 5 .1390 W5ABN... .12 5 780 W5PZ .12 5 1255 W5QNL.., .10 5 1400 W5CV\V. . .10 5 1180 
W5SWV... ,10 3 600 W5KTD, . ,10 4 760 VV5ML . .9 3 700 W5NDE, . . .8 3 520 

States . t reast M lie* W5FEK... . .8 2 580 W5VY  . . 7 3 1200 
W6XLZ... . .9 3 2540 WflDNO. . 3 1030 WflWSQ.. . * *- .. 7 3 1380 W6A.JF , . . . 5 2 640 \V6RRZ... . A 2 360 W6PJA, . . .A 3 1390 W6ZL  . .3 2 1400 WfiBAZ. . . . .3 2 400 W6MMU,. ..3 2 388 W6ORS. . . . .3 2 365 W6LSB... . .2 2 360 
WTVMP. - .11 1280 W7LEE.. . . .6 3 1020 W7JRG.,. . .4 3 1040 W7LIIL... . .4 2 1050 \V7JIP  . .4 2 900 W7JU . .4 2 353 W7YZTI.., . .3 2 240 
W8KAY... .36 8 1020 wswxv.. .35 « 1200 W8LOF. .. .31 8 1060 W8RMH.. ,31 8 1 nno W8SVI.... .30 8 1080 WHHFG. , . .30 8 100 VVRPT  .29 8 985 W8\VRN.. .28 •S 680 W8BRW. . .27 7 850 WHJWV... .25 8 940 VVHtJLC, . . .25 H 800 IVSLPD... .25 8 75(1 W8DX... . ,25 s 720 W8EHW. . .24 8 860 W8BAX.., .23 8 675 \V8bCY... .18 7 610 VV8EP, . , . .18 7 800 W8tlZV. . . .17 7 970 W8RWW.. .17 7 630 
W9KER... .37 8 (160 VVÛVVOK.. .32 9 1050 W9GAB.,, .29 8 1075 W9AAG... .27 X 900 W9RKM.. .27 8 850 W9ZIH.... .27 8 830 WQUC'H. . 27 .8 750 W9F\rJ, . . .26 8 850 \V9EQO. .26 8 820 W9ZHL... .25 8 760 W9EHX. , .24 7 725 VV9BPV.. . .23 7 1000 W91JED, . 7 960 W9KPS. .. .21 7 690 W9PBP. .. .20 8 820 \V9MT.TD,. .19 7 640 W9EF  ,19 6 K9AQP... .18 8 725 W9ALU.., .18 7 800 W9JGA. . . . 18 6 720 VV9MB1.,. .16 7 660 W9DDG. . .16 6 700 W9JIY.... .16 7 560 W9LEE,.. .15 6 720 VV9DSP. .. .15 6 760 
1Y0IHD.. . .27 7 890 W'OGTTD. , .25 7 1065 KODOK... 22 8 930 W0TGC,.. .21 8 WOSMJ... .20 7 inon VV01N1.... .20 6 830 WWRUF,,. .19 7 700 W0UOP... .18 6 \V0( )NQ... .17 6 1000 W0ZJB. . . .15 f, 1200 W0USQ. .. .14 6 750 WOIFS... .14 5 —, 
W0OAC. .. .14 5 725 W0RYG. . .14 5 600 W0MVG.. . 13 5 700 W0TJF. . . .13 4 W0IC , , . A 950 
VE3DIR.. .26 8 915 VE3AXB. . , .26 7 910 VE3BQN,. .17 7 790 VE3DER., .16 7 .820 VE3AQG.. .13 7 800 VE3BPB. , .13 6 715 VE2AOK.. .12 5 550 VEIQY. ., .11 4 900 VK7FJ.... 2 1 365 KH6UK... ..1 2 2540 
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Meet Shyozo Hara, JA1AN, v.h.f. manager of the 
Japanese Amateur Radio League. Coordinator of the 
activities of about 1000 JA v.h.f. enthusiasts, Shyozo 
has supplied reguiar and complété reports to ARRL for 
several years. Here he displays a scale-modei Vagi, tested 

on 1200 Me. 

"At 1020, VV8CMS was heard iS9, via bafk-sfatter from the 
mid-Atlantic (lirtn-tion. yuddenly at i()30, in the midst of a 
transmission, lie dropped ont of audibility. Bimultaneously 
strong auroral dutter was noted on local signais. Tins lasted 
until about 1130, wlien the noise Sevel was back to normal, 
and CE8AK resumed its normal F?, quality. 

"There was no aurora observed here that night, but at 2115 
Monday (just 30 hours after the solar noise burst) a beautiful 
red and whîte aurora lighted the northorn sky. It was very 
brîght for this latitude, 38 degrees, but it showed little eft'eet 
on v.h.f. propagation at first. Around 2130 the visible aurora 
faded a bit, but signais started to pour in on 50 Me. from 
VEl, 2, 3, and 4, and ail U.»S. call areas except 5, 6 and 7. 
The Yellow knlfe beaeon on 49.09 Me. was 89-plus. The sig- 
nais from \V0 and VE4 sounded like a combination of spo- 
rudic--ft' and aurora, being wholiy readable on voiee, but 
with a fast tiutter fade. The Yellowknife beaeon showed no 
auroral characteristies at ail! 

"A marked change occurred around 2230, when 'Yellow- 
knife dropped ont and ail signais assumed tj-plf^l auroral 
characteristics (hroad fuzzy notes, with little or no voiee 
readability). Those eontinued, witli ail the above areas rep- 
resented exoopt VE4, until 0030, when the strength dropped 
somewliat and the distance over which signais could be 
heard was not qui te so gréa t. 

"There seems to be little doubt that the noise burst 8un- 
day morning resulted from ultrav iolet radiation from a solar 
Hare. As the UV entered tho earth's atmosphère, it raused a 
sudden ionospheric disturbance (SÎD) and a short aurora. 
After a 30-hour luterval the eharged particles arrived, 
touching of? the visible aurora and the radio eft'eets noted. 
W30JU and W4UOH observed the same effects, as far as 
the 50-Mc. band was eoncerned. 

"The aurora eontinued well into Tuesday morning. 1 
ehanged to 144 Me. at 0030, and found the band in fine 
shape. North and South Oarolina, Mississippi, Tennessee, 
Kentucky, Missouri, lowa and ail Wl, 2, 3, 8 and 9 states 
were in. X worked W5RCT, Marks, Miss., at 0400, for state 
ISo, 27. The aurora, both visible and radio, eontinued past 
0530, but the band was ail but empty as the last die-hards 
quit for a bit of sleep. The Middle West enjoyed a fine 
break. W8KAY was heard calling Colorado, and other 8s 
were heard calling or working Nebraska, Kansas, Missouri, 
ïowa and North and South Dakota. 

"1 heard nothing of Alabama, Georaia or Florida on 144 
Me., but Mississippi and Tennessee, seldom heard here via 
aurora, were represented by two ami three stations respec- 

tively, and for five consécutive hours. Ali in ail, it was qui te a 
session!" 

From the reports reeeivod it is obvions that this was one 
of the most widespread auroras on record. It was seen vis- 
ually in aimost ail parts of the United States, as far south 
as the Florida Keys, and Fresno, California. On 50 Me., as 
reported by W4XJMF, above, the 50-Mc. band showed that 
peeuliar sporadic-iMike condition in the early phase of the 
aurora, permittlng work over distances as great as the Mon- 
tana contacts reported by W2SHV, Johnson City, N. Y., 
and VE3AET, Lansing, Ont. Minnesota, North Dakota and 
VE4 were worked over mueh of the Eastern Seaboard, and 
Montana was heard on Wl. 

Coverage ou 144 Me. was phénoménal, espeeially for sta- 
tions in the central and southern parts of the country. 
\V5RCI, Marks, Miss., worked as far northeast as WlAJR. 
Middletown, R. 1., nearly 1200 miles, and he was heard by 
W0IC, Denver, Colo., about 900 miles to the northeast. It's 
not often that a 144-Mc. signal is heard over a spread of 
nearly 2000 miles in one night! W0IC made lus first 144-Mc. 
aurora contacts, with W0RY(i, Lincoln, Neb., at 2358 MST 
on the lOth, and W0ZJB, Wichita, Kan., at 0124 on the 
! Ith. Heard were an Ohio station (believed to be W8LOF), 
W4HJQ, Glendale, Ky., W0RRT, Omaha, and W5RCI, 
tiiese between 0100 and 0200 MST. 

W5RCT worked lus first North Carolina station, W4BUZ, 
and heard some 15 states, from the East Coast to Nebraska 
and Kansas. W1PHR, Wethersfield, Conn., reports 24 states 
heard on 144 Me., ineluding ail call areas except W6 and 7. 
Kansas and Nebraska were worked as far east as Pittsburgh. 
W4LTU, Orlando, Fia., worked his first aurora on J44 Nie., 
and probably the first (m that band ever from Florida, 
working W4VSN, Oak Ridge, Terni., at 0152 EST. Waltalso 
heard W4BUZ, W4RFR, W4TDW and W5ROI. Nothing 
was heard farther north, and DX was heard only after 0130. 
This late timing seems to be characteristic of aurora open- 
ixigs that have extreme soiitherly pénétration. 

W6BJ1, Fresno, saw the aurora and monitored the 50- 
Mc. band. Ile heard only W6BAZ, Santa Rosa, and W7- 
MAH in Reno, New The latter appears to be the begt pros- 
pect for California-Nevada 50-Mc. QSOs, by the way, as 
he has a potent fiOU-watt signal on a.tn., c.w. and s.s.b. 

W8LOF, Piciua, Ohio, worked his tirst Kansas stations 
«m 144 Me., W0.JND and W0ZJB, and heard a total of 66 
stations in the poriod from 0200 to 0500 EST. 

An intereating coincidenee. if nothing more, is the, report 
from VK3AIIL, West Brunswick, Victoria, Australia, to the 
effect that a fine f)<l-Mc. DX session occurred the night of 
Feb. iûtli. bporadic-A' distances ( Brisbane, 1000 miles, and 
Rockhampton, 1500 miles) were worked, and then suddenly 
the band opened for Japan. Signais were fairly strong, but 
with the characteristic TE Hutter, making voice rather difii- 
cult copy, espeeially with the trouble many of the JAs had 
with English. Terrifie QRM in the low part of the band didn't 
help either. Japanese stations were in from 2200 to 2300 
local time, which is 1200 to 1300 GMT. (Note that this is 
0700 to 0800 EST, Feb. 9, or just about the time that W4~ 
UMF was noting good conditions in the pre-aurora period 
Sunday morning. i 

Then on the night of Feb. 11 (morning of Feb. 10 here) 
VK3AHL was hearing pulsing noise from the south, and VK- 
3ALZ heard VK3ATN (northwest N'ictoria) by auroral re- 
fiection from the south. VK3AI1L heard VK7LZ and VK7- 
AB (Tasmania) working on c.w., with the usualaurora buz», 
and soon many other VKs were in the fray. An interesting 
angle liere is that several VKs with Z calls (v.h.f. only) were 
heard on voice, trying to make contacts, but not succeeding 
to auy great degree. Thegç begianer-t,vpe licensees are not 
permitted to uxp ç.v\ Might be a good klea here, tuo. Lf ît were 
treated as a spécial privilège, to be earned, perhaps more 
beginners would work toward it! 

WAC and WAS 
When the West Palm Beach Radio Club ofi'ered a tropliy 

for the first v.h.f, WAC (announced in August, 1947, QST, 
and pictured again in these pages in February, 1958) a good 
many 50-Mc. men were sure that nobody would everwinlt. 
You could count on your fingers the F?, DX contacts that 
had been made on 6, and the possibility of working ail conti- 
nents seemed remote indeed. Prospects seemed no brighter 
when the world conférence at Atlantic City in 1947 elimi- 
nated the 50-Mc. band in the European région. Even if an- 
other good solar cycle came in the '50s, would there be any 
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DX left to work by then? 
Then along came the IGY, timed to coincide with the 

anticipated peak of the soiar cycle. Taking advantage of the 
IGY angle, several European amateur aocieties were able 
to sell their governments on issuing spécial tempnrary au- 
thorizations for ûO-Mc. work to qualified amateurs. Mean- 
while, activity on 6 had grown to tremendous proportions 
in Japan, guaranteeing Asia's availability. Consistent effort 
was being made by well-equipped stations in the nght places 
in Africa, notably Northern and Southern Rhodesia and 
Southwest Africa. Several South American countries were 
experiencing b-meter booms, and there were a few good sta- 
tions in the Hawaiian isiands. The stage was set — if the 
ionosphère would cooperate. 

How well the last question was answered U now history. 
On Nov. 13, K6GDI, Fresno, Caiif., worked his first Japa- 
nese stations. Bob had worked ET2W Nov. 5, for the first 
VV'6-Europe 50-Mc. QSO, and had been on the job when the 
first Africans had come through on the lOth. The first 50-Mc. 
WAC thus became merely a matter of proving it with QSLs. 
This turned out to be quite an opération for KL6GDI, but he 
finally got the necessary confirmations, and the beautiful 
trophy, so long on display at ARRL Headquarters, is now 
being engraved for présentation to K6GDI. 

Just two days after KGGDI's first JA QSO, VV6BAZ, 
Santa Rosa, Caiif., worked EI2W. completing the second 
50-Mc. WAC. Paul lost no time in collecting the necessary 
cards, so his was the first application for officiai 50-Mc. WAC 
to be processed. Détails of this "first" are shown in the 
aecompanying photograph. 

W6BAZ didn't hold the WAC honor on an exclusive basis 
for long. W6BJI, Fresno (that town must be a hot spot for 
50-Mc. DX!) was issued certificate No. 2 within a few days. 
W9DSP, Chippewa Falls, Wis., broke the W6 monopoly, 
getting No. 3. Award No. 4, and the trophy, went to K6- 
GDI, and No. 5 is on its way to W0QIN, Minneapolis, 
Minn., as we write. We know that WbFZA, Porterville 
Caiif., is ih line for No. 6, if he can get the cards. W9HGE, 
Beloit, Wis., is in the same boat. After the KH6 work in 
early February, many Easterners are praying for a shot at 
Japan, in order to break into the charmed cirele. 

Meanwhile, the shortened Fz skip within the United States 
made 50-Mc. WAS a reality for many who had been close 
to the goal for several years. Eight 50-Mc. WAS certificates 
have been issued already this year, the last three being to 
W1CLS, Weston, Mass., W6PUZ, Pasadena, Caiif., and 
W7ILL, Big Piney, Wyo. VE3AET worked Montana in the 
Feb. 10-11 aurora to put him in the 47 spot, well ahead of 
the pack in the race for the first VE WAS. Can a station 
not on the North American continent make it? El 2W is try- 
ing his beat to prove that it is possible. Note that Harry is 
up to 35 now, a phénoménal total for a European. 

Hère and There 
Bad news for 144-Mc. men who have not worked Florida : 

W4LTU, who probably made more out-of-state contacts 
than ail othor Florida 144-Mc. operators combined, is mov- 
ing to the Washington, D. C. area. Walt's exploitation of 
meteor scatter makes one of the finest pages in the history 
of v.h.f. His article in April, 1957, QST, is now the Bible, as 
far as the ping jockeys are concerned, and Walt proved that 
he knew whereof he wrote, by working every state within an 
J 100-mile radius, except Delaware, West Virginia atid Lou- 
isiana. W4LTU expects to locate on the south side of the 
Potomac, so the call will not be lost to the v.h.f. seene, but 
his move is going to keep a lot of v.h.f. men (including 
WlHDQ) one state down on the Ust from where they might 
have been if W1LTU had been in Florida through another 
Perseids shower. 

MARS v.h.f. nets are springing up ail over. W0ZJB says 
that the Kansas City area, Net 50, opérâtes on 143.99 Me. 
2000 to 2100 CST Tuesdays. Net 50A, Wichita area, uses 
the same time and frequency on Sundays, and Net 50B, 
Salina area, holds forth on Wednesdays. This complétés 
v.h.f. relay facilities from South Texas to Kansas interior. 
Connections now needed from Salina to Manhattan or 
Topeka. and thence to Kansas City. 

W5VKH, Tulsa, says that he has no trouble ehecking 
into both the North Texas and Oklahoma MARS nets, 
though his nearest check point is Ada, Okia., aome 100 
miles distant, lie is working on RTTY for MARS and ama- 
teur use. 

MARS bulletins coming to Headquarters show increasing 

emphasis on v.h.f. nets, some of them including detailed 
information on ways of getting on or making the beat use 
of the MARS frequencies adjacent to the 2-meter band. 
'Early in the winter, your conductor appeared as speaker on 
the Sunday af'ternoon MARS Technical net (around 7500 
kc.) and was kept busy for an extended period after the ses- 
sion answering questions about v.h.f. techniques and possi- 
bilities. 

Anyonelike to work Groenland on 144 Me.? KL7CJY/KG1 
(some call for moonbounee, but he» getting it changedlj 
is getting set up for the works. He can be reaehed through 
KG1BB, or addressed as follows: Jolm M. Oxholm, Philco 
Tech Rep, 1903 AACS Sqdn, APO 23, New York. 

Reading of Kraus' work in tracking the disintegrating 
Sputnik I, W9CUX wonders about the possibility of v.h.f. 
I »X from the trail now being left by Sputnik II. With a chart 
of traverses and a timetable, a station equipped with the besfc 
in v.h.f. gear should be able to get some résulta, he thinks. 
Any takers? 

Vermont shouldn't be so tough on the v.h.f. bands in the 
months to come. Activity is building up on both 6 and 2 
throughout the Green Mountain State, and the SGM is out 
to help the cause along. Said SCM is WIOAK, wife of that 
Vermont stalwart on 144 Me., W1MMN, and she is bearing 
down on 6. The rig is a pair of 4-65As at 400 watts, both 
phone and c.w. Ann worked KH6NS Feb. 1, undoubtedly 
the first Vermont-KII6 contact on 50 Me. 

Nets are active on both 6 and 2, and PAMs for v.h.f. 
are on the job in the Burlington and Brattleboro areas. 
These are W1TBG and W1FMK. W1TBG reports about 10 
stations in the Burlington area on 144 Me. One (WlHFN) 
is on 6, with more coming. Brattleboro now boasts 10 sta- 
tions on 50 Aie. Bellows Falls has 5 on 144 Aie. and 4 on 50 
Me., and there are other stations on both bands in communi- 
tie» scattered throughout the state. The terrain is not en- 
eouraging for local work, but WIOAK and W1FMK, more 
than 90 miles of rough country part, are making out quite 
well on 6. 

Home time back we mentioned the slide show, "The World 
Above 50 Me." being compiled by The Roehester Amateur 
Radio Association, as a companion to their splendid histori- 
eal show, "The First 30 Years of Amateur Radio." Photo- 
graphs of prominent v.h.f. stations, autennas and operators 
are stiil needed. Color slides axe begt. These will be returned 
after duplication. Send contributions to Henry Blodgett, 
W2UTIT, 515 Victor-Holcorab Road, Victor, N. Y. 

Two 50-Mc. nets are currently in opération in little Rhode 
Island, accordlng to W1FIG. The Johnnycake Net holds 
forth on Wednesdays and the Fish Net on Fridays, both at 
2030. Frequeney is 50.7 Me,, but the first megaeyele is tuned 
for callers not on the net frequency. NCS are W1LSP and 
W1FIG. Organization of a society, the express purpose of 
which willbe to promote v.h.f. activity and help neweomers 
to the game, is under discussion. Dinner meetings are held 
montldy on the second Thursday. 

The Six-Aleter Club of Dallas is still in business with 
certificate for anyone who works 10 or more of their mem- 
bers ou 50 Me. Contact data should go to K5BDL, 6209 
Menger, Dallas 27. Certificates have been issued as far a way 
as Michigan, Ohîo and Illinois, thus far, This info from W5- 
FEG, who was in a hurry, because XE1GE and XE1PY 
were coming through on 6 as he wrote, Feb. 8. 

KN4PYK practices code by tuning his receiver 
to a standard broadeast station, with b.f.o. on, 
and keying the output to a, speaker. He also 
records this niaterial and plays it back for addi- 
tional practice. 

One fine aftemoon K9EGJ called "CQ Ne- 
braska" in vain for some time, striving for his 
WAS. Finally giving up, he called just a plain 
ordinary old CQ, and back came W0EGJ in 
Nebraska. How's that for a double coïncidence! 
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Operating 

News 
F. E. HANDY, W1BDI, Communications Mgr. 
GEORGE HART, W1NJM, Natl. Emerg. Coordinator 
PHIL SIMMONS, W1ZDP, Asst. Comm. Mgr., C.W. 

ROBERT L. WHITE, W1WPO, DXCC Award» 
LILLIAN M. SALTER, W1ZJE, Administrative Aide 
ELLEN WHITE, W1YYM, Asst. Comm. Mgr. Phone 

Reviewing Plans for Your '58 FD. It's that 
time of the year again. The Jane 28-20 
weekend is marked on many ealendars, so pro- 
visions to take part in the AHUL Field Day will 
not be forgotten. The full FD Rules were mailed 
ail active affiliated clubs in February. You should 
check last year's announcement in June '57 QST 
or see the résulta, Cet. QiiT if for any reason you 
need a refresher on how it gocs in a Field Day. 
The rules will follow the same pattern as last 
year this June. To be ready with emergency 
powered equipment, botk for receiving and trans- 
mitting, and to prove it in a (communications 
test is the basie purpose in Field Day. An ama- 
teur can take part as an individual, or go portable 
with another amateur, pooling the available 
equipment. It's more fun sharing these expéri- 
ences. Or go with a larger group or club if you 
prefer it that way ; our annual FD is the greatest 
operating activity for radio clubs ever attempted. 
Some advanee préparation and planning by clubs 
and individuals is necessary to assure getting 
most from the Field Day. 

Club planning may require a good many 
décisions, first as to the FD site or location, 
tentatively also as to bands and modes to be 
used, and whether Novice or Technician setups 
for those classes of members can or should be 
manned as separate positions ail through the FD 
or just for certain hours, Some club questions: 
Will you organize by teams for each band and 
mode or rotate your operators to just one or two 
"hot" setups? Do you have a FD chairman 
spurring your committees to action? Many 
clubs have separate committees assigned respon- 
sibility for equipment, location, antemms, eom- 
missary, operating-rosters, etc. In many groups 
each band is organized as a separate setup. This 
item is just a reminder that this is just about the 
last minute to get eooking as a club on your 
Field Day plans, if you haven't. It takes time to 
implement new gadgetry, to ussay antenna sites 
and make the important décisions. 

New operators before going out with the club 
can profit from blackboard sessions that famil- 
iarize them with message form, use of System, 
and abbreviated calling and answermg practice, 
There's nothing like e..rperie,me.. Operators who 
eannot log aceurately, copy well and use their 
heads can slow down any group, if not properly 
indoetrinated and given last minute briefings 
on the equipment they will use, some of which 
will not be the familiar home equipment! The 

most expertly setup gear will not show results 
unless your operating staff is alert and on the 
bail. Some clubs even hold a dry run by having 
advanee exercise or tryout of some of the slick 
new gear in the April CD Party. This is not a 
bad idea. 

Individual Préparation. Individual prepared- 
ness should not be neglected. The FD is a time 
to test out every piece of radio gear that is 
portable; building a real practical portable, im- 
proving the mobile rig and operator capability 
are subjects vitally conneeted to successful re- 
sults. Having that gear available later can make 
your vacation, with amateur communication 
along, a more pleasurable and effective one, also. 
So in the next six to eight vveeks complété the 
planning and cut-and-try and, if you can, build 
yoursetf some new battery-or-otherwise emer- 
gency powered equipment you eau be proud of. 

Abnut the Transmitter Class. On Field Day 
one can test as much equipment as desirod. 
However, FD results are reported by grouping 
the number of simultaneously-operated trans- 
mitters. One or two operators going afield will 
usually go in the one-transmitter class; least 
gear to manage, most results per pound! Clubs 
can match themselves up in any transmitter 
class that gives the greatest promise of deveiop- 
ing and testing equipment representing an emer- 
gency communications radio eenter, and that 
will give most members a crack at some actuai 
opérations. The class chosen is intrinsically un- 
important, unless the club wishes to specifically 
challenge some club of about the same size and 
in that case wants to get in the same equipment 
class. 

FD Log Forms to be Ready in May. The popular 
feature of starting FD opération any time after 
4 p.m. EST or 1 p.m. PST Saturday June 28 — 
but once started counting the 24 consécutive 
following hours within the designated 27-hour 
period - lias been retained. It lets both coasts 
be on the air at the same time but still gives time 
for late set up for those that have a half-Saturday 
work day before they can start. Clubs or indi- 
viduals are invited to ask in advanee for free 
reporting forms for the annual ARRL June FD. 
These will be ready to forward to you after mid- 
May. Ask early to allow mailing time for third 
class mail to bring them to you. Don't forget our 
main theme: to get most from this Field Day, do 
some advanee planning and implementing right 
now.   F.E.H. 
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Richard Maringer, W6JVA, 21-year-old OBS 
of San Diego, has kept his section solidly on 
the map recently, having been among the 
top three in every C.W. CD Party since 
October, 1956. He enjoys contests and DXing 

and belongs to the San Diego DX Club. 

mil àSSffiïi 

RESULTS, JANUARY CD PARTIES 
In the January i 1-12 e.w. goings-on, wfiich some 4.)00 

ARRL appointées and officiais were eligible t«> enter, 
Officiai Observer VY3VOS paced litmdreds of craok ops on 
three counts — score, wei-tions, and contacts. Charles' 
QSO average «»f 38.2-per-iio'ir puis him on a par with 
\\4KFC, tiie only otlicr Cl)er who lias registered over 700 
contacts. iVric did it Uviee, in October of 19.55 and 1957.) 
OBS \\6JVA (soe photo) easily copped second position in 
the standings, followed by New ilampsiiire ORS. 00. OPS 
WlARR, who had his picture in iast mnnth's iJtiT fp. 48) 
for oufatanding work in tlm 1957 VK \V Contest. . . . The 
foilowing wei'k end, activitv rosumed anew as appointées 
hurled microphones and modulators into action. Maldng use 
of four bands to pick up those elusive section multipliers, 
OPS W4DCQ again led the phones by a healthy margin, 
after which came ORS K2PIIF and OO. ORS/'OPS Wl- 
FYF. 

The highest clahned scores follow. Figures after eaeh oall 
indîcate score, number of contacts and number of différent 
ARRL sections worked. Final and complété résulta will 
appear tu the April CD Bulletin. 

C.W. 
ivavos...  227.8 ia-706--64 K9ELT,... .. .85,5 40-320-52 
VV0JVA...  216,180-397-60 W4BZE  . 84,500-320-52 
WlARR.. ... 178.605-560-63 \V4H0.J 
KOSXA...   157,248-274-63 WIAQE. ,. .. .83,050-302-55 W6BIP... .....152,861-284-59 W4PN'K... -.-81.855-321-51 Wfih^Q...  148.910-2:-)7-55 wsrzG.... ...81,540-295-54 
W7VIU... ..-.147,636-301-54 W4WHK.. .. .80,360-282-56 
WlEOB.. ....145,200-477-60 WIYNP. .. 
K4BAI. ..  143,100-476-60 K5AUZ.... ...78.100-284-55 K4H0U...  140,420-470-59 W8.SVL 
W9YYG..  138,470-449-61 VV9GIL  ...77,115-285-53 W8DJN...  136,115-443-151 \V7US0.... .. .76,500-170-50 W2FEB... ....130,760-463-56 W2GSBY .. .,,74,730-278-53 W3MSR.. ...-130,500-424-60 E4KNP 
W9LNQ. . ....130,410-409-63 VE7AC.,.. ...70,100-153-50 
W9YT»... ... .129,320-418-61 W8FNI 
K2PHF... .... 127,600-433-o8 W1GVK... .. .69,335-283-49 W4LK....  122.005-393-57 E4EZL.... ...63.885-236-53 
K40AX..  119.840-428-56 K2BBQ  .. .63.750-245-51 
W7JC.... .... 117,600-230-56 W4VYKQ... ...60,240-251-48 W2SZ2.... ... .117,135-404-57 K2JAE 
W3Q0R.. ....111,300-416-53 W3GYP... ...58,650-251-46 
K0CNC .. ....103,251-352-61 VE3EAM.. ...58.650-230-51 KL7CDF, ..,.108,936-234-51 KaAZJ.... .. .58,395-225-51 
K2KIR...  108,870-375-57 K1BCS 
W2AYJ... ....108,750-368-58 W3UE 57 120 218 51 
K20MT.. ..-.108.350-391-55 WlKRV... ...56,635-241-47 
W6YCF.. ....107,360-213-55 YV3H11K.,. .. .56,160-229-48 
\V4KFC.. ._J05,905-352-59 K0IFC.... .. .55,500-220-50 
W2ANG.. ... 104,440-31.8-56 
W1CMH.. .... 103,950-385-54 W4CXY... ...53,655-212-49 W4YZC...  103,820-351-58 W3A XA... ...53,345-222-47 W6YYII... .... 101.420-201-57 W4DFUA.. ...53,295-209-51 W8GBF.. .... 100,375-3^8-55 W0WYJ... ...53.180-184-56 W1AWA.. ....100,035-344-57 W5FOX... .. .52,000-196-52 
W4THM,,  98,550-365-54 W8JM ... 
W3NF....  96,230-331-57 K2RYH 
W2DRV.. .....94,770-344-54 WlZDP  .. .51,450-203-49 
VTEÔNX... ,.^.94.710-188-55 W4GIM... ...51,250-200-50 
W9MAK..  92,400-301-60 K8HID  . 51,060 222-46 
VV8PB0... ,88,070-298-57 WOIA  ...51,030-182-54 
W9DYG..  85,550-260-59 WIAJX.... ....50,400-218-45 

PHONE 
W4DCQ....... .41,170-179-46 WIDGL  .8455- 84-19 K2PHF.   .20,790-147-27 K4IHN 
W1FYF   .17,125-137-25 W9PSP.   .7540- 55-26 
VV3MSR  .14,580-101-27 VV2AYJ   .6710- 54-22 
WlZDP  . 13,500-93 -27 W3EP1,  .6490- 56-22 WIYNP  . 12,500-118-20 K2IKZ 
W1BXT  .12.350- 95-26 K1BCS  .6080- 59-19 W3NF.  . 10,810- 87-23 W1KGJ   .5920- 70-10 W3DQG  . 10,800- 86-24 W3ADE 
K6BWD  .10,136- 38-28 W2EWO.    .5300- 48-20 
\Y2COB  ..9680- 88-22 K20MT 
W4NYN  ..8960- 64-28 WHJOT 
W1GVK  . 8520- 71-24 wmzv 
i VV9SZR, opr. s W20EV, opr. « \Y1WPR, opr. * K2MLN, 

opr. b K4À1IA. opr. 
^ V^, v ^ v v y Ov ^ 

rTniSL*—"r:^» , r // / 

You may think it's easy to whomp up a lead item for this 
cctlumn each month, but in racking our brains it is veiy 
difïicult to corne up with something différent, \Yhat can be 
said about ARRC or the principles of emergency communi- 
cations that, has not already been said? Or, if it f/a# alrcady 
been said, what items sliould be said again and how can they 
be said better? You readers ( botli of you) could help out by 
suggesting a few topics, if you would. 

Quite often, we take a topic suggested by correspondence 
received during the month, and that's what we have done 
this time, The subject is a step by stop procédure for or- 
ganizing RACES. This has been covered biïforo, but recent 
correspondence suggests a need for something in one-two- 
three order. Before we begin. lot us set down a cardinal 
principle: that RACES organisation îs best precedc<l by and 
supplemented with au AREC organization. You don't have 
to wait for your civil defense {'copie to aet before getting an 
AREC unit started» Then when they do act. you'Il already 
have something on the tire and rapid progress can be made; 
also, you'll have demonstrated your ability to work together 
as a team. 

In organizing RACES, jïrst you have to have a local c.d. 
setup. tSecond, your c.d. director rnust designate aomeone as 
a RACES radio officer, cither an amateur of conditional 
dass or higher or a commercial operator licensee second class 
or higher. Third, a RACES conimunications plan must be 
drawn up in accordance with the requirements of section 
12.101 (i) of the RACES régulations; the regs are in any 
ARRL License Manual since 1951, and FCDA has a check 
list (we can send you. a eopy of it) to assist in drawlng up 
your plan. Also, your state c.d. office may have some helps 
in this phase. Fourth, certify your radio ofïicer on an FCC 
Form 482, aigned by your c.d. director; it's a good idea to 
certify one or two (depending on the size of your group) 
alternate radio ufficers on the same form. Fifth, clear botii 
the eompleted plan and the RO certification with your local 
c.d. director, then send tkem to FCC through your state c.d. 
office and your régional FCDA office. At this time you can 
also inelude application (s) for RACES station authoriza- 
tion (1? CC Form 481) if you wiah. Sixth, while you are wait- 
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ing for FCC notitication of approval (and this may take a 
widle), don't sit back and twiddle your thumbs; préparé to 
implement tlie plan, set up stations, reontit more operators, 
procure équipaient and facilities, establisli a training pro- 
gram, start drilling your amateur-licensed operators (using 
amateur ealls and procédures for now), coordinate with 
other local c.d. services. There is a lot to do in this intérim 
period. Hevevth, when your plan is approved apply for 
RACES station authorization (s) (on FCC Form 481) direct 
to FCC in Washington, if you have not already done this 
in step five. Eîfjhth, you are now ready to institute fuli scale 
RACES opération, including certification of your operators 
by the c.d. director. Operators must hold FCC licenses, not 
necessarily amateur, to be eligible for certification. You are 
ulso now in a position to appiy for fédéral " matehing funds " 
for communications e<}uipment, pro\-ide.d your local civil 
defense has the nece&sary budget to do so. Ninth, round out 
your RACES setup in tenus of activities, programs and 
eijuipment. Beware of the eommon pitfall of allowing it to 
uither on the vine through lack of "something to do," And 
tcnth, sign up ail RACES amateurs in the AREC and have 
an AREC operational plan, for there are things that ean be 
done under AREC that cannot be done under RACES. 

Each of the above steps eau be surrounded by a number 
of détails, and each is a story in itself. We ean help you with 
most of them and would be delighted to do so. Most of the 
di'tails are diseussed in a sériés of three articles which ap- 
peared in the March, April and May, 1953, issues of QSI\ 
We urge you to look up thèse issues for sorne good back- 
ground on RACES problème. 

At this writing, EC annuai reports are still ctuning in. By 
the time you read this, we hope to have coinpleted an 
analysis of them. if you have not yet sent in your annuai 
report, phase do so at once, It may still be in time to be 
ineluded in the analysis and help make our overall estimâtes 
of the status of the AREC more aecurate. 

Supplementing the story of the hunt for the lost hunter 
in Vermont (Feb. QST, p. 87), we are now informed by EC 
W1VSA that the following addîtional amateurs partîcîpated 
in this opération: [Vitt CTM EIB EQR ETV FND KDY 
bMI QQN TFB WOD WOH WOL LYD TTXS, K1ARP, 
KN1BEU. 

On November 28, Bedford (Mass.) civil defense vvas asked 
to assist in the search for a missing three-year-old boy. 
RACES was nilled out at 1800. Concord RACES was also 
asked to assist. iieadquarters was set up at the fire house in 
Bedford, where RACES personnel arrived and established 
eontrol at 1850. By 1900 five mobiles were in action. The 
opération was secured at 2330. Known amateur participants 
were TTfs AQE DTA D7A< EIQ LLY LMZ RSY VGC 
UYK WME WNP and YYT. 

On Jan. 2, W4B.TL called into Alabama Eniergency Net P 
with a report that a fifteen year old boy had run awaw from 
liis Huntsville, Ala,, home and was believed headed for 
Winter Haven. Fia., on his motorcyele. Net eontrol K4BTO 
asked K4GBO in Pell City to contact police to try to inter- 
cept him at this point. Thirty-four minutes later, K5GBO 
reported the boy had beeu located by the police and was 
already on his way home, thanks to prompt action by ama- 
teur radio. — /v^AOZ. 

On Jan. 4, K2BDD was asked to assist in communications 
aetivity at a tire in Brooklyn. N. Y. K2JFL and K2IWC 
reported to the Red Cross Station and K2BDD and W2VYE 
arranged to meet at the scotie of the fire. Contact was made 
between the scene and Red Cross vvithin 30 minutes of 
initial notification. This circuit assisted in communications 
conneeted with obtaining blankets, sandwiches. cofi'ee and 
milk formula for the évacuées and workers. Evacuées were 
sheltered at a nearby theater. K2BDD acting as relay be- 
tween the theater and W2VYE/m at the lire. Opération was 
continued for three or four hours. Also assisting were 
K2GKY and W2JCI. — K2QDB, Radio Officer, Kinys Co., 
N. Y. 

W5GY reports briefly on an opération, Jan. 15. in which 
amateurs in northeast Texas assisted rescue personnel by 
furnishing communications in connection with the search for 
a 73-year-old man who wandered ofï. Two fixed stations, 
two mobiles, one portable and two hand-carried units oper- 

ated on 3840 ko., resulting in the man being iound alive 
after three davs of wandering. Participating: W58 PSL 
QQU YUL WKK GY and K5AHG. 

In Arlington's (Mass.) Civil Defense Parade on Nov. 23, 
uine mobiles from the Arlington Amateur Radio Club and 
ten mobiles from the Six-Meter Mobileers were assigned to 
Intersections along the parade route and kept headquarters 
station W1VPT informed of the parade progrès». Mobiles 
were accompanied by auxiliary police. W1FWQ was in 
charge at W1VPT, where he had two assistants. Twenty- 
two amateurs partieipated. — IF/77/0. 

The Sooner Traffic Net handles regular weather reports 
for a group of students at Biackwell, Okla. The reports are 
sent to Oklahoma City and used in the 10 p.m. weather 
report from KWTV. The opération is under the direction of 
K5INC in Biackwell. This 1» one of the ways in which the 
Sooner Traffic Net keeps in preparudnesH for emergency 
work. 

On Jan. 19 a simulated c.d. drill was eonducied by thir- 
teen members of the Kaw Blue Amateur Radio Club of 
Manhattan, Kansas, under the auspices of the local AREC 
organization. Using ail personatly-owned equipment, the 
group assembled at the city park, where a eontrol station 
wujs set up, then dispatched mobiles to varions stratégie 
points about the city to show how they could quiekly estab- 
lish effective eommunications. The démonstration was wit- 
nessed by the city manager, city commissioners, police chief, 
représentatives of the téléphoné and electric eompanies, the 
Armv at Ft. Rilev, and also Kansas SCM W0ICV. — 
WOWJB, Près. Kaw Blue A.R.C. 

Twenty SECs submitted December reports on behalf of 
1954 AREC members, a decrease of four reports and over a 
thousand AREC members from last December. Virginia's 
SEC reported for the first time. Other sections represeuted 
ineluded Oonn., Ga., Ala., E. Fia,. N. Mex., Wis., E. Pa., 
Mont., San Joaquin Valley, Ky., NYC-UI. No. Tex., Colo., 
Md.-DeL-D.C., So. Tex., Mo., Santa Clara Valley, Ore., 
E. Bay. 

The record for the year, however, shows a slight overall 
increase in SEC reporting. Thirty-seven différent sections 
were heard from (36 in 1956) and we reeeived a total of 
256 SEC reports during the year (230 in 1956). SECs of the 
following sections turned in a 100% reporting record: Ga., 
Colo.. San Joaquin Valley, Eastern Florida, Santa Clara 
Valley. NYC-LT, and Md.-Del.-D.C. This is the sixth con- 
sceutive perfect reporting year for the Eastern Ma. section. 
The NYC-LI section has reported each month for four 
consécutive years. Three sections have two-year perfect 
records: San Joaquin Valley, Santa Clara Valley, and Md.- 
Del.-D.C. Our congratulations to the above-named sections 
for their outstanding records. 

To wind up the year-end summary, here's a breakdown 
of the number of reports reeeived from each section under 
100%: eleven — W.N.Y., Conn., N. Mex., Wis., Mont.; 
ten.--— Ala., Minn,, Ore., Maritime; seeen — Santa Barbara, 
Nebr.; six — So. Tex., Mo., N. Tex.: Jive—lowa, Ky.; 
four — Ont., Nevada; three — N. C., E. Pa.: two — Tenu., 
S.N.J.. R.I., W. Va., E. Bay; one — Los A., Ark., Ind., Va. 

RACES News 
RACES operators may be interested to know that the 

latest reorganization at FODA national headquarters in 
Rattle Oreek, Mich.. separates the Warning and Communi- 

cations Office into two separate otfices. 
■"•-«-w While previously we were eoncerned 

/ ;'\ with warning only because it was part 
/ f»ffice with communications, 

I I uow we ^ave an "office" of our own, so 
l \ / to speak. The new Communications — — / Office has our friend A. P. Miller as 
\ RACES / director with Henry Brown as deputy. 
 RACES cornes under the Opérations 

Division of this office and will continue 
to be handled by Jim MacGregor, VV8DUA. Charlie Dewey, 
W8LBM, is director of the Equipment and Systems Divi- 

How is RACES doing from an overall standpoint? Figures 
released to us recently from FCDA show that as of the first 
of this year there were 955 approved RACES plans in exist- 
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A.R.R.Ii. ACTÏVITIES CAliENDAR 
ÏVÏar. 21-23 î DX Compétition (c.w.) 
Apr. 2: CP Qualifving Run — W60WP 
Apr. 12—13: CD QSO Party (c.w.) 
Apr. 17 : CP Oualifying Run — W1AW 
Apr. 19-20 : CD QSO Party (phone) 
May 1 : CP Qualifying Run — W60WP 
May 23 : CP Qualifying Run — W1AW 
June 4: CP Qualifying Run — W60WP 
June 14-15: V.H.F. QSO Party 
June 23: CP Qualifying Run — W1AW 
June 28-29: Field Day 

OTHER ACTÏVITIES 
The following lists date, name, sponsor, and page 

reference of QSTissue in which more détails appear. 
Mar. 29-30: New Hampshire QSO 

Party, Concord Brasspounders (p. 120, 
iast month). 

Apr. 4-6: WAE DX Contest (phone), 
DARC (p. 82, iast December QST). 

Apr. 4-10 : Goose Bay QSO Party, Goose 
Bay ARC (p. 142, Iast month). 

Apr. 5—6: Pennsylvania QSO Party, 
W3GJY and W3JNQ (p. 96, Iast month). 

Apr. 11—13: West Virginia QSO Party, 
Mountaineer ARA (p. 140, this issue). 

Apr. 12-13: Ohio Intrastate QSO Party, 
Ohio Council of ARCs (p. 114, this 
month). 

Apr. 12-13: French Contést (c.w.), 
REF (p. 80, February QST). 

Apr. 26—27: PACC Contest (c.w.), 
VERON (p. 72, this issue). 

May 3—1: PACC Contest (phone), 
VERON (p. 72, this issue). 

May 10-11: USSR International C.W. 
Contest, Central Radio Club (next 
month). 

May 17 : Armed Forces Day Receiving 
Compétition and QSO Party, Dept. of 
Defense (next month). 

May 17-18: Helvetia-22 Contest, USKA 
(détails next month). 

ence in ail 48 states, Hawaii and Alaska. AU FCDA régions 
exeept Hegion 1 bave approved plans, and ail states bave 
plans except Mississippi and Texas. In nmnber of plans per 
istate, Massachusetts bas by far the most with 232; Con- 
necticut is second with 85, and then come California and 
New York with 82 and 80 respectively. It should be pointed 
out, however, that the number of approved plans in exist- 
ence does not necessarily gauge the coverage or exceUence 
of RACES opérations. 

RACES members of the CUnton Co., N. Y., group par- 
ticipated in an exercise set up for the benefit of the widow 
and six children of the Plattsburg, N. Y., assistant lire chief 
who died leaving his family destitute. Radio station WIRY 
programmed a full six hours of eulogies asking for contribu- 
tions. RACES units made the coUectîons, using five mobiles 
on two meters. Nine amateurs participated in the activity, 
which lasted from 1800 to 0030 on January 20. 

Xn order to test the state of readiness of the RACES net- 
work in Camden Co., N. J., EC and RACES 80 meter eo- 
ordinator K2MBD conducted a surprise problem on January 
17 as part of the regular Friday evening training session. An 
explosion in the Audubon borough hall was simulated. kiU- 
ing or injuring a number of important officiais. Immediately 
after the roll caU of fixed stations, the net control caUed for 

any RACES mobile. He was answered by HT-4, a RACES 
mobile from FTaddon Township, who was told to proceed 
to the Audubon police station. As a resuit of his arrivai 
there, he issued an urgent call to VV2RG, county control 
station, apprising this station of the simulated disaster. 
From then on, the emergency situation developcd to bring 
in more mobUes and stations until the exercise was con- 
ciuded at 2100, having commenced at 2000. K2MBD states 
that the resuits of the exercise were surprisîngly gratifying. 
Within 35 minutes radio contact had been established, per- 
sonnel locafced and emergency equipment dispatched, and 
radio personnel involved demonstrated proficiency and good 
judgment in their actions and décisions. The successful out- 
come of the test shows, says K2MBD, that the intensive 
training prograra in Camden County is beginning to show 
resuits. 

Pennsylvania bas a complété statewide RACES setup, 
staffed entirely by amateurs, that opérâtes every Sunday 
in a driU that includes over 200 amateurs, l'or RACES 
purposes, the state is divided into three areas: Eastem, 
Central and Western. VV3MPO is state radio officer, with 
W3FBF his senior dèputy. A state control station is located 
at Harrisburg, with area controls in each of the three areas, 
The state net opérâtes on 3997 kc., maintaining contact with 
each of the area headquarters and with FCDA Région 2 in 
OIney, Md. There is also a statewide c.w. net on 3503.5 kc. 
Area nets operate on 3910, 3915 and 3920 kc. with contacts 
to key county stations. Networks at county level are estab- 
îished on 2, 6 or 10 meters, at local option. Pennsylvania 
State RACES is administered by a board of directora con- 
sisting of the following amateure: W3s DJZ BBV IBM 
MPC FBF YA BGR EM MLY NRU KLD and LFS. 

The Oak Ridge, Tenn., RACES organization opérâtes 
under the " mother hen" system. A station of an amateur 
of général class or better is authorized for RACES, then 
takes under its wing, for RACES purposes, a group of six- 
meter technicians with portable units, using sub-unit desig- 
nators during RACES drills. Sixteen stations are so author- 
ized, with six of them already having RACES sub-units 
under them. 

Response to our appeal for more RACES items bas been 
gratifying. Many thanks. fellows. We now bave more mate- 
riai than we can use in this column, so we are trying to use 
it chronologically. If your contribution does not appear 
promptly, bear with us, and don't let this keep you from 
sending in more. 

W1AW OPERATING NOTE 
The complété schedule of current WlAW opérations ap- 

peared on p. 82 of QST for Iast month. See that issue for fuit 
détails on when and where to look for the ARRL Head- 
quarters Station. 

Well, the 1958 DX Contest is over. Conditions were 
great, weren't they? Don't forget to forward your log, 
postmarked by April 30, to ARRL to assure listing. 

NATIONAL CALLINO AND 
EMERGENCY FREQUENCIES (Kc.) 

3550 3875 7100 7250 
14,050 14,225 21,050 21,400 
28,100 29,640 50,550 145,350 

During periods of communications emergency 
these ehannels wiil be monitored for emergency 
traffie, At other tîmes, these frequencies can be used 
as général calling frequencies to expedite général 
traffie movement between amateur stations. Emer- 
gency traffie has precedence. After contact bas been 
made the frequency should be vacated immediately 
to accommodate other callere. 

The following are the National Calling and Emer- 
gency Frequencies for Canada: c.w. — 3535, 7050, 
14,000; phone — 3765, 14,160, 28,250 kc. 
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BRASS POUNDERS LEAGUE 
Wlnners of BPL Certiflcates lor January trafflc: 

More-Than-One-Operator Stations 

More-Than-One-Operator Stations 
KSWBJ 113 W7DK J7S K4EZL 108 W1AW 104 

BPL médaillons (see Aug. 1954 QS'f, p. H4) bave been awarded to the following amateurs since last mouth's listing.- WVYDT, K4AÏiï, W4QDY, W4STrj, K6UOI), WOGXCj. 
The BPL is open to ail amateurs in the United States, Canada, Cuba, and U. S, possession» who report to their SCM a message total of 500 or more, or 100 or morenrigi- nations plus dellveries for any calendar month, AU messages must be handled on amateur frequencies within 48 hours of receipt, in standard ARRL form. 

ELECTION NOTICE 
(To ail ARRL members residing in the Sections listed below.) 

You are hereby notified that an élection for Section Com- 
munications Manager is about to be held in your respective 
Section. The notice supersedes previous notices. 

Nominating pétitions are sulieited. The signatures of hve 
or more ARRL full members of the Section coneerned, in 
good standing, are requind on each pétition. No member 
shall sign more than one pétition. 

Kaeh candidate for Section Communications Manager 

must have been a licensed amateur for at least two years 
and similarly a full member of the League for at least one 
eontinuous year immediately prior to his nomination. 

Pétitions must be in West Hartford, Conn., on or before 
noon on the closing dates specified. In cases where no valid 
nominating pétitions were received in response to previous 
notices, the closing dates are set ahead to the dates given 
herewith. The complété name, address, and station call of 
the candidate should be included with the pétition. It is 
advisable that eight or ten fuîl-member signatures be ob- 
tained, since on cheeking names against Headquarters files, 
with no time to return invalid pétitions for additions, a 
pétition may be found invalid by reason of expiring member- 
ships, individua! signers uncertain or ignorant of their 
membership status, etc. 

The following nomination form is suggested. (Signers wili 
please add city and street addresses to facilitate checking 
membership.) 
Communications Manager, ARRL. [place and date] 
38 La Salle Road, West Hartford, Conn. 

We, the undersigned full members of the  
  ARRL Section of the  
Division, hereby nominate  
as candidate the Section Communications Manager for this 
Section for the nexfc two-year fcerm of office. 

Elections will take place immediately after the closing 
dates specified for receipt of nominating pétitions. The 
ballots mailed from Headquarters to full members will list 
in alphabetical sequence the names of ail eligible candidates. 

You are urged to take the initiative and file nominating 
pétitions immediately. This is your opportunity to put the 
man of your ehoice in office. 

— F. K. Handy, Communications Manager 
Présent 

Section Cloiing Date SCM Term Ends 
Yukon* Apr. 10,1958 W. R. WUHamson Mar. 17,1949 
Kastern 

Massachusetts Apr, 10. 1958 Frank L. Baker, jr. June 15,1958 
Ontario* Apr. 10, 1958 Richard Robert» June 15,1958 
Santa Barbara May 9, 1958 Dorothy E. Wilson Resigned 
Northern Texas June 10, 1958 Ray A. Thaeker Aug. 10,1958 
West Indies June 10, 1958 William Werner Aug. 10,1958 
Western 

New York June 10, 1958 Charles T. Hansen Aug. 10,1958 
Kentucky June 10, 1958 Albert M. Barnes Aug. 16,1958 
Montana June 10, 1958 Vernou L. Phillips Sept. 1,1958 
Northern 

New Jersey July 10, 1958 Lloyd H. Manamon Sept. 25,1958 
* In Oanadian Sections nominating pétitions for Section Manager 

must be addressed to Canadian Director Alex Reid, 169 Logau Ave., 
St, Lambert, Quebec. To be valid, pétitions must be filed with him 
on or before closing dates named. 

ELECTION RESULTE 
Valid pétitions nominating a single candidate as Section Manager 

were filed by members in the following Sections, cumpteting their 
élection in accordanee with regular League policy, each term of office 
starting ou the date given. 

North Dakota Casper F. Bonifas, W0UBG Oet. 10, 1957 
Alaska Eugene N, Berato, KL7DZ Jan. 15,1958 
Eastern New York George W. Tracy, W2EFU Feb. 10,1958 
New Mexico Allan S. Hargett, K5DAA Feb. 10. 1958 
Virginia John Cari Morgan, W4KX Feb. 11,1958 
Maritime D. E, Weeks, VE1WB Feb. 15, 1958 
Georgia William F. Kennedy. W4CFJ Mar. 18,1958 
Arizona Cameron A. Allen, W70IF Apr. 15,1958 

TRAFFIC TOPICS 
Recently in the mail we received copy of a " Net Control 

Log" sheet put ont by W4CDA, and it reminded us that a 
discussion of the subject of net control methods is long 
overdue. The W40DA sheet, by the way, has space at the 
top for the name of the net, date, page number, frequency, 
total tralfic and time of net closing; and eolumns for indi- 
cating time each station reports in, number of kc. he is 
sent up or dowu to clear his traffie, his call, the time he 
cheeks out and a wide column headed " traffie distribution." 
We don't permit advertising in this column, but we under- 
stand the forms are for saie, so if you're interested, write 
W4CDA. 
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The net control station is the most important single 
station in any net, but this does not mean that if the net 
does a poor job it is neeessarily liia fault. These words of 
advice shall af)ply, therefore, variously to the net control 
himself and to the stations in the net. 

The first thing the net control should have is a piece of 
paper and a pencil. The log can be uscd for this purpose, 
but it makes for some messiness and many control opera- 
tors use separate sheets for this reason. As each station re- 
ports in, the call should be entered, followed by the llst of 
trafïic he reports into the net by its destination. If the net 
is the kind that uses side frequencies to clear its traffic, 
net stations should be dispatched to a side frequency as 
soon as any two stations that have trahie for each other 
are in the net; no use waiting for other stations to report în. 
However, if ail traffic is handled on the net frequency, this 
should be deferred iintii there is a break in the continuity 
in stations reporting in. As soon as two stations are dis- 
patched to clear some traffic, make a mark on that traffic 
to indicate this. then another mark after they report the 
traffic oleared. Some NCS underline it, then ring it; others 
ring it, then cross it eut. It doesn't matter, just so you 
know what your marks mean. If the two opérations are ton 
much bother, it îs always beat to cross ont the traffic as 
soon as you have given the order to clear it, then restore it 
to your sheet if they report it wasn't cleared. Otherwise, 
when dispatched stations return you won't remember, 
without a little headscratching, what traffic they were sup- 
posed to have cleared, and time will be wastecî while you 
get this info. 

Tnsofar as possible, clear the traffic and the net stations 
in the order in which they reported in; this will reward 
promptness. But if you have a roll call, it îs best to clear 
the stations wîth small amounts of traffic first, holding 
those with loadcd hooks. It's always armoying to have to 
cool your hcels for half an hour; but less so if you have a 
lot of traffic than if you have oniy one or two. 

Don't hold stations in the net when they are clear of 
traffic and no one has traffic for them. Best thing to do is 
to set a minimum time for participation, and at that time 
excuse ail "cleared" stations. Fifteen minutes after net 
time, or fifteen minutes after eompîetion of roll call. is a 
good rule. 

Kcep your orders brief and concise. The more compli- 
cuted they are, the more you'll have to explain them. 
Ybu'd be surprised how brief you can be if you work at 
it, either on phone or c.w. The less discussion you have on 
the net, the more traffic you will iiandle, and the sooner 
the net can complète its business. 

Don't try to help the NCS, unless he asks for help. It îs 
always a temptation to break in to tell the NCS that some- 
one is calling him, that you can copy a station he appears 
to be having trouble with, that you can handle a certain 
message better than the station he told to reeeive it, or 
any number of other little diversions that plainly indicate 
to him that you tiiink he is doing a lousy job or that you 
eould do a much better job if you were NOS. Usually, an 
NCS does not appreciate being " helped " unless he asks 
for it. Wait until he does so; then give him ail you've got. 

By ail means avoid breaking into the net with "infor- 
mais." unless they are of the utmost urgency. Save them 
until after the net. On phone nets especially the urge to 
ehew the rag with another net station is often irrésistible. 
In c.w. nets we often hear a net station request "word 
wîth so-and-so." A good NCS will defer ail sueh requests 
until ail formai traffic has been cleared first, then déclaré 
the net free and you can have ail the "informais" you 
want — so you might as well have refrained from wastmg 
the net's time by asking for ît in the first place. 

Report into your net promptly at the appointed time, 
give your list of traffic destinations, then stand by until 
the NCS instruets you. Neîther the net nor the NCS is 
interested in the contents of your traffic, where you got it, 
how long it is, how old it is, or how important it seems to 
you to be. Skip ail that; just tell the NCS how many you 
have and for where. 

NATIONAL RTTY CALLING 
AND WORKING FREQUENCIES 

3620 kc. 7140 kc. 

Controlling a net of savvy operators and operatîng in a 
net controlled by a savvy NCS can be one of the greatest 
pleasures in amateur radio, comparable to conducting or 
playîng an instrument in one of the top orchestras. Being 
part of a weli-organized and well-run unit is as great a 
source of pride as any individual achievement, and bas the 
additional benefits of close companionship, teamwork, 
fraternalism and altruism that are conducive to progress 
in amateur radio. 

Net Reports. Early Bird Transcontinental Net reports 31 
sessions, 851 messages. Transcontinental Phone Net reports 
as follows: Ist call area, 1587; 2nd call area, 1377; 4th, 9th 
<fc 0th call areas, 797; total, 3761. North Texas Oklahoma 
Net reports 30 sessions, 988 check-ins. traffic total of 320. 

National Traffic System. The year-end survey of NTS 
shows that the system had its biggest year in 1957, by 
quite a good margin. One of the biggest reasons for this 
was the increased reporting by nets at ail lev-els, totalling 
490 reports in 1957 compared to 407 in 1956. Other data 
showed similar large increases: Total sessions reported 
amounted to 14.892 (12,715 in 1956); total NTS traffic 
203,576 (167,729); régional and area reports received, 158 
( 147) ; régional and area net sessions, 6,446 (6005) ; section 
NTS net reports. 299 (260); section NTS traffic, 63,939 
(49,437); section NTS sessions, 8,223 (6,710). Of the 14 
NTS nets at régional and area level, only four failed to 
report every month, and ail three TCC areas made 100^. 
reporting records. TCC traffic handled, by the way, 
amounted to 32,154, siightly more than 1956's 30,832, but 
in 1957 we started taking steps to avoid duplication of 
régional area traffic reports by TCC directors — so the 
différence is really greater than that. 

Yes, lads and lasses, our NTS gets bigger and stronger 
each year. The growth is not phénoménal, but steady, as 
befits an organization with basic principles and poîicies 
which can be followed by any traffic man once the benefits 
of it begin to sink in. 
January reports; 

Net 
Ses- A ver- Repré- sions Traffic Rate aye sentation (%) EAN  . 26 899 .659 34.6 96.2 CAN . 31 833 .634 26.9 100 PAN . 31 1106 .516 35.7 90.3 1RN  27 370 .341 13,7 94,711 2RN ... 54 380 .309 7.0 97.9 3RN.   46 396 .377 8.6 97,8 4RN. ...... 54 448 .240 8.3 67.5 RN5  54 621 .353 11.5 80.9 RN6  36 408 ,278 11.3 45.2 9RN  58 843 .385 14.5 84.0 TEN  93 1245 ,400 13.5 62.2 ECN  21 41 . 136 2.0 81.0' Sections . - 772 5209 6,7 

TCC East. . 423 174 
TCC Centrai 623 11 
TCC Pacific. 993 909 
Summary. .. 1303 13893 EAN 9,8 CAN Record   1303 16010 — 12.1 100 

1 Régional net représentation based on one session per 
night. Others are based on two or more sessions. J Section nets reporting: ON «fc CPN (Conn.j; ILN 
(111.); S, Dak. 75 Phone & S. Dak. 40 Phone; NJN (N.J.); 
SON (Calif); lowa 75 Phone; TLCN (lowa); GSN (Ga.)* 
FMTN (Fia.); KSN, KYN, KPN (Fia.); CSSN (Colo.); 
WVN (W. Va.); QKS QKN (Kans.); MJN, MSPN 
Noon, MSPN Kvening & MSN (Mirm.); WSN (Wash.i- 
Term. C.W.; AENT, AENB & AENP (Ala.), i TCC functioiïs reported not counted as net sessions. 

This is the eustomary January let-down after the big 
month of December. Last year s January traffic total for 
NTS was far in exeess of any January we had previously 
experienced, making this month's total look bad; actually, 
January 1958 is second-best in the "miord" column. 

The new Rocky Mountain Net, operatîng at présent at 
section level, is getting traffic directly from PAN instead 
of going through RN6, for reasons of convenience to its 
members. K2SIL has been awarded a 2RN certificatc. 
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Teen-agers are keeping 3RN' on its feet, says Lindy, W3UE. 
W3GYP is liaison roordînator for the EPA Net and îs 
doing an excellent job of digging up a 3RN représentative 
from that section eaoh nîght. RN6 is showing better rep- 
résentation from Its mountain sections these days (except 
Colo.). 

CODE PROFICIENCY PROGRAM 
Twice each month spécial transmissions are made to en- 

able you to qualify for the ARRL Code Proficiency Certîrt- 
cate. The next qualifying run from VV1AW w*iU be made on 
April 17 at 2130 Eastern Standard Time, identical texts 
\vill be sent simultaneoiLsly by automatic transmitters 
on 1885. 3555, 7080, 14.100, 21,010, 28,000, 50,900 and 
145,600 ko. The next qualifying run from W60WP oniy 
\vill be transmitted on April 2 at 2100 PST on 3590 and 
7128 kc. 

Any person can apply. Neither ARRL membership nor 
an amateur license is required. Send copies of ail qualifying 
mns to ARRL for grading, stating the eall of the station 

you copied. If you qualify at one of the six speeds trans- 
mitted, 10 through 35 w.p.m., you will receîve a certificate. 
If your initial qualification is for a speed below 35 w.p.m., 
you may try later for endorsement stickers. 

Code-practice transmissions are made from W1AW each 
evening at 2130 EST. Approximately 10 minutes' practice 
is given at each speed. References to texts used on several 
of the transmissions are given below. These make it possible 
to cheek your copy. For practice purposes, the order of 
words in each line of QST text sometimes is reversed. To 
improve your fist, hook up your own key and audio oscilla- 
tor and attempt to send in step with W1AW. 
Date Subjeet of Practice Text from February QST 
Apr. 1: A Medium-Power R.F. Amplifier, p. 11 
Apr. 7: A Novel Power-Supply Ow-rload Relay, p. 15 
Apr. 10: Traneistorized Frpquency Marker, p. 16 
Apr. 15: An. . . . f.F. Amplifier, p. 18 
Apr. 18: Simple Univerxal Antennn Coupler, p. 21 
Apr. 21: A Three-Band Oround-Plane Antennn, p. 26 
Apr. 24: Transisforizeci Potcer Supply, p. 36 
Apr. 30: 1Vhat's Wrnny With Delawaref, p. 52 

DX CENTURY CLUB AWARDS 
HONOR ROLL 

W1FH  . .275 W2AGW. . . . 269 W6TT  . .266 W6AM. .. . . .275 W6DZZ. . . .269 W3BER, . . . .265 W8HGW. . . .272 W8NBK.. . .269 W7AMX. . . .265 W9NDA.. . .. 272 WORYG. . . .268 G3AMM. . . .265 KV4AA. . . , .272 ZL2GX.. , . .268 W6TR  . .265 W3GHD... . .272 W6RW.. . . .268 W2BXA... . .265 W8BRA., . . .271 W3JNN. . . .268 VV6EBO. • . . - 265 VV6ENV.. . . .270 W2HUQ.. . .267 WRKIA. , . , ,264 W6MX... . . .270 G2PL  . .267 W6GFE . . . .264 PY2CK, . .270 W3KT . . . . 267 \V9RBr. . . . . 264 W6CUQ. . . . 267 
Radiotéléphone 

PY2CK, . . . .269 . .256 W9RBI. . . . .252 VQ4ERR.. ..263 WKHGW. . ..255 W3JNN. .. . .251 W8GZ  . .261 ONKMM. . . .253 W8BF  . .248 
W1FH  r .260 

From Junuary 1 to February 1, 1958 UXCC certlflcates and endorsements bssed on postwar contacts with 100-or- more countries bave been îssued by the ARRL Communica- tions Department to the amateurs iisted below. 
NEW MEMBERS 

W6TPJ  ,203 ON4IY  , ..105 VE3BHS. . . 101 WÔN7F/4.. .178 VV2PTD. . . . .104 W2AQN.. . . 100 . . 104 K2PKT. . . , 100 W8WT  .125 W1ALK. . . .103 W4AMC.. . .100 W6NXP..., .114 W4FZO.. . 103 \Y4KMR.. . . 100 .113 , ..103 W4PRO. . . .100 . . 103 W^RNR. . . . 100 K4KOR  .109 \Y7AGR. . . . 102 W4WW. . . . 100 W7MCT.., . 109 VY9YKJ. . .102 VY4YRD. .. . Uni W7MQY. . . 108 VV0REP. . . . 102 K6LGF. . . ,100 WIOTX.. . .107 W3TMZ.. . .101 W8YCP. . . .100 K4KOY. . . .10? WOOVF. . . DJ2KU.., . .107 W6JRY. . . .101 W9TPA. .. .100 W3LTJD.. . .106 K6LZI. . . . .101 DL1IP  .100 . . 101 F90Q. .... . 100 . .101 HB9EC. . . . 100 . .101 OK1TA  . 100 .105 . . 101 VE1GJ  .100 \Vr9FGX... .105 ZS6AJO. . - .100 
Radiotéléphone 

VK2JZ  .145 W8HTP., . . 101 VV4VCB/3. . . 100 W2DEC... .111 DL2UZ.. . . ..101 W4YQB. . . . .100 W3POG... .lit EA3HL. . . .101 W6\VTH. . . . 100 
W4BHI... .106 KZ5DX. . . .101 W7LVR. .. . , 100 OH3RA. , . .105 OE1PC... ..101 VV8VGQ. . . . .100 W1RLV. .. .104 SM5WR. . . .101 W9QYH... . . 100 W0AXE. . . . 103 VV2APF. - . . 100 W93D  . .100 K4EHA. . . .102 W2IXT. . . . 100 W0WMA. . . .100 \V9P\VL... . 102 ÎIBNTC  . .100 

W6VE 261 VV7GUV,. .. .260 W3ECR 244 W0NXY 240 W8WZ 232 OK1FF. 232 W6BVM 231 K2UFQ 230 W5BZT 226 W88DR 225 W4ML 222 W5CEW 222 VV6YMD 222 W6NGA 221 W5UX 220 K2BZT.  216 

ENDORSEMENTS 
W4CYY 215 \ W2BYP 212 1 \V7FZA 212 1 \V0ANF 211 1 KZ5CP 210 < W6EFR  206 C VV50G8 203 l I)L7AH 203 V W3JKO..... 202 \ ZL2HP 202 < W2DEC 201 \ W3VOS 201 2 W6ID 201 \ LA5HE......201 l OZ7BG 201 \ K1DLT 200 \ 

W2HQL 200 W4IMI 200 HB9MQ 196 W2AYJ 195 OKIHI 193 G8KS 192 K20EA 191 \V8HMI..... 191 \V9UIG 191 OZ3FL 190 W2NUT..... 188 ZL2GA 186 \V2AEB 185 PY4AO 183 WflRQP 182 W2LSX 180 

W4HYW 180 EX9Y....... 180 W1ZZK 178 LU5AQ 175 i:)J2BW 174 W1WLW 173 W4TP 172 OZ3Y. 172 W7HKT 171 W9RQM 171 OH2QQ 171 W2STTC 170 W2YTH..... 170 W7AUS 170 W9WFR 170 WIGNO..... 170 EAIBC...... 170 G6XL 170 K4CTU Ififi VE3DIF 165 W2HO  164 W2MZB. 161 K2PIC 161 W2RA 161 W8UMR 161 K2JYH 160 W2QJM, .... 160 W3NKM 160 WOOUN 160 KH6WW 160 LA5Q. ...... 160 OZ7SN 160 VE3JZ .160 K6EC 158 W8VTF 157 W5ACL. 156 

WORDfl..... 153 W0LBB..... 153 VE6KX. .... 153 W5GNG 152 W1PFA 150 VV1TS, 150 W20TC 150 \Y3RPG 150 W4FYI 150 W0DMA .,,150 VK2YA, 150 K6IYJ 146 W9WYB. . 145 K4LPW. ... .145 W4GRP 144 W4EEO 143 \V6BSY. , .142 WRERR 141 W3KER. . ... 140 K1j7PIV, 140 W3RRR 137 W5QVZ .136 W9EHW 136 W1LQQ 133 K2EDL 133 ZL1AJU,.... 133 W4BWP,. .., 132 W8JRO 132 iV8KAK 132 VV1ZDZ 131 W8MQR 131 PA0VrO 131 W1DHO 130 W4ÏEH 130 W9RYIT.. .. .130 K6KJR 130 W3MWC 126 
Radiotelephon e 

\Y3RBF. .... 124 W0OAQ 124 W0\rBK 124 W1YRO 123 WIYZG 122 W4EFX 122 K4JOT.T 122 W9DSO, .... 122 OZ5Z  122 W3EIR 121 W5PYU. 121 W6KG 121 K2LWR 120 W20XR 120 W3BQA 120 W3RZL. 120 K5BGT 120 W6RZS 120 W7BTH 120 VV9QNO 120 W0BBS 120 W7ITN 117 K2JGG ,116 K6GXG..... 115 K4BZL .114 VV6YO 112 W1WTF 111 \Y7PSO 111 VV9GGO 111 K0DMY.. .. .111 RI8BE. .... .111 K4AL 110 W5BLA 110 W9LSV 110 K9EAB 110 PJ2AN 110 

W6YY. . , . , .231 K2AAA. . . .155 K5BEU. . . .127 py4KT  - ,213 CX3BH. . . . 155 VV2LV  . 125 W9RNrx.. . . .210 W6QOG. , . ,153 W0ZSZ  . 125 W3KT. . . . . .202 CE3DY. . . .151 W0WXJ.,. .124 CTIPK. .. . . 202 WSVU, . . . .150 VV1LLF. . . .120 W8EWB.. . . .201 W5AED.. . . 150 WIYZG. . . .120 LA5YE  VE7AIH.. . . 150 WROLK.. . 120 Tt2HP  . . 146 W8WT  WIPST.. .. . . 190 W5ALB.. . . 142 OOIAF  .120 MP4KAC.. . . J90 W7AUS. . . . 142 W5ÏTBW. . .119 \V3AEV... . .181 W6CHY,, .. 140 OZ3TH,, . , . 115 W8JIN.. .. , . 174 WRIOA.. . . .140 W3QMG. . .114 WÏGOTL. . ..171 \V8ZET. . .140 OZ7BG  .114 W8ZOK. . . ..170 W4BWP,. , . 131 W3UMIJ. , .112 ON4DH. . . . .170 \V8CQI,. . . 131 W4KGR.. . .112 \Y9YSX, . . .. 166 W6LTY. . . . 130 W5JOY • • . ,111 W3HIX. . , .,163 W0GPR. . . . 130 PA0ZD... . .111 W8RDR. . . , . 163 OZ7FG. .. .. 130 K2JGG  .110 OZ3Y. .... ..162 K2BZT.. . . . 128 W9UMJ.. . .110 W2BQM.. . .. 160 VV4EEO. . , . 128 DL1WP. ,. .110 

W{VEJVO Call JLrea and Continental Leaders 
W4TM VE3QD. . . . . 233 VE4XO, . . . .118 VE8AW. . ,..195 W0AIW. . . . .253 VE5QZ.. . . . 140 ZS6BW  ...257 VE1PQ. ... ..183 VE6NX, .. . , 194 4X4DK... . .234 VE2\YW. . . .203 YO0KP... ...190 

Radiotéléphone 
W2BXA.. . . .215 W0AIW. .. . . 232 VE6NX, , ...110 W4HA  . .212 VE1CR. . . . , 120 VE7ZM. . . . . 185 W5BGP. . . . .224 VE2WVV.. . ..131 G2PL  . ..237 W6AM  . ,246 VE3AIU.. . . .170 4X4DK, . . . . 223 W7KIA. . . . . 190 VK5RU , . . . .116 ZLIHY.. . ...238 
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SCAN—*—AREC— 

• Àll operating amateurs are invited to 
report to the SCM on the first of each 
month, covering station activities for the 
preceding month. Radio Club news is 
also desired by SCMs for inclusion in 
thèse eolumns. The addresses of ail 
SCMs will be found on page 6. 

ATLANTIC DIVISION 
EASTERN PENNSYLVANIA—SC M, Richard B. 

Mesirov, VV3JNQ—SEC: DVB. RM: YAZ. PAM : TEJ. 
The 13. Ph- Net meets on 3610 kc. at 1830. PFN meets 
ou 3850 kc. at 1800. New appointments : ZRQ, Schuykiil 
Co., and IVS. Delaware Co., as ECs; DJW and ELI 
as OESs and HNK as OPS. YUW bas a new long- 
wire antenna and now stands at 101 countries worked, 
DUI reports that the Hazleton C.D. purchased a 
Qonset IIX which is now in opération. GH runs Sat. 
code classes wïueh are well attended. but tinds that a 
soft pair of 6146s keeps operating on the air at a mini- 
mum. CSP is building a 90-watt 6146 rig as a sehool 
science project and hopes for good results. ZRQ has 
founded a new club in the Tamaqua Area which^ will 
be exclusive to General Class licensees only. YDX, 
with SMC at the key, again rnakes the BPL ou 
deliveries and originations and with one more will 
qualify for the Médaillon as a one-operator station, 
FOI i-s QRL/QRT with school. CUL gets set to 
handle traffic from the Florida Faîr and also is set for 
a Florida vacation (arrncd with the rig. of course). Via BUR: The State Eastern Area Civil Defense Hq. or- 
ganized the Quakertown Radio tdub which is open to 
Novices and Générais. YAZ gives crédit to KZC for lier 
help in preparing the instruction manual for the E. Pa. 
Net and reports tiiat aetivity on the net is inereasing 
steadily; participation in the 3RN has heen 100 per 
cent, GGT received lus WAVE certificate, The Lan- 
caster RTS will hold its annual banquet on Apr. 19, 
Contact OY for détails. The club has issued 31 of its 
"13 Hexe Klub" certificates to date. TEC received 
WAC for 10-raeter phone using only 60 watts and a three-element beani. ELI has a souped-up lÛ8-Mc. 
receiver for satellite monitoring and hopes for the h est. 
New officers of the Keystone ARC are OQG, près. ; 
GSB, vice-pres. ; RCE. treas. ; PDJ secy. ; AUF, Field 
Dav chairman, KN3ASH reports receivtng his first D.C. 
QSL. lUB and UDL (father and s«in.) have a new 
HQ-110 and a new 10/15-meter heam to go with 
an expanded garage shaek. The Beacon RA has 
elected DYL, près. ; and CSS, secy. JNQ has a new 
3DZZ beam which will be ereeted as soon as the 
weather allows. C U ail in the Pa, QfcîO party <see 
Mar. QST, for détails). Traffic: W3CUL 1621. YDX 274. 
TEJ 224. WHK 165, YAZ 110. DTK 101. ZRQ 95. 
CMN 82. GYP 63, BFF 54, NF 54. AXA 42. AMC 40. 
BUR 32, CSP 30, BBM 28, FVT 17. ELI 16, PDJ 14, 
OGD 13, AFF 12, DVB 11, NQB 7. ADE 5, HNK 4, 
BNR 2, KN3ASH 1. MARYLAND-DELAWARE-DISTRICT OF COLUM- 
BLA—■-SCM, Louis T. Oroneberger, W3UCR—Asst. SCM 
for Delaware: Ray deCourcelle, 3DQZ. SEC: PKC. 
Section Nets: MDD 3650 kc, M-S 1915 EST, MEPN 
3820 kc. M-W-F 1800. SS 1300 EST. On Jan, 13 your 
SCM had the pleasure of talking to the Delaware ARC 
on "League Appointments and Section Activities" and 
meeting many of the Wilmington gang. The NRLARC 
met at the Lab. on Jan. 29 and acted to becume a 
member of the Foundation of Radio Amateur Clubs. 
The Jan. 11 meeting of the RCARA had KOA, who 
spoke on "Amusing Fluft's in TV Production." The ARA 
elected EPV, près.; CSX, vice-pres,; LU, secy-treas., 
and GVN, act. mgr. WRC held a VFO symposium 
at its Jan. 17 meeting. The 'HCARA formally activated 
a new club station with the first contact Labrador, 
WTF was reelected director of the MEPN. UE reports liaison with other nets approaching 100 per cent. In 
accordance with the CQ DCS Plan, Dec. QST, ail area 
nets were alerted for the Explorer watch. The number 
of stations partidpating was large and ail nets and 
NECFs were covered. The following nets were known to 
have been active: MDD, MEPN, VN, TCRN, Cracker 
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Barrel, HCARA, with the Montgomery Co. C.D, and 
PVRC V.H.F. net frequencies used for liaison between phone and c,w, nets. DHQ, KCQ and KDZ were the 
only local amateurs reported definitely hearing the 
Explorer signal. HIZ has received his WAS, WAC, 
3RN and MDD certificates. EA6AF paid a return visit 
to CDQ in January and also visited the WRC and 
VVMRC, as well as the ham shaeks of BKE, KDP, PZA 
and WV. The Takoma Park ARC reports a u.w, contest 
at the Jan. 12 meeting, vis; sending with the ieft foot. 
TRT came in first. with UYC runnèr-up. Officiai Bulle- 
tin Nr. 640 lists ECP, près, of the WRC and the 
Foundation of Radio Amateur Clubs, as the récipient 
of a spécial Edison Award Citation. MUA now is Gen- 
eral class and is putting the Ranger VFO to work on 40 and 70 meters. KN8GMH is now stationed at the 
NRL Chesapeake Bay Annex, and i» a new Chief 
Petty Oflicer. AXZ and KN3CDY had a visit from 
CUL and VR during January. AXZ and his XYL, 
Kitty, retumed the visit to Morton, Pa., later in the 
month. KN3CDY is dovng nieely on 40 meters with a 
DX-35. K3CJM, ex-6ABJ, now is stationed in Maryland. 
GOJ is stationed in Germany with the Army. HNV/O has reported into the MEPN from Indiana. EX-KR6RX 
reports he is being assigned to Andrews AFB. KN3CDS 
is a new Novice in Colesville, using a Command set 
on 14 and 15 meters. Many thanks to thuse who worked 
so hard on the Explorer watch for ko few reports. How- 
ever, NRL was ver>' happy tn receive those. Perhaps by 
the next satellite more will be equipped with 108 Me. 
CU at the MEPN picnic, Braddock Heights Park, Juîy 
13, 1958, and the National ARRL Convention. Washing- 
ton, D. C. Aug. 15-16, and 17, 1958. Traffic: (Jan.j 
W3UE 384, CVE 279. BUD 188, AHQ 184. WG 158. 
K3WBJ 152, HIZ 81, COK 74, NNM 46. PQ 39, UCR 
32, TN 28, CN 24, WSE 7, JZY 6, UYX 4. BKE2. 

SOUTHERN NEW JERSEY—SCM, Herbert C. 
Brooks, K2BG—SEC: YRW. PAM: ZI. K2WAO. 
K2SOW and W1YRZ/2 made BPL. KG is doing FB 
with his QRP transistor rig on 80 meters. HDW, man- 
ager of NJN, reports 27 sessions in January and 258 
pièces of traffic handled. K2CPR added JT1AA for Zone 
40 and 227 worked. K2JKA has 250 watts on 6 meters, 
More c.w. uperators are needed on the NJCD nets, 
especially in the southern counties. K2TQI is editor 
and TAÎVI asst. editor of DVRA News. WOA, HX and 
PZS are going s.s.b. Iv2ITP and ITQ, Riverton, ai"e 
doing outstanding work on 6 meters. The Delaware 
Twp. Hlgh School Club elected K2UFË, près.; K2ZID, vice-pres.; WN2DNR, secy.; and Noël Luddy, treas. 
Look for the FNJ Net on 7105 kc. at 1715 nightly; 
SNJ support is badly needed. K2ARY', Salem Co. 
EC, reports many new AREC members. K2WAO/ 
W1YRZ liandled f>ver 300 messages from servicemen 
at Ft, Dix to their familles. NJN meets nightly 
on 3695 kc. The Burlington Çn, Radio Club has 
a fine program planned for '58. K2HOD is près. Club 
dates: BCRC Ist Fri.; Mercer Co. C.D. îth Tue.: 
Salem Co, last Wed. ; SCARA 2nd Fri. and SJRA 
4th Thur. Traffic: (Jan.) W2HDW 197. RG 197. 
K2WAO 197, W1YRZ/1 171. K2SOW 159. ,IGU 89. SOT. 
42. W2BZJ 40. K2JKA 34. SOX 19, QOS 14, CPR 5. 
W2HAZ 2. «Dec) K2QOS 44, EFA 34. JKA 20. SOX 
14, HPV 1. 

WESTERN NEW YORK—SCM. Charles T. Hanse». 
K2HUK.—SEC : PPY. PAMs: LXE, NAI and TEP. 
NYS C.W. meets on 3615 kc. at 1800, ESS on 3590 kc. at 1800, NYS Phone on 3925 kc. at 1800. NYS C.D. 
on 3509.5 and 3993 kc. at 0900 Sun.. TCPN 2nd Call 
Area on 3970 kc. at 1900. SRPN «.t. 3980 kc. at 1000. 
LSN on 3970 at 1600. We are pleased to announce the 
appointaient of PPY, Tonawanda. as SEC. Those making 
BPL are K2UZJ and WS. WS got the staggering total 
of 1382 handling KC4 Çhristmas traffic. K2GWN has 
heen elected manager of the Traffic Hounds Morning 
Watch and editor of Watchwords. the monthly bulletin. 
The ARATS elected OPZ, près. ; DMI, vice-pres. and 
treas. ; and K2QZH, secy. The N. Chautauqua ARC 
held its annual auction. PYA reports Jamestown C.D. 
now has 10 stations with 20 operators. The Southwestern 
N. Y. High Frequency Assn. was organized recently with 
EJO, près.: NNN, vice-pres. and act. mgr.: K2KWJ, 
treas.; and K2VAX, secy. The Wilîimantic, Conn., 
Jaycees have presented Dorothy, K2IYP. with a Worked- 
Ali-Conn. award. K2QDT has WAS; he is now DXing 
on lô-meter c.w. EWO and VDX had a fine article in 
the local paper on their activities. OXU is conducting 
classes for prospective Novice and General Class îicen- 

(C'ontinued on page iOS) 
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Checkmate QRM with 

full communication power! 

First ehoicet among the nation's amateurs, Viking 
transmitters deliver solid communication power 
to punch your signal home every time! For effec- 
tive practical design and honest dollar value, 
Viking transmitters stand ahead of ail others. So, 
whether you choose the "Adventurer" as your 
first transmitter, or the power-packed Viking 
"Kilowatt" as the "last word", you know beyond 
a doubt that your transmitter dollar is soundly 
invested with Viking equipment. 
ÎResu/f* of a r«cenf nafîonvWc/e survey conducied by an Impartial orgam'raf/on 
prove that Johnson Viking transmitters in use oufnumber those of any olher 
manufacturer. Published copies of fhis survey available on request. 

. ■ - 

VIKING "KILOWATT" AMPLIFIER—in a class by îtself 
.,, the only transmitter available that provides full, max- 
imum légal power in ail modes SSB, CW and AM—more 
than 2000 watts SSB*. Class C final amplifier opération 
provides plate circuit effîciencies in excess of 70% with 
unequaied broadcast-type HIGH LEVEL AMPLITUDE 
MODULATION with more than three tîmes the AM power 
obtained in KW class linear equipments! Continuous 
tuning 3.5 to 30 mes. Excitation requirements: 30 watts 
RF and 10 watts audio for AM; 2-3 watts peak for SSB, 
Wired and tested, with tubes. 
Cat. No. 240-1000 Wired and tested . Amateur Net $1595.00 
Matching accessory desk top, back, and three-drawer pedestal. 
Cat. No. 251-101-1 FOB Corry, Pa. $132.00 

VIKING "PACEMAKER" TRANSMITTER/EXCITER— 
90 watts SSB P.E.P. and CW input ... 35 watts AM. 
instant bandswitchîng 80, 40, 20, 15 and 10 meters. 
Excellent stabilîty and suppression. Température com- 
pensated VFO; VOX and anti-trîp circuits; high efficîency 
pi-network output. More than enough power to drive 
the Viking "Kilowatt" or grounded-grîd kilowatt ampiî- 
fiers. With tubes and crystals, less key and microphone. 
Cat. No. 240-301-2 Wired and tested . Amateur Net $495.00 

Wew 
desk-top 
tinear 

VIKING "COURIER" AMPLIFIER—Rated a solid 500 watts 
P.E.P. input with auxilîary SSB exciter as a Ciass B linear 
amplifier; 500 watts CW or 200 watts AM linear. Self-con- 
taîned desk-top package—may be driven by the Viking 
"Navigator", "Ranger", "Pacemaker" or other unit of com- 
parable output. Continuous coverage 3.5 to 30 mes. Drive 
requirements: 5 to 35 watts depending on mode and fre- 
quency desired. Employs two 811A triodes in parallel. 
Pi-network output will match 40 to 600 ohm loads. TVI sup- 
pressed. With tubes and built-in power supply. 
Ca». No. 240-352-1. .Kit ...... . $244.50 Amateur Net 
Cat. No. 240-352-2. .Wired and tested . $289.50 Amateur Net 
VIKING "THUNDERBOLT" AMPLIFIER—The hottest linear 
amplifier on the market—engineered to provide maximum 
"talk-power" to smash through QRM. 2000 watts P.E.P.* 
input SSB; 1000 watts CW; 800 watts AM linear; in a com- 
plefely self-contaîned desk-top package. Delivers a dominant 
signal on ail amateur bands—continuous coverage 3.5 to 
30 mes.—instant bandswitchîng. May be driven by the 
Viking "Navigator", "Ranger", "Pacemaker" or other unît 
of comparable output. Drive requirements: approx. 10 watts 
in Class AB* linear, 20 watts Class C continuous wave. Final 
amplifier employs two 4-400A tetrodes in parallel, bridge 
neutralized. Complété with tubes and built-in power supply. 
Cat. No. 240-353-1. .Kit   Amateur Net $524.50 
Cat. No. 240-353-2. .Wired and tested . Amateur Net $589.50 

• Tîie F.C.C. permît* a maximum one kilowatt average power input for the amateur service, 
tn SSB opération under normal conditions Ihi* resutts in peak envelope power input* of 2000 
watt* or more depending upon indîviduaf voice characfemtics. 
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V1K1NG "RANGER" TRANSMITTER/EXCITER—Thîs popufar 75 
watt CW or 65 watt phone transmîtter wiH also serve as an RF and 
audio exciter for hîgh power equîpment. Compietely ,self-contained 
... TVI suppressed ... instant bandswîtching 160 through 10 meters. 
Extremely stable built-in VFO or crystal control. Final amplifier tube 
is a 6146. Easy to assemble^—with tubes, fess crystals, key and 
microphone. 
Cal. No. 240-161-1. .Kit   Amateur Net $229.50 
Cat. No. 240-161-2. .Wired and tested »... Amateur Net $329.50 

VIKING "VAUANT" TRANSMUTER—Here h 
power to slîce through terrifie QRM! 275 watts 
înput CW and SSB (P.E.P. with auxiliary SSB 
exciter) and 200 watts phone. Instant band- 
switching 160 through 10 meters-—opérâtes by 
built-in VFO or crystal control. Pi-network output 
matches antenna loads from 50 to 600 ohms .. • 
final amplifier utilizes three 6146 tubes in par- 
allel. TVI suppressed—timed sequence keying — 
low level audio clipping—^built-in low pass audio 
filter—self-contained power supplies. Complété 
with tubes, less crystals, key and microphone. 
Cat. No. 240-104-1. .Kit. . Amateur Net $349.50 
Cat. No. 240-104-2 
Wired and tested Amateur Net $439.50 

VIKING "FIVE HUNDRED" TRANSMUTER—Rated a full 600 watts 
CW ... 500 watts phone and SSB. (P.E.P. with auxiliary SSB exciter.) 
Compact RF unit designed for desk-top opération—power supply/ 
modulator unit may be piaced in any convenîent location. AH exciter 
stages ganged to VFO tunmg-—also may be operated by crystal 
control. Instant bandswîtching 80 through 10 meters—TVI suppressed 
—hîgh gain push-to-talk audio system—low level audio clipping. 
Final amplifier uses a 4-400A high efficiency tetrode. Pi-network 
output will match a wide range of antenna impédances. Complété 
with tubes, less crystals, key and microphone. 
Cat. No. 240-500-1 . . Kit Amateur Net $749.50 
Cat. No. 240-500-2 . . Wired and tested ..... Amateur Net $949.50 

I* * 

VIKING "ADVENTURER" TRANSMUTER—Thîs compietely 
self-contained 50 watt CW transmîtter was used to earn the 
fîrst novice WAC! (Worked Ail Continents) Instant bandswîtching 
80 through 10 meters . . . opérâtes by crystal or external VFO 
control. Rugged 807 transmitting tube^—wide range pi-network 
output—TVI suppressed—timed sequence keying. Easy to 
assemble—complété with tubes, less crystals and key. 
Cat. No. 240-181-1 . . Kit Amateur Net $54.95 
SPEECH AMPLIFIER/SCREEN MODULATOR—Designed to 
provide phone opération for the "Adventurer". High gain—use 
with crystal or dynamic microphones.Simple installation. With tubes. 
Cat. No. 250-40.. Kit • • • .   Amateur Net $12.25 

VIKING "NAVIGATOR" TRANSMUTER/ 
EXCITER—This flexible CW transmitter/ex- 
citer has enough RF power to excite most high 
powered ampliflers on CW and AM. 40 watts 
input—6146 final amplifier tube. Bandswîtch- 
ing 160 through 10 meters. Built-in VFO or 
crystal control^—TVI suppressed—timed 
sequence keying. Pi-network output will match 
40 to 600 ohm loads. With tubes and self- 
contained power supply, less crystals and key. 
Cat. No. 240-126-1 
Kit » Amateur Net $149.50 
Cat. No. 240-126-2 
Wired and Tested . • . Amateur Net $199.50 

•* Sec your distributor ,* Mott outhorized Johnson • . diitributors offer libéral ferms. * • Often as little as 10% down pull you . * on the air, and your used équipaient • *. (espeelally if it's Johnson) is alwoys . worth top dollar in trade. • 

Wr/te for your 
free copy of the 

newest Johnson 
Amateur Catatog 

JE7. Jr£. 

2907 SECOND AVENUE S. W. . WASECA, MINNESOTA 



Ail of these licensed radio amateurs make 
important contributions to the Heath line ot fine 
ham kits. In a sense, they are your personal 
représentatives within the company, because 
theîr design ideas and performance préférences 
reflect not only their own "on-the-air" 
expériences, but those of the amateur fraternity 
with which they are in constant contact. 
With this kind of représentation in Benton 
Harbor, you can continue to rely on high- 
performance Heathkit amateur radio equipment 
deslgned by hams, for hams! 

CLELL K8DKY 

DAR K8ADS OICK KSBMJ 8 

DOUG K8GNA AL W8HTX 

"m - ^ ^ ~ 
REX K8GND FRED K8GMY GIL WBQAH WAVNE W8YRW"" FRANK WIWUN 

mm 

HEATH hams work to bring you 

CHUCK KflCJI 

m 

ROGER MACE (W8MWZ) 
SENIOR HAM ENGINEER 
HEATH COMPANY 

HEATHKIT SO-WATT1 

CW TRANSMITTER KIT 

MODEL DX-20 

*3595 

If high efficiency at low cost in a CW transmitter interests you, 
you should be using a DX-201 It employs a single 6DQ6A tube 
in the final Amplifier stage for plate power inputof 50 watts. The 
oscillator stage is a 6CL6, and the rectifier is a 5U4GB. Single- 
knob band-switching is featured to cover 80, 40, 20, 15, 11 and 
10 meters, and a pi network output circuit matches antenna 
impédances between 500 and 1000 ohms to reduce harmonie 
output. Deslgned for the novice as well as the advanced class 
CW operator. The transmitter is actually fun to build, even for a 
beginner, with complété step-by-step instructions and pictorlal 
diagrams. Ail the parts are top-quality and well rated for their 
application. "Potted" transformers, copper-plated châssis, and 
ceramic switch insulation are typlcal. Mechanical andtelectrical 
construction is such that TVI problems are minimlzèd. If you 
desire a good clean CW signal, this is the transmitter for youl 
Shpg. Wt. 18 Ibs. 



HEATHKIT DX-IOO PHONE & CW 

TRANSMITTER KIT 

MODEL 
DX-100 $18950 

Shipped motor freight unfess otherwise specified, $50.00 de- posit required on C.O.D. orders. 

You get more for your transmitter dollar when you décida on 
a DX-100 for your ham shackl Recognized as a leader in ifs 
power class, the DX-100 offers such features as a built in 
VFO, built in modulator, TVI suppression, Pi network output 
coupling to match a variety of antenna impédances from 50 
to 600 ohms, Pi network interstage coupling, and high quality 
materials throughout. Copperplated No. 16 gauge steel 
châssis, ceramic switch and coil insulation, silver-plated or 
solid silver switch contacts, etc., are typical of the kind of 
parts you get, to use in assembling this fine rig. The DX-100 
covers 160,80,40, 20,15,11, and 10 meters with a single band 
switch, and with VFO or crystal opération on ail bands. RF 
output is in excess of 100 watts on phone and 120 watts on 
CW, with a pair of 6146 tubes in parallel for the final Amplifier, 
modulated by a pair of 1625 tubes in parallel. Other tubes 
featured are: 6AL5 bias rectifier, 5V4 low voltage rectifier, 
2-5R4GY high voltage rectifiers, OA2 voltage regulator, 12AX7 
speech amplifier, 12BY7 Audio driver, 6AV6 VFO, 12BY7 
crystal oscillator-buffer, 5763 r.f. driver, and a 6AQ5 clamp 
tube. VFO tuning dial and panel meterare both illuminated 

for easy reading, even under subdued lighting conditions. 
Attractive front panel and case styling is completely func- 
tional, for operating convenlence. The DX-100 was designed 
exelusively for easy step-by-step assembly, and no other 
transmitter in this power class combines high quality and 
real economy so effectively. Listen to any ham band between 
160 meters and 10 meters and make a mental note of how 
many DX transmitters you hear! This kind of acceptance by 
the amateur fraternity testifies to the performance and 
quality of the rig. Its the kind of a transmitter you will be 
proud to own, and one that will give you a very respectable 
signal on the air. Time payments availablel Shpg. Wt. 107 Ibs. 

quality at lowest prices ! 

NEW HEATHKIT PHONE & CW TRANSMITTER KIT 

M!M 
MODEL 
DX-40 

1 $649.5 

The new DX-40 incorporâtes the same high quality and stabil- 
ity as the DX-100, but is a lower powered rig, for crystal 
opération, or for use with an external VFO. Plate power input 
is 75 watts on CW, permitting the novice to utilize maximum 
power. An efficieni, controlled-carrier modulator for phone 
opération SSks IfflCto ecSatfs, so that tSe rig lias tremen- 
dous appeal to tht-geneiSiBlass opsiatoQIso.iStngle-knob 
switchinoBcversaOj 40, aï, 15, 11 and lOTfieters^Pi network 
output cofplîŒiftakes fcai^Basy antenna toadingTand Pi net- 
work interStagâBPupling JËiween the'bnfferâind final ampli- 
fier improyes staBiifty and,atténuâtes harmonies. A line filter 
is incorporated Mf powerjlSe jsolationrThe effieient oscilla- 
tor and buffer circuits pYovid'e adéquate drîvë to the 6146 
final amplifier from 80 to 10 meters, even with an 80 meter 
crystal. A drive control adjustment is provided, and the 
fonction switch incorporâtes an extra "tune" position so the 
buffer stage can be pretuned before the final is on, and so 

the operator can locate his own signal on the band. Tubes 
used are a 6CL6 Colpitts oseillator, a 6CL6 buffer, a 6146 final 
amplifier, a 12AX7 speech amplifier, a 6DE7 modulator, and 
5U4GB rectifier. The modulator, incidentally, has plenty of 
"punch" for clear, strong phone opération. A switch selects 
any of three crystals, or a jack for external VFO. A high- 
quality meter with D'Arsonval movement mounts on the front 
panel for tuning. Whether you are a neweomer or an old- 
timer, you will find the DX-40 an idéal rig in its power class! 
Shpg. Wt. 26 Ibs. 

HEATH COMPANY A Subsidiaryjof Dayetrom, Inc. BENTON HARBOR 9. 
MICH. 
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ALL-BAND RECEIVER 

ELECTRONIC VOICE CONTROL 

"Q" MULTIPLIER 

HEATHKIT ALL-BAND COMMUNICATIONS* 
TYPE RECEIVER KIT 
Idéal for the short wave listener or beglnning amateur, thls 
Receiver covers 550 KC through 30 MC In four bands. It provides 
good sensitivity and selectivity, combined wiih fine image 
rejectlon. Amateur bands are clearly marked on the illuminated 
dlal scale. Features transformer type—power supply—electrical 
band spread—antenna trimmer—separate RF and AF gain con- 
trais—noise limiter—internai S'/J" speaker—head phone jack 
and AGC. Fias built-in BFO for CW réception. An accessory 
power socket is also provided for Connecting the Heathkit model 
QF-1 0 Multiplier. Will supply 250 VDC at 15 ma MODEL AR-3 
and 12.6 VAC at 300 ma. Shpg. Wt. 12 Ibs. CnrtOC 
Cabinet Fabric covered cabinet with aluminum 5yD'5 
panel as shown part 91-15A. Shpg. Wt. 5 Ibs. $4.95 • 

HEATHKIT ELECTRONIC VOICE 
CONTROL KIT 
Here is a nr^g.jmd jarcitlnoJdt that wll) fadd gtsatl^tg your enjoy- 
ment in tho ham shack. Allows.you tp-switch fr®> Receiver to 
TransmitteÇm&ely by taikimj into your microphone. Lets you 
operate ''b®Kin'5yith an ordinary AMJrH&ffir. A terminal 
strip is provolef Jar'^fteceiyertod speaterconneefions and also 
for a 117 voiLantenna relay. Unit is adjustable to ail conditions 
by sensitivi||^and: gain contrais provid|CEa®5> MODEL VX-1 
build with compiete instructions provided. Repaires ^ _ _ 
no transmitlër or Receiver altérations fo rapefltë. 50095 
Shpg. Wt. 5 Ibs. J-V . 

HEATHKIT "Q" MULTIPLIER KIT 
This fine 0 Multiplier is a worthwhile addition to any communi- 
cations, or Broadcast Receiver. It provides additional selectivity 
for separating signais, or will reject one signal and eliminate a 
hetrodyne. Functions with any AM Receiver having an IF fre- 
quency between 450 and 460 KC that is not AC-DC type. Opér- 
âtes from your Receiver power supply, and requires only 6.3 VAC 
at 300 ma (or 12.6 VAC at 150 ma), and 150 to 250 VDC at 2 ma. 
Simple to connect with cable and plugs supplied. MODEL QF-1 
Effective O of approximately 4000 for sharp "peak" 
or "null". A tremendous help on crowded phone 5Q95 
or CW bands. Shpg. Wt. 3 Ibs. 7 . 

more fine ham gear from the pioneer I 

HEATHKIT GRID DIP METER KIT 

GRID DIP METER 

A Grid Dip Meter is basically an RF Oscillator used to détermine 
the frequency of other Oscillators, or tuned circuits. Numerous 
other applications such as pretuning, neutralization, locating 
parasitics, correcting TVI, adjusting antennas, designed pro- 
cédures, etc. Features continuous frequency coverage from 
2 MC to 250 MC, with a complété set of prewound coils, and a 
500 ua panel meter. Fias sensitivity control and a phone jack for 
listening to the "Zero-Beat". It will also double as an absorption- 
type wave meter. Shpg. Wt. 4 Ibs. MODEL GD-18 
Low frequency coil kit: two extra plug-in coils »avinr 
extend frequency coverage down to 350 KC. Shpg. 5y |95 
Wt. 1 Ib. No. 341-A $3.00 AI , 
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,HEATHKLT VARIABLE FREQUENCY 
OSCILLATOR KIT 
Enjoy the convenience and flexibilify of VFO opération by obtain- 
ing this fine variable frequency oscillator. It covers 160-80-40'20- 
15-11 and 10 meters with three basic oscillator frequencies. 
Betterthan 10 volt average RF output on fundamentals, Requires 
250 vojts DC at 15 to 20 ma, and 6.3 VAC at 0.45 a, available on 
most transmitters. It features voltage régulation for frequency 
stability, and bas illuminated frequency dial. VFO opération 
allows you to move out from under interférence and select the 
portion of the band you want to use without having to be tied 
down to only 2 or 3 frequencies through the use of MOOEl VF-1 
crystals. "Zéro in" on the other fellows signal and 
return hls CQ on his own frequencyl Shpg. Wt. SI050 
7 ibs. 17. 

HEATHKIT REFLECTED POWER METER KIT 
A necessity in svery well equippod ha m shack, 1he moue! AM-2 
lets you cHëïik thQiatchaîtthe pntenna .transmission System, 
by measurioelhe forwardlfij reflectffitpcweroSanding wave 
ratio. Handles up iaone kilowatt of energy*bh!alQ?andsfrom 160 

to 2 motors. and may be left in iho anfëhng |ysiem feed line at 
ail times. input and .output impedances for 50 or 75 ohm lines. 
No exterodopower JequiSi for opération. Meter M0DEL AM-2 
indicates perccnlage iorward anu reflected powor, . 
and standir^ wave ratio frorrrf:! to eil.^hpg.'Wt. $|C95 
3 Ibs. lJ . 

HEATHKIT BALUN COIL KIT 
This convenient transmitter accessary hss Iho rupability of 
matching unbalariced coax lines, used onf mostOSÎbdern trans- 
mitters, to Jiaianced linesiftf either Tix-or SOOrohirts impédance. 
Design of tKbifillfyvoun| Balun Coiis wili énabié transmitters 
with unbalâic^iQuiput to opor-do ircio,;i|i|MS transmission 
line, such as used with dipôles, falded dlpoles or any balanced 
antenna System. Cah be used: with transmitteiteind MODEL B-l 
Receivers withouQdjustitffint pyer thêJrequglcy ^ 
range of 80 through 10 mëfers. Wili haftâie pbwer $Q95 
inputs up to 200 watts. Shpg. Wt. 4 Ibs. O . 

VARIABLE FREQUENCY 
OSCILLATOR 

REFLECTED POWER METER 

BALUN COIL 

.. in do-it-yourself electronics ! 

JSQlX 

E 

8 

Catalog 

Send for this Free informative 
catalog listing our entire line of 
kits, with complété schematics 
and spécifications. 

0 Rush Free 1958 catalog. 

HEATH COMPANY , , 
BENTON HARBOR 9, MICH. a «ubsidiary kf Dayatrom, Inc. 

city 4 state 

shipped collect. 
_enclosed. Parcel post, include postage—express is 
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BULLETIN 195B 

EXCITER-SSB-DSB-ISB 

MODEL 

WITH OR WITHOUT CARRIER-AM-CW 
The TMC SBE-1 ïs continuously tuneable in the range of 2 to 32 megaeycfes and 
H frequency controlled by meqns of température confrolled crystal» or externaf 
VFO. Sldeband sélection is accompiished by a specially designed filter, The 
carrier may be suppessed to 55 db. Harmonie and spurious output are at ieast 
40 db. down. VOX (voice control with anti-trip features) is butiMn and ad}ust- 
able. The SBE-1 provîdes at Ieast 2,5 watts PEP output and eould be followed 
by any appropriate AB-1 amplifier. 
The illustration shows the bastc exciter unit, without power suppiy. The unit 
occupîes 8%" of a standard WE relay rack. The power suppiy occupies SVk" 
of additionai space. 
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• SINGLE SIDEBAND- 1 

SUPPRESSED CARRIER 

• INDEPENDENT SIDEBAND- 
SUPPRESSED CARRIER 

• DOUBLE SIDEBAND - FULL CARRIER 
-SUPPRESSED CARRIER 

• FREQUENCY SHIFT 

• CW-MCW-AM 

€ 
« 

» * 

% 

TWIC The IIVI^V Model SBE-1, Mode Selectpr,Trans 
mitting, is a universal exciter permitting the 
transmission of any intelligence on Single or Double 
Sideband, with or without carrier. 
The exciter may be used for simultaneous or inde- 
pendent transmission of intelligence on either upper 
or lower sideband. For example: A voice channel 
can be transmitted on the upper sideband while 
tone multiplex is being transmitted on the lower 
sideband. 
The SBE-1 provides the following commonly known 
types of opération: 
1. Conventional Double Sideband, AM, with the 

additional advantage of carrier level controi. 
2. Conventional Single Sideband with adjustable 

carrier insertion. 
3. Conventional Interrupted Carrier, CW, or Side- 

band Tone CW. 
4. Independent Sideband transmission with adjust- 

able carrier insertion. 
From the above paragraphs, it should be apparent 
that the SBE-1 provides transmission which is com- 
patible with any of the current "confroversial" 
systems. 

THE TECHNICAL MATERIEL CORPORATION 

The TMC Model GPT-750, Radio 
Transmitter provides radio télé- 
phoné, telegraph, frequency 
shift and facsimile opération on 
ail freqoeneies within the range 
of 2 to 32 Me. 
The GPT-750 is a field proven 
equipment, service tested, 
nomendatured (AN/URT-17i 
and approved for service use. 
This transmitter has been used 
for fixed plant, mobile and 
shipboard opération and pro- 
vides 1000 watts output CW and 
PS, 750 watts output radio télé- 
phoné (high level modulation) 
and 750 watts output, PEP, 
single sideband, ail on a con- 
tinuous commercial service basis. 
Band switehing in ait stages. 

WRITE FOR 
BULLETIN 174C 
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The S-Elément Tribander ts now consîdered the standard or performance in the field of amateur radio communications. F,'B Ratio: approx. 25 db. Forward gain: average 8 db. Ail lensrths predetermined from experimentally derived data 
enabie assembly and opération as speclfied with no test instruments needed. 

Three band perfor- mance at the lowest possiliie cost. Tbls dipole may be rotated or mounted statîonary due to its broad polar response pattern. Single transmission Une for ail bands. 
The 2-Element Tri- bander is for use m llmited space for top quality transmission on 10, 15 & 20M. Single transmission line. F/B ratio: average 18 db. For- ward gain: average 5.8 db. 

| Here's the world's | ehampion; the ftnest, | hlghest gain rotatabic ■» airay: the 5-Element | Trap Tribander. I Heavy duty con- | struction. Uses 36', | 5x3" rectangular | atuminum boom. | F/B Ratio: average 25 db. Fm*ward gain: >: average 12 db. 

Automatic Switch Action! 
Streamiine, silhouette traps, only 3" in diameter, mnke possible for the ûrst time a really efficient, muiti-band an- tenna System, aeting as insulutor at its resonating frequency, but allowlng radio energies of otiier frequencies to pasa, (soiating varions stations of the antenna. Mechanically and electricnlly stable, tiie hy-gnin traps are hermetically sealed in a poiyethylene cnver and cap. Hi-Q coila wound on large 3" diameter styron 

buxp 

form. Capacitor dieleetrie is solid sty- ron. No air dieleetrie. 
No Bulky Sleeves! 
The hy«gain lumped constants trap circuit accomplishes decoupling in the smallest, most efficient, most weather- probfed manner possible. Housod in a tight, 3" unit, they etiminate moisture, 

dust and breakdown. Compare this with trying to weatherproof an eight foot sleeve, The creative design of the hy-gain traps guarantoes less total wind loading area than any other full-sizod .'1-hand beatn in existence. 
Power Traps! 
The new traps now take 2 KW (P.E.P.) HP Power, enough to handle tiie most mod- em uigh powered iinear ampliflers, more than any other tribander now made. 
hy-gain traps are guaranteed 
for the lîfe of the beam! 

Tremendously ruggeu construction is used throughout, including this slip- proof Room/Mast and Eîement/Boom ciamp, with 12 On, galavnizcd stoçl channel for positive gi'ip. Ail hardware is he.-nily galvanized and irïdite treated for max. weather" résistance, Hot dipped galvanized booms and Alcoa OOBITfl aluminum éléments uffev max. strength versus wind résistance. 

AH hy-gain Beams Guaranteed for One Year ! 
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PERFECT 1:1 SWR 

sssss 

SWR CURVIS FOR THE 3-ELEMENT TRAP TR1BANDER 

NEW & EXCLUSIVE 

Triaxial Gamma Match System 

lï. -r_ 

. y—   
—a33a!! 

The new, pre*caHbrat<Ki TriaxiaL (iamma Match System with eoaxia'lly formed reactauce cancelling: rapacLtor built-in, makes possible for the first time a perfect 1:1 SWR on a S»hand antenna .system. Rxceptional hand width maintains low SWR over the entire band, C'oax eonnector for 52 ohm feed line ineluded. Gamma rod and capa- eitoi* section calibrated for exact settlnff over 

each band. No exteimal haluns, antenna tunevs 
or machiner networks needed. The Triaxial Gamma Match System completely obsolètes "the "old fashioned" split dipole feed, maintaininfi: per- fect balance, Used exclusively in the hy-rvaîn 3-band beams, this S'ystem is faetory preassembled, weather sealed. 

Look for the Blue & White Cartons ... In Stock at 
World's Largest Dlstributorof Amateur Radio Eqpt." 

| W0R10S MOST MRSONAUZID (ItCTRONIC 1UMIT M0U1I 

Woté&fàMr 
f| 1ABORATOKIIS 
1 PH. 2 0277 

341S w BROADWAY COUNCtl BLUFFS 10WA 

ONLY 

10% 
DOWN 

TOP TRADE-INS 
LEO I. MEYERSON, W0GFQ 

f 
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lNEWS IFROMTRIAD 

TI A Tv 2N277 
Rl 200 OHM. 4VV 
«2 2000 OHM, 1W 

03 A 04— M500 

High Efficiency Power 
Transformer for Mobile 
Transistor Power Supplies 
NEW "DC Transformers" especially 
designod for DC transistor circuits, with 
an efficiency of 80% to 85% for the éntire 
supply.are available from Triad. The types 
listed hereare standard T riad catalog items 
you cari get from your Triad distributor. 
For a complété listing of ail T riad transistor 
transformers, please write for your copy of 
Catalog TR-58. 

Type No. llnput Output Current Net | Volts Volts M*. Prlce 
TY-68S 12-14 S50 65 $8.34 
TY-69S 12-14 3CX) 100 10.56 
TY-70S 12-14 325 150 11.40 
TY-71S 12-14 375 : 200 12.30 
TY-74S 12-14 , 600 ; 200 15.00 

■ » TRIAD TRANSFORMER CORP. 
laJIlUl» 4055 REDWOOD AVE. | 812 F. VTATE STREET VENICE, CALIFORNiA | HUNTINGTON, INDIANA 
SUBSIDIARY OF LITTON INDUSTRIES 

Station Activities 
(Continued from paae 90) 

sees, K2ISO is doing Ukewise in Arcade. EMW bas now 
worked 221 conntries. I\.N2SGL lias tlropped the "N." 
K2VQF bas a nevv bemn. K2HUK and LCZ helped the 
Hutch Tech. H.S. KG présent a ham radio procrani to 
the student body. l'hey URerî a KWM-1 and c.d. eqmp- 
ment for a lire démonstration at a .spécial nsseuiblv. 
K2RUM had a i.ine-hour Q80 with KN2DGU on 111 
Me. EUP is expenmentmy with transistor audio anjp. 
K2DOZ lias moved to Cowlesville and is starting an 
antenna farra on iiis 27 acres. ORR spoke to the 
RAWNY on d.s.b, The RARA Raa and Rags Review 
rxmtinue to be excellent publications. Appointments : 
K2LGJ a» OO, K2SIL and K2UZJ as ORSs. Endorse- 
ments : ZHU as EC for Oswèco Co., FE as OO Class I, 
K2KTK as ORS. Trallic: (Jan.) R2SIL m, 1YP 256. 
W2RUF 228, K2UZJ 200, RYH 141. KIR 140, W2ZRC 
103, OE 65. K2GQU 61, JBX 52. W2FEB 41. BKC 35, 
COB 32. PVI 26. K2BCL 23. KTK 19, RTN 18. BBJ 12. 
W2RJJ 12, K2HUK 10, W2BLO 9, K2RIT 8, W2RQF 8, 
FAYO 7. K2DOZ 5, W2EMW 5, OXU 3, MTA 1, K2RHQ 
1, RUM 1. (Dec.) W2\VS 1382. K2GWN 143. (Nov.) 
K2UZJ 67. 

WESTERN PENNSYLVANIA—Actin* SCM. An- 
thony J. Mroczka, W3UHN—SEC: OMAV RMs: NUG 
and GEG. PAMS: AER and TOC. This is m y first 
report since GJY resigned his SOM job became of ill 
health. We wish John a speedy reeovery. The WPA 
Tralftc Net meets Mon. throuch Fri. at 1900 EST on 
«3585 kc. A new appointée is EPM as DES. The Shaler 
'High School ARC. KN3CFM, meets Mon. at 1900 EST 
at the school. RTB now ha» 157 enniirmed. K3BPE 
now is working l'or the B&O at Baltimore. BSF and 
CX botk are liuilding up new postwar DX totals. 
Mail ail contest log sheets for the WAPC uwards to 
J. F. Woitkiewicz, W3GJY, 434 Glenwood Drive, Am- bridge, Pa. OFF, is off the air hecause of mitennn 
difhculties. K3AGE bas a new GPR-90, Newly-elected 
officers of the Coke Center RC are BZR. près.; 
KN3BTF, vice - près. ; NCE, secy.-treas. LXU has liis 
DX-100 operat.ing. WRE is net control station on the 
Cambria county O.P. Net. The Warren Coimty Radin 
Association's new olHcers are YZR, ehairman ; ZFB, 
secy.-treas. ; YZS. 3-year trustée. WAQ is improving 
after his opération, EPM is net control station for the 
Pittsburgh 6-Meter Phone Net on 50.1 Me. at 2015 EST 
Mon. thxough Fri. l'p Erie way: CJO reeeived a 
Public Service eertificate from Headquarters : a. new 
Novice YL is WN3LPC; MS reeeived his DXCC award; 
KRC is reco\exing nicely after an opération: the 6- 
meter net is operating on ,50.62 Me. at 2100 EST Sun. 
The Washington County ARC meets the 2nd of euoh 
montk at the Brownson House in Washington. UEM 
has a new Communicator III. LAX bas a new lly-Gain 
trî-band beam. The Amateur Transmitters Association 
meets the Jst Fri, of each month at the Buhl Plané- 
tarium. Traffic: W3WIQ 868. EPM 266. BZR 161, LXU 
92, YCG 36, WRE 30, UHN 18, KNQ 17, GJAT 6, PDY 2. 

CENTRAL DIVISION 
ILLINOIS—SOM, Edmond A. Metzger. W9PRN— 

Asst. SCM: Grâce V. Rvden. 9GME. SEC: HOA. Cook 
County EC: HPG. RM: MAK. PAM: RYU. Section 
Net: iLN meets Mon. through Snt. on 3515 kc, at 7 p.m, 
We extend our sympathy to the family of LIS. who 
recently passed avvay. Ile will lie missed by the RTTY 
boys. New otheers of the Quad City Club are K9AKS. 
près.; RLA, vice-pres.; K9EXB, secy. and K9JDF, 
treas. DRN is kceping a regular schedule with. GAB, 
of Beloit, on 432 Me. KN9KZM and KN9KZN are new 
Novices. They are the rnother an father of K9AXL. 
l^BI îs sporting a new rotatnr for that three-eiement 
bearn of his. K9GSG, K9CDI, Iv9JTN and K9JET are 
officers of the newly-formed River Park Amateur Ratlio 
Club in the Chicago Area. VWJ, 'HiUsboro EC, reports 
that. the RACES plan has beau upproved in his area. 
LNQ final ly got his 100 confirmations for DXCC 
with ail contacts made on 14 Me. and on c,w, at that. 
MAK reeeived his WAVE certificate. Se still is seeking 
operators down state for the ILN, which last montli 
ïiandled 251 messages in 31 .sessions. GFY vacatîoned 
aboard the SS Alcoa and got the thrill of phone- 
patehing into liome usîng KSLZX/MM's rig. The new 
Régional Novice Net (RNN) according to KNOJLD, 
neerîs more members. PNE's jr. operator, K9DCF, has 
made WAS and is uwaiting confirmations for his WAC. 
The new officers of the Streator Radio Club are «TAU. 
ENO, and K9HCY. LTG was honored on his twenty- 
five years of hamming at a dinner given by the 
Starved Rock Radio Club. TZN reeeived the first 4'9'' memher certificate in the Royal Order of Arfers of 
Traffic Hound Morning Watch. .Vif. The Sangamon 
Valley Radio Club graduated 16 new Novices in ifcs eur- 
rent code class. À lot more "N" calls will be heard soon. (Continued on page 108) 
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Shattering Ail Old-Fashioned 

Receiver Ideas—The Ail-New 

HAJI/IMARLUND HQ-160 . . . 

Brand-new features, plus the hollest performance ever . . . 
that's the all-new Hammarlund HQ-160 in a nutshell. 
There's never been anything like it—you've got to see it, 
try it, to believe it. General coverage, dual conversion, 
built-in notch filter, Q-multipIier, crystal calibrator, and 
just about everything you could ask for . . . 

® HAMMARLUND MANUFACTURING COMPANY, INC., 460 W. 34th ST., N. Y. ] 
Export: Rocke International, 13 E. 40th St., N. Y. 16, N. Y. 

Established 1910 Canada: White Radio, Ltd., 41 West Ave. N., Hamilton, Can. 

sHr" $Q7Q00 
WRITE FOR uMË al 
COMPLETE W M %0 
DETAILS . ... 
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7^ Tîecv 300 evattû' ai leaaf 

NOW! Famous "Trap-Master" performance 
for max.300 wattsinput,plate modulation! 

• 8db Gain •25db F-B • 1.5/1 SWR 
Now! No need to spend extra money for a beam 
ratedtoa kw—if you're onlyrunning 300 watts, 
or less ! Make that low or médium power rig 
speakup withanew Mosley "Trap-Master Jr/' 
3-Band Beam for 10-15-20! Ail the désirable 
features found in the world famous TA-33 
"Trap-Master" are incorporatéd in this new 
"Junior". The only différenceis in the power 
handling capability of the traps. Available in 
2 or 3 element models—at a price to suit ail 
Hams! „ 
Model TA-33 Jr. $6950 
Model TA-32 Jr. (Hist.) $4950 

Top performance at a moderato price is yours 
in this Mosley 3-element tribander. Sturdy con- 
struction that requires no extra bracing and 
if s lightweight too—just 39 Ibs. 10# 15 or 20 
meters with 8db forward gain, 25db front-back 
and 1.5/1 swron ail bonds. Maximum element 
length is 28 ft. mounted on a 14 ,ft. aluminum 
boom. Trap-Master design by Mosley features 
weather-proof, dust-proof traps—space wound 
coils of No. 10 tinned copper wire that can- 
not change inductance plus...that superlative 
dependability found in ail Mosley Beams. 
Model TA-33 $9975 

This is a 2-element version of the abovemen- 
tioned beam. The same sturdy construction 
throughout provides you with a low cost, 3- 
band beam for 10, 15 or 20 meters. Max. ele- 
ment length is 28 ft., weight, 26 Ibs. S.Sdb 
forward gain, 20db front-back, 1.5/1 swr is 
typical of the performance to expect from the 
TA-32. No tuning or adjusting needed! 
Mode! TA-32 $6950 

A complété line of Mosley Rotary Beams are available at your Ham Dlstributor! 

FREE: Write main office for 
Mosley Cafalog H-58. 

jRfasf* £Éecôzo7Uc&Mic. 

WEST COAST BRANCH 
1406-08 South Grand Avenue 
Los Angeles 15, California 

EXPORT DEPARTMENT 
15 Moore Street 

New York 4, New York 

MAIN OFFICE AND PLANT 
8622 St. Charles Rock Road 

St. Louis 14, Missouri 
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Here's 3-bond mobile opération at its best..."Trap-Mobile'/ by MOSLEY! 
"Trap-Mobile" offersyoutheconvenienceof bandswitching right at the trans- 
mitter and receiver. No mechanical gadgets or relays! Stainiess steel whip 
sections and polished aluminum traps provide everlasting beauty and operat- 
ing qualities. Space wound coils will never change inductance — weather seal- 
ed traps and potted base coil provide a lifetime of uninterupted operating 
pleasure! New anti-sway design and slim profile styling eut down wind ré- 
sistance and drag. "Trap-Mobile" has radiating qualities equal to an 8 ft. 
whip on each band...yet the overall length is only 7 ft. 9 in. from base to 
tip. The plus feature of this antenna is the surprisingly low SWR over the 
full width of each band! 
Model MA-3 $1995 

Deliverinq the "punch" to ail "Trap-Master" ant- 
ennes is this carefully engineered coil. Die cast 
of high impact polystyrène with preformed grooves 
that are précision wound with No. 10 tinned copper 
wire. This winding cannot move or change induct- 
ance; your guarantee of peak efficiency...always! 

Idéal for the Ham with limited space. This fine, low 
cost vertical antenna has ail the désirable charac- 
teristics found in "Trap-Master" design; weather- 
proof traps, low SWR, and sturdy, lightweight con- 
struction. Rroad band! Automatic bandswitching 
from 10 thru 4Ûmeters. The MOSLEY "Trap-Master" 
Vertical will handle 1 kw and maintain an electri- 
cal quarter wave length on each band. Cornes com- 
plété with, ail necessary hardware, guy line and 
instructions. May be maunted on ground or rooftop. 
Requires no tuning or adjusting. 
Model Y-4-6 

FRETE: Wr/'fe moin office for 
Mosley Catalog H-58. 

$2795 

AVMLABLE 
80 Meter Base 
Loading Coil. 
Model D-4BC 

$14.95 

WEST COAST BRANCH 
1406-08 South Grand Avenue 
Los Angeles 15. Çglifornia 

EXPORT DEPARTMENT 
15 Moore Street 

New York 4, Nèw York 

MAIN OFFICE AND PLANT 
8622 St. Charles Rock Roact 

St. Louis 14, Missouri 
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Bhind-Plane for... 

B - 15 - 20 Meters, 

Ask Your Distributor For 

CU SHCRAFT 
or write for catalog today ! 

I The RAMS (Chicago) eiected as new oificers K9GTS, 
YYS, UTE. K9EIG and CYD, CSW reports that the 
North Central Phone Net cleared 542 messages dnring 
the month. Thanks to ail the ECs who have renewed 
their appointments, There still are a t'ew that haven't heen heard from. Let's senrl them in, fellows. If any 
other appointments aie expinng send them in also for 
endorsemetit. CAG nnd vS\ EN (Bpringfield) assisted the 
local c.d. oificer in the test of sirens in the Capital (hty. 
KQL and UYP are prend owners of emergency power 
units and are awaitmg Field Day to give them a 
trial. The Illinois Civil Defense Agency issned for the 
first time Cornmendation Certifirates for public serv- 
ice activitv hased npon tornado participation «Southern Illinois) to QNR/M, West Frankfort RACES, u/o KH. 
Target City Net Control Operators, c/o PSP, Shawnee 
Amateur Radio Assn. and Synton National Fraternity, 
c/o FIH, and to the 1EN. KN9ILD lias a new DX-tOQ 
while KN9KIAI is sweating out delivery of his new 
transmitter. New appointments are KÙGVD as ORS 
;uxd OHS. The Hamiesters (Chicago) went on a tour 
of the Air TratHc Control Center and Radar Installa- 
tion of Midway Aiiport during its Fehruarv meeting. 
TrafRn: (JanJ W9iX) 786, iMAK 446, K9GVD 2fii, 
W9PCQ 196. FAW 161. IDA 140. CTZ 67, VHD 66, TZN 
55, CSW 44, K9JIN 30, KN9.TLD 16, W9SXL 10, YYG 
10. K9AXL 9, W9SKR 8, K9AKS 3. (Dec.) K.9GVD 
505, W9YFO 125, PSP 114, KOKMU 22, VV9CIAV 16, IFB 
8, SKR 4. (Nov.) W9TZN 77, IFB 14. (Oct.) W9TZN 29. 
(.Sept.) W9YFO 5. 

INDIANA—SCM, -Vi'tlmr G. Evans, W9TQC- Asst. 
SOM: Seth. Lew Baker. 9NTA. SEC: GMT. PAMs: 
BKJ, KO Y, SWD and UXK. RMs: DGA, JOZ and TT. 
New appointées are K9DCX Howard County and 
K9DGO Elkhait County as ECs: K9GSV and HTF as and JIY as OES. The spring meeting of the Indi- 
atia Radio Club Council will be held Apr. 27 at Terre Haute. The Bloomingfon ARC eiected GHK, près.; 
EPI, vice-pres,; M. T. Sando, seey.-treas. The Fayette 
County KO eiected JGI. près.; OZ.f, vice-pres.: .1WH. 
seey.-treas.; RMC and ENR, trustées. The Kokomo 
ARC eiected QUI. près.; YDP, vice-pres,; MJN, secy.- 
treas. ; HUF and DKR, tiirectors. The Delaware County 
-HRA eiected K9BMW. près. ; ("'QB, vice-pres,; ETF. 
secy. : IITB, treus. ; NQB m.-t, mgr. The Dimeland ARA 
banquet was held .Tan. 18 in Vatparaiso. New calls; 
K9NBK, club station of the Naval Avionics Faciiity 
KC ; K9LEJ, for \'anderburg County CAD. Mobile 
Unit: Iv9LED, West Baden; K9JKJ, Evansville, GTJ 
Portland; VV9UQT, Hancock County. SNQ lias a new 
RME-4350A. The Fayette County RC h as htaried 
a training net on 11) meters. K9DWK made WAS. 
The Wabash \ralley ARA h as started a code chiss 
with 45 signing up. The "Promote Indiana On The Air" 
program has i>eeîi worked out with the State Dept. of 
Conservation to send brochures to the stations you work 
who are interested. For détails and a sample set write 
the Dept. of Conservation, 311 West Washington St., 
Indianapolis}. TT reports RFN traffic as 69. JOZ reports 
QÏN trahie as 209. IFN trahie reported hy SWD was 
morning 191 and evetiing 226. KHZ reports OAEN 
trahie as 50. K9EEK reports NCTN trahie as 20. Trahie : 
(Jan.) W9NZZ 1362, JOZ 727. ETM 246, TT 242, VAY 
213, TQC 164. BDG 150, ZYK 135, EHZ 103. AB 98, 
JVC 95, SVL 74. K9AUI 70, W9RTH 67. K9AAT 59 
W9SWD 59, JBQ 51, BUQ 44, ENIJ 41. CC 35, K9GBB 
33. W9GJS 31. IMU 2(5. CDW 20, EJW 20, DOK 17. 
YYX 17, DGA 16. SNQ 15, WHL 15. WID 15, STC 14. 
PPS 13, WTY 13, K9BSU .12. W9HXR 12, BRW 11, QR 
11. NTR 10, KQECMN 9. W9SVZ «8, DZC 7. KN9IXD 7, 
W9MMY 7, NTA 7, EZW 6, VQP 15, AiMW 5, K9DGO 5, 
W9HRW 5, T,GD 5, OFW 4. VPJ 4. KDGSV 2. WDLDB 2, YYS 2. HUF 1. (Dec.) W9SNQ 110, K9GBB 22, 
W9WTY 13. CMT 7, K9ELE 3, 

WISCONSIN—-SCM, George Woida, W9KQB—SEC : 
YQH. PAMs: NRP and AJU. RMS: K9AEQ and KJJ. 
Nets; BEN, 3950 ko. daily; WIN, 3535 ko. daily. BPL 
was made hy CXY with an 850 total and bv R9GDF 
t»n 169 originations. SZR is the new trustée for U, of 
Wis. station YT replocing graduating YAK, who is now 
a C'hicagoite. Bob is now 00 and OES. OOO, 
now un his way to VK3-Land with the Navy, will 
be starting school at Whitewater in Sept. K9AQT lias an ts-tube SP-220-SX receiver and is now convert- 
ing a Command rig. It's on to VYausau Mav 17 for 
the bîg hamfest. It. will be well worth the $3.50 banquet 
fee. New ohicers of the Waukesha Countv Club are 
KJW, près.; IZD. vice-pres.; K9GQZ, treas. : and 
Ken Janson. secy. ERW is past the 40 mark with DX 
worked with a new 15 beam and has a big group copy- 
ing lus pprfcçf. sending of Officiai Bulletins. BEN Mer. 
NRP finally is up to date with his monthlv reports 
and is hreathtng easter. A DM and his vvifo, LGR, now l'ave Baraboo their home (JTH. IHW is on the high 
frequeticies with a new KWM-1. BYX single-salebanfieil 

(Cnni 'unu-d on page IOS ) 
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THE REVOLUTIONARY NEW 100V 
EXCITER-TRANSMITTER 

NO TUNING (except VFO), uses famous CE BROADBAND 
System. PRECISION LINEAR VFO-1KC Calibration. Single 
Knob Bondswitch 80 thru 10. SSB—DSB— AM—PM—CW and 
FSK. RF Output adjustable 10 to 100 Watts PEP. Meter 
reads Watts Input, Amps Output and Carrier Suppression. 
2" RF Scope. Speech Level and Load Mismatch Indicators. 
Audio Filter — Inverse Feedback — 50 db Carrier and 
Sideband Suppression. 
IN PRODUCTION SOON PRICE S595.00 

3* 

iplti 

FAMOUS MODEL 600L 
BROADBAND LINEAR 

NO TUNING CONTROLS - CE BROADBAND Couplers irv 
HIGH EFFECIENCY CLASS AB* using single 813. Easîly 
driven to 600 Watts PEP Input 160 thru 10 by a 20A or 
100V. Buîlt-ln HEAVY DUTY POWER SUPPLY-45 MFD 
PAPER Capacitor. Meter reads WATTS INPUT, GRID DRIVE, 
RF AMPS, and SWR. Completely shielded — TVI sup- 
pressed — parasitîc free. REMEMBER there is LESS than 
ONE S UNIT différence between the 600L and a 2 KW 
PEP job   PRICE $495.00 

MODEL 20A THESE MULTIPHASE EXCITERS 
PIONEERED AMATEUR SSB 

MODEL 10B — 10 watts PEP. Plug-in coîls 
160 thru 10 meters. Perfect voice control 
on SSB—DSB—AM and PM — CW breakîn: 
Carrier and calibrate ievel controis. 40 
DB suppression. 
Wired $179.50 Kit $139.50 
MODEL 20A —20 watts PEP. Bandswitched 
160 thru 10 meters. SSB—DSB—AM—PM and 
CW. Magic eye monîtors carrier null and 
peak modulation. Idéal for driving ABl, 
AB2, and most Class B linears. 
Wired $279.50 Kit $219.50 

MODEL 10B 

MODEL GC-1. Gated Compression 
Amplifier. Connects between re- 
ceiver and speaker. Automatically 
brings ail received signais to same 
level—no blasting. Compensâtes for 
receiver AVC defîciencies. Com- 
presses a 40 db increase in level to 
iess than 3 db. Magic Eye contin- 
uously monîtors compression value. 
Keep peace witb your family and 
neîghbors — buy a GC-1. 
KIT... .$49.50 Wired... .$59.50 

MODEL MM-2. 3" RF analyzer scope 
for use on SSB—DSB—AM—PM and 
CW. MONITORS RECEIVED AND 
TRANSMITTED SIGNAIS thru new 
electronic switching circuits. NO 
TUNING - BROADBAND response 
1MC to 55MC at power levels of 5 
watts to 5 KW. SIMPLE CONNEC- 
TIONS. Built-in 1KC oscillator for 
exciter alîgnment. Plug-in IF 
adapters available for 450-500 KC, 
80 KC and 50 KC. 
IF adapter RM-455 or RM-80 or 
RM-50  $9.95 
MM-2 (Iess adapter) wired.$129.50 
Kit  $99.50 

WRITE FOR INFORMATION ON THE COMPLETE MULTIPHASE LINE. 

^ lac. 
EQUIPMENT 

1247 W. Belmont Ave. Chicago 1 3, Illinois 



500 IN. LBS. 
Rotah'ng Power 

10,000 IN. LBS. 
Braking Power 
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RME Dual Conversion 4350A Receiver 

With 100 KC Crystal Calibrofor 

4301 Sideband Selector. 
$75, Amateur Net 

4302 Matching Speaker. 
$ 17.50 Amateur Net 
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Passes Every Ha m Comparison Test! 

You get everything y ou want and need in the 
RME 4350A Receiver! Dual Conversion, 
two-speed tuning for easy, smooth opéra- 
tion, high selectivity and rejectivity, 100 kc 
crystal calibrator. Designed for hams by 
hams, it is laboratory-engineered for maxi- 
mum performance on SSB, CW and Phone, 

^ idéal for contests and DX under ail receiving 
' conditions. YET IT'S YOURS FOR JUST 

$249, Amateur Net! (Listed in Fédéral Civil 
Defense Equipment Catalog, Item #R-12.) 

GET THE FACTS about RME—the 
respected name in communications. 
Write Dept. Q84 for Bulletin 250. 
See your RME-Electro-Voice Dealer! 

Rf) 
MANUFACTURING engineers, inc. 

GLecVlC-yblCZ. Dlvls|ON OF ELECTRO-VOICE, INC., BUCHANAN, MICHIGAN 
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GUARANTEED CRYSTALS! 

HERMETICALLY SEALED CRYSTALS $Solp°.m 
Amateur & Novice — .01% tel. ea. $2.50 
Marine & Aircraft — .005 toi. ea. 4.10 

10 to 30 Meg. toi. .005% ea. $3.75 
Overtones- ^ to 54 Meg. toi. .005% ea. 4.10 

' 54 to 75 Meg. toi. .005% ea. 4.25 
75 to 90 Meg. toi. .005% ea. 5.40 

Spécial! FT-243 Prec. Calib. to Ist Décimal 

2 Meters Exam: *8010.6 x Ï8~144.Ï90 
Exam: *8010 x 18^144.180 

Nof®—lîO KC différence befween f/ie above 
fi Mfpfprç j Exam: *8340.6 x 6=50043.6 0 meters ) Exam: *8340 x 6=50040 
Note—3.6 KC différence befween ihe above 

Thîs îs a mvsf if you want exact freq. on these 2 pop. bonds. 
Hermetically Sealed for new Gonset........„.M„ ea. $2.50 
Thin-Line FT-243for new Gonset    „...ea. $1.49 
Calibrated FT-243 as exam. above* spec. ......^.„..ea. .99 
Don'f take chances with onca//brafec/ surplus—fie sure of freq. 

NOVICE BAND FT-243 Fund. or DC-34 Freq 99c 
80 Met. 3701-3748—Steps of 1 KC. FT-243 or DC-34 
40 Met. 7150-7198—Steps of 1 KC. FT-243 only 
Dbl. to 40 Met. 3576-3599. Steps of 1 KC. FT-243 or DC-34 
15 Met. 5276-5312—Steps of 1 KC. FT-243 or DC-34 

3S00 JUS 315$ 3110 3fW 3»tt 403S (04$ 4010 409$ 4110 413$ 4Jfc5 411$ 4190 471$ 4270 42$$ 4240 429$ 4300 4330 4340 439$ 4397 $ 444$ 4490 449$ 4$3$ 4$ 40 4$I0 4110 4t20 443$ 
un 47)0 473$ 47M 471$ 411$ 4170 4140 414$ 4|$2 $ 4 $40 

7 $ 
IL $23$ $24$ $327 $ $31$ $397 $ $43$ $437 $ $41$ $$00 $$4$ $$12 $ $$17 $ $44$ $440 $47$ $447 $ $700 $704 7 $72$ $730 $740 $7$0 $7(0 $773 3 $77$ $710 $712 9 $100 $104 7 $420 $42$ $440 SIJ0 $452 $ $140 

$47$ $ 4390 $47$ (342 $440 437? $492 $ 437$ $900 4400 $904 7 440$ 4404 $92$ 442$ $940 4440 $9$0 44$0 $9$$ (473 $973 3 447$ $97$ 4900 $99$ 4$04 
88.88 407$ 4$$0 4040 tsr] 
&£ 4090 «(00 4073 3 ««04 
4100 «««g 4104 4 ««SO 
î Wi 
1 ÎS 447$ 4|« 4700 4130 4704 4}'î 3 472$ 417$ (740 411$ 4750 4200 4773 4204 4 477$ 422$ (100 4239 4104 4240 4(1) 4290 417$ 4273 3 «|40 4773 $ «ISO 427$ «173 4300 «47$ 4304 4 «900 431$ 4904 432$ 492$ 433$ «940 4340 «990 

4973 3 7350 697$ 7391 3 7000 7344 7004 4 7373 702$ 737$ 7040 4 7090 7400 7073 3 707$ 7404 7100 7401 3 7104 4 7414 

7920 3 792$ 7 7930 3 7933 3 7940 7941 7 7990 7994 3 4 7940 3 7944 7 7 7970 
GOVT. 
STOCK 

FT-243 
FUND. FREQ. 

52 
3 712$ 742$ 7)40 >433 7190 7440 4 7200 7441 7204 4 7490 7229 7491 7240 7444 7290 747) ) 7273 3 747$ 727$ 74(3 7300 7900 4 7304 4 7904 7314 7 7901 7329 7910 7340 7914 

7973 3 3 7979 7910 7 7913 3 7990 3 7991 7 7 7400 3 7404 4 XOt 3 3 7410 7414 7 4 7420 3 742$ 7430 7 7433 $ 

7440 7140 1090 7441 7 7144 7 1091 7490 >170 1100 7491 3 7173 3 1104 74(0 747$ 1101 74(4 7 7110 1110 7470 'tli 3 1114 7473 3 7490 1120 747$ 7491 7 412$ 7(10 7900 4130 7(43 3 7904 4 4133 7490 '904 3 4140 7491 7 7910 4141 7700 7914 7 4190 7704 4 7920 4194 7704 3 7929 11(0 7710 7930 S143 7714 7 7933 3 41(4 7720 7940 4170 7770 7941 7 4173 7773 3 7990 4179 7779 7994 3 4110 772$ 29(0 4113 77» 7944 ; 1140 7733 3 7970 1191 7740 7973 3 4200 7741 7 797$ 4204 7790 7940 4204 77(0 7943 3 4210 77(4 7 >990 1214 7710 7991 7 4220 7713 31000 122$ 7790 mi 7 4233 7791 7 4020 1240 7100 102$ 1241 7404 4 1030 4290 7404 3 4033 3 4294 7410 4040 4240 7120 4041 7 1244 712$ 4090 1270 7430 4094 3 4773 7133 3 40(4 7 127$ 7440 4073 3 4210 7441 7 407$ 8243 7490 «290 7494 3 1043 3 1291 

4)00 4940 7 4944 7 1301 3 4970 4 4310 4973 S 3 4314 7 ($7$ 4370 1$(0 7 137$ 4943 3 4330 4990 4340 S$9t 7 1390 1400 3 4364 7 137$ 1(01 3 7 4391 7 |«10 4400 |4)« I 
1..... 88 
!«)§ «ni iilï 4440 3 îî" |44| 7 

îîl? 1 «H1 
3 ii'i 7 4(40 4490 t««« ; 7 ;;$• j 4470 4460 «j) J 4 4470 447$ 3 4473 3 4(10 447$ |«|3 3 7 4410 4650 4443 3 «491 7 1490 «700 31491 7 4900 1701 3 7 4710 4904 3 1716 7 3 4910 1720 4$I4 7 477$ 7 4920 1730 497$ 4733 3 3 1930 <740 •4933 3 1741 7 4940 3 4941 7 4990 7 4994 3 

1000 KC-DC9-LM-BC 221 Std $6.25 
| FT.243-From 1005-2999. Steps of 5 KC ea   $1.99 
« SPECIAL ITEMS  

FT-241 SSB. Motched Pairs pr. $1.95 
FT.241 Single Side Band low frequency Crystals— 
370 KC to 540 KC ea. 590 
DC 34/35 from 1690 to 4440 KC ea. 754 
AN/TRC-I FT-241 holders from 729 to 1040 KC- 
1000 KC exduded   754 
FT-241 200 KC or 500 KC... ea. $1.00 

(counties of .jurisdiction follow calls) : FIT, Freeborn ; 
FWN, Goodhue; FYT, Traverse; GGQ, Hubbard; 
GTX, Douglas; KFN.: Pipestone; LIG. Lake; PBY, 
Blue Earth: HVO, Stearns and Benton: TJA, Olm- 
stead ; YNY. LacQueParle and Yellow Medieine; and 
ZOB. Itasca. The EGs gefc togetlirr fin the KG Net the 
Ist. Sun. of each ïnonth, QDJ., Dakota Countv F.C, re- 
ports that K0DYT lias been named Asst. EG. Trahie : 
(Jan.) WtfKJZ 228, KLG 132, RQJ 03. K0GCN *5, 
VV0QDL 62, K0IDV 36. \V0\VMA 31, K0EPT 27, "VV0QDZ 
27, HEN 25. OJG 21, QVR 21, UMX 20, K0DIA 16, 
WtflH^L 16, KEJ 16, OJK 16, TCK 16, GVX 15, 
K0AEE 13, W0K;FN 13, PET 13. VBD 13. ALW 12, 
LUX 12, EMZ 11, BTtO 10, MBD 10. LST S, LIG 6, 
FGP 5, QVQ 6, SZJ 4. ÎRJ 3, KN0IZD 3, K0DEF 
2, UKI 2, W0OPX 2, PÙO 2, UCV 2, VMK 2. 

DELTA DIVISION 
ARKANSAS—SCM, ItJmnn M. Coings, W5ZZY— 

SEC : K5CIR. PAM : DYL. RM : OAF. We want to 
rongratulate the amateurs in Walnut Ridge and Hoxie 
on tUe newly-fortued club, The dub h as heen named 
the Northeast Arkansas Amateur Club, The ofhcers are 
K5LMS, près,; R5TPS, vice-près. ; K5EEF, seey.-treas. 
Any amateurs or would-be amateurs in the vicinity are 
very weicume to visit the t:lub. Our best wishes tor the 
success of your new club, boys. New hams in Walnut 
Ridge are KNSOOE and KNSOWF. The- Arkansas Valley 
Amateur Club at Russellville lias acquired a dub room and is now fixing xt up. The I.ogan Couuty (^lub is 
getting under way at Paris aud is trairiing several pro- 
spectives in rode. A new kam in LitUe Rock is KNSOKQ, 
who lias an identica! twin, K5KLY. K5KMK and K5ITX 
both have new 100-»SB-4 s.s.b. rigs. KRO has a new 
s.s.b. exciter and a new final with a pair of 833As. 
Aeeording to a confirmed rurnor VVUM is getting his 
feet wet in s.s.b. LOs, don't forget to send in your 
appointment certiticates for endorseruent. Trahie; (.bin.) 
W5YHT 28, K5IPS 20, W5CEU 12. K5HOL 6, W5ZZY 6, 

LOIJISIANA—BOM, Thomas J. Morgavï, W5FMO— 
LAN. the T.ouisiana outlet for NTS and RN5, now 
opérâtes nightly at 1830 CST on 3615 kc. NCS EA is 
looking for outlets in ail parts of the iState. A good 
way to get lined up on the frequency is to tune in 
about 1815 CST eaeh night and get in on the Officiai 
Bulletins as sent on tape by K5AGJ. K5KLA, who lias 
been active on 40 /md 15 meters. reports that. the 6-meter hand has been open every moming. GQZ bas been 
doing a line job as NCS for the Delta 75 Sun, at 7.30 
a.m. on 3009 kc. CEW has worked ail 40 Tiones with 
235 countries worked and 224 eoniirmed. It looks like 
a 200-pIiis net has been started on 7225 kc. Sun. at 9 
a,m. Vou have to have 200 countries confirmed tn he- 
come a rnember, Congrats to TTB on his Explorer 
recording xmd retransmission on the Delta 75. h'he 
Teenage Net opérâtes fc>at, at 10.30 a.m. on 7273 kc. with 
K5LUB as N08. The Lafayette Amateur Radio Club, 
reactivated in December, lias irode classes in progress 
with 50 prospective hams. AFE, who will celebrate his 
80th hirthday in May, still is liamming. K5LRR is active on 10- and 15-meter phone. K5JJY has recened 
his General Olass ticket find is hard at work putting 
up atitennas. Ofhcers of the Jefferson ARC are EKL, 
près.; QHP, vice-pres,; KôHEK, treas, ; K5GÏÏJ. secy. 
JFB is at. L.S.U. f\5ALK and K5KLN are now s.s.b, 
KKZ has a new DX-100 and a WRL Tri-hand beam. 
NDV is active on LAN, NTS and MARS. CEZ, 
unother LAN member, is sporting a new HQ-110. Con- 
gratulations tn Bones Harrington on being selected for 
the Edison Award. Check the expiration date of vour 
CD appointment. Traffic: (Jan.) W5CEZ 328, MXQ 75, 
NDV 36, K5AGJ 32. W5JPV 20, EA 18, K5DMA 13. 

MISSISSIPPI—SCM, John Adrian Houston, sr., 
WSEHH. K5DXL is on 15 meters having a swell time 
with his new Hi-Gahi tliree-element beam and needs 
Nevada for WAS. DHA has accepted the position of 
communications officer for the Mississippi O.A.P. The 
Cleveland Hamfest-Picnic has been set for May 8, 
RIM, TIR and JHS now have AF calls, K5TKB is very 
active in CAP radio. K5HYO is mobile in a new Ford 
car. The NCS for the Mississippi Magnolia and Gulf 
Coast Hurrieane Nets ask your coopération in kceping 
down unnecessary QRM while the nets are in opération. The Magnolia Net meets on 3870 kc. each evening from x to 9 p.m., the Gulf Coast Hurrieane Net meets on 
3935 kc. each evening from 6:15 to 7 p.m. CST, K5LEA 
is now mobile on ail bands with an AF-67. K5LWQ 
is impatientlv awaitine the arrivai of his mobile gear. 
Traffic: (Jan.) W5RÏM 22. ZZV 18, K5AYP 16, 
WSTIR 14. EHH 13. K5AIJR 9, MFY 8. IHQ 7, 
LWQ 6, 1QO 5, W5AHE 3, K.5DFD 2, W5ESJ 1. 

TENNESSEE—SCM, Harrv C. Simpson, W4SCF— 
SEC: RRV. PAAI :PQP. RM;IV. A mee letter was re- 
ceived from ex-TIZ, who conrments that you don't ap- 
preciate the Memphis ham club until you leave. Bill is (Continued on page lit) 

0THER FREQUENCIES AVAILABLE—SEND FOR CATAL0G 
Indude 5c per crystal for postage and fn^urance, Calif. add 
4% Tax. No. C.O.D'S. Prlces jubject to change. Ind. 2nd 
choie#; substitution may be necessary. Min. Order S2.S0» 

U. S. CRYSTAIS.INC. 
1342 So. La Brea Ave., Los Angeles 19, Cahf. 
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EVERYONE'S TALKING 

"3-BANDER" 

On every count — the fogical beam for 3-bancl opération on 10, 15 and 
20 meters. Streamlined, light in weight, handsome in appearance, out- 
standing in performance and ... no coils! 

No tuning.... 
Just put it up and operate. Eléments are factory eut 
to correct length and tunîng sieeves are set, (and 
iocked) to specified position when 
the beam is assembled. 

3-Banders perform 

No spécial tools... 
No spécial tools required for assembly, just screw- 
drîver, pliers, tapemeasure. Bîg, easy to read draw- 
ings détail each step, speed and simplify assembly. 

Complété.. 
Ai! hardware, nuts, bolts, lockwashers, clamps, 
spacers etc., are suppiied. Every beam piece is 
pre-cut, ail holes are précision driiled for exact 
alignment. Judging from the letters received, owners 
everywhere agree that packaging is unusually corn* 
plete, no détails overiooked. 

The 3-Bander tn the un -retouched photograph 
went up one day before the start of the 1958 DX 
contest. This week-end resulted in over 200 DX 
contacts and a country multiplier of 106 on 14, 21, 
27 and 28 mes. (54 countries on 14 mes). This same 
beam subsequently rode out a gaie with 50 mph 
winds without damage. 

Dimensions 
Longest element is about 32 feet. Boom for 3-eIement 
îs 18 feet — for 2-element, 9 feet. Both beams feed 
with single RG8/U coax have iow VSWR ail bands 
and easily handle 1 KW. 

2-element §3219,   84 5.0 

3-eIement #3220  124 s.0 

(coax not suppiied) éLt 

URB AN K, 
C A t I F. 

DIVISION 0 F 
YOUNG SPRING & WIRE 

CORPORATION. 

EVERYONE'S 

TALKING ] 

"3-BANDER" 

.and with good reusons 



THE MARK 3 BAND 

1 HEU-WHIP 

MOBILE ANTENNA 

COVERS 10-15-20 METERS 
WITHOUT TRAPS 

Self Selecting 
No Antenna Adjustments 

The new 3-band HEU-WHIP, only 6 feet long, 
employs the thoroughly QSO tested prînaple 
of the standard HEU-WHIP—more radiated 
power, excellent VSWR across each of the 
3 bands and matches 52 ohm co-ax without 
adjustment. 

Youswltchbandsat the rlg,tune the fînaland the 
MARK 3-band HEU-WHIP aufomafica//y selects 
the proper band without further tuning. Switch 
bands while you're in motion—move anywhere 
within the bands easily and qulckly. 

The 3-band HEU-WHIP makes a neat installa- 
tion on the trunk lid or fender with use of the 
MARK HWM-1 Mount. 

Mode/ HW-3* HEU-WHIP for 10, 15 and 20 
meters—Only $27.50. 

Write for further information or see your 
supplier of amateur equipment. 

MARK MOBILE, INC. 
6416 Lincoln Avenue 

Morton Grove,lil., Phone: Orchard 5-3940 

^Patent applied for. 

now opérâting in Shreveport. The usual nice reports 
were teceived t'rom the ftast Tenn. Phone NV.t. Tenn. 
Phone Net. and Tenn. C.AV. Net. Àctivîtv continues tn 
inerease on these fine outlet.>. TZJ, r^re^ident of the 
line Knoxville Oui», anrioimce.-> the annual élections and 
Miy-s that the fini» had a v.h.f. point total of 550, 
K4LLB is a new (>PS, K4KYL is a new OEH. K4UHU 
is a new OBS. K4HTB spoke on antennas and Iv4BMC 
esplained x.s.b. at the LMemphis meeting. K4LP\V reports 
lie is working s,*.h. Ï)X. i\'. our great RM. i» iiappy 
to have worked f'EOAG on 10 meters; lie also heard 
SCh ( on TN ! Nice notes were rereived t'rom PL. who 
hasn t nus^l making BPl. .dnce "Eigiiteen Uught 
Ninety 8ix," and 5RCF, who is working toward the same record. Ï'RM reports working several Texas sta- 
tions ou 0 meters, tfCF had a verv line rneeting with 
uur BEC, who lias served us so t'nithtully for the past 
four years. UVU lias a new 1()K-Mn. converter and heam 
to copy "lier l nele Barnnik," Heartielt svinpathy trom 
ail the gang gnes to KMJ on the loss of bis father. 
Traffie : (Jan.) \V5RCF 889. \V4PL «30, K4<)NQ 289. 
\V4VJ 88, PQP 71, IV 55, UVE 36, SCF 32, LLH 16, 
110 16, NHT 14. LPW 8. YRM 8. EWC 7. RJN 7, 
PAH 6, KYS 5, GFL 4, HUT 4. CLE 1, DFV 1, HSX 1, 
KYL 1. LTA 1, MMP 1, OHH'l, PFP 1, PVD 1, KRV 
1, UVU 1. 

GREAT LAKES DIVISION 
KENTUCKY—SCM, Albert M. Barnes. W4KKW— 

bEC: JBH. RM: K4AIS. PAMs: K4ECJ, OGY and 
BUD. The KYN/KPN/KSN/KNN/MARS Pirnic wiU 
be held at Dix Dam Jidy 13. The Dayton Ohio Ham- 
vention will be held in the Dayton Biltmore Hôtel Apr. 19. It is sponsnred by the Dayton Amateur 
Radio Assn., Inc., whieh lias instituted an Annual 
Dayton Eiamventiou Radio Amateur Award. Any uma- 
teur in th. Uieat Lakea Division is etigible, OfiY lins 
been aiipomteil PA.U to assist, S CD with KPN rluties. 
XiPN liokls dniiv sessions now on 3880 ko. ut 1930 CST NCRs are K40AG. KlAKD, K4MMW. K4WBG. K4JGN 
and K4KHE. KM: K4AIS reports that KYN held 58 
sessions ihlily at 1700 ami 1000 CST. NCSs aie X'GN 
CDA, K40AH, JSH, HOJ, ZDA/ZDB, Iv4CSn and 
Tv41viO. After a year's exi-elient service as Boute 
Manager, QCD has lieen transferred to Voungstnvvn. 
Ohio. The Kent.ucky Bideband Net (K8N). under the 
leadership of PAM K4ECJ, held 23 sessions on 3975 ko 
at 1830 CST. NCSs are NGN, i\4HBF, KRY, NOW, 
K4DPP and K4KHB. The iventuckana Hadifi Club 
eiected K4HXX, près., QD. vice-pres., HOJ. .-ecv.- 
treas., UVJ. rec. seey. BEJ. K4AIS and KN4PNfG. 
direetors. Kentnekv Novice Net certifirates t'KNN) were sent to K4LHV, KN4RBH. and KN4QYP. MKJ is a 
new OES. K40AH made WAS. K4LOA is verv active on 
6 meters now. K4BPJ put. up a new antenna. K4HTO 
heard Satellite Explorer. K4LOA is verv active on 
6 meters planning the Kentucky 6-Metcr CW ami 
Phone Net. Tralfic : (Jan.) K40AH 277, AIS 262 
W4IISI 237, ZDR 177. K4CSH 151. W4KKW'113. RPF 84. CDA 64. K4MMW 52. W4BAZ 51. OGY 49, ,JBH 45 
QCD 42. KKG 40. MWK 35, K4FGP 33. W41TOJ 27 
K4QKQ 26. W4KJP 25. K4KIN 21. W4JON 15, K4KIS 
14. W4NGN 11, K4HOE 7, W4BZB 6, JUI 4, K4KTO 
4, ITMW 3. MHM 3, W4KZF 2. 

H WICHIGAN—BCM, Thomas G. Mitchell. W8RAE-™ YAN. Don is getting off to a fine start in the 
SEG job and lias enjoyed excellent coopération from the ses eral ECs contacte! to date. BPL certiticutes 
were issued for .Innuarv tralfic tot.als tn WGU and PJN 
New appointments; PDP replace»! PNF as EO for Kala- 
mazoo County at the rec|ue*t of PNF. who turned in 
an excellent job until other pressure, made re-ignatiim 
necessary. YDR and BJH were appointed OOs (Class 
111 and l\ ). UPN rece.ve.i a han'lsmue ceitifieate from 
RAEM as the 7th high scoring U. S, station partici- 
pating m the U.B.S.R. DX Contest of la>t. May 4 and 
5. I lie Musoii County Radio Club «Ludington) is now 
equipped with a SV^-kw generaror, an NC-93. ami an 807 phone/c.w. rig buxlt hy KZV. The call is K8DXF. 
The Red Cross Disaster Net now raeets on 3920 kc. at 2100 each Mon. LEN has asked tn have his 73 
passe..! aiong to the Michigang. HaVing rerently com- 
pleted his tour of Navy duty, he is planning to settle 
in the Chicago Area and is active row on the Inter- 
oute S.S.B. Net. FDD has a new DX-1Û0. PIC is now 
using au NO-301) and a cubical ijuad. The Petoskey 
gang is fnrming a new net ou 50,05 Me. FGB lias 
worked 39 stutes on 160 meters with 34 cunfirmed to 
date. QMNers aie ghul to have RJC back on tlie 
active list aguin even tliough his Ranger is working at ndds with only a 40-meter antenna. I-ierb says that lie 
will get some more wire up as soon as weather perxnits. 
VYG is stalkmg v.h.f, DX ami working «m a new 
linear amplifier using a pair of 4E27s. New ..fficers of 
the St. Clair Valley ARC (iormerly the Thumb Area 
ARA) are: DPI , près. ; \ K3BZA, s ice-pres. ; EHT, 

(Continuai on inntt //.p 



NOW 

25 MORE POWER 

at no increase in price 

New Tubes — 

Higher Voltage 

in the 

SSB-IOOOF 

LINEAR AMPLIFIER 

A giant in power, a space-miser in size: ELDICO'S 
SSB-1000F is a compact, completely self-con- 
tained "table top" unit, capable of delivering a 
full kilowatt of talk power on the 80, 40, 20, 15, 
11 and 10 meter amateur bands with any exciter 
capable of delivering 30 watts P.E.P. Rugged and 
dependable, the SSB-1000F loafs along at its full 
rated input (1250 watt peak envelope power) with 
extremely low third order distortion. Operating in 
Class AB1, it assures linear amplification, mini- 
mum band width and faithful reproduction of in- 
put signal. 

RADIAL BEAM-POWER TETRODES: The use of 
EIMAC's new 4CX300A plus an increase in supply 
voltage to 2500 volts DC allows compactness, yet 
high efficiency and dependability. Ample plate 
dissipation (600 watts) for rated power input, 
together with excellent high-frequency character- 
istics of this tube, provides the 25% increase in 
talk power with no sacrifice of linearity. 

m 

ELDICO SSB-1000F: 
Frequency Range: (in Megacycles) 

80 meters 3.50 to 4.00. 
40 meters 7.00 to 7.30 
20 meters 14.00 to 14.35 
15 meters 21.00 to 21.45 
10 meters 26.90 to 29.70 

Power Ratings: 
DC average înput: CW; 1000 watts 

AM; 700 watts 
PEP input, SSB: 1250 watts 
PEP output, SSB: 850 watts 
Power input: 115 volts, AC, 60 cps, 
1250—1750 watts 

Drive Requirements: 30 watts peak en- 
velope power. Input impédance 50 to 
75 ohms. 

TubeLine-Up: 10 tubes including 3 
voltage regulators, 2 rectifiers, 1 
oscilloscope deflectîon amplifier, 1 os- 
cilloscope detector, 1 oscilloscope, and 
2 power amplifiers, 

Physical Dimensions: 10% inches high, 
17 inches wide, 15 tnches deep. 
Weight 98 Ibs. Finished in ELDICO 

29-01 BORDEN AVENUE, 
LONG ISLAND CITY, NEW YORK 

A Division of Radio Engineering Laboratories, Inc. 
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secy-trens, ; and VE3DPG, Canadxan secy. The club has 
a tine international Havor. OGV ^nrcèeded PYW a« 
trustée of the Motor City Radio Club. Let's see if 
we can't make a better showmg in the April CD QSO 
Partie». Michigan could stand to be mueh better repre- hented than lu fixe recent parties. Trahie: bian.» 
WSWGU 605, DJN 581, NUL 84, K8NAW 73, VV8ÎLP 57, FWQ 55, FX 55, RTN 52. OCC 51, RVZ 49, 
YÂN 42, NOH 81, DSE 30, QIX 28, DAP 26, FDO 23, 
K8AXL 19, W8SCW 15, WVL 15, OGY 14. WXO 14. 
FGB 13, FSZ 13. TBP 11. SWN 7. K8CKD 5', 
W8SJF 5, RJC 4, VYG 4, EGÏ 3, HKT 3, .IKX 3. (Dec.) W8R.VZ 203. HBD 62. 

OHIO—SOM, Wilson E. Weckel, \V8AL—Asst. SCM: 
J. C. Eriekson. XDAE. SEC: UPB, RM: DAE. 
PAMS: HPP, HUX and HZJ. The Sprmçtield ARC» 
Q-* tells us the club held its .1 anuaiy meeting in the Gas Company's Club House, its emergency nets on 75 
and 2 meters had a fine turnout. The Greater Cincinnati 
-ARA announccs its new "Honoraiy Membenship Certi- 
licate." To get it work any five members of the GCARA 
«m auy band or combination of bands and send con- 
firmation of same via QSLs (plus return postage) to 
Alban Michel, SMQ. Cert.ilîcate Clxainnan. GCARA. 
350 Bonhatn Hoad. Cincinnati 15, Ohio. The Sencca 
RC's otticers are ÂIHA'. près., and WAB, secy-treas. 
LAII is seriously ill, KN8s DJN and DOH are'a ham 
famiiy. Advance dope on the Dayton Hamvention: 

SIXTH ANNUAL 
OHIO INTRASTATE QSO PARTY 

APRIL 12 AND 13 
The Ohio Council of Amateur Radio Clubs wiil sponsor a 

Q80 Party, open to ail Ohio amateurs, whieh will be held 
from 6:00 p.m. EST Satmalay, April 12, until 6:00 p.h. 
EST Sunday, April 13. Ail Ohio amateurs rnay take part, 
ïn one eounty, ten contacts only, phone or c.w., may be 
eounted. 

Àny axai ail amateur bands and any mode of émission 
may be used. There wxll be no power restrictions, drorinç?: 
multiply the number ot Ohio stations worked by the number 
of Ohio couuties contaeted. Each station may be worked but 
once regardiez of band or mode of émission used. Logs 
should inciude cal!» of stations worked. time, date, and the 
eounty in which the station is ioeated. Opération near the 
followiug frequencies is recommended: 3550, 3740, 3860. 
7100 and 7250 kc. Un the other bands, take your pick. The 
eall "CQ Ohio" should be u.sed on both phone and c.w. À 
eup and four appropriate cortificates will be awurded to the 
hiehest senring stations. Certificates will also bç awarded to 
Novices, the number of certificates being contingent upon 
the degree of activity. 

Ail contest logs must be postmarked no la ter than May 1, 
1958, and should be sent to the contest manager, Hamiin 
King, WSEQN, 353 S. Arlington Ave., fcipringtield, Ohio. 

HAF will lip?id the s.s.b. forum, NAF will head the 
v.h.L h.iriiui ulong vvitli 1FZJ, 1CTW and 2TBD. First 
prize will be a uew Hnllicratters v.lx.f. transmitter/re- 
ceiver. KSIXZ rereived his Tedmicioit Class liçense riiid 
is on 6 meters witb aii AT-1. The renetivated Kenton 
RC elected KN8HRX, près,, KNSI.TÂr, vice-près., 
KN8ICG, ^ecy,, KN8IITAI, î.reas. ; KN81MU, pul» 
chairnian: and KNK. act. mgr. The club (neets the Ist. Tue, of enrli month and eonduet» cuiU- classes 
for .Novices ami Générais, Tf you have an announce- 
ment of a liamte t or anything that slmuld he in 
Q&T, please see that your SCM gets it. threo or 
more montiis aheud of the date .-et, Just received 
a letter xegarding the Dayton Hamvention annual 
award fui the outstmaling ham in tins area with 
a deadline of Mareh H), 1 aux indeed sorry I didn't 
get this two months ago. AQ wurked hve Furopean 
countnes ami Alaska on 6 ineters with 45 watts. 
IBX received Franktord KC certiticate No, 350, The 
Cuyahoga Cuunty Radio Kmergeney Corps tonk part 
in the xNfarch of Diine> with H-meter mobiles with 
AEU, BHR, HUQ, FAG. IOT, JGQ. JHS. HZ Y, 
LUX. LFV. MVI*. NLJ, NON'. NRT. N KM. PVC. 
QLB. SQU. TFW TTT.. UDL, \'JA, QXG, YTR. 
K8s A \ P, VBA, ! )PA, DQB. DZY. KTF. GJVV. 
HYL. IHC and INC^ pai'tiripafmg. Triledo's Shuck 
(iossifi name^ BUL as "Ham oi the Month." The 
Tt.iiedo Mobile (.'lui» Sicld a linUleu iiaxisimtter hunt, 
The Massillon AlB* heurd a tslk on Kîe tmnrç Coni- 
putors and eieeie I ZWE. près.; KN8EKG. vice-pies,; 
K8EJN. >eç\'.. F.RB, VH!', uet. lugr. ; and 
FBM, a.->t. uct. mgr, 1>XR inoved tn Canton. Fort 

( Coutmiwà on naç/t t Ui ) 



You could work KC4USA în the Anfarctica with 
only 90 watts on 15 meters, as W4SK did. 

You could work over 100 countrîes with a three 
element 10 meter beam, and be a top man on 
the frequency, like W0DEI. 

You could work terrifie skip and DX with reports 
of 20 over 9, with as little as 36 watts input on 
20 meters, as W. E. Woods did. 

You could work 29 states in three months on six 
meters, with low power, as K2LHP did. 

YOU COULD WORK 

WONDERS IF YOU HAD 

A GOTHAM BEAM! 

NO TRAPS, COILS, BALUNS, STUBS OR 
INSULATORS USED! 

Airmail Order Today— We Ship Tomorrow 
GOTHAM Dept. QST 
1805 PURDY AVE., MIAMI BEACH, FLA. 
Enclosed find check or money-order fon 
TWO BANDER BEAMS 

6-10 TWO BANDER  [ ] $29.9 
10-15 TWO BANDER  □ 34.9 
10-20 TWO BANDER  [ | 36.9 
15-20 TWO BANDER  [J 38.9 
TRIBANDER 
□ 6-10-15 $39.95 □ 10-15-20 $39.95 □ 10-15-20 

$49.95 

9.95 [J 12-El 16.95 
2 METER BEAMS 
| J Deluxe 6-Efement 9.95 [J 12-El 16.95 
6 METER BEAMS 
Q Sfd. 3-E1 Gamma match 12.95 [j T match 14.95 
[7] Deluxe 3-EI Gamma match 21.95 [j! T match 24.95 
LJ Std. 4-EI Gamma match 16.95 [ZJ T match 19.95 
H Deluxe 4-EI Gamma match 25.95 Q T match 28.95 
10 METER BEAMS 
Q Std. 2-E! Gamma match 11.95 [71 T match 14.95 
H Deluxe 2-EI Gamma match 18.95 [7] T match 21.95 
□ Std. 3-EI Gamma match 16.95 [7J T match 18.95 
[ ] Deluxe 3-EI Gamma match 22.95 [ J T match 25.95 
[J Std. 4-EI Gamma match 21.95 [7] T match 24.95 
□ Deluxe 4-EI Gamma match 27.95 [73 T match 30.95 
15 METER BEAMS 
p] Std. 2-EI Gamma match 19.95 Q T match 22.95 
[7] Deluxe 2-EI Gamma match 29.95 Q T match 32.95 
P] Std. 3-El Gamma match 26.95 QJ T match 29.95 
Ql Deluxe 3-EI Gamma match 36.95 [7] T match 39.95 
20 METER BEAMS 
[71 Std. 2-EI Gamma match 21.95 [ J T match 24.95 
j ] Deluxe 2-El Gamma match 31.95 [773 T match 34.95 
PI Std. 3-EI Gamma match 34.95 Q T match 37.95 
11 Deluxe 3-EI Gamma match 46.95 fTTl T match 49.95 

(Notes Gamma-match beams use 52 or 72 ohm coax. 
T-match beams use 300 ohm line.} 

NEW! RUGGEDIZED HI-GAIN 6, 10, 15 METER BEAMS 
Each has a TWIN boom, extra heavy beam mount castings, extra 
hardware and everything needed. Guaranteed 
high gain, simple installation and all-weather re- 
sistant. For 52, 72 or 300 ohm transmission Une. - i F 11 ■ 
Specify which transmission line you will use. / J 

□ Beam {6 Meters, 4-Ël) $38.95 □ Beam #R10(10 Meters, 4-EI)  40.95 □ Beam îS^RÎ 5 (15 Meters, 3-EI}  49.95 
Name  

•Zone... .State. 

TYPE OF BEAM. AU Gotham beams are of the full half- 
wave plumber's delîght type; l.e., al! métal and grounded 
at the center. No wood, tunîng sfubs, baluns, coils, or 
any other devices are used. 

MORE DX CONTACTS 
GAIN. Gotham beams gîve the maximum gain obtainable. 
Our 2-element beams give a power gain of four (équivalent 
to 6 db.); our 3-element beams gîve a power gain of seven 
(8.1 db.); and our 4-element beams give a power gain of 
nîne (9.6 db.) 

THOUSANDS IN DAILY USE 
MATCHING. Matching of the transmission line to the beam 
is extremely simple and quick. No electronîc equîpment or 
measuring devices are required. 

ALCOA QUALITY ALUMINUM 
ASSEMBLY AND INSTALLATION. No spécial fools are 
required for assembly and installation. Entire [ob can be 
done by one man în less than an hour. Full instructions are 
included with each beam. 

CONSISTENT PERFORMANCE 
M AST. Any Gotham beam can be mounted on a simple pipe 
mast. Dîameter of the pipe should be between3/^" and Wz . 

YOU WILL WORK THE WORLD 
STANDARD AND DELUXE BEAMS. Standard beams în 
the 6, 10 and 15 meter bands use^" and Va" tubing élé- 
ments; the deluxe models for these bands use Vz" and 1 . 
In 20 meter beams, the standard has a single boom, while 
the deluxe uses twin booms. 

TRIBANDER BEAMS 
6-10-15 TRIBANDER $39.95 
10-15-20 TRIBANDER  49.95 
Do not confuse these full-size tribander beams with so-called 
midgets. The Tribander has individually fed (52 or 72 ohm 
coax) éléments and is not frequency sensitive, nor does it 
have baluns, coils, traps, or other devices intended to take 
the place of aluminum tubing. The way to work multi-band 
and get gain is to use a Gotham Tribander Beam. 

TWO BANDER BEAMS 
6-10 TWO BANDER $29.95 

10-15 TWO BANDER  34.95 
10-20 TWO BANDER  36.95 
15-20 TWO BANDER  38.95 
Each Two Bander has twin 12' booms, and full-size half-wave 
éléments. Vz" and 1 " aluminum alloy tubing, al! castings and 
fittings are supplied. Assembly is easy. 
FREE! FREE! FREEÏ Détails, Spécifications and Characterîstics of 
50 antennas ! 
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»CDR 

"HAM-M" 

Beam Rotor 

Will support and rotatc 
the heaviest beams com- 
mercially available. 
Weather-proof hîgh 
pressure east aluminum 
alloy housing. Heavy- 

HUmbAbh duty holding brackets 
with stainless steel U 

boks ana nuts. Standard mounting on présent 
towers. Complote system ready to install. 

Heavy-duty broaehed- 
cut stainless steel motor 
gears and pinions. 98 
bail bearings în nylon re- 
tainers. High tensile 
strength die-cast alumi- 
num-alloy housing, with 
positive lock-and-hold 
brake that éliminâtes 
dril't. Solenoid-operated 
brake release. Electrical 

end-of-rotation protection. 

direction reading with- 
out moving rotor. Heavy-duty power trans- 
former. Designcd for 8-wire cable. 

ONLY $9950 

Amateur Net 

See them now at Your Local 
Distributor. Or for full dé- 
tails write for catalog 
sheet to cither of the ad- 
dresses below 

CORNELL-DUBILIER Electric Corp., South Plainfield, N. I. 
THE RADIART CORP., Indianapolis, Ind. 

Hamiiton ÂilA'ss oiUcers are. HTQ, près,: KyDYL, vice- 
pres. ; CYD, sevy, ; au«A DCE, treas. A.'otumbua ÀKA'à 
Carascope tells us that JK ga\-e a talk ou Kadio 
Traeking aiul Doppler Shitt Effefts aiui equipraent 
used, BPL worked England, Sweden and Alaska on H 
meters, KN8GVD and K8BLJ moved to Omaha. The 
Buckeye iNTet is planninc; a slow-speerl net to tram 
mernbers in the haudling ot' trahir, AH interested should 
vvrite to Roger O, Barnett, K8l)DG, 2Ô65 Bristol Kd.. 
Colundms 21, Ohio. New appointments : fBX and 
LGR as OPSs, HZJ and VWX as OOs. The Kloyd 
Kinnaraan ARC» otticers are DHL, près.; and OEÂY, 
»eev-t.reas, HR hroke an arm in un auto accident. 
Trahie ; (Jan.) W8UPH 397, VTP 339, GFE 158. DAE 
121, K8BPX 102, W8SZTT 75. IBX 63, QLJ 57, HXB 45. 
K8DDG 34. U'8AL 25, ARO 25, QHW 23, ('SK 18, 
DG 18, Qlfi 17. LMB 15. DSQ 14, BGP 13, JRE 13, 
GQD 12, WYX- 12. \V9VB\78 9. \V8\YE 9, HZJ 8, STR 
8. K8CCZ h. \V8.UU 5, ZAU 5, LGR 4, UHW 4. Onn g. (Dec.) K8BIZ 167, \V8M\'E 26, LZE 16. 
K8BEW 8, W8PBX 6, K8EHE 4. W8RO 3, OIHJ 2, 
PLQ 2. (Nov.) WSGFE 182. 

HUDSON DIVISION 
EASTERN NEW YORK—«CM. George \V. Tracy, 

\Y2EFU—SEC: KGC. RM; PHX. PAMs; 1.IG and 
NOC. Section Nets: NYS on 3615 kc. nt i960. NYSPTEN 
on 3925 kc. at 1800, IPX on 39K0 kc. at 1530. MET 
( Novice ) un 3716 kc. Sa t. at 1300. EN Y Emergency 
Net on 145.35 Me, Fri. at 2100, (^ongrat.s to K2PXM 
and YTD on rnaking BPL tiu.s rnontlx on originationi? 
plus deliverie-. Section net rerti fi rates bave bçen 
iwarded to APF, SZ und E.2\'TW. New appointments ; 
\V2D1X. K2IOM. LTV and VF A. us OOs, PCQ lias 
l een endorsed .as EC for Orange Oount.y. Here are 
the f'oimtv ECs: Albany. AAYK ; t\>lumbia. none: 
Dutchess, K2GCH: Greene. K2BFY ; Orange, PCQ; 
Putnam, K2EHI. Rensseiaer. J.JO; Rorkland. ZTZ; 
Schenectady, VYVVJv ; Ulster, K2BCU ; Westrhester, none. 
Xew AREC applicants, plea^e >end your c.ompletrd 
tnrm to your EC. If you bave none in your county, 
send to the SEC, KGC. Cal! iuto the 50.7-Alc. 
Net, which rneets earli Wed. at 2030. The tnember* 
had a Ctiristmas Party at the home of KïYWH New stations on 6 meters inrlude K2EED and VMI. 
The Felham H.S. Radio Club is sparked by K2ZAU, 
\Y(.)H and VYN2TFB, with severnl lirenses ou the way, 
K2VTW reports working 15 Europeans on 80-meter 
c.w. «luring January. \\re (•(•ngratiiiate NYS Manager 
RUF on lier Edison Award Spécial Citation. The 
Schenectady Club held "Mol>ile Nite" with metubers 
descrîbing their gear. Your SCM lias bren eiected 
for a second term of office. Trahie: otan.) K2YTD 
196, W2EFU 163. K2PXM 147, HPQ 144, VTW 129, 
VV2PHX 112. ATA 110, K2YJL 63. UYK 60. LKT 42, 
\V2SZ 18. K2HNW 13, SQV II. VV2ANB 8, K2UTV 
8, HJX 7, PRB 3, (Dec.) K2HPQ 57, RKY 34, 

NEW YORK CITY and LONG ISLAND—SCM. 
Harrv J. Dannals, W2TUK—SEC: ADO. RM: \VFL. 
PAM : OB\V. V.H.F. PAM: K2EQH. Section nets: 
NLI, 3630 kc. nightlv at. 1930 EST and Sat. at 1915 EST. NYC-L1PN. 3908 kc. Mon. through Sat. 
from 1730 to 1830 EST. NYC-LI AREC. 3908 kc. 
Sun. at 1400 EST. V.H.F. Traiiie Net, 145.8' Mr.. Wed. 
ut 2000 EST. Please note the appointment of K2EQH 
as V.H.F. PAM. Hmitty will ma nage the newiy-iormed 
v.h.f. tratlic net. Stations who catmot operate directly 
on frequency are invited to rail anywhere betvveen 
145 and 146 Me. untii they can zéro the net frequency. Outlets will he provided to other section nets as well 
as otlier v.h.f. nets nearby. Dur section had the 
distinct pîeasure of a visit from ARRL Président 
Dosland, TSN, wiio spoke in Nassau County and 
Manhattan on Leugue affaira, New oiticers of the Suffolk 
County RC are JFU, près,; UBW. vice-près. ; K2RJU, 
secy. ; and OKK, treas. New olïirers of the Bonac 
RC are iv2HZQ, près. : WH, vice-pres, ; AJR. secy. 
TUK worked KA2YA to complété s.s.b, \YAC. New 
officers of the AMPS RC are K2QXH, près.; and 
K2BSU, secy. New Novices in the Lake Success RC are 
KN2s IHS and IXL. K2ZOZ,s DX-35 and AR-2 
iuive accounted for 37 states and 5 countries. 
K2VIX is using a Climaster on 6 meters. K2EQO is moving to New Jei'>ey. The Nassau County 6-Meter 
Net continues to hold hidden transrnitter hunts on 
the first Fri. of eaeh month. K2VWN is now trustée 
for the Newtown FISRC, whose faculty advisor is 
K2MZXV. GUR is driving a Vikinc Courier with bis 
Ranger and has 153 countries contirmed ont of 163 
worked. K2UVQ is using a DX-35 and an NC-109 
and picked up 18 new state.s with a vertical antenna, 
K2ÂIHY received his WAS certificate and has rearhed 
22 countries with lus new Ranger. KN2JMO is a 
new Novice in East Northport. The newly-formed 
Bronx Boy Bcout RC, sjgning K2LKK, ha« eiected 
K2YWP, 'près.; K2YVVX, vice-pres.; :ii2UEH, secy.- (Contînued on page 118) 



Pierson KE-93 

Graphically contrasted above is a decade of 
amazing electronic development! Packed into 
one-eighth the size and weight of former 
models, this new KE-93 receiver is many times 
superior, not only to its predecessor, but to any 
comparable receiver on the market today. The 
AC pack, containing speaker and S meter, is 
shown with the receiver. 
The KE-93 12-tube, ail band receiver far sur- 
passes ail rigid requirements for mobile 
receivers: high résistance to shock, vibration, 
température, humidity, and noise. Beats most 
high-priced table-top receivers! 
NEW! A 2 and 6 meter crystal controlled con- 
verter. Order yours now! 

• Dual conversion, crystal 
second mixer 

■ Shows only band in use 
• Extrême selectivity and 

sensitivity 
• Receiver size: 

6" x 5" x 9" 
• Newly deslgned circuits 

and silencer 
• A.M., C.W., and 

S.S.B. switch 
• Simple 7-band 

turret switching 
• 6 or 12 V.D.C. or 110 

V.A.C. power packs 

Write today for complète information and dealer addresties. 
Dept. AE-3 

AUTOMATION ELECTRONICS, INC. 
1500 West Verdugo Avenue, Burbank, California 



miorodoi 

COAX CABLES/CONNECTORS 

RECEPTACLE 31-50 
i 

  
MICROMINIATURE 

APPLICATIONS 

CABLE 
50-3920CW 
50 OHM 

• CABLE AND CONNECTOR 
ILLUSTRATED, RATED AT 
200 WATTS RF POWER 
AT 144 MC 

• LESS THAN 1.1 VSWR 
AT 400°F AMBIENT 
TEMPERATURE 

• OVER 300 CONNECTORS 
AND 25 CABLES IN OUR 
COMPLETE LINE 

• ADAPTORS AVAILABLE 
FOR BNC TO MICRODOT 
COMPONENTS 

"tMnk small— 
think microdot" 

Call -Write- or Wire 
GUY MARTIN, JR. 

W6DLY 
SALES MANAGER 

microdot, inc. 

t P. 0, BOX 392 SO. PASADENA, CALIF. 

treas. ; and .K2QTA, trustée, The station rig is a Globe Scout 680 and au NC-33. New oflicers of 
the Mid-Island HC aie K2AZT, près.; WKL, vire- 
pres. ; JBQ, seey. ; JDN, treas,; K2USL, sgt. at 
arms; and ('LG. KTF and ()\VP, diro-ftors, .1KF 
lias a new SX-101 rereiver. The new e.d. radio 
conutiunicatinns ehief for Levittown is K2MAU. K2V\VF 
lias a new all-band vertical, A new eîerfronic keyer 
bas bern installed at K2HiNTR, HZ 1.1 is biuidinc a 
homebrew rereiver. FHU added a v.f.o. tn the station, UtHcers of the New York brandi of the YLHL are 
K2DPN, près.: KUL, vice-pies,; Heleu Zuparn, seev. ; and EEO, treas. Traffic: (.lan.) W2KEB 3331, YDT 
285, ()i\IE 224. K2PHF 193, VV2.IOA 137, AEE 85, 
BO 85, Iv2BH 50, QBW 50, W20KQ 34, K2KJO 34, 
SCV 32, W2DUS 27. K2DDC 24, VV2DSC 24, K2SSE 21, \V2JGV 17. K2KSP 17. \V2UGF 15. LGK 14, OBW 
14, K2JYZ 12, DEM 11, W2EC 10, FF 10, TUK 10. 
IVS 8, K2MEM 7, EQH 6, VV2YJD H, GP 5, K21TZ 3, 
W2RB 3, (Dec.) W2DSC 112. (Nov.) K2RJO 21, \V2UGF 
21, K21TZ 1. 

NORTHERN NEW JERSEY—SCM. LIovd H. Mana- 
mon, \V2VQR—SEC: UN. PAM : VDE. lUIs: BRC. 
NKD, (.IGG. The Irvington Radio Amateur Olub 
held ita anniiai club banquet. Mar. 22. K2TNJ ha« made. BPL for the third time, thus qualifylnR for 
the Medallion awanl, The Loncc Brancli Senior lligli 

' Sciiool Radio Club deserves a lot of crédit for kccpine 
j the dty's RACES organixation going l'ull speed. The 

school call is NOZ. GUÎM is heard on phone 
working good DX. K2MGN is tloing a h ne lob on 
6 rneters. K2UBW is awaiting the arrivai of the 
General Class iicense, "Ron" i« a- niember of ton 
RCC, and bas the IS-w.p.m. CP cenificate, AVN2TKZ 
needs tvyo dates for WAS. K2Zillv reports tlmt the 
NCNJ is growing eadi month, The iatest report 
shows a .lauuary total as follows: At.tetulance 71, 
sessions 23 and t raftic 70. lv2UBW is iooldng for 
the QTH of 8PHA/5, somewhere m Texas, ('au nnyone 
help? K2UQY is trying to get a niodulator to work. 
K2K\'R is doing a fine job as net mm', for the 
New Jersey fi-Meter Net. This net ineets Wed. and 
Sat. at 2300. ZVW has a 2-meter eonverter woïking 
and will have a transmitter on in a few vveeks. 
CV\Y is giving 10- and 15-meter plione a try. K2SCÙ has a new DX-4», lv2\'ÂB and 8BT. tiie Bii-nlinlz 
hrot.hers, are competing with eadi uther for WAS 
and VVAC. At this writing SBT lias the edge with 
11 countries and 41 dates conlirmed. KN2ITnS has 
been tjii the air for approximateiy three nmiitltH 
and lias logged 28 states on 15 meters. A DP is 
bark m the DX game. N1Y reports tlmt the Novice 
harmonie diserepancies far outnumber the total of 
al! other violations logged. K2VZP is henni working 
DX un 10 meters. K2GPB has his mobile rig working 
FB. KFR has a new final on the air with a pair of 828 
tubes in AB1. New otheers of the Fcnn-Jersev AltC 
are KFR, près.; RXL, vice-pres.; and K2QFL, secy,- 
trens. HDVV, the new NJN Net Manager, h us sent 
us u eupy of the new NJN Net liuUetm. The 
NJN January totnls me as follows: Sessions 27, 
at.fendance 397 and traftic 258. WN20QH is wniting 
for his General Class Iicense. Fred is on the air 
with a Globe Scout and a four-element rofury. The 
receiver is an HQ-11Û, and the log shows 25 countries 
and 38 states to date. K2MFF has received his 
Extra Class Iicense. The Bloomfield RACES group is 
adding to îts registration and looking for new recruits. 
Interested tiersons, [)lease contact .SDL in Bloonifield 
for membership. The Amateur Radio Society of Uarri- 
sou elected PMP, près. ; BVS, vice-pres, ; K2JCF, 
secy. ; K^RMK, treas. ; and NKD gen. mgr. Tliose 
serying on the bourd of director-s are 1YG. OKO, 
CiEX and GVC. Présent club membership totals 85. 
Traffic. fJan.) K2RRII 203, \Y2RXL 152, MLW 115. 
K20AM 93, \V2ZVW 40, BRC 39, K2QYT 39, W2EBG 
35. K2ZHK 30. W2DRY 28, OXL 26, KFR 25, K2B\VQ 
20, TOD 16. BVE 13, YMX 13. YYN2RFS 8. \V2CY\V 
7, K2KVR 7. W2ZEP 7, EWZ 6, QYW 0, WN20Qn 
S, W2RZO 5. NI Y 4. KN2ZOY 3, K2BILQ 2, \VN20RL 
2, K2SCU 1. (Dec.j K2TNJ 901, W2DRV 18, BVE 3. 

MIDWEST DIVISION 
IOWA—SCM, Russell B. Marquis, W0BDR. New 

olfii-ers of the Cedar Valley Club are AYOLPK près. ; 
DKJ, vice-pres. ; DGF secy. ; and K0JIA' treaa. Sioux 
City Club ofHcers are BXO. près. ; \V0BQG, vice- 
pres. ; CRF. secy. : FVO treas. ; and BGB sgt. at 
arms. GlHcers of the Fort I >odge Clul.) are (JVZ 
près.: LJI. vice-pres,: NOS secy.; h DM, ZKD and 
LFH, direcfors, Fairfield Club oflicers ure K0GKZ, 
près. ; CRG, vice-pres. ; BRE, secy. JXO vvas eiccteil 
président of tlie Waterloo Club. KNOOAH is a new 
ham in Baird. W0EDQ lias his General Class ticket. 
The R ACES progrnm in Sioux City is progressmg 
nicely under the direction of FZO. New appointments: 
K0AZJ as OO, Iv0CYF as ORS, AFN and A AH as ECs. 

( Oontinued on page U0J 



now... for the first time 

PERFECT 1:1 SWR 

with hy-gains' new 

in m/ymbond^/i 

M 

GAMMAXIAL 

Gamma match systeml 

10 METERS 3 ELEMENTS 

Weighiner only 18 Ibs., this Antenna is stnall enough to be rotated by any TV rotator. Eléments are adustable for maxi- mum gain over the entire 10 meter band. Easy to assemble in short order, with no further adjustments neressary. Boom is 104-* in length; longest element, 17* 10" 

Amateur Net : W5 

15 METERS 3 ELEMENTS 

btill small enough to be rotated with the heavy duty TV rotators, this ruggedly built antenna is adjustabîe over entire 15 meter band. Extremely simple to put up and mto opération. Rugged Boom/- Mast clamp also used to support the elements. Wt: 30 ibs. Boom length 142"; îongest element, 23* 10" 

Amateur Net: . $2995 

20 METERS 3 ELEMENTS 

' 

This heavy dut>', full-sized twenty meter array is really built to take it. Tlie 
elements are adjustabîe over the entire 20 meter band, and they are telescoped three times to minimize element sag. Appvoxlmate net weight is 4H Ibs. Boom length of 212"; îongest elrment measures 35* 0", 

Amateur Net , $5795 

Carefully engineered, incorporating the latest design principles for top perfor- mance, the hy-gain monobanders are factory pre-tuned and pre-matched. Com- plété with easy-to-follow instructions for assembly, these beams sold with 1 year guarantee. Features include large di- axneter elements and ruggedly built Boom/Mast clamps. Booms hot dipped xalvgnized steel for max. strength with minimum wind résistance. Eléments Boni 

Now a feature of ail three monobanders, the new, pre-oaltbrated «OAMMAXIAL» Gamma Match assembly with couxialty i'ormed reactance «"ancelling eapacitor built-in, makes possible for the first time a perfect i:l 8WR. Coax connectnr for 52 ohm food included. Deveîoped 
by hy-gain*s engineering staff and used exclusively in the hy-gain monobanders. 

Average Gain: 8V2 db. Average F/B Ratio: 24 db. 

, Wt"* 

Look for the Blue and White Cartons 
On Ham Counters Everywhere! 

SEE YOUR NEAREST DISTRIBUTOR 

antenna 

!/ products 
JCOIN NEBRASKA 
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BEFORE 

YOU BUY 

OR 

TRADE 

ANY HAM 

GEAR 

WARD, W2FEU 

for fh« batf doal . . • 

Time Paymenlt Arranger) ai Low Cosl 
Through Our Local Bank on PurchafOS 

of $100.00 Nei and Over 

Write, Wire or Call 
Word, W2FEU 

Ai 

ADIRONDACK RADIO SUPPLY 

185-191 W. Main St., Amsterdam, N. Y. 
Tel. Victor 2-8350 

Word J. Hinkle, Owner 

■ r' V 

r' ("A. . s j 

TTffl 

Faunded in 1909 
RADIO TELEPHONY 

RADIO TELEGRAPHY 
RADAR & TELEVISION 

(.'ourses rangitiRin length from 7 to 12 months. Dormitory room and board on campus for $52.00 a month. The collège owns ICPAC, 5 KVV broadcnst station with studios iocated on campus. New students accepted rrrontlily. if interested in radio training neccssary to pass li.C.C. examinations for iirst-class téléphoné und second-class telegraph Hcenses, write for détails New: Advanced TV Engineering Course, 
PORT ARTHUR COLLEGE po\7

Eîrs
HUR 

Approved for G. 1. training 

Renewals : YUA as PAM ami BSG as OPS. K0HBD 
reeeived a TLCN certificate. BLJ und INR are new 
members of the TLCN. K0ASR, Luther Collège, is 
xiow operative on 160 tlirough 2 meters on phone. 
c.\v., and RTTY. FKB. BTX and V\VF are wintering 
\\\ the Bout h. III got a 20-w.p,m. Code Prohcienry 
eertiticate. BldR now has a Valiant and a new 
antenna for "S-ineter phone. Tralfic: (Jan.) W0BDR 
1337, SCA 1147. LCX 1038, LGG 822. CZ «13. BJP 
611. K0CLS 321. \V0GXQ 265, BLH m. (JVA 92. 
PZO 70, LJW 69, SLC 64. \*WF 49. K0CYF 48, 
\Y01ITD 43, K0CYD/0 35, VYAD 30, W0NGS 29, 
KtfAPS 27, AHZ 25, \V0XYX 24. 23. \V0BTR 
23, FMZ 22. K0APL 16. \V0GHZ 15, K8IIHS/0 U. 
W0BTX 13. IUY 13. NTB 13. FEG 12. K0HBD 12, 
EXN 11. \Y0PTL 11, VLF 11, K0BRE 10, W0SWD 10, 
FUA1 9, VQX 9. K0BLJ 8. \V0MKL 8, UBO 8. 
JPJ 7, CGL 6, JDY 6. REM 6, ZPM 6, K0IGU 5, ASR 4, FEP 4. HFQ 4. GHII 3. \V0RNE 3, CCD 2, 
0KITX 2. W0PKQ 1. (Dec.) K8HHS/0 10, 

KANSAS—SCM, Earl N. Jnhnston, \V0ICV—SEC: 
PAU, RM: QGG, PAM: LEW, V.H.F. PAM: ZJB. 
V.h.f, Hctivity in Kansas is steailily coming tn the 
front, The KVRC group of Topeka, iieaded by KKF, 
has started a c.d, net, on 147,32 i\ic. usine «iiscurded 
police f.m. sets, So far MXG, WIZ and QJC are 
operating mobile, with ICV and KKF fixed. C)iir 
U.H.F. PAM reports that AF-MARS v.h.f. nets au- 
thorized in Wiehita, Salina anrl Kansas City are 
operating on 143.99 Me. ZJB worked 39 Kansas stations 
on 2 meters during the V.H.F. SB. ail within 150 
miles of Wiehita. New utiieers of the Kaw* Blue Radio 
Club ut Manhattan are WJB près,; K0GDW, vice- 
pres. ; .K0EHI. secy.-treas. YUQ was on tlie moon- 
watch team tliat was the first tn sight the Army 
satellite Expiorer. TOL is planning to continue the 
issu an ce of Trafïikers Club certitieates for the Midwest 
Divsion. UOL is rontinuing Midwest Clix under the 
name Midwest ïïelny. New ufïicers of the ACARA 
of Wiehita are LZJ, près., and the fnllowing direetora: 
JAW phone: K0'GIA c.w. ; APG expérimental; K0EDT 
mobile; CRN. v.h.f.; NAS, s.s.b. ; K0GIC. YL. The 
ACARA is liolding a local phone-erw, uontest. KDW 
(A0KDW) received the MARS "Operator of the Month" 
award from the 5th Army Hq. recently. Feilows, I 
will have completed t.en years as your SOM in tict, 
1958, I have enjoyed the work veiy much but really 
think sorne new blood is needed. Starfc thinking abolit 
who you would like to have as vour ne\t SCM. feilows. 
Trahie : K0BXF 372, W0TOL 314, OHJ 309, K0ICC 
150. W0BLI 99, ABJ 97. UOL 64, K0HVD 54, HVG 
46. WDW 45. W0FDJ 28. ORB 27. K0BIX 24. W0SAF 
21, IFR 21). QQQ 19, ICV 18, SYZ 18. QGG 17, 
VBQ 17, T.KW 8. QJC 5. K0EQY 4, W0VGE 4, 
ASY 3. HL 3, UTA 2. 

MISSOURI—SCM, James W. Hoover. W0GEP— Net 
reports: MEN, 13 sessions; NCS, VPQ-4, DWX-4, 
OHC-5; QNI. 443. OTC 118. BMN and 'MON, 50 sessions; NCS. OUD and WFF; QNI 228, QTC 159. 
New otiieers of the Heart nf America Radio Club are 
K0EJB, près.; RDI, vice-pres.; UHB, secy.: K0AWT. 
treas. New otheers of the Ht, Louis Aniateur Radio 
Club are LDO. près.; K0HZW, vice-pres. ; AUB, 
secy.; CDA, treas. New otHcers of the Northwest 
St. Louis .Amateur Radio Club are AMN, près.; 
GYL, vice-pres,; K0CVS. secy.; K0GDI. treas. The 
club paper, Tuning the Bands, is editeil by AMN. 
Oflicers of the new Tri-State Radio Society, Joplin. 
are K0IHY, pies.; lv0BCU, vice-pres.; K0JAY, treas. The clul» is çonducting code and tlieory classes, KLQ 
has been appointed V.H.F. Phone Activities Manager. 
OW has a new Q-muItiplier. ECE reports good 
resuits using ''fishing pôle" verticnls, RXE has in- 
stalled a 10-meter mobile rig. KN0JPTI is ou with an B-38B and an ÀT-l which he received tor Christ nias. 
K0BGB has iustalled a 10-meter mobile. KN0LGT. 
in Pattersou. daims to be the only amateur in Wayne 
Coiinty. 1FC bas built a 6-mefer mobile. RVB is 
attemling the U. S. Naval Academy but will be active 
from ripringfield during the summer months. lv0CCI has a new I.)X-4f) transmitter in opération. TratHc: 
W0CPI 1325, GAR 536, BVL 345, GBJ 153, VJD 108, 
OUD 88. WFF 72. KIIv 68, VPQ 60. K0LNQ 46, 
W0OIT 38. RTW 29, IIR 24. K0IHY 20. KN0LWX 20, 
JPJ 16. W0BUL 10. KA 8, K0DEQ 5. W0CKQ 4. 
EBE 3. VVU 2. (Dec.) W0KA 46. K0AQO 20, W0EEE 
14. ECE 12. (Nov.) W0KA 47. 

NE B RASK A—SO h I. Charles E. McNed. W0EXP. 
The Nebraska C.W. Net. DDT as RM, reports 27 
sessions with QNI 336 and QTC 136. As of Feh. 1 
tvventy active members were ou roll call. The Nebraska 
B.S. Net, with MAO reportlng QNI 143 ami QTC 58, 
had a roll call of ten as of Feb. 1, Tlte Nebraska 
Emergencv Plione Net is ou 3983 ter., at 1230 OST 
daily. MAO us PAM reports QNI 585 and QTC 91, 

(('antinued on page LV) 
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• T-12 TRANSMUTER 12-WATT / JÊ 
3500-4000 KC 7000-7300 KO / jUB 

Pi-network output enables operator to couple ^ JÊmffk 
info almost any type antenna. Low drive oscillator 'yj/RÊÊLÂ 
with International FA or F-6 crystals; may be used in 
close tolérance applications. 12BH7 Oscillator-buffer 48VESR 
and 5763 final. Power requirements: Filaments 6.3 VAC ™ 
@ 1.35 amp. Plate supply 350 volts de @ 50 mils. Separate B + 
input connection to final for addition of modulation. Crystal frequency 
same as output frequency; uses straight through opération! 

i 

T-12 Wired with tubes and one 80 or 40 meter crystal (Specify KC) 
(Kits for assembly also available) 

• FCV-2 CONVERTER 
• Model 50—6 Meters • Model 144—2 Meters 

A 6U8 lube is used for oscillator-mixer. Cascode r-f amplifier 
using 6BQ7A. IF outputs available from broadeast band through 
30 MC. Designed to mount in a standard 3" x 4" x 5 minibox. 
Kit with crystal (less tubes) $12.95 
Wired with crystal and tubes $17.95 

i YFA-1 CASCODE PREAMPL1FIER 
For 2 Meters or 6 Meters, usîng the 6BQ7A in ajow noise 

circuit. Designed to mount in a standard 3" x 4' x 5 minibox. 
Kit, less tubes $4.75 
Wired, with tubes  6.95 

► IFA-TO IF AMPLIFIER 
For use between converter and receiver. Uses 6AH6 type tube. 

Available for l-F ranges from broadeast band through 30 MC. 
Designed to mount in a standard 3" x 4 x 5 minîbox. m 

HOW TO ORDER  / 

NEW MAIL ORDER POLICY (Revised January 1958) / 

Please supply sufïicient information / 
with order to facilitate accurate proc- / 
essing. Shipments are made on open / 
account F. O. B. Oklahoma City when / 
crédit has been approved. On C. O. D. / 
orders of $25.00 or over. Va down / 
payment with order is required. / 

Please include in check or money / 
order sufficient postage and insurance / 
for your Parcel Post Zone. Shipping 
weight of Printed Circuit Units, 2 Ibs. 

VOKAl. 

Kît, less tube $5.75 
Wlre, with tube  8.50 

' T 2 IUp '50 „ 

S SrS 

? 
F°"'%»»»: ïï?- 

àsstsssî 

E Orders f°r 7 ed in of^sday wU» 1 

 ^.«ived    

International 

CRYSTAL MFG. CO.„ INC. 

18 N. LEE PHONE RE 6-3741 OKLAHOMA CITY 
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nv itot 'c.'£jTTT^r^ 

NET ONLY 54.95 

Latest version of Hallicrafters famoug S-38 sériés. World-wide , coveraee of standard hroadeast plus 3 short wave bands. Has 2 section tuning gang with electrical bandspread. BFO for code and vernior driven slide rule easy-to-read overseas dial. Built-in 5" speaker, universa! output for headset, and rear speaker-headset switch, Improved AC-DC Superhot circuit of 4 tubes plus rectifier has 1 watt audio power output and provides maximum sensitivity; and selectivity. Smartiy styied grey steel cabinet with silver trim. Compact and lightweight. Kize 12%* x 7" x 9H*. Shpg. wt., 14 Ibs. HALL1CRAFTER S-SSE   Net 54.95 

Fine nuality, général eoverage 4-band receiver (540 kc to 40 me.} with calibrated electrical bandspread for 10. 11. 15, 20, 40 and 80 meter bands. 12" slide-rule dial has edge and backlight- ing. Has gang tuned KF amplifier stage and separate. tempér- ature compensated high freuuency oscillator. Keceives A AI, CVV and SSB. BFO for 0\V and SSB. Has two IF amplifier stages and two audio stages with tone control, separate antenna trira- mer, RF and AF gain control, automatic noise limiter, and "S" meter. 10-13/16" W., 10" H., 10%" D. Shpg. wt., 35 Ibs. National NC-188  ....Net 159.95 National NTS-I. Matching Speaker for NC-188... .Net 17.50 

Less clock-timer 
A 12 tube superhet receiver with dual conversion. Full dial eover- age ot G, 10, 15, 20. 40, 80, and 160 meter bands, every 50 kes on (5 meter band. AYC opérâtes on RF and IF. Q multiplier con- tinuously variable froin 100 eps to 3kcs. Separate stabilized BFO and linear detector for SSB and CVV réception. Antenna cora- pensator for loading ett'ects of various antennas çr balanced transmission Une. Calibrated "S" meter. New sériés type noise limiter, Built-in inn kc crystal calibrator. For 105-125 volts, r.O-GO eps, 16%" h x 9-7/16" H x 9%" D. Shpg. wt.. 33 Ibs. H Q-110—Receiver—Les» clock-timer   Net 229.00 HQ-HOC—Receiver—with clock-timer  Net 239.00 PL-38888—GI—Matching speaker in cabinet Net 14.95 

I Packed with the largest 
I sélection of Electronic, Radio and T.Y. Parts, and equipment, [ PA, Hi-Fi systems, tubes, antennas, Transistor Kits, parts and i components, Test Equipment, new build your own kits, tools, \ booki, Aiicroscope, draîting equipment, Binoculars, Telescopes. 
I Ail Radio, TV and Ham supplies—ALL AT GREAT SAVINGS i —For the econoray minded servlcemen, dealer, ehglneer and 

technieian. CHUCK FULL OF BUY8! 8END FOR YOUR ! FREE COPY TO'OAY.   

y .m — 
^Jàfcu/ette 

—Zone—-—State— 

with a roll call of 32 active members. K0LXS is 
a new inemhçr. The Western Nebraska Net, NIK 
as KM, reports 27 sessions with QNT 519 und QTC 
44. KDW received the MAKS "Operator ot flte Mont h" 
award from tlie 5t)i Army iïeadquarters. Zita, K0KUA, 
sends ende prartice at S-, 7%-, 10- and 13-w.p.m. 
each Sun. at 1X(10-1845 CST ..m 3095 kc, New olîi'eis 
of the North Flatte Amateur Radio Club are OYC, 
prei. ; FQV. vice-près. ; and YKA. secy.-treas, Tratiic: WtfUDT 107, MAO 162. KUIXJW 128. BDF 70, W0ZJF 
ÔK, VZJ 38. EGQ 33, KflLXS 25, W0SAI 23, K0K.UA 
20. W0OCU 20, ZOIT 19, K0HKI 18, GYE 16, W0NTK 16, DQN 15. BOQ 11. QHE 11. K0EPI 8, W0PDJ 8, 
HOP 7, KLB 6, iv0L)l'"O 6, \Y01'EA è, 4, 
ITR 4, CYN 3, W0OOX 3, QKR 3, SPK 3, ZNI 2, 
FBY 1. 

NEW ENGLAND DIVISION 
CONNECTICUT—SCM, Yictor L, Crawford, VV1TYQ 

• -SEC: EOR. RM: KYQ. PAMs: YBII and KHP. 
Trat'Hc nefs: CPX, Mon.-Sat. 1800, Sun. 1000 on 
3880 ko.: ON", Mon.-Sat. 1845 uud 2130 un 3040 
kc. : Conn. Y.H.F. Net. Mon., \Yed., and Fri. 2030 on 
145.980 Me.; CTN, Sun. 0900 on 3640 kc, Becuuse 
of the iaek of Cunnecticut stations and the .-ujalt 
aniount of traffîc MCN bas been ctosed OÎTP recent.Iy 
was preseuted with the Hrst " Worked ail < 'ormeAieut" award, The award is sponsored by the Willimantiu Jay- 
eees and will be issued to any <'onnectirnt aiuatenr 
who submits two QLSs from efu-h of the 8 rounties 
in ('onnectirnt. Write H AIR tor furtlier détail». YBfl 
atlvises ('PN handled 234 messages In 31 sessions 
with an averaue -huly attendance of 29 stations. 
ONT lionors go tu DiiP, 31; K1AQB, 30; JTK 
aud YBH, 28;" K1BEN. DAY. N'QL ami VQH. 27, 
und ZIIM, 20. Bill has the new CPN VmUetin hnished. 
Write liim for one, KN1BM.M is the first (.Vmnectieut 
Novice to get ail OEti appointment. FHP notes fhnt the 
N. Y. Amuteur Radio Assn. is giving a certiticate for 
woi'king 25 stations above 146 Me, New otlicers of the 
Hamden Amateur Radio Club are W1IL, pras, ; 
TIKX, vice-près. : QXT. seey. : FKQ, treas. KN1BIJ 
lias dropped the "N," WHL reports the 6-meter net 
handled 40 messages during December with au average 
attendance of 15 stations. The Btamford Amateva- 
Radio Club has eiectecî TZK, près. ; IvlDYQ, vice- 
pres. ; MER, tiens. ; K1BEB. .-ery. New Novices 
in Winsted nie KNlEIIri, KN1EFB and KN1EFC. 
The Boutliinçton Amateur Club recently elerted GNG, 
près,; ZZK, vice-pras. ; K1CSY, sery. ; MEZ, treas. 
New appointment»: KIBEN, halls Village KC; DDE, 
Wat.erbiirv KC ; K1BML as OPB ; MWB and RAN 
as OOs ; K1BML, KNIBMM, IVIWB and FOM as OESs, Appointments reumved : CGD, N l'Ai, ami 
RWD as EC, CGD and GEA as OPS. ORP as 
ORS. CGD us OO, Tratlic: (Jan.) WIYBTI 378. 
TYQ 304, A\Y 297. KIBEN 268. W1KYQ 193, FYF 
170, EFW 169, Cl.'H 117, GVK 112, HID 111. LY 
104, NJM 88, FHP 87, MQT 73, BDT 64, ULY 
47. DHP 46, NQL 33. KFJ 26. MWB 25, VIY 21, 
EJY 20, ECH 18. K1BML 14. W1BYB 13, KUO 13, 
KAM 12, K1BFJ 11, W1MDB 11, ZHM M». 
IvNlDZI 9, W1GKA 9. KN1BMM 6, WlEJ'H 5, FWAI 
5, QJM 3, VKZ 2. KN1BHM/Î 1. (De-.) WlGIX 0. 

MAINE—SCM. John Fean.n, W1LKP—Sec: QJA. 
PAM : YYA. RM: EFR. New appointments: JMN and 
KlADY a» OPSs. IH N as ORS. Endorsements : OHT as 
ORS and KEZ us EC. L'ZR and TZ's son were married 
Jan, il. The Spudland Net tor rng rltewv; otters 
a eertificate to any station rontiuding 10 Arnostnok 
Connty members on 75 meters, or 5 members «m the 
other harn îmnds. Lists with date worked go to 
W1EPN, Nortliland Apt-HS, Presque Isle.. AFIM und 
YYA hâve new viking Valiant», JMN is the new 
Y.il.F, PAM in the Portland Area. YDA has a 
new 40-ft, steel towev with 10 atid 15-triéter heam». 
Sorrv to report that GJY is on the sirk list, FT.Y 
and TJ(^ are utteuding National Guard School in 
Oklahoma, ZÀG has a new 32V-3. CRP is building 
a new 150-watt rig, HAG received a YK-OM 10 ce 
eertificate. VSL i1- handllng traffin mto l-oring AFB. 
K1ANM und C\'TT have dropped tlie "N." IvNlEJA, 
KX1DTM, KN1DTW und KX1DYG are new Nov- 
i-es. The Aucustn Uainfest will be field June 15 
at the Calumet Club. GYJ has a new rotor for 
his lO-meter benrn, FNT is now trhief of police at 
Thoma-fon. KYO has a new NO-300 and has passed 
the Extra Class exam. BBE, ICN, OHU and K1ASP 
joitied the AREC. K1DYH is a new ham m No. 
Berwick. RIDXY is ba«'k from l^ili fornia, RIO is 
on 40, 15, and 10 meters usmg a DX-3fi. JPN is 
building the modulutor tor his Globe Chief. KlADY 
i» State Repre-entative of WROXE, EB.) i» building 
•a new rig. ZKL is usine a Vikme Vuliunt uud un 
NC-300. ISO is active on 40- 20- und 15-meter e.w. 
KNY lias moved to Xewburg. N. Y. New olBcers (Contlnued on paye 124) 
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IMow! From -the ALL new 

"TRI-BAIMD" 

ARRAY 

-The Standard 
of Comparison 

NEW! TELREX 7 Elément "TRI-BAND"® ARRAY 

3-ELEMENTS 7 DB ON 10 METERS, 2 ELEMENTS 5.5 DB ON 15 METERS, 

2 ELEMENTS 5.5 DB ON 20 METERS FED WITH 52 OHM COAX 
Full sîze, NO COMPROMISE, clean-cut hi-performance, 
uni-dîrectîonal radiation pattern on 10, 15 and 20 
meters with one-fransm/ss/on /me. 

Forfy-s/x pounds of Telrex educated a/um/num. Cali- 

brated for easy assembly to our spécifications at your 
site for outstanding 3-band performance without fuss, 
bother or formulas! Exclusive Telrex full-size fanned 
"Tri-Band" 10, 15 and 20 meter dipole, no coils or 
condensers to break down. 

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY! Model TB-7E $158.00, F.O.B. Asbury Park 

10-METER, 3 ELEMENT 
MODEL 1030-S 

Price $36.50 

Précision tuned, 
matched and caiibrated for 

easy assembly. No adjustmenfs of any kind neces- 
sary. Light weight—durable. Other models 
available ! 

6-METER 
4-ELEMENT 

MODEL 
6M-4C 
Price $19.75 

Médium spaced, precisîon-tuned matched-calî- 
brated hi-performance array 15 minutes installa- 
tion ! Minimum bulk design reduces wind-load. 

ORDER FROM YOUR 
DISTRIBUTOR 

OR WRITE DIRECT 

ASBURY PARK 42 
NEW JERSEY, U.S.A. 

Tel. PRosped 5-7252 
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BARGAINS IN QUALITY CRYSTALS 
Order your crystals from CRYSTALS, INC Where you 
gef ACCURACY, DEPENDABILITY, QUALITY, LOW 
PRICES and ONE DAY SERVICE. 

AMATEUR BAND CRYSTALS 
NOT SURPLUS! New quartz ground and etched to your 
EXACT SPECIFIED FREQUENCY. Checked on HP CYCLE 
COUNTERS. Mounted in surplus FT243 holders to save you 
money. 
1500 KC to 2000 KC $2.00 each postpald 
2001 KC to 8995 KC $1.50 each postpald 8996 KC to 11000 KC $2.50 each postpald 
Any above crystals in DC34— DC35 holders $1.00 extra 

SSB FILTER CRYSTALS 
Plated type in FT241A holders. Ail Channels 370 KC to 534 
KC (except 500 KC) 55c each postpald. 500 KC ... $1.25 
postpald. 

Channel groups accurately matched—no extra charge 

SUPERIOR COMMERCIAL CRYSTALS 
CRYSTALS, INC. CAN SUPPLY HIGHEST QUALITY COM- 
MERCIAL CRYSTALS THAT MEET ALL FCC STANDARDS—IN 
A FRACTION OF THE TIME REQUIRED ELSEWHERE, WRITE, 
CALL OR WIRE YOUR COMMERCIAL CRYSTAL NEEDS. 

IMPEDACOUPLER1 

The Idéal Une connecter 
for coax fed antennas 

Weatherproof, strainproof, constant Impédance. Takes stand- 
ard coax connecter. Amateur net postpald.   $4.95 

Minimum Order $2.00 No C.O.D.'s 
Satisfaction guaranteed or your money back! 
ILLINOIS ORDERS.... Please înclude sales tax. 

CRYSTALS, INC. 
ODELL, ILLINOIS 

| a THE LEAGUE EMBLEM ^ 

"û '«Kv ^Yith both goM border and lettering, and with S blackenamei background, isavailable ineither m 
wxmm/ safety clasp) or screw-back buttonfj 5 type. In addition, there are spécial colors for g 

X/ C ommunications Department appointées. <£ 
S ► Red enameled background for the SCM. S 
'^2 ► Green enameled background for the RM, PAM or EC. ^ 
g ^ Blue enameled background for the ORS or OPS. £ 
Û TUE EMBLEM (UJT: Â mounted printing g 

clectrotype, 5â" high, for use by members on g 
5^ amateur prtnted matter, letterheads. cards, etc. S 
^ $1.00 Each, Postpald ^ 
^ DECALS: À biack and gold decalapproximately ^ 
g 4 tnches high, designed for use on inner surfaces g 
g of automobile windshields and Windows or outer g 
<5 suii'aces such as bumpers, equipment panels, etc., g 
5 is available at 10 cents each (no stamps, pieuse) S 
g to cover costs. g 

| AMERICAN RADIO RELAY LEAGUE Û 
g West Hartford 7, Connecticut g 

of the PAWA are BTR, près.; K1BAY, vice-pres. ; 
KlAIB, treas. ; BCD, seey. ; JMN, ehief op.: K1BAZ, 
asst. i.'lîief op. The Coest Ouard Auxiliaiy iVot. whieh opérâtes on 3x2.1 ke, at 0900 f^un.. i« iTiteres-ted itt 
expandinsr. !t intere.-ted. pieufte «Miutaet ADM nr i)V.T. 
Trattic: (Jan.j UTLKP 201. Q.IA 73, IHiV 70. VYE 
50. CKV 49. HVD 45, El-'R 42. I TU) 30. K.1BAZ 30. 
WIKPN 22, K1A KO 17. WKÏPV 17. LCX 17. LHA 37, 
LXA 17, K'iYP 10. IvlDIN 16, WINXX 15. HAG 13. 
EWM 12, JMX 12, AHM U, KX 10. KlBXT/l 9, 
BAY 8. WTRJE 8. FNI 7, FV 7, KGB 7. TKE 7, 
HNE 5, TOT 5. OTQ 4, K1BQT 3, \V1LWD/T 2. 
KIBWB 1. 

EASTERN MASSACHUSETTS—.SCM, Frank L, 
Baker, jr.— WIALP—FAM for 6 meters: TIIO. PAM 
for 75 meters: DFS, PAM for 160 meters: EPE. KM 
for 40 meters: AQE. RM for 80 meters: UE, RM 
for 20-160 meters: KFE. \Ye hure joined hnnds with 
the Western Mass. seetion and now have the- Mass. 
Phone Net. on 3870 ko, at 1800 Mon, through Fri. \Ve 
are g lad thafc PAMs MNG and DFS worked this ont. 
Our Eastern Ma>s. Net is on 3660 kc. ut 1900 Mon. 
through Fri. The Fédération of Kastern Mass. ARA, 
held a meeting in I^vnn with IT'U, FRR, EOQ, ALP, 
N8Y, DDN, A AS. BAB, YVE. COH, BHV, DDI. 
\'RK, JLN, MFM, QXX, TY, KIBIH and K113TF 
attending. Tlie New England Kmergeiir-y Phone Net is 
on 3870 kc. ri un. at 0900, HPV is manager. TCPN is on 
3970 kc, rlaily at 1700. riJO is manager, Thnse active 
on 6 meters are Kls BJP. BXN, (-MB, (JNX, CQL, 
GTY, DBJ, DGF, DOQ, Wls LEG. LPÉ. LUS. MRX. 
TBB, (TO, FVE and ZUP. The Framinghnm Radio 
t'Iub held two meetings with H.IP lieailing U|> a panel 
on t.eehnicul questions and Mr. Katts «d WBZ-TY 
showing stides on the construction of the stations 
tower, New nppointments: LMZ and DXQ as OBSx, 
DUR and JFL as <JOs, DDF Watertown and YHQ 
Eastham as ECs. Appointments endorsed : MME Hull. 
KWI.) Weymouth, VAN Norwood, OSS Townsend, PYT 
ipswich, SU Detlham. KO Hanover, RO for riector 2B, 
RC.U iMarlboro, PO Nnrwell, MMQ Alilton, WGt New- 
burvport. M RQ GroveIan<"l, COL Cumbrklge, ZDN 
Medford, EIQ Bediord as ECs : U1R. GDJ, TZ ami 
TIIO as OOs; MME, TZ and AAR as OBris: TIIO as 
PAM for 6 meters, AQE as RM for 40 meters ; BB, 
AAR, CAM. TV. AQE, AQG. AUQ. CZW and MRQ as 
ORrix; AOG as OES; BB, AAR. CZW. MRQ ami 
MME as OPSs. IG is «m 75 meters. Qui is îuiilding a 
new receiver for 2 meters. KJJ lias WAC and VAJF. 
WTT is working I )X on lO-meter e.w. KN1BVD is going 
mobile. LAX is un IG-meter c.w. LUM visited WU. 
BG1V still is RTTYing. NTK Ims a Globe rioout 
66, a Heath v.f.o. and an 1IQ-150. KlAW\V/4 
is his t.win lirother. COL and ZBR are coming 
along Fine in their c.d. set-up. KN1ECD is new 
in Winthrop. riMSWT, Award Manager for "Worked 
Ail Vaxteras" (WAV), wants a contact, for his WANE 
in Dukes and ritiffolk Cminties, He is un 1.4-Me. 
c.w. at 2000 GMT, New nfficers of the Sn, East Mass. 
ARA are ATI, près.; TZU, vice-près.; ÇZW secy.- treus. UID, custoriian, LAZ, bourd of directors, 
KNXBZL lias a Globe ricout and an HQ-140X receiver. 
New calls in the New Bedfnrd Area are K1EEQ, 
KN1ERN. ERS and EFR. DIY lias been wurkine 
UA3. SM7 and ON4 nu "O-nieter c.w. The South 
Shore Club held a meeting. KN1CXG is on 80 and 
6 meters. with a Globe Scout 680. This section is 
rnade up of the followmg counties: Barnstable, Bristol, 
Dukes, Essex, Middlesex, Nantueket, Norfolk, Plymouth 
and Suffolk. ETH was in the CD Partv and ll-meter Contest. SMO lias a Willys station wagon for portable 
and Field Day work. UF» works tlie c,d. drdl on 
Mon. on 2 meters for Wellfîeet. NCs for tho Eastern Mass. Net: FBE Mon., AUQ Tue,, EAE Wed.. DIY 
Thurs., ERIG Fri. UIR is our new PAM for 2 meters. 
EPE sent Lu lus ORS. RM and PAM cerf pirates 
for endorsernent. SS daims lté was the Hrst in N.Ê. to heur and report on "Explorer" at. 1218,15 A.M. Trahie: 
Unn.i W1EMG 547, FJJ 139. EAE 116, DIY 113. 
UKO 104, CZW 66, AQE 43, AUQ 32, IRE 26. 
LMZ 20, ZEN 21), WU 19, TY 15, ATX 14. BGW 12, 
ETH 12, UK 12. NJL 11. ALP 8, NTK 8, AOG 7, 
AKN 6, BY 6, SMO 6. K1BUF 4, W1AITP 2. 
DTB 2, ( Doc,) W1AOG 31, IRE 28. UK 21, LMZ 16, 
KBS 11, ATX 8, K1ACJ 5, W1ADR 4. BPW 3, 
DWO 2. K1BUF 1, 

WESTERN MASSACHUSETTS—SCM, Osborne R. 
Mclveraghan. W1HRV—8EC: RRX. RM: BVR. PAM: 
MNG. The West, Mass. C.W. Net meets on 3560 kc, 
a t. 1900 EST Mon, through Sut. RM BVR reports 
the net is going along nicely but more représentatives 
are needed from the larger critîes in the .-ection. 
Plans are under way to combine the West Mass. 
Phone Net ami the Knst Mass. group into a statewide 
net. PAM MNG and the E. Âlass, PAM aae working 

(Continuel on paye iHti) 
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Belden has been a 

supplier of wire and cable 

to the Ham Fraternity 

since 1902. 

Belden 
WIRKMAKER FOR INOUSTRV 

SINCE 1902 
CHICAGO 

ËSCfeiiÉ» 



MAKE C and G 

SOI 

IIPMENT 
We have the complété line of world 
famous Collins Amateur equipment, out- 
standing for SSB, AM or CW opération. 
We're generous on trade-ins, and ofïer 
the convenience of an easy Time Pay- 
ment Plan. We'll talk svvaps and deals, 
so write, call or corne in for more in- 
formation on whatever you need. 
Collins KWS-1 SSB Transmitter, 

NetPrice $2,095.00 
Collins 75A-4 SSB Receiver, 

Net Price  695.00 
Collins KWM-1 SSB Mobile Transceiver, 

Net Price  820.00 

C & G RADIO SUPPLY 

COMPANY 
2502 Jefferson • Tacoma, Wash. 

Phone BR 2-3181 

AUTHORIZED FACTORY SERVICE 
for 

COLLINS AMATEUR EQUIPMENT 

on this. KGJ has been appointed OBS in the Fiteh- 
burg Area. Certificate endorsements eo to the fnUowmg : 
ÀJX as ORS, WPW as EC and RVW as DES. The 
Hampden County Assn. v/on oui uvpr tlie Hartford Oounty group in the hfth and final y fur at their 
interriub v.h.f, «ontest. FTaving wou the ençravpd 
gavei 3 out of 5 years they r;et to keep it. Seventy- 
eight of the 'Hampden Ooimt.y member.s tnok part 
in the eontest to pile up a score of over t.wo 
hundred thouaaml. The up-und-commg Pioneer Valley 
Club in Holyoka bas over (50 memhers on it> router 
and has raany activities planned for the year. The 
Montaelmsutts Club in Kitcliburg ha^ a club paper 
called Key l\lix und ^idatter. New club oltîcers are 
OME, près. l'DFv, Ist vice-pres. ami FOX 2nd vice- pres. EKO reports 114 ciiuutries worked and «2 conlirnied 
on bis way to DXCC. AGM lost lus IS-meter vertical 
antenna during nne of uni' retrait htomis. Seetor 4C 
has 7 towns represented on the 6-irieter «.d. net. 
Weekly drills are hehl Mon. evenings. Code and theory classes are being held by the Northampton and 
Easthampton c.d. radio uoits to train opcrators for 
amateur lirenses and provide opeiators for the cal. units. STR, a teacher at Trade High in Springheld. 
has a dozen enrolled in a code and theory elasa at the sehool, K1BBV recently became a General Chms liconv<t, 
TVJ, a recent Of) appointée, is behig heurd on VYMN 
a tram and reports working some chôme OX. Traffic: 
(Jan.) W1UEQ 744, KGJ 117. BVR 86. DZV 50. 
FZY 34. AGM 20, DGL 20, HRV 4. TVJ 2. (.Dec.) 
WTDZV 30, 

NEW HAMPSHIRE—SCM, John A. Knapp, W1AIJ 
- -SEC : BXU. KMs: CRW and CGC. VAM : CDX. 
PAM : V.H.F. TA. GSPX meets at 1900 Mon, throuch 
Fri. on 3^42 kc, und 0900 Sun., NHN Tratlic Net. 
1900 Mon, througfi Fri. on 3085 ko, N. II. State 
RACES Net (BXU. NOS). 1300 Sun, on 3993 kc. 
Oongrats to TA. Nashua, newly-appomted V.H.F. 
PAhl who is founder and manager of the Northeast 
V.H.F. iSret. which meets nightly at 1930 on 145.36 
Me. Your SCM h ad au enjoyable time at the Annual 
Banquet und Election of Otheers of the Nashua Mike 
and Key Club in January. Otheers of this club are 
BXM, près.: OLY, \ iee-pres. ; NAZ. scy. : Qf\A. 
treas. ; KNTCKD, aet. mgr. Nevvîy-electçd officers of 
the Great Bay K.udio (hub are EIO. près.; BUT, 
vice-pres, ; KCE, secy. ; TAM, treas. MOI has a new 
GPR-90 receiver, Betty now holds WAS and VAJF. 
K1BCS is alternate NOS on the United Trunk Bine. 
HAK now bas VVAS ami CP-20. K1DGS is .Ining 
FB on 40 with 7 watts, K1CLD is active on 10, 15 
and 20 meters with a Hallicrafters HT-20 and Meissner 
Signal Shiffer, Endorsements : BYS as OPS, IP as 
ORS. The Concord Brasspounders Hanifest çommit- 
tees, headed hy CNX, gen. chairman. are busy with 
pians for the 19th Nr. H. State ARRU Convention 
to be held Mav 24-25. Traihc: (Jan.) K1BCS 234. 
WIENM 55. GMH 55, CRW 43. PFU 34, YMJ 31, 
IUAHE 19. W1MOI 16. IIQ 11, WBM 9, HKA 7. 
TD.T 5. (Den. i K1AHE 14, WIENM 5. EVN 3. 

Sending is so much easier with 

SEMI-AUTOMATIC VibropleX 

Sendîng 
Fatigue 
Forever 

That's because its semi-automatic action performs ail the tiring arm work for you. No spécial skill necessary. It is free of nervous 
and muscular tension common to old-fashioned keys, and it's 
trouble proof. Adjustable to any desired speed — fast or .slow 
always under perfect control, and the signais are strong, ciean 
and easy to read. Touch control provides the touch you like for 
best work. Vibroplex is précision built for long life and rough 
usage. Gives years of the finest. easiest sending service. Take the 
advice of the world's finest operators and get your Vibroplex today — its easy opération will amaze you. 

Choice of five modela standard or deluxe, priced from $15.95 to $29,95. Left-hand modela, $3.50 more. Carrying câse, $6.75. Order yours today. At dealers or direct. 
THE VIBROPLEX CO., INC. 

833 ftroadway New York 3, N. Y. 

RHODE ISLAND—SCM, Mrs. .lune R. Burkett, 
WIVXC—SEC : PAZ. PAMs; KCS and YNE. RMs : 
BBN and BIT', January club élections ^how the 
followîng new nfhcer.s: NCRC—JFF. près.; TXL, vice- 
pres.; A. tSwest,, ree. secy. ; P. Gaudett. -sr., enrr, 
secy. ; and E. Hopf, treas. PRA—TQW, près. ; YZP vice-pres; CPC, icc. --ecy. ; F1G, curr. :-«ecV. : and 
CJT, KKR and SGA, board of directors. ÀRÊSNE-— 
LFW, près.; BMU vice-pres,; MOP. secy. ; and LQG, 
treas. BBN has been endorsed as RM. A new 6-meter 
ng is uuder eunstruction ut DDD, TGD Iras recerverl 
WGSA from Sweden and WAC. GR has been keeping 
regular s.s.b. seltedu les with KP4AB ami T\V4AA 
while his son has been stationed in their urea. YKQ's 
dauehter, KN1GBP, is on the air with an AT-l 
Heath. UHE worked Texas for his 38th state on 
6 meters. CRA graduated 20 from code class and 
many have received Novice Class licenses ; tunong 
them. KNflEIH, KN1EGI and KN1EJY, ail in thé 
same family. TXL's son is KIDQS. CÀTH received 
the first VA-JF certificate for Rhode Jslantl. K1ABR is ou 6 meters and uses a five-element beam. YRC 
has received WAC on phone. KCS is teaehing code 
and theory to a Boy Scout troop in Providence. 
"KC" has 3 new stat.es on 6 meters, bringing his 
total to 44. Word cornes from QVZ in New Hampshire 
that SM5WI is lonking for Rhode Island stations in 
Washington County on 14-Me. c.w. at 2(100 GMT for 
his WANE. Traffic: (Jan.) W1YRC 153. K1ABR 54, 
W1HDW 44, HKN 42, TXL 37, CCN 35, TGD 21, 
YKQ 16. iHFO 15, DDD 3. (Nov.) W1CMH 72, 
(Dec.) WICMH 87. 

VERMONT—SCM. Mrs. Ann L. Chandler, WIOAK 
—SEC: EIB. RM: BNV. PAM: ZYZ. Traffic nets: 

(Continued on page 128) 



Leaders in the Design and Manufacturing of 
Mobile Communication Equipment & Antennas /f'joéfye 

£W! . ♦ SiLVER.PLATED ROUER WITH 
POSITIVE ACTION, STAY-PUT CONTACT 

..    HY "Q" construction No. 333 MASTER wjjfl wîder spacing of 
MIGHTY-M1DGET f

c~ 
. engineered to provide base loaded antenna- 

X the hîghest "Q" consistent with 60" whîp. 
ZÎ\ with good design. Corn- HO. 750 
il 7eCH~gt i«Sôp: MASTIR ALl-BAHDER 
pr erotion assures précision * Covers 10 thru 75 and 

tuning with the new ad* ail întermedîate fre» 
justable silver-plated roller quencies. 
thatstay$put!Per(ectfor40* * Silverplated single turn 

i 

20*15*11-10 meters. "Get 5 
Bonds Plus on 1 Coil," 

contact, positive sprîng. 
• Eccentric cam contact, 

easy sélection of turn. 
• Automatic lock prevents 

damage to coil. 
Size -23/»" Diaxny," Long 

^!JltraJ^q"COILS 
For 80-40*20 & 15 Meters 

After many years of expérimentation, here is the 
coil with the highest "Q" ever obtained. Tested and 
found to have a "Q" of well over 515. $E!25 
Use with 36" base section, 60" whip. ^ea. 

£3 

*14 

BUMPER MOUNTS 
WITH NEW X-HEAVY DUTY CHAINS 

I 

1 

m mm 

.«o» 

GROUND 
PLANE 

(Droopîng Type) 
FOR 6 METERS 
No. MGP-6 

No.444 $17.80 No.445 $7.95 No.446 $13.45 
Adiustable to any bumper. No holes to drîli, easy 
to attach. High-polished Chrome Plated 3/e"*24 
thread, to fit ail antennes. Précision engineered.. 

AMATEUR NET 

GROUND PLANE ANTENNA 
Outperforms any type mobile 
vertical dipole, "Droopîng" type. 

Gîves a low 
angle of ra- 

Mode! -SIS1 dia,io" for 
_mot Mot général cov- 300 erage. Idéal 
, for CD, de- fense nets. 

Amateur, 
C' X Broad Band. 

t-ToS" Matches 52 ohm coax 
cable. Ad - 
justable 

® radiais. For oum médium or 
low-powered 
trans. 

Aluminum alioy tubing, 
coax cable connecter. 
For medîum or low pow- 
ered trans. ^ _ Amateur Net Çl 4.95 

NEW NOISE-FREI 

E-Z-OFF 
ANTENNA C0NNECT0R 

Connect or remove your load- 
ing coils, whips or mounts In q 
jiffy. No wrenches, plîers of 
screwdrivers needed. High- 
grade stainless steel through- 
out. 
• Précision mode 
• Maximum efflciency 
• Positive loclc~will not 

corrode 
AMATEUR NET 

Nef $12.95 

MICRO-Z-MATCH 
No. 825 

Micrometer Impédance ^ 
Matching Inductance 
for Mobile Antennas «H 

Body mounts 
sold separately 
from $8.75 up. 

Complété Used on ail bands with w;ih kn 
coax cable to match any " ^ 0 mobile antenna or Master 4)# •"5 

Matcher. Roller coil construction wîth 
rear cap rotating the inductance in 
case. 4 microhenries max. ind. infin- 
ité adjustment, positive setting. 

«1 -.1 

MASTER 
MATCHER & FIELD 
STRENGTH METER 

Automatically lunes the entire band 
from the drivers seatl 

$24.95 6 or 12 volt modets 

No. 321 
BODY MOUNT 

Swîvel base body mount, 
less spring. Sp.ecially 
constructed diagonal batt 
joint for maximum 
strength. £7 OC Amateur Net 7* •'■® 

No. 10H 
TENAHOLD 

i Protects antenna, pre- 
vents whîppîng. Easîly 
attaches to car. 

$1.00 

Emergency • Commercial * Amateurs 

AT LEADING RADIO JOBBERS EVERYWHERE 

MaAieb MoluU. Motuiti, 9ne. 
1306 BOND STREET • LOS ANGELES 15, CAltf. 
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FOR COUPLINC ENERGY INTO SPACE 
AN Y WH ERE IN THE RADIO SPECTRUM 

Im tke faieim 

Trap Tribanders 
sa-Element Space 
M Saver  $39.95 
||-Element 
% Tribander ....$69.50 
Ê-Element 
g Standard  $99.75 
.Ï-Flrment 

Champion ....$395.00 

4 & 5 Band 
Doublet Kits 

T raps for 10-80M, 
traps only per pair  $12.50 

Traps for 10-40M, 
traps oniy 
per pair  $12.50 

4 Band Kit for 
above traps $12.00 

5 Band Kit for 
above traps ..$15.00 

Verticals 
26-AV 

(for 2 & 6M) 
$16.95 
12-AV 

(for 10, 15 
& SOU) 
$19.95 
14-AV 

for 10-40M) 
$27.95 
18-AV 

(for 10-80M) 
$69.50 
12-AV 

Mount Kit 
$8.95 

14-AV 
Mount Kit 

$9.95 

Monobanders 
Wlth the new Gammaxial Gomma 
Match System, 

10M, 3-Klemeuts ....$21.95 
15M, 3-Klements ....$29.95 
20M, 3-Elements ....$57.95 

VHF Beams 
for m, 2 & 6M 

6M, 5-Element  $12.95 
6M, 8-Eleïnent  $24.95 
2M, B-Element ......$ 6.95 

10 Elément ..$ 9.95 
2M, 10-Element ....$10.95 

Complété Rotating Assembly 
including Rotator, Brake 
and Wall-Map Indicator, 
built to rotate and hold like 
the "iron fist" without da- 1 WUJtl 
mage to beam. $139.95 com- 
plete. Dual-Rotator Roto- ■Éj^PppHpi^||p 
brake available for massive 
assemblies, $179.95. 

Look for the Blue & White Cartons at 
KAIMUKI RADIO CO., LTD. 

3620 Waiolae Avenue 
Honolulu 16, Hawaii 

COMPLETE HY-GAIN UNE IN STOCK! 
10% downt 7 8 mos. to pay; trade-inst Write foday ! 

VTN, Mon.-Sat. on .3520 kn. at 1830; VTPN. Sun. on 3860 kc. at 0900; (IMN-, Mon,-.Sut. un 3855 kc. at, 
1700. VTN iield 27 sessions during January l'ieai'ing 
messages with the tollowing high QNI: KIJ 17. JLZ 
17 und K1BGC 15. GMN lield 27 sessions, clearing 
107 messages. The uewly-appointed C?EC îh KIB. Alany 
thanks to tSIO for his work in the past as SEC. 
New appointments: TBG and FMK as V.H.F. PAMs; 
K1BGC, BXT and ZYZ as new OBSs; K.1BGC as 
new ORS, Endorsements : BXT and KJG as OPSs; 
ELJ, OAK am! \'SA as ECs; OAK and TXY as 
ORSs. Members of the BARC. Inc., hâve completed 
new meeting quurters at the Alallet's Bay lload. Aleet- 
ings are held altemate Fri. and Sat. nîghts at two- 
week intervais at 2000. OfTicers are WPY. près. ; EuY, 
treas. ; KDY, cierk. CCR is modulating the- neighbor- 
hood porch lights with 4 watts on 75 meters. Interna- 

: tionai Jime 15 at Mallett's Bay. Attention Vermonters: 
SM5AVI would like to contact any station in the t'ollow- 

! ing counties tor VVYT and WANE: Addison, Bennmgton. 
Caiedonia, Es>ex, Franklin. Grand Isle. Lamoille, Wash- 
ington and Windsor. BM5WI opérâtes e.w. only on 14 
Me. at 2000 GMT. Tratlic: (Jan.) WIBXT 355. O.VK 238. 
KRV 116. JLZ 52. Bi\V 30. ELJ 35, KîBGC 16, 
AUE 10, W1KJG 10, TXY 6. 

NORTHWESTERN DIVISION 
ALASKA—SCM, Eusene N. Beruto, lvL7DZ—1958 

oiTicers ot the Anchorage Amateur Radio Club are 
KL7PIV. près.; BVY, vice-pres, ; BLL, seey. ; BYN. 
treas. The club meets on the Ist ami 3rd Fri. a.t 8 p.n. 
in the Library. The AARC again voted to sponsor the 
ail-Alaska Ramt'est tor 1958, BWR was appointed chair- 
nian. MF made WAZ and is the third KL7 to receive 
this avvard. The others are LM and PJ, BES tinally 
got baek home for a permanent assignaient after spend- 
ing more than a year aliove the An-tic Circle. The 
YL Parka Club sponsored an amateur station which 
functioned during the Annual Fur Rende/.vou.s in Febru- 
ary and handled trahie to the States. RJD was in 
charge. AYZ. B.TI) and VVL7C(,Z handled an emergeney at .\nvik, relaying doctor's instmetions until the arrivai 
of the Air Reseue to evaeuute the patient. MZ and BK 
are RTTY. Trahie: KL7BJD 218, BHE 3. CP2. 

IDA.HO—SCM. Rev. Francis A. Peterson, W7RKI— 
Congratulations to the Twin Faits Club un its FB 
ffambone puper. See NTQ to subscribe. The l'oeutello 
Club now lias a receiver and is gettîng a club ticket. 
Novice classes are produring new m tan hors, BGB showed 
films and gave tnlks to the club members. The GGV 
Net meets at 8.30 vm. on 3935 kc. RKI built a 10B ami 
WNR is planning an s.s.b. rig. HHF is baek in Burley 
from the Army. FJD îs now K5DMT' working un the 
top end of 75 meters on s.s.b. each evening. \*QC 
burned up a transformer but now lias it fixed, HAÏT is handling trahie like mad : i\H likewise. Rexburg 
has a new collège station, says WBK. The Boise Club is very active with 2-meter hunts each Sun. OA and 
ASA are using ultramodulation, There was not much 
news from up North. The Idaho C.D. Net meets 
Tue. at 7:30 p.m. on 3997 kc. VBA built a new rig— 
no. TVT. ^Vren't vuu a RACES meinber vet? Trahie; 
(Jan.) W7EMT 42. VQC 38. W7NH 35. 

MONTANA—SOM, \'enion L. Phillips, W7NPV/ 
WXI—SEC: KUH. PAAI : EOI. RAI: KGJ. Tlie 
Alontana Phone Net meets Mon.-Wed.-Fri at 1800 MST 
ou 3910 kc. The Northwest Sideband Net meets Tue.- 
Thurs.-Sat. at 2130 MST on 3910 kc. The YRC 
Novice Net meets Sun. at 1300 MST on 7176 kc. MM. 
NCS, KIL ami VHK supplied communications in con- 
nection with an au plane crash, Members of the Gallatin 
Radio Club participated iu a civil detense «Irill iu 
coopération witii the Police and Sheriffs ohîce. YQZ 
eelebrated his 86th birthdav. BJV moved from Butte t(> 
Puyallup, Wash. New calls: IXTAI at Cutbank, K7BON 
at Hardin, K7BQNV at Havre, K7BVN at Columbin 
Palis, K7CCZ at St. Régis. RN7CHA at Harlowton, 
KN7CHJ and CHK at Missouia and KN70HL at 
St. Ignatius. Se\en of TPE's pupils took the Novice 
Class exî-un. New gear: JHL. a DX-100 w/'YOX and 
TTWY a 10-meter beam. Reoent appointments: FLC and 
\'UK as KCs, FLC as Où and SPK jis oKS. Tratfic: 
(Jan.) WTAIM 70. SFK 56, DXK 24. TNJ 16, VHK 16, 
NPV 13, VHS 12, JFR 10, OOG 10, YPN 6, CQC 5. 
K7BVO 4, OIQ 4, K4TLA/72. KN7AER 2. 57BKB2, 
K7BON 2. W7FIS 2. OIP 2, TGM 2, WMT 2, 
YQZ 2, YZQ 2, EWR 1. MQ1 1. 

OREGON—SCM, Hubert R. McNally. W7JDX-EC 
QYS made a trip arouml Central Oregon and cuii- 
tacted quite m tew «u the gang. ZLT vvill have her 
o\vn rig un the air soon. T'QI reports guod meetings 
of the Olackamas Cmmty Radio Club, \VXV reports 
the ÙARS code class now is runnine with guud at- 
temlance. K7AII, e\-80GZ. now is located in Silverton, 
PQJ expects a. hetter sliuwing in the next Frequency 
Measurmg Test. WSP and FKG now are in Gresham 

( ContinacU on pm/e 130) 
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Edition 

tfTtifitnas .19$8' 

han 
Ù$ 

| IÎIG . • • 

| REVISED . . . 

■ COMPLETE . . • 

INVALUABLE reference work and text for = 
^ everyone—hams, engineers, lab men, technicians, =§ 

= experimenters, students, purchasing agents. = 

= rfn the pages of this latest édition will be found, in addition to accumulated ^ 
^ knowledge since the first Handbook was issued in 1926, new équipaient in = 
= ail catégories. Every field of ham radio is covered: transmitting, both c.w. ^ 
S and 'phone; receiving; propagation; antennas; construction; theory; charts; = 
= diagrams; circuits; transistors; vacuum tubes; miscellaneous data; pro- = 
^ cedures; station opération; mobile equipment; radioteletype, etc. ^ 

= $3.50 USA proper • $4.00 US Possessions and Canada • $4.50 Elsewhere 
Buckram Bound Edition $6.00 Everywhere = 

The American Radio Relay League, inS 

West Hartford 7, Conn. 
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WITH WRL'S NEW 

"A METER 

V VFO 
MODEL 666 - 'V k 

x , 

Amateur 
Net, Only 

i4q<i5 
Factory 
Wired 
On!y 

By popular demand of the world's amateurs, |- 
WRL Electronics bas perfected and is an-i 
nouncingr a new, companion unit to the re- § 
nown Model 755 VFO. Hundreds of requests f 
for this item indicate that it will be a fast tf 
pellingr rig for the natîon's ham shacks. | 

LOOK AT THESE 

AmA^'jnq FejûTjuum: 

V Perfect zéro beat with exclusive 
VFO bandspread control 

f Built-in, well-filtered power supply 
including voltage régulation 

V* Completeiy température compen- 
sated for utmost frequency stability 

P* Plenty of drive for use with the 
Globe Scout 680 and similar units; 
approx. 50 RF volts output 

P*" King size tuning scale ... 7 inches 
long 

P* 13:1 drive ratio on main tuning 
control 

P* Calibrate switch for zero-beating 
signal frequency while transmitter 
is off 

P* Plugs directly into crystal socket 
of transmitter 

P* Dial calibrated every 50 KC across 
entire band 

P' Percentage of drift on 6 meter band; 
— .003 %, better than average 
quality crystals 

SEE YOUR FAVORITE DISTRIBUTOR 

(WRl 

3 41 h & BROADWAY • COUNCIL BLUFFS, IA. 

and are active on 6 meters. JCJ still is working on 
a teletype set-up and hnpes it will he ready aocm. 
RM ATN- reports a hig gain in attendance and trnffic 
on 08N silice the start of the contest, New stations 
are éiVX, OMO and A WD. BRATS were AJN, OMO, 
YKT, ZFH and BZD. JDX attended a meeting of the 
Salem Kadio Club and heard ail abont the convention 
ro }»e held in tSalem May 3 and 4 and also attended 
a meeting of the fi-meter grotip of Portland and found 
abont 40 members présent. KL'G is back home atter 
a siege in tlie Uospitui but will be bedrulden for 
sometime. Ile eun tuile threctly from lus beiI on OhlN. 
GWB has been nppointed V.IÎ.F. EC for the. Portland 
Areu to lielp eare for the added v.h.f. activities, Klsie 
Peel, the XYL of bT, is now K7CDL. Trathc: (Dec.) 
W7SPB 17. QVS 13. Vt'Y 5, l'QI 4. (Jan.) \V7APF 
836. OMO 79. YKT 72. ENU 71. AJN 64. CVW 63. 
SUX 50, ZFH 48. LT 43. BSTÎ 21, JDX 18. «PB 15, 
GUR 13, JCJ 2, 

WASHINGTON—«CM, Victor S. Oish. WTFIX,— 
BA went on a ten-day trip to Dan Diego. BSW (of 
K7FAE) and AZI and his XYL. WLX, visited the 
«CM. ACU lost his auteuna and tower in a storm. 
PGY is retiring frorn trahie for a while. ATB is QRL 
WSN and RM duties, be is getting ufter ail Iraflickers to get ORS appointments. r«0, WSN Manager, flew 
to Êngland for a ten-day Imsiness trip. AMC lost ail 
his^ antennas exeet>t the 10-meter beam un Jan. 29. 
RXH made 2nd-class telegrapii. EUH rceeiwd a life 
membership in ALN. CWN lias the hand-switehing 
transmitter abont (inished and ru»w is thinkmg of 6 
meters. TZ is looking for case-hardened gear to fit the 
P-38 prop-pitch motor. The Clark Counfy Radio Club and the GARS bandled Christmas messages from 
Baraes Vétérans 'Hospitnl. The I.ewiston-ClarUston 
Club's new ofhcers are RGZ, près. ; VIO, vice-pres. ; 
PKR, secy-treas, OIIS is the new KC for the Ricldand 
Àrea. RGL is a new OBS. The «pokane Kaclio 
Amateurs now is incorporated. New fithiers are DPZ, près,; EQU, vice-pres.; ZNN, snev. : FOJ, trea». ; 
JYO, OHI, HCJ and OPR. trustées. 'Tlie Walla Walla 
Valley Amateur Radio Club's ofïicers are NSU, pies.; 
YBF, vice-pres.; C'ïîl. secy.-treas, ; GVC and ZKI. 
directors. GHM is on 20 and 10 meters with 40 watts ami hopes to get into traffic. 6REF (ex-7PTC) is back 
in the Washington section once again. Weicome back, 
Betty. Your SCM cannot préparé a guod cnlunm for 
QST without your news, Get it to hhn l>y the 
seventh of each month ; préférable hefore the date, 
if possible. Trahie : t Jan. V W7BA 2226, K7FAE 639, 
W7PGY 573, BSW 187. DK 176. IjWT 137. APS 111, 
AIB 73. USO 47. AMC 42, LYB 42. WQD 41 RXH 36, 
FZQ 24, WVIT 23. EIIH 22. DZX 17. JC 17, NWP 17, 
JEY 11, AGJ 8. (Dec.» W7USO 172, HDT 2. 

PACIFIC DIVISION 
HAWAH—SCM, Samuel H. Lewbel, KH6AED—New 

appointments; AYG as EC for Hawaii, AAJ now 
OBS with the following schedule; Tue. 1730 ÏÎST, 
Thurs. 2000 HST. Sun. 8900 UST, ail on Â-3. 7275 ke. 
and spécial transmissions with the beam on South 
Pacific A-3, 1700 HST, Tue. only on 28.7 Me. M/Set. 
D. F. Slagle, at K.R6AF, has been appoiuted OO, OPS 
and OiES. Incidentally, KR6AF is on the air with a 
new final pair of grotmded grid K37s driving a G-G 
4-1000-A. AVV and ÀED deserted the ham lumds to 
keep vvatch on 108 Me. ÀFC and KS are ;'lietween s.s.b. 
rigs" and strictly c.w. now. ARE. who first. dropped 
the carrier, now lias gotten rid of nne sidel>and too. 
•He seems to Hke s.s.s.c. The Ktuuii Amateur Radio 
Club will host tlie Territorial Convention July 4. 5 and 
6. Watch IJ's eolumn un Wed. for détails, VIT îu- 
stalled a new tri-bander. Trahie: (Jan.) KI16AF 691. 
(.Dec.) KR6IIN 155. 

NEVADA—SCM, Albert R. Chin, W7JT.V. SEC: 
JU. JDI reports frorn Scott Field AKB that they're 
keeping his nose to the wheel but feeding him well. 
The ZC.As liave a new jr, operator. The Las \'egas 
Higk Scliool lias a new radio club called the Wildcat 
Amateur Radio Club. This mny be the Hrst hJgh 
school radio club in Nevada.. Lts* sure aood to '-ce 
this interest in tlie high .school, The Nevada achieve- 
ment awsirds for 25 Nevada contacts still are goiug ont, thanks to the FB job beinc dune by BJY wlio 
reports No. 56 to 6KQA and No. 57 to KOCLP. Send 
your 25 Nevada QSLs to the Southern Nevada Amateur 
Radio Club, Inc., e/o John M. Kelly, BJY, 523 Birch 
St.. Boulder City, New GVA is attending the U, of 
New and putting m KB signais to the home t)th of 
Las \'egas, Ualden transmitter iu.ints still are going 
great guns m Reno. JP1 has returned to the air uftor 
a few years' absence. M AH and JLV are enjovuig the 
6-meLer openings with contacts to Cuba, Alaska and 
Hawaii. 

(Continued on page î.12) 



E. F. JOHNSON 

power by 

Amperex 

With circuitry designed around two famous 

AMPEREX twin tetrodes, the beautifully 

compacttJOHNSON VIKING "6N2" 

transmitter offers instant bandswitching 

coverage on both 6 and 2 meters and may 

be operated by external VFO or built-in 

crystal control. Compietely shielded and 

TVI-suppressed, the "6N2" may be used 

with a large variety of power-supply- 

modulator combinations. Power input is rated 

at 150 watts CW and 100 watts AM phone. 

The simplicity, compactness, and design 
efficiency of this superior VHP transmitter are 

in large part due the use of an AMPEREX 
5894 as the final amplifierand an AMPEREX 
6360 as the tripler-driver. These highly 
advanced twin tetrodes are part of a 
compatible family of AMPEREX transmitting 

tubes, engineered to complément one another 

in the design of optimized VHF/UHF 
transmitter circuits. The 6360 has 14 watts 

anode dissipation; the 5894 dissipâtes 40 
watts. Net price to user is $4.00 for the 

6360 and $25.00 for the 5894. 
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) asfc Amperex 

abput tubes for communications applications 

AMPEREX ELECTRONIC CORP., 230 DUFFY AVENUE, HICKSVILLE, L.I., N.Y. 
In Canada: Rogcts Electronic Tubes & Componenls, 11-19 Brentçliffe Rond, Lecside, Toronto 17. 



— in 2-Way Mobile 

Antenna Engineering 

wMÎfinïïï] 

• 5.8 Db Gain 
• 1.5:1 Maximum VSWR 
• Light weight 
• Low wind résistance 
• Potted in Fiberglass 
• 144-175 MC Cat. No. 200-509 
• 450-470 MC Cat. No. 201-509 
• Cut to exact frequency 

2-wa* mu. um 
CATALOG • AKméu&ACtKÏOftJfcS 

457_ m'fômi " 
Wrîte today on 
your company 
letterhead for ^ .w-t 
a copy. ^ 

CmtKmàâftm 

2-Way Mobile Radio Division 
MARLBORO, NEW JERSEY 
Téléphoné: FReehold 8-1880 
Haciffr Coast: 3043 Rosslyn Street Los Angeles HS, CaliJ. — < 'Hupman 5-1144 
Snutheast: 1709 Prudential Hidg. Jackwonviile 7, Fia, — KXbrook «-«OU 

)tM£J7YUAf£ 

SANTA CLARA VALLEY-—SCM, G. Donald Eber- 
lem \V6YHM—SEC: NVO. RMs: ZRJ and Q\iO 
Ihe foliowing new appointments bave been made: HZW 

and K6BYG as ECs : KôCQM and V.ll as ObS.-- 
HSY and AIT as URSS : tMYL is Asst. KC, Endnrse- 
ments : iv6FQ as EC ; ZLO as uBS; HLG. \ ZT, YRY 
IvtiQCÏ and K6GZ as OR Sa: OU and K6CGA as OTSs. 

a tj-meter division i.s bcitig nctivateii 
witb K6.JFS as Net Manager. The net will imld 
sessions Mon., Wed,. and Fri. a t. 1830 l\ST on 50.85 Mr. 
Ail H-meter stations in the section tire welcome to 
check in. The NON 80-meter se.tion now is t'unning 
sessions six tiays a week at. 1900 PST on 3035 ke. 
CTH was appomted Asst. HO ior the Rerlwood City Are.n. New ntetubers of the PAARA are K6COD and 
KN6.1JV. QYO lias heen appointed FD rhairmau ior the 
PAARA. ZD1FG. irom Sierra I.eone. svas the gtiest of 
K6FD, îs.TG and GiMF. RSY îs iteai'd on NON and 
RNli and weil as PAN. OYD gave a tallc on c.d. before 
the Fort Ord RC. K6LSG is puttine up a Dipole on 
3.5 Aie. with ioading ooii.> at the ends, CEE reports 
141 cotmtries. PLG was QRL on a trip to New .Mexico. 
JCG stdl is workinc tlte swinashift, so is not uhle to 
push much tratlir. VZT is i^iilding a receiver to end 
ail receivers. Traffir: (Jan.) K6EWY 412, VYRBPT 338. 
KODYX 262. GZ 254, \Y6QMO 232, YBV 134, RSY 108. 
PLG 107, VZT 82. NW 64. ZLO 58. YHIM 48. I-IC 44. 
AIT 31, OU 28. K6QCI 14. PQG 11. VV6JCG S, 
K6PQII 8. \V6FON 7. K6LSG 2. W0MMG 1. 

EAST BAY—SCM, B. \V. Southwell, WGOJM—SEC : 
CAN. ECs: LGW, ZZF. IUZ, K613YQ. EDN, GXU 
and JNW. RVO resigned as Asst. SCM hemuse ot the 
press of personal business. Sorry to lose you, Harry. 
NON has an experimetitnl 6-rneter division trahie net 
on 51.9 Me. on 2000 PST, Mon. AlvB Is awaiting a 
new Gonset tri-bnnd bearn. The Skvrider Net ciiangerl 

; its meeting time to Tue. at 8 H.M. 'on 28.560 ke. ZLC 
! and MJY have new tn-bnnd heaniH. TT.M bas a new 

SX-101 inhaler. BSE is phone-patcliing on s.s.b. ELP is reaily to go on 6 met ers a* >oon ;i s he gpt s 
his antenna up. HLH lias gone back to 28-Me. phone. 
TT is ehasing gult lialls when not iooking ior DX. 
UHF is at Alass. Inst. of Tech, and is (ookitig for the 
Bay Area on elul) station 1MX on 14.050 ke. Ile also 
reports that he is on 6-meter phone from 9 a,m. to 
noon every day Iooking for EaM Bay for phone pafcli, 
WLi Imilt a new eonverter and transmit ter for 6 meters 
imd wants to know wliy everyone crowds the low end. 
AEE is putting ont a new itTTY etill book. VVF will 
inaugurale a new 21-Mc. RTTY transmission. KOOt'R is alternate- OBiS for VPC and ASJ. Tàe Forty RTTY 
Net. on 7149 ke. at 12 noon PST Sun., is guing greut 
guns... IvL'Y/MM is on 21.095 ke. RTTY hetween liono- 
lulu and Yokohama. KR6AKN and KR6.JL r-an lie 
worked on this frequency. \'VP is the new président 
oî the NCARTS, ACN* is a granrlpa again, IvN6EÀlR 
are new Novices. KTF has a 522 on' 144 Me. The 
(.'CRC held its Jan. meeting in Irvington. LUW i» 
starting lus code dass agidn. HC reports the Pacific 
Division Convention wdl he held in Fresno «m June 
7 and 8. 1958. EFI. BEP. OKR, FKX, K0KRF and 
VLH are new AREC members. MDARC niembers au» 
very active on 2- and 6-meter mobile. The Silvermlo 
Six Shooters Net eleeted K6BYQ, près.; NOP, vire- 
pres. ; K6EZZ, secy-treas. : and K6RZR. sgt. at arms. 
EC ZZF reports a new AREC in the Vallejo Area. 
The East Bay Radio Club ^aw a démonstration of 
stereo soimd equipment hy K6IGV at its Jan, lu meet- 
ing. K6GR is the mainstay on UTL. 3565 ko. K6DMI 
still is phone-patchine KL7 tratfic. K6IGN reports 3 
new Novices and one General class îicensee at Riehmond 
Fnion High School Radio Club, The Hayward Radio 
Club's oflicers are K6JNW, près,; IvôYBS, vice-pres. ; 
K60CD, sery. ; K6TIY, treas. ; and IvIIGBSG.'e, >gt, 
at arras. The HRC is starting a Novice sehool at. 
.-Vrroyo High Schoo! on Mon. and Thurs, at 7 p.m., 
Room C8. CBF is building a new modei 15 RTTÀr. 
LGW reports 3 new AREC members. Tratfic; blan.) 
K6GK 935, W6QPY 58. K60SO 25. 

SAN FRANCISCO—SCM, Fred H. Laubscher, 
WGOPL—A-st. SCM ; Ed Olmstead, R6LCF. SEC : 
Jolm Smith, GXH. This is THE month and here we 
are again. The tollowing unverifïed reports liave heen rpceived from our usuaî unreliable sources. KZF has 
reported that he no longer rares for a,m, and hence- 
forth will he uuly s.s.b. K6LCF is working on ïiis 
35 w.p.m. Code Proficienr-y certificate. BYB bas tom 
up ail of his DX certilicates and is handling tratlie 
on 160-meters. PW i> rnaintainhig 24-hour tratlie 
schedules manned by the nfficers of the San Franeiseo 
Club. JWF has deserted the Red Cross and is working 
C.D. nets on 10 meters, lu tuning the hands only 
7 carriers were heurd, ail the rest were s.s.b. The 
7 carriers belonged to COL, INF, TRQ, SP and three 
unidentified mobiles operating at opposite ends of 2 

(Ooviinnp.d on page is\) 



Pay no more 

and get 

HARVEY 

Expérience! 

Ail hams at Harvey's have had varied and 
intense experience. Ham experience is the 
only thing that really counts when it cornes 
down to being able to help you. Harvey's is 
the place to go, call or write ... not only to 
buy... but for advice, direction and assist- 
ance in ail ham problems. When you talk to 
"the man from Harvey's", you're talking to 
a man who knows. When you order from 
Harvey's, you can be sure of immédiate 
delivery, from a complété stock of factory 
sealed merchandise, plus Harvey's unquali- 
fied quality guarantee. And remember 
Harvey's gives spécial attention to packing 
and shipping to assure safe delivery any- 
where the world over. 

- V i 

First choice of experienced hams... 

THERME 4350A RECEIVER and matching RME 4302 SPEAKER 

MU***- Built for high performance, thîs receîver ha$ dual conversion; 
single dial, two-speed tunîng for easy, smooth opération; 
high selectivity and rejectivity; 100 kc crystal calibration 
for close settings. The RME 4350A ïs laboratory engineered 

VJpp for maximum performance on SSB, CW and Phone. It's k 
| idéal for contests, DX and traffic under ail conditions. 

Amateur Net. 249°° 

And, its companion speaker is styled and finished to conv 
plement the 4350A. In sturdy stee! case with cast aluminum 
front panel, the 4302 matches perfectly. Of course, it 
opérâtes with any receiver that has 4 ohm output terminais. 
Amateur Net     1750 

Need a Good Microphone? 

£lecÉïcr)4ric£ MODEL 951 
A crystal Cardioid with revolutionary Variable D — will more than 

fill the bill. And, it'll increase transmission! It's the microphone 
designed for VOX transmission. The 951 has a response curve 
tailored for the highest carrier intelligibility .. . wide angle front 
pickup, with virtual deadness at its rear ... 67% random noise and 
réverbération réduction. Its pressure cast, chromed case éliminâtes 
mechanical shock effect, and makes the 951 a beautiful piece of 
equîpment to own. Hi level output, — 55db; frequency response, 
50 to 11,000 cps.; 18' cable furnished; less stand. AATA 

Amateur net M** 

Wr/fe, Wire or Phone for Prompt HARVEY Service 

j j M È y ESTABLISHED 1927 
IIAKVCI RADIO COMPANY, INC. i 

103 W. 43rd Street, New York 36 • JU 2-1500 

«ifer'îi Sut fhV"/'e 

— M in «on 
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BUD HiLoR CHOKES 

• Carry more current 
for any given inductance 
without increase in size 

• Provide higher current 
and lower inductance 

• Lower in cost 
than any other chokes 
with comparable features 

PIE WOUND 
CHOKE 

Strap or Wire Lead 

LATTICE WOUND 
CHOKE 

IRON CORE 
CHOKE 

TRANSMITTING 
CHOKE 

• Here's a new line of R.F. chokes engi- 
neered to provide superior performance in 
any circuit for which they are applicable. 
Employing enamel covered wire, précision 
wound on spécial machinery, they can carry 
more current for any given inductance. Each 
type is manufactured in a variety of sizes to 
meet almost any requirement. 

See these new chokes at your distributors, 
check their spécifications and current ratings, 
then compare their prices with other chokes. 
You'll agree they are the best buy on the 
market. 

BUD RADIO, CORP. 
2118 East 55th Sfreef 

Dept. Q Cleveland 3, Ohio 

meters. OKI Was hmrd callintc CQ DX on 1215 
Me. The Marin Amateur Kadio Club lias regular 
listeners with the NBC staff in New York for the 
code and theory TV sessions and talent seouts are on 
their way westward. GWX is taking swhnming lassons 
in préparation for the Fresno Convention. KtiRFÎ-, 
bought a swimming suit and an armored car. The 
Tarnalpais Radio Club is planning a 12-tran.smitter 
Field Day. The Oathay Club bas finally managed 
to erect an antenne. GQA missed the F..M.T. by 
5 Me. Most of the X YI.s have agreed to turn ofî the 
TV and send the jr. operators to berl so the OMs 
eau operate in peace and quiet. If anyone can tind 
a graiu of truth in the above items, plense contact 
us before N KXT April Fools Day, The foilowing 
reports have been verified ! KSZYZ is looking for rian 
Francisco trailic on 4(l-meter c.w. K6GES still is in the 
process of station reconstruction. Flans eail for a 
304-TL running a k.w. on CW and RTTY, Sû, 40 and 
20 meters. His rig is capable of keying speeds of 
150 w.p.in. or better, using tape "eanned" tratlic for 
point to point. SbX reports from Eurêka that 5JOW 
ïrom Dallas, Texas, ex-tiPAP, has moved to Eurêka ; 
PKJ has moved to Sacramento to work for PT&T on 
microwave gear; KHYZO and K6YBT have dropped 
the "N" from their calls; K6DVV gave a report to 
the Humboklt Club of his visit to WWV while bai-k 
East attending National Guard Office» Training Bchool; 
.ÎRU, in the i '.S, ,\ir Force, is now stationed at 
Hamilton Air Force Base after a year in Alaska. 
His dad 1s W6JSH. Congratulations on the 2,4 parts 
per million score GQA made in the last F.M.T. GQI tnok us to task for lousing up his BPL for the last 
three months. Tlie Cathay Club is now the proud 
possessur of an VIÎRL .Afiiliated Club certiiicate. 
Traffic: (Jan.) W6GQY 507, K6AIII 105. GES 87, 
W6GGC 14, GQA 3. WOGXH 1. K6LCF 1, WOOPL 1. 

SACRAMENTO VALLEY—fiOM, LeVaughn Bhinlev, 
K6CÏF—The Teliama Cnunty Amateur Radio Club has "Imed-up" a receiver to go with the 50-watt 
club transmitter, Listen for KN8YLS, KN6YLT and 
\VN6DYF—they will be Générais soon. Anyone inter- 
ested in traffic circles sliould siihscrihe to ï'nrific Area 
Net News tPANN), Write 7FIX for détails. DX is 
su good that sorne of our traffic men are finding it 
rough to ignore, 1t. is most gratifving to see more 
monthly reports rolling in. If we can just get them 
to the SCM no later than the 4th of each month 
we'li have it made. K6VYV is a new OBS. K8YBV 
and OMA are new URBs, The 11 rat report from VU 
was reçeived recently. We are in tieed of OOs in every 
part of the section. Why not apply to your SCM for 
appointment as an Officiai Observer so you can render 
a real service to amateur radio. The Radio Amateur 
Mobile Society fRMMSf, Mo-Clellan Amateur Radio Society. Sacramento, North Hills and Aerojet, Radio 
Clubs have iormed a new TVI eommittee in the 
Greater Sacramento Area. AU cases will be hamlled on an officiai basis with reports to the FCC. Plan 
now to attend the Pacifia Division Convention, which is 
to be held in Fresno tins .lune. Congratulations to the 
Camellia Capital Cliirps of Sacramento on its first 
birthday, Our thanks to PI\' and K6QIF for the out- 
standing job they are doing with the civil defense 
nets in Sacramento. Traffic: K0YBV 272, VV6CMA 207 
VU 104, K6VYV 2. 

SAN JOAQUIN VALLEY—SCM, Ralph Sarovan, 
W6JPU—K6RLX made BPL in December. The Northern 
and Southern Califomia DX Clubs held their annual 
confab in Fresno Jan. 18-1!). YY was chairman. PXP 
won a Gonset 3-30 eonverter. K6AYA is running a 
304th on 20-meter c.w. Portable units of tlie Tuolumne 
Amateur Radio Society and the Turlnck Radio Club 
helped in a Motorcycle Enduro Run. Those who heiped 
ara K6KSX. KODYIVI, RAF. GIW, K6RPK, KBAA'G, 
EWW. K6YDX. K0YPV. UTU and WTNSUKP. UWY put in ten days searching for the Twin Hrreh that 
was lost in Northern Califomia. GZQ wa.s hot in the 
88 enntest, VKD is on 2 meters. K6ZPZ has » good signal for TVI. K6RUQ is on 6 meters. K6YXB is 
having DX-35 trouble, IvijZCD got a QSL for oper- 
ating on 5538 kc, from "you know who." The Delta 
Valley Radio Club is for v.h.f. only. KBQLW is 
having hum problems in his HT-9. EOOGR is going 
hack on 75 meter. S ARC officers are K6SFJ, près. ; 
K6TNZ, vica-pres. ; K6RBB, secv ; OVR, treas: RNN. 
sgt. at. arms. KNSLKJ is the newest Novice in town 
and has a 75A-4 receiver. PGU has a 10-meter quad. 
QQN is going s.s.b. KSLLF worked South Afrira 
on 6 meters with a Gonset. KN6KOZ also is a new 
novice in Fresno. WYB is heard on 15. 20 and 75 meters with an HT-32 s.s.b, V'M II has worked more 
than 200 countries. The Fresno Radio Club is going 
strong and is putting together tlie finest Pacific Division 
Convention ever held in Fresno, June 8-9, 1958. Traffic: 
(Jan.) W6ADB 108, K6RLX 52, W6EBL 11, ARE 1 
(Dec.) K6RLX 256. 

(Cotitinaed on page 1S6) 
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KWM-1 Mobile Tronsceiver 

First SSB Mobile Transceiver ever offered. 14-30 me. 
175 watt PEP input. Use for mobile or fixed station 
without modification. Frequency stability comparable 
to KWS-I and 75A-4. Break-in- CW using VOX circuits 
— side tone CW monitor. Self adjusting ALC. Me- 
chanical Filter sideband génération. Complété TVI 
filtering. Pi-L output network. 6'A" H x 14" W x 10" 
D. Available in limited quantity. 

75A-4 Nef Pries, complets with Gear Réduction Tuning 
Knob, 3.1 kc Mechanicsl Filter, and tubes  $695.00 

KWS-I Net Price $2,095.00 

Complété stock of ail transmitters, re- 
ceivers, antennas, rotators, towers, 
parts, accessories, equipment. Henry 
has ALL the new equipment first. 
  PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE 

Write, wfre, phone or vitit either store today. 

EASY TERMS 

90 days open account or 
10% down — up to 20 
months. We finance. Pay- 
ment within 90 days cctn- 
cels ail interest. Write for 
détails. 

A-1 RECONDITIONED 

APPARATUS 

Nearly ail makes and mod- 
els —Big Savings —Ten day 
trial—90 day warranty. 90- 
day full trade back on new 
apparatus. Write for bulle- 
tin. 

PERSONAL SERVICE 

FAST DELIVERY 

Your inquiries and orders 
handled same day. Write, 
phone or wire us. 

COMPLETE STOCKS 

Henry has everything in the 
amateur equipment field, 
new or used . . . transmit- 
ters and receivers.  

Butler 1, Missouri 
ËÊHSI* 

FREE / 

es lob Honry, W0ARA •ulltr, Mo» 

1 1 240 Wes* Olympic Blvd Los Angeles 64 
GRanite 7 6701 

Q.SjII 

Tm Honry. weuou Lot Angolot 

World'» large»! Distributort of Short Wave Receivert 



Pas* FCC Amafur and 

LEARN CODE»] 

and Theory 
/WÉÊI 

i SIMPLE, 
i 

m 
i 

TOUR FCC UCtNSEl 
4 AMECO Courses Available: 

No. 1 — NOVICE CODE COURSE. You get and kcep 10 re- cordinjïs (alphabet through 8 VV.P.M.). Includes typical FCC type code exams. Free Instruction book on learning how to send and reçoive code the simplest, fastest way; plus charts to check your receiving accuracy; plus an album; ail for the !ow price of onlv: 45 r.p.m.^^#95   78 
No. 2 — SENIOR CODE COURSE. You get and keep every- thing given in the Novice Course oxcept that you get 22 re- cordings (alphabet through 18 W.P.M.), plus typical FCC type code exams for Cieneral class and 2nd class commercial telegraph Hcenses. AU this for only: 45 rpm $ 1 1.95 78 rpm 2.95 
No. S — NEW ADVANCED COURSE. Préparés Novice*op- erators for the amateur général class and second class commer- cial llcense tests. Contains 12 recordings (8 through 18 W,P.M.) PLUS the complété code book— PLUS typical F.C.C. code examinations for général and commercial tests, ALL for only: 45 r.p.m. $5.95   78 r.p.m. $6.95 
No. 4 — COMPLETE AMATEUR RADIO THEORY COURSE. A complété, simplifted home study theory course in radio cover- ing the Novice, Technieian. Condîtional and General classes — ail under one cover — vvith nearly four hundred typical FCC type questions to préparé you for license exam. No technical back- ground rcquired. You also get, FRKIC. a guide to setting up your uwn liant station. Ail for the amazîng low, low price of, , ^3#9 5 
No. 5 — RADIO AMATEUR QUESTIONS & ANSVVERS LICENSE GUIDE. A "must" if proparing for Novice, Tech- nieian or général class exams. Approx. 200 questions & answers (most multiple choice type) simtlar to ones given on __ F.C.C. exams, Has 2 typical F.C.C. type exams. Other lin/î questions by subiects. casier to study. Low. low price of 

American ELECTRONICS CO. 
1203 Bryant Ave., New York 59, N.Y. 

rVXnjVVVVVVn.A.A/VVA. 

YOUR GIFT TO 

EASTER SEALS 

assures continuée! 
skilled service 

to ail the crippled 

National Society 
for 

Crippled Children 
and Adults 

11 So. LaSalle Chicago 3 

ROANOKE DIVISION 
NORTH CAROLINA—SCM, B. Riley Powler, 

W4RRH—SEC: ZG. PAM : DRC, V.H.F. PAM : ACY, 
A report from James \V. Denning, Communications 
Officer, N. C. Couneil of Civil Defense, inclicates 
tliat we now have 45 counties repreî-entnd in. civil 
defense. The latest county is Franklin, Tlie plan wns 
stihinitted by YLZ. Ëach month vve have more and 
more uounties eovered by RACES, vvhich hears uut 
wliat i have said over and over. RACES will grow in spite of the attitude of M.mie amateurs. You 
h ad be»t get on the bandwagon. Two amateui* radio 
clubs are putting out a bulletin—.Asbevilie and Greens- 
boro. X am sure that others have such publications 
and I would be most happy to get tui their mailing 
lists. Your SCM had only three copies of the EC 
Animal Reports to mail to ARRL, those of BAW, 
DSO H.rid YQX. T hope the other KCs at least 
mailed their reports to ARRL. Get wxth it, boys. 
I know we have a good report for the State, but 
failure to make your Annuai Report doesn't make iivS look so good at Headquarters. The happiest amateurs 
are busy amateurs. Give a look at the districts 
actually drilling each month. Give a listen to Burke, 
Craven, Mecklenburg, Catawba. Anson. (insiow and 
Alamance Crmnties, Driïls are held each week, and 
the amateur has protîted by these drills. A joy of accomplishment cornes from a job well done. Are 
any other cuimties or districts drilllng?. Possibly Guil- 
ford and Wake? I can't report it if I clon't have 
the dope. 

SOUTH CAROLINA—SCM, Bryson L. McGraw, 
\V4HMG— Congrats to K4HQK ou making the BPL. 
Thanks to K4GAT, who played host to the e.w. 
area net cou t roi stations at a meeting held in Columbia, 
whicli vvas headed bv our RM, AKC, and \V4s 
AKC, HMG. PED, NTO, C.TD, DAW ZRH ; K4s 
BVX, G AT,' HDX, LNO, AVU, XIE. KGI, DFR. 
DGE, HQK and KN4ROE. CXO and OHN are new- 
eomers to s.s.b. Thanks to NTO and HDX for 
the fine talks and démonstrations on tf-meter gear. 
Tlianks to K4BVX, who has served as NOS for 
the past 6 months on the e.w. net, I\4AVU f.ake% 
over the helm for the next 6 months. K4AXV is 
doing a niee job on >s,s.b. with a new LAI Linear, 
VJI is being kidded by his best friends about being 
NCS of the informai net ni'ter fi p.m. K4AII is 
plugging "long with RACES with several counties 
now approved. We ail like the fine new bug being 
used by K4GAT. K4BFY uses more rigs than anyone. 
Congrats to HAQ on the new (il)O-watter. The itork 
Hill Bulletin is getting larger and better with each 
issue. IXE is doing fine with the new type voire 
control on his a.m. rig that keys ns fast as s.s.b. 
Trahie : (Jan.) K4GAT 137. HQK* 103, AVU 89. 

VIRGINIA—SCM, John Cari Morgan, W4IKX-™ 
SEC: PAK. \rFN and VN were both in action 
eontinuously to handle Satellite Explorer trahie. Ex- 
cellent coopération was reported throughout. ZPE suys 
tlie N'a. 2-Meter Net shows good promise. BPL activity 
continues apace. too, with four nmking it rlurmg 
January. VN will mi.sw K4JLO, who is leaving the 
State. Ex-Vifginian KRR showed up ou VN as 
K3CYA from D.C. K4AET has been working hi> 
son, 40VI/3DAD, now ËT2US. who is about to retura 
Stateside. \rQZ is secretary of the M.I.T. Xlam Club, 
APQ and EMN now are at G.W.U. K4BYS sends 
a 3-wurd report, "Studying is terrible." I£4DPX lost 
his steel mast to an ice storm and replaced it with 
wooden power pôles. K4JKK made the A-l Operators 
Club. CPN and K4IKF acquired XYLs. (JOL built 
a phone patch and is trying to reunite IT and 
an i>lrl buddy via ham radio. IT is home after 9 
months at Kecoughtan N'ets Hospital anrl is back 
on VJfN. K4HPD has RTTY and built a new conveùer 
for saine. BGP lias a patch available for the Greater 
Washington Area. lv4QES has been tuixing 80-meter 
DX with VSNmg. JUJ added 3 new ones to his 
countries list and now has 144. he also reports 
VA-.IF applications still are rolling in. BRF suvs 
DX is good on the low end of 80 met ers. K4LPR 
is iooking for Utah to complété WAS from his 
Virginia QTH, K4QIX has a new jr. operutor. We 
regretfully reconl the inssing of ZA. former ARRL 
Vice-Director. With this report your SCM starts lus 
fiftli vear. Tlumks for the fine coopération from 
ail hands. TratHc: W4PFC 1605, K4AET 373, W4QDY 304, K4KNP 294. W4APM 269. K4EZL 266. W4SJI.I 
229, K4JKK 104, DSD 161. PTG 87. W4PVA 86, 
Iv4GWO 08. ELG 53, JLO 48, W4KX 48, CFV 45. 
K4QIX 44, ASTT 42. \V4YVG 35, IT 32, RIIA 32, 
K4MKV 30, W4IA 28, BZE 22, K4KCD 16. W4BGP 
15. LVV JO. YZC 10, K4HPr) 8. QKS 6, EAQ 5, 
W4Liv 5, OOL 4, R40RU 4. DPX l, W4JUJ t. 
(Dec.i K4NSU 83, DVX 12, W4BGP 12, JUJ Si. 
(Now) W4JUJ 2. (Continuel on pu<iv l-iH) 
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EORLORANGE 

\adic^iiitnUuti*u/ IL, 

904 BROADWAY ALBANY 4 N Y U S A 
AMATEUR HEADQUARTERS 

CALL ALBANY 5-1594 Cable Address "Uncledave" NITES 77-5891 

Spring is here and Uncledave is blossoming ont with some brand 
new gear. We've got it—or we'll get it for you. Tell us your needsî 

NEW HAM OEAR 

I 

40 watts CW. Bandswitchinff — _ _ 
100 thru 10 meters. Built in ^ A CgffO 
VFO and power supply. Fre- 
quency control. timed sequence keying, TVI suppression. > - ^ ACk Crk 
Less xtals, key. W\t, ±97.OU 

MAKE 1-A 

for SSB and CW 
• Xtal controlled 
• Seven ham banda, 

80 to 10. Kach band 
600 kc wide 

• Hish stabilxty VFO 
• Triple conversion 
• Sideband tuning 

and A. V. C. 
• AM réception by ex- 

alted carrier method 
• 45 Watts 115V, AC 

m 

299 

National 

VFO-62 
BRAND NEW 2 AND 

6 METER VFO 

6995 

JOHNSON VIKING 
COURIER 

Linear Ampli- fier. 500 watts 
P. K P. 500 
watts CW. 200 
watts AM line- 
ar. Continuons 
coverage, 3.5 
thru 30 me— 
Randswitching 
Drive required 
5-35 watts. 

2445» 

thunder- 
BOLiT . Linear Ampli- - Wy 

fier. 2000 watts ÊÊtÊÊÊÈÊi^ 
p. e. p. with il. 
aux. ssb excit- 

1000 
CW. 750 watts 
A M 
Drive required, 
10-20 watts. 
Continuous coverage 
3.5 thru 30 me ( bandswitcher) 

WIRED 2895» 5245» WIRED 58950 

USKD RECEIVERS 
H MB 4300   $175.00 
RME 4350   105.00 
UONSET 2 Mi'Ut Converter   . 27.50 
GONSET 75 Meter Cnnverter   18,05 
l'IONSET 10 Meter Convertir 18.95 
RME VHF-152A (2-6-10 Mtr. Conv.) 54.95 

USED TRANSMITTERS 
GOLLINS 32V3   595.00 
HEATH AT-1 (ew>   27.50 

HEATH AC-1 (Ant, CoiïXïkT)   $ 
WRL 40A   
WRE 65   
SONAR SRT120 (new)   
WRL 90 ( like new )     
B & W 51SB-B  1 
ELMAC AF67 (like new)   1 
MILLEN VFO (Model 90711)    
B & W 504 (Freq. Multiplier)   
HARVEY WELLS TBS50D (clean) ... 

Write Uncledave 
W2APF . 

with your needs 
and problems. 

Pprr 1 CONELRAD CHARTS 
mil • NEW CATALOGUE 

WE SPECIALIZE IN FOREIGN TRADE 

TIME PAYMENTS 
18 Months to pay, Mo 

insurance ai no'oxtro tost 
24 HR. SERVICE 

on stock items 
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PLYTUBULAR CONSTRUCTSOÎ 
r 

'Deaa ^e<zm& 

No. 9L-101520RG 

WEST VIRGINIA—«CM. Albert H. Hix. W8PQQ— 
Assit. SOM : Fostus K. Grenthou*** ^PZT, 8FC r h A (F 
PAM :FGL. HMs : GBF, HZ A, PBO and VYR. V.H.F. 
PAM : K8A0X, Tho Uayton Antafeui, lladiu Assn. 
is goiuiç to «ive au uward ou ati anrmal basiw. for 
outstîmilins: purvioes. to au amateur msidins; in .Michi- 
g;m. Indiana. Kentufky, We t Virginia and OIho. 
Amatemw are invitp.d to take yart in the \V. Va. 
(.JSO Partv in \pri!, The Duvtoii Hatuveniion will 
be held Apr. 19. YBZ. GCX, PQQ. and OLX are on M.s.b. workine lots nf TiX, lil)B renewed lu- «JP»S 
appointment. KN8HT»S is a wnv ham ut Mt. Hope. 
K8AYP. .ftidy. is entraged to PRM. Sfan. SNrP luis ordered a nevv kvv. amplifier. KAB. m White Bulphur 
Springs, Is \eiy active. KN'SHTF i- a new ham in 
Roncererte. KSIAFO js a nevv ham in White t-ulphur. 
VU, of White Sulphur. is on vvith a Ï>X-10Q and 
is working lots of DX, VYR. BNP. CNB. PBO, DPT, 
PJT and GBF have been working 160 meters lately. 
61C, SHX. and 4KPX visited GBF. GAD lias a new 
mobîle rig. (-NX and ,1M have new DX-40 rigs. 
REH is autive again. QR is vety active on ni! bands. 
.\KQ bas returned from a vacation in Florida where 
he visitcl lus son CQD/4. DPT is back on c,\v. 
after spendtng a long time un. phone. GGC is havk 
home and active again. We wish you a speedy 
recoverv, Harrv. K 811 AI is operating 20 meter phone. Trame: (Jun.i'WSFNT 93. HZ A 48. VYR 45, PBO 35, 
K8HID 21. W8GBF 17, NYU 17, PZT 10, CNB 9, 
OBG 3. (Dec.) W8FXI 608, PBO 535. DFC 20. 
(Nov.ï W8FNT 242. 

Traps, Coils, Baluns or Gadgets. 
(Ç|No Insulafors at Points of High Voltage. 
|Q) No Elément Tuning — Ali Fixed and Full Sïze. 
Ç|) No Ungrounded Eléments Exposed to Lightning. 
Ç|) No Plastic to Support or fnsulate Eléments. 

No tnefficient Single Line Feed. 
(jQ) No Hîgh SWR—■ Even at Band Edge. 
|^J}) No Excessive Weight — Only 67 Lbs. 
1^^) No "Spécial Method" Ratings. 

THE 9H01S20RG IS A BETTER BEAM ON 10, 15 AND 20 THAN 
THE AVERAGE STACK1NG OF THREE SEPARATE SINGLE BAND BEAMS 
HAVING 8 DB GAIN AND 24 DB F/B. ALL THREE TUNERS REACH- 
ABLE FROM THE TOWER. 

Bridge Tuned SWR-52 OHM Line 
TAKEN AT 62' 
14000 1.1:1 
14200 Unity 
14400 1.3:1 
21000 1.2:1 
21300 Unity 
21450 1.2:1 
28000 1.9:1 
28800 Unity 
29700 1.33:1 

9L-101520RG 
6L-Ï015RG 
6L-1020RG 
6L-1520RG 

TAKEN AT 40' 
14000 1.1:1 
14200 Unity 
14400 1.2:1 
21000 1.8:1 
21285 Unity 
21450 1.8:1 
28000 3.25:1 
28800 Unity 
29700 2:1 

10-15-20 
10-15 
10-20 
15-20 

$217.50 
105.00 
157.50 
165.00 

AISO A COMPLETE LINE OF SINGLE BAND BEAMS FOR AMATEUR AND COMMERCIAL USE. 
PLYTUBULAR CONSTRUCTION IS A PROCESS OF FABRICATING MULTI-PLY ALUMINUM BOOMS AND ELEMENTS, PERMITTING SMALLER DIAMETERS FOR GREATER 5TRENGTH AND LESS ICE LOADING, WIND LOAOING. VIBRATION AND TORQUE. 

SEE YOUR DISTRIBUTOft OR WRITE— 

TENNALAB - QUINCY, ILL. 

WEST VIRGINIA QSO PARTY 
APRIL 11-13 

The Moimtaineer Amateur Radio Assodatiou will sponsor 
a W, Va. Q,S0 l'arty from 6:00 p.m, K8T April U to 6:00 
r.M, EST April 13. The contest is open to ail West Virginia 
amateurs and to ail others who have held calls in \V, Va. in 
the past. Only these contacts may be eounted. There are no 
Power or hand limitations and the same station may be 
worked on différent hands for crédit. O.w.-to-phone 080s 
are ;dlowed but eross-band contacts are not permitted. Score 
1 point for each message sent and 1 for caeh mrdved or 2 
points per contact. For each message sciit/recerved where at 
least one end of the Q.80 is a Novice. Novice-to-Noviee or 
Novice-to-Oenerai or higher elass license. score H points or 
a maximum of 6 points per contact. Mobiles operating in 
more than one eounty may be worked once in each couuty 
hy a tixed station. The mobile can cnimt the fixed station 
once from each couuty. VVhcn rontacting stations outside of 
\V, Va., obtain the catl of the former \V, Va. àtation. AU 
logs must contain information consistitig of the date, call, 
time, city, and eounty. To be eltgible for prizes, logs must be 
postmarked not ta ter than April 25 and mailed to James À, 
Ford. W8QR. MARA 8eeretary, Box 909, Fairmont, \V. Va. 

ROCKY MOUNTAIN DIVISION 
COLORADO—SOM. B. Eugene Spoonemore, WUDML 
EC: MÎT. OBS : KfIBTF. OOs: OTR and R H V. 

ORS : KfTCLJ. PAMs: CXW and UU, RAIs: KQD, 
K0DCC..- and IA. K0JTZ recoutlv returned tu Groeley. 
K0.ÏTI bas a new TBS-50, KS.TSQ bas a Tochnician 
('Uhss iicen.-e and is working 6 meters. I\0BLF bas a new 
lO-nieter bearn. K0AYK is working 2 and 6 meters. 
(.'orumitteemen and chairmen uf the Western Blope Radio 
Glub are QWW, QEL. 1NT, FKY, IQV and ZJO. 
E0GHQ of Glenwood 8prings, 12 year «.«f âge, is au 
active inember of une year's standing. KHIIZV is the 
new pnbhshev r>t the Kl. Paso Hatiio (Mub Wics, By 
this time Woodie shouid be ba.-king in Sumiy Florida a* 
a guest uf l'mde 8ani. TWA, GG8 and K0MLA recently 
installed a transinitter in the club airplane. Look fur 
them ut, 3890 kc. Aeeording tu H.MiK, a reçent round 
bible mcluded K0DUA. K0IYE, K0NBR. K0DTJ, 
K0GWU, K0CEZ. 1A ami KHDH. Wonder vvhat hap- 
peued tu CHAI and AAK? The Boulder Amateur Raille 
(Mub meets eadi Wed. on 3890 kc. with ciuh news und 
other information. Jack und Gene are the news men. 
How about this J.S0-watt mobde. no transïormers? The 
LCL-YL, Net lias three offiçers, K5GYZ. près.; K0IIFB, 
secy-treas. ; and K0KVG. publieity. K5YSJ is drawing 
up the elub eonstitution. R0ADB. Alain, recently was 
honored into the trroup. Others présent were .K0KFX 
SFV. K0F.PE, I<0BTV, IV0EVG und FG. Traflic: K0BCQ 
«87, W0ÎA 747, KQD 465. WAIK 273. K0DXF 64, DCW 56. DCC 42. VV0NIT 36. NYU 34. tjtJT 20. EN A 19. 

UT AH—iSCAI, Thomas H. Miller W7QWH—Asst. 
SCAI: Col. John H. Bampson, jr., 7GCX: BEC: FSC: 

(Continuel on pagt î-fô) 



WE TRADE HIGHER! 

ttA*MAia0,,C „ 4; 
-¥ f t 

HAMMARLUND HQ-110 
Strictly for tfie amateur. Tunes 6. 10, 15. 20, 40, SO and 160 meter hands. 0-mu»iplter. Crystal calibrafor. Highly efficient noise limiter. Separate linear detector for SSB and CW, Electncal bandsptead. Separale BFO osuillalor, Crystai-controlled dual i.onversion. 12-tube superheterodyne circuit. Aute>response audio system. 

NC 300  $399.00 
Speaker 19.95 

Y,- ^ 

HAMMARLUND HQ-100 
Général purpose communications receiver contlnuously tunable from 540 KCS to 30 MCS. Outstandmg sensilivily and setectivity. Û-multiplier. Excellent stabihty. tlectri» .cal bandspre^d. Noise limiter. "S" meter. Auto-response. 

HALLICRAFTERS S X -1 0 1 R ECE 1 V E R.Net $395.00 

ce?? 

HALLICRAFTERS H T- 3 2 TRANSMITTER. Net $675,00 

■cviaO 

JOHNSON VAL1ANT KIT. Net..$ 349^0 Wired....  439.50 

1rs EASY TO DO BUSINESS WITH WALTER ASHEI 
1. Just tell us what factory-built 
gear (mode since 1945) you have 
to trade, and what new gear you 
wish to purchase. You'il get our 
top dollar quote by return mail. 

2. When the deal is madey you shîp your equipment to 
us by prepaid express or, if express is not available, 
by prepaid truck. We check it at once and, in mast 
cases, your new gear is on its way to you within 24 
hours after we reçoive vour trade-în. 

SEND FOR OUR 

BIG FREE 1958 

CATALOG 

144 PAGES 

"TREASURE CHEST" 

OF VALUES 

3. We will ship your new gear fo 
you via express in most In- 
stances. Where express is not 
available, or not practîeal, we 
will ship by truck. 

m 

M 
WRITE FOR FULL DETAILS ABOUT OUR TIME PAYMENT PLAN 

AH prices f. o. h. St. Louis . Phone CHestnut 1-1125 
WALTER ASHE RADIO COMPANY 1125 Pine Street, St. Louis, Mo. 
O Rush "Surprise" Trode-ln Offer on my.. 

OUR 36TH YEAR i 
I 

RADIO CO. 
1125 PINE ST. • ST. LOUIS 1, MO. 

(show make and mode! number of new^equipment de 
Q Send new FREE 1958 Walter Àshe catalog. 
No 

139 



NEW! .. . 60-ft. 4-BANO ANTENNA 
TUNES 40-20-15-10 METERS 

1 Same Hi-power design except 4 bands in 60 ft. over ail. 
! Tested at 10,000 KV RF. Will handle 2 KW of well over- 

modulated AM. Only coils guaranteed to take a KW on 
the market. 

Available for immediaie delivery 
40M-C 4 band KW coils. ...     . .$14.95 
40M-A 4 band KW antenna   $24.50 

Ail antennas have 88 ft. KW twinlead, heavy 
duty insulators, copperweld wire. 
FIVE BAND ANTENNAS STILL AVAILABLE: 

HC-F 5 band K W coils     $ 19.95 
HA-F 5 band KW antenna     $33.95 

/mprovec/ quarfer KW 5 band models: 
5 BC-F phone coils; 5BC-C CW coils $12.50 
SBA-F phone; 5BA-C CW antennas    . $27.50 

Postpaid tn U.S.A. 
MONEY BACK GUARANTEE 

GENERAL CRYSTAL COMPANY, INC. 
372 Wilmo» Ave.» Burlington/ Wls.  

PORTABLE POWER PLANTS 
Push Button Start—115 V AC   
(.8g 12 V DC) Always available. s* 
Be preparcd with reliable emer- — 
gency power, designed for use • ^ , with radio gear, etc. Only unit at 
these low factory prices fully 
shielded and hltered for radio, 
and individually checked by 
scope. Not surplus, but brand 
new 4 cycle, easy starting, cast 
iron cylinder engînes, fiber glass î" l 
insulated généra tors, and control m....:... boxes with voltmeter and con-    
trois. Conservativcly rated. Just the generatorfor CD 
Field Day, Camping and Boats. Complété Une. FuUy 
guaranteed. 
700 watt (A712) Shpg. wt. 77 Ibs $143.50 
1000 watt (A1012) Shpg. wt. 90 Ibs $195.50 
2500 watt (A2512) Shpg. wt. 225 Ibs.. ...$325.50 
Sizes to 3500 watts. Dual voltage models, automatic 
controls, etc., available. Write; 

GENERAL ELECTRONIC SERVICE CO. 
 g; O. Box 9 ROckwell 3-2425 Burlington. Wisconsin 

TRANSISTOR 
Power Supply 
MODULAT OR KITS 

600 VOLTS (S! 115 MA* D.C. 
FROM 12 or 24 V. D.C. 

ONLY $' 

*6 VOLT KIT 60 MA. OUTPUT 

AVAILABLE 
10 &. 25 Watt Modulator 

50 Watt & Up DC/AC Inverter 
50 Watt &. Up Power Supply 

SPECIAL TRANSFORMERS AND KITS 
TO YOUR SPECIFICATIONS 

YOU NAME 1T — WE'LL BUILD IT 

D I G I T R O L S 
P. O. Box 985 BALTIMORE 3, MD. 

PAM: BSN: RM: TJTM : V.H.F. PAM: SP. The Utnli 
section phone net lias been nomecl the Beehive Net. 
OCX <ent eut h uue.ittonn.iire to détermine if a i\w, 
section net should be htarted. it was decided that l'tnîi should juin fha Kocky Mountain Net. wliieh is a com- 
bination of the New Mexico, Colorridn and TJtah section 
nets. RMN meets daily at UHlO MST un 37.)0 ke. 0IC, 
ARRL Roeky Mountain Divsion Director, was gue^t 
speaker ni the Ogdeu ARC Auuual ln>tniintinn Banquet. 

kîXC and JRW are ttovv the proud holders ot General Cla^s ïicenses, VKY and KOB are keeping 
rlrî, ')"'SY on 6 meters. KPI now is on 2 meters. , j.?.8 a new '78-ft. vertical and nhecks in on live nets daily. I he SEC is iooking for AREC members. Tratllc; 
(Jan.) W7EZ.M 33, OCX 31, CXZ 12, UWH 4, FKC 2 (Den. ) W7UTM 3. 

NEW MEXICO—SCM, Allan S, Harpett, K5DAA— 
SEC: K5DAA, PAM: ZTT. OO : I,EF. OHKs: DWB 
WNU, and KSIPK. The NMEPN meets Tue, and Thurs 
at 1800 .MST ami Sun. at 0720 MST un 3,838 kn, The 
Breakt'ast Club meets Mon. through Sat. at 0700 on 3838 
ko. The RMN C.W . Net meets ou 3570 kc, every night 
at 1000 MST. A Novice net bas beeu started in New 
Mexico. Ail interested pieuse write to JvùUFC, Box 873. 
Rosweli, New Mexico. Any visiting hams iu Albuquerque 
ean find a contact on 29.6 Me. Alhuquerque provided 
Communications for the Mardi of Dimes Parade Cads- 
bad hams aided in the Mardi of Dimes usine: mobiles 
and iixed stations. SB.T now is opexating a new Vlkinç 
500. .KN50\VE is tiie newest ham in the San Juan 
C.ounty Area. The O.W. Net is well on Us wav. More 
check-in in the southern part of New iMexico would he 
appreciated^ The Alaniogordo Radio Club now lias a dub call, K5LRW. The former SCM is much improved 
and has been heard on the air recently. Good luck, Ray. 
PAM ZU has been doing a grand iob with the NCS 
Tratfic. (Jan.) VV5DWB 451, KSIPK 225, GFC 12 VV5CIN 
10, K5CEV 6, DAA 6, DAB 4. (Dec.) WSDWR 711. 

WYOMING—SCM, James A, Mnstemm, VV7PSO  
SEC ; MNW: RM; BHH: The Ponv Express Net meets 
Sun. at 0830 on 3920 kc. with AMU mai MWS alterna tin" 
as NCR. The YO Net meets Mon., Wed. and Fri. at 
1830 on 3610 kc. with BHH, DXV and NMW alternating 
NCS. New uftïeer* of the vSheridan Club are VZR, près,; YXM, vice-pres.; and KN7AAL, secy. CRP re- 
ports that the dub recently gave six prospective Novices 
their exaiiis nnd have started a muv Novice dass. The 
(Jasper Club eîected the following new officers : HFB. 
pres-î PSO. secy.-treas. SZZ has a new Heath- kit DN-100 and Power Meter. LYU is now on 2 meters. 
TJ wa.s ina'dvertantly onntted from the Derember iist 
of Wyoming amateurs holding DXCC certificates. Good 
news! The Sheridan gang has con>ented to sponsor the 
\\ yoming Humi'est. tlds summer. Watch this column for 
further détails. 

SOUTHEASTERN DIVISION 
ALABAMA—SCM, Clarke A. Simms, Jr., WIHKK 

SEC: EBD. PAMs: DGH and K4BTO. RM: RLOi 
Dont iorget to mark your liamfest ra lrti< la r for May 4 
Birmingham, and May 24 and 25, Mobile. We imdersfand 
Montgomery will have a !mmfe.,t, ton. Web orne fo new 
hams KN4TNG, K4TNT, RIL, and THG. With the new 
year most of the elubs ha%*e new olhcers, ,My beat wishes 
for successful terms of offiee ko to ail. Tu the aeeretanes, 
don t forget to mail your news items tu me. K4KZQ is 
having mobile Kiowing pains. After 14 years of steady 
operating PHY lias ail coramercml gear and is Iooking 
for a farm to raise antennas. DS reports luck on il 
meters, with 1)9 statuais in the recent contest RI ,G jg 
goiug Ktrong on 0 meters both local and D.X. Congratu- 
lations to the Birmingham Radio Cluh which has a new 
club Imuse near the center of town. Did you know dept. : 
K4AAQ is a grandpa twire. New additions-1'El. n 
Thunderbolt. Truffic (.lan.) \V4RLG 382, YRO 98, K4JD\ 71, AOZ 63, \V4I)G1I 55, PVG 54, K4T.OE 50, W4.MI 36 
HON 28. K4BWH 19, W4CITJ 18, K4.TBW 16, KJZ 14 
W4CEF 12, CRY 12. K4HJ.\I 12, W4RTQ 12, WIIW 11, 
K4AAQ 10, MMO 10. MQH 10, VV4\YOU 10, K4CXC 9 ■1X408 9, K4KJD 9, KQN 9. KZQ 9, VY4PHY 9, 
K4JBW 8, VV4EBD 6, K4KAK 5, VV4TOt 2 i Dec ) 
K40CV 66, \V4EJZ 12. Iv4KJP 9, W4T\SM 2 

EASTERN FLORIDA—8CM. John F, Porter. 
W4KGJ-SKO: 1YT. RM: LAP. PAMs; TAS and JQ, Tlie Gntor Net is with K4SJH as net mer., beginning 
to rull agaîn with an ruerage for January of 8,5 QNIs 
per day. The ner's average speel is 10 vv.p.in. K4GPI 
is a new ORS. K4SHN is now Tech, dass and is Iook- 
ing for 6-meter aetivity. We regret tn report the passmg 
of LAB. of St. Petersbtirg. XKC. (KWGCA) is back in 
the States permanently. l'he St. Jolms AREC Emer- 
gency Net is now on 10 and 2 meters using f.m. gear. 
K4DsN and BDC are new ORSs. lv4AITP has eight con- 
tiniinus years of active membership in Army iMARS. 
The Gainesville Amateur Soc.etv js forming a truffic arul 
emergency net ealled the Hoot Owî Net complété with 

(Vontinued on pitae 14^} 



HARRISON IS HEADQUARTERS 

FOR ELECTROiy CS EQUIPMENT! 

Here, af Ham Headquarters, USA, you can 
actually see every World famous transmitfer— 

from the Globe Chief up thru the powerful new Globe King-to make a side-by-side comparison 
of ail their features. Then, you can select your choice from the tremendous Harrison inventory 
of only the very newest and best-and take it safely home with you. (New! Big Parking Lot!) 

' NOVICES! 
TECHNICIANS! 
Here's an FB phone xmitter 
for the 

SIX METER BAND 
(also covers 10, 11, 15, 20, 
40, and 80!) Full 55 watts 
talk power (high level plate 
modulated) phone, 65 watts 
CW. Completely band-swltch- 
ing, wlth built-in AC power 
supply, in compact TVI- 
shielded cabinet 8"xl4"x8" 
Top value for your money! 
Factory Wired and tested. 
Model 680A $119.95 
Compîele Kit 680AK $99.95 
For 10 thru 160 meter 
bands order Model 66 
Factory wired oniy $109.95 

New Model 

volt any Chief, Scout, 

you can pay it ^ on mote charg P convenience, 

ONLY 

Here's the famous 90 watt, 10 
thru 160 meter bandswitching 
transmitter that gives you 
more real dependable results 
and service than anything in 
its price ciass! Has 75 watt 
caiibration for maximum Nov- 
ice input. Complété, in TVI- 
shielded cabinet 8"xl4"x8". 
Factory wired, tested, and 
guaranteed ready to "fire-up"! 
Model 90A $74.50 
Complété KIT, 90AK-$59.95 
MODULATION KIT for phone opéra- 
tion of Chief, Adventurer, AT-1, etc. 
Complété — $11.95 
YOU CAN BE 

ENJQYING THIS 

WHILE PAYING ONLY 
$34 A MONTH! 

A MONTH 
BRINGS YOU 
THIS FB NEW 

(Even less, îf your trade-in 
or down payment îs more 
than $84 and low carrying 
eost.) 
Ask the Hams who have 
them! And, this new îm- | 
proved mode/ is much 
better. 

New with heavy 
duty 4-400A flnafr 
DC retay for quiet, 
dependable 
opération. etc. 

Cfobc Oiicl 

■i 
m 

NEW MODEL 500C 
Excellent Value at $795.00 

Complété, Factory wired 

Complété KIT, 
with factory 

assembled VFO. 
$399.00 

NEW additions to the WRL 
family of high-value, low- 
cost equipment: 

Universai Modulator, 
wired. — $49.95 

Kit (iess tubes) - $32.50 
Antenna Tunners: 
AT-3—$15.95. Kit AT-3K- 
$11.95. AT-4—$79.50. Kit I 

HARRISON has the new, and im- AT-3-$15.95. Kil 
proved, model with ail the plus fea- $11.95. AT-4—$7 
tures! 350 watts of real power, truly AT-4K—$69.50. 
bargain priced. Factory wired, tested, Linear Amplifier, 
and fully guaranteed — $495 Model LA-1- 

All WRL wired fransmitiers are fully covered 
by their UNCONDITIONAL ONE YBAR GUARANTEE! 

Model LA-1—$124.50 
Complété Kit, LA-1K $99 50 

VFO, Model ' 755-$59.95 
Kit—$49.95 

SEE, BEFORE YOU BUY! 
I f you can'f corne to Ham Head- 

wellmn*i send 50c and i we n mail you any WRL In. 
..ru^„ Ma„„al(Regu,arPr/e

n
e | 

5Ï.00), togefher wîth a crédit 
good far ,he 50c toward 

I wL?anSm,t,er' IC,', or WiVed. l wanf you to see for yourself 
w eomPlefe and simple it isl 

BUaD,ANDSAVEK$$|l 
FREE LITERATURE ON ANY HAM GEAR 

liARRISPN 
Hom Heodquorfers Since 1925 

225 GREENWICH STREET 
NEW YORK 7, N.Y. 

PHONE ORDERS - BARCLAY 7-7777 
LONG ISLAND — 144-34 Hiilsîde Ave,, Jamaica 

WELCOME . . . to the 
HARRISON YF NOOK. 

Settle your lady in thls comfortable 
corner of the store, for a smoke 

or a coke, and féminine magazines 
to read, while you feast 

your eyes around HAM PARADISE! 
OPEN 8:30 TO 6:15 

MONDAY THRU SATURDAY 



Model 850A   
$35-00 Model852 

$39.50 
Now—Pi-Network inductors specially 
tailqred for your needs. Here are highiy- 
efficient, super compact tank coils in- 
corporating the unique feature of inté- 
gral band switching. 

Model 850A and Model 852, now 
complément the famous B&W Model 
851. Ail are designed for single or parallel 
tube opération on 80, 40, 20, 15, 11 or 10 
meters, with top efficiency in Class "C" 
or linear opération. Windmgs give ample 
current carryîng capacity with optimum 
"Q" over the entire operating range. 

See these superior B&W inductors at 
your dealers now, or write B&W direct 
for detailed information. 

Sjr_. <$ tyVitttomM, âw. 
. Canal Street & Beaver Dam Road 

Bristol, Penna. 

Model 852 

"Mage" Magers 
W0OJI, Président 

Just $16 Down 
And Only $8 A Month 

Buys VESTO's 

NEW 
| Hurricane-Proof* 

Self-Supporting 

i TOWER , 

Vesto's New Tower is Ready Nowl 
Â Galvanized Tower that will iast a lifetime. 
Available in ten sizes, 22 ft. to 100 ft. As iow 
as $104. 
VESTO TOWERS HAVE: No guy wîresl No 
cables! No movlng parts! 
VESTO TOWERS OFFER YOUî 
• 4-leg construction for better balance—greater 

strength 
• Safe, steel ladder from ground to piatform 

near top 
• Safety piatform with meta! roîlîng and trop 

door 
PLUS VESTO'S NEW Geared Crank-Over 

Antenna Head 
Now! Tilt antenna for easy accessibilîty! Tilts 
heaviest antennas! Holds in any position! 

* NO VESTO TOWER HAS EVER BEEN 
DAMAGED BY HURRICANE 

certifieates. K4QPT, ex-WôDYK, is now with ÏICA at a 
missile test cerner. The Ft, Myers Amateur Radio Club's 
bnoth at the South West F air was a big success., NEK, 
rlub station at the. Jaeksonville NAS, is equipped with 
a 75A-4, a 75A-2. two SX-101s, a HQ-100. a K\VS-1, twn (ilobe Ciiaiiu>ion 300?» and quite au array ut antennas, 
SIIJ. 1RN net nigr., reports a total of 45 QXIs from 
Eastern Florida tor the month of December, The Hro- 
wnrd Amateur Radio Club's Second Aunuul Auetion 
was held in Ft. Lauderdale Feb. 15, New ofïicers of tlie 
'Hialeah Radio Club are: ZA'K, près.; AVJ, vice-pres,; 
and K4PAE. se<'y.-treas. The Floridoras have mailed ont 
more than 24 certilieates, The Key We^t Club enjuyed a 
tîne turkey dinaer at the Itorne of GAII. The Miami 
Springs Radio Club operated its club station. K40SQ. 
from a bnoth at The Hobby Show. I would like to ra- 
mind everyone that tlie Form 1 report eards should he 
mailed to me by the third of eaeii month. Every active 
ham should report. Traffie: (Jan.i VV4KPC 474, K4DAS 
2S8, GPI 219, KDN 149, W4WS 138. K4SJII 133, W4IYf 
103, K4AKQ 100, BNE 82, EXN 78. W4LMT 77. TAS 
72. KI1W 69. PZT 69. HTH 64, K4BLM 59. AHW 40, 
AEE 39. W4FSS 39, K4AHA 29. COU 27. TFS 27, BDC 
22, PAE 18, VV4SJZ 16, K4JJZ 15. W4KPO 11. BJI 10, 
K4MDN 10, MTP 10, W4BWR 6, (Dec.» W4FFC 404, 
K4BDC 39, W4DTAr 39, ZCD 14, WHXv 5, 

WESTERN FLORIDA—SCM, Frank M. Butler jr., 
W4RKH SEC : PQW. RM : AXP. HYL has a kw. on 10 meters with an FB phone patch. LQU and GSK have 
svvapped ries. SJT has a new NG-300. BPJ is set up to 
record the U, S. satellite. Panama City: Navy Lab Club 
ofticers are 1DX, près, ; FRQ, vice-pres, ; ÂIAP, ser-y- treas. The club lias 20 members and participated in Armed 
Forces Day activities and etnerçency drilis, Pensauola: 
PARC Paraxitics increases its circulation and has lots 
of news items, RKH, your SCM. visite»! hams in the 
Pensacola Area. and hopes to get to other areas în the 
Ktuù.ion «non. DD's antenna-raismg saw SRK. LQX, JV, 
EWG. SPP, 1VD and EYI on hand. KN4TTF and TTU 
are new hams. HBK and RSD are uew on 10 meters, MS is active on 20-meter s.s.b, and 6 meters, AXP is await- 
ing more LO and CD parties. RMO is QRL trahie «keds. 
CNK gave an FB talk on TVI at the PARC. KIF 
worked TG9JW ou 6 meters. ALI now is on 10 and 6 
meters. SRX. the Eglin Club station, lias three rigs and 
four receivers on the h.f. bansds. Trahie: (.Jan,» W4IJK 
46. MS 2. 

CÏEORGIA—SCM, William F. Kennedy, W4CFJ— 
SEC: K4AUM. PAMs; LXE and ACH. RM: PIM. 
GCEN meets on 3995 kc. at 1830 EST Tue. and Thurs.. 
0800 on Sun. ATLCW on 7150 kc. at 2100 EST Sun. ; 
GSN Mon. through Sat. at 1900 EST on 3595 kc. with 
PIM as NC; the 75-Meter Mobile Phone Net each Sun. 
at 1330 EST on 3995 kc. with UUII as NC. ; the Atlanta 
Ten Meter Phone Net each Sun. at 2200 EST on 29.6 Me. 
with VHW as NC: the GTAN each Sat. at 10 a.m. EST 
on 7290 kc. with K40RR as NC; the GPYL Net each 
Thurs. on 7260 kc. at 0900 EST with K4TFF as NC. Oaroiyn, K4AIQ, is niembership ehairman for the GPYL. 
K4JIVK is assistant net control for GTAN with K4LEH, 
seçy. ; and K4MOG, business mgr. The new net fre- 
quency is 7290 kc, PIM and ETD handled phone patch 
trahie on c,w. The Barnesville Radio Club's new utlicers 
are FYC, près,; K4ILS, vice-pres,; K4PZQ, training 
officer; KIIBT, act. mgr. and property ofïicer. ZD and 
CFJ had a fine visit with the Barnesville Radio Club. 
K4LVE is now using a Windom antenna and doing very 
well. The Atlanta Radio Club Hamfest will he held 
.lune 8; the Augusta Radio Club's July 13. The Con- 
federate Signal Corps Picnic will be held August 17. 
AV4ETD had a recorder set up to receive tlte satellite, 
DDY is using a pair of 813s iu a gruunded-grid ampli- 
fier, driving with a DX-10 running 50 watts. ZÀVT is 
doing a nice job as OO. K4APO installed a new 80-meter 
antenna and is getting FB resuite. RS is hnck on the air. 
CAN has retirer!. We're sure glad to get a report from 
FD each month and wish others would report. Oheck 
your f.eague appointments for renewal and also your 
AREC cards. Thev must be renewed each year. Tratlic: 
K4MCL 378, LVE 210. FCI 192, W4PIM 131, EDT 116, 
DDY 93, K4BAI 71, W4BXV 20, HYW 16, ZWT 15, AQL 
10, K4APC 9, 

WEST 1NDIES—BGM, William Werner, KP4DJ— 
SEC: KP4AAA, Your SCM was Stateside during De- 
cember/January and therefore unable to report tor 
Feb. and Mar. QST. Our QSL Manager, KP4KD, says 
some of the KP4s ought to be more careful how tliey 
send eall on c.w, and to use phonetics on phone be- 
cause a lot of cards are arriving for non-existent 
stations. WHSHJ, manager of the Fourth Régional 
Net (4RN) that opérâtes on 3547 kc. daily at 1945 
and 2130 EST, is looking for some KP4 station(s) 
interested in regular trahie-handling on this ARRL Net, 
Anyone interested who can run considérable power and has a good 80-meter antenna should contact the SCM 
or W4SH.J. AED, at the Colegio Ponceho. writes that 
his DX-35 is getting out fine ou 15-meter phone and he 
is putting up a new 80-meter antenna to work the \VP4s 

(Continned on page 14$) 



Your Ham Headquarters 

WASHINGTON to FLORIDA 

SPECIALIZING IN THE BEST AT EASY TERMS 

HIGH TRADES AND LOW DOWN PAYMENTS 
WRITE FOR DETAILS OF OUR TIME PAYMENT PLAN 

fi 

HALLICRAFTERS 
Model HT-32 

Cleanest signa! on the air! 
Hallicrafters new HT-32 trans- 
mitter brings a new standard of 
clarity with two exclusive fea- 
tures: (1) 5. 0 MC quartz crysta! 
filter—cuts unwanted sideband 
50db.ormore;(2)newbridged- 
tee modulator, temperature- 
stabilized and compensated 
network provides carrier sup- 
pression in excess of 50 db. 
SSB, AM or CW output on 80, 
40, 20,15,11 & 10 meter bands. 
High-stability gear-drivenV.F.O. 
144 watts peak input. Idéal CW 
keying and break-in opération. 
Amateur Net ...... $675.00 

HALLICRAFTERS I 
Model SX-101 

New heavyweight champion! 
Rugged is the word for the 
SX-101 receiver— and it's ail 
amateur. Heaviest châssis in 
the industry. Full gear drive. 
Complété coverage of seven 
bands: 160, 80, 40, 20, 15, 11 
& 10 meters. Spécial 10 me. pos. 
for WWV. Tee-notch filter. 
S-meter functions with A.V.C. 
off. Selectable side band. 
Amateur Net $395.00 

HALLICRAFTERS 
Model HT-33 

New ceramic tubes! Ultra-com- 
pact new HT-33 kilowatt ampli- 
fier accents performance and 
dependability with costlier 
ceramic tubes — another Halli- 
crafters first. 100 watts greater 
plate dissipation. Greater ever- 
load safety. Unsurpassed rug- 
gedness. Six amateur bands: 
80, 40, 20, 15, 11 & 10 meters; 
simplified tuning; low drive 
requirement; quieter opération 
from low speed blower. Ail con- 
trol leads filtered. 
Amateur Net $775.00 

For ail amateur and industrial requirements, write or coll. We carry ail brands in stock. 

LECTRONIC SUPPLY 
61 N.E. 9th STREET • MIAMI 32, TLA. • Phone FRonklin 9-4512 

LECTRONIC SUPPLY 
913 MORNINGSIDE DRIVE • MELBOURNE, FIA, • Phone 1235 

LECTRONIC WHOLESALERSjnc 
234 5 SHERMAN AVE.,N.W. • WASHINGTON 1, D.C. • Phone HUdson 3- 5200 
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MORE Than a 

MAGAZINE! 

^^HBN you senil in your "subscription 
to QST" each year, you're not only signing 
up for twelve issues of a complété, concise 
and many-faceted amateur magazine, but 
you're joining hands with more than 
(>5,000 active amateurs in the American 
Radio Relay League. Yonr League is re- 
speeted by the (Janadian and U. S. gov- 
ernments, its assistance is sought bv 
scientific organizations, its staff members 
sit on techuical and advisory committees 
of many trade and professional groups. 
Through the years, important advances in 
the electrouics art have come from the 
radio workshops of its members, and it has 
developed a reserve of well-trained radio- 
men on which our nations can call in time 
of need. 

than 10,000 amateurs take an 
active part in the administration and 
opération of the League— the elected 
Directors, Vice-Directors and Section 
(Communications Managers and their as- 
sistants, the Emergeney Corps leaders, the 
traific net directors, the QSL Managers, 
the Officiai Ohservers and other station 
appointées and the otïieers of a thousand 
afliliated clubs. With such strong, démo- 
cratie coopération amateur radio has 
reached new peaks of achievement and 
récognition. Aren't you proud to belong? 

QST and ARRL Membership §1 
$1.25 in Canada, $5 elsewhere 

THE AMERICAN RADIO 
RELAY LEAGUE, INC. 

West Hartford 7, Connecticut 

and the San Juan gang on 3925 kc. CA tranwferred 
to >St. Thomas with the Radio Corp. of P.R. DP 
twice had tront-pagR articles in EL Mwm'n detailing 
his contact with the Antaretic to enable the doctor 
and commander of the base to speak with his parents 
here-, KP4JM iieads a network of 108-Me. observing 
stations and their object wa.s front-page news in El 
Mundo on the day Explorer was laimched, The îirst 
QSO for KP4AMG was with his father-m-!aw. lvP4DJ. 
on 392.5 kc. AMG uses a TBS-50 an il.RU-5 and a 
bent antenna in Rio Piedras. DJ put up a 21-ft. jupe 
on the end of iiis house to support a beat SO-meter 
antenna. Traffic: (Jan, ) KP4\VT 82. ( Dec, ) KP4\VT 33. 
( NOV.J KP4\\T 82, 

CANAL ZONE—SCM. P. A. White. liZoWA—Some 
of the gang repoit working e.\-KZ5RD. now \VS41XE, 
on 15 meters. Ex-KZ5PB no\v is in \'02-Land but 
«ooti will return fo 8t. Louis. MARS is once more active witli a phone net on 7305 kc. on Sun. mornings ut 
0800. It is expect.ed tliat a c.w. net will he set. up 
soon un 27,994 kc. for some evening during the week. 
An attempt to run the c.w. net at night on 7305 kc. 
was defeated by heavy QRÂ1 from Stateside. DN lias 
recei\ed his General Class license. We have oui' first 
VL Novice m KZ5HSN, \''R and ){\ check info the 
^"estera Pennsylvania C.D. Net on 10 meters on 8un. 
mornings and KL meets the Philadelpliia and the 
Denver Nets, also ou 10 meters 8im, tnorning. Trafhc : 
(Jan.) KZ5JS 1.26, \'R 50, KA 34. EL 21. CC 13, RM 10. 

SOUTHWESTERN DIVISION 
LOS ANGELES—SCM, Albert F. Hill Jr., VVtJJQB— 

SEÇ: LIP. RMs BUG and GJP, PAMs : KÔBTVD and 
ORS. Trafhc is increasing in fine shape and there are 
inany new reporters. These reports aie gre-utly appre- 
eiated and t.hanks a meg, gang! New uppointees th.is 
month are K6SLM and W'OKSJ as 00, KèTUÛ as an 
O ES. BPL was earned by W6GYU. K6MLL and 
K6MCA. Late December reports inclnded BPLs for 
ZJB, K6MLL and K60(^D. (.'ongrats, gang! IxOMLL 
lias a new AB1 3(14-TL amplifier. KOMCA is coming 
on witli a new Johnson K\Y geur. KOOQD lias new twin ten Vagis ou 2 meters and a tri-bander beam 
for .10. 15 and 20 meters. NTN has APEC nets oper- 
ating on 29.2 and 146.34 Me. In Pasadena, BES ruade 
a mee s-core in the 11-meter contest. K6AION is baek 
with trathe work. but still is plenty QRL with school 
work. (TS is getting a new rig in shape., IvOL'OP has 
au s.s.b, phasing rig and a new Ncope. K6EPY was 
awarded the MTHC. Congrats, Milt ! K6GTG is luoking 
for crjutacts on 221.5 Me.; he is using a 44-element 
vertical beam ami reports K6RJY. K6ZYF and K6ZYD 
are active on 220 Me. i\Tew officers of the Associated 
Radio Amateurs of Long Beach are K6ÏFU, près.; 
LSO, vice-pres, ; K.6CPX, seey. : and K6KNP, treas. 
K6HNlv is the new prexy of the Whittier Badio Club. 
VSH, K6GJY and K.6GOK are active handling trahie 
by RTTY. K6GUZ is fighting trausmitter troubles, 
K6GCC now is on the night shift for three months. 
K6JQB reports t.hat fvtiRMT reccived the 6x6 6-metet' 
certihcate from Brattleboro. Vt. : the first K6 to recehe 
the award. Congrats, rfhirley ! KfiKY.I has a new 225- 
watter on the air. 80 through ÎÛ meters. 8KE and the 
San Gabriel gang vvere Yerv QHL traeking the ••Ex- 
plorer." ZMX received his DXCC certihcate. Congrats, 
Eric! Support your section net, the Southern Oali- 
fornia Net, 3000 kc., 1930 PST daily. Trahie: (Jan.i 
K6MCA 1338. VV6G VIT 635, KOMLL 540. OZJ 417, 
W6BHG 175, IT.IY 90, KÔOQD 78, VY6INH 70, V8U 
69, K6JQB 61, OLR 60. QMK 56, EA 46, GCC 45, 
KVJ 43. MON 42. W6USY 42. K6UYK 35, HYC 30, 
GUZ 26, \V6BtiK 23, K6EPY 23. COP 20, W6NTN 16. 
8RE U. K6B\VD 10. 108/69, YV60RS 9, K6GTG 3. 
W6AAI 2, BES 2. K6HOV 2, KZY 1. (Dec.) K6MLL 
1172, W6ZJB 991. K60QD 349, HVC 59, KYJ 39. 
\V6QLM 38. KSGTG 10. 

SAN DIEGO—SCM, Don Stansifer, \V6LRU~New Ohicers of the South Bay Amateur Radio Society are 
K6BCG près. : ORX, vice-pres.; K6BTTM. secy; 
K6ITT,Zt treas. ; KGOLS, aet, director; and K6TOP, 
safety director, BGX is ont of town for six niontlis 
because of a iob i?hangc. UVPO gave an interestmg talk 
to the San Diego DX Club at tlie .limuaiy tneetnig at the home of ZYQ, New ohicers of the State Collège 
Aztec Club. K6PGU. jues. ; NLO, vice-pres.; KfjJHD. secy-treas, ; and K6EFF, trustée. The club call is 
HTJ. New ofîicers of the Silvergate Club are K6TTR, 
près.: K6IWU. vice-pres,; and K6LJS. secy-treas. The 
club call is K6SSQ. ATZ no longer is >ecv-treas, of 
the Melix Club heenuse ««f working the swing shift. 
KfdP\ i> reptucine liim. New Novices in Kscondido 
are KN6s LlvD and I.SC. F.x-7S(Ub d Douglas. Àriz,. 
is now KfîLFS in Vota. Now Générais instend of 
Novice class are KOs KPE and CSL>. A new lechnicirm 
in the south bay is KN6I LY. KSE is active on 28 

' iMc. witli a DX-100 and a three element beam. O.NP 
| lias a rig on ail bunds, witli lieams for tlie high 
1 (Continued on paye !4(> ) 



ARROW . . . ALWAYS THE FIRST 

WITH NEW, QUALITY EQUIPMENT. 

TRANSCON 

Transcon 6 or 10 Meter 
VFO or Xtal Xmitter and 
Broad Band Converter 
VFO or xtal—phone or CW; 
push-to-tailc opération; carbon 
or xtal mic.; rapid zéro beat- 
ing; excellent modulation; 
constant modulation indicator; 
TVî suppressed; rapid tuning; 
built-in transmit-receive relay; 
quick switch to B.C.; up to 4 
watts us in g auto radio for 
power suppiy —12 watts with 
external suppiy. Compact 5" x 
5" x 7". 6 V. or 12 V. types. 
6 or 10 meter models. 
Amateur Net.....   $99.50 

î pnrpnrj ^"Y-Y-y-VY~j 

Versatile Miniature Transformer 
Same as used in W2EWL SSB Riq — 

: March '56 OST. 3 sets of C.T. wind- 
ings for a combination of impédances: 
600 ohms, 5200 ohms, 22,000 ohms. 
(By using the centertaps the impéd- 
ances are quartered.) The idéal trans- 
former for a SSB transmitter. Other 
uses: interstage, transistor, phone 
patch, line to qrid or plate, high im- 
pédance choke, etc. Size only 2" h. x 
îi" w. x %" d.* Brand new. Fully shield- 
ed. At fraction of Government cost. 
Amateur Net, each $1.39 
3 for $3.49 10 for $10.75 

tx] 
"Wonder Bar" 10 Meter Antenna 
As featured in Nov. 1956 OST. Com- 
plété with î? & W 3013 Miniductor. 
Only 8 ft. long for 10 meters. 
Amateur Net ...$7.85 

Attention DX Men! 
"CUIA RADIO" 
Central and South Ameri- 
can cail book. Includinq a 
complété listing of ail 
Mexico, West Indies and 
Brazilian (PY's) stations. 
386 pages. 
Amateur Net •..«$2.95 

Transcon ■ 
Twin Noise Squefch 
This TNS can be installed in 
any car radio rapidly. Tube 
complément: 6AK5 & i2AX7. 
DC power input: 150 V. DC to 
225 V. DC. Filament: 6 or i 2 V. 
Noise Lovel Attenuator: S2. 
Size: 214" x 214" x 4". 
Amateur Net $12.95 

Transcon 
Fieid Strength Meter 
A broad band HP indicator 
containing no tuned RF tank 
circuits. There is an antenna 
input and output on the unit 
so that it can be installed in 
sériés with your car radio an- 
tenna system. When the pot is 
off the antenna terminais are 
shorted together for auto radio 
use. 
Amateur Net. ......$11.95 

Hammarlund Model HQ-160 
Communications Receiver 
A true quality receiver offenng ail the 
advantages of receivers costing hun- 
dreds of dollars more-plus severai all- 
new feakires for better performance. 
Biggest value ever for amateur and 
short-wave listener. General coveraqe: 
540 to 31 me continuons tuning. 5 kc 
dial markings up to 10 me; and 10 kc 
markings above 10 me. 13 tubes, dual 
conversion, superhet with automatic 
noise limiter. 14 tuned circuits in 1F; 
crystal controlled 2nd oscillât or. 60 db 
slot filter; adjustable ±5kc of center 
frequency; adjustable depth. Q-Multi- 
plier: Peak and frequency controls.. 
Separate ixnear detector for CW & SSB. 
Separate, adjustable B.F.O. marked 
for upper & lower sidebands. Electncal 
bandspread; improved,dial readability. 
Built-in crystal calibrator(lOOkc). Dial 
resets on both dials. S-meter for easy 
tuninq and read-out of signal strength. 
Exclusive auto-response for optimum 
listening undec ail conditions. 
Amataur Net $379.00 

National VFO-62 
Can be used with transmitter using 8 
me. oscillator circuits. Full coveraqe 
of both 6 and 2 meter Amateur bands. 
Compieteiy self-powered, self contain- 
ed. Plugs into 117 V. AC outlet and 
transmitter crystal socket. Précision 
vemier drive provides précisé tuning 
control. Front panel band switch for 
choice of 6 meter, 2 meter, crystal op- 
ération. Has front panel controlled in- 
ternat crystal socket for use with 1 me 
calibrating crystal. Provides for cali- 
bration without accessory equipment. 
Front panel crystal socket ailows in- 
stant sélection of your favorite crys- 
tal. Built-in phone jack ailows direct 
détection of calibrating markers. Front 
panel mode switch provides off—caii- 
brate—standby—operate functions. 514" 
z 6!4* * 514". Shpg. wt. 6 Ibs. 
Amatswr Net $69.95 

MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY PROCESSED 
SAME DAY SHIPMENT FROM STOCK 

TO SAVE C.O.D. CHARGES, PLEASE INCLUDE SUFPICIENT POST- ACE WITH YOUR ORDER. AHY EXTRA MONEY WILL RE RETURHED. 
ALL PRICES F.O.B. N.Y.C. 

Arrow's Export Dept. Ships To Ail Parts Of The World! 
Prices Subject To Change Without Notice. 

ARROW 
è 

ELECTRONICS, INC. 

65 Cortlandt St., New York 7, N. Y. • Dlgby 9-3790 
525 Jéricho Turnpike, Mineola, N. Y. * Pioneer 6-8686 
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Balun 
*>>. Model 725 

$19.50 

... Because it's the answer to feeding 
either a single or folded type dipole or, 
the driven element in a beam antenna. 

The Model 725 Balun also solves the 
problem of impédance matching. It is 
particularly effective on any multiband 
antenna with a 300 ohm feed point. 

Frequency: 1.5 to 30 MC. Impédance: 
75 ohms unbalanced to 300 ohms bal- 
anced. Max. Power Rating 1 KW on CW 
and AM (100% modulated), 4 KW 
P.E.P. on SSB. 

See this rugged universal model at 
your favorite dealer, or write B&W direct. 

m. ■■ 75MÂ6€ <$ tyVcfflé&ntAfri, $KC. 
I é 1 Canal Street & Beaver Dam Road 

Bristol, Penna. 

SEND FOR FREE COPY OF 
''Transmiiter Design Notes*' and description of our ceramic 
insulated Grld Plate tank assemblies and VFO coils. Items 
are fully guaranteed, sold direct, and cost $1.75 to $12.95 
postpaid in the USA. 
pa wi ipi HARRINGTON EUCTRONICS Ed Hamnglon.WlJEL Box ]89 Toplfie|d.Ma„. 

Be a Radio Ham or Commercial Operator. Fass tCC code test in few weeks. Fascinating hobby. Guod pay, interesting work in Commercial tteld. Same «ystem used by radiotelegraph specialists. - FRFË book explaîns how Amateurs and Uperatora learn code and deveiop amazing skill and speed. Candler System Co., Dept. 4-l>, Box 918, DenTer l, Colo., U.S.A. and 52b, Abingdon Rd., Kensington High St., London W.8, Ênglaud 

TELEWRITER CONVERTER 
FOR 

RECEIVING 

RADIO TELETYPE 
tfla jKà. To receive amateur or commercial teletyped VP ssages by radio, you need the tollowing 

' iiipment: fli Good communications re- yÊÊ, ~ sJWr ceiver- <2) ' A TELEWRITER CON- m/r VEKTER which plugs into the receiver ^ % phone jack. (J) A Foiar Relay which plugs v' _ « z ' ' into the baek of the Telewriter Converter. (.41 Asmall HOvolt.ôO ma,d.c.powersupply, to opcrate the selecting magnet(s) in the ti-leprinter machine, (5) A teleprinter (teletype) machine, which is» an eieotric typewriter c<mtroI1ed by radio fignals, (Used teletype machines are available from $75 up) Telewriter Converter 589.50. Folar Relay $14.75. For additional information write: Tom. WtAFN, 
ALLTR0N1CS-H0WARD CO. 

t'requencies. 5CWK/6 is active in the Han Diego Area. 
S.K hand led 34 phone patehes during January. ineluding une eiueigency patcli that vvas nicely written up in 
the local pupers. The San Diego DX Club h opes to 
break a million points in the e.w. portion of tlm coutest 
this yeor. The Feluuary meeting vvas held at the 
home ol LRU". uhere lugs were hatided out. and lyst 
minute strut.egv vva« di^cus^ed. Traihc : W6EOT hliK, 
KfiL'OD 524, W6VDK 436. UQF 44. LYF 8. 

SANTA BARBARA—Acting SCM, Robert A. Uemke, 
K6CVR—PAM: IHD. ORSs: VCF and JPP. t'iPSs : JPP, YCF and K6KPU. OOs : YCF and ENR. ÙBSs: 
PWK und K6IPF. REF has resigned aà 8CM and 
K6CVR will take tiver as Acting >SCM. Good luck to 
you, Betty, at the ne\v Q'TH. The Poinsctta Radio 
Club is making an all-out effort to gain members. It lias an FB club rig, shack and newspaper. The SB ARC 
eleeted K6KPU, près.; K6SDE, seey. ; K6DQW treas. ; 
K6UEC, âgt. at anus. The York Mountain Club is ail 
mobile on 3870 kc. YCF is repairing the main antenna 
with the help of VPN60U.L. LB is installing a mobile 
rig in his car. WN60UL h ad a rotating 15-meter dipole 
ready for the Novice Roundup. MTO is active agnin 
on 4()-meter c,w, I«HD is baek on 2 meters again. JEP 
reports a ".Blackwidow" on oïder DOB is handling 
traffic with contacts for relatives lîving Ineallv to 
KC4-Land. Traffic: WÔYCF 13. 

WEST GULF DIVISION 
NORTHERN TEXAS—BOM. Rav A. Thacker. 

\V5TEF—Asst, SCM: Bruce Craig, SJCjD. BEC: BNG. 
PAMs; K5AEX and IWQ. RM: ACK A.CK was heard "talking up a htorm" on his 20A. The Pan liant lie ARC 
eujoyed two veiy successful club auetions recent ly and 
highly recommemls tins activity for any club. G Y reports the tollowing stations on htand-by, helping 
to locale a 73-year-old man who wandered awav 
from home: K5AHG, PSL, QQU, YUL, WKK and GY. 
GY is a new OHH appointée. The WHO glrls i»f Ft, 
Worth h ave "manned" a portable set-up at the Ft, 
Worth .Fat Stock Show, meeting with a tremendous success, to say nothing uf making BPL. Congratu- 
lations, ïadies ! We sure do uppredate the FB job 
our Ofïicial Observers and Officiai Expérimental Stations 
are doing and thank them for the required monthly 
reports. Keep 'em coming, fellows! We are getting set 
tor s.s.b. at the QTH and have finished a Model B 
Slicer kit and a 458 v.f.o. conversion kit, I must adunt 
I have been one of the worst "die-harda" about tins 
business of s.s.b. If you have like feelings, just listen 
(with an open mind). for a few evenings. If you do, 
1*11 look forward to "quacking" at vou. Traffic: (Jan.) 
K5LZW 591, W5ACK 509, K5AEX 312, \V5DAG 165, 
BOO 147, GY 100. SMK 93, BKH 90, K5BNH 65, 
ETX 64, ILL 47, EMR 34, BKH 30, \Y5TFP 30. 
K5HTH 28, IGD 21, W5AYX 11, LR 10, K5DNQ 6, 
WSTJBW 6. 

OKLAHOMA—SCM, Richard h. Hawkins, W5FEC— 
SEC: LXH. PAMs: EJK and MFX. RM: JXM. ADC 
lias résignée! as Asst. SCM because of business activity. 
New officers of the Oeveiand County ARC are FIH, 
près.; K5IQU, vice-pres.; l/ZD. secy.-treas. ; QVU, 
act. mgr. New Novices, ail graduâtes of the Bartles- 
ville ARC radin classes, are KN50VC, OVF, OVI, 
OVJ, OVT, OVU. OVX and OXP. VLW nmde over 
42,000 points in iiis first CD Party. AZO vvas ap- 
pointed Asst, tsEC, New officers of the Northfork 
ARC are CCV, près.; ZDI. vice-pres.; K5IZP, secy- 
treas. K5HXO and .K5LDN have new Valiants. 
K5KTW triade BPL on 2 meters. The Lawton-Ft. 
Sill ARC reiayed traffic for the Mardi of Dîmes. 
T am still receiving reports too late to be included in 
the activity report for the month in which tliey occur, 
Please send your reports as soon after the end of the 
month as you ran. Oklahoma Ham of the Month; Offi- 
ciai Observer RRM. Oeil sent 181 discrepancy reports 
in Januarv, mostlv for harmonies. Traffic: (Jan.) K5KTW 
579, W5ESB 267,' \V4RCM/5 140, K5EGQ 102, EGS 92, 
\V5IvY 76, K5LAP 75, W7ESO/5 71. W5KWK 46. FEC 
42, K5DUV 41, W5CCK 28, PNG 28. KSIvFS 27, DVE 
24. W5GOL 24, MFX 24, K5ÏNV 23, WôMGK 23, 
K5CBA 20, W5FKL 20. K5BNQ 14. W5EHC 14, ERI 8, 
VLW 7, K5DUJ 6, W5IER 2. (Dec.) W5KWK 52. 
K5KFS 48, W5VNG 30. 

SOUTHERN TEXAS—SCM, Rov K. Ëggleston. , 
W5QEM—SEC: QKF. RM: FCX. Congratulations to 
FCX and his XYL «m their new baby giri. It is with 
deep regret that we record K5KEG as a Bilent Key. 
He will be inissed by his raany friends. The NAAS 
Kingsville Radio Club's call is K5KHH. _W4BVX is 
trustée. Président of the club is K5KZU, activities 
manager is ZMK. ZMK is RTTY on 7140 kc. and 
MARS. CTE bas moved from Alvin to Louisiana, and K5MGE moved from Louisiana to San Antonio. ËYY 
bas a new HT-32. QLT was the only station on 
handling traffic froin Port Aransas during the reeent 
heavy raiu and Hooding in South Texas. ÀBB haa a ( Continued on page l$8) 
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ONCE-A-YEAR "AMATEUR" BUYS 

froill RADIO SHACK CORP. 

NEW 110 VOLT AC SELSYN^1* 

HELPS YOU KNOW WHERE YOUR ANTENNA IS! 

First time offered at Radio Shack's low price! 

Limited quantity of extra heavy-duty type! 

\ t * ROTATES 2 AND 6-METER BEAMS! 

" * INDICATES WEATHER VANE! ^ 
★ REMOTE RHEOSTAT CONTROL! 

*- ■& Ât* ★ TORQUE CONTROL EQUIPMENT! 

Order No. Q-6000. 2„$||95 

OUTSTANDING selsyn value at Radio Shack! 110 VAC 60 cycle motor is idéal 
for hams to rotate 2 or 6-raeter beam, or as an indicator for 10 meter beam. Com- 
pletely enclosed brass casing S1//' x 4" dia. Shaft dia. x Ifo" long. With 5 
coded, 5-ft. leads and wiring diagram. Ship. wt. 42 Ibs. per pair, (express only). 

NOW IN STOCK AT RADIO SHACK 

srso D»«n NEW! y~ *■ 
O $7.00 monthly NATIONAL VFO-62 Lé- 1 

Ist Self-powered, variable frequency oscillator for 6 and 2- f f W 
meter opération. 'jLyr ,t W 
Order No. 45-036Q; Ship. wt. 6 Ibs.; net $09.95 

TS-13 TELEPHONE HANDSET! 

Reg.$fôtî $5.95 

New TS-13 handset is idéal for mobile opération. 
Has 6-ft. cord with PL-55 and PL-68 plugs, 200-ohm 
carbon mike, built-in butterfly switch (push-to-talk), 
rugged black phenolic housing like conventional 
phones. Ship. wt. 3 Ibs. Order No. Q-5185. 

ORDER BY MAIL — ADD ESTIMATED P0STAGE 

FfAO/O SHACK COKH. 
★ Mail Orders: 167 WASHINGTON ST., BOSTON 3, MASS. 

Stores: BOSTON, and 230 CROWN ST., NEW HAVEN, CONN. 

RETRACTABLE COILED MICROPHONE CORD! 
_ E-X-T-E-N-D-S to 10 feet! 

Qnp Ship. wt. % 1b. 
dOU Order No. Q-10 

| Mail Orders to: 
I RADIO SHACK CORPORATION 
! 167 Washington Street 
I Boston 8, Massachusetts 
j □ 2 Selsyn Motors (Q-6000) $11.95 
I □ National VFO-62 (45-036Q)$69.95 
| □ Coiled Microphone Cord 98c each 
| □ TS-13 Téléphoné Handset at $5.95 
□ Free Electronic Buying Guide 
l'm enclosing: 
□ Check □ Cash □ Money Order 
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TVI 

GET WIDBM'S 

New TVI book at your local HAM Supply 
House 

It is a NEW handbook—NOT a collection 
of old reprints 

NOVICES—TECHNICIANS 
Includes TVI from 50 Me. as well as 144 
Me. 

The price is only $1.75 in USA and 
$2.00 foreign 

If your Radio Dealer does not have it, send 
your check to: 

NELSON PUBLISHING CO. 
Redding Ridge, Conn. 

WE'VE GOT "QSHT"* 
World famous "Wonder 
Post" exclusively E-Z Way 
• Crank up or down - 1 minute! 
• Tilts over for easy access to 

beam! 
• Brute steel in attractive design! 
• 30 types from which to choose! 
• No material lost in moving 

no guyS/ no concrète! 
TOWERS ARE OUR BUSINESS 
.. . from conception thru érection! 
*"QUICK, STURDY, HAM TOWERS" 

" _ 7-+ 

Aw- E-Z TERMS I // ! 
up to 12 months i *' 

- SEND FOR FREE CATALOGUE - 
D.pt. HQ, E-Z Way Tawars 
P. O. Box 5491,Tampa, Flortda 
Sond m* your FREE cotaloguo on tho followlng 
towors: 
□ Broadcaïf Q Tolovltlon 
G Nam Radio G Two-Way Communication 
I am intorostod in a towor     ft. high. 
1 wili u»o a     antonna. 

(Stato typo and modoi) 
Typo of Rotor     
Nam*     
Addroci    
City   Stato  

new SX-101. KSOFR and KN50FS are new liams at Eagle Pass. K5BSZ lias a new Navigator. PM visited 
in Corpus Chmti, He is workine DX from over Houston way with a new Tri-Band beam. SAH re- 
ceived his BS degree in E.E. from the Ijniversity of 
Texas in January. K5GPP ami KN50TZ are new hams 
in Old Océan. ETA. OKF, QEM, K5COZ and K5CPA 
visited the San Antonio Radio Club. ANQ joined the 
ranks of the wedded. TTF has moved baek to Au^tm 
and is attending the U. of Texas. QDX has a new 
Oldsmobne Super H8. How about geftmg a mobile m 
it, Morley? The Austin Amateur Radio Club is in 
tiie proce?'^ c.if building a new club hou*e. Trahie: 
\V5FGD 392, UMY 306, K5MZS 218, \V5EPL 88, 
W8PHA/5 86, W5FCX 85, K5BYV 80, RMP 62. W5ZIN 
57, K5JCC 56. BSZ 10. (Dec.) W5FCX 187, K5MZS 68. 
(Nov.) K5MZS 198. 

CANADIAN DIVISION 
MARITIME—SCM, D. E. Weeks, VE1WB—Asst. 

SCM : Aarorx Solomon, lOO. Hon F. W. Hvndman, BZ, 
lias heon appuinted Xaeutenant-Governor of Prince 
Edward Island. Oongratiilations, Walter, and best wishes. 
Congratulations to AU AAQ on the arrivai of a new 
jr. operutor. Mobile amateurs in New Brunswick are sporting their receritly-nequired rail letter plates. New 
cails inelude ACG. NT and YE. BA is active ugain 
and now operate-s from (hinrloftetown. V'R has joined 
the rapidlv-expanding 50-Mc. group. 8T reports working 
VU2CQ, XD has fteen handling Far North phone- 
patch traihc for the Sydney Area. The St. Croix 
Valley Club has heen issued the rail PF. Ed Morgan, 
who formerly îield this eall, is now 3GX, at Ottawa. 
HT reports working HB9RG, SM6ANR. LA9T, CT1CO 
and EI2\V on fi meters (ail on the saine day, Jun. 26.) 
New appointment.s include 1>Q. FQ. ADH and LY as 
GPSs ; EU ami ADH as OUSs. HT has received an 
award for lus consistent reportmg of useful information 
in connection with his v.h.f. activities in the IGY. 
Please check fhosc harmunte*, especmlly the serontl nf 
75 meters! Traihc: (Jan.) VE1FQ 105. AV 33, \'N24, 
ADH 18, ABJ 16. OM 4. YJ 3. (Dec.) YEIOM 12. 

ONTARIO—SOM. Richanl W. Roberts, VE3NG— 
BZB reports tliat the OSN/PQN nets are doinc FB. 
The Kingston ARC operated in the Kinsmans Hobby 
Show and Imndled traihc to ail parts of Canada and 
the V, S, The rail used was 3QCD. \'E2II now résides 
iu Ottawa. Bh'VV worked a \V7 and got an BWL card 
from G-laud. He was on 6 meters. AGU hooked a. 
KP4, a JA and a .KL7 on 6 meters, GI has turned to 
curling. Ex-DT,2ZQ is a neweomer to Ottawa, DNG is 
now G3MFM in Scotland, DCB is près., EAP, secy, and 
EIT, vice-pres. of the Sudbury Club. KM is cliairman 
of the Harnilton KG Convention to bo held in Octnlier, 
VAS is moving to YE2~Land. The Quinte ARC is 

putting on a tinancial drive for a new t.ransmitter. 
2AEV, of the Norqubont Net, relayed information from 
a doetor at Arvida, P.Q., to a ham in the North to 
help a patient who was suffering from food poisuning. 
KM and NG reeently visited the Niagara Pen. Radio Club. The v.h.f. gang had a swell time at Uukville in 
January. BBD, Civil Defence Cumm. Olhcer. Toronto, 
is now an AREC member. DKY obtained her DXCC. 
HB is working the Russiaiis, A.IA may go s,s.h. AEJ 
worked Garnbia. KH runs a svvap club each Thurfg on 
3770 kc, The OARFÏ is striving to help ail amateurs 
suive their TVI problems. DTO visited \V2- Lund. ARF u^es a vertical on 75 and 20 meters. Traihc: (Jan.) 
VK3BITR 135, NG 94. TM 57, EIX 55, ÀUU 49, DTB 43, 
KM 33. RH 33, BZB 32, BTV 30, STC 24, A.IR 19, 
nWN 19, CO 15. AML 14, EAU 14, DH 11, ACQ 10, 
VES 8, AIB 8. CE 8, DQA 8, EOW 7. RW 6, A PL 5. 
ELC 4. OT 4, SG 4, DTO 3. (Dec.) VE3DPO 79, 
BZB 27. 

QUEBEC—SCM. O. \V. Skarstedt, VE2DR—SEC: 
QN. C.W. Net: OSN/PQN, 3535 kc. ut 1900. AYR and 
AXS sked daily at 1230 on approximately 28.490 kc. 
and invite others to join. AU VE2a iu the Montréal 
Area (35 miles or less) are mvited to report to the 
Montréal Area Net ev ery Sun. at 1330 on 3673 kc. ; 
0b|ect_trafhe, The. BERU CAV. Contest provecl popultir 
with manv VE2s, among tliem: ATO. .VKF, AYY, BIx, 
DIT ÏJ. LI. NV. PA. PZ, \VA, \VW mal VU. \Y\V 
was the section leader. VE6HI, now iocated m Montréal, 
wanted 2HI but had to settle for AHW. XIX is the 
old call of an active YL who prefers 75-meter |>hone. 
AZU has a new boss (he got rnarried ! ). The Montréal Amateur Radio Club's well-known photographer, 
Flash, hnally joined the ham ranks and i» now AXR. 
XR is trymg a Ranger t.ransmitter and soon may be heard on phone, DR's XYL, \i>iting Pa>mlena, 
Calif.. keeps track uf the OM througb the cnurtesy of K6QFS's phone patch on 10 meters. A iatlier-mother- 
and-daughter team at Vietonuville i» AHB. AJJ and 
AVZ. AFC is editor of QT(\ the bulletin of Amateurs 
de Quebee. CE is ('omnmiucations Coordinator for C.D, at Pointe (..'luire. IxG deserves nmch cmlit as 

(Continued on iww /•'(/) 
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You'ïl get QSL cards from everywhere 
and years of trouble-free opération . . . 

iK 

and to make your purchase easy you 
will receive the most generous trade- 
in allowance in our history from . . . 

IfHHIl 

Write Treger, W91VJ at New- 
ark's Chicago headquarters . 
(or phone STate-2-2944) to 
get the best possible deal. 
We will airmail your trade-in 
allowance and FREE NEW- 
ARK LOG BOOK. 

FREE 

Newark's Catalog 
Here is the latest in Amateur 
Gear High Fidelity/ Radio, 
TV, and Electronic Compo- 
nents. Send Today. 

in stock . . . ready to ship 

KWS-1 TRANSMITTER 
KWS-1 for the finest trouble-free opération on AM, SSB and CW. 
EfBciently compact, with ail controls necessary for tuning and 
operating in one receiver-size, tabletop cabinet. Dual conversion 
makes the KWS-1 as stable on 10 meters as it is on 80. PA network 
for continuons tuning from 3.5 to 30 me with constant L/C ratio 
over entire range. 1 kc dial division on ail bands — 80 through 10 
meters. Spécial sideband génération utilizing Mechanical Filters 
provide 60 db sideband suppression. Effective spurious suppres- 
sion. These and many other features give you unmatched perform- 
ance, accuracy and stability. 
97F315. NET  $2095.00 

The most compact fixed or 
mobile transceiver Cver offered. 
Covers 10, 11, 15 and 20 meters. 
Rcceiver comparable to 75A-4. 
Transmitter 175 watts SSB, 160 
watts CW ■— combined in one 
small unit. 
97F324. NET . . . $820.00 

11 

» • 

. :9i; 

KWM-l TRANSCEIVER 

Designed for the best réception 
in AM, SSB and CW. 28 feet 
of bandspread with the new 
Collins gear réduction tuning 
knob. In addition the 75A-4 
features passband tuning, AVC 
on SSB, bridged T rejection 
notch filter, built-in crystal cali- 
brator, separate detectors for 
AM and SSB together with time 
proven features such as excel- 
lent image rejection and an ac- 
curate linear dial with ealibra- 
tion of 1 kc per division on ail 
bands. 
97F320. NET . . . $695.00 

AH Prices FOB Chicago. Include Shipping and Insurance Charges 

HTewark 
/■BÉa ELECTRIC COMPANY 

75A-4 RECEIVER 

223 W. Madison Street 
4736 W. Century Blvd. 

Chicago 6, Illinois 
Inglewood, California 
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Balun Coil Kit 
Model 3976 

A brand new balun coil kit with exclu- 
sive B&W design features. Model 3976 
bas sturdy, air-wound bifilar inductors 
for multiband impédance matching. 

Kit bas full wiring instructions show- 
ing bow to connect 75 ohms unbalanced 
to 300 ohms balanced, or 75 ohms un- 
balanced to 75 ohms balanced. 

Balun opérâtes on 80 through 10 meter 
bands without tuning or changing coils. 
Rated at 250 watts maximum AM phone, 
500 watts CW and 1 KW on SSB. 

Coils and space-saving mounting 
bracket also available separately. 

Available at better dealers now, or 
Write to B&W direct. 

fit , TScvtAe/t & tyVrfù&tKt&ti, âm. 
—1. t Canal Street & Beaver Dam Road 
 Bristol, Penna.  

—RADIO COURSES— 
Radio Operating • Gode • 
Radio Servicing • Télévision Servicing • 

Préparation for Cîvilian, Maritime, 
Army and Navy License requîrements 

Write for information on t/iese courses to: 
BROOKLYN Y.M.C.A. TRADE SCHOOL 

1115-1119 Bedford Ave., Brooklyn 16, New York 

éditer of Skyicave. the newsy publication of the 
South Shore Amateur ftadio Club. Inc. Keports trom 
ail parts of our section are woHcited to enable your SOM to présent a column of général iuterest to ail. 
Traffic: \'E2DR 75. ATL 54. ATQ 1. 

ALBERTA—SOM, Sydney T. Jones. \"E6MJ—Sînce 
this will be tny last repoit a> your SCM I woiild 
like to take this opportuuity to thank ail who have 
contributed to the overall effort rluring the past ten 
yeai-s. I deepiy appreciate the honor of serving as your 
elected leatier for such a long tinie. I simll sdways 
letnember the woiulerful support given liy t.lie faithful 
few. ï wish my >iieces>-or every good fortune and 
assure him of my wholehearted support, EA is now 
active on 144 Me. TO ha* a new i)X-100. HM lias 
snagged sonie rare DX. Tratfic: (Jan.) VE6I1M 218, 
( )D 26. SS 7. TG 7. TT6. PV 4. EJ 3. 

MANITOBA—SCM, James A. EUiott, \,E4IF—Tlie 
first meeting for this year of the ARLM lue., shows 
promise of a fui) ami active year with many coiitests 
and out.ings planned. Avvards will be given fnr varions 
phases of ham activities. so tiiru ont, gang, and get 
tiie dope. ER lias been in and out of the hospitul 
again. CB is the XYL of KR. Welcome to the tanks. 
LS lias beeti convalescing from an opération. EF bas 
been busy with rnany conventions and curling; and will 
have the bic rig back on the air soon. MP's XYL was 
hurt in an accident vvhile on her way to code class. 
11B is back on the air after a long illness. KN was a 
recent visitor to Winnipeg. She has a DX-100 on the 
air. CP lias h ad trouble with the new rig, but he will 
be back on soun. SA and SH have been DXlng on 
10 meters, SA, BP and VJ are working out well on 10- 
and 20- ineter phone. T.T lias a new 3-hand rotaiy. 
Tlte press lias been inquiring abolit, hams picking up 
satellites. Let's get coing, gang, and give them sonte 
news. Traffic: (Jan.) VE4QD 60, JY 12, (JE 9. RR 9, 
VJ 9. KN 7. AN 6, KG 6, GF 4, JW 4, RB 4, DU 2, 
VX 2, WR 2, VE5YR 2. 

High Power on 220 
(Continued from puge 19) 

monly available in hardware stores, would make 
a more beautiful, but probably not mon; effec- 
tive, shield cover. The cover should be in place 
when tuning opérations aie done: otherwise 
radiation losses are excessive. It is advisable to 
make proliminary adjustments at reduced drive, 
as the screen current may lie excessive in initial 
tuning phases. The need for constant motering of 
the screen current cannot bo overemphasized. 

Normally the amplifier is run at 1250 volts on 
the plate, drawing about 200 ma. This is well 
below the rated maximum for the tube, but it 
supplies ail the signal I have use for. Screen cur- 
rent runs between 8 and 15 ma. Grid current of 10 
to 15 ma. is adéquate. The amplifier worked 
smoothiy from the first, with no bugs of any kind. 

RADIO OPERATOR'S LICENSE 
K Q AND A MANUAL 

-m, 
v The BEST book for 

FCC License Préparation 
Covers éléments 1 thtu 8. 

The onlv book with complété discussion 
of answers to every technicai question in 
the FCC Study Guide. Makes it very easy 
to answer multiple choice questions. 

^ Used by leading schools and industry» . 
^Only $6.60 at iobbers,'bookstores^^^É 

or direct from: 

Ground-Plane Antenna 
(Continued from page 89) 

coil in the vertical elemeut imtil a minimum 
value of v.s.w.r. was achieved. As this mini- 

(Continued on page 152) 

26.0 26.2 26.4 
ÏREQUENCY IN MEÛACYCLïS 

Fig. 2—Standing-wave ratîo vs. frequency after adjust- 
ment of the loading coil in the vertical element and install- 
îng a 52-ohm quarfer-wave matching section between 
the base of the antenna and the 75-ohm transmission line. 
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PRODUCT SALES, INC. 

IN LOS ANGELES 

THE COLLINS 

KWM-1 TRANSCEIVER 

étk .Ûk # « 

m # • W « ® wmm, mm::      

HAS EVERY WANTED FEATURE 

FOR MOBILE OR FIXED STATIONS 

The KWM-1 has outstanding frequency stability, and receiver sensitivity 
and selectivity. Speeially designed mobile mount provides maximum 
eonvenience in changing from fixed station to mobile. 

Features include: Frequency range of 14-30 me with an input of 175 
watts PEP on SSB. Also utilizes the VOX circuits for break-in C. W. with a 
built-in monitor. Ten 100 kc band coverage segments. Plug-in crystal box. 

SPECIFICATIONS: Size Transceiver high, 14" wide and 10" 
deep — Weight 15 Ibs. — Frequency range 14-30 me continuous — 
Choice of any 100 kc bands by crystal switch — Frequency sta- 
bility within ±100 eps — reset 1 kc — Audio Characteristics 
response 300-3,000 CPS; noise 40 db below one tone carrier; ' _ 
transmitter input designed for high impédance crystal or r——.  
dynamic mike. Price KWM-1 Transceiver only $820.00 \<jS ^ 
— Power supply, speaker extra. / lJ*C/ 

COMPLETE 
STOCKS 
of ail the 
top lines. 

LONG 
TERMS 

make it easy 
to buy. 

Friday 
8:30 to 9 P.M. 

Mail Orders Invited HAM HEADQUARTERS | 

PRODUCT SALES, INC. — 

1501 SOUTH HILL STREET • LOS ANGELES 15, CALIFORNIA 



aie VHP KW-62 

po 

^he Âmplex KW-62 amplifier îs desîgned for hîgfi efflciency 
and extreme stabilHy. It can be used in Closs C or Oass ÀBi 
service. Class C efficiency, 70% to 80%. Drive requîred on Class 
C, less than 10 watts. 
CONTAINS: Two Eimac ceramtc 4 x 250B's in push-pull; a dual 
band coaxial grîd circuit; separate but readily interchangeable 
silver plated plate circuits for 6 and 2 metert; a spécial balanc- 
ing capacitor to permit balandng of drive on the push-pull grids; 
a front panel switch to allow grid current or screen current of 
either tube to be monitored individually; grid/screen meter; 
plate meter; blower; spécial air system sockets with built-in screen 
bypasses, plus other features. 
PERMISSIBLE INPUTS: Class C, CW, 1 KW; Class C, AM 
(plate), 600 W; Class ABi, SSB, 1 KW Single Tone; Class ABi 
driver amplitude modulated, 700 W. 
Dimensions: 7Vx" H x 12" W x 14" Deep, rncl. blower 
Shipping Wt: 20 Ibs. 
Prlee: Base chas is and tubes.......   $199.50 6 and 2 meter top châssis $44.50 each 

AMPLEX RADIO PRODUCTS, INC. 
2072 Portlock. Milford 6, Mlch. Phone EM 3-0323 

JFHEE COIL «ULLETIN 
*7"echnîcal data on coils specified in QST and Handbook. Standard coil sériés idéal for experimenters and designers. 
NORTD IIILLS ELECTRIC CO., INC. 
402 Sagamore Avenue • Mineola, L.l. 

iHarrîson Radio Corp., New York, N. Y. 
Radio Shack Corp., Boston, Mass. 
Zack Radio Supply Co., Polo Alto, Calîf. 

AMECO CODE PRACTICE OSCILLATOR 
With Built-in Key-Click Filter 

■ e-.- The AMECO Code Practice In Kit rorm Osciilator, for HO volts ÀC 
«w. ■ or DC, with a built-in 4-inch Or Wired speaker, produces a pure, 

steady tone with no clicks or ■ chirps. It can take a large 
number of headphones or 
keys. After the code has been learned, the^ AMECO code 
practice osciilator is easily 
converted to an excellent 
c.w. monitor. 
Other features include: 
• Variable tone control 
• Volume control 

| • Sturdy grey hammertone 
i cabinet 

• Lowest prices 
In Kit Form, with Instructions, less tubes (Model CPS-KL). .$11.95 
Completely Wired ATested, less tubes (Model CPS-WL). $13.1 5 
Set of two tubes (35W4 and 50C5} $ 1.80 

Write for détails on AMECO Code & Tbeory Courses J 
AMERICAN ELECTRONICS CO. 

1203 Bryant Ave. (Dept. Q4) New York 59, N. Y. 

mtun value was 2 to 1, use of a matching System 
was indicatcd. The matching section chosen was 
a quarter-wave iength of RG-8/tJ coaxial line 
(5 feet 8 inehes), inserted between the antenna 
and the RG-5!)/U cable finally used for the feed 
line. 

The graph of v.s.w.r. versus frequcney, wliilo 
not to be taken too Heriously because of the 
erude nature of the bridge used for obtaining it, 
indicates that satisfaetory opération should be 
possible over a large portion of the ten-meter 
band. It is conceivable that greater band width 
could have been aehieved by varying the induet- 
anee of the loading coils on the radiais, but the 
desire to get the antenna erected andworking 
overcame any urge to further expérimentation. 

No concrète comparison of this antenna with 
the coaxial vertical which it replaced can be 
made, but local mobile uoverage seems to be 
about the same with the two antennas. 

Oh yes, neighbors occasionally ask me when 
the rocket is to be fired! 

Happenings of the Month 
(Cantinued from page 61) 

original comments may be flled vvithin ton days from the 
last day for fUing original comments or briefs. No additionai 
comments may be filed unless (1) specifically requestcd by 
the Commission, or (2) good cause for the filing of such 
additionai commenta i* ewtablished. The Commission will 
consider ail such commenta that are aubmitted before taking 
action in these matters and if any comments appear to 
warrant the holding of a hearing or oral argument, a notice 
of the time and place of such hearing or oral argument 
will be given. 

8. In accordance with the provisions of Section 1.761 
of the Commission's Rules and Régulations, an original and 
three copies of ail statements, briefs, or comments «hall 
be furnished the Commission. 

FEDERAL COMMUNICATIONS COMMISSION 
Mary Jane Morhis 

St^relary 
APPENDIX 

IT IS PROPOSEE TO AMEND SECTION 12.91 <b) 
OF PART 12 OF TUE COMMISSIONS RULES, 
AMATEUR RADIO SERVICE, IN THE FOLLOWING 
PARTICULARS: 

Delete the text of Section 12.91 (b), (b) (1). and (b) (2), 
and insert the following language; 

(b) When outside the continental limita of the United 
States, its territories, or possessions, an amateur radio 
station may be operatcd as portable or mobile only 
under the following conditions: 

(1) Opération may not be eonducted witlûn the juris- 
diction of a foreign government exeept pursuant to, and 
in accordance with express authorîty granted to the 
licensee by such foreign government. When a foreign 
government permits Commission licensees to operate 
within its territories, tlie amateur frequency bands which 
may be used s hall be as prescribed or limited by that 
government. (See Appendix 4 of this Part for the text of 
treatîes or agreetneuts between the United States and 
foreign governments relative to reciprocal amateur radio 
opération.) 

(2) When outside the jurisdiction of a foreign govern- 
ment: opération may be eonducted within Région 2 on 
any amateur frequency band between 7.U Me. and 148 
Me. inclusive; and when not within Région 2, opération 

(Continued on page 154) 



* OUTSTANDING 
f PERFORMANCE 
Fînest engineering — best 
design techniques — years 
of experience — ail assure 
you of Tecraft's superîor 
performance. 

2 BEST DOUAR VALUE 
Criticai comparison of tech- 
nîcal features, constructional 
détails, wîring and com- 
ponents reveals Tecraft is 
your best buy! 

THE ULTIMATE IN HIGH 
& SENSITIVITY 

Proved on every commun- 
ication b a n d from 50 
îhrough 220 me. ^ 

SPECIFICATIONS 
1. 1/10 uv Input will pro< 

vide an output signal at 
ieast 6 db above noise 

2. More than 30 db over- 
ail gain. 

3. Adjustable RF gain to 
minimize cross modula- 
tion. 

4. A sériés tuned trap in 
antenna i n p u t circuit 
limits I.F. Feedthru. Ré- 
fection ratio better than 
10000:1. 

5. .005% crystals provide 
maximum calibration ac- 
curacy. 

6. Extensive shielding and 
l/C • R/C isolation of 
power wiring prevents 
coupling to local RF 
fields and interférence therefrom. 

CRYSTAt CONTROUED CASCODE CONVÉRtERS 
FOR AMATEUR, COMMERCIAL AND SPECIAL 
FREQUENCY APPLICATIONS - USE WITH ANY 
COMMUNICATIONS RECEIVER. 
A Tecraft converter, connected to the antenna 
terminais of such a receiver, provides the finest 
réception and control of VHF signais. The resulting 
system is idéal from the point of vlew of LOW 
NOISE, EXTREME SENSITIVITY, HIGH GAIN AND 
MAXIMUM STABILITY. Virtually any receiver may be 
used, stnee Tecraft Converters are built with a wide 
choice of I.F. output frequencies — to suit the 
tuntng range of the receiver. 

FEATURES 
* Sufficient output to operate several re- 

ceivers simultaneously. 
• Exceedingly low noise figure. 
" High signal to noise ratio. 

t " s • Freedom from spurious responses: 
[ tM. • Minimum cross modulations 

' • Maximum rejection of IF feed through. 

$44« , /^*^Ë~ËÂRTH~ 
satelute" 

I iie ^odel M m, j 

'Stras.W 

□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□ 

QTC? 

Whether you are a dyed-in-the-wool 
traffic man or just an occasional 
fraffîcker, your sense of good public 
relations tells you that ARJRX Radio- 
gram forms are a must in your station. 
Attractively printed on a new high 
grade paper, message blanks add that 
final touch to this important public 

:ore You Buy Any Tower.. 

ET Tjrtf FACTS ON WORLD RADIO'S 

LF'-SUPPORTING - SPAULDING 

^IOLsl Spitâ. 

Sc'f supporting up to 48 ft. above 
rmi'id with any full-size 3-ele- 
ntent Tribander. May be extended 
to UO ft. with proper guying. 
Contpercial Grade Construction. 
Strcamlined in appearance. 
£-2 "Instant" Installation. 
Extra large, W2" base width. 

OFFICIAI. RADIOGRAM FORM 
Pad (70 blanks) 35fi 

Message Delivery Cards 
each 2é plain, 4i stamped 

AND LpW COST 
$49.85 Amateur Net 

The American Radio Relay League 
West Hartford 7, Connecticut 

□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□ 

FOR COMPLETE INFORMATION. WRITE TO: 

WORLD RADIO LABORATORIES 
"The Warld's' Largest Distnbutnr of Amateur Radio Equipment" 
3415 W. Broadway Council Bluffs, lowa 

Phone 2-0277 
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EASY TO INSTALL 

TELESCOPES 

CRANK DOWN TO ADJUST 

Spring loaded 
racket winch 
can be padlockcd, 

O 

VERSATILE 
Used by thousands — Hams, 
Signal Corps, Civil Defense, 
Industry, Mobile Units. 
Made of strong, lightweight 
%"a i rcraft type tubu I a r steel. 

LOW COST 
Prices start al $40.25 

GALVANIZED TOWERS AVAILABLE 

Te&-Vue towers INC, 
701-709 4910 ST. SO. ST. PETERSBURG, FLORIDA 

SHOPPING FOR BARGAINS? 

have some unusual very late model 
guaranteed used eciuipment worthy of 
investigation as well as most lines of 
new ham gear. 

7 or current list, trade-in offer, easy 
payment terms and prompt personal 
service drop a card to Art Brown W9IHZ 
care of: 

BROWN ELECTRONICS, INC. 
1032 Broadway Fort Wayne, Indiana 

LEARN CODE! 
SPEED UP Your 

RECEWNG 
vtith G-C 

Automatic Sender ^jpijL^ 
Type S ^^1^ ^ H 

$28.00 Postpaid m 

Housed in Alomînum Case, Black Instrument Fînîshed. Small— 
Compact—Quiet induction type motor. 110 Volts—60 Cyc'es A.C 
Adjustable speed control, maîntaîns constant speed at any Set- 
ting. Complété with ten rolls of double perforated tape. A wide 
variety of other practîce tapes available at 50c per rail. 

GARDINER & COMPANY 
STRATFORD • NEW JERSEY 

may be conducted only on the amateur frequency bands 
21.00-21,45 Me. and 28.0-29.7 Me. (.Région 2 is defined 
as follows: On the eaat, a line extending from the 
North Pôle along meridian 10° wost of Oreenwich to ite 
intersection with parallel 72° north; thence by Oreat 
Circle Arc to the intersection of meridian 50° west and 
parallel 40e' north; thence by Oreat Circle Arc to the 
intersection of meridian 20° west and parallel 10° south; 
thence along meridian 20° west to the South Pôle. 
On the west. a line (O) extending from the North Pôle 
by Great Circle Arc to the intersection of parallel 65° 30' 
north with the international boundary in Bering Strait; 
thence- by Great Circle Are to the intersection of meridian 
105° east of Greemvich and parallel SO0 north; thence 
by Great Circle Arc to the inserseetion of meridian 170° 
west and parallel 10° north; thence along parallel 10° 
north to its înterseetion with meridian 120° west; thence 
along meridian 120° west to the South Polej 

V. H. F. Sweepstakes Results 
(Continued from page 67) 

K9AQP. .1952- W9JIY... 1(552- K9KGI. . 1568- W9TIL, . 1442- K9EEK. .1316- VV90VL. .1302- K9BLI. . .1184- W9PJK. . .816- KftHEY.. .756- K9KCQ. . ,616- WÔDLl. . .546- WOOR W. . 448- K N9H YV. 448- W9BTJM. . 338- K9ABV. . .336- 

61- 6-B 59- 4-AB 56- 4-A 52- 4-AB 47- 4-A 47- 4-AC 38- 6-A 34- 2-A 27- 4-A 28- 1-A 21- 3-H 17- 4-B 16- 4-B 13- 3-B 14- 2-A 
IVUconsln 

W9JAQ/9 5056-156- 6-AB W9TQ. . .1696- 53- 6-AB Vy9trjM..1022" 36- 4-B K9IFF 7S0- 30- 3-A K9GOS, . . 648- 27- 2-A W9M1IX. .520- 20- 3-A W9JCI (4 oprs) 5364-149- 8-A 
DAKOTA DIVISION 

South Dakota 
W0RSP...168- 7- 2-B 

Minnesota 
W0Q1N. . .768- 24-16-A W0JHS. . . 168- 7- 2-AB 

DELTA DIVISION 
Louisiana 

WSKTD. .270- 9- 5-B 
Tennessee 

W4TKK..5846- 79-27-A W4HIIK/4 1450- 29-15-A K408PG . 1272- 63- 2-A K4DNG.105Û- 36- 6-A W4ZZ  540- 18- 6-A K4KYL.. .260- 10- 3-A K4CNX...132- 6- l-A K4KFW... .77- 4- 1-A K4tOY 55- 4- L-A K4EPR/4 fW4PH\V K4EPR) 781- 36- l-A 
GREAT LAKES 

DIVISION 
Kentucky 

W4VLA. . 1420- 61- 4-AB W4MKJ.1260- 42- 6-B 

W8RMH 11,700-150-29-AB KSDKRi.4140-138- 6-A W8CVQ. .3360- 80-U-AB WXFEU. .2142- 63- 7-B VV8NOH.2100- 50-n-AB K8AKQ. .1908. 53- 8-A W8JXU..i898- 73- 3-AB 

W8UJC. . 1300- 50- 3-A W8HJB. . 1280- 40- 6-A \V8UML. .884- 34- 3-A K8KBX, . .868- 31- 4-A K8AYR. . .672- 24- 4-À K8EAP. . .264- 12- 1-A K8BGZ. . . 176- 8- 1-A K8GNB., . .66- 3- 1-A \V8QOl. . . .22- 1- 1-A W81WZ/8 14 oprs) 6156-162- 9-A VV8LMK (4 nprs) 1995- 67- 6-AB 
( ifilo 

WSHXT». 9920-155- 22-A W8UMP. 6380-145- 12-A W8ILC. .6300-175- 8-AB W8NAF..5644-166- 7-AB W8IGI. . .5238-146- 8-AB W8MVK.6068-141- 8-AB W8GKN. 5040-168- 6-AB K8HNV. .4640-116- 10-A W8JLOF. .4572-127- 8-AB W8MVL.4320-144- 5-.AB K8EXJ. . 4250-125- 7-A K8B8G. .4192-131- 6-A VV8HVW.4032-126- H-A K-8HRD .3552-111- fi-A K8BPC. ,3300-110- 5-A WHLUZ, .3150-105- 5-B W8SV1.. .3090-103- 5-ABC \V8TKK..2940-106- 4-A W8EHW.2910- 97- 5-B W8BDJ. ,2790- 93- 5-B K8B(JVV. .2700- 90- 5-A WSDPW. 2616-109- 2-AB W8GHX. 2610- 87- 5-A W8ZCV, .2600-100- 3-AB \V8 EN H. 2587-100- 3-AB W8NPK. ,2550- 75- 7-A WKNEIC.2324- 83- 4-AC K8BBK, .2314- 89- 3-B W8BAX. .2144- 67- 6-ABCD W8.PLQ. .2132- 82- 3-AB W8JRN..2106- 81- 3-B W8AQ. . ,2100- 35-2U-A WStNQ. .2100- 75- 4-A K8BPY. .2100- 70- 6-A W8FPZ, .2054- 79- 3-B W8JPQ. .2054- 79- 3-B 
K8BRU..204Û- 68- 5-A W8R.HA.2028- 78- 3-B \V«TKX. .1968- 82- 2-AB \V81PT. .1950- 75- 3-B W8AAL. .1937- 78- 3-B W8nP . .1876- 67- 4-B W8DMV. 184B- 71- 3-B W4MMK/8 1820- 70- 3-B WXBWB.1807- 70- 3-A \V8BMO. 1794-138- 3-B W8JSR..1760- 80- l-AB W8BCY..1734- 51- 7-AB KHGDV.. 1704- 71- 2-A W81JL.. .1700- 50- 7-AB W8PQZ. . 1690- 65- 3-B WKKTM/8 1625- 63- 3-B WKLVH., 162(1- 54- 5-A WSWÏïP. 1560- 65- y-AB W8WRN.1508- 58- 3-ABCD WsKFC .1430- 55- 3-B WsMt.'W. 1430- 65- 1-B KN8DVK* 1430- 65- 1-B W'XQDl. . 1408- 64- 1-B 

\Continued on page t56) 
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Sawy . . . 

No Mermaids 

nor Sea Monsters ! 

• Old maps are quaint but ARRL 
does not compefe with ancient 
cartographers ... we leave that 
market to the antique shops. Our 
World Map is strictly modem. 

No active amateur can afford to 
be without one of these popuiar 
and useful adjuncts to good op- 
erating. Here is why the ARRL 
World Map is such a favorite: 

As soon as you hear a DX station you can see 
exactly where he is—the country préfixés are not 
just listed in the marginal index; they're printed 
on the countries, themselves. You can tell his 
direction from you, and his distance. There's no 
question about which continent he's in—bound- 
aries of the six continents are plainty marked. 

33$ 
Hé 

The time zones are plainly marked, too. Cal! areas 
of thirteen countries are shown. Principal cities are 
designated. There's a scale of miles, another of 
kilometers. Printed on heavy map paper measur- 
ing 40" wide x 30" high, in 8 colors that reaily 
stand ouf, this new ARRL World Map is easily 
read from your operating position. 

40" x 30" 8-Co/or Map, $2.00, postpaid anywhere in the worid 

AMERICAN RADIO RELAY LEAGUE, INC. 
38 LA SALLE ROAD • WEST HARTFORD 7, CONN. EH3eaa!3E3 

MODEL S-l I 
"Saturn 6" Antenna . 

2-pc. adjustabte aluminum niasl, brackef, universal bumper hiteh. ^ No holes to drill, Co-a* feed line ' notine. Net $16.9S 
A Hl-PAR PRODUCTS CO. 

"SATURN 6" 
MOBILEER 

► Horizontally polarized 
► Minimizes flufter and noise 
^ Adjusts to your frequency in 

6 meter band 
► Feeds with 50-ohm cable 
^ Fits standard mounts 
► Ruggediy constructed 
► Weighs under 2 Ibs. 

Fitchburg, Mass. 

MASTER MECHANIC PORTABLE 
Item ^ i LIOHT PLANTS, PUSH BUTTON START 

H'éSSx AC Plant 700 Watts —115 v. 60 cyc. Powered by aruzged 2.2 hp. eassy starting Brigga gas engine. No wiring nccessary; •SSSSIhT just plug in and operate. Plonty of current for receivers. transmitters, antenna motors, eTTifrgtaicv llghts, etc. which require up to 
Tri 700 Watts. Idéal for radio amateurs. Civil Defense, trailers and camps. Complété with Voltmeter and bitilt-in winding to charge 6 * ** v. auto batteries. Both engine and generator fully radioshîelded. Hams report less hash than oncommercial power Une. 
Item 24. Wt. 75 Ibs. Be prepared if war or storras & i 40 C|% knock out power Unes      y 1 "O. jv 800 Watt Piant (Item 44) same as above but with 1 AO OC larger engine and greater capacity    T 1 

1200 Watt Piant (Ilem 45) same as Item 24 but with # | OO larger generator and engine — 50% greater output We make ail sizts up tn 15,000 Wa/is, Write Jor information. Send tOtJor ftig New Catalog. F rte it'tth order, Prices t\o.b. factory. Money bach guarontee. Send chectt or M.O. 
Masier Meehanie Mfg. Co., Depf. 1-48, Burlington, Wis. 

the^^wKWM-l 

SSB Mobile Transceiver 

| # Hr 4^ I Twnff 'M 

FIRST Mobile SSB Transceiver — 175 watts 
PEP input, 14-30 me. Excellent frequency 
stability. Use as mobile or fixed station 
without modification. Break-in CW using 
VOX circuits, side tone for monitoring CW. 
Ten 100 kc. bands available anywhere in 
the 14-30 me range. éVi" H x 14" W x 
10" D. Net price  $820.00 

Write or see us about trade-ins, 
time payment terms. 

7TH & ARCH STS. • PHILA. 6, PA. 
Phone WAlnuf 5-5840 

• • • 
Bronc/ie* in fasfon, Allentown and Willow Grove 



"/ am now using the Gotham V80 verti- 

cal antenna with only 55 watts, and / 

am getting fantastic reports from ail 

over the world". VP1SD 

ALL-BAND VERTICAL ANTENNAS 

! 10, « AHt 20 J I SWITCH9 T® ^,00.1 •wna I R€#*. PU! i 

% 

GOTHAM S « ose w conmllME too.TXWI-ANPI 
sensational ftx WinP '•t#IK«LUL«tT misht • 
new vertical ^Mi £^^1?^' 
antennas give J Bew. P* t 
unsurpassed /—% / 
m u 111 - h ami r&O ^ 
performance. v ^S[ 
Each antenna X 
can be as- <V"VS 1 
sembled in »" 
less than two inimités, and reqnires no spécial 
tools or eleetronic equipment. In the V160. 
résonance in the 160, 80, 75, and 40 meter 
bands is secured through use of the proper 
portion of the loading coil. Yet, when the 
eoil is eliminated or bypassed, the V160 will 
operate on 20, 15, 10 and 6 meters! The 
same idea applies to our V80 and V40 multi- 
band vertieals. No guy wires needed; rugged, 
oceupies little space, proven and tested. 

Simple design and superior materials 
give all-band opération, and effective, 
omnl-dircctional radiation. Gotham 
vertieals are rugged, with low initial 
cost and no maintenance. Guaran- 
teed Gotham quality at low Gotham 
priées. Perfect for the novice with five 
watts or the expert with a kilowatt. 

FREE! FREE! FREE! Détails, spécifi- 
cations and characteristics of 50 an- 
tennas ! 

Airmail Order Today — We Ship Tomorrow 
GOTHAM Dept QST 
1805 PURDY AVE., MIAMI BEACH, FLA. 
Endosed find check or money-order for: 
V40 vertical for 40, 20, 15, 10, 6 

meters $14.95 □ 
V80 vertical for 80, 75, 40, 20, 15, 

10, 6 meters $16.95 □ 
VI60 vertical for 160, 80, 75, 40, 

20,15,10, 6 meters $18.95 □ 

QUALITY MATERIAU 
Brand new mil! stock aluminum alloy tubing with 

Âluminite finish for protection against corroRton. Load- 
ing coils made hy Barker & Williamson. 

ALL-BAND OPERATION 
Switch from one band to another. Operate anywhere 

from 6 to 160 meters. VTork the DX on whatever band 
is open. 

EASY ASSEJNIBLY 
Les* than two minutes is ail you need to put your 

vertical together. No spécial tools or eleetronic npiip- 
ment required. Fui! instructions given. 

SIMPLE INSTALLATION 
(rocs almost anywhere. On the ground, on the roof, 

or outside your window. 

AMAZING PERFORMANCE 
Tîundreds of reports of exceptionai DX opération on 

both low and high power. Vou will work wonders with a 
Gotham vertical. 

PROVEN DESIGN 
Over a thousand Gotham vertieals are on the air — 
working the world and proving the «uperiority of 
Gotham design. 

AND THE PRIGE IS RIGÏÏT! 

worked LU3ZS on ITalf Moon Iwland in 
Antarctica on Dec. 26 at 21150 Ivc. I was using 
mv Gotham V80 vertical antenna and only 35 
watts." KN5GLI 
HOW TO ORDER. Send check or money order 
directly to Gofhom or visit your local dlstrlbutor. 
Immédiate shlpment by Rallway Express, charges 
collect. Foreîgn orders accepted. 

WOHK THE WORLD 

GOTHAM 
1805 PURDY AVENUE 
MIAMI BEACH 39, FLA. 
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For Président !// 

tSMSl 

Political cartoon from "The American Past" by Roger Butterjield, Simon and 
Schuster, Inc., publishers. 

PART OF EYERY ÀMERICAN'S 
SAVINGS BELONGS IN 
U.S. SAYINGS BONDS 

She was small and slender and 
very handsome in her new 

1,>^S 'jw, blue gown as she stepped onto 
the roughhewn platform. Above her, 
flags snapped against the summer sky. 
Before her, the lady delegates of the 
Equal Rights Party stood up and 
cheered. 

Belva Anne Lockwood accepted their 
eheers, and their nomination, to be- 
come in 1884 the woman who ran for 
the Presidency of the United States. 

A gallant ehoice she was, too. Defy- 
ing massive préjudice, she had fought 
for and won a collège éducation, a law 
degree—the first ever given an Ameri- 
can woman, and, finally, the right to 
plead cases before the Suprême Court. 
(Where, among other triumphs, she 
won a $5,000,000 settlement for the 
Cherokee Indians.) 

SHE didn't expect to be Président; 
that wasn't her point. She would 
run to make America conscious ôf 

women's right to political equality. And 
run she did. Ridiculed in the press, 
hooted on the Street, even denounced 
by fellow-suffragist Susan Anthony, she 
nevertheless received 4,159 popular 
ballots from six states. 

More important, of course, she dram- 
atized, as no one else had, women's 
battle for the right to vote. 

Before Belva Lockwood died, her 
fight was won and America had gained 
the strength of millions of new "first 
class citizens," her women. That 
strength today mightiiy reinforces the 
living guarantee behind one of the 
world's soundest investments—United 
States Savings Bonds. It is one more 
reason why you know that in America's 
Savings Bonds your savings are safe 
and your return is sure. For real secu- 
rity, huy Savings Bonds, through Pay- 
roll Savings or at your bank. 

Now Savings Bonds are better thaii 
ever! Every Sériés E Bond purchased 
since February 1, 1957, pays 3-M% in- 
terest when held to maturity. It earns 
higher interest in the early years than 
ever before, and matures in oniy 8 years 
and 11 months. Hoid your old E Bonds, 
too. They earn more as they get oider. 

The U.S. Government does not pay for this advertisement. Itis donated. by this publication in coopération irith the Advertisinfl Council and the Maftasine Publishers oj America. 
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ISelf-Supporting I 
TRAP VERTICAL 

Antennas THE 
12 
AV 

10-1 5-7.0 Meters 

Trap Vertical for auto- 
matic coverage of 10, 15 
& 20 meters. Insu-Traps 
isolate sections of the 
Vertical ; develop %- 
wave r^?onance e a c h 
band. 52 ohm coax feed. 
Less than 2:1 SWB ail 
bands. Height: 14*. Com- 
plété instructions. 
Model 12-RMK : Com- 
bination Radial & Guy 
Wire Mount Kit for 12- 
ÂV Vertical. Incl. 5' of 
1%" steel mast, pre-cut 
radiais acting as jçuy 
wires, hardware and base 
mount: $8.95. 
Complets Line In Stock 

Write for Brochure 

P.O. Box 74B • Phone 5749 
WATERTOWN, SO. DAKOTA 

WSZSK. .1408- 64- : W8EDB. .1400- 50- < KN8ERE 1386- 63- : W8HVM. 1320- 60- " W8KSE. .1300- 50- i W8WPH. 1274- 49- î K8DKU . 1222- 47- î W8PFP, . 1188- 54- : K8ECF. ,1166- 53- 1 W8MDK.1U4- 52- : K8DMZ. .1144- 44- ! KN8DTX 1104- 46- : W8FV. . -1067- 58- i W8RKL..1056- 44- ! WHMGA . 1040- 40- ;; 

W8RLW.1034- 47- W8GNX. 1032- 43- : "V\8RKJ. .1014- 39- i WSCUJ . . 1012- 46- J W8WVTJ • 1012- 46- : W8KDY. .990- 45- 1 W8DNW. .984- 41- i WSHTD. . 960- 40- S K8AEVV...960- 40- : \V8SXT. . .924- 42- WKDUB.. .902- 41- W8NGV,. .884- 34- ; K8AEJ. . 884- 34- '< VVXHLY . S80- 40- : \V8RXM7.858- 39- K8GDX.. .858- 34- i WRKJT, . . 832- 82- ' W8NGG. .792- 36- K8DEO. . .792- 33- i K8BBC, , . 770- 35- K8BOB. , .754- 29- î WSZOF, .748- 34- ; 

\V8 WPA. .744- 31- : W8SKL. . .726- 33- W8VFT).. .726- 33- 1 W'SZKH,. .726- 33- ! W8QEA.. .716- 29- : W8ZYV., .663- 26- ï WSKIE. . .638- 29- 1 VY8DIIJ.. . 616- 28- ] WSYC'P.. .616- 28- i W8MOH. . 572- 26- ) W8ZRV. . .572- 26- I WfiYFtf. . . 552- 23- S W8KOT.. .550- 25- VYSOVG,.. 550- 25- 3 WSKWS. .539- 25- i WRT8A. . .506- 23- 3 K8ADI 506- 23- 1 K8COA. - -506- 23- 1 K8AOH. . .462- 21- 1 i W8KBL...456- 19- K8HNS...456- 19- 1 \V8BRU.. .440- 20- K8ASX . . . 440- 20- 1 W8SF.M...Î18- 19- 1 ! W83SIBB. .336- 14- i i W8GNT...330- 15- W8GXB, . ,264- 12- 1 i W8TSK... ,264- U- i WRIFZ 220- 10- i W8RK\V..220- 10- J VVRt'LV. . . 176- 8- 1 \V8VZE. . . 176- 8- I i W8AYF. . .154- 7- 1 

KN8HBM.144- 6- : I W8LI 110- 6- 1 W8SZN/8 (8 oprs) 2528- 79- < 

HUDSON DIVISION 
tâastern Xew York 

K2CBA1. .8208-114-26-A W2HBC. .4752-134- 8-ABO K2B VC. .3982- 91-12-A K2LYI,. .2130- 71- 5-B K2PRB. . 1008- 32- 6-B K2YNB...924- 34- 4-A I K2YTX).. .884- 34- 3-B KN2ZCZ..750- 25- 5-B WN2TGD. 686- 25- 4-B K2GCH.. 640- 20- 6-B W2HF/2. .608- 19- 6-B K2YRC*, . ,330- U- 5-A 1 K2Y.TI>. ., , 168- 7- 2-B \V2LWI (5 oprsl 9555-140-25-A B K2IUV fK2s IUV VXX) 6716-Ufi-13-A 

N.Y.C.-L.l. 
W2YHP. .8450-169-15-AB K2VrX1. .7632-161-14-A R2VDR. . 7544-164-13-A K2JWT. .4598-121- 9-B W2AOC. . 1032- 96-11-BC K2MBY.2760- 69-10-A W2V8A. .2624- 82- 6-BD \V2 W UQ.. 2 415- 31- 5-B W2AOD..2170- 68- 6-AD K2KRC..2106- 60- 8-A K2LDG. .2080- 65- 6-B W2BNX/2 1960- 70- 4-B K2AZT. .1755- 59- 5-A K2VTX.. 1736- 62- 4-A K2BAW.1680- 40-10-A 

{Continueà 

W2SJX. .1632- 51- 6-B K2OYR..1504- 47- 6-B W2KDC 1500- 50- 5-B KN2ZLE* 1456- 52- 4-B VraSEU". .1440- 40- 8-A K2SFS, . .1440- 45- 6-AB K2ÏÏTO.. 1400- 50- 4-B VV2QAN. .1280- 40- 6-B K21DB...1248- 39- 6-B VV2TNI. . 1232- 44- 4-B K2CMV,. ,980- 35- 4-B K2VYF. . 980- 35- 4-B K2MYS. . .924- 33- 4-B K2GZ.... -870- 29- 5-B WN2KQX.840- 30- 4-B W2K.U 806- 31- 3-B WN2LDC . 700- 25- 4-B W2JBQ. . .660- 22- 5-B W2MFP...384- 16- 2-B K2RCC. . .288- 12- 2-B K20BN. . 280- 10- 4-A KN2ZXN .247- 18- 3-B K2JXD. . .168- 6- 4-A \V2TITK, . .154- 7- 1-B W2YSL. . . .66- 3- 1-B K2SHQ fK28 SHQ TOH) 9520-170-18-A W2DYM/2 f5 oprs) 1904- 68- 4-AB 

Northern New Jersey 
K2LXH. .9050-182-15-A W2BDL..8960-140-22-AB W20IB. .7068-186- 9-B K2KIB..,3654-102- 8-B K2KJI/2.3564- 99- 8-B W2QETt, .3468-102- 7-B K2GL8. ..3392-106- 6-B WN2NKB* 3360-105- 6-B \Y2DZA. .3240- 81-10-ABC W2RGV.2916- 54-17-AB \V2(.'BR, ,2700- 68-10-B K2LSX. .2370- 79- 5-B YVN2MKS 2336- 73- 6-B K2ICE. . .2304- 64- 8-B K2RWB/2 2166- 57- 9-A WN2S8T.T 1924- 74- 3-B K2GIG. . -828- 23- 8-AG KâUYH.. .792- 33- 2-B K2DWVS. .468- 18- 3-B K2GDR, .>.416- 16- 3-B W2DEN/2.408- 17- 2-B W2BVE. .. , 22- 1- l-B K2MYQ (K2S IZV MYQ) 2860- 65-12-A K2K£rE ( K2b KFE RKH) 2356-124- y-B KN2DTV (4 oprs) 1918- 70- 4-B K2ESC (K2.s ESC RZT) 1290- 43- 6-AB 

MIDWEST DIVISION 
Jow.a 

W0SMJ. .3197- 70-13-AB W0USQ. . 1962- 55- 8-AB KOEMQ.. .680- 20- 7-B 

W0Z,TB. . WftCIK. . W0ETX.. W0BDK. KÛGIA... W0JAH.., K0GKÎ, . . K0AQJ,,. \V0APa. . W0HAJ. . W0EXG.. K0DTM. KN0LGW K0ÈDT. . WDCRN". 

1818- 51- 1050- 35- .910- 35- .624- 24- .552- 23- .546- 21- .528- 22- .504- 21- .432- 18- .416- 16- .336- 14- 312- 13- .242- 11- ,220- 10- . .88- +- 

.Vftssouri 
W0 WEQ1.2688- 84- t K0ITF 924- 33- < \V0 YZZ, . .750- 25- \ W0EFE. . .728- 26- ^ \Y0RTTF,. .672- 28- •> K0BVL. . .432- 18- ; K0DOK.. .432- 18- i K N01PD2.432- 18- : K01>GE. . .312- 12- : KN0K.rW.312- 13- : K0IQH. . .242- 11- W0TJW... 168- 7- I KN0MUQ. 144- 6-: KOIEP 110- 5- K0JLSK. . , 110- 5- K0LCM... .96- 4- ! KN0MUR..66- 3- W0ODI/0 15 oprs) 2240- 80- • 

on pagre IQO) 

! 0T 4 Lia 

(Above 18 ft.) 
TRAP VERTICAL 

Antennas 

w 
, Ham Net 

Trap Vertical for auto- 
matic covera^e of 10-80M 
bands» Insu-Traps iso- 
late sections of Vertical : 
develop 3,i-wave réson- 
ance on 16 & 15M, and 
li-wave résonance On 20. 
40 & 80M. 52 ohm coax 
feed. Less than 2 :1 SWR 
ail bands. Incl. sîde- 
mount kit for use at 18' 

Complété Line In Stock 

P.O. Box 746 • Phone S749 
WATERTOWN, SO. DAKOTA 
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* of BANDMASTER EQU 

OW! 

YES, thîs fînest of "system engineered" 
amateur equipment is agaln available for 
îmmedfate delivery. For fixed station or 
mobile use nothing can equal ifs 
flexibility or power-packing wallop. 
T-90 TRANSMITTER — 90 watts CW, 
75 watts phone' — stable VFO —- loads info any kind of antenna. 100% Band> 
switching. Factory built and tesfed. 

179.50 
APS-90 — n 5V 60 CYCLE POWER 
SUPPLY 79.50 
R.9A RECEiVER — Double conversion 
on ail bands, sensitivity 2 uvr^10 db. 
s/n, 500 mw output, 10 tubes... ] 49.50 

Plus Tax 
BANDMASTER Z MATCH — Finest An- 
tenna Tuner, dummy load and VSWR 
bridge ever designed « will handle any 
type of antenna « Incorporâtes famous 
Jones Micro-match circuit •— tunes 3.5-30 
me continuousiy    89.00 

='<D® SERIES 

EQUIPMENT 

AIL EQUIPMENT PHYSICAllY STANDARD1ZED 
IN CABINETS 12'/," x 6'/," x lO'/i" 

SYSTEM ENGINEERED FOR PERFORMANCE UNLiMITED 
ÊÊ ASK YOUR DEALER — IF HE CAN'T SUPPLY YOU, ORDER DIRECT FROM FACTORY 

f^^^-WELLS ELECTRONICS, INC. SOUTHBRIDGE, MASS. 

GENE 
VAN SICKLE 
W9KJF 

OPENS NEW 
ELECTRONIC 
SHOPPING 

CENTER 

ALL MODELS 
IN STOCK 

4131 N. KEYSTONE AVE. • INDIANAPOLIS 
INDIANA'S NEW HAM HEADQUARTERS 

TO PROVE YOU CAN LEARN 

lilaRADIO-TELEVISION 
AT HOME IN SPARE TIME ! 

le^^^Earii Whîlo You Learn î Don't waïtl Préparé now forthe bixpayjoba T «a and the créât future offered m KAJJ ÏO- lELE- j y VISIONl You can learn at home in sparetime / JF -C ...and we'll prove itl Just send coupon below ^*1 sytZfm for bîir new "Makingr Money " book and aç- w/ A rwyÂ tuai eample lesson...FR£Ë! Get practicalT in experience with kits we send. Earn fiy,od Wkàr f* money whiletraniing, Get thefacts. ..FKcjE.1 Nosalesmanwillcail.Write! Our27thyear! 
I Spravberry Academy of Radio-Televisîon | ! Dept.l2^F,1512Jarvîs Ave.,ChlcaEo26,UI.^^YYCjAjL | 
| Mail FREE Sample lesson and big book. 

NEW and DIFFERENT 

PREM-O-EAE® 
by PREMIER 
AVAILABLE IN 20 DIFFERENT SIZES — 
FROM 7" to 35" PANEL SPACE5 
BOTH ISVV ond 18" DEEP FOR 
STANDARD 19" PANELS 
• Bofh front ond reor of top 

hove attractive bail corners. 
• Shîpped knocked down for easy 

essembly. 
e Handsomely fînîshed in two*tone 

Groy and Brown Hammertone. 
• Panels may be mounted on both 

front and rear 
• Interlocking removable top and 

rear panels made of perforated 
métal and held by captive screws. 

• panels fit înto Wrecess. Base 
supplied with 4 rubber feet. 

• Components may be mounted on 
base before assembly of rock 

e Screws not visible from outside. 

PUilMIÎHUUi 
METAL PRODUCTS CO. 
DEPT Q.337 MANIDA SI. #] O» 
NEW YORK 59, N. Y. 
Western Safes Offtt*.' 
1485 Bayshore Blvd.,San Francïs«o24.Ca! 
Tel. JUniper 7*8700 
Export Dept. — 
EMEC. 127 Grâce St., Pleinview, New York 



MAKE GENESEE 

UR 

(CE FOR 

QUIPMENT 
We haye the complété line of tvorld famous 
(lollins Amateur cquiproent, outstanding 
for SSB, AM or CW opération. We're gén- 
érons on trade-ins, and offer the conven- 
ience of an easv Time Payment Plan. We'll 
talk swaps and deals, so write, call or come 
in for more information on whatever you 
need. 
Collins KWS-1 SSB Transmiffer, 

Net Price $2,093.00 
Collins 75A-4 SSB Receiver, 

Net Price  695.00 
Collins KWM-1 SSB Mobile Trans- 

ceiver. Net Price  820.00 
GENESEE RADIO & PARTS CO., INC. 

2550 Delaware Avenue 144 Genesee Street 
DE-9661 BUFFALO, N. Y. CL-1970 

1%" x 194" 
x 294" 

n e v e r befôre A 
possible. DOW-KEY '-7 

ANTENNA SWITCH 
MODEL DKC-TR 

The DKC-TR features a gain of zéro db at 60 me to 
plus 6 db at 3.5 inc. Caa be close-coupled to the trans- 
mitter for easy, compact installation with a Dow 
DKF-2 connector. Instantaneous recovery, powered 
from transmitter accessory terminal. Matches 52 and 72 
ohm impédance without insertion loss. Handles one KW with ease. 
POWER SPECS: B plus 125-150 volts, consumption 
at 125 volts, 6.2 mils; .450 amps at 6.3 volts; uses 6AH6 tube. 
GUARANTEED! Fully backed by factory warranty 
for unit replacement. PRICE, $12.50 (price subject 
to change without notice). 
DOUBLE MALE-CONNECTOR (DKF-2) for 
mounting relav directly onto output of trans- 
mitter. $1.45 MlHf 

See your local electronics dealer or write 
direct for complété spécifications. fe-f $ 

DOW KEY CO., INC. 
THIEF RIVER FALLS, MINNESOTA 

^e^ras.'ai 
W"0\VWN\t2<.W- i W^BTG.. .928- 29- I W0OHP...4SÔ- 20- K0IA.Ni. .180- 20- W0WRT. .450- 19- 'W0EOM. 308- 14- \V0P('N.. . 176- 8- K0GrK...llO- 5- 

NEW ENGLAND 
DIVISION 

W1HDQ® 24.402-207-32-AB W1LGE 20,124-258-20-AB W1PHB. !2,300-2ft7-20-AB W10 A X . 8184-180-12-R 
W1YDM . 8112-156-16-AB W1D X E. 7788-177-12-B WIFTX.. 6882-113-21 - A B W1YOB, ,6816-142-H-AB W1COT 4800-120-10-B W1RVZ/1 4788-133- 8-B KN1CRQ/12 

4352-128- 7-B W1BYXL4048- 8S-I3-A WIVSE. . 3660-122~ 5-AB W1DFA..3612-129- 4-B VVIIAVV. .3600- 75-14-A KU'îAP. .3600-100- 8-B W1FWM.3510-135- 3-B W1YDS..3072- 97- 6-AB WTAWV.2912-112- 3-B WIFHP. .2880- 96- 5-B WIVXO. .2880- 72-10-A VV1QAK. .2800- 70-ln-B W1FOO. .2652-102- 3-B W18PX. 2646- 64-11-A W1UFW/1 2600-100- 8-B W1 DEW . 2553- 57- 13-A WlTZH/1 2380- 85- 4-B K2RSQ/1.2304- 96- 2-B KNIDDD 2220- 74- 5-B WIWHL , 2184- 52-11-A KNIAZD 1944- 81- 2-B WXUFV. .1924- 74- 3-B K1AZF... 1896- 79- 2-B YVTGKR. 1890- 45-11-A KN1DC,B,1884- 79- 2-B K'NIBMM .1860- 62- 5-B KN1BDF.1800- 75- 3-B KIBML. .1717- 52- 7-B WIFVV. .1710- 48- 8-A KNIDZI. 1680- 70- 2-B KNIDDO 1632- 51- 6-B W1AW»,10 

1612- 62- 8-ÀB W1DLW. 1584- 44- 8-A WTOIT. , 1320- 55- 2-B W1HDF, 1290- 43- 5-AB KX1DPLJ284- 54- 2-B KICVJ... 1164- 49- 2-AB W1HXH. 1104- 46- 2-B KNICSH.IOSO- 45- 2-B K1AZF/1.1066- 41- 3-B W1EOR.. .960- 40- 2-B WTYNR. .960- 40- 2-B KlAOV, . ,936- 39- 2-B W1WHR/1 810- 35- 2-B W1CIE. . .768- 32- 2-B K1AEM...728- 28- 3-A WITXV...676- 26- 3-A WIRFJ. . .672- 45- 4-AB WlVTvH/1.672- 28- 2-B W1TCJ. . .624- 26- 2-B W1IMG...608- 19- 6-A W1FPF. . .576- 24- 2-B K1AQK/1 .552- 23- 2-R KNIBHG. .550- 25- I-B \Y 1M WB.. 504- 21- 2-B W1DXD. .374- 17- 1-B KNTDWM360- 15- 2-B KlAOX. . .312- 13- 2-B WTKHM. .288- 12- 2-AB W1EJV. . -240- 10- 2-B W1MBX/1 176- 8- I-B \V1 IKK... 154- 7- l-B WIBDI». . 132- 6- 1-B K.YICMJ. , 132- 6- 1-B WIAMJ,.. .88- 4- 1-B KN1DWL. .88- 4- 1-B VY1FSF/1 (W IN FBE ZIF, K6ARIV1.9200-230-10-AB W1ZTT (6 oprs) 8944-i76-16-AB K1BCI (5 nprs) 902- 41- I-B 

A faine 
WtGKJ. .3528- 03-18-A W l NIIT. 1008- 36- 4-B WITJN. . .592- 19- 6-A 

Emtem Massachusetts 
W1HOY» 23,940-315-28-A W1QXX 17,004-316-17-AB WIQMX .8640-160-17-AB W1D D N. 7756-140-1X- A WlOOP, . 7400-150-15-ABC WIEUJ. . 7112-128-18-AB VV'IKLP. .5970-100-20-A WILMZ.5320-141- H-AB WlYVB. .4080-102- 10-AB WIJSM. .3536-104- 7-n WlNrtY. .3132- «7- 8-B WlAHE. .2944- 92- H-AB W1LUW.2S31- 75- H-AB W1QIB. .2156- 77- 4-AB W1NYL. ,1HS0- 66- 5-B WIFRR.. 1770- 59- 5-AB K1AIO... 1764- 63- 4-B K1ADB. .1720- 44-in-A WHMG. . 1600- 50- 6-AB KNIEBO.1560- 60- 3-B WlZirp. . 1488- 49- 6-A WlAGE.. 1440- 48- 5-A WISSU. . 1428- 51- 4-B WlQKJ. . 1260- 42- 5-B W^BVU/I 1230- 41- 5-B W1MEG.U20- 40- 4-AB W1TQZ. .1072- 35- 6-A W1LHV.. 1066- 41- 3-B K1AIU...1050- 35- 5-B W1BCN. .904- 82- 6-AB WlFGn,..8U6- 32- 4-A WÎMCR. .810- 30- 4-B WUNX... .756- 27- 4-B W1IIZA.. .728- 26- 4-B WUMS. . ,702- 27- 3-B \V 1 W M K . 700- 25- 4-B WILEG.. .696- 29- 2-A W1ILW. . .650- 25- 3-B W1KIQ, . .384- 16- 2~A VV1ALP. . .360- 15- 2-B WIFZH. . .330- 15- 1-B \V1ZLQ/1 ,288- 12- 2-B KN1CZV f4 oprs) 4160-130- 6-B KTAGB (W1JPF K1AGB) 2816- 88- 6-B KNICWE fKNlaBSM CWE) 2744- 98- 4-B 

Western Massachusetts 
W1RFU 17,608-286-21-AB W1VXII 12,990-220-20-A B WIMNG . 9984- 192- 15-AB W1H D M. 9360-180-16- A B VV" 1EOB., 6820-155-12-A B WTKFO. .040K-157-12-AB WIN Y.. .6288-131-14-AB W1BXB.589(1-155- 9-AB WlDVT/li 5356-103-16-A WlOBG- .5120-128-10-AB W1UKR.4576-143- 6-AB W1HYO. 4278- 94-13-A WIBTR .1237-112- 9-AB W1RVW . 4012-118- 7-AB WIKUL. .3550-127- 4-AB WIAJX/1 3304-118- 4-AB WIFAB. .3100- 79-10-AB .KN1CZY2 

2996-107- 4-B WINDW.2860-110- 3-B KN1D AI. 2S56-102- 4-B WUJO. . .2784- 87- 6-AB W1AK1. .2704-104- 3-B WIOY . . .2688-112- 2-AB W1ALL, .2652-102- 3-B W1MQK. 2616-109- 2-B W1BCI. .2546- 68- 9-A KNlBRZ.2544-106- 2-B KN1DAJ.2392- 92- 3-B W1JWV..2340- 90- 3-AB W1JYTT, .2304- 72- 6-AB W 1KU E . 2262- 86- 3-AB \YlDHA.22lO- 85- 3-B WIQWJ. .2158- 83- 3-AB W1CJK. .2132- 82- 3-B W1RRX.2I12- 88- 2-AB WIESA. .2054- 79- 3-B WlOSI'Yl 2016- 84- 2-B W IZ W L . 2016- 56- 8- A K1ABS. .1992- 83- 2~R W 1MTV . 1944- 81- 2-B W18RB . . 1920- 80- 2-B WH.RE.. 1846- 7-1- 3-AB WIIOL...1800- 75- 2-B W1PHU . .1768- 68- 8-AB W1NLE..1752- 73- 2-B K1BZM. 1668- 70- 2-B KX1CZZ. 1656- 70- 2-B W1HUX .1632- 51- H-A W1GGP..1610- 58- 4-AB W1WFL..1584- 66- 2-B WIAUF. .1524- 64- 2-B Wt VNE,. 1452- fil- 2-B Wlirw. .1416- 60- 2-B W1HMN.1410- 47- 5-A 
{Ooniinued on pai/e 10%) 



ORIGINAL 
THREE-BAND 

A NEW UNE OF 

BEAMS COMING! 

• what thousands of hams have wanfed for years 

Here's the practical, easy way to keep your W.A.S. QSLs 
— a handsome, well-planned album with heavy leather- 
texture covers, sturdy wire binding, and individual spaces 
for ail 48 states! 
As each new one is worked, you mark the QSO date, 
band, report given, QSL sent, etc., In spaces for Individ- 
ual states. Then, when cards are received, you mount 
them over these records, using one of the 50 spécial 
adhesive hinges supplied with the album. Both sides 
of QSLs can be readily inspected; any card may be 
removed or replaced later without damage. 
This attractive album lets you see quickly how many 
states are confirmed, what you've worked, and what you 

«WAS 

still need to work. It's fb, too, when submitting QSLs 
for the W.A.S. certificate. And you'Il be proud to show 
friends your cards, neatly dispiayed in this 10" by 14" 
album designed by hams for hams. 
The cover is planned to include your own QSL card, or 
— for only $1 extra —we'll send your call letters in gold 
for affixing to the front of the album. 
A limited supply of W.A.S. QSL ALBUMS Is on hand — 
so it has to be flrst corne, first served. The cost? For 
W and K, $3.50; for VE and VO, $3.75; elsewhere, $4.00. 
We pay the postage if you order direct. Or ask your 
favorite ham equipment dealer. If he doesn't have this 
brand-new W.A.S. QSL ALBUM, he can get it for you 
from — 

HANCryER ELECTRONICS, INC. 
(Bill Léonard - W2SKE; Dick Dorrance - W2LEJ-K2EAD) 

NOW IN PREPARATION: 
For the DX- minded, we'll 
soonoffer the DXCC ALBUM, 
the W.A.Z. ALBUM, and in • 
dividual QSL ALBUMS for 
each continent. Watch 
Hanover Electronics for 
other useful operating needs, 
too— things you've always 
wanted but never been 
able to buy. 

HANOVER ELECTRONICS, INC., 126 EAST 37TH STREET, NEW YORK 16, N. Y. 
Dear OMs — 
Rush me  W.A.S. QSL ALBUMS, postpaid. I enclose check, money order 
or bank draft for $   (at $3.50 each in U.S.; $3.75 in Canada; $4.00 
elsewhere. Call letters in gold for affixing to cover, $1.00 extra per album.) 

My name 

Call letters Street address 
■ 
J City . State or Country 



CUT 

Smooth, accurate openings mode in 114 minutes 
or less with Greenlee Radio Châssis Punch 

Quickly make smooth, accu- 
rate hoies in métal, bakélite, or gfêtji fiSk 
hard rubber with a Grebnlee i ■ 1 iv ' 'm 
Châssis Punch. Easy to operate JS M' 
. . . simply tum with au ordi- a 
nary wrench. Round, square, tsjp 
key, and "D" types . . . wide 
range of siges to make openings gM O 
for sockets, plugs, controls, fea ffl 
meters, terminal strips, trans- JOCl Jch 
formers, panel lights, etc. As- ÉEpTa yjJ 
sure perfect fit of parts and aU *3 
professional finish to every 
job. Write for descriptive liter- GREENLEE 
ature. Greenlee Tool Co., 1864 
Colmnbia Ave., Rockford, III. 

tfhe home of 

m nm- 
DRAKE 

Sideband 

Receiver 

Crystal-controlled, Hîgh Frequency Converter-Seven ham 
band tuning ranges-80, 40, 20, 15, 10, 10, 10. 
High Stability VF0—does not need regulator or ballast. 
Triple Conversion—2900-3500, 1100 and 50 ko IFs. 
Sideband Tuning-2.5 kc filter with control on pane!. 
Sideband fl.V.C.-Fast charge, slow discharge, full A.V.C. 
Muting and Speaker Connections-best for SS8 and patch. 
Product Detector-distortion-free sideband réception. 

sjhlTî.fl» M -KtHitit.BXia 
tîPB. 826 N. Main St., 

iftitilTUi- Dayton 5, Ohio 
n Phone BA-6-2581 

HAM GEAR-SELL OR TRADE 

W1EVZ. . VV1ÏÏKV.. W1IUB,,. W1LJF... WIOSK, . K1CYG.. K1DZW.. W1DUE.. W1BQY.. W1BH. W1ZER.. W1VBG,. WlUCB.. KN1BRY KN1CYD WITTID., W1MOK. W1GYM/ 

1353- 52- 1320- 55- 1320- 55- 120-1- 43- 1080- 45- 984- 41- ..980- 35- .960- 30- i ..960- 40- . .888- 37- .864- 36- ..720- 30- ,676- 26- .616- 22- 1 600- 25- ..176- 8- ..44- 2- '1 (2 oprs) 3556-127- • 
A'ew Hampshîre 

WlGEF/l 8120-140-19-A 
fihodfi T.slfind 

WIAJR. ,8700-156-19-AB KNIDUO2 

1540- 55- 4-B W1KGRM513- 45- 7-A W1TTHE..1496- 34-J2-A W1WTR. .784- 26- 6-A VV1GFH. ,.494- 19- 3-B KNIDFTJ 480- 20- 2-B KN1DWT 288- 12- 2-B WlOP (13 Oprs) 7797-171-13-AB K1BZA (4 oprs) 3534- 93- 9-AB 
Vermont 

W1FTF. . 1728- 38-14-A. VV1MEP..I691- 46- 9-AB W1EXZ.. 1380- 38-10-A WIMMN. .420- 14- 5-B KlOYP/1 (W1JJO K1CYP) 156- 6- 3-B 

NORTHWESTERN 
DIVISION 

.•1 laska 
KL7CDG,3968- 67-22-A KL7AUV 1323- 25-17-A 

VV7BXW. .338- 13- 3-A W7EPZ...208- 8- 3-A 
Greffon 

K7AAr>. .7650-116-24-A W7ANQI. 7128-108-23-A W7HBH..4816- 86-18-AB W7NFC. .4368- 78-18-A W7NGW. 3360- 60-18-AB W7WSP/7 3224- 62-16-A K7BCY. .2575- 54-Ï5-A W7QF... . .756- 18-1 t-A W7TMF...672- 16-11-A W7FKG/7 494- 19- 3-A W7QND,..336- 14- 2-A W7SEZ... .300- 18- 2-AB \V7DIS.. . .264- 12- 1-B W7REV.. .240- 10- 2-A W7GUH (VV7GUH KN7CBC) 1008- 28- 8-A 
Washington 

W7VPT. .7582-113-24- A W7RDY..6510- 93-25-A W7BJW..48fiÔ- 82-20-AB W7ZOW..3960- 62-20-AB WTMTM 3136- 57-18-A W7MPH/7 3016- 58-16-A W7UGK..2987- 53-19-A W7PAE. .2943- 88-17-A 
(Continued 

R.N7BB0..768- 32- 2-B W7DJN,. .640- 20- 6-A W7MCU..552- 23- 2'AD 
PACIFIC DIVISION 

Hairnii 
KH60S....X32- 6- 1-B 

S'etuda 
W7JLV... 1166- 27-12-A 

Xanta Clara Vottcu 
W6RLB. .6355-104-21-AB W6ASH. .2160- 72- 5-B K6QQT... . 1344- 28-14-A KN6BDM 494- 19- 3-B 
K6irYX...364- 13- 4-B 

F.atl Bny 
WOBlTEi..8294-143-19-A K6KFF. . ,960- 32- 5-A K6ILF/H. .260- 10- 3-A K6RNQ < K6S RNQ UZK) 9240-154-20-AC K6AON./6 CW6GFG (K6AON) 3840-128- 5-B 

Fan Francisco 
\V6BAZ. 11.556-161-26-A W6AJF, 10.664-172-2 l-ABCD K6EOVV, .7290-135-17-A K6GOW, .6555-143-13-A B \V6NZV/6 4488-132- 7-A VVN6SNO 520- 20- 3-B K08FG., . .210- 7- 5-A K6BLV rK6s BLV VXl) 4444-103-12-A 

'Fncrarnento Colleu 
K6GIJ. . .4080- 85-14-AB W6QIV. .2542- 41-21-A \VN6DYF 2400- 80- 5-B K.6ASZ.,. 1242- 23-17-A 

Fan . 
K0GOX* W6GQZ. VV6BJI,, K6BWO. WHFZA. K60QJ,, K6SNA. . KN6ZCE K0KYU.. K6RPL. . VV6HAB. 

Jnnqui/i Valley 
,5510- 95-19-A .3836- 69-LK-AB .3078- 57-17-A .2607- 64-11-A .2475- f>n-15-AB .1620- 54- 5-B .1380- 46- 5-B !. ,882- 32- 4-B . .700- 25- 4-A . . 480- 20- 2-B ..240- 10- 2-B 

ROANOKE DIVISION 
A'orth Carolina 

W4ZXÏ. .5184- Xl-'ia-AB W4ACY..1152- 36- fi-AB W4VVDH. ,456- 19- 2-B \V4AJT, . .442- 17- 3-B miSTEIW, .176- 8- 1-B VV4RXG (W4s RA RXG) 528- 22- 2-B 
Fouth carolina 

W2BnS/4 .364- 14- 3-B W4TLO. .,112- 4- 4-A 
Virginia 

W4TTCH 12.388-103-28-A W 4 U M F . 5832-108-17- AB C KAPCN1. 3660- 93-10-A K4BYP...2944- 93- 6-A K4RAY..1908- 62- 6-A K'4SKR. .1296- 54- 2-A K4B8A,, .1066- 41- 3-A W4ZCO. . 1050- 35- 5-A \V4ZBS. , .884- 34- 3-A W4 AWL. ,741- 29- 3-AB 
on page 164) 

Assistant Supervisor iilillil! 
îï^ell establlshed TV station in Northeast with trans- 
mitter staff of b, requires assistant fransmitter super- 
visor. Must be teehnicaiiy qualified in measurement 
and maintenance of TV transmission equipment. 
Character and technicai references required with 
application. 

Box 183 QST 
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ANTENNA PROBLEME? 

e is the information you may be looking 
for ... ail undcr onc cover. You'11 find in tlie 
pages of the A.R.R.L. .\ntenna Book the an- 
swers to almost any antenna problem you might 
encounter. 

Looking for information on mobile whips or 
planning an elaborate beam to snag those rare 
DX stations? Frotn basie theory to how to build 
'em, horizontals, verticais, rotaries, fixed beams, 
transmission Unes, v.h.l'., u.h.f., together with 
dimensions, photos, drawings, radiation pat- 
terns, you'll find détails in the inlbrmation- 
packed ARRL Antenna Book. Better pick up 
your copy now. 

yf ff . PUBUSHEO BY TH£ S O Oft ' ANlERiCAN RADIO RELAY LEAGUE C? 
$2-oo 

U.S.A. proper 
$2.25 Elsewhere 

AMERICAN RADIO RELAY LEAGUE, INC. 
West Hartford 7, Connecticut 

^ jl tiu\ rorivT i»ial 
Êj.. M/SfaK^J Kegisters Fractions ro QQ.9 Turns 

17^^ roller inductances, INDUG- F TUNERS, fine tumng uear re- ^ ^ «lucers, vacuum and other multiturn eartable condensers. Une hoie ttiounting. Ilandy iogging space. Case: 2" x 4". Shaft: M" x d", TC 2 has 2 H" dial — I H" knob. TC h • s dial — 2 -,^" knob. Black bakélite. TC 2 $4.20—TC -I $4,75—Spinner Handle 75c extra Add 8<* for Parcel Posl 
R. W. GROTH MFG. CO. 

10009 Franklin Are. Franklin Pk.t Illinois 

CANADIANS/ We have large stocks of nationally 
adverttsed Ham parts. Write for Free catalog. 

THE CRAWFORD RADIO 
VE3YR 119-121 JOHN ST., N. VE3JU 
"Geo" HAfAILTON, ONT. "Bil1" 

m 
% 

HOW I EARNED THAT NSW KW RIO ! 

Like you, l've found the new-gear ads in QST 
mighfy tantalizing, but I had to find a way to get 
the gear with extra income. Then 1 saw a Lampkin 
Laboratories' ad in QST offering their free booklet 
"HOW TO MAKE MONEY IN MOBILE-RADIO 
MAINTENANCE." I sent for it—and learned how I 
could turn my ham experience into a profitable 
part-time business right in my own home ... doing 
regular maintenance and FCC checks on 2-way 
commercial and public-safety rigs. 

Now when / cali CQ on 20 meter 'phone on a Sunday affer- 
noon it sounds as fhough fhe whole band comes back fo 
me—for / finally got that new KW and beam ... with money 
I earned in mobife-radio maintenance! 

THE COUPON TO THE RIGHT CAN DO THE SAME FOR YOU 

BETTCR MAIL IT TODAY! 

m 

LAMPKIN SOS-A FM 
MODULATION METER 

RANGE 25 TO BOO MC. 
PRICE $240.00 

LAMPKIN fOS-B 
FREQUENCY METER 

RANGE O.l TO 175 MC. 
AND UP 

PRICE $220.00 
TIME PAYMENT PLAN AVAILABLEÎ 

LAMPKIN LABORATORIES INC., BRADENTON, FLA. 
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NOW AVAILABLE ! 

for AMATEUR, POLICE and 

MARINE MOBILE 

RADIO applications 

a m m m m m 

RG8U and RG50/8U 
52 ohm COAXIAL CABLE 

Lower capacity; lower atténuation by the 
use of framed polyethylene as the primary 
dielectric; weather-resistant, non-contami- 
nating black Permaline jaeket. 

SAMPLES UPON REQUEST 

Order from your electronic 
parts distributor 

COLUMBIA WIRE & SUPPLY CO. 

2852 Irving Park Road 
Chicago 18, Illinois 

COMPLETE- 

CONVENIENT 

ARRL LOG BOOK 

It helps makc the job of record keeping a 
pleasant one. Fully ruled with proper 
headings for ail necessary entries, the Log 
Book not only helps you to comply with 
FCC régulations but also provides a 
iasting record of many pleasant QSOs. 

K4TFTJ, . .650- 25- 3-A K6TTJM.. .539- 30- Ï-A W4LBC.. .240- 10- 2-A K6SEK (K6s SEK UOU) K4KTV,.. 168- 7- 2-A 0580-165-10-A W3ZOK/4 VE3MR. .2128- 76- 4-BC 120- 5- 2-B VE3DUU.2044- 73- 4-B W4APQ/4 (W4s APQ EMN1 VE3DIR 2040- 60- 7-B 8421-201-11-AB VE3DSU.1904- «fi- 7-AB VE3DNK 
irexi Virginia VE30J.. .1202- 34- U-A 

K8AON..3080- 70-12-A \'EO\V'N 062- 37- 8-B W8EP 130- 10- 3-B VE8AEZ. .728- 28- 3-B WXOLB 48- 2- 2-A VK3KM...676- 20- 3-B V'ESATB. ,624- 24- 3-AB 
ROCKY MOUNTAIN VK3DJ... .1X0- 6- 5-A 

DIVISION BritUh CnlumMa (Moradn VE7AFB , 7455- 107-25-AB 
W0AZT. . .672- 24- 4-A VE7AQQ.6440- 92-25-A WOGDG1. .572- 22- 3-A VE7NM..254X- 5H-1X-A W0TII 650- 25- 3-A VETND. .2160- 41-17-Â K0CLJ....624- 24- 3-A YF.7ACV. 1998- 37-17-A KÛCIQ,.. .384- 16- 2-A VB7BQ... 1368- 31-14-A K0CTC, , .352- 16- l-A VE7AOD 1173- 2R-13-A K0JIT 330- 15- l-A VE70E... .255- 10- 5-A VE7EY {VE78 ALJ KY) 

tttnh 1320- 28-14-A utan K6BJW (5 oprsi W7QDJ/7.448- 16- 4-A 2006- 60- 7-A KôZEE (K6S STR ZEE) 
'New Mexico 494" 19" S~A 

K5IQL 72- 3- 2-AB Santa Barbara 
SOUTHEASTERN W8SDI/6 (S opre) 

DIVISION 4752-W2- S-ABC 
Eastern Ftorida WEST GULF DIVISION 

W4RMU. .060- 24-10-AB „ _ W4LTU...-4S2- 21- 1-B Northern Texas K4IXG. . . 110- S- l-ÀB KSOGE, .1248- 52- 2-AB W4PNB. ...44- 2- l-A W5FEG. . ,8M)- 40- l-A 
KSUCQi. .858- 39- l-A 

aenroin K5AON...550- 25- l-A i-enrgia K5CHF, . .440- 20- l-A 
W4FWH. .750- 25- 5-AB K5BDL...2SH- 13- l-A 
WYSJi,- v7,04" e-AB W5GMA. .242- II- l-A 
Sœ./4.iro: 'fc ri K5KDY-• •ii0- «■^ 

SOUJ«WESTERN wspz 3.3 

Angeles Southern Texas 
W6PTIQ..3080-110- 4-A W5GHX...440- 20- l-A K60PD..1968- 41-14-AO W5JTiY. . .396- 18- t-AB W6NLZ. .1540- 87-12-ABCD K5BXM. .220- 10-l-A K6RTG. ; .286- 11- 3-B K6TGH (K0s MSB SUE TGH)..5396-142- 9-A CANADIAN DIVISION 

Maritime Arizona W1QCC/VE1 
W7JB.X1 1068- 45- 2-AD 3335- «9-19-A W7QNO.. 1056- 45- 2-AB VEIEF.. .3186- 59-17-A K7BAM...804- 34- 2-A yEtWL..2600- 53-15-A W7ACD/7 663- 27- 3-A VEIOT). . 1650- 40-12-A W7ZMD, .624- 28- 2-A VE1ZR... 1584- 37-12-A W7AOU...360- 15- 2-A VE1HT...576- 18- 8-A W7QLZ.. .240- 10- 2-A VEIOM.. .240- 8- 5-A W7IHM/7 (VV7a I.».DJ GGJ XHM). . 1395- 48- 5-A 

ru™» VE2KII. .1045- 28- 9-AB .■otm Diego V^E2TT. . .779- 22- U-AB 
K6COE/6 3488-109- 6-AB KaUJLi. .1024- 34- 6-A Ontario K6VOB. . .627- 32- l-A VE3AIB.3240- 81-10-ABC 

1 Technieian award winner.2 Novice awarci wirmer.3 W3GKW, opr. < K2UFE. opr. » K2DG. opr. « W7VMP. opr. ? W8RLY. cipr. s W2BVE, opr. 0 Hq. Staff, not eligrible for asvard. ,0 W1 QIS, opr. \y on-competing: \V2BVU/aeronautical mobile. W2PZF, K4HZO, W5ERG, W6DO, \V7RPD. VV9AAG, W9IPH. 

CANADIAN DIVISION 
Afarilime 

W1QCC/VE1 3335- «9-19-A VEtEF.. .3186- 59-17-A VTRIWL. ,2600- 53-15-A VEIOT). . 1650- 40-12-A VE1ZR... 1584- 37-12-A VE1HT. . .576- 18- 8-A VEIOM...240- 8- 5-A 
Quebec 

VE2KII. .1045- 28- 9-AB VE2TT. . . 779- 22- U-AB 
Ontario 

VE3AIB.3240- 81-10-ABC 

g in Looseleaf form (3-hole) % 
E 100 sheets — $1.00 ° 
u Spiral bound, 39 pages % 
c 50^ U. S. A. Proper ° 
P (>06 Elsewhere 0 
» O 
G (postpaid anywhere) o 
1° 0 

1° 0 

£ The American Radio Relay League ° 

^ Wesf Hartford 7, Conn. 0 

> 0 

PJLSULSLSLSULSlJLBJLSLiLS .Q.Q.Q.9.Q.V.0J3JLSJLSJ1 jé 
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Quist Quiz 
Answer to Quist Quiz on page 45: There aro 

tvvo possibilities, a delta itriangular) connection 
of three 30-ohm resistors and a Y connection of 
three 10-ohm resistors. 

You got them both? Bully for you! Now, vrith- 
out opening the box, how would you déterminé 
which connection was used? 



RME DUAL CONVERSION 4350A RECEIVER 
WITH 100 KC CRYSTAL CALIBRATOR 

^ <51 

Dual Conversion 
Two speed tuning for 
easy opération! Hîgh 
selectMty and rejectîv- 
ity! 100 kc crystal cafî- 
brator. Idéal for maxi- 
mum performance on 
SSB, CW, Phone and 
OX under ALL receiving 
conditions. 

IF YOUR PURCHASE EQUALS $250, YOU G ET A $27.50 HY-GAIN ANTENNA ! From Unîversal Dis- 
trîbutors. Inc. buy any items shown here—or any of our nationally advertîsed receivers or transmitters {*Brand 
names listed at right.) If your purchase cornes to $250.00 or more—we will reward you with ONE FREE MODEL 
M-AV HY-GAIN ANTENNA! (Act now. 30-day lîmit). This antenna îs worth $27.50. 

untversai ; 

(tistri&utors' 

4301 SIDEBAND SELECTOR (left)    $ 75.00 
RME 4350A RECEIVER (center)  249.00 
4302 MATCHING SPEAKER (right)  17.50 

* Our Receîver and Transmifter brand names indude 
Collins, Hallicrafters, WRL, Hammarlund, Johnson, R.M.E., 
Gonset, B. & W.. Morrow and National. 

' '• " West ot Kockies. 
4642 West Century Boulevard, Inglewood 2, California • Phone ORchard 4-5740 

Visit "The Attic"—Your West Coast Ham Haven 
Note: Ail items F.O.B. inglewood, Calif. Prices slightfy hîgher 
west of Rockies. 

EASY TO LEARN CODE 
Jt is easy and pleasant to learn or increase apeed the modem way — with an Instructo- » graph Code Teacher. Excellent for the S ■ a beginner or advanced student. A quick, Si - ''■'■'•'•''fi practicai and dependable method. Available Fj.ir—- - ■1B tapes from beginner's alphabet to typical ^3^ messages on ail subjects. Speed range 5 to 40 S® WPM. Alwaysrçady, no gRM, beats having m "'i® someone send to you. ct! 

ENDORSED BY THOUSANDS! ^^8 ![ 
The Instructograph Code Teacher liter- /\ ally cakes the place of au ?perator-instruetor and enablesanyone tolearnand mastercode withoutfurther assistance. Thousands of auc- cessful operators have "acqulred the code" with the Instructograph System. Write today for fullparticulars and convenientrental plans. 

INSTRUCTOGRAPH COMPANYl 
47®9 SHERIDAN ROAD CHICAGO 40, ILLINOIS 

CHECK YOUR QSLS 

w,thDXERAMA 
Second Edition 

So Many Hams Have DX Operafing Àwards 
Earned AND DO NOT KNOW IT! 

Afearly 50 DX Awards with up-to-date rules 
and régulations as offered by Ham Radio Or- 
ganizations in ail six continents; fully spread in 
log form, well indexed, 8^" x 11", 72 pages. 
Compifed by W3AXT. 

$1*60 U.S.A. & Possessions $1.85 Foreign 
Order from your D/sfr/bufor or direct from 

DXERAMA 11 01 Farmingdale Rd., Lancaster, Penna. 

REMAX 

ANTENNA MOUNTINGS FOR 

BETTER MOBILE RECEPTION 

SA-l Sprlng 
Adapter 
Premax stainless sfeel 
SA-l Sprihg Adapter 
redoces riding shock 
and allows easy fold- 
down of antenna when 
parking in low ga- 
rages, etc. Fits Premax 
R-2 or CA mountings. 

Universal Mounting 
Strong and practicai. 
Solid aluminum split 
bail adjusts to any 
angle. Heavy phenollc 
insulator dise bas 
moisture-proof gas- 
kets. Coax fitting and 
groundlog backplate 
induded. 

CA Bumper 
Mounting 

Fits any bumper, even 
massive new models, 
without drilling splash 
pan. Fully adjustable 
with 9 removable links. 
Braidedcopperground iead inciuded. 

PREMAX aiso designs 
and builds a complété 
varîety of center 
loaded, whip, mofor- 
cycle and roof anten- 
nas for mobile patrol 
and marine use. Write 
PREMAX for complété 
Information. 

PltEUfAX PRODUCTS • Div. Chisholm-Ryder Co., Inc.,[5801 Highland Ave., Niagara Falls, N. Y. 
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XMTRS FOR 160 TO 2 METERS 

TECHNICIAN - NOVICE - GENERAL 
or Spécial Freq. 500 KG. to 160 MC. 

MOD. 240 WITH MOBILE CONNECTIONS & AC 
SUPPLY. 1.6 to 30 me, with plug-in coils. For Phone 
<z!*t CVV, Novice, General, CAP, ïndustrial. Complété 
with 8 x 14x8 cabinet; tubes, 40 meter ooîls fe* crvstal. 
Wt. 30 Ibs. §70.95, 
80, 20, 10 meter coils $2.91 per band. 160 meter coîls 
$3.60. 
MODEL 130 FOR 120 to 130 WATTS — 

NOW $169.50 
MODEL 242 FOR 6 METERS OR 2 METERS — 
45 WATTS ÏNPtJT — 6146 FINAL. Complété with 
mobile connections, A.C. povver supply, tubes, xtal. Xtaî mike input. Uses 8 me. xtals or Lettine VFO. 
Svvinging link matches 52 — 300 ohm antennas. Same 
eab. as 240. $89.95. 
TECIINICIANS! The 6 meter 242 is your idéal trans- 
mitter, designed especially for 6 meters. Check these 
feature», 45 to 50 watts input. Three RF stages with 6146 high efiiciency straiglit-through final. 100% plate 
modulation with push-pull modulator. High capacity 
double tuned circuits for maximum TVI suppression. 
VFO-$49.95 — ANT. TUNER $20.00 LESS COILS 
Send full amount or $25 with order — balance O.O.D. 

LETTINE RADIO MFG. CO. 
62 Berkeley Street Valley Stream, New York 

^ ELECTRONICS • RADIO _ 36 Years of Successful ^ 
^ RADAR • TELEVISION Traîning in Electronics ^ 
I COMMERCIAL RADIO INSTITUTS | 
^ Approved by Maryland Board of Education 

38 West Biddle St. Baltimore 1, Md. îf 
^ Write for Free Catalog • Tel, LE 9-3342 2 

ELECTRONICS • RADIO 
RADAR • TELEVISION àt RADAR fji 

By K-W ENGINEERING WORKS 
The petts you've been looking ht... 

Ail K-W 'UNIVERSAL' fittings to which 
tools are applied are hexagonal to fit standard 

(H) wrenchcs... AH arc nickel-chrome plated... 
i AU have standard 3/8-24 S.A.E. threads . . . 

JL» BASE/EXTENSION SECTIONS - Light welght. . . low 
I'm vvind résistance... fabricatcd trom sturdv 3 8* sceel tubtng 

H ' ' ' Jam Nut, onc supplied with caeh section, :m permits removal of parts ssithout damage to finish . . . 
1 6" $1.75 24" $3.50 
1 12" 2.35 30" 4.05 
■ 18" 2.95 36" 4.55 
Ép Additional JAM NUTS each $0.15 
||j COUPLING COLLET — For plaîn-cnd 3 'is" Dia. j 
^ temalc threads antenna rods... used to provide ad- ' 

thru. $0. ? 5 jus table height or to resonate antenna 0. . . £tts any extension listed. $2.35 
^ STUD—Maie ^ WHIP-HOOK-SoUd 

I Wz threads both m brass nickel-chromc 
S I [ fi ends with solid j'\ plarcd... fastens to rain 
S hex for vs rench. /! ij molding with set screw. Wï $0.90 HP $1.00 

\\ K-W's "DYNA-Q" LOADING COIL-ÏIigh- 
g est efficiency base or tenter loading. . . 

handles over 100-watts without arcing . . . 
gp onc coil opérâtes ail bands 10-thru-75 . . . 
s|\nnshielded ... ail power radiated. $14.95 

AT YOUR J0BBERS' — Circulors on request ' 

K-W ENGINEERING WORKS 
15920 Pin Oak Court • (P. O.) Butler, Wisconsin 

CONTACT CLEANER & PRESERVATIVE 

"CRAM0LIN" 
7^ Eliminâtes Dellcient Contact Transmission 
^■•ANTI-CORROSIVE 

J«PRESERVATIVE 5]'"5 
• LUBRICANT 2-OZ. 

* V V N > BOTTLE 
• LIQUID CLEANER 

CAIG LABS J^eduees contact résistance and spadting by I dissolvinj oxide film formation*. Tempera- 
46 Stanwood Road ture operating range — 40° C to 150" C. Effec- 

New Hyde Parle L. I. N. Y. tiv* on raeta^ t'",'r "i'0'" «nduding ' ' '' ' gold.sîlrer, copper, etc. Stajrs on moving con- 
Write Dept. Q for Free Literature tact*. Free of acids. Safe to use. Lasts for years. 

tfie. DouMêfc 
FOUR OR FIVE BANDS "WITH ONE FEED LINE, ONE ANTENNA 

«iipiii 

THE hy-gain INSU-TRAPS 
Large diameter, Hi-Q trap circuits, which maintain 
true isolation for maximum efficiency. Traps are iight 
weîght (8 oz.), completely weatherproof and handle 
1 KW of RF power. Trap circuit coîls wound on high 
impact styron forms which also form dielectric for 
capacitors. Entire trap circuit completely enclosed in 
carbon activated poîyethylene cover and cap. Detailed 

instructions included for constructing your own 4 or 
5-Band doublet. 

THE hy-gain DOUBLET KITS 
Include #14 copper clad steeî antenna wire, 7° por* 
celain end insulators, pressure clamps and 88 ft. of 
KW Àmphenol twin lead, with complété instructions. 
When completed. 4-Band Doublet ts 60 ft. overall 
length ; 5-Band Doublet, 108 ft. overall length. 



POWER LINE TVI FILTER 
Effectivefy reduces rf interférence — 
feeding into power lines ... min- 
imizes transmitter effect upon ^ 
nearby receivers . . . provides 
convenient fuse-profected twin 
outlet. Two types availabie ... " 

Model LF-1B 50 to 250 mes - vrll 
(115 V., 15 AMP.) $16.95 ^ 

Model LF-IC 1.5 to 250 mes —-^|pî® 
(115 V., 15 AMP.) $29.50 *1 

A MATCHING BALUN^^^^ 
For Your Receiver i M] 
1.5 me to 150 me (Type RB-1) I 3 v * 

T»Ï- 
Used between unbafanced circuits of 50 fo 100 ohms 
and balanced circuits of 200 to 600 ohms. Use of 
this balun between coaxiai feed line and receiver 
often brings notable increase in signal strength and 
signai to noise ratio . . . used also to effîciently 
feed twinlead into receivers designed for coax input 
. . . also to transform from twinlead to coax, de- 
creasing noise plckup. A needed piece of gearl 

TYPE RB-1 . . . PRICE $2.95 
(Also availabie: Type RB-2, 75-ohms unbafanced and 
300-ohms balanced ... 50 me to 1000 me) Size 
31/2x2x1 înch . . . Wt. 3 oz. Prîce $2.95 

frs fferef 

AN ELECTRONIC 

T-R SWITCH 
THAT REALLY 

WORKS! 
frequency Range 1.5—60 MC 

HvpeTRS II lTvpeTRS'2) 
FEATHERWEIGHT . MIDGET-SIZE • 1KW 

Type TRS-1: Don't confuse this great, new electronic 
Transmit-Receive Switch with anvthîng srmilar you have 
ever known. See article June, 1957, QST by S. SabarofF. 
Designed for mounting in transmitter; does not add any 
TVI; no dead spots; makes most receivers work better 
giving up to 15 db increase in sensitivity. Thîs TR Switch 
is a must for every Ham Transmitter. 
Type TRS-2: Designed for those who fïnd ît impossible to 
mount a TR Switch in the transmitter. This TR Switch is 
of the customary type connected to transmission line by 
means of a T connecter (Amph. 83-IT). The gain is ap- 
proximately unity or more over the frequency range. 
For those who wish to make their own — RF Output 
Transformer, only, type TRS-1T (with instructions) $3,45 
Both types use negligible RF power for opération and 
take 6.3 volts filament and 100-150 volts for plate of 
type 6AH6 Tube, ordinarily delivered by the transmitter, 
receiver or simple, external supply. 
Dimensions: IVfc x l'/2 x 2Va PRICE eath 
Weight: Approx. 4 oz. (wîth tube) ni" 

LYNMAR ENGINEERS, INC. I Consultants and Manufacturers 
1432 N. CAKUSIE STREET -• PHILADEIPHIA 21. FA. t ELECTRICAl - MECHANICAL • ELECTRONIC 

DXi 

REPLY-PAID QSLs 
GET RESULTS! 

otber mechods fail, use our specially prinred International Keply-Paid QM. forms- Inexpensive and cHcctire, thcsc copyrighted cards should assure 
a high percentagc of prompt acknowiedgments from the rare ooes. Order a supply today. 5, 256. 25. $1.00. lûO. $3.00. Pustpaid. 
HART INDUSTRIES, 467 PARK, Bikminskam, MICH. 

UNUSUAL OPPORTUNITY 
for inexperienced man who wants on- 

the-job training in TV transmitter opéra- 
tion. First phone required. 

BOX 185, QST 

MOST COMPLETE STOCK 

OF TRIÀD IN NEW YORK 

WelvUle 
Wholesolç Distributors of »h» BE 

FRANK MELV1UE-''2AQK 

„ «.-..a..-., N•,• 

Long Ismnd DA 5-1911 
FL 8-9150 

kitA cwA Doujoêet ImpA ! 
AND L O W S W R ... 

I 

Wantenna 

products 
LINCOLN NEBRASKA 

IN THE 
BLUE & WHITE 
CARTONS... 

EVERYWHERE! 

Insu-Traps for 10-8QM, traps 
otily, per pair    $12.50 

Insu-Traps for ia-40M. traps 
only, per pair     $12,50 

4-Band Doublet Kit for use with Traps (less traps) .,.$12.00 
5-Bantt Doublet Kit for use with Traps (less traps)  $15.00' 
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LEO I. MEYERSON 
WOGFtt 

Leo-â^: "Bejwfc (|»tt Bwj... .kwtigafe 

thc FASTEST CROWINC UNE 

4 Amotewi Mb E<)utpmeHt 

IN THE COUNTRY!" 

W/iy Buy (mm 

World Radio ? 1 

Easy Payment j 
We finance our own paper, 
offering a really easy payment 
plan. You can be working your 
tiew equipment from World 
Radio while you pay. Only 
simple crédit information is 
required. i 
Only 10% Down 
On any item over $45, you pay , 
just one-tenth down. World > 
Radio does everytbing in its 
power to make it easy for the 

^ ham to buy. Why not try us? 

Complété Stocks 
The foremost iines of major ; 
manufacturers are stocked here 
at World Radio. No waiting 
for factory shipment; no tie- 
up in getting your order. 

r 
'Top Trade-lns 
Our reconditioned list is the 
bible of the industry. This 
means that hundreds of hams fË 
trade at Worid Radio, proving ff 
our offer of the best trades 
around the country. Ask for a 
quote. 

t 
Fast Service 
Our location in the center of 
the U. S., our large processing 
staff and shipping department, 
ail mean prompt, same-day 
service to you. You get what 
you want, at once! 

r 
Personal Attention 
World Radio is geared for in- 
dividual service and counsei. 

'No cold organization here, but 
top ham personnel to work 
with you when you ask for 
information or marchandise. 

^With any 10 watt external exciter. 

tk/WRL 6 MpMv VFO 
companion to the popular 755 VFO 

lust s joo Down 

per month or $49.95 nef 

MODEL 666 ^ 
Factory Wired Only 
Here's a unit with plenty of drive for use with the 
Glohe Scout 680A and similar Xmttrs. King-size, 7" 
tuning scale. Perfect zéro beat with exclusive 
Bandspread control. Built-in, well-filtered power supply 
with voltage régulation. Température compensated 
for utmost frequency stability. Calihrate switch 
for zero-heating signal frequency without turning 
on Xmttr. Approx. 50 RF volts output. Pings directly 
into crystal socket of Xmttr. Dlal calibrated every 
50 KC over entire hand. A real buy . . . 

Now Joining These Other Famous WRL Products: 
Globe King 500C $795 Nef; $79.50 down, $45.72 per mo. 
Bandswitching Xmttr., 10-160M, 540w fone & CW, 500w SSB fPEP) * 
Globe Champion 300A Kit $399 Net; $39.90 down, $22.95 per mo. 
Bandswitching, 10-160M, 350w CW, 275w fone, 300w SSB (PEP) * 
Globe Scout 680A Kit $99.95 Net; $10.00 down, $5.00 per mo. 
Bandswitching 6-80M, 65w CW, 50w fone, plate modulated. 
Globe Chief 90A Kit $59.95 Net; $6.00 down, $5.00 per mo. 
Bandswitching, 10-I6QM, 90w Xmttr. Built-in power supply. 
Globe Linear LA-1 Kit $99.50 Net; $9.95 down, $8.21 per mo. 
Crounded Grid Linear for Class B or C opération, with power supply. 
Antenna Tuner AT-4 Kit $69.50 Net; $6.95 down, $5.74 per mo. 
Combination antenna tuner & VSWR Bridge, for Xmttr. with RF 

input up to 600 watts, 80-10M. 
RECONDITIONED EQUIPMENT! 

THIS MONTH'S SPECIAL: 
Globe King 500A: $449 

with Factory-New Guarantee. More than 
800 items in work-Iike-new condition, con- 
tinually changing. Send for complété 
latest lists and 

SAVE UP TO 50% 

A must! More than 
15,000 items, 
photos, detailed 
descriptions of 
bargains for the fi 
ham, the hi-fi f 
enthusiast, the / 
expérimenter and the serviceman. : 
Get your copy / 
today! / 

FREE 
1958 

CATALOG 

Dear Léo: Please rush me your □ FREE Catalog, and more information on the 
□ New WRL 6 Meter VFO □ the Complété WRL Line 

G Reconditioned Equipment. WORID i MOST rmONAUZCO IUCTRONIC SURPIV^UM 
s 

| IABORAT 
I ^ 2'< 

LABORATORIES 
0277 

3415 W BROADWAY *COUNC<L BLUFFS IOWA 

NAME:   

ADDRESS:  » 

CITY & STATE: 



HAM-ADS 
(D Advertising siiall pertain to radio and shall be of nature of interest to radio anjateur» or ^xperimontery In their pursuit of the art. (2) No dispiay of any character wlll be accepted, nor ean any spécial typographical arranKement. such a« ail or part capital lettcrs be u^ed wliich woiild tond to make one adver- tlsement stand out trom the others. No Box Heply Service can be malntained in these coinmns nor mav commentai type copy be stgned solely with amateur call letters. (3) The Ham-Ad rate is 30$ per word, except as noted in paragraph (6) below. (4) Kemittance in full must accompany copy, since Ham-Ads are not carried on our books. No cash orcon- tract discount or agency commission will be allowed. tôt (Jlosing date for Ram-Ads is the 20th of the second month preceding publication date. (fi) A spécial rate of 7é per word wiU apply to adver- tising which, in our jud&ment, is obviousiy non- commercial in nature. Thus, advertising of bona ûde surplus efjuipment owned, used and for sale biy an individual or apparatus offered for excliange or advertising inquiring for spécial equipment, takes the 7$ rate. Address and signa- tures are eharged for. An attempt to deal In apparatus in quantity for profit, eveu if by an individual. 1s commercial and ail advertising so classifled takes the 300 rate. Provisions of paragraphe (1), (2) and (5), apply to ail advertising in this column regardless of which rate may apply. (.7) Because error is more easily avoided, it is re- qucsted copy, signature and address be printed plainty on one side of paper only. Typewritten copy preferred but handwritten signature must accompany ail au- thorizcd insertions. «8» No advertiser may use more than 100 words in any one issue nor more than one ad in one issue. 

Qtfl'B? SWLS? Finest and iargest variety samples, 350 frefunded). t allbooks (fspring) $4.50 postpaid. "Rus" Sakkers, VV8iJFJ_). _kl>. Box 218, Holland, Mich. (Religious Qgl^s a speclalty.) 
QBLS. Tvmïty exclusive designs in 3 colora. Rush $3 for loo or $5 for 200 and get surprise of your Ufe. 4« hour service. Satisfaction guaranteed. Constantine Press, Bladenshurg, Md. 
QBLS Neat, Attractive. Samples I0é. Woody'sTl^TR^T^Îmr »Sta., Uttle Rock, Ark.    

R^sonable. 3 Week Delivëry. «amplës' dime tcoin). Rick, KbCrJM, box 294, Temple City, Calit. 
t'jSLB-SWLS. HÏgii quality. Reasonable prices. ^ampïes. Biib 'rêTu'h- out, Wff'&V, 204 Adams Bt., Rutland, Vt. 

of distinction! Tfiree colors aud up. lue brïngs you samples of liistinction. Uncle Fred, Meshoppen, Pa. 
QBl.è, Twenty for Dollar. Curiey, 200 BÛfflngton'^'Rd.r Chuter,"Fâ! 
USLB, BWJ-.'s, VRF's, XVL-OM's. (Sample assnrtment approxi- mately 9^0.) Cuvering designing, planning, printing, arranging, mailing, eye-catching, comic, sedate, fatabulous. DX-attracting, prptotypat, snasîzy, unparagooned. cards. Rogers. K0AAB, 737 Lln- coin Ave., ht. Paul 5. MInn. AIso glamorous, puNating ( Wow!>.  
QMÏjB, Taprint, Union, Miss. 
Q8Ï.B. Plain and fancy samples 100. Fred Leyden, W1NZJ, 454 Proctor Ave.. Revere 51, Mass.   
CREATIVK (isL and SWL Carcïs. Are you proud of your card? If not, let us print your next order. Write for free samples and booklet, Personal attention given to ail requests. Bob WUklns Jr., KN6ZMT, Creative Printing. P. u. Box 1064-C. Atascadero, C'alif.   
(iSJvB-SWLs7ïbo, «2.H5 up. Samples 100. Grlffeth, VV3FSw7lb4a Fine Heights Ave.. Baltimore. Md. 

Having made no investigation of the advertteers in the classîjled cùlumns except those uhvîousLy co minercia.1 in character, the publishers of QST are unable to voueh for their integrity or for the grade or character of the products ôr services advertised. 

QU ARTZ — Direct Importera from Brazii of best quality pure quartz suitable for raaking piezo-electric crystais. Diamond Drill Carbon Co,, 248 Madlson Ave,. New York City 16.    
MOTOROLA iLsed FM communication equipment bougiit anïïsold. VV5BCO, Ralph Hicks. 204 E, Fairview, Tulsa, Okla.   
VVANTLD: Cash or trade, fixed frequency receivers 28/42 Me. W9YIY, Troy. IU.        
MICHIGAN Hams! Amateur supplies, standard bramïs, 8tore hours 0830 to 1730 Monday through Baturday. Roy J. Purchase, W«RP. Purchase Radio Bupply, 327 E. Hoover St.. Ann Arbor, Michigan. Tel. NOrmandy 8-8202.        
WÀNTËU: karly wireless gear. books, magazines, cataiogs before 1922. Send description and prices, W6GH, 1010 Monte Dr„ Banta Barbara, Calif.     
WANTED: Àlï types aircraft ground transmitters, receivers ART-13, RT/ARC1, R5/ARN7, BC610E, ARN0, BC788C, ARC3, BC342. Highest prices possible paid. Dames, W2KUW, 308 Hickory Bt., Arlington, N. J.      
ATTENTION Mobileerst Leece-Neville 6 volt 100 airip. systera alternator, regulator A rectifier, 545.00. Also Leece-Neville 12-volt 100 amp. system. alternator, regulator & rectifier, «85.00. Good condition. H. A. Zimmerman Jr., K2PAT, 1X5 Willow Bt.. BrookL'ii 
1' N. y. Ulster 2-3472.       CASH for your gear. We buy as well as sell. Write for cash oifer or trade. We stock Elmac, Gonset, Hallicrafters, Rammarlund, John- son, Lysco Master Mobile, Morrow, National and otlier ham gear. B & H Electronic Suppiy, Inc., 506 Kishwaukee St., Rockford, ill, 
WÀNTÊD: Receiver R5/ ARN-7, MN-62A trënsceivërs, RT18/ ARC-1, AN/AR(N3, B07H8C, Coilins. Bendix equipment, test sets, dynamotors, inverters. We pay highest prices. Advlse «lUantlty, condition, price In first letter. Aircraft Radio Industries, Inc., 15 East 40tb St., New York City, Tel. LExington 2-6254. 
MULTI-BAND Antenna, 80-40-20-15-10, $19.95." Patented. Send stamp for Information. Lattîn Radio Laboraturies, Owensboro, Ky. 
SAN FRANCISCO and vicïnity. C ommunication receivers repaired and reaiigned, Guaranteed work. Factory methods. Spécial problems Invited, any equipment. Associated Electronics, 58 South P St., Mvermore, Calif. W6KI^, Skipper. 
RECEIVERS: Repaired and aligned by compétent engineers, using factory standard instruments. Authorîzed Factory Service Station for Coilins, Haiiicrafters, Rammarlund, National. Our twenty-flrst year. Douglas Instrument Laboratory. 176 Norfolk Ave.. Boston 19, Mass.      
RADIO magazines. Buy, seîï or trade. Bob Farmer, Plainview, Texas. 
H ALLICRÀFTERS, Centrai Electronics, ham gear — others. Swartzlander Radio Limited, Fremont, Ohio. Oall Jerry, W8EPI or write.      
"PIG-IN-À-poke?" Not if you vlsit Ham Headquarters, USA, and take your choice from the hundreds of "Like New" bargains in the world-famous Harrlson Trade-ln Center! See photographs. p. 137, Mardi QHT and p. 133, April QS1\ Greater values, because tre- mendous turnover means lower overheud! Terms. Trades. BCNU. Bil Harrlson, W2AVA, 225 Greenwich St., New York City.   
HAMS! In ('entrai ïïîinois it's Knox EÎectronïc Suppiy, Galesburg, 
WÂOTËDT"'"B(>610E, BC-614E, 'j'BTO 7Û7cti7ôri3oxr BC-939; ART-13, BC348, BC312, B0342. ARC-1, ARC-3, other military and aeronautical surplus. Give condition, name price. We pay C.o.d. James S. Spivey. Inc.. 4!>08 flampden Lane, Bethesda, Aid.  
VAN SICKLE, Gene, VV9KJF. invites you to shop his fabuïous new electronic supermarket lor latest gear at lowest prices. Van Sickle 
Radio Bupply Co., 4131 N. Keystone, Indianapolis. Ind. 

Fine Heights Ave., Baltimore, Md. 
DELUXE (JSLS. Petty, W2HÂZ, Box 27, Trenton, N. J. Samples 10c.    
OS.USWL samples free, Bartïïïoski W2CVE Press, WÏUiamstown, New Jersey. 
QSËS^WLS. 100, $2.50. Samples lOc. QSO file cards, «ï.00 per ïbb. Rusprint. Box 7507, Kansas City 16, Mo.   
BACKUS Press QSLS-SWLS. Samples dïme. 703 Cumberland St. Richmond, Va. 

High gloss, 2 colors, samples lût (refunded). K2VOB Press, 62 Midland Boulevard, Alapiewood, N. J! 
QSLS. America's first QSL printer. Samples 100. VYS QSL8, 1704 Haie. At. Wayne, Indlana. 
(jSLS-SWLS. Samples free. spicer. 4615 Rosedale, Austin 5, Texas, 
QS/jS. Reasonable, nïce designs. Samples dime. Stan, W2DJH, 
}^ Warrensburg, N. Y.  QSLS "Brownie," W3CJI, 3110 Lehigh Allentown, penna. Samples 100; with catalogue, 250. ^   
(JSJ-'S, SWLS, 3-coiors, ino «2.00, Samples dime. Bob Garra. W3(JqL, Lehlghton. Penna,    
(ISLS, samples dime, Eddie wT'Seott, W3CSX, iVirpîay, iMaryland. 
(iSLS. Glossy. Samples iOch WIOLU press, 30 Magoun, Medford, Mass. 
(jSL spécial, Free sample, Nat Stinnette, VV4AYV. UmatUla, Fia. 
GSLSB8WLS. Samples 100. Maîgo Press, 1937 Glendale Ave., Toledo 14. Ohio. 
OSLs, Sharp! 2od one eolor, glossy, §4,75; Miilti-color sampies dime. KSDAS QSL Factory, Edward Green & Sons, Box 197, Frankfort, Ind. 
RUi^BER Stamps for hams. sample impressions. W9UNY, C. V. Hamm, 542 North 93rd St., MHwaukee, Wis.   
(jSLS. Samples, dime. Prïnt'er, Corwlth, lowa.   
QSiJÏ: Cartoons, colors, something différent. Samples 200, Chris, W9PPA, 365 Terra Cotta. Crystat Lake. III.     
QSL Cards. Deluxe, glossy, intere^tïngly différent, piaïn or multi- oolored. l'Yee samples. Jada Press. P.O. Box k5, Windsor, Conn. 
WANTED; Used receivers and transmitters: WHJ pay cash or trade. 10% down with up to 24 months to pay. In stock: new 75A4s, KWSls, KWM-1 SSB mobile transceiver, Johnson, WRL, B&W. National, Hallicrafters, Elmac, Hammariund, Gonset. Central Elec- tronics; Mosiey, Hy-Gain and Gotham beams, Write for list of bargains in reconditioned receivers and transmttter with new guar- antee. Shipped on approval. Write Ken, W0ZCN, or Glen, WOZKD for your best dea!. Ken-Els Radio Suppiy Co., 428 Central Ave., Fort Dodge, lowa. 
SELL* Viking VaÏÏant, faetory-wired, $325; DB23, «asTbxiOO, $185; Rammarlund HQ150 and speaker, $245. F.o.b. K2SRO, HFD NR1. Millville. N. J.   
WANTED for restoratïon purposes R('A parts made in 1922, 2-^PR535 rhéostats, 2-*UP415 reaetors, l-fLTL1655 choke. 1- #UCT634 eondenser. (îeo. N. Dei.aplaine, Box 861, New Bruns- wick, N. J. 
DKLTA-TENNA ground planes, commercial quality 2 ratr., $19.95. 6 ratr,, «24.95; 10 ratr., $29,95. Also eut to any commercial frequency 450-20 Me. Western Gear, Dept. Q, 132 W. Colorado, Pasadena, ( 'alif.   
IMMEDIATE answer to your request for new listings of recondL tinnsd equipment and our new complété amateur catulog. We give you a reulistlc deal always on ail brands, new or used. Check our offer first. We deal quickly, easily and on a Personal basis. our terras tailor-made to your budget. Stan Burgiiardt, W0BJV, Burgliardt Radio Suppiy, Watertown, So. D:ik. 
SELL: 25 to 44 Me FM receivers. crvst;ïï controlled, double con- version, complété with 13 tubes and vibrator power suppiy, $27,50; Motorola FM-30 watt mobile transmhters with dynamotor, $16,50. Can be converted to AM, Ralph Villers, Box One, Steubenville. Ohio. 
RECEIVERS and transmitters repaired by experts. Authorized factory service. Ham prices. M. 1'. C., 239 East i49th St., Bronx, N. Y. Tel. Mo 5-1100. 
Don'T Fail! Check yourself with an uq-to-date, time-tested "Sure- check Test," Novice, $1.50; Geneial, $1.75. Amateur Radio, 1013 
Seventh Ave., Worthington, Minn. 



MICHIGAN — Used Ooilins 32V2, 5395; Gonset Communicator II GM 12V, 8195; Gonset Communicator II GM 12V push-to-talk, $215; Globe Cbief, $52.50; Johnson Adventurer — $45; SX-96. $195; HQ129S w/spkr, $149; RME50. $135; National NClOOXw/ spkr and G multiplier, $65, etc. New: CoUtns, Hallicrafters, Ham- marlund, Johnson, National, WRL, etc. Radio Parts, Inc., 542-54$ Division, S., Grand Rapîds 3, Mlchigan.      
T8-47/ÂPR Test Ose." 40 to™5Utr&Iq., $129.5orNavy RBL recelver 15 to 6on Kc., $79,50; iiiivoie freq. meter 375 to 725 Mes., $19.50; Fluxmeter 500 to 4000 cuass. $19.75; General Radio DC amplifier type 715-AE. $149.50; SO-L radar pedestals, $98,50; 46-in. para- bololds, $29.50; AN/APT-2 Jammer Transmitter 425 to 750 Mes., $19.95; AN/APT-5 Jammer Traasraitter 300 to 1600 Mes., $169,50; AN/APR-5 revr 1000 to 6250 Mes., $98.50. Ail in new condx. Tech, manuais TM11-273, 120 pp covering BC-312 revrs and BC-191 xmttrs, $2.50; ID-60/APA Panadapter maintenance manuais, $2.75. Both postpaid in U.H.A. Write for bargain liât. Electroni- craft, Inc., Box 269, Bronxvilie, N. Y.    
WANTED: Alf types Àircraft Airline Milltary Electronics Gear; Coilins, Bendlx, ARC Airforce BC348, ARN6. ARN14, ART13. 5IR3, ARC1. MN62A. others. We pay O.o.d. Advice price and condition. Ritco, P. O. Box 156, Annandale. Virginia. Phone JEffer- son 2-5805.        
TO Bettle an estate; A " Dream Station" for sale; Johnson kilowatt final with matchlng desk, Ranger exciter, HRO-60 with six colis and xtal calibrator, Telrex Tri-band beam, Tri-Ex 60 ft, erank-up tower, rotator, dynamic mike, purchased last May, used les» than 100 hours. looks Uke new, cost over $3000. First $2,295.00 takes it. ï'.o.b. Safford, Arizona. Contact J. B. McNutt, Jr., Athens. Texas, Phone 3590.             
SSB Transformera identical to those used in YV2ËWL exciter (see (JBT March 1956), brand new. 3 for $4.00. Eimac 32 KV vacuura eondensers. I2yiifa and 50 utiîd, brand new, $5.50 each. No C.o.d, please. S. Tucker, W2HBT; 51-10 Llttle Neck Pkwy iJttle Neck 62, N. V.      
KWM-Ï wanted. Aiso few high plate dissipation tubes. W2KUYV, 64 Grand Pl., Arlington, N. J.       
BELL: Hëathkit FM-3 tuner, $24, gud condx; Ameco Coneïrad monitor, $10; Kegency transistor 5-band mobile converter, $65; 75# Permanent magnet from radar transmitter: excellent for dem- finstrations, Make an offer, Dow-Key 110V AC antenna co-ax relay with double maie adapter. Frank Bibiey, 34 Puritan Drive. Port Chester, N. Y.      
THE original Vacuum Coaxiàl Antenna Relay. Sldeband and idgh power operators, end your antenna relay problems! Price $69.90. Bend for dope sheet. South Bay Electronics, 3125 Rarney Avenue, Menlo Park. Cahf.       
WANTED: OoUifiS KW-1. W3AOU.  ^ 
CALL plates, l3eiuxe 8" x IH" black phenolic laminate with en- graved white letters. only $1.00 p.p. Polished plexiglass base, $1.00 ex.tra.__L. & J. Products Co„ P. O. Box 122, Downers Grove. 111. 
OLD QSTS wanted. Need December 191.5 and Janùary through Juiy of 1916. Will pay cash or will trade Bound Volume I. L. A. Morrow, W1VG, 99 Brentwood Rd., West Hartford 7, Conn. Phone A Dams 9-2073,        
SALE: Hi-power deai for ham who is stfll a do-it-yourselfer: Alod. using PP203Z's; heavy duty Multi-Match UTC xfrmr, speech amp uslng PPôL's, RF driver is a new condx Johnson Viking II and VFO, RF final. You finish it for any pwr 500-'800W. Ail heavy duty indi- viduel pwr supplies, schematics, and interconnectlng diagrams Included. Ea. unit enclosed in indlvidual cabinets but for D-TVT'ing and ease of service, will supply a Par-Metul 6 ft. enei. cabinet rack in exc, condx. Will sell only as a package deal, Manufactured by (Rah Radio Corp. Withln, 200 miles of Chicago, IU. and wtU dellver for best offer over $325, Write or phone Ll 2-3922 after 6 p,m. week- days. George Hamer, W9KXX, 224 McKiniey Ave., Libertyville, IU. _____ __________   
VTRING IT aiïd VFfV for sale, lactory-wired with tlme-sequence keyîng: $220. NC-300 with crystai calibrator and matchlng speaker; $300. Ail are in exc. condx. David Smith, K2CIIS, 54. Butler Rd., Bcarsdale, N. Y. Tel. SC 3-4083.  
BOPER-PRO, BC-779A, excellent operating condx, $50. Cash and Carry. W2KJQ, Seaford, L. I., N. Y. BU 5-5755.   
KlARËoffcr on this beautifûï like-new equipment: 32V2 with D-104 mike, extra RK4D32. Offer must be over $300. Also have 70E3A PTO. WOPVS.      
HQ140X. $160; Model "B" Slicer, $50. Like new. Money-back guarante.e, Moory TV, DeWitt, Ark.   
WANTED: Three new or OK ased TZ-40s: three T-55s: three 2 H in, sq. û-5o Ma. meters. Reasonable. J. E. VVhitcraft, 62 So. Main Ave., Albany 8, N. Y. 
GOTNG To collège. Selling NC-iooX/spkr, $45: Alliance rotor, $21. Make offer on "500 watt Multiband VFO transmitter", ptt 807» moduiator, H kw. Handbook ant. tuner, pwr supplies: 300V DC 70 Ma., 400/500V DC, .3a, 1250V DC, .2a or 700V DC, .25a; Bhure mike, E-V ptt stand, used 250TH, 61466. W4QIM. 
WANTEli: Johnson Adventurer or Knight CW xmittr. Btate condx and iowest price. Bryan Hall. DeKalb, Texas. 
WANTED: Unused electronic tubes, commercial gear, lab test equipment and components. Will pay cash or swap for choice ham gear, etc. Write for Barry's "Green Bheet", chock fuil of bargains in ham gear, tubes, relay racks, transformers, etc. Barry Electronics Corp., 512 Broadway, New York 12, N. Y. 
RELAY Rack for sale: 72 x 24 x 17 with some panels, mounted on casters, Exlnt condx; $40. Jay Luster, W6QHD, 9861 Ramona, Beliflower. Caiif.     
NEW PE103 dynamotor, $20; New PEloi dynamotor. $4.00; eight new «IS's, $7.50 each; 813 socket, 65e; Harvey-Welis TB850D xmttr, $65 ; Heath 05 'scope. $20 ; new neon transfrmr, 6000V, 60 Ma., $20; BC1068 2 meter revr, $15; Mark XI dynamotor set, new, $5.0o: BAW c:X45C butterfiy witli Jack bar. $15; B&W CX4()A buttertly, $15; approved #200 slg gen., $15; BC348 revr, for parts, $10; Millen 90671 SWR bridge. $11.50; Rothman moduiator. never used. $11; AFQ9 xmtr. $12. C. M. Crist, W9KNR, Box 169, Glenwood, Ind. 
SACRIFICE: Nearly new HT32, $525; NC300 In gud condx. with xtal calib., $325; both for $800. Will trade above and shack full of equipment including linear amplifier and pwr supp. for light airplane up or down. W4DYP, Maryville Br., Georgetown, B. C. 
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FOR Sale; Handbook single 813, 500 watt, VFO rig with 2 spare SIS's, Ail exact parts used in construx. Must be seen to be appre- eiated. Exc. constrx. Best offer over $200 or trade; HQ329X revr with spkr, $125; Meissner signal shlfter mod. 9-1090, $20; Elec- tronics Design VTVM mod. ion, $100: Lcece-Neviile 6 volt 100 amp, System alternator. reguiator and new rectifier, $35. Borry no phone calls. Write K2CIP, Léo W. Bciiubert. 44 Stanwix St., Brooklyn 6, N. Y.   _____    
SALE; CJBT 1951 to 1957. solid run and in exc. condx. Best offer W, Giavich, 3101 Union St., Eurêka, Calif.   _ _ 
RCA Recelver, AK-85io 15-650 Kcriïke new,'make"»ffer7'"WSTO, IL Birlch, 151-02 H4tii Drive. Jamaica 32, L. UN^Y.   
HAM Licenses, Resident courses, Novice ancï générai classes, 3 eve- nings weekly. Delehanty Institute, 117 East llth Bt., NYC 3, GR 3-6900.      _ 
FOR Baie: Coiiiïïs 75À4 revr, $550; like new condx with 3.Ï Kc and 800 cycle filters, F.o.b. Punxsutawney, Penna. W3FJY, Bill Mc- Laughlln, 501 Cambria St.      
WANTED: 8X42. Will trade for parts, eqûipmeiït. Vllensky, 512 South 5th. Columbla, Mo.       _ 
FÔR~8aie: Eidico ÀM 40 moduiator, ïn gud condx: $40. W0ZFQ, Rte. 2, Box 252, Jackson, Mo.       
WANTED: Sheet métal shear and bruke: TV caméra complété: 432 meg. skerîs in Morida, Georgia or Maine. W4UCH, RFD #2, Sterling, Va.        _    
SELL: Johnson Viking î and VFO ï'VÏ-suppressed; three 4-125A tubes, fold but never usedK B&VV mod. 200 audio oscifiator; Ray- theon RL10 limiter; Hëathkit 5" oscilloscope. Best offer. B. Chad- wtek, W9RON, 1309 Park Ave,, No, Chicago. 111.     
FOR Baie ortrade: 600 watt xmttr, plate raodulated, Variac control. \'F(.), 80 thnx 10, 6 ft. rack, dolly, 8 mtrs, ant. relaj', easy to de-TVI suppress, rewire power supplies u hv a KW. Will work on 6 mtrs. u pick up for $100; 2 mtr xtrr, $15, 2-meter tunable converter, $15 (both for $251: new Preraox 40 mtr. vertical ant. & base, $15; 4-el. 10 mtr. beam $10 (u pick up); UTC LS1DX (new), $10. 1 need: ant. rotator, trswitcb, 6 mtr. Communicator. W2MHL, 147 Farview Ave., paramus, N. J. Tel. Cu i-9449.  ___. __ 
RÔTARY ïnductor. Swap my mounted baluns. K9AOLÏ. 
HRO-60. Rack-rnounted, $350. YVBUfv, 1176 LincolnT San JÔsëT Calif.        
GOING SSB? YVant Loann' KW? 4-ïo'ÔOlïnaL'"64" meteral 4 Kc plate supply, regulated bias and ecreen supply, ail in 6 ft. grey cabinet, spare 4-1000, pr. rectifier. Works FB. Need the space. Offer, please. H. C. Snyder, YV0NVE, % Radio KF'GT, ITemont, Nebr.   _____ _   _   
SELL: DX-lOO with keying modification. Gud condx. Best offer over $175. F.o.b. YV8UHO, Box 263. Scvllle, Ohlo,   
SJËLL: Gonset G66-B with Gonset 12V thln pack supply. Hardïy used. In exc, condx. $185. P.O. or bank money order only. F.o.b. Trenton, N. J. W2PZS, 21 Hoit (^Ircle, Tel. JU 7-3509.    
iviALLORY Î28AC5 12V charger. $15.00: Millen «90005 freq. metër, $4.00; Delta table drili press. $35.00; Black & Decker stand and Roto Hone for .<drill, $10.00; Ureenlee punches, H", H". Ihe", 1H", mw 1 !.t', m", sq. $1.50 each; yST Jime 1950 to présent $15.00; 132JC body mount. $3.00; Buperior 770 VOM, $10.00; Turner 124 mike and stand. $23.00. Fred B. Kggert, 11833 Wisconsin, Détroit 4, Mîch.         _ 
FGR Baie: Viking Ranger ftvctorj- vdred, $175 F.o.b. Take Rmalï rTg on trade. Lawrence Lewis, Aherdeen, idaho. ___ _ 
F<jR Sale: Morrow Twins MBR5 revr, MB 560A xmttr. in exc. condx. complété with 12V DC mobile supplies, 120 voit AC supply and ail interconnectlng cables and speaker: $400.00. WRL Globe Chief, factory-wired, in exc. condx: $40, Prefer not to ship. Jim Baron, YV9TVF, 5025 N". pulaskl Rd., Chicago 30^ 111.  
For Haie: Ï2V six-meter Gonset, four xtal, model neveu months old, with 2 xtais and Baturn six halo antenna. $185; DC-100. six month-s oid. neutnlized, modifled, $175, BCR 522 transmitter, real nice conversion with black aluminum rack panel, decalled. new Himpson meter, etc. new rugged pwr supply, 522 revr as is. invested well over $100 in purchase and conversion. Attklng only $90. Prefer a pick-up deal but will ship if you pay postage. J. E. Munroe, Jr., YV1JPJ, 73 High St., North Attleboro. Mass. 
FT)R Baie: 1.5 kilowatt phone rig, using Viking, DX100, B&YY" or 
32V exciter. Rig built 6 months ago. $450. Détails will be malled on request. Also have pair new Eimac 4X250B and BK600 air sockets, $70; new Eimac 4X250B, $30; Jennings VVC-2f>, $10; 2250VDC supply at .5 amp., $45; Harvey-Wells VPS-T90 mobile power sup- ply for 6 or 12 VDC with spare Vibrator, $40; new Thordarson choke 6 by, at 650 Ma.. $10. Also have meters and filter capacltors for KYV rig. Pcrry Vaiente, YV1GOL, 5 Bummit Ter., Peabody, Mass. 
BELL: New IOmeter 12 volt Transcon (BeeQBT Dec, under "Reneut Equipment"). $75; Panoramic model p(-A2T-200 type T-200 Pan- adaptor. $75. W2LPC, 51 Elmira Ht., HicksvUle, L. 1., N. Y, 
BARCO'S in Bandusky, Dhio, for your best deal in Ham Gear. National. Hatnmariund. Hallicrafters and WRL Globe transmitters, Hy-Gain and Mosley beams. 1725 Columbus Avenue. 
NO\TOEB — Tectmicians! Cure your TVI with WlDBM's new TVI book. It covers Two Meter imd Bix Meter TVI as well as other banda. Just the book to give your TV neighbors to exptain TVI to them, $1.75 in U,8~A. and $2.00 foreign. Nelson Publishlng Com- pany, Box 28, Redding Ridge, Conn. 
BELL: Globe Bcout 65A and Heath VFO. in vy gud condx; $90. Bob Beatty, K4IEX, 2025 ftadeliffe Ave.. Charlotte. North Carolina. 
TOWER; Perfect, $130 (cost me $180). Bee page 128 February (JST; 24 el. 2-meter beam (4-6 el. Vagis), H" solid aluminum éléments, $30; 45 ft. SO-Ohm Bplrartl with séaled fittings hoth ends, $30. Borry, won't ship. Pick-up deal. W2UTT, 408 Glen Road. Woodcliff Lake, N. J, Tel. PA 6-3026 after 7 p.M, 
CODE Tape wanted: YVill huy or rent code tap(» for TO-34-A code keyer. WNSJBN, Paul Hoffman, 1733 Kalraia Rd., N.W., Washing- ton, D. C. 
WANTED: Old telegraph keys and bugs not now manufactured. Also homebrew. antique. GI. Write price and condx. Ever>'one will get answer. YV1HGM, Virginia Zitzow, il Oak St., Readlrig, Mass. 



MUST Sell due to other interests. National NCi-300 rcvr wtth match- ina: sykr and plug-in xtal calibrator 3 moutiis use, in immaculate condx, $330. new 8Hm-X "777" mîice wlth desk stand aud swivel inount, $13; CDR TR-2 rotor, in perfeot cundx. $20. Gene Gagle, K4AHG. Rte, 1. liickman, Ky.     
Nï>THXNG But 220 volts around thus place so to seil translormers I vr. old: 1 UT<!. 8-ftO miOO/ôUOOV VT (à- 300 Ma. $50: 1 ITTO, 8-45 900/750V CT (à 200 Ma.. $12; 1 UTG, 8-54 5V {à 4 amp.. $3.00; 1 UTC 8-59 5V (n 12 amp., $5; 1 UTC s-37 choke 20 hy., 550 Ma. ta 0000 volts, $10. Also used 1 yr. and in 100% condx: 5 G-l'i 4 ald (a; 4000 V. caps for $22. New cost, $40 and « used 4 wfd on 3000 V. caps, cost $25; foronly $ 12.00. A few used but «rud 4-2o0,s ;tnd é^OO's, Don Taylor. 5A2TP. 7485 Sup. Wq., APO 207, NYC. 
FUR Sale: 1 kw, lO-meter xmitter, 1-3000 1-250Ô, 1-700 volt pwr supplies; AM & FM. Also mtich mise, equipment incl. converter, 3" scope, etc. «lust $300 takes the worics. R. H. Mount, Jr., KD-1, Mans- nçld, Obio. Tel. LA 2-5470.      
TRADE: bark-room equipment valued at $160 or more for 110 volt 6 meter uommunieator or Ranger. Will give $25 to $30 over this equipment. Write for détails. «Jesse Trlckle, W9KGZ, Laketon, Intl. 
BtJD Colis: Complété sets with bases and links VC.'L 500W MCL- M LS UJ00W MLA2. C. Htorcb, 5 Winfleld Terrace, Great Neck, L. Ïm N. ^        
NEWrCollins 70E-8A VF(), wïth instruction manuai. never used, in original carton, $60. W0ATP. 6210 West 76th Pl.. Prairie Village, K ans as. _ ____      
HRU6Û, new condx, original carton, about $350; EUÏÏco 'rR75 and J'ohnson VFo; Elmac AF67, perfect, make otïers, W211QH, 644 Wiidwood Rd., W. Hempstuul, L. i^ N. V. Tel. IV 1-1875. 
ÂNTENNA Farm; New llampsïiire 20 acres, two state bighways. near Capitol. Brook, good water supply; 80 ft. sky hooks, Move in with your trailer. $1000. W2TG. 
N ATIONAL NC-loy with matching speaker, llke brand new, $177; DX-20 and Vi'-l, perfect, $5o; Johiison 8WR bridge, $7; local deal preferred but will ship F.o.b, Baltimore. C. R. Avery, 129 Hopkins Rd., Baltimore 12. Md..         
SELL: Éimae PMRT receiver with matching PSR-612, 6-Ï2V DC pwr supp, llke new, $130; El mac A54 xmitter, $70; Tecraft 2-meter cnuverter. 26/30 Me output, like new, $28. A. Porsch, W3NhT, RFD f4, BrookviJle, Pa. _      
8ELL: General Electric plate voltage transformer with center tap, 120 volt supply, gives 3200 volts each stde of center tap at iUOU mils. Boxed, ready for shipment, $20. E. H. Broekway, 524 E. Third St., Elint, Mich.  _          
FOR Side; Factory-wired 20-A used approximately 45 hrs, bougïit new 16 mos. ago, with home-made plug-in QT-1, ail band BC458 VFO, home-made 1625 grounded grid linear with 1300 volt power supply, both enclosed In 10 In. top lld cabinet, $225 cash. You pay shipping. R. Mosca, 928 North Grove St.. Bowling Green, Ohio, 
C'ï>Ï)E Worries over! 2 hour tape recorded courses unequalted. Novice, $6.50, Advanced, $5.50. Both $11.00. Tapecode. Box 31E, Langhorne, Penna. 
10 MTR 12\V mobile xmttr $12.50; 10 Mtr. Converteretter$H.50; 10 or 15 Mtr. Preselector. $4.50; F.o.b. W. W. Oeane, 910 Kedwood. oxnard, Calif.           _____       
HQ140X. Johnson Ranger, Mutchbox, $350 NY area only. Roger Freeman, K2JCK/2, 2624 E, 22nd St., Brooklyn, Tel. Siieepshead 8-0721.    _ _    
EOR Sale: Mobile xmittr, Palco Bantam 65, 6-12V, BS80-I0, VFO Xtal. 6146 ûnai, Mon 2-1614, $70; 6v, Vibrapack sup. for ABVE 500 V., 200 Ma.. $18; Elmac PMRGRA, $70; PSRG pwr supp. for Elmac. $15; Viking Mobile xmttr, new. with tubes, $75; Heath grid dip meter, complété, $15; Eico mod. 1050 6812V. battery charger, $20; Superior model 670A VOM, $15; Johnson all-band loadtng cofl, $8.00; Ranger 505C hi-im. mic., $15. S/Sgt. W. H, Wiiey. Box 97, CMR #2, Reesler AFB, Miss.     
FOR Sale: National NC-Ï09 and spkr. brand new and in original car- tons. Prlee $150. C. W. Eblers, 319 Union St., Jersey City 4, N, J. Tel. HE 2-2145. 
SALE: DX-35, $50; AT-1, $25; VF 1, $15; AC-1, $10; VHF 152, $40, Buy 100d= watt xmttr, ail F.o.b. Phila., Pa. W3EFT, 1211 Maworth St.        
SELL of hwup: Phasemaster 11 SSB transmitter and companïon Bandhopper VFO; desire médium pwr. fone/c.w. rig :Uid/or com- plété mobile station. Kasper, K2YIB, 609 hlghtli St., Riverside, N. J. 
iïÂRVËY-WELLS TBS-50C witïi power supply, $50; Sonar 2-meter mobile rcvr. $20; National MB-4USL, $10; 1250 volt 300 Ma. with 450 volt 200 Ma. on same châssis, $20. Jerry Pals. W9FZA, 686 E. 155th St., South lloltand, 111.    
F455C31 Mechanicaï tilter. 455 Ka., 3,1 Ka wïde, plug-in type, iike new, nrst $25. K4GYO, 702 Jackson, Willlamsburg, Va.  
L AT EST ModeiHQ129X and Drake Q multipilcr, $160, llke new. Moneyback guanintee. Qutnn LaFarque. HeWltt, Ark.   
SEUL: ÀcTnBtructograph with 10 tapes, originally $38. Wiil také $20 F.o.b. Waynesboro, Va. M. K. Armcntrout. 200 Isie Ave.  
HALLÏCRAFTERS SX-23, Ti tube'recel ver with 15 meter con- verter, both in FB condx, will deliver and demonstrate within 50 miles: $60. Howard Hopkins, W1VBR, Rte. 1, North Scltuate. R. I. 
FriR SaïerVikïng I, TVI-suppressed; Viking VFO. SX-71 w/spkr: Heathkits QF-i and AM-2, coax relay, BA-VV ant. swltch, mike, key, piiones, plus mise, junk. Complété station now operating. $375 F.o.b. Norfolk, Va. or make offer any part. W4WTN, 218 Rodman Road. _         
vSELL: Factory-wired Viking II, $200 and Viking VFO, $35; Johnson low pass fllter, $5.00; Viking Matchbox-250, $35. WUl ship. O. H. Ketchum. 10125 Flora Vista Blvd.. Bellflower, Calif.   
ATTENTION Overseas hams! Foreign stamp collections or ac- cumulations wanted in exchange for new U. 8. radio parts or maga- zines. Write indicatlng wants and détails of your collection. Walter Lindgren, W2AJR, Box 1158. Easthampton, N. Y. 
K\VS-1 Almost new. complété with dolly anil EV-664 mike, $1500. Hutry-Hartford, 203 Ann Ht.. Hartford. Conn. 
COMPLETE Station 4 months old. Johnson 500 factory-wired, NC-300 with crystul calibrator and speaker, antenna relay, low pass niter; D-104 mike, Reyco all-band antenna, 50 ft. RG11U, complété, 
S1200 or will sell Viking 500 alone, $850, or best offer. K0JEJ. 522 S. Minnesota, Wlchita, Kansas. 

HELLING Out: DX-100 xmitter, $185; BX-28 receiver, $115. R. W. Watts, R.D. 1, Apalachin, N, Y.    
iW >R Haie; Mobile rig eonsistîng of Viking mobile transmitter, Viking Mobile VFO, PE103 dynamotor, I-Jmac PMR6A, Elmac P8R6 receiver power Kuppiy, Johnson Whipload, instrux books for receiver, transmitter and VFO. On receipt $165 certified check wiil crate aud ship express collect. G. R. Webster, W2CPT, R.D. No. 2, prînee- ton. N. J.        
Fi)R Haie; HQ129X, spkr, model B siieer, Deluxe 458 VFO 160 to 10, 20A, QT1 factory aligned, 600L linear, ail in new condx, eutire station, $800; mobile outflt AF67, Super Hix converter, and Huper- ceiver, ail brackets and rack for AF67, Dynamotor 600V 200 mili. Vibrapack 280V-85 mill enclosed cabinet — retays, 12 volt input, ant. coux relay. $275; original manuals and crate for both rigs, F.o.b, L. X. W2KHV, Bellerose, L. I. Fieldstone 7-4062 evenings.  
FOR Sale or trade: WR.L three-eîement Tri-Band beum. Never used. WlRDC, 917 Homestead Ave., Holyoke, Mass. _____   _   
WAVERLY Whoiesale, Box 21, Waverly, ïiïïnois, Best deais. New and used Ham Gear, antennas, tubes, etc.  
F( »R Haie: 1IQ129X with matclilng speaker, $125; Heathkit Q- Multipller, $7.00; Viking II (push to talk), $220 (factory wired); Johnson Matchbox. $40; Viking VFO, $35; Johnson low puss lilter, $8; D-104 mike with push to talk stand, $20: 40 ft. Telcnra tower wtth TR4 rotator and Radio Hpecialties tri-band 3-element heam, $110; Bud xtal calib., $12.00; Dow-Key ant. relay, $7.00. AU in ciean, unmodihed condx w/instrx books. c. Black, K4MHV. 111 Cherokee Rd., Rlchmond 25. Va.      
100 Watt complété transmitter, 6146*8 push-pull output, 80-40- 20-10 plug-in coils; commercial built VFO: 70 watt modulator; four cluissis; ûve meters; TVI suppressed. 66" Deluxe grey cabinet with dolly; will demonstrate, $95.00. Come and get it. W1RHZ, 1285 East Rodney French, New Bedford, Mass.     
HELL-Trade; Following equipment new i>r like new; 75" meter 25 watt mobile phone transmitter, $35, complété. 80 meter 50-watt B0457 xmittr. converted to operate elther xtal or VFO, including supply, key, etc., $30; dual suppiy, 900V/200 Ma., 375V/100 Ma., §18; Hetcheli Carlson 18 watt amplifier $12; 6V-400v./80 Vibra- pack, $5; transistor code praetice oscîllator, $4; 16 afd 2000v. DublUer condnsrs, $8 pair; 840-0-840/200 Ma. transformer, $9; 750V./250 Ma.-6.3V supply, $15. Stanley Zuchora, W8QKU, 2748 kfeade Ht., Détroit 12, Mich.     ____ __ 
SELL Stancor transformées, $80, c.o.d. freïght coilect (never used»; plate P-8U32, 2000 volts, 300 Ma., 300 watt modulation, A-3898. Write for list of other miscellaneous capacitors, chokes, transformera and equipment also for sale, W8BGH, 441 Smith, Birmingham, Mich.    
TRADE: Ham station for gooeï 1949-1951 car, K4HQH7~222S Vaughan St., South Boston, Va.      _____ 
PRINTED Circuit kït; $4,25, Boards, Chemicals, instructions, Clr- cuit Laboratories, Box 52, Norwalk, Conn. 
WILL Heii or trade eïectronic test instruments, Want press caméra, Polaroid caméra, slide proîector, binoculars or small printing press. Léo A. Holbrook, 199 Main Ht., Montpeller, Vt,   
HF-ÏjL 8X-28, speaker, retuned February 1957. gud condx, $100; wind-up instructograpli, ail tapes, in exe. condx, $21; ICA 4301 code practice ose., exe condx, $9; prefer cash & carry deal. Bob Walkcr, 526 Scott Ht.. Vincennes, Ind.  
HOUSECLËÀNINO: BC-453, $10; BC-454, $7; BC-946, $5; BC-654 transceiver with cable, $30; BC-1335. $30: BO-683, $20; BC-923. $15; Jap portable receiver 300-5700 Ko., $25; pair selsyns, $10; complété set 120 xtuls every 25 Kc. 5675-8650 Kc. in CH-137 case. $25; BN-1 tuner, $10. effers considered. Need LM freq. meter. W6NHT, 824 San Miguel Rd., Concord, Calif.     
FOR Sale; Measurements Modeï 80 signal generator. $425; Lampkin 105-B trequeney meter, $195; Fédéral 804 signal generator with cailles and pad to .luv $105.00, AU in excellent condx. Bill Peacock, W4M1U, 1660 Central Ave., St. Petersbnrg. Fla.     
FOR Haie: Viking Ranger, Dow-Key relay, Shure xtal mike, har- 
monica for $165. Bert Felsburg, W3VN, 726 W. 5th St., Hazleton, Penna.       
F.K ËQ 0 Ë N C Y Meter; B('-221M and otîier gear for sale or trade. Prefer hi-fi, photography or ûrearms. Floyd, 552 Leona Lane, Mt. View, California,    
RANGER: Latest model. Excellent condition. Will ship. First $ 1X0. Tony Hoss, K5BZW, Rte. 1, Box 112-2, Stimmervllle, S. C.  
FOR Sale: Heathkit service instruments, new, unused, ussembled and FB with manuals. AG-9 audio generator. $25; T02 tube tester, $20; LP-2 TV pattern generator, $15; SU-8 RF generator, $15; also the following: DX-I0O.'$150; Viking Mobile xmittr, $55; S40-B with Heath G Multiplier. $55; Presto K-lO dise recorder. $150, Back issues of GST, 1937 through 1954. Make an offer. AU inqulries will be ansd. J. G. David, K4HQB, Box 205, Bishopvitle, South Carolina. 
WANTED: W2EWL SSB exciter. Haie: AU band mobile. 65 watts, home brew, $35 or best oiïer. Keith Hall, K4RLV. 4825-F Rose Terrace, ht. Knox. Ky. Tel. Windsor 2-2029. 
FOR Sale: Viking 1 and Viking VFO, gud condx, $150; SX-71 re- ceiver, $140 or both for $275. K.4PCQ. 37 University Circle, Char- inttesville, Va., Tel. 33334, 
HARVEY-WËÏTLS^r-Ot) with XPHHÏO power supply. Instruction manuai, in original cartons: $165. BC-342 receiver, 115 volt AO unmodified, good, $40; Stancor ST-202A 120 watt CW xmittr with 40 meter coUs and xtals, $50; Simpson Mod. 380 wave meter- modulation indlcator, ali colis and book, $12; 2 brand new RUA 8005 tubes, $7 each; new JAN 2C39 tubes, $5 each; new 12 volt dynamotor, 440 volt, 200 Ma, outp. $12. AU F.o.b. W8UQL, Bob Beatty, 523 E. Judson Ave., Youngstown 2, Ohio. 
NEW Planetary crystai lapping machine. Used calibrator, etching cabinet, diamond wheels. Quartz blanks. holders, etc. Value $1000. Sell or trade. Dave Williams, W5AJP, Municipal Airport, Bartles- ville, Okla. 
REAL Bargains. Tenus avallable. SX-100, $225; Deluxe 20A with VFO, $260; B & W TR switch, $18; Viking Ranger. $169: several 200 watt linear finals, $65 each. Spring house cieaning. Send for list. W4WQT, Route 5, Clarksville, Tenn. 
BRAND New Contlna 11A caméra with f 2.8 lens, deluxe earrying 
case and few months old S-53A to trade for 3X62A. S. cnoudnry RFD #2. Box 150, Yuba City, Calif. 
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TRADE For Johnson Matchbox EGA Model WO-60C oscilloscope 5", also sell new Eico Mod. 232 VTVM, $27, Charles Kimde, Rte #1, Koselle, IlL    
fc>ELX: Johnson" Vallant, $300: Hammarïund BP40ÔX, excellent cnndx, $175; UTC S-50, $30; new Trlplett treq. meter 3256, $13. W8YEL, 829 KUzabeth, Dearborn, Mich.        
6 Meters, Gonset 111, Llnear 11, Kreco coax vert., 60 ft. coax wïth eon.. mike and xtals, $333; AF67 wlth A.C. supply B-match 50 tt, ciiax wlth con., and mike, $175; Matchbox, $30; R46 SPIIR. $13; Webcor 2010, $100; B&W 1.5 Kc. and 3 Kc. bandpass fllters, $25 pr. Mise, junk box parts, BC221,st BC610 timing units, HRO tuning nnits, 1 meg. xtals, tubes, cond. and Ris. Wlll trade junk. WSZJT, .RU 3, Wyoming, Pa.     _      
AiUST""S8iT:""Coîûpiete station. KWB-Ï, 75A-4. Telrex beam wlth usual quality accessories. E. G. Townsend, 1714 Arlington Dr., Corpus Ghristl, Texas.     
BARGAIN: BX-71, like new, matching speaker, $120; Vlking II and Viking VFO, perfect condx, looks like new, $200. No time to ham. Harold Trimble, W5ETD, Box 406. Kllgore, Texas.     
FOR Baie: Ëidlco TR75TV wlth Novice coils, $35; B-85 rcvrr$S2; 125 watt home brew xmttr. 80-2 meter, $85; prefer local sale. Wlll Bmlth, KN48AY, 375 1/2 Lentz, Loulsvllle. Ky.   
WANTED: Bchematic and/or instruction manual for BC-3480 repeat, Model Oboe. J. Jamison, YV2HWK, Church St., Windsor, N. J.        
HO-Ï40-XA, in original carton, manual, used"'t'en hours: $190. Fuetory-wired Eico scope wlth 3 probes, orig. carton, manual. used less tlian ten hours: $00. l'ed Bes&sparis. Frackvllle, Pa.  
FOR Baie; Uneompleted transmltter, pair SIS's, $95, Write K40LE, Box 87, Charlotte, Tenn,      
WANTED; Coïlïns 32V2 xmitter, in gud condx. WIMVÔ, 7 OÏÏver Terr., Revere, Mass.     
FOR Baie: Panadapter and scope ÏD-ëti/APA-lo wlth power suppiy for 115v, 60 cycle opération, complété with two Handbooks, one for operating and one for maintenance, $95. Robert B. Hupper, K2PLD, WllUts Road, Glen Cove, N. Y.   
BARGAIN 1 100 wt. 807s modulator with power suppiy, $60; 30 wt. modulator 6L6'S with power suppiy, $20; Heath VFO with power suppiy, $15. Ronald Stier, Major Beminary, Bt. Meinrad, Ind. 
c'AELbADGES made in Holland, $1.50 postpaid. K0EP.K, de Waat, 4900 E. Knnsas Dr., Denver, Colo.     
BELE UTC modulation transformer, model VM-5, Ûke new. C'rated and ready to roil. Price: $50.00, F.o.b. Nashville. John E. Gain, Jr., W4MB, 1101 Belle Meade BIvcU Nashville. Tenn.   
FuR Haie: Vlking"ïî and VFC>. PTT and Improved audlo. Golng BBB. $220. W1ZJQ, Portsmouth, R. I.  
FOIÏ Baie: B&W ôlOOB and 5ÏSB in excellent condx: $450. Aileen flarrison, W2LHK, 260 Marlborough Rd.. Brooklyn 26, N. Y,  
FOR Sale: HT31 ITaUicrafters Llnear—immaeuiate — $300. Wlll Hhip. W0YMZ, 6107 K, H9th 8t., Grandvlew, Mo.   
BELL or trade: Globe C'hief, WRL sereen mod., Kniglit VFO, $70. Want scope and bug. K9GHD, RR 2, Du Quoin, 111.  
BARGAINS: WITH NEW GUARANTEE: B-53A $69.95; NC-125 $139.50; B-72 $49.50; NC-98 $119.00; NC-SOO $319,00; Lysco 600 $69.00; Eldleo TR-75TV $25.00; Heath QF-l $7.50; B&W 51BB §195.00; Lysco 382 VFO $12.50; Hammarïund HQ-iOO $139.50; RME 4350 DEMO $189.00; Knîght CW xmtr. $29.50; Morrow MAH-B $475.00 (DEMO); Globe Trotter $29.50; Globe King 50ÛA $475.00; Globe King 500 $449.00; Globe Bcout 65 $59.00; Bcout 6ôA $69.00; Bcout 680 $89.95; Gonset Communicator II #3077B or 
?3025B $199.00; NEW "CLOSE OUT" Ï.YSCO 382 VFO $19,95. Free trial, terms, write Léo, WOGFQ for best deals. World Radio Laboratories, 3415 West Broadway. Council Bluffs, lowa.   
TELETYPERS: 88 mhy torofds, clean uncased. dollar each, DePaul, lot fitarview, Ban Francisco, C'aliL      
FOR Haie; One BS 75 with both sidebands. $100; one BS75 standard, $85. Both operating in good shape. Will ship. Cash with order. W9MM, Converse, tnd. 
WANT: 51J4, Will consider 51J3. Paul RockwST5800 Hlllburne Way, Kenwood, Chevy Chase, Md. 
FOR Baie: Central Ëïectronïcs Gated compression amplifier GC-Ï, $30: Collins 310B modifled with turret and TVl-suppressed, $120; HRU50 spécial 27- 28 Me., 7AA coll. $10; Bodine 110 VAC tape puller, $12.00; B&W JTCL, BTCL, $5.00 each; HDVL. TVL, coûs, 40-watt mod. xfrmrs, new Trlplett 3" square dual seule inn/300 Ma. meters, $3.00 each; 100 Ma. cased chokes, 82.00. KH6IJ., K. Nose, RR1, Llhue, Kaual, T.H.    
ÎW.ïr Haïe: Radio News. 1945-1957, 10 yr. complété run, $30; IRE Proceedlngs, Jjinuary 1950-December 1955, $35; QST, 1952-1957, $15. Bob Abernethy, W2PQY, 120 Frederick Ave.. Babylon, L, I., N. Y.___      _     BALE: BX28A with mutchïng speaker, $135; National 10IX with matching speaker, $80; both of these are in very gud condx. New PE1Q3, complété with cables, etc., $20. W5IPI, Box 746, Electra, 
Texas.   __________ __   
FRËE Flyer. DX QBL Radio Coop., Box 5938 Kansas City 11. Missouri. 
FUR Baie; Ban Diego, Callf., area: Woiiid rather not ship: Linear Amplifier, using four 837'8 driven by two 837*8, complété wlth 1250 V and 400 Ma. power suppiy: $60. W6BLZ, 528 Colima 8t., La Jolla, Callf. 
TWO Complété CW-Phone (AM) transmitters in package deal wlth sckematlcs. First one all-band (160 thru 10) 150 watt with 814 pi-net output; second one 1 KW phone .(AM) using pr. 304TL8, llrst one used as driver. Rack and panel and completely shielded construction; lias be.en examined and passed for TVI suppression by FCC inspector; highest quality components throughout. Can be seen and operated at présent UTH. $500. Borry, no shipping. Gilbert F. Anderson, WÔVXD, Warroad, Minn. 
DUE to il! bealth am selling my aluminum business to mv friend Diek, W8IJL, Cherry Avenue. Tiffin, uhio. He will carry on. Write to Dick for listings of perforated aluminum sheet, beams, tubing, etc. Willard RadcUff, W8LAH. 
FOR Sale: Hallicrafters 840A receiver, in perfect operating cnndx, Uke-new appearance, $65. W. Baker, 457 — 26th Ave.. Bah Mateo, (..'aUf. 

KWS-1, latest model, used only three weeks, $1600. 75A-4, latest model, $500. Ail letters answered. James E. Farner, 3202 N. Elm, Ft, vVorth 6, Texas   
MOTOROLA i2VDC to 6VDO converter, $25. Wiîi easîïy handie average mobile xmtr and revr. Robert V. Blaney, W9FRU, 103 S. 4th St., Decatur, Ind.   
FOR Saie: NC98 with speaker. In exc. cnndx. Best oder. MÏÏton Newsom, W4AGR, Lumberton, N. C,   
COLLINS 32VÏ, TVI-suppressed, HR05 revr, power suppiy, AF67 Elmac Gonset converter, like new. perfect, ail for $500. W2CSZ, 4 KUzabeth St., Glen Cove, L. 1„ N. Y.     _ 
NEW HT32. First cïieck for $585 takes brand new HT32. Fuily guaranteed, never been on the air. Write W0YEJ, Marvin, So. Dak. 
SÊLL: 70 watt BCM68, fcMOB, Fiico 555 multlmeter. LÎttle used. No shipping. $125. Richard Jeanneret, K2CCS, 12 Meadowbrook Rd., Short Hills, N. J. _       
WANTED: C'oLiïns 75À7 32V, 5ÏJ. Teletype equlpment, converters ÎTRA-8A or simllar; BC-348. BC^34.2, ART-13, BC-610, BC-22i, etc. URM-81, Cash or trade for New Ranger. Vallant. Thunderbolt, BX-101, NC-300. HQ-llO, B&W, 20-A, Gonset, Elmac, Morrow, Telrex. FIsher. Hi-Fi, Bell. etc. Write: Tom. W1AFN, Alltronics- lîoward C?o.. Box 19. Boston 1, Mass. (Tel. Rlchmond 2-0048); Stores: 278 Friend St„ Boston. 60 Spring St., Newport, R. 1. 
BÊLL: DX-3Ô w/5 Novice xtals, pair uuused 6146s, best offor. 78 rpm Ameco advanced code course rex, $4.50; pair ratd balun colis, $4.50. Alvln Berger. 362B Chance St.. Ft. Devens, Mass. 
SELL: Knlght ôô watt xmttr, perfect, KN2EhÏD, Robert Lein- wand 108-20 62 Dr.. Forest Hills 75, L. 1., N. Y.    
SELL: Harvey-Weïis T-90 xmitter, ilke new. $120; Mllfen Grld Dipper. new, $50, M, H. Khtpp^ 17 Kenosha Kt, Albany 9, N. Y. 
PllOTO-ELECTRONIC reiay System wïred, Kntght ktt, brand new, $11.00, light source, $5; receiver. Océan Hopper, 5 colis, speaker, $9, like new. Mannie Teitcfa, 628 E. 8th St., Brooklyn 18, N. Y. Tel. ULster 4-0083,   
FUR Saïe: Johnson Viking Ranger, $200 or best otfer. Also RME 10-20 converter. $35. W1WXL. 14 Parkman St., Brookllne, Mas». 
WANTED: Cieveiand Institute of Radio Electronics M aster Course, Section 1 or complété, R. 1. Bell, 5234 Blndgett Ave., Downers Grove, 111.    
SÊLL: ïjisr 1921 through 1951, 31 bound volumes. Tennalab 5L10RG beam. Milieu R9er. Best cash and carry offer. Write to W2AEB. 
HËATH AT-1 and WRL 8M-yo7$35; BC-l 158 6-me"ter xmittr wïth built-in modulator, power suppiy, $50. Hallicrafters B-106. $40. WHABW, Roger Biddle, Wakeman, Uhio.   
MÎJST Sell: Teïrex 3-el. 20-M. beam (20M-56-149), in exc. condx: $100. Paul Bittner, C'oncordla Beminary. Springrteld, 111. 
MOBILE Batteries. V'ita-Plate Spécial Servicë~Types^ITand~l2 volt, for ail cars. Used by Police and Fire Departments. Free data. Cornell Communications, 1340 Ford Rd., Cieveiand 24, uhio (Paul, W8KFW). 
COMPLETE Station, $395; Vlking^T"and VrFo7 baiïïn colhTând antenna relay mounted on board with connecter, 15-meter Amphenol dipole, insulators and lead-in, BX-28 revr with Heathkit Q-Multlplier and Hallicrafters Panoramic Mod. S>44; JT30 mike wlth métal stand and connectors. i.ewis West W0AIO, 3414 West St. Louis, Wichlta 12, Kans. 
SELL Or Trade: Modifled Adventurer with côaxTâï^ output!^ Beher raeter jind modulator, $45; Vlking VFO, $37.50, in exc. condx. Also S38B, gud condx, $35. WôKRI, 1720 South "V" St., Ft. Smith, Arkjmsas. 
ACTIVE Radio flrm seek» i purchasing agent ami 1 store mander Concord Radio Corp, 45 Warren St., New York^N. Y. 
VIKING Ranger, push/talk, $165 or wllT&râde for Janz"iQ~electro- static tweeter; New Milieu uokûI transmitter-exciter with tubes, $45: Tecraft 2-meter converter, $20. Sam Thompson, W7POL McConnell Hall, Moscow, idaho.   
SALE: NC20Û receiver, $75:12 v. Dyn. 350V. 160 MlTT^irLysco VFO. $9: new and used tubes. $3;fli. xfrmr for pr. 811*8, $3;Rig. gen., $10; 750V 150 Ma. and 325V. 90Ma., in s mail métal cabinet, $17; 300 watt mod. xfrm. PP to grid trans. 20W. mod. trans., 30V 6A trans.. tape recorder, 8 mm projector. Tom Mathews, 244 W. 99th St., NYC, N. Y.     
SALE Or 'ITade — Any part of compïetë kW sLÏtlnn coiisisting of 4-400 A pi-net final, 810 modulators, 3600 volt power suppiy, variac. ail in premier cabinet on casters with lighted meters and ail latest built-in gadgets, ail new parts, no surplus. Also Ranger driver, NC-300 with speaker, RME clipper, lowpass ttlter, EE-2 keyer phone patch, Hy-gain three element tri-bander, AR-22 rotator, Hy- gain roto-brake, 54' crankup tower and ail related gear. Interested In Cash or movie, ûshing, hunting and boating equlpment. C, C. Brad- dock, VV5TDO, 2015 Bermuda Drive, Bhrëveport, Louisiana. 
BX42. Excellent, owned since newTfcu^ry-timedlm^ speaker, only $180, K2LJR, Edward Waldorf, 280 North Main, ( 'unandalgua, N, Y. 
FOR Baie: Morrow CM-1 Conelrad monitor. like new, in original carton; $32, plus shipping. J. H. Gordon, W5GXH, 820 Douglas St., Fayetteville. Arh. 
BARGAINS: Recondltloned wlth new guarantee, Bhlpped on an- proval. Hallicrafters S38 $29.00; vB40A $69,00; BX99 $119.00- SX71 $149.00; BX100 $229.00: Vlking Adventurer $39.00; Viking il $199.00; Ranger $179.00; Vallant $349,00; S40B; H85; àW45 NC98: NC183D: NC300; HQ129X; HQ140X; GPR90; A54; AF67* PMR6: PMR7; Collins KWS1; 75A1, 75A3: 75A4; 32V3; many other items, Easy terms. Write for list. Henry Radio, Butler. Missouri, 
CUSTOMIZED Châssis service. Save time and money on any Project with our punehed to order châssis and panels. P. Nueeut 149 Millet St., Boston 24, Mass. 
"THE Saga of Telegraphy". LP reconiing & brochure. HlstoricaL $3.75. Ralph Uraham, W4RJX, Box 3556. Arlington 3. Va. 
COLLINS 32V2 plus 51SB sideband generator. Both spotless andln top working order. Extras include Collins NBFM unit, spare 4D32 B&W adapter kit, manuals. Ail for only $500. provided you pick up My baek uchos. Dr. Schwaibe, K2GQ, VA Hospital, Èast Orange' 



TELRAD T18, S18; HRO50T colis E and F. «27 pr; T54. 7" TV. $15; HS33, $2; SON dial. $4.50; Millen 10012. $3; postage extra. (iST 57, CQ 55, 57 run complété, other parts and tubes. Send for Hst. M. Marshall, 455 Washington Ave., Dumont, N. J.   
iWNAOIANS! Selllng 500 Watt pôwer amplifier usiiïg pair of new 4-I.25A tubes and blbwer; 2000 voit 300 Ma» power supply for above: 50 watt exciter unit with power supply; ali in métal cabinet, Hfi" x 20" x 20" witli 4 Simpson meters. Trade for good receiver or casli. VrK3BWK. Phone CH 1-0202, Toronto, t^an^   
COLLINS KWS-l, used two months. Seiling because of insufllcient use to justifv investment, Best offer over $1795. Location. Philly area, Ueliyer near vicinlty. VV4LDW. 5514 N. Ifith, Arlington, Va. 
.VKKD i'ÀSH! Must Reli Globe (Mi'ef, modulator and xtais. In perf. condx: $55.00, Robert Solev. Stadium Dorms, Ohio State Univ., < 'ol umbus 10. ubio.   
GLOBK King 500A on wheeled rack with VFO model 755, $495. W. J. Donaldty, ji>Q65 Glvnn Road, E. (.'leveland 12. Ohio.  
SX-Ï00 with matching speaker, used only 3 months. WÏÏÏ not ship, sorry. «'ontact \Vr3PLl, George Kabroth. 31 East Factory St., Mechanicsburg, Pa.    
(ioiNG HSB: Have ÎÏT-iïï 500 watt linear amplifier used only few hours. in exchange for gud xmttr CW AM about 200 watts. Corbalis, K2GFR, RFD 1 Wapplngers Ftil's, N. V. (near BeacoiO.  
f 'ULLIMS KVVS-l with manuai, relay, cables, ail iike new. John H. Fldcr, 410 Frick Bldg., Pittsburgh, Penna.    
SELL: Factory-wired Ranger, Johnson Matchbox and iow pass filter. HQI40X w/spkr, D-lfi4 mike w/«tand. Ail in excellent condx. Best offer over $350. Mort Brody, 248 Loeust, Indiqua, Pennsylvanla. 
MÏLLIAAIËTER 6" scale, 4 Ma,, $2.95; IRO power rhéostat 500 ohm, 49e; ,001 Mica 5000V. Heavy duty, 390. K6SKT, 917 S. Ogden, Los Angeles. Caiif.      
TRADE: Webcor tape recorder for Oommunicator with squelch or ???; for sale: unused pre-recorried tapes, monaural (some stereo) very reasonable: iate copyright DeVry study books, ÂTR inverter, tiV. DC in. 110AC at 85 w. outp. $22: wanted: Policaiarm receiver or llaiiicrafters S-94/S-95 or équivalent; Minifon recorder. W9WFT, 2029 Bradley. Chicago 18, 111.      
Ff>R Sale; Two meter transmitter-receivers with tubes, SGR522 and ARC4, $35 each. Stancor 300 watt modulation transformer, $20; Kenyon 3200V. 200 Ma. transformer $20; Command receivers with tubes 1,5-3 Me.. $4; 3-6 Me., $4; brand new .19-.55 Me., BC453, 810; X15's, $1 ; 832A, $3; Sl^O's. $5; XOT's, $1; 2U43. $3; 446A*s, 500, E. P. Sadler. 398 Slgouruey St., Hartford, Conn. 
i2V"Drnamotoc»; 080V. 2ldlvïa., 4" nëw, «9; l'use#], $6.00; 350V. 225 Ma. with reiay Jones conueetors filter. used. $9,50; 275V, 110 Ma., used. $2.50; Vibrator supplies; 300V. 100 Ma. used, $4.00; 150V, 80 Ma., $2.50, Ali in gud oprtg. condx, F.o.b. WIRLTU, 234 Washington St.. North Easton, Mass. Tel. CE 8-3781.  
SILVERPLATE your coils, coax tanks, etc. Reasonable priées Send for détails, L, K. D'Airo, K2CDS, 34 Garfieid Place, Brooklyn 15, N, Y. 
1956 Royal Lancer hardtop Dodge â-color automatic shift, mobile Elmac AF67, 60\VTS Jones SWR indîcator, l-Jmac PMR-7 revr, firake q multiplier. Davis colis, ali band opération; Leece-Neville 12V. at 100 amp. -110AC at 250Wts; trunk mounted driven by Glin- ton 3 H bp air-cooled engine, W20LY, Howard Rollman, 90-15 Myrtle Ave., Glendale, 27, L. L, N, Y,    
(kiLLlNB 75A3. sériai 1504, with 800 and 3000 eps filters, rarely used and in exe. condx, Gwned by electronics engineer with little tîme for operating. $395 F.o.b. Largo, Fia., in original carton. J, F. Marion, KABVK, 215 Crestwood Lune, Largo. Fia. 
SELLfCE Model A Slicer, $30; PE-103, $2ÔrW2UJ<..\ 54 Charles St., Glifton, N. J. Tel; PRescott 9-0639.  
JoHNBON Transmitters, used : Ranger, factory-wired, $195; Viking H with VFO, $209; Viking II with VFO, $219: Vallant factory-wired, $349: 6N2 factory-wired, $129: Mobile, $75, guaranteed; trades ac- cepted. easy terms. Art Brown, Brown Electronics, Inc., 1032 Broad- way, Ft. Wayne, Ind.        
SF.LL half K.W. mod, trans.. Teirex 20 mtr. Buper-Minï beam, 50 ft. fcower, J.F.D. Roto-King. 400 rotator, 4-250A's K.W. final; 2250 volt 500 Ma. power supply, 6 voit 10 meter Transeon, prop pitoh motor, 24 volt pair of selsyns, RCA color TV. "Want new 4-400A, Slfl's. W1ERX, 919 High Ridge Rd.. Stamford, Conn. Tel. DA 2-0703.   
MOBILE Transmitter as per Jan. 1957 QST; Gonset SuperSix con- verter. Mallory VP557 Vibrnpat'k, Thordarson Multi-Match mnduhi- tion xfrmr and parts too numerous to mention here. Am interested in gud flve-in. scope. Charles c. Stephen, W2CM, 1526 Maple Ave.. Haddon Heights, N. J. 
BELL; HQ-129X with 100 Kc. calibrator, $150:original Vibroplex, $10; noshipplng. LouTonik. W3DVB, 1204 PassmoreBt.. Phila. lï, Pa. 
HRO-60 Matching speaker, XCU-50-2 crystal calibrator, ABCD colis, new condx, instrux manual, orig. carton. B&W, TR SWS new, prop pitch motor, full conversion, selsyn controls. compas» indicatnr; liest orrers or trades. Smitz, W4A1X, Bonaire Motel, Hendersonviile, N. O.       
NATIONAL NC-240D reevr and spkr, in exc. condx, $135; Gonset 2-meter converter, $22: BCR522, $20; freq. meter, Lavoi model 105 BM 375-725 Mes,, $25. \V2WOF, 56 Garfieid Ave., Glen Head, L, 1., N, Y.     
TRADE $900.00 Magnecord Tape Recorder for 75A4 or équivalent SBB xmttr. W9MAQ, 5609 Russett, Madison, Wis. 
FC.ÏR Sale; B&W 5100-B and B&W L-1000-A amplifier, Both in Uke-nu condx with manuals, .Anthony Martinka, 3723 Magnolia Ave., Chi. 13, 111, 
SUNDAY May 4th 1:00 PM—? Ham Auctlon, Bargains galore. Bring your surplus gear for sale or trade. McPhersott National Guard Armbry. Bponsored by McPherson Amateur Radio Club, McPherson, Kansas.   
SX99 like nu, $99; Johnson 100 Kc. cal: $10, Mosley mod. V-4-6 vertical ant. never used, $22, K2KRF, John Chooljian, .5301 Pafisade Ave., West New Y'ork, N. J. 
WANTED: Hammariund HQ-129X and speaker cabinet. Must be in 
A.-1 condition. Would iike trial pertod, iî possible, wtu pay shipping eosts. Btate lowest cash price. WN2ROH, 91 Morris Drive, East Meadow, L. 1., N. Y. 

VIKING One, by-passed, shielded, TVT-suppressed: low pass filter and B-plus relay installed; 829-B final plus spare 829-B. Complété with factory-built Johnson ^122 VFO, $160. W2GTY, 208 East 58th St., Brooklyn 3, N. Y.      
FOR, Saie: Viking Adventurer $35; NC-98, $110: Knigbt VFO, $20; Heath "Q" mult., $10; BCR-522 transceiver completeiy converted and working on 2 w/pwr supp., $60. Wanted: Gonset Oomm,, 12V. H or 2 mtr., $135-150. Alan H. Rose. K2RHK, H.U. 2-5571, 23 Schenck Ave.. Great Neck, L, I., N. Y,       
SÈLL: 2Ë26 two meter xmttr, as in 1956 ARRL Hbk, in gud condx, $2u, Russ Gershman. K2VZP. 331 Vandellndz Ave,, Teaheck, N, J. 
BC603DM, 20-28 Me. FM revr with 24 volt dynamotor, Best offer takes if. Lloyd C^onard, Riley Rd., Rd *2, Newburgh, N. Y. 
MINIFON Wanted. Write Box 27, Curran, Wall St. Btation, NYC, S, N. Y.      
BÂY Area Hamsi 2-meter Communicator II, 6 volt, perfect but for minor scratcnes. Complété with mike: $150. W60TN, George Snow, 4481 Parkridge Rd., Sacramento, Calif.   
FOR Saie: Johnson Viking Adventurer, $35. KN9LZF, 1234 S. Knight, Parkridge, III.     
SËLL: Johnson Mobile xmttr, Johnson mobile VFO, Gonset Buper Six, PEÎ03 Dynamotor ail In gud condx, $160 or wHl swap for Ranger. Max Hart, W8QWE. Rte 2, Ravenswood, VV. Va.  
JOHNSON Kilowatt for «aie, in exc. condx. Less than 100 hours opération. $1100. Wiil not ship, sorry. W. R. West, 830 West 21st, Norfolk, Va. _______ 
FOR Sale: BC610E with BC614E complété station, exe. condx; Millen VFO, 90711, Universel Ratiometer, HRO reevr, tuning units, pare tubes. TVl suppression. Best offer. W2GBU.   
I Have some RG17/U at 350 per ft. and RG11AJ at 70 per ft. Spec- ify length. 25% deposit. W4BPD, Gus Browning, 144 Broughton BW, Orangeburg, B, O,       
U.H.F. receiver for sale; Hallicrafters Mod. S27, in gud condx, best offer over $50 takes it. C. E. Batcheider, 713 B. Buena Vis ta Ave., Alameda, Calif. Tel. LA 3-8096.        
FOR Sale: Heuthkit OM-2 oscilloscope, OM-1 capacïty meter: Heathktt AT-l xmttr, AO~l antenna coupler juid factory-wired EE-2 Eldico electronic key. Ail items In exc, wkrg condx. Best offer. Lane Havlland, Covelee Dr., E. Norwalk, Conn.  
FOR Sale: K.W. final witii gud 4-125À8. 500 watt pwr supp Globe Chief driver, 40 watt modulator; ail In a 6 ft. rack. Gud buy at $180. Pete Gage, K2VTF, 144-01 78th Rd.. Mushing 67, L. L, N, Y,  
WANTED; Pacemaker, state number. condition and price, K4JZG, Room #4, Hainz Bldg., Sebrlng, Fia.     
BELL or trade: Alexander Hamilton Institute Modem business course consisting of 24 text books and reuding assignments covering every phase of tnday's business, Valued new at over $250. Will trade for Collins 310B or Viking Ranger with sequential keying. orsell for $125. Willing to toss in $50 cash for latt mode! Ranger; followlng for saie: Stancor xfrmr, 950-750-40- 0-750-950 VAC at 375 Ma., $12; Cîirdwell "T" type variable, 400 pulû max., .168 spacing. $17.50; Heath WA-PI preamp, $7.00; V'T-127A, $5.00; Mica capacitnr, ,002 afd at 6000V, $5.00. WIRWS, 316 West Point Terr., West Hartford, Conn.  
FOR Saie: 6C21 surplus at $8 each, 2 for $15; 2C-26 surplus ft» $3.00 each; 5BP1 surplus at $3.98 ea.. f.o.b. Olin Electronic Supply, 6009 Kastern Ave., Balto, 2L Md.    
OLEANING HO USE. 20A exciter w/458 deluxë VFo, $200; gud B(;:-779 receiver. $85; ("'oilins 70E8A, VFO w/dial. $85: new i'Jmac 4-250A, $35; BC-221AA w/ealibration book, $65; B&W CX45 xmttg cond., $5; WE 255 relay, $5.00. AU items F.o.b. W2KFZ, MUlis, Lt. Coi. USAF, 105 Hendrickson, Beverly. N, J. 
WANTED; 10K exciter, John Aht. WIBOM, 10 Richards Ave., Btamford, Conn.       
''YOUR Best Contact," afree bookiet of interest to ail hams tèlling about the spiritual side of a ham's life. Free on request. Gil Van- Wynen, Box lo, HoUand, Mich.   
FOR Sale: Tubes, brand new, 8138, $8; 832As, $6; 866As, $1.50; «29Bs. $6.50; 4-125AS, $15: 4-250A8. $25; 304TLS, $8; 4«278. $6; 815s. $2.00; 2E26S, $2: 254s, $4; 250TH, $17.50; 3E29. $6.50; HK54, $6; 8118, $1.75; W1579B8, $8; 39KA 398A, $5; GL5044, $8; 203A, $i.75; 6AK5, SOC; Collins plate transformer 2000V et, 500 Ma., $18; Collins 50 watt modulation xfrmr, $8; BCR-522 power supp, $12; BC-221 freq. meter, $65; Bendlx in circuit metered condnsr checker, $25; Motorola FMR-13V revr, FM. 30-40 Me.. $50; FMT-25V FM xmttr, $50; ART-13 mod. xfrrner, $8.50. AU guaranteed. C.o.d's OK, Bill Blep, Box 178, Ellcnton, Fia.      
BUY, Bell, Trade. Collins receivers. uïson, 1165 Bo. St. Paul, Den- ver, Colo,_        
FOR, Baie: Factory-wired Vaiiant, Less than 25 iïours. Excellent, $345: NC300 with speaker, $295; hoth one owner. AIso Collins 32V3 with spare 4D32, $500; 75A2 with speaker, $310. Both. very dean. Karl Upscomh, KOCFD, 1001 West Tiitrd, Joplin, Mo,* 
CRYBTALB, Alrmailed. Novice, General. ï<T-243, Anv kllocvcie. 3500 to 8600, $t; 1700 to 3499. $1.95; 8601 to 20,000, $1,95. ,01^. 455. 500 kiiocycle, $1; 1000 Kc, octal, $4,85. Crystals since 1933. CAV Crystals, Box 2065. El Monte, Calif.     
COLLINS 75A2 (latest like new) $290.00; SX-28A ïike new con- dition $125.00; pair RK-65's (new) $10.00: 815 Driver and modu- lation transformer» $8,00 pair; Thordardson (.'HT 2000-0-2000 500 ma power transformer 110 v primary $35.00: Thermador 13812 4 henry-900 ma swinging and 13811 16 henry-45o ma smoothing oliokes pair $22.00; Barker WUUamson CX-62 Butterfly condenser with N-2 neutryllzers and National R175 Choke (new) $20.00; BC- 459 7-9.1 rac (new) $10.00; Duai vibrapack 6-12 volt — 450 volt with new vibrators $12.50; PE-i03 cenerator only (new 6-12 volt $10.00; Miniature Speed Graphie 2 g 5 3' G carrying case and speed gun. Range iinder (like new) $95.00. W4CDM.   
NEW Mercury outboards aud boats. WiU take ham gear on trade. Write; Boyd Reter. KÙIMO, Boy'ds Marine Bhop, Clinton. lowa. 
ITKE Ham Raiiio? You'il love Dayton Hamvention. Bee ïïamfest calendar rhts issue!     
iv'ANTED: ficheraatlc dlagram and^or technical manual for F R A frequency slitft converter, Manufactured by R.C.A. navy department. James A, Mose. Box 131. Bharpsburg. Md.   
BX-71 withsjieakerand Heathkit DX-35, $165; Bendix TA-12D, $15, Want; Elmac AF-67. W5FDL, 503 Edward Gary, Ban Marcos, Texas. 
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PHOTO MULTIPLIER SHIELDS 
MU-METAL 

The photo multiplier tube opérâtes most effectively 
when perfectly shielded. Carefuf study has proven 
that mu-metal provides superior shielding. Millen 
Mu-Metal shields are avallable from stock for the 
most popular tubes. 
No. 80801 B for the 1P21  
No. 80802B for the 581 9, 6217, 6292. 

6343  
No. 80802C for the 6199, 6291, 6497... 
No. 80802E for the 6866  
No. 80803J for the 6363   
No. 80805M for the 6364  

À full line of mu-metal shields for cathode ray 
tubes Is avallable. Custom mode shields for spécial 
application can be provlded. 

Our engineers will be pleased to consult with 
you and assist In provlding a most satisfactory and 
economical shielding. 

JAMES MILLEN 

MFG. CO., INC. 

MAIN OFFICE'AND FACTORY 

MALDEN 

MASSACHUSETTS 
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The men who wear this pin 

know what we mean by - 

FIELD 

•••• ENGINEERING 

with a future 

The men who wear this Raytheon Field 
Engineering lapel pin have good reason 
to look forward to long and satisfying 
careers. 

They know that many Raytheon execu- 
tives — still proudly wearing the same 
pin—have been promoted to their prés- 
ent positions from field engineering 
assignments. 

Raytheon has field engineering oppor- 
tunities in guided missiles, fire control, 
ground and bombing radar, sonar, and 
radar countermeasures. To qualify, you 
should have field experience in one or 
more of these fields—and preferably an 
EE degree. 

Benefits include attractive salary, assis- 
tance in relocating, insurance, and the 
opportunity of participating in educa- 
tional programs. 

Like to wear this pin? Please contact 
G. E. Dodge for détails. 

RAYTHEON MANUFACTURING COMPANY 
Government Service Department 

100 River Street, Waltham 54, Mass. 



-the -tïme, to MOBIL-IZEknow... 
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ALLIED has the largest stocks— 
everything in mobile equipment— 

ready for immédiate delivery! 

feyP ■oco 

"<gËfc 

our 37th year 

GONSET 
Communicator ili 
Converters 
G-66 Receiver 
G-77 Transmitter 
COLLINS 
KWM-1 Transmitter 
ELMAC 
AF-67 Transmitter 
PMR-7 Receiver 
REGENCY 
ATC-1 Converter 
NATIONAL 
NC-66 & RDF-66 
JOHNSON 
240-141 Xmitter Kit 
240-152 Mobile VFO 
MORROW 
"Falcon" Receiver 
MBR-5 Receiver 
5BR-2 Converter 
MB-560-A Transmitter 
MASTER MOBILE 
Antennas, Mounts 
Tuners, Coils 
MOSLEY 
Tri-Band Whip 

KING-SiZE TRADES: We're trading high- 
est—just try us. What haveyou got—what 
do you want? Write to us today for the 
sweetest deal anywhere. 
EASIEST TERMS: Only 10% down (your 
trade-in will probably cover the down pay- 
ment) and the remainder in convenient 
monthly payments to fit your budget. 

D  

ON AUIED'S MARKHELI.WHIP 
mobile antenna package 

w/or/v , 
$54!soy Sonsationai nevv con- 

ALLIED Mnl"0'18'7 ,oadod whip 
«S 

Power. Tapored snh-a!T>0r^-radiated 

adjustmepts; matehes £0r: no 

excellent VSWR ? 7",ohlri coax; XYL resisU^^™;^ «on 
each whip car. f y rnn|-inted, 
just scZs Zlo ±?gïd r^Hv; 
mounting lut in m f ^Judes 
'noter whip and vour l" ^ 15 

« or 80 metor wWn forH'Ce 0f 20- 
nation desired from ihtjtl hTbi' 
92 SX 329.10 15 oq meters & 
92 SX 330.10 15 4n m0Unt- 
92 SX 331.10 ' 15 ' 80 t

& mount- 

la^rSa^^ OUnt- 1 h.ach Combina r.nr, . i 

KEEP YOUR ALLIED CATALOG HANDY 
It's your complété buying guide to everything in 
Ham gear and the most widely used Electronic 

jg. Supply Guide. If you haven't a copy of 
this latest 404-page catalog, write for it today. 

ALLIED RADIO 
100 N. WESTERN AVE. 
CHICAGO 80, ILLINOIS 
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BUY THIS... 

GET THIS 

1 HC-JOO 

# 

AI YOUR NATIONAL DISTRIBUTORS NOW...SPECIAL OFFER...LIMITED TIME ONLY!* 

2400-H0UR ELECTRIC TIME CLOCK WITH EVERY NC-300 PURCHASE! 

Fine quality clock gives you 2400-hour time every hour of the day in every 
time zone ail over the world. Key cities clearly shown. 
Direct reading, no Computing or calculating necessary. Regular $15.00 value. 
Order your NC-300 now while this spécial offer lasts... this is a limited time 
sale! Clock will be mailed to you and guaranteed by the clock manufacturer. 
Libéral trade-in allowances and budget terms offered by most National 
Distributors. 
*Subject to cancellation without notice. Most National Distributors are participating. 

SUGGESTED PRICE WHILE kVAILABLE: 

NC-300 

PLUS 

2400-H0UR CLOCK 

*39. *0 
down, without trade-in. 

Cash price $399.00 
at most National 

Distributors 
Both for th« price of the receiver atone 

â 

p d'il - ti'.aatf1'' ■ 
, f tt| ™îî ««.♦•Jb.»' f) 1 I « - ' 

VFO-62 

• I--_ .lui *■' ^i'- .» 
* «il 1 .lu 

lé1!.' ' H1'!: •" .'f: 
ftH s ^ « +» * % , m di II . ! 
»» f 99»*. «. Jfl' « t «4 '| V-1 *« 'V-r 

. vi: HH'- 
- A • |« tffr. Wv ' . «■ tf t 

:: i |l,|) 

Suggested Price: without trade-in, only $10.00 down. 
Cash Price $69.95, at most National Distributors. 

s "M National COMPANY, INC., MALDEN «18, MASS. 

qç) Éwm jfctâmmmr 



ARRL final uses new RCA-7094 

500-Watt Beam Power Tube 

Described in détail in QST, February 1958, ARRL's bandswitching power amplifier 
oft'ers a practical way to step up power. In this straight-forward final, an RCÀ-7094 
delivers the wallop. Here's what "Headquarters" says about the popular-priced 7094: 

"It handles its maximum rated power input at about 750 volts less than the 
813 requires, i.e., 1500 volts maximum on c.w., and 1200 volts with plate 
modulation...the glass button base has reduccd internai lead length, while 
the shortened height permits a réduction in external lead length. With an 
output capacitance of 7.5 uuf and an operating load résistance of about 2300 
ohms (maximum c.w. ratings), conditions are more javorable for maintain- 
ing a reasonably low tank Q at the highest f requencies with the 7094 than in 
the case of some high-voltàge low-current tubes of équivalent power rating, 
cven though the output capacitance may be lower...the rated driving power 
is 5 watts, easily furnished by a 2E26 without pushing it." 

(efeî) RADIO CORPORATION OF AMERICA 
Electron Tube Division Harrlson, N. J. 


